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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing' incoming and outgoing correspondence 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

3

Class 0. General. Mi s ce11aneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen? Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks,.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 LS-
Dr Date /2-&7S

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.515/1240 FOR -Telagr.am.^35d^._nQon

FROM---- .Chiaa------------------------------(.lookhart------- .) DATED - Alignât 2, 1937_____
NAME 1—1127 CFO

REGARDING: Banks forced to close during the trouble, reopened redeeming 
notes in notes of National Government banks. New regime 
under Chang Tyu Chung issued proclamation dealing with currency 
warning that offenders will be severely dealt with.

1793.94/ 9141

aa
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By mtttwx 0, MRS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------- 202.6193/72----------------- :-------for____ .Tel.^64 10am________

FROM ....China___________________ _
TO

(Lackhart-------- .) DATED
NAME

..... ....... Aug.3r1932-___
1—113T aro

REGARDING:
Baid on Soviet Consulate at Tientsin: Quotes message from 

Tientsin making report thereon; staff safe in in British 
concession; building in hands of raiders.

793.94/9142
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By 0« EARS. Date _ Z5*

‘ 1111 "»' .............. .
F

V'

JR GRAY

Peiping via N R

Dated August 3, 1937 

Rec’d 7:45 a.m. 
Secretary of State,

Washington.

364. August 3, 10 a.m.

The following telegram was received last night from 

the Consulate at Tientsin giving information concerning 

raid on Soviet Consulate there.

"Staff of Soviet Consulate all uninjured and in British 

concession; consular building apparently.still undamaged 

although in the hands of raiders; important current files 

and official seal removed to safety; some other files and 

all Soviet citizens passports locked in safes which he 

believes to have been removed by trucks belonging to raiders; 

and furniture demolished and almost ‘all personal property 

lost".

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai. For Shanghai. Please 

repeat to Tokyo.
LOCKHART.

RR:KLP



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 L
By MLfatw> 0, BARS. Date I^j8^

&. tEiesr«WAM REc®iyhss!al
closely paraphrased be-----------------
fore being communicated Dated August 3, 1937
to anyonee 9

Frqm ReC»d 10 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

418. August 3, 10 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDI!NT IAL.

The Chinese Mayor of Shanghai called on me yesterday 

afternoon, saying he came privately and unofficially to 

discuss the existing tension here and thtf efforts he has 

been making to avoid any clash between Japanese and Chinese 

Incidentally, but as the obvious purpose of his visit, he 

brought up the situation in 1932, when he'said the Japanese 

had been ‘'permitted” to use the Settlement as a base for 

hostile operations against the Chinese, and suggested that 

if this were to occur again the situation would become 

difficult in reference to safety of foreign residents.

’/That he wanted undoubtedly was to sound out opinion as to 

the action which would be taken if the Japanese were again 

to use the Settlement as a base of operations. I confined 

myself to refuting his statement that the Japanese had been 

"permitted'1 to use the Settlement as a base in 1932, and to 

emphasizing the necessity for both sides to avoid imperiling 

the safety of the large foreign population of Shanghai. He 

was critical of the action of the Japanese in having sent 

their forces into Chapei on the night when the Japanese

sailor



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

grwX.ofo3x^-r,-^t^ ,

¿Ty - ¿L.
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JR #418, August 3, 10 p.m., from Shanghai.

L sailor Miyazaki was found missing, stressing the difficulty
I
I he had had in restraining the Peace Preservation Corps and 

police from resisting such intrusion which he considered 

a violation of the 1932 truce. In reply I suggested that 

it would be wise to avoid any rash action by the Peace 

Preservation Corps and that the mere presence of small guards 

of Japanese (?) near Japanese premises outside the 

Settlement and Extra Settlement roads in an emergency should 

not be promptly interpreted as an invasion of Chinese 

territory. I urged that if any further incidents occurred at 

Shanghai the utmost effort be made to localize them and not 

permit them to enlarge and become the occasion of any serio'ur 

clash imperiling the safety of both Chinese and foreign 

residents of the area.

Two. In view of recent inquiries from prominent 

‘unofficial Chinese as to the possible neutralization of 

Shanghai in event of war between China and Japan, I asked 

the Mayor whether he knew anything of any such proposal 

or had given it any thought. He said that he had not thought 

of it.

Three, My British colleague tells me that he had a 

similar visit from the Mayor, and that he knows that the 

question of the possible use by the Japanese of the

International



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By M Lfcw, 0 > NARS. Date Z3 * /J* 75*

?<■/'3

-3-

JR #418, August 3, 10 p,m., from Shanghai.

International Settlement as a base of operations as in 1932 

was mentioned recently to the British Ambassador by the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Four. The question of the possible neutralization of 

Shanghai is, I am aware, quietly being discussed in local 

foreign circles. It seems to me that while China might be 

persuaded to agree to such a proposal on the basis of 

providing a haven of refuge for foreign nationals throughout 

the country, it' would be difficult to persuade the Japanese 

to such a proposal although they took such action in the 

Sino-Japanese war of 1894-5. If anything is proposed by 

way of suggesting the neutralization of the Shanghai area, 

preparations therefor should of course be made in advance 

so as to permit of prompt action should the sphere of the 

present clash be extended and a state of war impend.

Five, As I see it, the neutralization of Shanghai 

would necessitate the establishment of a neutral zone'to 

the extent of five or 10 miles beyond the Settlement and 

concession boundaries, the withdrawal of all Chinese and 

Japanese military and naval forces from such areas, the 

■'policing” of the area by or under the supervision of 

foreign troops, which would require that present forces be 

■augmented, the withdrawal from Shanghai of all Chinese

National



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) 5(D) or (j5)
Department of State letter, August 10 1070 'By MLtt~ 0, M£/i.K

-4-

JR f/418, August 3, 10 p.m., from Shanghai.

National Government offices, the impounding of customs and 

other Chinese revenues except municipal revenues, and 

supervisory control of the posts, telegraphs, radio and 
cable facilities.

Six. I have discussed the foregoing telegram with the 

Ambassador who is here on a very brief visit. We are 

agreed that any proposal for neutralisation would have to 

originate with the powers chiefly interested, namely, the 

British, French, Americans, and that the proposal would 

have to be made by those powers to the Chinese and Japanese 

Governments. We are without information enabling us to 

forecast what the reactions of China and Japan would be, 

but we are both of the opinion that the matter should be 

given some consideration as the situation here in Shanghai 

would become very precarious if hostilities on a general 

scale were to develop in China.. Repeated Tokyo» Copy 

handed to Ambassador, To Peiping by first courier.

GAUSS
CSB
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652« Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter« August 10« 1972
By IHUfen 0» —NARS« Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1330

Secretary of State

Washington, D

From Peiping via N.R»
Dated August 3, 19^

Rec’cl 11:04am

COPIES SENT TO 
0.NJ. ANDM.LD.

366, August 3, 1pm

0

Following has been received from Yunnanfu 

”August 1, 11pm. Some thirty Japanese 

remaining local community except consul, one of his staff

the whole

one other Japanese and two Koreans were evacuated at 8

this evening by special train which will arrive at Indo-

China border tomorrow evening. The departure was without

incident. Consul and the other two Japanese leave on

Thursday“

LOCKHART

RR

KLP
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972
By MUfrn 0 ^ARS* Date /¿-/frZT 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

July 31, 193'

, , DIV|SipN<OF FAR-EASTERN AFFAIRS
UG 2- 1937

AUG 3 1937 

DIVISION OF

Mr. Secretary: -

US1M AFFAIRS 
J&G-21937 
"fyartment of Stata

With, regard to the question, which you asked me 

yesterday afternoon, whether it is likely that the 

fighting will continue and spread, — I would answer 

the question in the affirmative on both points.

With regard to the resignation of the President 

of the Bank of Japan, -- I am by no means sure it would 

be safe to assume that this resignation occurred because 

of Mr. Ikeda’s dissatisfaction with his Government’s 

China policy. Any one of several causes or an accumula

tion of causes may have led to that action.

FE:SKH/ZMK



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972

MLtUn 0, NARS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

. Tel. #1092, 11 am
SEE____ 852.00/6159---------_------------- FOR--------------I093;"T094‘

Fraice ( Bullitt___ .) dated ---------FROM JX®-----------------------V--------------- 9
NAME 1-11,7

TO

fere in the “•

ge

793
 •9

 4
 /9

1 46 
Confidential File



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ■ j
By MUfcn 0, NARS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE---- 702. 6193/78__________________ for _Tel.#207> 9am

FROM —U. ?. S .2.------------------(___ Henderson^ DATED Aug. 3,1937
To NAME i-un

REGARDING:
Raid on Soviet Consulate in Tientsin by Japanese: 

Attitude of the Soviet Government as given by the 
press; Japanese Government to be held responsible 
and satisfaction demanded.

793.94/9147
 

F/H
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
BylHUfen _NARS, Date

JR GRAY

Moscow

Dated August 3, 1937

Rec’d 9 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

207. August 3, 9 a.m.

This morning’s papers contain in addition to the 

report of the raid on the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin a 

Tass communique to the effect that the Soviet Government 

holds the Japanese Government responsible for this raid 

and demands satisfaction. For this reason the Soviet 

Charge d’affaires in Tokyo has been instructed to make a 

strong protest to the Japanese Foreign Office. The -Soviet 

Government ‘’expects the immediate arrest and exemplary 

punishment of the guilty parties, particularly since the 
(communicated?) 

names of some of them are known and have been communited 

to the Japanese Government”. The Soviet Government also 

demands the return of the stolen property, compensation for 

losses and immediate measures for the protection of the 

Consulate.

Editorial comment in the PRAVDA and IZVESTIYA is sharp 

and abusive but does not give the impression that the 

Soviet Government intends to make a really serious issue of 

this incident or to take any position for the time being

which



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MdAn P. EARS. Date /a-#«# _

-2-
JR #207, august 5, 9 a.m., from Móocow.

which would be apt to involve it seriously in the Japanese 

Chinese dispute. The general tone of the editorials is 

that the raid represented another deliberate attempt at 

provocation on the part of the Japanese; but this attempt 

will not be forgotten or allowed in the long run to go 

unrequited; but that the Soviet Government will not permit 

itself to be provoked at this moment. A large share of 

the blame for the entire Japanese action in North China is 

placed on ’’the other capitalist, powers'1 for having failed 

to take effective measures against Japanese aggression.

HENDERSON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfatwx 0, ¡guMtja- KARS. Date /2-#.ZT

AJlstractitof Address by Raymond Leslie Buell 
j&feociat^on, New York, N.Y,, F 

. , r torrs,
r r *

If China and

easily be the result,

America is bound to be

President Foreig __
Farm and Home Week, Connecticut^t^SZ^^.

Connecticut, 11 A.M., July 29, 1957

Japan embark upon general hostilities, a wor

The whole world is a powder-keg; and if it explode 

burnt,

Our present neutrality act is no insurance that America will not be

drawn into the next world war. The tragedy of this act is that it tends to tie 

the hands of the President in working to avert war. Moreover, in the present 

crisis, the existence of this act gives moral encouragement to Japanese 

aggression. Japan does not fear that the outside world will hold "consul ta 

under the Nine-Power treaty which upholds the independence of China. For‘Japan

knows that if war breaks out, President Roosevelt must impose an arms embargo Upon (X 

China and Japan alike, although Japan is destroying the Nine-Power Treaty by IB

seizing Chinese territory. Now Japan can manufacture its own munitions arid will

not be hurt by the American embargo. But China, still dependent upon outsM|L_ Jp" 

supplies will be injured. On the other hand, the American neutrality law will 

allow Japan to continue to buy cotton and oil in the United States for cash*

Some people say that China could not import arms from the United Stetw, 

wholly apart from the neutrality act, because such imports would be seized w M| 

Japanese navy. To a certain extent this is true. But under the old rules ft 

neutrality China remained responsible for determining whether it could run a

Japanese blockade. Under the new neutrality law, the United States does noi 

give China this chance. It accepts the responsibility for cutting China ofB 

from this market at the very time it is a victim of aggression. Thus our

neutrality law imposes a penalty upon China, and probably violates the impl'l^ 

obligations arising out of the Nine-Power pact. I believe in keeping the 

United States out of war, but I do not believe that this can be done by an 

alleged neutrality policy which gives encouragement to the aggressor and 

violates international treaties.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or ÌE)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 '
By 0, NARS, Date

V
> ' " ■ -2- ..

If Japan declares war upon China in the present crisis, the 

President will have to impose the arms and loan embargo upon both parties. 

At the same time I hope he will ask Congress to amend the law so as to give 

him discretion to extend the embargo on raw materials to all belligerents. 

Unlike China, Japan does not need American arms, but it does need American 

"cotton and oil. If we are to embargo Chinese arms purchases, we should also 

embargo Japanese raw material purchases. Real neutrality means being fait to 

both parties. As our act now stands it favors the aggressor.

The gradual drift toward another wold war can be averted, however, 

only by the adoption of a positive policy of cooperation. The two powers in 

a position to take the leadership in such a policy are great Britain and the 

United States. These powers are daily gaining in strength, they both stand 

for democracy and a decent international order. Great Britain is moving 

toward the United States in respect to economic policy. In return the United 

States must recognize that world economic recovery is impossible without a 

solution of pressing political problems. Under Secretary Welles’ recent 

Charlottesville speech is perhaps the first recognition on the part of the 

present administration of the connection between economic and political problems.; 

If Great Britain and the United States take the lead in bringing about world 

economic readjustments and in building up resistance to further acts of 

aggression, it may be possible to localize a Sino-Japanese war and move in 

the direction of a general peaceful settlement.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652« Sec. 3(E) and SCD) or (B) 
- • - - - - • ■ it IO, 1972 _

( Date
Department of State letter. Augnai 
Sjr NARS.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

JR Frqm graï

Tientsin via N
193?Dated August 3

Rec’d 10:55 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington,

11. August 3

R.

3 p.m

Japanese Consul General yesterday informed Senior

Consul that his military Attache had informed him that in 

troops of the Centralthe event of further concentration of

Government around Peiping, Hankow and Tientsin Pukow 

Railways north of Yellow River and in the event of advance 

of the Central troops already there hostilities might 

eventually spread to these regidns, and requested that the

I other consuls be informed in order that they might warn 

their nationals. Tientsin quiet today. Japanese
' X». 

lieutenants reorganizing administration of First Special

Area. Rumors are current of a Chinese-Japanese clash
- * tel

south of Tientsin on the Tientsin-Pukow Railroad. It was 

also reported that Japanese air divisions area bombed 

Tehchow and Kalgan yesterday.

79o .94/9149

CALDWELL
CSB

’n

"H 
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By fnitUr> MRS» Date

"****•

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From Peiping via N.

Dated August 193*7

¿i r Q u/ 7^3 'i!

Secretary of Stat

■Washington
Copies sent to
0.N.I.

370 6 p.m

Embassy’s 343,’July 31

One. The committee

telegram was inaugurated

and its several Japanese

Its name is-the Peiping

Rec’d 2:02 p.»

referred to in the above mentioned 

yesterday. Details as to personnel

advisers are not yet obtainable 

Local Maintenance Society”

presumably the Japanese will use it to legitmatlze the

carrying out of their program reports the

formation in Tientsin of a similar committee.

Two. It is not known what changes in the outward

form of Government may take place. According to one

Japanese the future form will.depend upon the

future course of action of the National Government. It may

also depend in some degree upon the geographical limits

which the Japanese military may have set for their present

forward movement

Three. It is anticipated that Chang Tzu Chung and the

Hopei Chahar Political Council may decline in importance.

Chang seems to. have severed his convection with the 29th

Airmy by resigning yesterday as commander of the 38th Division

That



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Br NARS. Date /3-#.ZT 

-2-

JR #370, August 3, 6 p.m., from Peiping via N, R.

That post has been taken by Li Wen-Tien who was scheduled 

to be Mayor of Tientsin as reported in the ‘Embassy’s 324, 

July 29, 11 a.m., but who did not take office. Li 

allegedly led the Chinese in the recent fighting in Tientsin 

Eight members of the Hopei Chahar Political Council ceased 

yesterday to be members through the action of Chang. All 

eight are persons no longer in Peiping and not (repeat not) 

favorably regarded by the Japanese.

Four. So far as known no (repeat no) more arrests 

have taken place since the Embassy’s 358, August 2_, 1 p.m. 

This has not (repeat not) lessened the apprehension of 

Chinese that further arrests will nab bi? unde.

Five. The city gates are still closed presumably 

because there are Peace Preservation Corps men still in 

areas outside the city.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo. Shanghai 

repeated to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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VC 
and yourv

0 0 
My 516, July 30, 7 p’.'-m.. / opening 

322, July 29, 2 p. m./fC’^ 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. I saw Vansittart this after-

noon and he told me that his Government appreciates your

message to which he wished to make the ¿following consid

ered reply:

The *eal problem would seem to be whether it is pos-

sible to frame proposals which if adopted by both sides

would stop the fighting. After the clash between the

Chinese and Japanese which took place on July 9, it would

seem to be impossible to ask for withdrawal of Japanese

troops Some of them are scattered in small detachments

and subject to danger of attack fbom armed Chinese bodies

who are not under a central high command or control 

is perhaps true that the Japanese hav^ used excessive 

force but.in view of recent events at Tientsin and;Tung- 

chow it would seem more than ever impossible to ask Japan~-J 

to withdraw her troops or that Japanese commanders)should 

refrain from measures to safeguard Japanese life al

property,
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property. In these circumstances Vansittart said that his 

Government desires to submit for consideration of the 

United States Government that the only proposals which can 1 

nut forward would seem to be to the effect that both sides 

should appoint plenipotentiaries to discuss terms for a 

settlement. The United States and British Governments 

might offer their good offices (A) in oroviding neutral 

ground where the plenipotentiaries might meet and (B) 

during the negotiations in smoothing any difficulties that 

might arise. If both sides agreed in principle that the 

matter should be settled by negotiation, then it might be 

urged that no more Chinese Central Government troops should 

be sent north and that no more Japanese troops should enter 

Hopei either from Japan or Manchuria; further arrangements 

with regard to troops would be a matter for the plenipo

tentiaries to discuss. The British Government thinks it 

desirable for it to be made clear that any proposals on 

these lines are not more than an offer of good offices 

and in no sense intervention; any appearance of interven

tion might inflame public opinion in Japan and have the 

effect of strengthening the military; it might also en

courage the Chinese to believe that .the United States and 

British Governments intend to take active measures toward

restraining
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restraining Japan,

His Majesty’s Government have given careful consid

eration to the suggestion that a proposal for evacuating 

Peiping should be the basis for suggesting the suspension 

of hostilities; it seems to the British Government, how

ever, that the developments of the last few days have 

already made such a plan inapplicable to the present sit

uation. Hostilities might continue anyhow and probably 

will in North China until China and Japan have agreed 

on some new form of administration.

If you should agree in principle with the suggestion 

of an offer of good offices Vansittart is strongly of the 

opinion that before the two Governments decide whether 

or not it is feasible to make such an offer they both 

should consult their Ambassadors in Japan for their opinions 

as to its probable reception by the Japanese Government.

BINGHAM

CSB
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I □HwrecoroS' Z} A i
Reference, Department’s 123, July 21, 7 p.m

British Foreign Office, following up suggestions made by

it through British Ambassador here on July 20 and repeated by 
/ i

it through American Ambassador London on July 28, now suggests 

consideration of possible action' as follows: that American and
/ I ' 1 I ■ iBritish Governments might offer to Japanese and Chinese our 

good office^, (1) in providing neutra]| ground where Japanese 

and Chinese plenipotentiaries might meet to negotiate and 

(2) in smoothing out difficulties'that might arise/during ■¿he
I ' t I j <negotiations; that if both sides agreed in principle that the 

matter should be dealt with by negotiation, it/then might b^ 

urged that no repeat no more Japanese troops should ente^
। I , . /Hopei and no repeat no more;Chinese Central Government troops 

/ WwjW i
be sent north, further arrangements regarding troops to be a

matter foil discussion by the plenipotentiaries; and that if 

such approach is made tint it should be made clear that any 

proposals along these lines are in no repeat no sense inter

vention but simply an offer of good offices. In laying this

793.94/9151
 

F/AA

before Bingham, Vansittart expressed the opinion that before 

the¡two Governments come to a decision! whether or not
Enciphered by________________________J

Sent by operator M„____________, 19__

D. O. R.—No. SO 1—1462 ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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repeat not it is' feasible to make such an offer both 
I ' I , ' /

Governments should ask their diplomatic representatives in 

Japan for their opinions regarding probable reception, if 

made, by the Japanese Government.

Please give Department your comments.

FE:SKH/ZMK
-¿rtf’*

Enciphered _____ _

»OR
AUG §

Sent by operator
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Your 521, August *3,’7 p.m., and previous 
/ If /As this Government has understood the British Govern-

/ I / / I I I t f /
ment’s suggestion, as conveyed in your 509, July 28, 8 p.m.,

/ / fl If..and in the memorandum given the Department by the British
II III I IIAmbassador here on July 20, that suggestion has been that 

our ^two ^Governments ^approach the ^Japanese ^and Chinese^ Govera- 

/ / I / I / / I ' /
merits'and ask them to agree (1) to suspend Aaatiiitirt^ and

(2)' to receive'from the'American Government and the British 
Government proposals^ toward Alissolving^of QUOTE ^existing** 

deadlock’UNQUOTE

In 'Department* s' 322; July/29, ¿•’p.m.,' we'asked whether

the British Gpvernment' could'indicate/to uszwhat'/type o£ 
proposal/it/envisage^ 'as possible/inder/part/two of'what 

i Vnad/sugge st ei
521/August s/

'tart*s'spatement/reported'in your

does not'repeat/not'seem to'us'to

793.94/9/5/

o/answer'that/question'. /It seems to us /to relatezmereJ

the-'subject of the/possibility of'offering✓good offlees'^in/ 
/ / / *

exercise of'which the/offering'government sx/ieuld be 'willing 
provide/a neutral Aground foy'negotiations/betweejy the^/J

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M. 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50
1 1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT printing office
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I jand ftp] play the/ part of Iimpartial 

betweens)toward smoothing/outdifficulties 

which might/arise/during the/negotiations/and/varisiVtart 

emphasizes/that the/sritish Government/feels that/it would 

be/desirable)that it/be made/clear that/what isjofferedk

i Japanese and the Chinese 
advi sers / or ' go-1

s
inino)repeat/no/sense/intervention/but is/simply^good offices/ 

As this/Government/views/the situation,! there/*1’have
already/been mad' 

to/offers

indicatedzthat it is not repeat^not'responsively disposed*

of our Governments/what/amount^ 
good offices; the Japanese Government/has/clearly'

tov/ard^the se*'approaches (firstly its diplomatic silenceZin

regard'thereto ^nd^secondly express Statements made by/ 

various/of itsdigh Officialsdo the/^ress ¿nd in the Diet 

that it will not'repeat 'not'’be'responsive to offers <of/Z 

mediation and will not^repeat not tolerate^interference^by 
other countries/. This Government is constrained to believe 

that these/iapanese officials^have expressed the consideredz

determination'of the Japanese Government.
However/believing that/no'repeai/no possible course 

which might''serve toward *maintenance of peace Should be over
looked or'be'omittedXthis Government.dn line with feaaj

Enciphered by_______________________
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Vansittart’s opinion communicated in the concluding'paragraph 
of/your telegram/is Asking ^of the American/.Ambassador ii/

/ / f / / rJapan his opinion and his estimate of what might be the 
probable/reaction^of the Japanese Government/to such an

approach if made.' May we suggest that'the British Government' 
likewise obtain the opinion of^their representative^in Japan•

Please inform the Foreign Office of the abovei

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

FE:SKH/ZMK

AUG 5 1937
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$

(China) .qivisîoN OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

,//< / AND RECORDS
/ V •> CONFIDENTIAL 

/✓ 4 -/ Tokyo’s 254 

6 p.m.
/ 

One.

NANKING

10,

This cable watwwt in onWantial Caàe.
It shaiic h tarafulh aarmraaw baton

7 p.m., and your 401,/August 11, 
/‘7’J.SF

'VU UE

^73^

i i / /The Department’s telegram No. 138, August 5, noon, 
to'Tokyo/is ^quoted'below for your'strictly confidential

information as follows: 
/

QUOTE British Foreign Office, following up suggestions

793\ 94/9151

made by it through British Ambassador here on July 20 and 

repeated by it through American Ambassador London on July 28, 

now suggestsconsideration of possible action as follows: 
that American and British Governments might offer to Japanese 9 

and Chinese our good offices, (1) in providing neutral ground 

where Japanese and Chinese plenipotentiaries might meet to 

negotiate and (2) in smoothing out difficulties that might 

arise during the negotiations; that if both sides agreed in 

principle that the matter should be dealt with by negotiation, 

it then might be urged that no repeat no more Japanese troops 

should enter Hopei and no repeat no more Chinese Central 

Government troops be sent north,* further arrangements regarding 

troops to be a matter for discussion by the plenipotentiaries;

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_ ___________ M.,______ ............. 19.__ .,___ ..._________ ..___
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and that if such approach is made it should be made clear

that any proposals along these lines are in no repeat no sense 

intervention but simply an offer of good offices. In laying 

this before Bingham, Vansittart expressed the opinion that 

before the two Governments come to a decision whether or not

repeat not it is feasible to make such an offer both Govern

ments should ask their diplomatic representatives in Japan 

for their opinions regarding probable reception, if made, by 

the Japanese Government.
7 / z / / __*Please give Department your comments. UNQUOTE.

2 / i 4 I I (
Two. Tokyo’s 254, August 10, 7 p.m., indicates that the

Japanese Foreign MinisterZhas not ^repeat 'not accepted the 
/ / / z / offer of good offices. Consequently, it seems to the Depart

ment^ that f no ^repeat ^no ^useful ^purpose1 would be ^served 4>y making 
it I /

this*approach also to the Chinese Government at this time.
Three. ^We'cLo^feel/ however/that action by youZat Nanking 
/ / / / / / Z „ * along the lines suggested in Tokyo’s 254, August 10, 7 p.m., 

/ / / ( < / / 
paragraph nine, might possibly be helpful. You are therefore 
authorized/ifZand when ^rour^British^colleague is prepared to 

act along ^ubstantially^similar^lines, to call upon the

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and, referring to press 

reports and'rumors to the effect thatconversations have been

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.t ______________ 19______ , _____ __ __

D. O. TL—No. 60 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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( / / / . 
held between representatives of'the Chinese and Japanese 

Governments ^hich might“form an opening forznegotiations f 

between the two Governments^ ask the* Minister for Foreign 

Affairs whether there is any/basis'in fact'for these Reports/ 

and'rumors'. After the/liinister for Foreign Affairs'makes' 

reply/ the Departmentzsuggests that you state 'that this ' 

Government continues 'earnestly'* to/hope that^peace will be z 

preserved; that since the beginningzof the/present situation / 

we have (urged upon both sides 'that they each /exercise/ 

moderation/and proceed with/the utmost 'circumspection/before 

making/any decision Chicli might -/plunge zt he two countries/into^ 
armed conflict/; and that^we wouldzurge ^further/that, if/ 

either the/Chinese/or the/Japanese/Governments'put forward 

to the'other any/proposals designed/ to afford’a basisci or 

settling th^ present situation^by negotiation; the government z 
to which the/proposals*are made/should not1 repeat'notZreturn 

a'reply of/a charactert'which would/effectually/close the/door/ 

to/negotiations^ You should'emphasize zand make'abundantly 
clear the/fact'that this/Governmentywould not/repeat^not/wish 

to become/involved/or to/be /committed 'with regard tc/ the 

question of 4;he merits of/any 'specific/ proposal.

Four.'' In the event that zthezMinister for Foreign Affairs7 
6/

Enciphered by________________________
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/ / / / should ask whether the American Government is making a 

similar approach to the Japanese Government. / 1t. is suggested 
/ / / / / / 

that you reply to the effect that it is your understanding 
that' it^expects toz do so/ 

4 / / / / /

Five. Please keep the Department promptly informed of

developments, and repeat your telegrams'to Tokyo.
Six. The Department^has just^received a^telegram from/ 

the Embassy *at London'reporting that 'the British^Foreign 

Office Zhas instructed1 the British Ambassador atZNanking zby 
telegraphzto urge upon ^Chiang Kai-shek^the necessity^for 

/ / / / / -/'i/.
QUOTE keepingfthe door'open UNQUOTE. V

Enciphered by_________________________
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August 13, 1937.
DIVISION 01- 

COMMUNICATIONS

AMEMBASSY, AND

.TOKYO, (JAPAN).

Your/^SG^August II4 3 p.m./ 

The Department’s telegram no

Thh cable wnMnt In unfibeetial C#4e. I 
Nj*’**” •* «artfully saraahratea Mitr« 
being cawumewaa te inytna.

145, August 12, 9 p.m.,W
to Nanking is quoted below in partfor your strictly

confidential information, as follows:

QUOTE Two.Tokyo’s 254, August 10, 7 p.m. indicates 

that the Japanese Foreign Minister has not repeat not 

accepted the offer of good offices. Consequently, it 

seems to the Department that no repeat no useful purpose 

would be served by making this approach also to the Chinese

Government at this time.

Three. We do feel, however, that action by you at 

Nanking along the lines suggested in Tokyo’s 254, August 10, 

7 p.m., paragraph nine, might possibly be helpful. You are 

therefore authorized, if and when your British colleague 

is prepared to act along substantially similar lines, to 

call upon the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and,

Enciphered by_______ '■-------------------------
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referring to press reports and rumors to the effect that 

conversations have been held between representatives of 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments which might form an opening 

for negotiations between the two Governments, ask the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs whether there is any basis in fact for 

these reports and rumors. After the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs makes reply, the Department suggests that you state 

that this Government continues earnestly to hope that peace 

will be preserved; that since the beginning of the present 

situation we have urged upon both sides that they each exer

cise moderation and proceed with the utmost circumspection 

before making any decision which might plunge the two coun

tries into armed conflict; and that we would urge further 

that, if either the Chinese or the Japanese Governments 

put forward to the other any proposals designed to afford 

a basis for settling the present situation by negotiation, 

the government to which the proposals are made should not 

repeat not return a reply of a character which would 

effectually close the door to negotiations. You should 

emphasize and make abundantly clear the fact that this

Enciphered by____________________ _____
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Government would not repeat not wish to become involved 

or to be committed with regard to the question of the merits 

of any specific proposal.

Four. In the event that the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs should ask whether the American Government is making 

a similar approach to the Japanese Government, it is sug

gested that you reply to the effect that it is your under

standing that it expects to do so.

Five. Please keep the Department promptly informed 

of developments, and repeat your telegrams to Tokyo.

Six. The Department has just received a telegram from 

the Embassy at London reporting that the British Foreign 

Office has instructed the British Ambassador at Nanking by 

telegraph to urge upon Chiang Kai-shek the necessity for 

SUBQUOTE keeping the door open END SUBQUOTE UNQUOTE

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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LONDON, (ENGLAND).
7^3 /<-/

Your^§¿7/August 12, 5 p.m

Thh cabl* wn »mt in csnMcntial Cmk. 
h shade M Mrefulh »»rwnra»ea Mfore 
hw>f e—munieatM t* anym.

The Department’s/telegram no. ¿145,/August 12/9 p.m.,/ 
to/ilanking/is/quoted/below/in part,/for your/strictly 

confidential/information,/as f ollows/

QUOTE/ Two. Tokyo’s 254, August 10, 7 p.m. indicates

793.94/9151

that the Japanese Foreign Minister has not repeat not

accepted the offer of good offices. Consequently, it

seems to the Department that no repeat no useful purpose

would be served by making this approach also to the Chinese

Government at this time O 
QThree. We do feel, however, that action by you at

Nanking along the lines suggested in Tokyo’s 254, August 10

7 p.m., paragraph nine, might possibly be helpful. You are

therefore authorized, if and when your British colleague

is prepared to act along substantially similar lines, to

call upon the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and

Enciphered by________________________ -
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referring to press reports and rumors to the effect that 

conversations have been held between representatives of 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments which might form an 

opening for negotiations between the two Governments, ask 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs whether there is any basis 

in fact for these reports and rumors. After the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs makes reply, the Department suggests 

that you state that this Government continues earnestly to 

hope that peace will be preserved; that since the beginning 

of the present situation we have urged upon both sides that 

they each exercise moderation and proceed with the utmost 

circumspection before making any decision which might plunge 

the two countries into armed conflict; and that we would urge 

further that, if either the Chinese or the Japanese Govern

ments put forward to the other any proposals designed to 

afford a basis for settling the present situation by nego

tiation, the government to which the proposals are made 

should not repeat not return a reply of a character which 

would effectually close the door to negotiations. You should 

emphasize and make abundantly clear the fact that this

Enciphered by________________ ______

Sent by operator M......___________ 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Government would not repeat not wish to become involved 

or to be committed with regard to the question of the 

merits of any specific proposal.

Four. In the event that the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs should ask whether the American Government is

making a similar approach to the Japanese Government, it 

is suggested that you reply to the effect that it is your 

understanding that it expects to do so.

Five. Please keep the Department promptly informed 

of developments, and repeat your telegrams to Tokyo.

Six. The Department has just received a t elegram 

from the Embassy at London reporting that the British 

Foreign Office has instructed the British Ambassador at 

Nanking by telegraph to urge upon Chiang-Kai-shek the 

necessity for SUBQUOTE keeping the door open END SUBQUOTE 

UNQUOTE.
. i 6

The Department/requests /that you/rally and confi
dent ially/inform/the Foreign Office/of theycontents of/

D. O.R —No.50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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LONDON

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^/Confidential code 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
857 AUG 16 PM II d^ust 16» I93/

(England)• I hit cask a asserii ir Gadö. ì
ft ihosld n carsiuilv arainrwa j

COMMUNICATIONS nwo®
33^ Department ’ ^7^7 AM©i8èC9ì^S 7 n .m4j*wf cwubkmwte 5°^*- ¿¡, J

On August/13/'t he British Ambassadoi^/called upon the/^ 

Under Secretary/bn^/left/a memorandunucontaining/the text/' 

of/instructions/which the/British Government/has^sent to/ 

its/diplomatic representatives/at/UankinQ/and at/Tokyo/; 

directing/its representatives/to impress/6n the/Chinese / 
and Japanese/ Governments/once more/in the Strongest/terms / 

the importance of/avoiding/hostilities/at/Shanghai/

On the same day. but/prior to/the /call/6f the British / 

Ambassador/the Secretary/in a conversation witi/the Japanese 
Amb a a s a d or/i rge d emphatically/that/combat/operations between/ 
Japanese/and Chinese /at/Shanghai^ if/ engaged inwould involve/ 

terrific/hazards /to all/ concerned and that/regardless of/ 

technicalities J oi( argument ¿vej^ rights/or/ contention/o£/ 

who was/at/fault,/the worl<y would / consider ye achy and both/' 

sides /responsible /if thei Shanghai /region/ is made/ a/theatej/ 

of/battle/
On August/14/the/Counselor/ of the Japanese Embassy/ 

called onjthe Chief/of the/Division of Far Eastern Affairs,/

GJ

ID

01

Enciphered by_

Sent by operator M., ., 19.. 0
D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

reiterated what had^been said by
/ / / / /the Secretary on the previous day, emphasizing the point 

that theZ military situation at'Shanghai Zis a 'situation' 

to the'making'of which both JapanZand Chinazhave 'con

tribute d/and forzwhich'neitherzcountry can/ in the'opin- 

ion ofzthis Government, repudiate responsibility. Z This 
/ i i f it !

view thus communicated here on the 13th and 14th coin- 
/ / / / / / aides with that expressed in the text of the instructions 

/ ( / / t
which the British Government has sent to its diplomatic 
representatives *at 'Nanking 'and at^Tokyo.

The Department has again1 instructedzour Ambassadors' 

at Tokyo zand.'Nanking to take 'advantage of 'the first 'pos- 
/ z ' z / /- sible opportunity to present the view to the Japanese 

and ChinesezGovernments'that if 'the 'shanghai 'region 'is 
/' / / * t / i / /

made'a theatre of battle neither side can divest itself 
of''responsibility 'byzaccusing the other.' They have been' 

authorized/however,' to use 'their own( discretion 'bo th as' 

to ^ction'and as' to' substance.

FEOTBcVCI

Enciphered by_______________ __________

Sent by operator________ _____ M.t ......____________ 19------, ....---------------------------- - —

D. O. R.—No. so 1—1462 u* s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
________ __ GRAY

I-«» Shanghai via N. °»
From

Dated August 3,

Secretary of State

Washington

420, August 3 11 p. m

Local French newspapers state that 

reprisal against the French authorities 

preventing Japanese troops from passing 

concession, the Japanese who now occupy

COPIES- SENT TO 
0.N.I. AND in. I.D.

. Rec’d 4:20 p

at Tientsin for 

through the French 

the third special

area have erected barbed wire entanglements and a machine 

gun post at the end of the international bridge, and have 

refused to permit French troops to proceed to thej French 

barracks located at the East Arsenal. This paper re.yi-fe^tb- 

also that a surprise attack was made by Japanese soldierg 

on July 29 on a small detachment of French troops who w£?e htj 

stationed at the East Station; that the detachment was 1 

disarmed and a French sergeant, seriously wounded. The 

paper reports further that the French Consul General at 

Tientsin has protested to the Japanese authorities and has 

sent a detailed report to the French authorities.

Repeated to Peiping, the Department and Tientsin.

Mail to ranking. ■ *

CSB GAUSS

793.94/9152- 
F/F

G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133.

Secretary of State

Washington

August 3, 9 a m

Tsingtao via N. R* 

Dated August 5, 1937

c’d 3:40 p. m»

FROM

“ 4

01 Vi!

P*nment

1937 Ei’,6s SENT TO 

ANDm. \ D,

?/<?? v
August 2, 1 p. m., I haveReferring to my telegram of 

the honor to report British Consul General interviewed the 

Mayor yesterday afternoon. The following is quoted from

his memorandum of the interview with the Mayor.

”1 said that the town was full of rumors, and I had 

called to find out if Admiral Shen could let me^ have some

thing definite on the subject. I was certain that he knew 

better than I that Tsingtao was not a fortified plajce which 

could resist, and that if troops tried to fight they could, 

be destroyed by naval guns without having an opportunity g 

to reply. He said that he knew all that and had thoroughly^ 
l 

considered the two sides of the question, but he had re- jg 

ceived instructions from the Central Government to hold the 

place, and although he knew it could not be done with any 

chance of success, China’s security and honor were con

cerned and he would resist to the best of his ability,

795.94/9153

although we only leave a shell for the invaders to take

if

T1

T 
0
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By ftluttwx 0. —NARS, Date

LMS 2-From Tsingtao, August 3, 9 a. m.

if they insist upon coming. He had explained the matter 

to the Japanese Consul General and to the Japanese Admiral 

Shimomura and he thought they both understood.”

The situation remains unchanged and I personally see 

no probability of clash here all the more as Mayor has 

issued proclamation stating protection must be given for

eigners which I assume signifies Japanese particularly.

S0K0BIN

GWjCSB
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (£)
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By MUfcn NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336

From
r?

Peiping via N. n*
r. . _ . 1937Dated August

Secretary of

Washington

State,. (X)PIGS SENT TO
O.N.I. AN DM. Ml

372, August 3 7 p. m

Rec’d 3:23 p

Tsingtao: "August 2, 11 aZ'.m7^^0^-'-0W~ 

"August 1, 4 p.,m.. Since the entrance 

into Shantung of Central Government troops as reported in

Following from

ing from Tsinanfu:

my (July 28, 1 p. m.?) the local situation has become seri

A large number of Chinese have attempted to leave the city 

and it has been necessary to turn many of them back.

The Japanese Consul General stated in conversation this 

afternoon that he had not yet given up hope of a peaceful- 

settlement but that it was necessary to prepare for the 

worst. Many of the official records of the Japanese Consu

late are being sent to Tsingtao and only approximately 650 

Japanese are still in the city. The Consul General further 

stated that he had heard this morning that Central Govern

ment troops had arrived in Tsinanfu today and that if such 

troops are stationed here in the province it will be a 

cause for Japanese troops to come in. He mentioned an un

confirmed report that Han Fu Chu left here for the south 

yesterday

793.94/9154
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MUfen Q, EARS. Date /3-/^75~

LMS 2~No. 372, August 3, 7 p. m., from Peiping.

yesterday to meet General Pai Chung-hsi. He gave it as his 

private opinion that foreign women and children should leave 

Tsinanfu.

Unless I am instructed to the contrary I intend to 

urge American women and children at interior points to go 

to Tsingtao or Tsinanfu and I shall advise same in this city 

to be prepared to evacuate at a moment’s notice. Repeated 

to Nanking.”

Embassy has approved Allison’s proposed action.

LOCKHART 

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1-133« CORRECTED COPY
From

JR GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington.

August 3

Embas sy ’ s

Canton via N.
August 3/ 1 K

'S-5'193? /

Dated

Rec ’ d

......■"r"—* ’

telegram 3, August 2, 3 p.m. Vice Comman^er 

and special delegate Tyau both deny pressHsiang Hanping

report that Japanese Consul General has requested removal 

of Kwantung troops from Swatow area. Kwangs! representative

in Canton connived press report that both Generals Li and

<0 
01

(0

<0

01 
01

Ping are proceeding north for conference with Chiang

Resumes current events have been sent air mail July 22 and 

31 and August 3. Any important developments will be 

telegraphed immediately.

LINNELL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By -jnLttws MBS. Date /2-/fr7r

telegram received

JR
GRAY

from Canton via N R

Dated August 3, 1937

(?) August 2, 3 p.m., Vics Commander Hsiang Hanping 

and special delegate Tyau both deny press report that 

Japanese Consul General has requested removal of KwaxUping 

troops from Swatow area. Kwangsi representative in Canton 

connived (?) that both Generals Li and Ping are proceeding

north for conference with Chiang. Resumes current events 

have been sent air mail July 22 and 31 and August 3. Any 

important developments will be telegraphed immediately.

793.94/9155

linteel
CDKLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ----------------- GRAY

From Pe1P‘”S *1“ H- H- 

Dated August 4,

1—1338

Embassy here has repeated to Hankow by radio dated 
J 

August 4, 11 a.m0, the first sentence of Tientsin'3 ¿1*

August 3, 3 p_j.ni», and all of Tientsin’s 12, August 3> 4 p.m« 

with the following statement, "All places named above are 

in Hopei Province. Telegraph communication with them from

Peiping and Tientsin is broken but it is believed that 

telegraph is open from Hankow. Unless you have received 

other instructions from Hanking please telegraph immediately 

to Americans concerned, warning them of danger from Peiping 

military activities and advising their withdrawal to places 

of safety".

LOCKHART

RR:KLP



JR

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10, 1972 
By KARS. Date -

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1338

-------- GRAY

From Peiping via N. R;
Dated August 4, 1937

One. Between 9 and 10 o’clock this morning, 100 to 

125 trucks of Japanese soldiers and supplies, 50 to 60 tanks 

and approximately 5 staff cars and 10 motorcycles passed 

through Peiping without disturbance. The estimated number

of soldiers in the movement was from.*600 to 1000. They

moved north through Chienmen and along the street at the

west boundary of the legation quarter, turned east on

Tungchang Autachieh, north on Hatamen Street, east at 

Tungssupailou, and left the city through Chaoyangmen 

(Chihwamen) in the east wall, presumably en route Tungchow, 

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai.
cz
CD Vx?

H B
LOCKHART

RR:KLP

793.94/9157
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tElEgranpamust be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From Nanking

Secretary of State/-. , l V* ’ F

Dated August 3# 193*7 

4 th*
RecM 6:45 a

Washington (A. I. i).

7^3«? V 359. August 3, 1 p.m

Division
FM EASIttllf AfftHlü iß

WG t 4 1937

of Statt

, iifat
Informant employed by the Chinese air force reports

information has been received by them that five Japanese 

planes, presumably from the north, yesterday flew over thE 

Chinese aviation center at Hangchow. Also that a Japanese 

aircraft carrier is now near Woosung and that the aviation 

authorities in Hanking have prepared anti-aircraf 

and all possible defenses against air attack on^T- 

which is considered possible within a week.

Sent .to Shanghai.

. JOHNSON

KLP

-4 
(C 
OJ
•

(0

<D
01 
00



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
“y —NARS. Date 11-18*7$

(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (Ko. 359) of August 3, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Nanking reads substantially as 

follows:
The Embassy has been informed by a person in the 

employ of the Chinese air force that a Japanese aircraft 

carrier Is near Woosung now; that on August £, according 

to Information received by the air force, five Japanese 

airplanes coming presumably from the north flew over the 

aviation center of the Chinese at Hangchow; that all pos

sible defenses, Including anti-aircraft guns, have been 

made ready by the aviation authorities at Nanking against 

attack from the air on that city; end that within a week 

such an attack is considered possible.

793. M/9158
[4^ 
fE

viu-6-37
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TELEGRAM RECETVET}

JR
A portion of Irakis telegram Nanking
must be closely paraphrased From 
before being communicated Dated
to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State, .
' /COP

VZashington

362. August 3, 4 p.m

Our 358

Rec ’ d

3, 1937

2:15 A.«»# 4fch
Augus t

t 3, noon.

CONFIDENTIAL

One. "Ze learn from reliable source that during Han Fu

Chu’s visit to Nanking he gave National Government satisfa.ctor 

assurances of his determination to resist any Japanese 

military activity in Central China and to cooperate fully 

with Central Government troops. According to this source, 

he promised the Generalissimo that he would oppose by force 

any incursion of Japanese troops into the province or the 

landing of Japanese naval parties at Tsingtao.

(GRAY) Sent to the Department, Tokyo. Peiping, Tsingtao 

and Tninanfu being informed. Code text to Shanghai.

793.94/9159

JOHNSON

RR:KLP
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(CONFIDENTIAL) 4 4 '
................. '*">0^

A confidential telegram (No. 368) of August 3, X*S7’ 
from the American Ambassador at Nanking roads substantially 

aa follows:
According to information received from a reliable 

source, Han Fu Chu, at the time of his visit to Nanking, 
gave satisfactory assurances to the Nanking Government of 
hia determination to cooperate fully with troops of the 
Central Government and to resist any activity of the Japanese 
military in Central China and he promised General Chiang 
Kai-shek that ho would resist by force any sudden Invasion 
of Japanese forces into the province or the landing at 
Tslngtao of Japanese naval parties.

793.94/9159

FE

VIII-4-37
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ __
By MUfen 0, MARS. Date IIJS12Ì

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330
GRAY

From Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 4, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington.

I Ct A'HSS sent to 
! an

_ Rec ’d 8 !55 a .m • •

4-?423. August 4, 5 p.m, c

Reference Nanking’s August 3, 1 p.m., we 

confirmed presence airplane carrier stated to 

cruising off coast of southern Kiangsu.

Repeated to Nanking.

have

>ePni

<5^

GAUSS

be RYUJO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
9 4 

V
1—1330 PLAIN

Peiping via N» R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

375. August 4, 2 p.m.

Rec’d 9:10 a,m.,

From

Dated August 4, 1937

>IES SENT TO 
J. ANI) in. |J).
------------------

The following telegram has been received from the Consul

General, at Tientsin,

"August 3, 9 p.m. Your August S,.11 a.m.

Peace Maintainence Committee for Tientsin is a self

organized body instituted on August first tinder the

instructions of the Japanese army, or at least with Japanese 

approval, its avowed purpose being the restoration of peace 

and order in Tientsin, protection of lives and property of 
the populace, and pacification of the public mind. Its?

. .. . - ff> «4 '
jurisdiction extends over the entire Tientsin munir.ipal T B 

' V, 
area. The Committee is composed of a chairman and ten 

members. There are four bureaus under the Committee, namely, 

general affairs, public safety, public welfare, and finance, 
headed by the follS^jj^g persons in the order given:

Sun Jun Yu, former Secretary General of the Tientsin

Municipal Government when the late Cheng Ko was the Mayor, 

and now member of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Hopei 

Chahar Political Council; Liu Yu Shu, former Commissioner

793.94/9161
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department, of^StaJ.e ^e^ter, August 10, 1972

/£/**■

-2-

JR #375, August 4, 2 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

of Public Safety for Tientsin, and now technical expert 

attached to the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Political 

Council; when Tung Wu, of the Tientsin electric enterprises; 

Chang Chih Cheng, former Commissioner of Finance for Tientsin 

None of the Commissioners have taken over their offices.

With the exception of Liu Yu Shu, who is now in

Peiping, the Commissioners are in Tientsin. Whether' Liu’s 

approval has been obtained is unknown; a plane is stated 

to have been sent to Peiping this morning for him”.

LOCKHART

HPD



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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tfZo; Dat® —

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

vR
1—1336

From

GRAY

Nanking via N»

Dated August 3/

Secretary of State^ COPIES SENT 

Washington-» M. I

556. August 3, 10 a.m.'

Following has been sent to Tientsin.

Rec ’d

not (repeat not) received from you any information regardiB 

press reports of a recent clash between Japanese and French 

soldiers at Fast Station and blockading of International 

Bridge by Japanese. Likewise no report ha-s been received

793.94/9Î62

concerning raid on Soviet Embassy August 1st, It is 

realized that your situation has become very difficult 

but Embassy believes your staff is sufficiently large to 

enable you to report to the Department and Embassy as fully 

as possible on reported developments such as those mentioned C4 

above. Embassy would also appreciate reports on developments 

and situation at Tangku and Japanese troop movements into 

or through Tientsin,

Repeated to Department.

CSB

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR - -------------- SPECIAL GRAY and GRAY

*~,33# From Nanking via N. R.
Dated August 3, 1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

357. August 3, 

One. Following

"July 31, 10 a.m. For your confidential information

and comment, the Captain of the US Ship TUTUILA has handed 

the ISmbassy a copy of a radiogram from the Yangtze Patrol 

Commander reading as follows:

"There has been no change in the'situation throughout

<0 
01

to

(0
0) 
04

Yangtze Valley area during past 24 hours. Conferences 

continue Hankow between local Chinese officials and Japanese.-

Reliable information indicates negotiations now in progress 

pertain 'relinquishing its concession which belief appears 

supported by fact that larger Japanese: firms now liquidating bo 

their business, departure of Japanese Consul and nationals^ 
now embarked on gunboat and merchant vessels Chungking, d&ay £ 

depending outcome negotiations that port regarding temporary
S transfer Nippon property Chinese jurisdiction". '

Two. It is understood from TUTUILA that this report 

has been sent to Navy Department by Commander Yangtze Patrol.

Thre e.
T1

T1 
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ 
3jr - NARS. Date —

-2.

JR #357, August 3, 11 a.m., Peiping via N. R.

ThI,EE> Wg&ha8 rEpliEd:
July 31, 10 a.m., confidential.

ilAugust 2, noon. Your

One, Yangtze Patrol commander had furnished this office

with paraphrase of radio in question and states that he is 

supplying this office with reports sent by him.■

Two» The conference referred to was held July 29th 

and participated in by local Chinese military commanders 

and the Mayor of Hankow on one side, and the Japanese naval 

commander and Acting Japanese Consul General on the other 

side^ British Consul General informs me that he was partly 

responsible for bringing about conference. I learn on 

reliable authority that results were almost negligible, 

Bach qide assured the other that no hostilities, would be 

initiated locally without instructions from higher authorities.

Not repeated to Department or. Peiping",

JOHNSON

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 5(D) or (E)
jgpartnent ofState letter, _
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From „ _

Nanking via IT. R

One. Chiang Kai Shek flew to Hai ssu near

Kuling yesterday ostensibly to open an educational 

conference and to meet with Pai Chung Hsi, and 

returned yesterday. We learn from reliable official sources 

that no important meeting took place because Pai has not 

yet left Kwangsi, that Pai is expected in Nanking August 5 

and that Yeh Hsi Shan is here now, Han Fu Chu arrived about

<0 
04

(0

(0
5

July 31 and left August 1.

Two. We are also reliably informed that Chinese 

officials here have been advised by the Government to send 

their families away from Nanking but few have as yet ‘done 0 M 

so and these were chiefly families of railway officials.
to U 

City buses are being painted a dull grey for camouflage

purposes and at least one American, has been requested to 

change the color'"of his house roof to gray.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo. By mail to 

Shanghai.
u

Johnson
0¿dHCSB
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b T-/

telegram received

lw GRAY
1—1336

From __ _ . .T pNanking via N«He

Dated August 3, 1937

Rec’d Aug. 4, '8:'45a.m.

Hidaka, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy stated 

to Peck in a general conversation this afternoon that the 

principal object in closing Chungking and Ichang Japanese 

Consulates and in evacuating a portion of the Japanese 

population along the Yangtze is to avoid possible instances 

of maltreatment of Japanese subjects which might enlarge 

the scope of the hostilities in North China. Japanese 

women and children in Nanking will all have left in two or 

three days. lie reiterated earlier "statements that the 

Japanese reenforcements in North China have not come to 

conquer that area and that Japan has no plan to subjugate 

China. He had explained to his Chinese friends that while 

Japanese popular feeling is at present incensed against 

China this animosity will probably be alleviated by the 

lesson administered in the North and amicable feeling will 

return. He said no discussions whatever are in progress 

between

793.94/9165
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lw 2, No, 363, August 3, 5 p.m. from Nanking

between the Japanese Embassy and the Chinese Government» 

The Japanese Ambassador expected to fly from Tientsin to 

Dairen today and take a steamer to Shanghai^ It is still 

uncertain whether he will come to Nanking*

Hidaka volunteered to inform the American Embassy if 

he received advance intimation of any event likely to 

affect welfare of American residents here*

Sent to the Department, Peiping. By mail to Shanghai

JOHNSON

RR 
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
—— gray

1—133«

From
Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 3, 1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

360. August 3 

The following

Rec’d 6

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANÜM.JJ1 

,* 2 p.ih.

telegram has been recei

August 2, 4 p.m. Seven troop trains are said to have

passed through Tslnanfu last night« One of them, (?) 

personally (?) consisted of between 30 and 40 open box 

cars each containing at least 60 men, most of them wene 

small and looked like mere boys. In addition there were 

793.94/9166

five or six closed cars containing men and equipment, Their 

destination is believed to be Tsangchow.

Thousands of Chinese are trying to leave here by any 

means available. It is almost impossible to go either north ' 

or south by rail but.the line to Tsingtao is not yet too Is 
overcrowded, I have advised all Americans who can do so tn .

to leave for Tsingtao as soon as possible. ’ C
—.A
<o UA Japanese airplane circled over the city at 3 p.m.

The Mayor has asked the Consular officers to dinner this 

evening to discuss means qf affording protection to 

foreigners".

JOHNSON

•nKLP
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' 7^5 -/

Iw

telegram received

1—1338

GRAY

From Tsingtao via N,R*

Dated August 4, 1937

Rec’d 7 a,m.

Secretary of State

Washington

August 4, 11 a.m.

Following from Tsinanfu:

"August 3, 5 p,m, American missionaries in Tehsien 

report that on August 1st a Japanese aeroplane fired with 

a machine gun at the railway station and yards in that 

city resulting in minor casualties,. They also report

that within the last three days approximately twenty 

thousand Central Government troops have passed through 

Tehsien to the north, reported to be under the command 

of Kouli Chen and Chen Cheng,

Five troop trains passed through Tsinanfu yesterday, 

four of them going north and one east. I have just been

informed by a British military officer who returned today

from Hsuchowfu that the troops which have gone north are

the twenty-fifth and eighty-fifth Divisions,

The following information has just been obtained from 

the Standard Oil Company manager who received it from his 

* agents



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By NARS. Date

C.ORRKGTCD PAfi^g. 
mm August 4, 11am from Tsingtao -2-

, * SCNTTnl

agents In the interior. ’’Three Japanese aéroplanes circled 

over the railway bridge across the Yellow River at Lokow,

four miles north of Tsinanfu, yesterday. One of them ap

peared to be a large bombing aeroplane. All motor buses on 

the Weihsien-Chefoo motor road have been commandeered by 

the military and an airfield is under construction at

Weihsien» Provincial troops in that district have been

proceeding towards Lungkow where Japanese landed in 1914“. 

Hah Fu Chu returned yesterday afternoon from Nanking.

According to the Japanese Consul General, who saw him after 

his return, General Han was more optimistic than before his 

departure about the prospects of a possible settlement of 

the Sino*Japanese crisis. I have been unable to obtain an 

interview with Han as yet but will question him at the 

earliest Opportunity. However, in view of the continued 

military activity reported above it would appear that the 

situation is still tense.

With the exception of twenty Catholic sisters nearly 

all American women and children have now left for Tsingtao.

Three women medical missionaries in Tehsien have been 

advised by messenger to. leave but ,they state that duty 

demands their continued presence at the mission hospital.

Repeated to Department and Nanking”. •

793.94/9167

SOKOBIN
HPD



agents in the interior«- *Three Japanese aeroplanes /circled 

over the railway bridge across the Yellow River az Lokow, 

four miles norIm of Tsingtao, yesterday. One ¿1 them 

appeared to be aVarge bombing aeroplane, All motor 

buses on the Weihsien-Chefoo motor road have been com

mandeered by the miliary and an airfield is under construc

tion as (?). Provincial troops in Zhat district have been 

proceeding towards Lungkow where/Japanese landed in 1914,”

Han Fu Chu returned jteste/day afternoon from Nanking. 

According to the Japanese Consul General, who saw him after 

his return, General Han was mfere optimistic than before 

(?) about the prospectsyof a possible settlement of the 

Sino^Japanese crisis.Zl have been unable to obtain an 

interview with Han as yet but willVjuestion him at the 

earliest opportunity. However, in v\ew of the continued 

military activit/ reported above it wofald appear that the 

situation is sta.ll tense. \

With th^ excepki°n of twenty CatholicXsisters nearly 

all Americay women and children have now left for Tsingtao.

Thre^women medical missionaries in Tehsj^n have been 

advised br,' messenger to leave but they state tha\ duty (*) 

their c/ntindted presence at the mission hospital« \

Repeated to Department and Nanking". \
SOKOBIN \

HPD \
(*) (?) apparent omissions. \
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR  GRAY

i_I33# Hankow via N. R»
From , n

Dated August 4^

Rac’d 5 a .
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 4, 10 a.m.

One. The following joint letter dated August 3 has 

been sent to chairman of Hupeh Province and Japanese Acting 

Consul General respectively. Letter was signed by Consuls 

General for Germany, United States of America and Great 

Britain and Consuls for France and Italy.

"In view cf the state of tension now unfortunately 

existing in Hankow, we the undersigned, have the honor 

to invite your attention to the tax on our nationals here 

in respect to their lives, property and shipping. We 

express the earnest hope that due regard will be given by 

the authorities concerned to these interests in the present 

situation'’.

Two. Letter dated August 3 sent by Senior Consul on 

behalf of Consular officers mentioned in paragraph one to 

Dean of the Diplomatic Body Fankinj describing local 

situation and* expressing hope that means may be devised by 

Diplomatic Body to avoid hostilities. Letter concludes as 

follows; ’’should diplomatic representations prove of no 

avail we would nevertheless be greatly obliged if the 

Ambassadors

793.94/9168
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-2-

JR August 4, 10 a,m,, from Hankow via N. R.

Ambassadors could obtain assurance from both sides that 

if possible notice should be given to the Hankow Consuls 

in time to encore that they should be able to give due 

warning to their nationals." Copies by mail.

Three, Sent to Nanking, repeated to Department and 

Peiping,.

JOS SE LYN

CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------- 1.25.9376/80______________________ for Tel.#14 noon

from .Tientsin___ .._____________ ( Caldwell ) dated .4ug«.4,.l?37
TO NAME

REGARDING: Assistance rendered by Consulate General at Tientsin 
in saving life of six Japanese civilians: Report 
furnished;previous report gave incorrect impression. 
Consul Berger obtained release of five members of 
staff of Dairen Kisenkaisha who were held by Chinese 
police, by taking matter up with the Commissioner of 
the First Special Area, on request of the Japanese 
Vide Consul.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (®)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 g 
ftr MUftr, o J*«s. oao u-iS-JS—

JR GRAY

Tientsin via F. R.

Dated August 4, 1937

Rec’d 8:30 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

14. August 4, noon.

Report referred to in the Department’s telegram of 

August 2, 5 p.m>, gives incorrect impression. In late 

afternoon of July 29th Japanese Vice Consul called and 

requested assistance in obtaining release of five Japanese 

members of staff of Dairen Kisenkaisha who were held in the 

office under domiciliary arrest by the Chinese police of 

Third Area. As Japanese Consulate General believed that 

the lives of these men were in danger the Commissioner of 

the First Special Area was approached by this Consulate 

General by telephone and he agreed to turn over these 

Japanese to Consul Berger for transfer to the residence 

of the Japanese Consul General in the British concession on 

their assurance not to participate in the hostilities.

Consul Berger then called at the First Special Area 

headquarters and after a conversation with the Commissioner 

obtained written instructions for the release of the Japanese.

He then proceeded to Dairen Kisenkaisha premises, found (*) 

negotiating



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By 0. RARs, Date -

JR #14, August 4, noon from Tientsin via N. R.

negotiating with the Chinese police guarding the premises 

brought them to the British concession in his automobile.

On August 2nd this same Commissioner of the First 

Special Area spent some hours in this Consulate General 

considering whether to continue his work under Japanese 

control, eventually deciding not to do so,

CALDWELL

KL?:HPD

(v) Apparent omission.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State Er IHU& O, dfr*

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
A portion of-JWiis telegram Canton via N, R.
must be closely paraphrased From
before being communicated Dated August.4, 1937

(GRAY) There are rumors of more troop movements to

Swatow area. Military authorities have warned press that 

news bearing on national assembly and troop movements must 

not be published.

Usually reliable source states that Japanese Consulate 

General yesterday informally intimated to Canton municipal 

authorities .that continuation of local stevedores’ boycott 

may very likely lead to trouble.

Japanese consular authorities today report privately 

that the South China anti-Japanese movement is increasingly 
Ji 

serious; that Canton-Japanese firms although not closing '■ 

as reported can do no business on account of coolies’ 

refusal to handle goods (except on Shameen) and general S? 

boycott by merchants; and that organization of strikes by^> 

Chinese servants and employees of local Japanese is under» 

793.94/9
170

way,

Complete



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

Date

-2-

JR August 4, 5 p.m., from Canton via N. R.

Complete agreement between Nanking and Kwangsi is 

further indicated by ’luchow press report of speech by 

General Pai in which he urged support of Chiang and declared 

that by prolonging resistance six months or more China 

can force Japan’s internal collapse.

Local picture houses are showing film of Lukouchiao 

incident and Soviet films are being repeatedly shown. 

(END GRAY).

Chinese launch owner reports that 50 local launches and 

other boats have been commandeered to bring Kwangsi troops 

to Canton. Further destination unknown.

Sent to Peiping, Nanking and to Swatow by telegraph*

LINNELL

CSB
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By —

August 10, 1972 „ 
NARS, Date

PARAPHRASE

A telegram of August 4, 1937, from the American Con

sulate General at Canton reads substantially as follows:

It is rumored that there are more troop movements to 

the Swatow area. Military authorities have warned the press 

that news bearing on national assembly and troop movements 

must not bo published.
a

According to/usually reliable source, the Japanese Con

sulate General Intimated informally on August 3 to the Canton 

municipal authorities that continuation of the local steve

dores* boycott may very likely lead to trouble.

On August 4, Japanese consular authorities report pri

vately that the South China anti-Japanese movement la in

creasingly seriousj that, although not dosing as reported, 

Canton-Japanese firms can do no business on account of re

fusal of coolies to handle goods (except on shameen) and 

general boycott by merchants} and that organisation of strikes 

by Chinese servants and employees of local Japanese Is under way.

Entire agreement between Nanking and Kwangs! Is further 

indicated by a Wuohow press report of a speech by GeneiV Pal 

in which he urged support of Chiang and declared that by h 

longing resistance six months or more China can force Japan*a 

internal collapse.

Picture houses in Canton are showing film of Lukouohlao 

incident an d Soviet films are being shown repeatedly.

Various boats, Including SO launches from Canton, are said 

by a Chinese launch owner, to have been commandeered In order to 

bring to Canton Kwangs! troops. It is not known what their 
further destination Is.
793.94/9170 hvH .
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram of August 4, 1937, from the American Con
sulate General at Canton reads substantially as follows:

It is rumored that there are more troop movements to 

the Swatow area. Military authorities have warned the press 

that news bearing on national assembly and troop movements 
mast not be published.

a
According to/usually reliable source, the Japanese Con

sulate General intimated informally on August 3 to the Canton 

municipal authorities that continuation of the local steve
dores’ boycott may very likely lead to trouble.

On August 4, Japanese consular authorities report pri
vately that the South China anti-Japanese movement is In
creasingly serious; that, although not dosing as reported, 

Canton-Japanese firms can do no business on account of re
fusal of coolies to handle goods (except on shameen) and 

general boycott by merchants; and that organization of strikes 

by Chinese servants and employees of local Japanese is under way.
Entire agreement between Nanking and Kwangs! is further 

indicated by a Wuchow press report of a speech by General Pai 
in which he urged support of Chiang and declared that by pro
longing resistance six months or more China can force Japan’s 

internal collapse.
Picture houses in Canton are showing film of Lukouohiao 

Incident an d Soviet films are being shown repeatedly.
Various boats, including 50 launches from Canton, are said 

by a Chinese launch owner, to have been commandeered in order to 

bring to Canton Kwangs! troops. It is not known what their 
further destination is.
793.M/U70
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 841.00 P. R./500____________ FOR____ De8.<8214__________________

from ...jGkr.eat..Bxltain________ (.J.ohnaaa------ .) dated ...Jjily.. 3.9 J.937----------
dl NAME 1—1127 «f®

REGARDING:
China and Japan.
Reports in London newspapers indicate that there is 

every possibility of an armed, conflict in Korth China between 
Japan and China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

7'7'3'

ML 1-1330
This telegram must bo 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communi rated 
to anyone. (A)|c,OPieS

NANKING

Dated Aug«st z> 1937

id 6:40 a. m. 4th

From

1tof^

A

0.N.I. ANQ/VtU).

Secretary of State

Washington

361, August 3, 3 p. m.

One. According to information reliably reported to

have emanated from the highest sources, while Chinese 

troop movements northward and other military preparations 

will continuo, Chinese plans contemplate no (repeat no) 

extensive fighting until after an emergency mooting of 
the National Defence Council August 10 and that w 5^ 

dato a state of (undeclared} war will exist and .all the

793.94/9

Governmentrs resources including the air service will bo 

called into action to hold the Northern Paoting Tsangchow 

bund and whore possible to repel any landing of enemy 

forces at coastal points» 

Sent to Tokyo•

FT ; 05B

m
*T| 
0

JOHNSON
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t (CONFIDENTIAL) ' 7 2- - 7—'

P A R A P H R A S B

A telegram (No. 361) of August 3, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Nanking reads substantia Uy as 
follows:

Information, which, according to reliable reports, 
same from the highest sources, is to the effect that, 
although military preparations, Including movements north
ward of Chinese troops, will go on, the Chinese plan no 

fighting on an extensive scale until after an emergency 

meeting of the National Defence Council scheduled for 

August 10. After that date the air service and all of 

the Government's resources will be brought into action 

to repel where possible any landing of enemy troops at 

coastal points and to hold the northern PactIng-Tsang- 
chow line and a state of (undeclared) war will exist.

793.94/9172

VIII-5-37

FE
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1330 From
GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated August 4, 1937

COHKSBNTtü

Washington*. ^^0 M. 1 p

Secretary of State

380. Aunust 4, 10 p.m.
//VC.

My 378,/August 4, 4 p.m.

Rec’d 1:57 p.m.

Train, with mail and small number of passengers, arrived

from Tientsin 6:30 p.m., without incident en route. Passage

required nine hours. Another tram will depart for Tientsin

tomorrow morning and, if there is no untoward event,

sevex’óÌ trains will be pun on -^p^-day the 6tiio This is tht.

first train since July 25th.

793.94/9173

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo. Shanghai please

repeat to Tokyo«

LOCKHART

CSB
-a 
i
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By NAfiS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_______. GRAY

1—1336

From
PEiping via N. R

Dated

Rec * d

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
0. NJ. AND MJ. D.

379. August 4, 6 p.m.

August 4, 1937

2:45 p.m

Divigi or,,,, f
R£4STEfiif4FF4(/J

leparft

The following telegram has heen received from the

Consul at Tsinanfu, via Tsingtao:

'July 31, 8 p.m. I have been informed that one train

of Central Government troops passed through Tsinanfu for

the North last night and two trains this morning, while

two more were in Tsinanfu station at 5 p.m. Their

destination is unknown as is their 

The soldiers speak Hunan dialect.

commander and designation., 

The 8rning mail «

train from Shanghai was four hours late said to be due to

the troop movements. Repeated to Nanking".

LOCKHART

GW.’PiSG

793.94/9174
 

F/FQ
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?3 -/JR ' S ' GRAY

/ Nanking
TELEGRAM 4, 1937

1—133«

Secretary of State, From

Washington.

368. August 4, 1 p.m.
I ft

My 366/ August 4, 11 a.m.

On August 2, 3 p.m., Embassy

Canton, Chefoo, Hankow, Tientsin,

sent following telegram to 

Tsingtao, Amoy, Foochow^ ~

Tsinanfu, and a summary was telegraphed to Tokyo: August 2,

3 p.m. CONFIDENTIAL. (0
01 

One. For your information. Japanese Naval Attache •
(0 

delivered on July 30 oral warning to Chinese Minister of js.

the Navy and Vice Minister of War that Chinese Government (0

must prevent incidents in Central and Southern China, *4
01 otherwise the Third Japanese Fleet would take arbitrary

action". ,

Two. Please keep Embassy informed of Important

developments in Sino-Japanese relations including .any 
•j? 

indications which may appear in regard to possibility of cs

Japanese demarche in your districts, concentration of
-A '-3Japanese naval vessels, movement of Chinese troops, et cet^jja«

Repeat your messages to the Department and Peiping and in 

case of emergency report pertinent information to Tokyo.

Embassy will attempt to keep you advised of significant 

developments in North China and elsewhere,. Canton please 

mail to Hong Kong."

JOHNSON

GW:PEG

T|

T| 
0
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/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
1—1338

GRAY
From Tsingtao via N. R*

Dated August 4, 1937

Rec’d 4:40 p. m.

Secretary of State 

Washingt on.

August 4, 3 p 

The resident

RopfES SENTTf) I 
j O.iS.i, aNDM.L £). I 
. r.
Japanese Military Officer is

local Japanese newspaper as follows:

"With reference to one of the reasons given for the

exodus of Chinese from Tslngtao, namely that Japanese 

troops will be landed here and the possibility of an air 
raid, I mighC*observe Japan has not abandoned her policy 

of minimizing the North China incident and of obtaining 

a local settlement thereof. There is, therefore, no need 

for the local Chinese to worry unless the situation de

velops and necessitates landing of Japanese troops because 

of strategic and political considerations; in brief, Japan, 

will not land troops unless China forces the issue* 

Japan H*) land her troops unless Shantung is made the 

scene of anti-Japanese activity. In the one chance out 

of ten thousand that Japan would' land troops-, the enemy

793.94/9176

of the Japanese would be only those anti-Japanese elements

and not the general public".

Situation



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 B _
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LMS 2~From Tsingtao, August 4, 3 p. m»

Situation quiet but still considerable uneasiness.

Sent to Department, Nanking and Peiping. By mail t 

Tsinanfu.
S0K0BIN

CSB

^■k) Apparent-omlocri on»
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By 0, —NASs. Date

J
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS ----------------- GRAY

i-isw Peiping via LT. B.
From v °

Dated August 4, 1^3

Rec’d 3:14 P«JAl_, 
Secretary of State, ICOPiGA Si rNT TO

Washington Of
377, August 4, 2 p, m.

The following telegram has been received from t&E 

Consul at Tsinanfu via Tsingtao: "August 3, 4 p. m. 
troop trains are said to have passed through Tsinanfu laS^ 

night. One of them, which was personally seen by me con** 

sisted of between 30 and 40 open box cars each containing 

"at least 60 men, most of them were small and looked like 

mere boys. In addition there were five or six closed cars 

containing men and equipment. Their destination is believed 

to be Tsangchow.

Thousands of Chinese are trying to leave here by any 

means available. It is almost impossible to go either 

north or south by rail but the line to Tsingtao is not 

yet too overcrowded. I have advised all Americans who 

can do so to leave for Tsingtao as soon as possible.

A Japanese airplane circled over the city at 3 p. m. 

The mayor has asked the consular corps to dinner this 

evening to discuss means of affording protection to for

eigners ,

Repeated to LTanking."'

LOCKHART
GW»PEG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter» August 10, 1972 „ „ .
By 0 Date U&K _

LMS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1338

From Nanking via N. R»

Dated August 4,

Secretary of State

Rec’d 3:30 p

Washington

366, August 4, 11

Department’s 125

COPIES SclNT TO 
O. NJ. AND Al U).

a. m

USiiM AFfAHta

August 3, noon

I am not convinced that Chinese Government intends °r

plans to take any aggressive action against Japanese

forces in North China or elsewhere. Indications lead

me to believe that Chinese will ^=*7 rear guard actions

wherever advancing Japanese forces come into contact with

Chinese armed forces no matter where those may be. See
• /?,4>7
m chis connection my 347/ July 31, noon, as well as my
/ 70?* --------

34July 30, 2 a. m. Thus initiative rests and remains

with the J a pane s*e wlys^^imm e^d i ate plans are still obscur.^» 

Under.-pegulal Lanu^lt has not seemed to me necessary 

that steps should be taken to evacuate Americans generally M 
* 

as we! have no means of discovering where hostilities may 

take place and ordinary concentration points might be 

more dangerous than interior points from which they jnight 

be evacuated. Embassy is endeavoring to keep consuls 

currently informed in order that each office may be fore-

warned

79o. 94/9178
 

F
/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec, 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfaUn NÄRS. Date

LMS 2-ITo, 366, August 4, 11 a. m., from Nanking»

warned of possible dangers and take necessary and customary 
measures to get Americans to places of safety. 8c3ide s-*^***^1 

many Americans from the interior are at customary summer 

resorts. Time may soon come when it may be advisable for 

various reasons to suggest that they remain temporarily at 

those places rather than return to areas which we can iden

tify as danger zones.

There is no anti-foreign feeling evident. Embassy 

believes that Americans should not be more likely to suffer 

damage or danger in areas of conflict than occurred in 

Manchuria in 1931. The Embassy is watching situation 

narrowly from day to day and will cooperate with cohsulates 

should further steps be deemed necessary.

JOHNSON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MLttws 0, NARS» Date /3-ZftZT „

GRAY
From „ „

Nanking via N.

Dated August 4, 1

Rec’d 7:10 p. »•

I COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.I.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 
1—1330

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

371, August 4, 4 p. m.
My 35s/ August 3, noon, paragraph No. 2.-

In consequence of the Chinese Government’s offic^a^ 

advice to its officers to send their families away from 

Nanking the railway has been extremely congested for two 

days. Steamers going up and down river have likewise been 

crowded with departing residents. Tables of warning sig

nals for air raids have been distributed. While I do not 

think there are any substantial reasons as yet for antici

pating a Japanese attack on Nanking in the near future the 

Embassy has taken steps to ascertain the number and re^i-w^ 

dence of American citizens in Nanking. t

Repeated to Peiping. By mail to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

RGCtNPL

"7^3.94/9 179



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter9 August 10t 1972
By NAfe. Date (2^75

pl/G. „

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML  GRAY

Tientsin via N»R* 
1—133«

FROM Dated August 4, I937 

Rec’d 2:38 p. w» z

Secretary of State ,
Washington j GOFfCS Sl5N i f O

jO.N.L AJNDM.LI).
' 15, August 4, 7 p. s,.....

Embassy's 356/, 10 a. m., section one.

French Consul on July 28 informed Consular Corps th^t 

he called on General Katsuki on July 22, described the de*- 

licate situation of the French concession bordering the 

Japanese concession and asked him in case of open hostili* 

ties between Japanese and Chinese to refrain from passing 

Japanese troops through the French concession, as otherwise 

Chinese troops also would have to bo passed, which might 

cause hostilities to take place in French concession; and 

that General Katsuki gave the French Consul formal assur

ance that in such a situation there would not be passage 

of Japanese•troops through the French concession# The 

British Consul General and the Italian Consul were in agree

ment with the attitude of the French Consul, but the Jap- 

anese Consul General stated he, presumed that Japanese *- 
' S rGeneral’s assurance was based not on legal groundsrout Was CD 

mark of good will; French and Italian Consuls and BritiSi 

Consul General declined to admit that they did not have 

legal right to bar Japanese troops from their concession

795.94/9180
 

F/FG

during



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0« (¡¡[lAidfaBs. NARS, Date

ML -2— August 4,1937 2:38 p. m. Tientsin via N.R. #15 

during hostilities between Japanese and Chinese and Japanese 

Consul General reserved his opinion pending instructions 

from his Government.

On July 29th the French Consul informed the Consular 

Corps that, following the outbreak of ChincsOfJapancsc 

hostilities early that morning he had sent a notice to 

General Katsuki prohibiting the passage of Japanese forces 

through the French concession, (?) the Japanese had sent 

through the concession troops who by threat of arms forced 

their way past the French guards and crossed the bridge 

toward the East station. The Japanese had a small detach

ment of their soldiers surrounded by the Chinese in the 

Faßt station which they could approach only by the Inter

national Bridge, the south end of which is in the French 

concession; they continued to force their troops through 

uptil the French Consul placed himself at tho bridge-head 

with armed French troops and barrod passage of Japanese 

troops, stating that ho would fire if necessary and that ho 

was acting on prior instructions of his government. Tho 

Japanese Gonoral trying to force their way through burnt (#) 

soon as they occupied tho third area between tho bridge 

and the station they placed Japanese sentries at the north 

ond of tho bridge with sand bags and machine guns aimed at 

tho French end of the (#) and for some time rofusod passage 

to the French military although other nationals wore allow-

ed to pass, stating that the French could not pass until 
the



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date 12-/8*75

ML -3- August 4,1937 2:38 p. m. Tientsin via N.R. #15 

the Japanese military were allowed to pass through tho 

French concession. This cut off the French forces at their 

east (?) (J) from the French concession; tho French also 

state the Japanese cut the telephone line between these 

points. After negotiations tho Japanese eventually agreed 

to the passage of tho French military but left their bridge 

sentinel in place.

French Consul also had difficulty in preventing Jap

anese soldiers from occupying South Manchuria Railway office 

near French end of bridge and firing on Chinese near sta

tion thus make Chinese fire upon French concession.

French Consul also stated that tho situation for (?' 

at East station sovon French soldiers wore on duty thcro 

in accordance with orders issued years ago by senior mili«- 

tary commandant under Boxer Protocol, without whoso orders 

thoy cannot be withdrawn; that they were attacked and dis«- 

armed by the Japanese soldiers and confined to thoir room; 

that thoy wore fired upon by Japanese machine guns and one 

critically wounded; and that they wore loft for a long 

period without medical attendance, food or waterThis 

was taken up by tho French with the Japanese whoso version 

of the above is not the same as that of tho French, Tho 

Japanese admit that the French soldier was wounded by Jap*> 

oneso fire during the early hours of the fighting but con

tend that this was an accident due to tho French room

being



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. NARS. Date Z5*

LMS 4-August 4, 1937 2:38 p. m. Tientsin via N. R. #15

being in the Japanese line of fire against the attacking 

Chinese. The French soldiers were rescued by their com- 
(?)

rades near the end of the fighting (?) (?) 2/confinement 

in the station. (Section two) The Soviet Consulate Gen

eral was raided on the night of August 1st and the contents 

wrecked by band supposed to have been White Russians; 

Russian Vice Consul in charge and his staff were already 

in the British concession with most important archives as 

the result of earlier warnings. Russian Consulate is in 

former Russian concession, now third special area, which 

was under control of a military officer at the time of the 

raid but in which of (?) were posted. Russian Vice Consul 

states that he had appealed to the Japanese Consul General 

for protection of the premises in advance of raid and had 

been denied it.

(SECTION THREE). Tangku quiet and in Japanese hands. 

It is reported that Japanese shelled Taku and destroyed 

navy yard; that Japanese forces there have been fully • 

equipped and large quantities of war supplies landed, but 

little accurate information available yet due to the 

interrupted communications. (Section Four) Best informa

tion available is that 2700 additional Japanese troops have 

arrived in^Tientsin since July 29th, 2200 by rail through 

Shanhaikuan and 500 by sea through Tangku,

CALDWELL

HPD
(■») Apparent omission.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g\
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By0 Date

RECEIVI
___________GRAY

Tientsin’
From

Dated Aug As

Rec’d 2:38 p,ft<

Secretary of State

**-fil937

Washington
0.NJ- ANDARI

p.m1.5, August 4, 7

Embassy’s 356, August 3, 10 a.m., section one.

French Consul on July 28 informed Consular Corps that 

he called on General Katsuki on July 22, described the de

licate situation of the French concession bordering the 

Japanese concession and asked him in case of open hostili

ties between Japanese and Chinese to refrain from passing 

Japanese troops through the French concession, as otherwise 

Chinese troops also would 

cause hostilities to take 

that General-Kat sukl gave 

have to be passed, which might 

place in French concession; and 

the French Consul formal assurance^

that in such a situation there would not be passage of

Japanese troops through the French concession^ The British ¿2 

Consul General and the Italian Consul were in agreement with”* 

the attitude of the French Consul, but the Japanese Consul

General stated he presumed that Japanese General's assurance 

was based not on legal grounds but was mark of good will;

French and Italian Consuls and British Consul General 

declined to admit that they did not have legal right to 

bar Japanese troops from their concession during
hostilities



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)

77-z.

CORRECTED COPY

JR -2- #15, August 4, 7 p.m., from Tientsin via N. R.

hostilities between Japanese and Chinese and Japanese 

Consul General reserved his opinion pending instructions 

from his Government.

On July 29th the French Consul informed the Consular 

Corps that, following the outbreak of Chinese-Japanese 

hostilities early that morning he had sent a notice to 

General Katsuki prohibiting the passage of Japanese forces 

through the French concession, but that the Japanese had sent 

through the concession troops who by threat of arms forced 

their way past the French guards and crossed the bridge 

toward the East station. The Japanese had a small detach

ment of their soldiers surrounded by the Chinese in the 

East station which they could approach only by the Inter

national Bridge, the south end of which is in the French 

concession; they continued to force their troops through 

until the French Consul placed himself at the bridge-head 

with armed French troops and barred passage of Japanese 

troops, stating that he would fire if necessary and that he 

was acting on prior instructions of his government. The 

Japanese gave up trying to force their way through but as 

soon as they occupied the third area between the bridge 

and the station they placed Japanese sentries at the north 

end of the bridge with sand bags and machine guns aimed at 

the French end of the bridge and for some time refused

passage
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CORRECTED COPY 7 7" 3
JR -3- #15, August 4, 7 p.m., from Tientsin via N. R.

passage to the French military although other nationals 

were allowed to pass, stating that the French could not 

pass until the Japanese military were allowed to pass 

through the French concession. This cut off the French 

forces at their east arsenal barracks from the French 

concession; the French also state the Japanese cut the 

telephone line between these points. After negotiations 

the Japanese eventually agreed to the passage of the French 

military but left their bridge sentinel in place.

French Consul also had difficulty in preventing Jap- 

enese soldiers from occupying South Manchuria Railway office 

near French end of bridge and firing on Chinese near station 

thus make Chinese fire upon French concession.

French Consul also stated that when fighting began 

at East station seven French soldiers were on duty there 

in accordance with orders issued years ago by senior mili

tary commandant under Boxer Protocol, without whose orders 

they cannot be withdrawn; that they were attacked and dis

armed by the Japanese soldiers and confined to their room; 

that they were fired upon by Japanese machine guns and one 

critically wounded; and that they were -Left for a long • 

period without medical attendance, food or water. This 

was taken up by the French with the Japanese whose version 

of the above is not the same as that of the French. The 

Japanese admit that the French soldier was wounded by Jap- 

during the early hours of the fighting but con

tend that t’his was an accident due to the French room

being



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)

7 7' Y 
CORRECTED COPY

JR -4- #15, August 4, 7 from Tientsin via

being In the Japanese line of fire against the attacking 

Chinese. The French soldiers were rescued by their com

rades near the end of the fighting and after about two days 

confinement in the station, (Section two) The Soviet 

Consulate General was raided on the night of August 1st and. 

the contents wrecked by band supposed to have been White 

Russians; Russian Vice Consul In charge and his staff were 

already in the British concession with most important archives 

as the result of earlier warnings, Russian Consulate is in 

former. Russian concession^ now third special area, which 

was under control of a military officer at the time of the 

raid but in which no police were posted, Russian Vice 

Consul states, that he- had appealed to the Japanese Consul 

General fop protection of the premises in advance of raid 

and had beep denied it,

(SECTION THREE), Tangku quiet and in Japanese hands. 

It is reported that Japanese shelled Taku and destroyed 

navy yard; that Japanese forces there have been fully 

equipped and large quantities of war supplies landed, but 

little accurate Information available yet due to the 

interrupted communications. tSection Four) Best informa

tion available is that 2700 additional Japanese troops have 

arrived in Tientsin since July 29th, 2200 by rail through 

Shanhaikuan and 500 by sea through Tangku»-. .

CALDWELL 
HFP



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MUfen MBS. Date ,

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1330 GRAY
From

Peiping via N.
1 I95*7

August Of

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 6 a.m'

COPIES. SI
O.N.L ANI

Dated

1GT5^37 /

381. August 5, noon

Embassy’s 331, July 29, 11 p.m

American press correspondents who visited TungcnoW

<P

9 
(p

(0

0
yesterday state that the exterior of the Standard Cil

Installation there showed no sign of having been damaged, 

that they were unable to enter the property, and that 

Chinese in the vicinity expressed the opinion that the 

interior had not suffered damage.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

RR

’n
il o



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By Q ^y^ NAKs. Date

MM TELEGRAM RECEDED

1—1386

Nankihg via N.R»
From Dated Aug. 4, 1937

Rec’d. 6am. Aug. 1937

?

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 

, D‘C|»U.N.I.

372, August 4, 7pm \DePartt

ÜSïEliii AFFAIRS )
151937 I 

of Stat«

Following the visit of Han Fu Chu, Yen Hsi Shan came 

to Nanking, and others now here include Pai Chung Hsi, who 

arrived by plane this afternoon, Yu Han Mou, Lung Yun 

(Chairman of Yunnan), Ho Chien (Hunan Chairman) and Chin

Teh Chun (former Peiping Mayor).

Sent to the Department and Peiping. By mail to 

Shanghai.

JOHNSON

RR

JLS

fa s

793.94/9182
 

F/FG
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Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By NARS. Date 

MM

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1380 From Tientsin via N.R.

Dated August 5, 1937

Rec’d. 9:45am

Secretary of State

Washington, D
COPIES SENT 1 
"O.N.I. AND ivi J.

¡93. 

Sfate19, August 5, 6pm

I have been reliably informed that during the first

four days of- August 14,000 troops, 10 heavy howitzers

24 75-millimeter field pieces, 4 tanics, 25 armored cars (D

and huge quantities of military supplies have been brought

to Tangku by the Japanese. Nearly all of the troops came

by train but a few troops and quantities of supplies were

brought by ship. These troops and supplies are being

transferred to Tientsin and Peiping but it not possible to

check on them here at the present time. No activity on the

part of Japanese airplanes here today as Tientsin airfield:

are too wet for bombers to take off and low heavy clouds

make airplane reconnaissance work impossible

CSB

CALDWELL

0

3.94/9183
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS, Date /WfrZT

jR TELEGRAM REQ^VED
Hong Kong via F. R.

From Dated August 4, 193?

Rec’d 8:30
Secretary of State

Washington

August 4, 9 a.m

Following telegram has been received from

COPIES SENT TO 
Q.N.I. ANO At 1^0.

USTEM AFFAIR 

'G-5,1937

p.m

pan*Mtkf Stato
Foocho

/A

"August 3, 3 p.m. Please transmit the following to

Department via naval radio.

August 3, noon. According to a widely circulated 

and probably more or less factual report, on or about 

July 30 Japanese authorities delivered a warning to the 

Provincial Chairman, General Chen (?), against attempting 

fortification of Foochow on penalty of seizure of the City

by Japanese, and at the same time requested his acceptance, 

of following three demands.

One. Foochow airfield to be protected by Japanese

troops*

Two. Eighth Division (Central Government Troops)

to be withdrawn from Foochow.

Three. Maintenance of public safety in Foochow to

i 
E

be intrusted to committee selected 'jointly by local 

Japanese and Chinese authorities.

General Chen is said to hàve withheld agreement. <fj

Informed Chinese believe that Provincial Government
0contEmpiates



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0, Date

JR August 4, 9 a<m., from Hong Kong via N. R.

contemplates withdrawal of important offices to Yenping 

and abandonment of the defense of Foochow, although it is 

yen (-) the Chang men forts below Pagoda anchorage were 

reenforced about July 31. Temporary blockade has been 

placed on exports rice, wheat, and other essential 

provisions, and it is reported in official circles here 

that telegraphic instructions have been received from 

Nanking to rush completion of the Foochow Kutern highway. 

Tension increasing. Embassy will be kept fully informed.

Repeated to Nanking. Telegraphic communication with 

Peiping interrupted since August 1,

To be forwarded Hong Kong for transmission to Departmeir 

Signed Ward”.

DONOVAN

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MUUn 0, _NAfiS. Date 

/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

Chefoo via N.R

Dated August 5

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANÖM. »J).

Rec’d

MM

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

August 5, 7pm.
Chinese are apprehensive and business is stifled tut 

no disorders have occurred. Japanese not evacuating here 

but report from reliable source says that Japanese 

evacuated Lungkow fifth and proceeded to Dairen in a ship 

which had been standing by several days agoK I am 

advising American missionaries to remove from Laichow.

ALLEN

PEG

CSB
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By 0, NAfe. Date liJ&TS

/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw  PLAIN

,_iwt Tientsin via N.R.
From

Dated August 5, 1937

Rec’d 9:58 a.m.

Secretary of

The Consulate General today received

Washington | o N. j, Ar>i Q M.

18, August 5, 5 p.m

of the assumption of office by the Chairman of the Peace

Maintenance Committee of Tientsin and of the Acting 

Commissioner of Public Safety# The third special area 

is still without police protection.

CALDWELL

,HPD
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-Ifldfri* 0, NARS. Date U-/8-1S

TELEGRAM REclfvED
 Hong Kong via N<^*

Dated August 5, J
From

Rec’d. 10:19am.
Secretary of State

Washington, D.C. COHC- , ..

August 5, 9am.
&SÏ£/iiï ÂffÂHf£

Following from Foochow:

’’August 4, 5pm. Please transmit the following >C&-

Department: ’August 4, 3pm. Allegedly under Nanking order>s 

and apparently in contemplation of evacuation of the Fukien 

coast, Provincial Government has placed urgent cash order 

with three foreign oil firms for 6 months’ supply of 

CSB

gasoline and fuel oil to be delivered as soon as possible 

to Foochow for Kienow and Yenking and to Amoy for

Changehow.

City quiet under lightly enforced martial law.

By mail to Amoy’. Signed Ward".

DONOVAN

GW * .
i© -



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „
By IHi&ri 0, djiid&baG KARS. Date 75*

TELEGRAM REC^jyED

Peiping via N.R» 
1—1386

From Dated August 5, 19^7

Rec’d 9:39 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

383, August 5,/3 p.m*/ Mû
Embassy’s370/ August 3, 6 p.m

One. So far as known no (repeat no)

COPIES SEr- T TO 
O.N.L AMÖiVLl.ü. 

... .

important

political developments have occurred during the past two
(0

days in Peiping. A number of appointments to civil posts 

has been made, including appointments to fill the eight 

vacancies created by Chang Tzu Chung as reported in the 

above mentioned telegram. All new appointees have the

(0

(0
co 
co

reputation of being acceptable to the Japanese. Develop-

ments ray wait on such factors as (a) a restoration to-

normal of communications and (b) the military situation.

The presence at Nankow Pass of one division of thé N^ionai 

Government (reputedly the 89th which went to Suiyuan ffast 
=3 

autumn) adds a new though presumably minor factor, to the 

military situation. The Embassy has no information with 

regard to1 significant military movements of the Japanese, 

other than reported new arrivals of troops at Tientsin.

Repeated
*n
TJ 
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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lw 2, No. 383, August 5, 3-p.m», from Peiping

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo. Shanghai 
repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
CSB
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TELEG-RAM received

lw Tokio
This telegram must be clop^jg 
paraphrased before being com- Dated 
municated to anyone (C)•

Rec ’ d

August 5, 193*7

Secretary of State 

Washington

246, August 5, 4 p.m. 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

I'y telegram No. 244, August 3, 5

One. A responsible official in the Foreign Office 

who has thus far furnished us with accurate information 

with regard to the North China situation during a conver

sation this morning with a member of my staff apparently 

inadvertently made reference to the ’’imminent battle at 

Paoting1'. After being pressed for an explanation he 
stated that the concentration of Chinese troopsVear 

Paoting is regarded as ’’menacing” and that when suffici

ent Japanese reenforcements have arrived in North China ' 

operations will be started to eject the Chinese forces ’ 

from that portion of Hopei Province north of a line whicri^ 

he indicated on the map which line runs latitudinally 

from the western boundary of Shantung Province to North 

Honan Province and approximately through the city of 

Kwangping in South Hopei. He could not indicate when

such
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4, Nq. 246, August 5, 4 p.m. from Tokio

$ucti operations would be started but he gave the impression 
that they would occur in the very near future.

Two. There are well confirmed reports of the departure 
of reenforcements from Japan proper but so far there is 
no indication of their having reached the mainland.

Three. The Assistant Military Attache was informed 
this afternoon at the War Office that Japanese troops 
in North China will not attack Chinese forces along the 
Peiping-Hankow and Tientsin«-Pukow railways without 
serious provocation; and that the mere presence of these 
forces in Hopei in violation of the Ho-Umezu agreement 
does not constitute "serious provocation".

Four... I am repeating this telegram to Ranking with 
the request that circulation be restricted to the Ambassa

dor and Peck.

GREW

CSB
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telegram received

From

Washington, D.C.

PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY 

Peiping via N.R, .

Dated. August 5, 1937

Rec’d. 10:55am.

382. August 5, 2pm* 7 £3 4/“7¡7$

Reference Peiping Embassy’s August 4, 11am,

Following Americans are reported to be summering at 

Kuantzuling, about twelve miles from Liangkochuang which 

is terminus of branch line from Kaopeitien on Peiping Hankow 

railway: Reverend E. T. Shaw, wife and two children from

American Board Mission, Peiping; Dr. Stanley Wilson, wife 

and two children from Yenching University, Peiping; Dr. w

Maude Mackey from Presbyterian Mission, Paotingfu; Miss

Abbey Chapin from American Board Mission,

Margery Judson from Presbyterian Mission,

Paotingfu; Miss*^:

Shintufu; Miss

Boring from Yenching University; Miss Katherine Felt fro

Methodist Mission, Peiping; Reverend and Mrs. U. Chafedie 

from Oriental Mission, Peiping; and perhaps others.. H
CD

(GRAY). Please send immediately similar warnings to“* 

these people by telegraph to Liangkochuang; also to ensure 

delivery of message, please telegraph American Missions at 

Paotingfu and request them to convey warning to Americans 

at Kuantzuling, (END GRAY),'

For
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1,311 382, Aug, 5, 2pm. from Peiping*' -2-

For your strictly confidential information, Secretary 

of Japanese Embassy here states that he believes that there 

is possibility of fighting in the Paotingfu area within a 

week or ten days.

(GRAY) . There are now a few Americans in Kalgan, 

including Mr. and Mrs. Randolph at Seventh Day Adventist 

Hospital there; Mrs, Ingram from Peiping with three grand-* 

children who did not stay with Livingston; and perhaps 

others. Communication between Peiping and Kalgan is 

broken but it is possible that telegraph communication is 

possible from Hankow to Kalgan and Paoting or Sian and 

Tatung. If so, please telegraph Seventh Day Adventist 

Mission and Mrs. Ingram at Kalgan, requesting that Americans 

be told of danger from possible military operations in the 

district and advising their withdrawal to places of safety.

Sent to Hankow and repeated to Nanking and Tientsin.

For the Ambassador 
LOCKHART

PEG

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1-1330

Thia telegram must be From 
closEly paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone» (A)

Nanking 
' ' . a 1937Dated August

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

367» August 4, noon

Shanghai’s 4184 August 3, 10
I spent yesterday in Shanghai and discussed matter 

set forth in above telegram with Gauss. I agree with his ®

estimate of the situation» It occurs to me that something 

might be accomplished by the powers by Representations 

at Tokyo and Nanking suggesting that both countries agree 
to the elimination of the Shanghai area from war activities <0

somewhat along lines taken by the four diplomatic

representatives at Peiping as quoted in Peiping’s 312, 

July 28, 2 p.m., and as contemplated by Department's 138, 

July 27, noon to Peiping.

Repeated to Shanghai and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RRiHPD
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Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt of

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

fr^ONFipENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Thit cattit was tent ir Ged«,
h shttultt h aareiuhv ttaruhraieu tatara 
beine ct»«unicMea ta ariytna. j

Washington/"/
August &Ç 1937

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 

Charge L
OF STAR 

Charge to 

$
BS7AUG 1 PH I 10

(China).

»3%
Your 367, August 4, noon, and Shanghai’s 418, August 3, 

10 p. m., and 427, August 5, 8 p. m.
IBb

One. The Department is of the opinion that the neutrali

zation of Shanghai by international agreement such as is 

envisaged in Shanghai’s 418, paragraph five, would not be 

feasible, and doubts whether a proposal toward that end 
/ 

would prove acceptable to the Chinese and Japanese Governments. 

However, in view of the large foreign communities and extensive 

foreign interests at Shanghai, particularly American, British, 

French and Japanese, 'the Department feels that an approach 

might be made to the Chinese and Japanese Governments 

suggesting that each of those Governments give assurances 

(1) that it has no intention of increasing its respective 

armed forces in the Shanghai area (say, within a radius of 

ten miles of the International Settlement), and (2) that its 

armed forces will not use that area as a base for military 

operations outside or inside the area.

Two. Department further feels that, in order to 

save time and to 'ensure against crossing wires, it would be

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator______________A/.,___ _________ , /9___ ___________________ —

D. o. R.—No. eo 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Btfpartnwnt nf ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

- 2
IFashington,

expedient‘that1 diplomatic representatives in China 'of the 
powers’most*concerned Lndeavor td formulate’common’proposals

/ I JL ) I I /
for ffli<NMliiin1nn/to their governments 'respectively. ' With that
end kn view,'you are authorized to discuss ’this subject’with

I I 1 71 1 1 ' Iyour British'and other interested colleagues and to take a

position’ in advocacy of there being made to the Chinese Govern-

ment and the Japanese Ambassador to China, by agencies in

China ’of the' powers concerned, an approach suggesting 'the

procedure outlined in the second sentence of the paragraph

above

793.94/9191

FE:MSM:SKH;REK

Sent by operator___________ jg

D. O. R.~No. so 1—1462 u. s. government printing office

’ &
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336

From
GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY 

Shanghai via N* R. 

Dated August 5, 1937 

Rec*d 11:10 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington , SENT to 
£’^^AJND/Vi.ia

427. August 5, 8 p.m

There is a heavy exodus of Chinese from C (0 
WHongkew area to the settlement and concession area sout 

of Soochow creek. Heavy Chinese passenger traffic is k 

congesting the Shanghai-Nanking railroad. Many Chinese jq 

are moving to the interior while others are coming to jq 

Shanghai. Chinese have worked themselves into a hign 

state of excitement over the probability of war and of

Japanese attacks on Nanking and Shanghai, 

Two. There is much uneasiness (A) Chinese bankers 

who fear that at any time the Japanese may attempt to 

seize the Central Bank and foreign Chinese banks In the 3=» 

settlement. They seem to feel that (/|) and foreign 

authorities would not oppose such Japanese action and gg q 
o> . , cosuggestions have been heard, perhaps intended to disturb 

foreign interests, that the Chinese might send military 
»•-•****> v; forces
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JR #427, August 5, 8 p.m«, from Shanghai via M» R.

forces into the settlement to quiet Chinars financial 

structure.
Three, I understand the British Legation are giving 

thought to possibility of persuading Chinese Government 

to declare it has no intention of sending troops to 

Shanghai area and of persuading Tokyo to a similar 

declaration hoping thus to ease the situation here. It 

might be worth while to attempt to obtain such declarable:

Repeated to the Department, Tanking, Tokyo, Peiping.

GAUSS

CSB
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TELEGRAM

RB Fl
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State

Washington.

374, August *5, 1p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

One. We are reliably informed that a group of 

influential Chinese intellectual leaders have secretly 

initiated a movement for peace and are proposing to the 

Generalissimo that China offer to recognize Manchukuo in 

return for withdrawal of Japanese troops from North China. 

They claim to have the active support of Yen Hsi Shan 

and, working through some one in the Chinese Foreign 

Office, to be responsible for the journeying hither of 

Kawagoe.

Two. How far this movement may develop is impossibl 

to say. However, it may be seen in an editorial in Kungt 

(GRAY) SHANGHAI CHINA PRESS this morning which approaches 

an argument for peace on the theory that Japanese terms 

now would not be as harsh as those which might be expected

M
IC 

1

after
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RB -2«#374, August 5, 1p.m. from
Nanking,CORRECTED COPY

after an inevitable defeat and points out that Chinn»s 

only hope of avoiding ultimate capitulation would be in 

wearing down the enemy by long drawn out guerrilla warfare 

which might break the enemy financially. (END GRAY).

Three. While we feel that the Chinese Government 

would eagerly seize upon almost any solution of the crisis 

with Japan which would not mean political suicide, the 

proposal cited seems impracticable because (one) it is 

too late and (two) Japanese desires have gone far beyond 

it and appear to be widening in reference to North China. 

A peaceful settlement does not (repeat not) therefore 

seem possible on that or any similar basis as the situation 

now stands.

Four. According to a source close to Chiang Kai Shek, 

the Generalissimo’s headquarters do not (repeat not) now 

expect extensive hostilities before August 15, because 

it is considered that the Japanese are not (repeat not) 

yet fully prepared.

Sent to the Department, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

PEG

CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL) ZV'5

P ARA PHRASE

A confidential telegram (Ro. 374) of August 5, 1937, 
from the American Ambassador at Nanking reads substan
tially as follows:

The Embassy has received information from a reliable 

source to the offoot that a movement for peace has been 

started secretly by a number of influential Chinese intel** 

leotual leaders who are proposing to General Chiang Kai-shek 
that China offer to recognise ’’Manohukuo" if Japan will 
withdraw its forces from North China. These leaders assert 
that it was through them, working through some one in the 
Chinese Foreign Office, that the Japanese Ambassador made 
the trip to Nanking.

It is Impossible to predict to what extent this move
ment may develop. The movement may be seen, however, in an 

editorial in SHANGHAI CHINA PRESS (Kung's paper) of August 5, 
which approachesan argument for peace on the theory that Japa
nese terms now would not be as harsh as those which might be 
expected after an inevitable defeat and pointe out that China's 

only hope of avoiding ultimate capitulation would bo in wearing 
down the enemy by long drawn out guerrilla warfare which might 
break the enemy financially.

Although the Embassy is of the opinion that almost any 

method of clearing up the crisis with Japan which would not 
result in political suicide would be seised eagerly by the 

National Government, the proposal mentioned above appears to 
be impracticable for the reasonsthat it is too late and the 

desires
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desirea of Japan aeem to be widening with regard to North 

China and have gone much beyond a desire for recognition 

of "Manchukuo"• Therefore, aa matters now stand, a peace
ful settlement on that or any similar basis does not appear 

possible.
The Embassy has learned from a person close to the 

Generalissimo that,because it la thought the Japanese are 
not yet entirely ready, thc‘Generalissimo’s headquarters 

do not look for hostilities on a large scale until after 

August 15.

793.94/9193

FEiEeC
(<%)>

VKI-6-37
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ily 15, 1937

PWOb/WW* EASTERN AFFAIRS / , 
( AUG 6 1937 ]! /

DIVISION OF 3-5 ’ 1937 * \ ^(/q ‘

The so-called "Ho-Urnezu Agreement" purports to he

acceptance on July 6, 1935, by General Ho Ying-ch’in (Chi

nese Minister of War and at the time Acting Chairman of the

Peiping Branch Military Council) of terms presented in a

memorandum by General Umezu, Commander of the Japanese Army 

in north China, on or about June 10, 1935. (Although the 

Chinese state that no such agreement exists, our Embassy at

Peiping states that "circumstantial evidence inclines one

■a,*7 to believe in the genuineness of the documents" comprising 

the agreement.)
Japanese troops entered the "demilitarized zone" from 

Jehol Province on May 20 and 21, 1935, under the pretext 

that order was not being maintained, and on May 29 the Japa

nese military in Tientsin committed a series of provocative

793.94/9(94

and minatory actions. On May 29, the Japanese made repre

sentations to General Ho Ying-ch’in of a serious character.

These representations, as subsequently embodied in General

Umezu’ memorandum, comprised nine demands and three supple

mentary terms for agreement, as follows:

(1) and (2) Dismissal of General Yu Hsueh-chung, 

Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Government and Comman|£r 

of the Chinese forces at Tientsin, and of several other

-n
-n 
0

Chinese officials.

(3)
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(3), (7) and (8) Withdrawal of Chinese Government 

troops and certain other troops from Hopei Province.

(4) and (5) Dissolution and suppression of certain 

Chinese organizations to which the Japanese objected.

(6) Withdrawal of Kuomintang (National Party) 

organizations from Hopei Province.

(9) Prohibition of all anti-foreign and anti

Japanese activities in China generally.

Supplemental terms:

(1) Time limit (unspecified) for compliance with 

the foregoing demands.

(2) Expression of "hope" that in the appointment of 

new officials personnel selected would not cause Sino- 

Japanese relations to deteriorate.

(3) Supervision by the Japanese of measures taken 

to effect compliance with the demands.

Whether or not the Chinese actually accepted the 

Japanese demands, "Subsequent actions of the Chinese 

authorities have not run counter to the Japanese desires ..." 

(Embassy despatch No. 332, March 27, 1936).

In November 1935, the Japanese military in north China 

again became active, and their objective appeared to be 

the formation of an autonomous or independent north China 

comprised of five provinces (Hopei, Chahar, Shansi, Suiyuan, 

and Shantung). They fell short of their objective. The

East
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East Hopei anti-Communi st Autonomous Govemment. was created 

in the "demilitarized zone" under a Chinese named Yin Ju- 

keng (a Japanese puppet) and the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council was established under General Sung Che-yuan to 

take over the administration of Hopei and Chahar Provinces 

under the (nominal) control of the Chinese Government. 

During this period the Japanese set up in Chahar Province 

north of the Great Wall (about nine-tenths of the Province) 

an "independent" Mongolian régime under the nominal leader

ship of the Mongolian Prince, Teh Viang.

The political organization in north China today is 

substantially as outlined in the foregoing paragraph. 

However, the Hopei-Chahar Political Council has not been 

as subservient to Japanese desires as the Japanese appar

ently expected and, especially since the failure of Sino- 

Japanese negotiations in the autumn of 1936, the Council 

lead by General Sung has shown a distressing (to the 

Japanese) inclination to subordinate itself to the orders

and policy of the Chinese Government
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

/ July 17, 1937.
Mr. Secretary: °f ***^\
U. X<^UL 20 1937 )
Mr. Wellts>r ’k „„_n ¿7

NQTED^y
Herewith, two memoranda, one

giving account of the "Tangku 
Truce" (1933), the other an 
account of the "Ho-Umezu Agreement" 
(disputed) (1935), which agreements 
have a bearing on present maneuver
ing and negotiation in the Chinese- 
Japanese situation in north China.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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OF STATfi%L^ 
// RECEIVED I
pivisj^N oi^r eastern affairs

( // 
I® JUL 20 1937 ))\ 
V J\ ' 'NOTED \&>

The so-called "Tangku Truce** wa3 Sighed at Tangi^^ 

(near Tientsin) on May 31, 1933, by a representative of 

the Kwantung (Japanese) Army and a representative of the 

Chinese troops in North China. It brought to a close 

hostilities between Chinese and Japanese troops which had 

commenced in March 1933, when Japanese troops, after 

entering and quickly overrunning Jehol Province, had en

countered stiff resistance from Chinese troops along the 

Great Wall which roughly forms the boundary between Jehol 

and Hopei Provinces. At the time the truce was signed 

Japanese troops occupied most of northeast Hopei and 

were within a few miles of Peiping.

The Tangku Truce contained five provisions as follows:

(1) Chinese troops to withdraw from northeast Hopei 

Province. (The boundary of the area, subsequently referred 
g C5 

to as the "demilitarized zone", extended roughly in a o 
northwest-southeast direction some miles northeast of rai^ 

way connecting Peiping and Tientsin.)

(2) The Japanese Army to retain the right to conduct 

inspections to determine whether or not the terms of (1) 

above were being carried out.

(3)

793.94/9 195
 

fflLE
LJ 

F/FG
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(3) The Japanese Army to withdraw to the Great Wall 

when the terms of (1) above were carried out.

(4) Chinese police organizations to undertake the 

maintenance of order in the "demilitarized zone".

(5) The agreement to became effective at once.

The result of the Tangku Truce was to set up an area 

in northeast Hopei Province, contiguous to "Manchukuo", 

over which the Chinese Government exercised only nominal 

control. The "policing" of the area was perforce entrusted 

to organizations under the control of Chinese not unsympa

thetic to the Japanese and proved inadequate to the 

maintenance of order. The "set-up" paved the way for 

the creation in the autumn of 1935 under Japanese direc

tion of the East Hopei anti-communist autonomous govern

ment.

(NOTE: The Japanese Army has from time to time put forth 

claims that there were certain secret agreements embodied in 

or supplemental to the Tangku Truce, such as provision for 

through postal, railway, and airway communications between 

north China and Manchuria. Although the Chinese have denied 

the existence of any secret' agreement, actually postal, rail

way, and airway communications have been opened between 

Manchuria and north China.)
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 894.00 P.R./115 for Deep.#2503

FROM_______________________ ...____ ( gr8W_______ .) dated J^ly 9,1987
Itti I I name 1—1127 «PO

REGARDING:
Si no-Japanese relations during the month of 

June, 1937:Reporte - •

793.94/9196

fPE .
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(b) China.

While there was much speculation in Japan concerning 

the character of the policy the new Konoye Cabinet would adopt 

toward China, it seemed that the Japanese Government had con

sidered thus far only the general outlines of the policy to 

be pursued.* *

 <p-....tion

Embassy’s despatch No# 2484, June 24, 1937»
Embassy’s telegram No» 151, June 7, 1937»

Mr. Hirota stated to the Ambassador with regard to Sino- 

Japanese relations that conditions had changed since he last 

held office, that his former three-points were too abstract for 

present circumstances, and that he therefore proposed to find 

concrete solutions of the various problems outstanding between 

Japan and China.**  Furthermore, there were indications that 

Mr. Hirota contemplated some sort of a departure from the 

policy of ’’equality and reciprocity” advocated by his prede

cessor, Mr. Sato, and that the formulation of a definite 

policy toward China would require some time. For example, 

before his departure from Yokohama for Shanghai on June 25 

Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador to China, stated in a news

paper interview that he had no intention of opening negotia

tions with Nanking in the immediate future for the readjust

ment of Sino-Japanese relations. Furthermore, Mr. Kawagoe 

was quoted by a Dome! despatch from Shanghai dated June 29 

as having said upon his arrival in that city that the gen

eral atmosphere would not favor a political adjustment of 

Sino-Japanese relations at present.

Incidents continued to occur to complicate Sino-Japanese 

affairs but they appeared to be less serious in nature than 

those of the previous month. A Tientsin-Tokyo air service 

was inaugurated on June 1 through arrangements between the 

Japan Air Transport Company and the Huitung Aviation Corpora-

*
**
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tion, an organization established under the sponsorship of 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. On the following day 

the Nanking Government issued an order prohibiting the op

eration of this air service on the ground that the North 

China authorities had failed to obtain permission for it from 

the Nanking Government. The authorities of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council were reported to be firmly resolved to dis

regard the ban placed on the Tokyo-Tientsin air service by 

the central authorities.

According to Domei, on June 2 a Chinese mob attacked 

and set fire to a farm under Japanese management in the dis

trict of Tientsin. The staff correspondent of the OSAKA 

MAINICHI reported that on June 4,250 Chinese strikers of the 

Nakayama Steel Works, a Japanese plant in the International 

Settlement, had attacked the works and inflicted damages 

amounting to 5,000 yuan. Although the Tientsin and Shanghai 

incidents mentioned above were said to have caused concern 

to the Japanese authorities at the time of their occurrence, 

the Japanese press paid little further attention to them.

It was reported by the OSAKA MAINICHI of June 11 that, 

according to a report received by the Foreign Office from 

the Japanese Consul General at Canton, the Swatow Incident 

of May 22*  was in process of amicable settlement as a local 

issue.

* Embassy’s telegram No. 137, May 26, 1937.

(c) The Netherlands Indies.

It will be recalled that a clause in the trade agree

ment concluded by Japan and the Netherlands Indies on April 9 

1937, states that Japan agrees to give favorable treatment, 

if possible, to such products of the Netherland Indies as 
coffee
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NOTE

see... 852.00/6164 Confidential File FOR Tel. »1116, 1117, 1118, 1119
NOON

FROM ...Zf.m.C.e....____ ________ _..... (..Jfcailtt____ ) DATED -- Aug. 5, 19S?
NAME 1—1117

regarding, sino—Japanese conflict. Comment on a conversation between
Chautemps and the new Japanese Ambassador during which the 
latter stated that the Japanese Army was merely engaged in 
reestablishing their prestige and that now that they had taken 
Tientsin and Peiping, they would feel that their prestige was 
secure« That the Japanse would probably hold the Yellow 
Biver as a strategic line.

793.94 /9 197 
Confidential File
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM Canton via N.R.
„. FROM

This message must be elosely 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone. (A).

Dated August 6, 1937

Rec’d. 7:30am

Secretary of State

Washington, D

August 6, noo

According to private 

dependable, Kwangsi forces have entered Western Kwangtung 

in conformity with Nanking’s plan whieh calls for:

(1) Kwangs! forces to take over defense of Western 

Kwangtung including the strategically important Luichow 

pennisula and also responsibility for defense of Hainan.

(2) Defense of Eastern Kwangtung assigned to Kwang- 

tung forces.

(3) Defense of Canton Hankow Railway assigned to

National Government divisions

LINNELL ex

CSB
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M H A P H » A 3 8

A telegram of August 6, 1937, from the American 
Consulate General at Canton reads substantially as follows;

The Consul General has received private Information 
which la thought to be reliable to the effect that In 
accordance with a plan of the Nanking Government Kwangsl 
troops have entered western Kwangtung Province. Nm king’s 
plan includes the following points:

(a)National Government divisions are to defend the Canton- 
Hankow Railway;

(b) Kwangsl troops are to be responsible for the defense 
of Hainan and are to defend the strategically important 

westernLulchow peninsula and other points in/Kwangtung Province;
(a) Kwangtung troops are to defend Eastern Kwangtung 

Province.

793.94/9198

EE

VIU-6-37
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JR TELEGRAM REcWVeD
 Shanghai via JT. ,R.

, .m Dated August 6, 1937From t\
Rec’d 7:30 a.m. |

Secretary of State, —-------—division of \ y
I COPIES SEN i ' J Vi rtAfi EASTERN AFFAIRS | ft

Washington. aNJ, wJ.ljflffmB - 6 1937 L-j" 

, --------- - ' N^Part«i«frofStat»^r '
c. d 432. August 6, 4.p.m, (I *,/ / 9/fx ‘

Reference my_ 427/ August 5, 8 p.m., heavy exodus of 

Chinese to settlement and French concession continues. 

Both Chinese and Japanese authorities deny having taken 

any measures which could have caused this movement. But 

foreign police reports confirmed by another foreign source 

stated that Chinese recently have been digging trenches 

and preparing machine gun nests at night in the vicinity 

of Kiangwan immediately north of Shanghai, Japanese have 

also been observed unloading a number of light field 

guns. Situation quiet but tense. Repeated to Peiping and 

to Nanking by mail.

GAUSS

JLS:RR

793.94/9199
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

From Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington

248. August 6, 5 p.m

Dated August 6, 1937

Rec’d 10 a.m

One. In the course of an informal conversation with
the Minister for Foreign Affairs at the Foreign Office today

‘ ,.x he said to me As I told

want war with China. If

you some time ago Japan does not 

Chinese central.troops which have

come to Hopei

more

Province will withdraw there will be no 

fighting”.

Two. I took this occasion to say to the Minister

on my own initiative and responsibility that if he ever

saw ways by which I could be of help in the situation I
.afe ■ ‘.

hoped he would not fail to let me know

Three. This Informal observation while involving p 

no (repeat no) official commitment of any nature nevertheless c®

indicates to the Minister that if our good offices should

ever be desired a channel is open, through which he coulcl

without embarrassment informally explore the ground

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP :P

793.94/9200
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML GRAY
FROM

Tsingtao via N.R.

Dated August 6, 193*7

Rec’d 7:30 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington
Copies sent to
O.Nil. AN DM.

August 6, 11 a. m.

Following from Tsinanfu:

"August 5, 5 p. m. In a conversation last night Hah

Fu Chu gave the impression that it would be difficult to 

avoid further hostilities. With the support of Sung Che 
Yuan no longer available it is believed that Han has adopted 

a more positive attitude in favor of the Central Government. 

During his visit to Nanking he is said to have been assured 

of adequate military support and to have been placed in coiw 

mand of all forces along Northern and Tsinpu Railway.

A usually reliable Chinese source reports that five 

airfields are being constructed in the province. This is 

partially confirmed by reports from missionaries of fields 

in Tehsien and Weihsien. This same Chinese source states 

that most of the Third Route Army has left for Eastern 

Shantung leaving Tsinanfu in charge of Central Government 

troops under the command of Kuan Lin Cheng, whom he claims 

to have seen.

However, the Japanese Consul General insists that no 

Nanking
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ML -2~ Tsingtao August 6^1937 7:30 a. m.

Nanking troops have stopped further south than Tehsien and 

states his belief that the local situation is easier. The 

exodus of Chinese from the city has diminished but there is 

still considerable uneasiness evident.

Repeated to the Department and Nanking.”

SOKOBIN
KLPjCSB
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ML
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ GRAY

Hankow via N-. R*
From c 1937Dated August

Rec’d 8:53 a.

Secretary of State COPI6S StèNT TO

U.N.i. A1NÙ/VLWashington

at Kuantsoling

August 6

Peiping’s 383/ Xugust 5, ? p

I have sent urgent telegram to Americans 

via Liangkochuang and Yihsien and also to American Board 

Mission at Paoting requesting that warning be conveyed to 

them. Have telegraphed also to Kalgan as instructed. Tele 

graph company there states it is unable to communicate with 

any of these three places directly and can give no (repeat 

no) assurance regarding either length of time in transit or 

certainty -of eventual delivery.

Sent to Peiping. Repeated to the Department, Nanking 

and Tientsin.

JOSSELYN
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ML ' VMCL
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Hankow via N. R,

Japanese Acting Consul General informed me this morning

that Japanese military precautions in Japanese concession 

were increased last night on account of ’’bad news from 

Nanking”j that he has told Japanese women and children to

leave and that about 400 of them will leave Hankow today and

tomorrow for Shanghai. In interview published this morning

in local British paper Acting Japanese Consul General is

reported to have said inter alia that in the event of

Nanking declaring war on Japan, he would do his utmost to 

endeavor to arrange for a truce to allow for the complete

793.94/9

ft) o CN
peaceful evacuation of the Japanese concession here and

would also do what he could to arrange to keep hostilities

from this area if at all possible. He confirmed to me that

the interview as published is substantially correct. United

States Navy states that Japanese gunboat and all Japanese

eluding Consul left Changsha yesterday morning and arrived

Hankow today. Japanese Consul and nationals left Kiukiang S
B

for down river.

Sent to Nanking and Peiping,

RR;CSB
JOSSELYN
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_______ GRAY

... From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

247. August 6, 4 p.m.

One. Last night the Press

Tokyo

Dated August 6,

Rec’d 9:45 a.m

^STEfìH AFFAHÌS

of St^fg

. v, OffiCÊ 
Bureau of the Foreign

informally issued a statement concerning the reports that 

a considerable number of Americans are planning to offeI* 

their services as aviators to the Chinese army. The 

statement could be read as implying that the American

Government is responsible for not deterring these aviators 

and that this may reflect on good relations between the

United States and Japan. The statement also invoked our

Neutrality Act.

Two. I, therefore, called this morning on Minister 

for Foreign Affairs telling him that I had come on my own 

initiative and not (repeat not) uncier instructions and that 

I was making no (repeat no) formal representations but that 

since he himself had recently spoken to me of the present 

sensitiveness of the Japanese press and the importance of 

avoiding undesirable comment and speculation, I desired 

bring this statement to his attention. The statement hade 

not been published in this morning’s Japanese newspapers tj 

but '
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JR -¿-247, August 6, 4 p.m., from Tokyo.

but I said I hoped it would not appear in the afternoon 

press. I told the Minister that as he must well know the 

American Government will do everything in its legal power 

to discourage or deter Americans from fighting in foreign 

armies. I also pointed out that the Neutrality Act is a 

domestic matter and that its interpretation by foreigners 

is difficult.

Three. The Minister seemed much upset and immediately 

telephoned to the Chief of the Press Bureau who informed 

him that the statement had thus far been given only to 

one corres ^ondent, Byas of thE NEW YORK TIMES.- Hirota 

promised me that it would not be permitted to appear in the 

Japanese press and he thanked me for bringing the matter 

to his attention.

Four. I believe that my step was justified because 

of its possibly restraining influence on future Foreign 

Office press comment concerning the United States.

Repeated to Nanking.

PEGiKLP

GREW
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NEW YORK TIMES

August 7, 1937

* Allay Fears ' About U.‘ S.
TOKYO, Aug. 6 . CP) .—Japanese 

officials endeavored tonight to al
lay fear that situations might arise 
in the North China conflict in 
which the United States could be 
involved.

Foreign Minister Kokl Hirota told 
Parliament that the United States 
Government was “carefully guard
ing“ against reported attempts by 
Chinese officers to enlist American 
aviators. Reports here from Los 
Angeles had quoted Russell L. 
Hearn as saying 182 American 
pilots were prepared to serve in the 
Chinese air corps.

[In Washington Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull declared that 
the law prohibiting Americans 
from enlisting in foreign armies 
would be applied “consistently” 
in the Asiatic situation. The stat
ute strictly prohibits such enlist
ments and makes them punish
able by fine and imprisonment.]
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 

$

I

Telegram Sent BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
„ _ ^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
Separfawutitf

K .-cPAR.MEtfF OF tiTATfe plain

Washington,
B7AU6 7 m 2 ,j

AMEMBASSY,

.-OlVIbiOw Qr 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

August 7, 1937.

TOKYO, (JAPAN).

Your 247, August 6, 4 p.m.
American press 4iaszcarried//accounts zofz statement 

made on Jkugust z67by /Hiroia/io the Diet/to the effect that/

the American Governmentzwas zcarefully'guarding against z 

reported 'attempts'by7 Chinese'7«AAAmm to enlist7American 7 

aviators.

The Department eels that zyour prompt initiativezhas 

served' effectively 7to dispose of reports which might have 

been'a source of'7harm4;o7relation8 between the United 

States and/Japan.

Your statement7 and 7Hi rota's-7 sub sequent 'statement7 

accord 6vith the'facts.7 You may7 in your discretion's©/ 
i nf o rm7Hi rdt af.

793.94/9204

793.94/9204

FE-ftTWBjyC

AUG 7 19572
Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., . . ,79
D. O.R—No.50 1—1462 U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML ___________Tokyo
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before Dated
being communicated to any- From
one. (B) Rec’d

Augus t 6, 1937 

10:25 a.

et received

Secretary cf State 

Washington

251, August 6, 10 p. m.
— /
My 25QJ August 6, 9 p, m.

The British Charge d’Affairos has not

from London a request for his opinion and comment concerning 

the proposal of his Government to extend good offices in the 
7//, 

Sino-Japanese conflict. In view of the Department’s 138/ 

August 5, noon, however, he will probably cable his opinion 

to London tomorrow. He states that he fully agrees with my 

views as to the best method of approach but believes that 

an early clash between the opposing forces is unlikely and 

that any proposal of good offices had better be made some

what later after the adjournment of the Diet. He will in

foimi me to-morrow of the nature of his recommendations to 

his Government which I shall then cable to the Department 

together with my comment thereon.

Repeated to Nanking,

KLP f PEG

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
GRAY

Peiping via N.R.
Dated August 6, 1937,

Rec’d 8:50am

Secretary of State
fl

^3’ôû

Washington, D.C
COPIES SENT TO 
Q.NJ. ANOiVL M-)-

90, August 6, 5pm

knbassy’s 383/ August 5, 3pm.

One, The press announces as of some

resignation of Sung Che Yuan as Commander

days ago the 

of the 29th

Army and the appointment of Feng Chihan as acting com-

mander

793.94/9206

Two. The press reports this morning that Chang Tzu

Chung has resigned from the post of Acting Chairman of

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. A subordinate of his

confirms the report. It is understood that the executive

duties of the Council will be taken over by the Standing

Committee, Chihsieh Yuan’s name heads the list of the

five members of the Standing Committee none of whom

inspires confidence. Chang Tzu Chung’s 

his political importance here, although 

resignation epds 

he still retains

the post of Acting Mayor of Peiping

Three. The press reports the approaching convocation 

of the Peiping local Advisory Committee which seems to be

an organ which was formed in 1935 following the political 

overturn
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mm 390, August 6, 5pm. from Peiping. -2-

overturn here in that year. It was presumably intended by 

its organizers at that time to hasten the autonomy of 

Hopei. -Tho-”-#) been active since that time, however, so 

far as known. The significance of its resuscitation 

cannot bo gauged at present.

Four. Evidently the Japanese are having some difficul

ty in obtaining the services of some of those Chinese whom 

they would like to see in office. Chiang Chao Tsung has 

definitely refused to serve as Chairman of the Peiping 

Local Maintenance Society (reference Embassy’s 343, July 

31, 3pm).

Five. According to a reliable Japanese source, the 

Japanese military have not yet decided what organ they 

wish to see in control of this area and have not decided 

on its loader.

Six. Chinese and Japanese sources confirm that 

Japanese pianos bombed on August 3 and 4 Central Government 

troops between Kalgan and Nankou. (The Japanese Embassy 

states that tho Central Government troops arc the 84th 

Division from Shensi and not (repeat not) the 89th as 

reported in tho Embassy’s 383, August 5, 3pm),

Seven. According to the Japanese source mentioned 

above, tho Kawabo Brigade which was moving south on the 

Peiping-Hankow Railway (Embassy’s 352, August 1, noon) is

returning
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mm 390, August 6, 5pm. from Poiping. -3-

rcturning to Fengtai. The Sakai Brigade, which passed 

through Peiping on its way to Tungchow (Embassy’s 374, 

August 4, 1pm) is reliably reported to bo still in that 
vicinity.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai.

LOCKHART

KLP

CSB

(#) apparent omission
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ .89.3.»QQP.H.yjL10.__________________ FOR____Despatch *498

FROM —..Tientsin. (...Caldwell__ j dated ....:Ji?ljr..l>.1937?
NAME 1—1127 6 PO

regarding: Sino-Japanese relations.

General Sung's visit to Loling, Shantung appears to be for the 
purpose of escaping the importunings of the Japanese« Fric
tion Increases due to land disputes between Chinese and Japan
ese and the trouble in North Chahar seems to be instigated by 
Nanking to keep Japanese encroachments before the public eye« 

he

793.94/^207
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Jr B* entries.

1. Japan.

a. Hopol-Qbahar Political Oaunail.
(X) Q«.neral Suns’s viait to 

doling, Shaatunx. General sung Cba-yuan ( fU ), 
the Chairman of the Hopoi-Chahar Politleal Council, 
whose visit to Lollng, Shantung, was reported la this 
Consulate General’s political report for Say, 1927, re
mained at that place throughout the month of June. 
Very little of a definite nature can bo ascertained 
locally regarding the reasons for General Sung’s pro
longed stay at Idling but usually well informed quar
ters la Tientsin are of the opinion that to escape 
the constant irportunings of the Japanese, and poss
ibly of Nanking also, ho moved to a more inaccessible 
place. There aro rwaora. however, to the effect that

General
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General Sung 1» maneuvering for an improvement of 

hie position vis-a-vis both the Japanese and Hanking 

and that he has threatened that if pressed too hard 

by either party he will resign all hie official posi

tions and turn over oomand of the 29th Route .jay 

his subordinates, the chief of whom is Chang Tsu-chung 

( & )» now Kayor of Tientsin.

b. glno-Jaaanoce Relations.

(1) yrletion re Laud ownership at 

Tientsin. friática oontlauod between the Chinese 

and the Japanese over the question of the ownership 

of land on the outskirts of Tientsin. a Japanese 

experimental fare near Tientsin was raided during the 

night of June 1/2, allegedly by Chinese, resulting in 

the burning of three small shacks and other slight 

damage. A detailed account of this incident is con

tained in this Consulate General's despatch to the 

Smbassy at Peiping áb. 48b of June 2, 1937.

(2) Conflict in Hurth chahsr. 

There were numerous news reporte of trouble between 

Chinese partisans and "Manchukuo" and Japanese adher

ents in Horth Chahar during the month, but usually 

well informed Chinese in Tientsin are of the opinion 

that these inoidonts were of little importance and 

were played up by ranking for the purpose of mlntaia- 

lug Chinese interest in Japanese ancroaohmeuts in that 

area.
(®) Japanese Consular Conforonce. 

Mr. T. Uoriuchi, the Japanese Consul General in Tien

tsin, attended a conferonce of Japanese consular of

ficers la Tslngtao during the early part of Juno.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____893.00 P.R. Canton/114 H___ for Despatch f78

from______Canton___________ (...UjmeU____ _) dated ...Jply
TO NAME ¿1137 eP0

REGARDING: Si no-Japanese Relations«

Progress of thettAoyama Case“, which arose out of the alleged 
assault upon Japanese consular police and a reported attack 
upon Chinese police officers in Swatow in May«

Japanese have objected to the practice of foreigners having to 
notify the police of an intention to move« The Chinese have 
been willing to remove the element of seeking permission«

The Chinese have refused permission for a party of Japanese sto 
dents to visit Kwangei Province in the latter part of June«

An anti^Japanese slogan has been painted on a mountain side in 
Kwangsi along the West River, just over the Brangtung border 
near Wuchow«

he
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torus relating to toe *J®y*B* ©to**t em
«rtotog out of am nllr.-mà a/»«®ult apon a ¿«paaer* OGKustiXwr 
¿oIìochmi mid a imported attoak «pom CMmeaa poll©© offleers 
ky to umtmr dwtog «W» wr* o*rrto4 » to Canton
totown to® Spoetai tolagato of .Foratoi. Affato» for awwttom® 
©aS ^mn£>l IWrtoM «mù too Japanese Consul Ormerai, folle»*- 
tog. the roti®» of fihtoooo and Japanae© tow)tto»tor» frm 
•.iwKitow osrly to Jun*« Xt to iwàerotoo«; toot both the Chime« 
and amatola ar» to*# to rtotml to rwxofi
to the ftotu of to© ewrus©» *S» ffixtoe®» ctoin, toot
MfKftft wo not justlftod to striking a Chtoe«^ ymltoemn« 
altogtog M otrocM toe first blow, The jh^new e«toj»At m 
tto oto«r h«M, toM tine Cgitoftto pollw Lntorf-.rod tweoisaiably 
and dfttoliiftd to «uutodjr <m tmduXy lor«g tto» ^hlto wait- 
tog to» rotwn of to© Catof of rollo® fra» a fXawftl.

%a Chtoetw «tutoarlttoey oontondtog toni ktom far toa 
toaliUmt re^toS ohtofly wito to© fe^emao©* ra^uertot (1) ea 
offtotol for !&<•■ at took upmi Chtoaw 'polto® off leer a j
(a) j’ototówwiont r©r aK^anaes of th* tojumd; (5)

o owrmoo tMt wto. ito will not reoooar*
«r«c*aaaoe wa&waft W damndtog (1) «ft apotoey for to* M»~ 

tovatry nt
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tTMtaMfr of A0jw«si (n) roitíburmwnt for his wiloal 
MPCSWMH (3) an aaour<am that mah an Inoidonfc will nati 
tapjcn «cal&î (4) rwlsion of the local
ing to forwi^MKF®* chance of reoidencei (B) diaraiiiaal of the 
Chief of Pelle© MBS other polio« ofTieisla at P*»tw? md 
(6) * parsemi apolocy to A*W*U

In the crins© of ©anwroatlorjs, a ««^preolse ha# been 
rsoohod in regard to the regulation» rewrnirc ohang® of 
residence to which tíw fepaneac «re Woratood to haw objected 
for a lœtifr tine w the ground that their mtlcmJU- at 
liberty to ©hang® X** residences at will in a treaty port. 
XSnáer ©xlfting requinto»«, a f«winner- w*t notify the 
□mtow police, through hla woiUU, of hi?: intention to «sow. 
The Chino«© ora willing that a farelê>-r h&mlf should notify 
the police after mroly inftrnlcg hl» cor «nieto of hi® inten
tici* By virtue .of moh a mdifloatlon, tlae iTap®®««« Ccr^l&t© 
would not fee roctxirod to ®lw the apiwiKmwoc of ro^ueatlRg 
'porsiisaion for on® of Ita nett lamia to «Isang© M» s.-®Mt’<mo©»

The other proposals ar© wtókr c<wu4d«ratix»i «n¿ ,:robftbly 
will be th?, aubjecta of further co^>rmi^o« It 1* bellowd 
that thr throe domado ©a wn to fecth parties noy be net by 
r&tëual apologies, relr4Aari»:'»nt by ©ach for ssoaiool mkpmsomi, 

roxì anturi aasusmnooc th^.t mwh an Incident w *1 not rooocur. 
Alt:«> ,fjh the Chin©«© j-wfuac to dlMalna the Chief of Wllco at 
W»tw, they hint that they w bo Willi:’« to «U®oh®ws» aaso 
nlxicr police offielaU involved. Xt l¿i bolloM that a satis- 
factory «©iwfclon will b® rmohod Partly and that th® inoidont 
is not lively to 1«MI to aeriou» int^mcticml «wHoatlcm*

(bl.^iU
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of th© Wfibow polio© to nu»-.- » jjwtf of Spanos© Mwtoto t© 
visit SsMsgsi iwrlnoe is th© latter part of ftg©« Bw ro«u©» 
■;W far tM> refusal th© Chbwse exth-rrlt le® 1« that» 
#i*oo » srwlona ia©i -tan* XttVelrlflg the Cif a
rmp^BisiSf fsw wehw w àiwT©© of e^loa©6» hn» mt j©t Immm 

It wb t-> ptmilt tb© p^rty to

A© at* hïtaiwt» there le «ï«wr» helav a photo-
<?rw^ ®f ©ft al©@a patste4 w n toiil&B
Î» Bm»g«4 -Omg th© WF Pdlwr, 5»»! ©wr fh© IhMS^me

The Chtoiia® d^re©tm> 4Âj 3 »
bo tramlatoâ a© fallows? ’Wmisfc «Tctpeft 

"*ru** rav© t>® oaiffitsrv*.
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NOTE

see_____893.00 P.H. Hankow/121______ for__ Despatch #295

from_____ Hankow__ ________ ( Joaselyn > dated Jone 4,1937._______
TO NAME i—H27 ero •

c 
01 
•

REGARDING: Sin^-Japanese relations. 

Beports», uneventful for the month under review. The vernacular CD 
press has maintained an unfriendly tone, which has heightened |\) 
by incidents in North China. Q

CD 
he
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1. Japan

Sino-Japanese relations in ths Hankow consular 

district were eventless during the month under review. 

Nevertheless, the vernacular press maintained an 

unfriendly tone which was heightened by incidents in 

North China, the cwatow incident, and the apparent 

gradual subordination of the Hayashi cabinet to the 

desires of the Japanese military in respect to china 

policy. furthermore, tne reports of anglo—Japanese 

negotiations in London proved disquieting to local 

Chinese circles who consider that an Anglo-Japanese 

agreement in respect to Chine could hardly redound to 

the advantage of the latter. The resignation of the 

Hayashi cabinet at the end of the month rendered future 

relations uncertain in the eyes of the local, populace 

who hoped that the succeeding cabinet will be less 

subject to military domination.

The Japanese Consul General at Hankow, Mr. Y. Miura 

who has served with credit for the past two and one-half 

years, left on transfer at the end of the month. He is 

to be succeeded by Mr. Denjiro Kato, First secretary of 

Embassy at Peiping.
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ft. iSBSA* *• Hoteyboet seined;
Um aelsure of * Jepenme moturbo»t by the Ohinme 

Gusto«« and Attention of Wo boat in Qhefbo was dee« 

or1bod la We Consulate*» polltlMl report for April. 
Daring We absence firoa port of the Oora&lseloner of 
Customs In the Middle of May, Wo Atting Japanese Consul 

eceanpaaied by an off!ear iron a Molting Japanese 

dostroyer, ««nt aboard Wo boot and hoisted the Japanese 

flag. We Come leal oner on hl* return to Ohefoo did 

not lower tie flag but hauled out the boat, «blab ha 

considers la Be property of the Chinone Gowermaat, 
well onto the shore. Tho Gormlssioner has infomed 

the /eting Japanese Consul that he «ill not diseusr 

a settlement of We fbmer owner*» olein until the 

Japmwe flag la lowered.
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b. Trawler» Attacked;
Prase reports la China and Japan haw dascrlbed 

an attack on two <J»;>Rnesa trawlers, alleged to haw 

occurred on May 83 a* 8 p*m. ne^r the Tangku Lightship. 

What appears to be the Japanese version of the incident 

is given below, tr undated trtx& the MAWSVfilAM BOLT 
MESS, Dairen, edition of May 86, 1W (translation 

from the Japan»«» by Ghiueaa Baritlmo Customs, Chefoo):

"iB-*.®^*** Trawls Fired at of f^ngku
"Two Jap.-neae trawler», *«Q0| MAW Bo* 1*. 

43 tons, e«MM»<ol by captain c. Takaaekl with 
erow of eight, enA *aBWAS0 MAW sio. 7*, 49 
ton», ec&anandod by Captain I. Kakane with crew 
of nine, left Dairen at noon on May 16 far their 
uatel fishing operations* mie they were 
engaged in fishing on the high owe about IS 
mil»a southeast of the Tangku Light Station on 
May 23 at about § p.n., a no ter boat, which we« 
believed from 11» appearance to be a Chinese 
Customs preventive cruiser, sreooedod from the 
direction of Taagteu towards the two trawlers 
end fro® a distance of about 1,000 metres 
suddenly opened fire on tie wit rifles* 
The trawlera which ware in danger gaw up 
their fishing operations, abandoned the seta 
already set, snd attempted to eseepe to the 
southeast. The prewntlw ship pursued then 
at rail speed and eontlnuod to fire. (^ZMADO 
mabV Me* v* was sueewsfUl in her eseane bat

MW Ke* 1» wee strueh by more man 10 
shots, one of which injured tie Captain m the 
left am While he me wt the wheel and eauaed 
him to fall on the dock* >o prewntiw ship 
earn» alongside ♦CHCMfU MaW Mo. 1* and about 
10 amod Chine«® of the arcs wearing Chinese 
Customs uni fem caps (some wilh pistole md 
some with rifles) boarded the trawler, eoarehed 
it ears fully and left without result* Betk 
trawlers returned to Dairen at 4 p*m* on May 
24 and the »attar was reported to th» mter 
Police oathorltioa*

“lawstination by the water felloe authori
ties show that me aetian taken by the Chinese 
dustoms preventive eraisar was illegal, Uaesueh 
as Oho had neither signalled to the trawlers to 
stop wr given ay waming Mt started firing 
from a distance of 1,000 metrea, paying no 
attention to the Japmeao flags flown*

*®io
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"The «ase 1» considered aa « serious on« 
by the Water Police authorities ant further 
Investiga tian «111 bo oosdueted in order to 
find the truth. A strong protest «111 be 
lodged with the Chinese Govemnent later on.’* 

The feting Japanese Consul in Chefoo has diaeussed 

the alleged attack «1th the Cons labloner of Gusto®« la 

Chefoo. The Ceasslasleaer stated that there 1« no 

evidence that the attack «as nade by any Guatona «reft 

under hla control. The Comissioaor deelined to 

accede to the Acting Consul* s request for information 

on the disposition of Chefoo Customs preventive er»ft 

at the tine of the attack and for a sample ef »muni

tion issued to preventive eraft.
C. Relatione of a general International. Charepter.

Nothing to report,
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a). China.

There was observed during the month a stiffening in 

Japan’s attitude toward China which had apparently become 

more conciliatory during previous months.* ** It will be 

recalled that the reorientation of policy toward China 

reportedly decided upon by the Japanese Government embraces 

a desire to maintain a strong position on the Asiatic main

land through friendship and economic cooperation with China 

instead of by actual political control of that country. 

However, this conciliatory program met with setbacks during 

May and the Minister for Foreign Affairs, the chief pro

ponent of the policy, found it necessary to issue statements 

showing a firmer stand on the part of Japan. Other Japanese 

officials made public statements of like tenor.

* Embassy’s telegram No, 142 of June 1, 1937«
** Embassy’s despatches No. 2419 of May 14, and No. 2443 

of May 28, 1937.

Sino-Japanese relations, which had appeared to be 

improving during recent months, were marred by a number of 

developments;. There was a recurrence of anti-Japanese 

agitation in North China and there occurred several incidents 

which were said to have caused serious concern to the 

Japanese authorities. At Swatow on May 22 Chinese police 

arrested
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arrested and detained for a short time a Japanese consular 

policeman. Although a relatively minor incident, the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs admitted that a grave 

view might possibly have to be taken concerning it.* As a 

result of the hostilities between Inner Mongolians and 

Chinese in East Suiyuan during the autumn of 1936, a series 

of clashes reportedly occurred between border guards of 

"Manchukuo” and China. Dome! reported that owing to the 

careful handling of the situation by the local authorities 

the situation arising from these skirmishes would be settled 

without further complications* Japanese official circles 

appeared to be anxious over the presence at Tsingtao of 

4,500 Chinese customs guards allegedly in violation of 

treaty stipulations. These guards were reported to be 

heavily armed and to have constructed fortifications in 

the suburbs of Tsingtao. According to the ASAHI of May 19, 

the Japanese Government filed a strong protest in this 

matter with the Chinese authorities through the Japanese 

Consul General at Tsingtao. Domei of May 22 Interpreted 

the prohibition by the Nanking Government of the proposed 

merger of the Liukiang coal mine in East Hopei with the 

Taichi Kungszu (a Japanese concern) as a definite indication 

of China’s unwillingness to promote economic rapprochement 

with Japan.

That Mr. Sato’s views had undergone some change was 

indicated by statements contained in his speech of May 17 

delivered before the prefectural governors in Tokyo and in 

that of May 24 at a banquet of the Tokyo Free Trade Associa

tion. On the former occasion he said that anti-Japanese 

sentiment was being exploited by the Nanking Government, 

which

* Embassy’s telegram No. 137 of May 26, 1937
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which was urging internal harmony for the particular purpose 

of resisting foreign aggression; that it must be made clear 

that Japan’s designs in China are not aggressive; and that 

the Japanese Government was seeking greater harmony through 

personal contact and through cultural and economic cooperation. 

In the second speech the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

made the statement, apropos of Japan’s foreign policy in 

general, that war is never profitable but that once the 

honor and prestige of Japan are injured the Japanese must 

be willing to fight. He added that some people might be of 

the opinion that he would yield to a foreign country even 

if the honor and prestige of Japan were injured but that 

he only wished to follow "the normal path of diplomacy until 

the last moment, if the worst is to come." *

la a speech before the prefectural governors on May 19 

General Sugiyama, the War Minister, expressed apprehension 

over Chinese policies toward Japan in the following state

ment: "As for China, we find that it is concentrating on 

centralization and replenishment of armaments and other 

defensive undertakings based on anti-Japanese slogans. As 

a result, it has come to overestimate its national strength, 

and this in turn has served to encourage the anti-Japanese 

sentiments of its people'. We fear that China may ultimately 

resort to sundry steps to obstruct Japan’s peaceful advance 

at its very foundation."

On May 18 Admiral Rukuzo Suiyama, Chief of Staff of the 

Third Fleet, told newspaper correspondents that although the 

open movement against Japan had been held in check in Shanghai 

and Nanking, underground anti-Japanese activities had been 

vigorously carried on in South China. Also,he stated that

China

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2443 of May 28, 1937
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China had adopted the policy of making approaches to 

powerful countries in order to check Japan and expressed 

regret that there were "no signs of Sino-Japanese relations 

turning for the better".

Aside from the developments and statements outlined 

above, certain definite stumbling blocks continued to com

plicate Sino-Japanese relations. After the return to Japan 

of Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador to China, a meeting 

was held of representatives of the Foreign Office and the 

War and Navy Ministries to discuss the proposed "new deal 

for China". According to newspaper versions of the results 

of the discussion, the "new deal" will provide for Japan’s 

recognition of China’s increasing strength and unity but 

will contemplate neither the relinquishment by Japan of its 

special position in North China nor the immediate abolition 

of the East Hopei Autonomous Regime. Since the abolition of 

the East Hopei Autonomous Regime and the extension of the 

Nanking Government’s control over North China appear to be 

the principal desiderata of the Chinese, it would not seem 

that the proposed "new deal for China" will be acceptable to 

that country as a basis for further negotiations.*
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IX. JW« WTtW

A. *elfti<ms with the United njatee, 
Mothln^ to report.

*• Hellions ^ith ether countriw.
1. JS-gUR.

a) Attempts at ‘joonoala penetration.
Tn the political nepart far April submitted W this 

office, the vain attempt on the part of the Japanese to 

secure lend for an agricultural exp wiment station was 
reported. The Consulate has Just been informed by the 

provincial Commissioner of Woonatrue tian, Mr. Chang ¡tun®- 
lieh () , that the local Japanese consul Oesers!, 
prior to his recent departure on home leave (see below), 
again approached bin and pleaded for the experiment station. 
Mr. Aritto told Mr. Chang that Cenerul Ran Pu-ohu had prom
ised him that he would be able to start hl® station and, 
based upon that promise, ha had reported the matter to hi« 

hone govoratumt and money had been appropriated for the 
enterprise, if he could not wxry on with it ho would, 
low aKMh face and he pleaded with Mr. Chang, es a frload, 
to give hie ecmomt. Mr. Chang mid that his reply was 

to the effect, that (a) General Ifta» had only said the natter 

would be considered, (b) the operation of agMculturel ex
periment stations cane under the Bureau of neoonstruotlon 

end he did net believe there wee any necessity for another 
oee, and (o) land could not too given to Mie Japanese for 

this purpose without the ©oneeat of the central Oovernnant 
at Wnhiidl. Mr. Arino then sensed to realiae that the 

natter was inpossitole and «sited Mr. Chang why he we so
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Opposed to Japanese ecenaaie penetration la shantung* 

Chang replied to the affect that if the Japeneae would 
cane with wmey and skilled nan and. offer to rosily 
cooperate h® would wisest® then, but they always cam® 
and wanted to establish, a smi-offlolnl Qrepmimtion 
hacked by th® doneulate and suite often th® amy. If 

the Japanese would be willing to cooperate as, for ewsaple, 
th® Amrlaena and. British ware in the eKperinentcil fam 

connected with chwloo diversity, which had absolutely 

no connection with Ideal 5j»arlean or British offietale, 
then the Japanm® would be wloone. Mr. Obang said he 

told Mr. wino frankly that the JuptsneB® could not make 
the chines® friendly toward« then by force, but that they 

would have to dhenge their whole method of approach if they 

wished for nino-ynpane»e cooperation. Aeoardina to ch» ng, 
Mr. Arina finally admitted that he too believed the Japan«»« 

would have to dhan^e their policy and w» going to makn a 
report on thnt line when he roaohed Tokyo.

yron another Chinese aoure®, bolievod to be reliable, 

the consulate has learned that about two wantha ago the 

Japan»«« epproeehed Ooneral Kan for permission to establiah 
en eleetrle power plant at Poadum ( |i| 3+ ) end, withcmt 

closely investigating the matter, $en®ral Ke® agreed that 
it would be « good thing to bare ouch a plant sad apparently 
gave hie consent. vthen the matter eeme to th® attention 
of the weonstruotion bureau however, it ws oloaely Invoe* 

tignted and it wee discovered that the plans of the JnpehOM 
included not only e power plant at ptM^m but eub-atationo 

throughout the surrouadlng country and also to the north
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th® Kleo-fel railway lia®, as well a® th® development of 

various coal and iron Mae® in th® aurea» The -íeeonstruo» 
tta coanisaioner sad® it dear to th® Japanese that such 
mr flung plan® which included th® arploitatlon of 

natural resources could not be carried out without th® per* 
mission of banking, and that »11 th® Provincial covwmmwit 
could do would ho to ¿'»nt permission for a anali elcctrlo 
works at ?oeh»n. The Japanese thereupon ebandoncd th® 

«mtorpris® for they clelnM that without th® other astivi» 
ties th® electric plant alone would not pay«

Xt appears to be th® established practice of th® local 
Shines® official® to forestall any now Japan»®® eooncM® 

activities with th» excuse that all such natters must b® 
referred to Wanking fey approval. Row long th® y^p^neae 
will continue to ucoapt this excuse ia a queatlan.

M Alleged .Anti<ay®pan®®» motiviti®®.
Th® Consuleta has been infernad by a hl^h provincial 

Official that th® fapemee® authorities in both Tsinan and 

Tain^tao have recently protested against whet they alleged 

wwp® ®ntl*fapAn®M act® on th® part of th® chines®. Xt 
was stated that during the f^panea® consular conf«reno® in 

Teingteo the first pert of this aonth, the consuls gonwel 
fra® Teine» end Taln^tao called an AdMdrwl ^b«n, tMyor of 
Tslngteo, and protested agnlzMit thro® epeeifle thinga, (1) 
th® prosarne® of th® salt Guard®, (S) the prepos«d near chines® 
cotton mill at "•■'eihsi«m, Which it was stated would adversely 

affect th® business of fapanese mills in Telnrtao, and (3) 
military prsperations at veihslen such as th® building of 

boBb-proof dugouts, tranches and the training of Mlitia. 
AdM^ral dhan is »aid to h«v® replied that a® f^r a® th® 
first matter was cms®mod, ths salt Guards were simply

IMS
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there to assist in the collection of the increased salt 

taxes, that the second matter was an internal question 

and could not properly concern the Japanese end that the 

third point raised, ai^ht be interpreted aa snti»Jspanwse 

but in reality only ordinary Erasures were being taken in 

ccmnectiim with the physical training of the people. A0» 

cording to thia eaae source, Mr* ; nine later took up the 

question of the military preparations at tMlhelsn with 

(Hmeml Hen, who is said to have mad« a very frank reply, 

to the effect that th® preparation® were being mdo and 

were being made to fight Japan, *but,* added aenerel Ilan, 
•these tranchea and dugouts oannot move to «Tupan, so unless 

the Japanese troops «aove into shantung they will not be a 

source of danger to Jopea. *
that the Japanese are seriously concerned over lallitary 

preparations in Nantong is evinced by the fact that in the 

June 13th inane of W WA» of Tokyo appears
a long story, taken fn» the Tokyo ASA1U, which begins with 

the following sentences
*C»»»ml Han Fu»chu, oheiraan of the ?mentwxg Provin
cial Ooveroment, is msslng troops at Welhslen, key 
town at the throct of the shantung peninsula, and 
haw started to build fortifications on <m extensive 
scale«

The consulate ande inquirió® tlu?oudh an Ameriemtt ssissionary 

living in Woihnien and «am informed that while there wee setae 

basis for the rejjort in the J^panmu» paper it was considerably 

exaggerated. Mo additional troops have been sent to the 

city though aoee 8,000 local militia have been receiving 

training there. Barab-proof shelters were dug in aU the 

cities and villages in the district last autusB, according 

to this souree, and the city walls were repaired to a height
M
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of 12 feet, with a trench 6 foot deep end 12 feat across, 

l&llway bridges ere said to be having machine gun emplace«* 

monts built on then but this cannot be eonfimed. That 
there has been no recent large-seale military preparations 

is evident from the fallowing remark quoted from the letter 

of the above mentioned ffiiseicmaryt
”The people were very meh afraid last fall that war 
was earning then, now they aay it will not acne and 
are already letting the wile deear« n«ndits are 
exceptionally few which specks well for the peaceful 
conditions ir the country«*

During the first week In .Tune the local mti-amgijling 

bureau seade a eeisnr® of artificial silk piece goods, Ln a 

local store, said to be valued at YMO,000. It was allaged 

that they had been amggled from chowteun (J^| ) which is
said to be the center for much of the piece ¡«>ods ®au®glad 

into tlhantung« The manager of the store has been stemumad 

far trial«
Mr« Il Tung-hwe (4- v )» Chief of the local anti- 

amggliM bureau, stated in a resent conversation with the 

writer that, at the Instigation of J&puneae «nd local Chinese 

involved in senf^llng» five ch&rwi of corruption had been, 
made against him. .Aisontj other things he was accused of 

taking mney from, certain firms in return for not raiding 

them. His work has evidently been too effective end strenu

ous efforts are being made to got rid of him.
d) Japanese CQiiaul ";cnqr&.l ,-o^t on Hase Leave.
on JUne Sdth, Mr, Arino, looul Japanese consul oeneral 

left Tsinan for leave in Japan. Be expects to be gone about 

six weeks ¿hiring which time he wUl report to the Foreign 

Office on the local situation.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

t GRAY
FROM „ . . . T «Nanking via N. R

1—1386

Secretary of State

Dated August 6

Rec’d 2:03 p

Washington
copies SENT TO I 
(J.N.I. AND MJ. 0.J

378, August 6, 4 p, ni,

Division of \
MUSTERNAFFASHS iß

fl.bG — fí _

m

I have today sent the following message to the Coromah—

dor of the Asiatic Fleet,

"I have received no requests for presence of ships 

from following places, but I wonder whether it would not 

be advisable to have ships at Foochow, 'Amoy, Swatow and 

Canton for purposes of communication in case._troiiblo should 

occur at any of those places,"

793.94/9214

CSB

JOHNSON
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1—133«

Nanking via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO j 

0.N.L ANDM. UP-

377, August 6, 3 p. m

Embassy’s 371

P

t 4, 4 p. m

From Dated August 6, 1937

Rec’d 2;15

continues. While

. ^vision oe 
,s usran ifr!e.\, 
Wizm? p

Sir
One dus of Chinese from Nanking

some are proceeding to Hankow and interior places, the ma

jority appear to be going to Shanghai and it is a curious 

circumstance that a number of Chinese evacuating Shanghai 

are coming to Nanking for safety. According to official 

sources, tho general plan of the Government is to reduce 

Nanking’s population of more than one million to about

200,000 able bodied men. The nervousness of the population 

has been increased by air defense instructions posted by 

the War Office which give warning that ’’enemy planes may 

come at any moment and drop bombs" and many Chinese womfen 

and children living in the Hsiakwan section near the river

are moving to the south city because of fear of bombardment

by gunboats. These developments will undoubtedly intensify 

and spread the nervousness already apparent and may result 

in exaggerated press reports.

Two. The British American Tobacco Company has ordered

wives

F/FG
793.94/9215

 
FILED

TÌ. |
AU

G 
1 1 ’937
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MI, -2- Nanking via N.R. August 6, 1937 2; 15 p, ra, #377

wives and children of its foreign employees to leave 
Nanking and Kiukiang.

Three.. Sent to the Department and Peiping. By mail 
to Shanghai^

JOHNSON
CSB
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CA
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 'Gray

 SWATOW i

1—1388 Dated Aug. 3, 1937.
From [

Recd 8:30 pi.mi Aug*
Secretary of State

Washingt on

August 3, 5 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I- ANDM.j,D'.

Following to Nanking: 

’’August 3, 3 p.m.

f»o^Vi8ioa °f \ 
¿An ^stehh ÀFFAlliS \

Your confidential telegram August 2, 3 p.m..

Chinese population extremely nervous and upwards of

50,000 have left the city. Many unfounded rumors arc being 

circulated. Preparations for military defenses are being 

made and about 15,000 Chinese troops are in vicinity of 

Swatow, Most Japanese subjects have gone but Japanese, 

Consul stated yesterday he had not issued evacuation orders 

and did not anticipate trouble at Swatow provided Japanese 

subjects were not attacked. Every precaution has been t,aken 
I 

to prevent incidents. Two Japanese destroyers have been\ in 

Swatow since July 9. Peiping and Department informed.”

KETCHAM
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1—1836

RB
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

FROM

London

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated August 6, 1937

531, August 6, 8 p

Rec'd 3:50 p

noon was conveyed orally to thYour 334( August 5

D. - 93?

Foreign Office this afternoon. With reference to your

feeling that Vansittart's statement reported in my 521/

August 3, 7 p. m. did not seem to answer part (two) of

the British proposals of July 20, the' Foreign Office

official said that the proposals of August 3 superseded

793.94/9217

those of July 20, owing to the development of events and

the declared Japanese objections to mediation and inter

vention. It was regretted that this had not been made

clear during the conversation of August 3

The British Ambassador in China has pointed out to

the Foreign Office that although there were communications

between the Chinese and Japanese Governments between July 17

and July 20 they dealt with the immediate situation only

and that no attempt has been made by the two governments co

oo

F

to deal with fundamentals; the absurdity was pointed out

of war
nr 
0
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London

of war without negotiations first between the two parties. 

The British Ambassador in China has further pointed out 

that the Chinese have repeatedly declared their intention 

of fighting to a finish and that military preparations 

indicate they will do so if necessary. At the same time 

he says the Chinese are still anxious to keep an opening 

for negotiations and the Ambassador asks the Foreign Office 

if negotiations could not be suggested to both sides.

The Foreign Office feels therefore that the suggestion 

for direct negotiations between the Chinese and the Japanese, 

with the Chinese apparently entirely willing to enter such 

negotiations, might well be suggested by our two Govern

ments. The proposals of August 3 have been telegraphed to 

the British Embassies in Nanking and Tokyo with request 

for their opinion. The Foreign Office agrees with the 

Department’s belief that no possibility of a move which 

might serve toward maintaining peace should be omitted. 

They will inform us at once the replies from Nanking and 

Tokyo have been received,

BINGHAM

CSB
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PREPARINO OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE'

Charge Department Department of
Washington,

Amembassy

Thh able wauirt in cmMential C^e.

HtheaW Im urtfulW parunmed Mfon August 8, 1937. 
being c—wumtww w inywn». R

/J
London.

URGENT. CONFIDENTIAL.'

Department1s telegram /N6<338 A „ I ugus'c 71 1 p.m. '
Owing to the'paramount important« X z v “;aaoe<of there'beingz

keptzoonfidential the fact that auoK > / / / uon an exploratoryz
approach7to the Japanese Government1^ 7 

is being made,*' 
the Department "'suggests that if Vm, v 

jwu have not already?
done so you'stress zto theToreign Offi0 /^e 
importance of thatzfeature of'the Hl

Procedurez 
envisaged /

•TiojtC

FE:SKH 
SJF

793.94/9217

NOTE: The above telegram was 
drafted after discussion 
between Mr. Hornbeck and 
Mr. Stuart J. Fuller.

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M„ ...

D. C. R.—No. 50

19

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTIHq

4



DECLASSIFIED. B.O. 1^52. °r

Telegram SentPREPARINO OFFICE 
'.WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

/^CONFIDENTIAL CODE^-^ 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

One. Ambassador Grew has now informed the Department 
u/Wf the substance of the telegram which the British Chargé 

at Tokyo has sent to the British Foreign Office stating 
that the Chargé /believes that;1 another offer along thé lines

proposed by London would do no harm and that there is some

basis for hope that the making of such a proposal would have 

a useful effect. Ambassador Grew has also telegraphed the 
/ /

Department that he QUOTE cannot conscientiously recommend 

against a final effort by the American and British Governments 

in offering their good offices/on the practical basis proposed 

by the British Government making it abundantly clear that the 

proposal is in no sense intervention. We feel that the chances

79Ó
.94/92 

I 7

of acceptance in Tokyo are small'but not necessarily hopeless. 

Much would depend on the method and manner of approach.

Publicity should be most carefully avoided. UNQUOTE. Ambassador^* 

Grew emphasizes that in his opinion an oral, confidential, 

semi-informal and exploratory conversation with the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs along the lines of the British proposal

Enciphered by______ ,__________________

Sent by operator ______________M.,________ ______ t /9___ 

D. C. R. No. 60 J—14C2 u g C0VERHnEHT printing office
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PREPARING OFFICE 
•WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Col feet

Charge Department
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Beparfareirt ni lutate
- 2 - Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

I likely tojbring/favorable(results¡and certainly^
would be more| likely to/bring/ favorable¡results^and certainly^ 
more/likely to¡avoid any/possible resentment/than the/communi- 

? i ' i 'I 1 , / '/
cation of/aiformal proposal(delivered/as aIdiplomatic/demarche 

s I ' I | I x \ ’
Two/./ The Department) isj telegraphing/Ambassador) Grewy/ 

authorizing^ hiny,/when his/Britishj colleague is authorized/and, 

prepared toy take action along/similar^ line^/to make/at a / 

reasonablj^early date! an approach/to the Japanese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs/along/the lines) indicate^./ The Department 

concurs in ¡Ambassador^ Greve’s J view that the) approach by the/ 

American/and British ¡diplomatic representatives /should be 
made, separately/and not ¡jointly/and in)an ora^y/ conf i dent ia^/y 

semi-informaljand ^exploratory/way)/ The Department/feels) also 

that/there is-greater ^likelihood/that such/approaches by our/ 

two/Governments/may be I productive of /^ood/^esultsiand that/ 

unfortunate' publicity/be avoided /if the/approach is made/in 

first/instance to the Japanese Government/along,j The Depart

ment (is/therefore ¡instructing ;the American Ambassador ay 

Nanking/to takejno[repeat' no action(toward/approaching/the

J Chinese Government/in the matter/pending the Receipt o^;

further instructions.
Thre^y/ Please inform ¡the Foreign Office)immediately. 

fe3®?ejl foj

Enciphered by__________..._______________

Sent by operator M.___ ....___¡9____ _____ ___________
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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1—1886
From

RB
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State

'Washington

250, August 6, 9

no

or

Tokyo

Department’s 138^ August 5, noon

Rec’d 3:26 p

Dated August 6, 1937

Department of S

One. We feel as previously reported that there exists

discernible enthusiasm among the Japanese Government

people for war with China. Obviously the military

machine must be omitted from this characterization. We

believe that the prevailing feeling among the Japanese

Government and the people is that the present situation

was brought about by Chinese manifestations of enmity

towards Japan and that if China should demonstrate by

action that it wishes war the Japanese people will support

whatever military or other measures the Government may

decide to take but that the Government and the people

would still be glad to avoid a general war. The appropriate 

tions exceeding four hundred million yen for military

operations on the Continent together with the assurance of- 

steadily

795.94/9218
 

F/FQ
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RB -2-#250, August 6, 9 p. m. from Tokyo

steadily mounting costs in case of an extensive campaign 

present a powerful and practical argument for peace,

Twp< “'"’fid^S^panese Government insists that the 

initiative for. either war or peace must now come from 

Olkinaee Hirota’s statement to me today as reported 

in my 248,/August 6, 5 p. m.). On the other hand while 

deferring to any contrary opinion on the part of Johnson 

it now seems to us highly unlikely that the Chinese will 

take any initiative toward peace now that Chinese civil 

and military authority in the Peiping area has been 
virtually eliminated. ^If the Chinese Central forces 

continue to concentrate and to move forward into Hopei 

a general clash appears to be inevitable.

Three. In view of the extreme importance of our 

leaving no stone unturned to avoid war I cannot con

scientiously recomnend against a final effort by the 

American and British Governments in offering their good 

offices on the practical basis proposed by the British 

Government making it abundantly clear that the proposal 

is in no sense intervention. We feel that the chances 

of acceptance in Tokyo are small but not necessarily 

hopeless. Much would depend on the method and manner 

of approach. Publicity should be most carefully avoided.

If the
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If the two Governments should decide to proceed I would 

recommend that the British Charge d’Affaires and I 

separately should ask to see the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs at his residence instead of at the Foreign Office 

and should present the proposals in the utmost confidence 

thereupon inquiring whether from the Japanese point of 

view the Minister thought that any useful purpose would 

be served by our Governments proceeding with the suggested 

plans. A similar approach in a similar manner might be 

made simultaneously in Nanking if it were felt undesirable 

to sound out one of the powers before the other»

Four. As regards the probable reception in Tokyo, 

I think that an exploratory and confidential approach 

such as I have outlined would offer the best prospects 

|.of forestalling open resentment. No resentment whatever 

was shown today when I asked Hirota on my own initiative r 

and responsibility to let me know if I could ever be of 

help (see my 248, August 6, 5 p. m.). The proposed offer 

by the American and British representatives could profit >- 

ably bo phrased in a way which would indicate that these 

channels were open to the two adversaries either now or 

later if needed.

, Five, I wish to emphasize that in my careful opinion

an oral
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an oral, confidential, semi-informal and exploratory 

conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs along 

the lines of the British proposal would be more likely 

f to bring favorable results and certainly more likely to 

avoid any possible resentment than the communication of 

a formal proposal delivered as a ’’diplomatic demarche”.

j Jt is highly important that publicity be avoided.

Six. With full awareness of my previously expressed 

view that we have left nothing undone which could favorably 

affect developments, I should like tp feel that history 

will regard the record of American action in this most 

critical and pregnant period in Far Eastern Affairs as 

exhaustive, unstintedly helpful and impartially correct*

Repeated to Nanking*

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

noon.

COPIES SENT TO

0.N.1- andm- yx tA"

p.m.

C. A. on Tungmalu, Tientsin

the Japanese as gendarme

city, has

rs.

CA Gray
1—1336 

from Tientsin via nr

Dated Aug. 6, 1937.
f“

Secretary of State 

Washington.

20, August 6, 

Chinese Y. M. 

been taken over by

Thesa premises registered at this Consulate General as 

American property on February 28, 1910, which registration 

has not boon canceled. The Consulate .General has received 

no request for assistance and in view of Legation’s 154 of 

April 30, 1927, will takevno action pending receipt of 

instruction from the Embassy.

CALDWELL
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This telegram must be 
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to anyone.

Secretary of Sfatg^^iftE 

Washington

Paris

Dated

Rec’d

1127, August 6

TELEGRAM RECEIV

¿£61 ¿9ÍTC

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY,

AUG!

f EASFEfift AftA/ftS ß 
'"G 12 1937

•WWent at Stata

¿vision of

Augustj/5, 1937

8:1 p.m

OF jy

AUG 9-1937

Mr. wel

AUG 1 9 1937

H* H, Kung, who reached Paris yesterday, and ’S^l^^i^ton^ 

Koo lunched with me today, Kung read me a telegram which

he asserted he had just received from Chiang Kai Shek, The

telegram stated that the Japanese Government desired to

send a high ranking official to Nanking to confer with

General Chiang about a settlement of the present Sino-

Japanese conflict

I asked Kung what terms he believed the Japanese would

propose, He and Koo agreed that the Japanese terms probably

would consist of a demand for an independent government in

the Tientsin-Peiping area, control of the Tientsin-Peiping-

Kalgan Railroad by Japanese troops, establishment of a

strategic line approximately fifty miles to the south of

this railroad, and a promise ,that troops

Government would not approach this line

will nóte that this prediction is on all

of the Nanking 

(The Department 

fours with the

»1.

prediction

93.94/9220
 

- 
F/FG
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JR #1127, August 6, 7 p.m., from Paris.

prediction of the Japanese Ambassador reported in my 1116 

1119 August 5, noon.

I asked Kung if he believed that Chiang Kai Shek would 

accept these terms or would prefer to fight. Kung said 

that General Chiang personally wished to fight but that 

there was much opposition to fighting in the most influential 

circles in i’anking. Kung added ”l am afraid he will fight.” 

I gathered the impression from both Kung and Koo that the 

Chinese are in a less belligerent mood than they have been 

in the past week.

Kung asked me to transmit the following five presaging •' 

messages from him to the President.

One* He considered it of the utmost importance that 
. ...

the $50,0^0,000 loan witja regard to which he had talked 

with the President^. Jesse^and Pierson should go through. „ 

If i th^..Japanese, ¡should become convinced that their invasion 

had succeeded in searing-off all thE; friends of Cliina,. they 

wpjild be- gteatly encouraged to make their demands impossible. 

Two. . He had talked with Maiskyy Soviet-Ambassador in 

London,. ,who.,had assured.-him. that if the United States^L-.j 

England, and. France would make a joint protest-against ; " 

Japan’s.action and would offer mediation and if Japen should 

reject the offer, the Soviet Union would go to war on the 

Side of China,r-, (My own opinion is that Maisky may have 

iTO/jaBs Carer1 -yMirm■ •fiv said ’¿Mi*
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JR #1127, August 6, 7 p.m., from Paris.

said this to Kung but that there is no truth in his 

statement).

Three. Kung said that Eden had assured him that if 

the United States would act in the Far East, Great Britain 

would cooperate to the fullest extent.

Four. Kung suggested that it might be possible without 

arousing any attention to see to it that American banks 
terra

should call all their short/loans to Japanese companies 

banks, and,

Five. Kung suggested that it might be possible to start 

a campaign in America against the wearing of silk stockings.

Kung expressed the opinion that the carrying out

Of the suggestions in paragraphs numbered four and five 

would be sufficient to throw Japan into the gravest economic 

and- financial difficulties.

Kung will leave Paris on Sunday and sail for China 

on a Geman boat from Italy, He expects to reach China in 

about a month#

BULLITT

SMS:EMB
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lw *— GRAYFrom

Tsingtao via N»R» 

Dated. August 7, 1937 

Rec’d 6 a»m»

Following from Tsinanfu:

"August 6, 4 p»m» Three troop trains, reported to be 

from Shansi, passed through Tsinanfu for the north this 

morningt One train of Shantung troops of the Twenty-ninth 

Division has just arrived in the city from Tehchow, which 

tends to corroborate the report that Central troops have 

taken over the garrison there• i

Local conditions are quiet otherwise»
1

Repeated to Department and Nanking»

SOKOBIN §

GWîHPD g

795.94/9221

Tl

“H0
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W 2S!

AMERICAN CONSUL,

TSINGTAO (China).1

. division üf

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

«tate

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

D. C. R.—No. fiO U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

dAai ftä.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
Department of Stat® letter» >oBy Date 73-4?. 7g

JFashington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
yilONCONFIDENTIAL COPE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN 

fl

August 7, 1937.

Your‘August 7, 11 a.m., and previous ^oi/same 
/ 

sub j ect.
By way of ^caution/Department^feels thatzAmerican^ 

official ^agencie^ should be'on guard ^against/ giving'any 

impression of/attempting to influence/Chinese authorities 

in relation' to roiAith

FE:SKH/ZMK

VI

793.94/922 I
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From gray

Nanking via N.R

Dated August- 71 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

2 ptm*, nn
Tientsin’s 20/ August 6

383, August 7

nooiL

Rec’d 6 a*m

You should inform Japanese of American registry of

property concerned

Repeated to Washington, Peiping,

JOHNSON

RR

793.94/9222
 

FILED 
F/FG

IÉiÌÌ|Ì937
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1937 AUS 10 PM 4 3g
Washington,

O BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE^*"*^

PARTAIR

August 10, 1937

AMEMBASSY, COMMUNICATIONS

NANKING (China). ANDfi£C°^/?

/3f —
Your 383/August 7, 2 p. m./and Tientsin’s 20,

August 6, noon.

In sending'yoUr telegram-to Tientsin,'did you take 

into consideration'Department’s 173, April 19, 6 p. m., 1927,

to Peiping?

793.94/9222

793.94/9222

Enciphered by

Sent by operator___________ Af.,___ _________, 79___ * —

D. O. R.—No. so 1—1462 O. S. COVERHMENT PRIMTIMG 0FFIC8
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML GRAY

1—-1336 Nanking via N.R<
From

Dated August 7, 19^

Rcc<d 6 a* m^

Following telegram has been received from Tientsin*.

n22, August 6, 2 pt m. Embassy1 s. August 5, 10 a*

I see no reason at present for evacuation of Ameri

cans in and near Tientsin including Peilaiho« I believe 

Americans in latter place will not roturri to such places 

as Pacting without consulting this office and that warning 

in that connection need net be given yet J’

JOHNSON
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lw 1-us. GRAY
From

Nanking via N.R.

, I Date 

Rec ’

Secretary of State I COPIES SENT TO 

Washington I (_). N. I. AND AAA D. 
----------

385, August 7, 4 p.m.

According to a responsible official

Office, press reports that the Chinese Government has 

ordered the departure from Japan of all Chinese nationals 

in that country are untrue but the Government is making 

preparations for such action in case ciicumstanccs should 

require it.

Sent to Peiping, Tokyo. * 4
JOHNSON f \

- ■ V* ■
HPD • \ ■.

793.94/9224
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1886
From

Tsingtao via N.R.
Dated August 7, 1937

X Di vision
Seerotary of State j SËNT To |>Gf

Washington O. N'J. ANO MJ. I). IX WS

Augùst 7, 11 a.m

American and British Admirals in company with British 

Consul General and myself interviewed the Mayor of Tsing

tao yesterday on the present situation in this city» The

Mayor reiterated that if the Japanese . landed

in Tsingtao he could not give,up the city without such 

resistance as he could make» ‘

To me personally, notwithstanding Mayor’s reassertion 

that he would resist a landing of Japanese forces, his 

attitude appeared to be less obdurate than that reflected 

in his interview with the British Consul General as re

ported in my telegram of August 3, 9 a«m* .

793.94/9225

SOKOBIN
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ML GRAY

1—UM From Canton via N, R.

Dated August 7, 193?

Rec’d 8:45 a, m.

advised his nationals to novo into Shamoon and if this is

795.94/922

not done at once to be prepared to cone in on two hours 

notice, Sono Japanese, chiefly women and children, have 

loft Canton for Japan, Boycotts have made it practically 
0) 

impossible for Japanese to do business here.

Two. It seems clear that in Kwangtung Chinese will 

take no aggressive action but will resist any Japanese en

croachment. It also seems unlikely that Japanese will take I 

any aggressive action hero, at least until general war in » 

the north becomes inevitable. !
t $ *

Throe. Four Japanese in Chinese customs in Cp.nton , pA * 

hayo boon transferred, throe to Tientsin and one t$ Tsing4S;. ‘ 

tap.

L INNELL

PEG: GW
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JR

Dated August 7, 193*7

Secretary of State, 

Washington.
-<?y

August 7, 10 a.m

On inquiry this morning I have been informed by the

Mayor of Hankqw that yesterday Acting Japanese Consul General

called on him and stated 

Tokyo to withdraw all of 

and naval forces ashore.

that he had received orders from •f- //
his nationals from HankTJwuBrn»

Three naval vessels escorting

Japanese merchant vessels will leave today and the remaining 

two tomorrow. Acting Consul General and staff will remain 

for the time being. Mayor and Acting Japanese Consul 

General are meeting this morning to arrange details.- ^-¿nt? 

to Nanking, repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo IMoW'i 

by telegraph,

JOSSELYtf

CSB
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1W 1—UM
This telegram must be clo 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone. (B)

Tokyo

Dated August 7, 1937

Rec’d 6:45 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

252, Augutft 7» 2 p.m.
pyswr

My 2 5 V, August 6, 9 p.m.

The British Charge d’Affaires is today telegraphing

his Government substantially as follows:

(a) Hirota has already made it clear in the Diet 

that any attempt at mediation would be rejected. Although 

the British Government has already tendered its good 

offices Dodds believes that another offer along the lines 

proposed by London would do no harm. If, however, any 

cax?.se were given for the Japanese to believe that such 

new offer were made primarily in the interests of China 

there would be violent adverse reaction in Japan,

(b) The massacre at Tungchow has not put the Japanese 

people in a mood to consider proposals of peace.

(c) Although intelligent Japanese look with distaste

upon war with China the military consider the moment op- 
v>

portuno for further development of expansionist plans in

China and have no conception of the dangers into which they^ 

are running.
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lw 2, No. 252, August 7, 2 p.m. from Tokyo

(d) Dodds believes that there la nevertheless some 

basis for hope that proposal would have useful effect4

He is reporting to London that I substantially 

agree with him and am recommending action on lines of 

British proposal but only as an informal confidential 

and exploratory step.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

HPD
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Collect4
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Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

Confidential codeix^

Charge to 

$
Washington, 

UgUSt 7, 1937

of ^fafe

amembassy,
TOKYO (Japan).

JkO * /9ze>jT
Your 250/, August 6, 9 p.m., 251/ August 6, 

and 252, August 7, 2 p.m.

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

10 p.m.,

3« .K You are authorized, when your British colleague is 

authorized and prepared to take action along similar lines, 

to make at a reasonably early date an approach to the

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs along the lines
indicated. The Department concurs in your view that the

approaches by you and by your British colleague should be

made separately and not jointly, and in an oral, confidential,
<0
CM

semi-informal and exploratory way. The Department feels also (D

that there is greater likelihood that such approaches by our

two Governments may be productive of good results and that to 
to

unfortunate publicity be avoided if the approach is made in

first instance to the Japanese Government alone. The Depart-

ment is therefore instructing the Ambassador at Nanking to
take no repeat no action toward approaching the Chinese
Government in the matter pending the receipt of further
instructions

FE ÈJL

Enciphered by

19..

F
/A A

Sent by operator M.,

D. O. R.—No. SO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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NANKING
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I z Tokyo’s

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

 CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

of ^fate pa™*

For your information.
The Department is telegraphing Tokyo as follows:
QUOTE t^QUOTE.

(Telegraph Section: Please insert text of telegram to Tokyo.)

3'
^7 XX?

Enciphered by_____________________

Sent by operator______________Af.. , 19.

D. O. R.—No. so 1—1462
„-iHTIH® OFFICE 

r. government f*
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Eastern iffalrg name i-im »'°

regarding: Sino—Japanese relations in North China for the week of July 34.

79Ò.94/9229
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__________ TOR Telegram #21, 1 pm

FROM----- ------------------------------------.. (■ Caldwell j dated Au&ust 6> 1937
TO NAME

1—1127 ero

REGARDING:
Japanese co-distrlet inspector under compulsion of several 

Japanese accompanying him, took over office recently opened 
in British concession and old office in Italian concession 
ncluding important documents and codes, according to Chinese 

representative of Changlu district inspectorate salt revenue.

aa

793.94/9230
 

7
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ML SPECIAL GRAY

Tientsin via N. R,

Dated August 6, 1937

Rec’d 6 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

21, August 6, 1 p, m.

A Chinese representative of the Changlu district in

spectorate salt revenue informed, me this morning in utmost V) 

confidence that yesterday Japanese co-district inspector 

ostensibly under compulsion of several Japanese who accon>« 

panied him took over office recently-opened in British con

cession and old office in Italian concession including im

portant documents and codes. He requested that I inform (?) 

but I stated that all I could do was to inform you.

Repeated to Department, Peiping,

CALD'VELL

RR:CSB
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation.

NOTED

1937

Present

August
The Secretary of Stated EASIER,

The Chinese Ambassador,
Dr. C. T. Wang.CWo^,,,

e/ste

6, 1937.

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North"China

The Chinese Ambassador called this morning at his 
own request at 11:30.

The Ambassador stated that there is developing in 

China an extensive battle front and that a major battle 

may begin soon. The Secretary asked certain questions 

with regard to place and to command. The Ambassador 

indicated a battle front sweeping in a curve from Nankow 

Pass southwestward of Peiping and eastward, south of 

Tientsin, to the sea. He said that the line would be an 
average distance from Peiping of about twenty-five miles’ 

■ *3
and south of Tientsin of about forty milest

The Ambassador then said that what he wanted to speak 

about was the Nine Power Treaty. He said that, as he had 

stated to the Secretary on the occasion of his last call, 

he was informed that the British Foreign Minister had 5>

spoken to the American Ambassador in London on that subject, 

and that he now was informed that the French Government 

was interested in the subject; it seemed that the British

793.94/9.23 I

and 
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and the French Governments wanted to cooperate or 

collaborate with the American Government in regard to 

the Nine Power Treaty. -- The Secretary spoke to the 

effect that, as he had stated to the Ambassador in the 

previous conversation to which the Ambassador referred, 

he did not wish to undertake to speak for the British 

Government or about its position. He said that we had 

published a statement of our position and had urged upon 

other governments that they take a position with regard 

to the subjects about which we had spoken. We were keep

ing on the alert with regard to every phase of the situation. 

We were being guided by developments. There was no new 

development regarding the Nine Power Treaty and nothing 

new that he could say in regard to it. The Secretary asked 

Mr. Hornbeck whether that was not a complete account of 

the situation. — Mr. Hornbeck replied that it was 

absolutely such, and that there was nothing new on the 

subject of the Nine Power Treaty. — The Secretary then 

said again that he could not speak for the British Govern

ment. — The Ambassador spoke to the effect that what he 

really wished to know was what was our attitude on the 

subject of invoking or appealing to the Nine Power Treaty. 

— The Secretary, in reply, said that we could not speak, 

in advance of developments, of what we would do if and as 
events occurred. ¿He made it clear that he was not going 

to make any commitment on the subject of the Nine Power

Treaty.

’f-.......&
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Treaty.*) He asked whether he had not made his position 

clear. — The Ambassador replied to the effect that it 

had not become clear to him. He said that the British 

Foreign Minister had told the Chinese Ambassador in London 

that he, the Foreign Minister, had talked with the American 

Ambassador there on the subject of collaboration under 

the Nine Power Treaty. — The Secretary spoke again of our 

endeavor to be guided by developments as they take place 

without making definite commitments on the subject of 

future action. He said that he thought the Ambassador 

could make forecasts for himself. — The Ambassador said 

that he thought he understood.

The Secretary then asked whether Mr. Hornbeck had 

any suggestions or would wish to make any comment. Mr. 

Hornbeck said that, in the light of what had preceded, he 

wondered whether there was any reason why it would not be 

appropriate for the Chinese Ambassador in London to ask 

the British Minister for Foreign Affairs just what the 

British had said to us on the subject of the Nine Power 

Treaty.

The Ambassador then asked whether there was any news 

that we could give him. He mentioned the subject of ex

change of information. He expressed the hope that our 

nationals were being "taken care of." The Secretary spoke 

to the effect that we had no special information over and

above
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above the information which appears in the press. He 

said we had no reporters located in inside circles with 

the Interested governments. He asked whether Mr. Hornbeck 

had anything to mention, and Mr. Hornbeck replied that 

the press accounts, when reduced to a least common 

denominator, seemed to give about the same picture of 

the situation as that produced by synthesizing the reports 

which come in from official sources.

FE:SKH/ZMK FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw GRAY

Hong Kong via N.R.
From , -> rinDatedi August 7, 1937

1—UM

Following from Foochow: 

"August 6, 5 p.m.

Chief of the Foreign Affairs section of the Fukien 

Government informed me today that in case war spread, 

Foochow Government would change hands without fighting, 

since city is without defenses and Chinese could not 

defend the coast; that no troops of the 80th Division 

are now in Foochow, although its headquarters remains 

here. He denied report of Japanese demands, but avail

able information indicates that an agreement may have 

been reache<|. City quiet.
co, 

By mail to Amoy." Signed Ward.

DONOVAN

HPD

793.94/9232
 ,

F/FQ
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fAH EASTERff AFFAIRS
AUG-7 1937

DepartmMiStau

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
1—1880 

FROM 
Hankow via N. R.

Dated August 7, 1937 

Rec’d 8:50 a.m.^___ i

Secretary of State-PTT“-—----- • ,,
1 COPIES SENT TO

Washington. J Q, N, । ANDM.J, Q 

August 7, 3 p.m.

Movements of Chinese troops north on Peiping-liankow 

Railway have been taking place during past few days, about 

ten trains are reported leaving daily. 1 learn from a 

reliable source that"troops from Kiangsi have recently 

arrived here but cannot learn their destinations. However, 

yesterday I saw soldiers on the streets with 76th Division 

armbands, reference to Peiping’s July 26, 1 p.m* Unofficial 

infomat ion from railway sources is that recently numbers 

of troops have come north to ’Yuchang and have been brought 

across the river to Hankow, whence some have gone north.

Sent to banking, repeated to the Department, Peiping.

JOSSELYT

PEGtC'SB

793.94/9233
 

. 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML SPECIAL GRAY

1—1380 Peiping via N. R.FROM r

Dated. August 6, 1937

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

398, August

Nanking*s August 5, 10 a. m

9:30 a. m. 7th

signs in the PeipingI am unable to disqovetr any outward 

area indicating any special preparation now in progress on 

the part of the Japanese for an immediate drive southward

unless the additional forces and equipment described in 
/ <|lfS

Tientsin’s 19/ August 5, 6 p. m., can be said to be such an 

indication. The general military situation is this area has 

shown no substantial change in the past three days, with the 

possible exception that there are now some signs that the 

Japanese army may take means by which to drive out the 'Cen

tral Government troops now near Nankow (repeat Nankow). It 

is realized, however, that a change could take place in a 

few hours in connection with some new "incident.11 The 

Chinese population at Peiping has remained amazingly calm 

thus far undex1 circumstances which a few years ago would 

have thrown them into a panic.

The Embassy here, in reply to inquiries from mission

aries at nearby summer resorts who desire to return to

their

793.94/9234
 

w
ttf 

F/FG
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their posts in the interior, has advised them to postpone 
their return,

Japanese diplomatic and jnilitary officers during the 

past few days have been unusually restrained in giving in

formation to newspapermen and others, and there is reason 

to believe that they themselves do not know what form the 

next developments will take. Their guarded statements 

usually do not go beyond the assertion that a continued ♦
movement towards, and concentration in, the north of Centr: 

Government troops will lead to the expansion of military 

operations. If this should take place and the Japanese 

should by some circumstance not now foreseeable suffer a 

severe defeat, leading to military and pplitical chaos, 

protection of ' Americans by our own forces difficult, 

the question of the evacuation of American citizens from 

North China might then arise« But the present signs do 

not point in that direction«

Repeated to the Department, Hankow and Canton«

LOCKHART
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SPECIAL GRAY and GRAY

Shanghai

Secretary of State, 

’Washington.

435. August 7,

From

2 p.m.

1937

An American colleague of the Japanese Consul General 

informs me confidentially that the Japanese Consul General 

has visited the Mayor in reference to the situation around 

Kiangwan, imine di at ely north of the settlement, where the 

Peace Preservation Corps have been holding night maneuvers. 

The Japanese Consul General found the Mayor indifferent 

and indeed belligerent in his attitude; the reverse from 

which he has been in the past. Japanese Consul General 

has reported to Tokyo.

Two. Japanese naval landing party has recently been 

uiiusually quiet and is apparently avoiding giving cause 

for any alarm.

Three. Belief is growing amongst responsible Chinese 
HS|

at Shanghai that China would not respect the foreign 

settlement area in the event of a clash with the Japanese 

793.94/9235

in Shanghai.

Four. Frankly I consider this possibility a real

danger. I respectfully suggest the desirability of

representations
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JR 7/435, August 7, 2 p.m«, from Shanghai.

representations to both thE Chinese and Japanese Government 

to the end that they undertake not to carry on hostilities 

in the Shanghai area in view of the danger to safety of 

large foreign population here.

Five,. At my suggestion the American Emergency committf 

is organizing, British have not (repeat not) yet taken 

similar step. Repeated to Peiping, by mail to I-'anking.

GAUSS

CSB
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AND RECORDS American Consulate General,
Harbin, Manchuria, 

July 15, 1937.
For tChenk ' YeWy| i

J COPIES SENT TO '
----------------------------------- ----------- 0. N. I. A1NDMU. D.

'-------------- '■-----yiifd
SUBJECT: "THE NORTH CHINA INCIDENT?

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my despatch 

No. 349 dated July 15, 1937, to the American Embassy, 

Peiping, entitled "The North China Incident."

< Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

.closure:
Copy of despatch No.349, 
July 15, 1937, to the 
Sabassy, Peiping, with 
its enclosure.

In quintuplicate.

800 
¥AA:mp

cd..

io U
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No. 349 THIS FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

American Consulate General, 
Harbin, Manchuria, 

July 15, 1937.

SUBJECT: "THE NORTH CHINA INCIDENT."

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Embassador, 
Peiping, China. 

Sir:
I have the honor to attach hereto an English transla

tion of an editorial appearing in the HARBIN - NICHINICHI 
of July 14, 1937, entitled "Brethren are you prepared?" 

The chief interest of this editorial is that the views 
which it expresses are acceptable to the Kwantuzg Army. 
The regulations governing newspapers in Manchuria would 
prevent the publication of any opinion not thoipughly in 
accord with the Army's policies.

The Embassy will note that the editorial forecasts 
a military struggle in China on a national socle and suggests 
the possibility that Russia may become involved at least 
to the extent of an increase in "Manohukuo"-Soviet border 

clashes.

• In tils e
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In this canneotlon it is worthy ©f note that the recent 

olaeh9» between ovlet end Japanese forces on the nur and 
near lake Hanke, whether or not inspired by th® Japan«»®, 
served to give th® Japanese ray reliable Infomatlon as to 
th® state of th® Soviet my morale following the recent 
execution of a number of high renting owlet military 
of fleers. '•'hey probably gave the Japan®®« ray some Idea 
a® to Whether the Russian ■ triny ®a® In e position to Inter
fere with any Japanese venture in north China. This 
coupled with the fact that the situation in urop® pre
cludes any effective interferenc® from that sours® with 
Japanese military action in north China Justifies the 
statement that the so called "Berth Chins Incident” at 

¿ukouchlao hap «med st » time highly convenient for the 
furtherance of Japanese plans to establish in north China 
a government independent of Nanking and under Japanese in
fluence.

Hespeetfully yours,

Walter A. Adams, 
Asserlean Consul General,

no losure:
Translation of editorial 
appearing in HARBIH- 
»ICHlMCfiJ of July 14, 1937.

In qulntuplicato to r-apartment by 
despatch No, 537, dated July 15, 
1937.

Copy to mbassy, Nanking, 
Copy to EnbaMy, Tokyo. 
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden, 
Copy to Consulate General, Tientsin, 
Copy to Corsulate, Dairen,

800 
WAAiaq?
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Enclosure to despatch No. 349, 
dated July 15, 1937, from 
Walter A. Adams, AmericanConsul 
General, entitled "The North 
China Incidents".

SOURCE: HARBIN NICHINICHI(
Japanese language Daily) 
July 14, 1937.

Translated by the American Con
sulate General, Harbin.

BRETHREN, ARE YOU PREPARED?

(Editorial)

While peace appears to have been temporarily regained 
by the agreement upon an armistice in north China, the fact 
remains that the Nanking Government is preparing for war 
as is seen from reports that Chiangkaishek is concentrating 
his armies near the front. Settlement of the affair by lo
cal negotiation seems to be hopeless despite the patient 
and reasonable efforts made by our garrison officers. The 
situation is in the first stage of a war. Chinese outrage and 
lawlessness are compelling Japan step by step to prepare for 
the worst. A clash on a national scale is now a mere question 
of time, with China solely responsible for all consequences.

It is only natural that the Japanese Government and 
the military should have decided to resort to the right of self- 
defence, and that the whole nation should stand in united 
support of the policy, in vidw of the fact that the incident 
and its subsequent developments are due to unlawful provoca
tion on the part of the Chinese, from beginning to end. We 
too firmly support the government measures, and express our 
profound satisfaction at the unanimous support declared by 
all political parties and financiers, whose attitudes were at 
shameful variance at the time of the Japano-Chinese negotia
tion during the latter half of last year. We sincerely hope 
that the government and the military backed by nation-wide 
cooperation, will not hesitate this time to punish China 
thoroughly and once for all.

(Editorial 2)

What we want to be sure of at this moment is whether the 
nation at large is fully prepared for the issue. The China 
of today is not the China of yesterday. Und ere st illation of 
her present strength would be fatal. Moreover, the danger is 
that Soviet Russia will come forward in case of war with 
China, as may be judged from the Russian offensive attitude 
on the frontier. We must take it for granted that a war in 

I north China means a war along the Manchu-Soviet borders at . 
the same time. Japan will have to fight the two formidable 
fees at once. The Japanese nation must be wide awake and 

t prepared for the probabilities.

- Another -
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Another warning to the nation is that modern warfare is 
far different front that of the past. The evil of war, 
probably never declared beforehand, reaches not only the men in 
arms but indeed every one of the nationals. Barbin is now 
exposed to Soviet bombs from air, so to speak, and the duty 
of us citizens behind the military has grown heavy. Brethren, 
are you prepared in this respect? Of course none of us is 
afraid of fighting China and Russia at the same time, but 
the spiritual bravery must be accompanied with the material 
preparedness if victory is to be won. Brethren, be prepared.

♦ jfc * & * 4c * * ♦ *
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Nankinglw

A portion of this telegram must 
be closely,Paraphrased before 
being communicated to anjraR%i(A)

Dated August 7, 1937

■Rec’d 9:05 a .mi '

Secretary of State

APFAifi:
1937

Washington

380, August 7, 11 a.m

CONFIDENTIAL. . ~/
Embassy’s 374y August 5

One

4

CO „ SENT TO

1 p,m

It is reliably reported but not (repeat not)

confirmed, that conversations as to possibility of peace

793.94

have been secretly proceeding in Shanghai between General
(0

Kita, Japanese Military Attache, and Hsiung Shi Hui, h)
W

Kiangsi chairman* The story is that Konoye sent Saionji’s

grandson to China about two weeks ago to approach T. V.

Soong in the matter; Soong came to Nanking to talk with 

the Generalissimo and Hsiung was delegated to talk with 

Kita, According to this report, the Japanese terms as 

suggested by Kita are not too onerous and chiefly concernei 

so called economic collaboration in the north (mining 
*”24^ rights, the Tientsin Shihkiachuang railway, et cetera) 

without any emphasis on the political implications in 

the Japanese economic program and not (repeat not) requir

ing recognition of Manchukuo. Whether or not an ostensibly

economic
"H

'n 
G)
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2, lw, No, 380, August 7, 11 a,m, from Nanking 

economic settlement would be sufficiently facelsaving 

for the Chinese Government’s continuance in authority 

is a matter for conjecture. That mandatory aims are 

definitely much wider in scope seems indicated by (Gray) 

Mei’s despatch dated Tokyo August 5 reporting a («•) 

by Hirota of the point«concerning communism in his 3 

point program and Hiroto’s saying to the Diet that ’’the 

major point of our proposals to China consists of coopera

tion in joint defense against communism" and that "side 

by side with military operations in North the Japanese 

Government is conducting negotiations with Nanking to 

secure the latter’s reconsideration of its stand," 

(End Gray)

Two» According to observers who are interested in 

furthering the intellectual’s scheme for peace described 

in Embassy’s telegram under reference, the conferences 

being hold here between Chiang Kai Shek and regional 
cmst- 

leaders not so much for discussion of defense

measures as for the purpose of giving Chiang opportunity 

to win over the loaders such as Pai Chung Hsi to the 

peace plan. One Government official denies this,

Sent to the Department, Tokyo, Code texts to Peiping^ 

Shanghai,

CSB
(*) apparent omission

JOHNSON
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 380) dated August 7, 1937, from the 
American Ambassador at Nanking, reads substantially as 
follows:

Although not confirmed, it is reliably reported that 
discussions on the possibility of peace have been proceeding 
secretly in Shanghai between General Rita, Military Attaché 
of the Japanese Embassy, and the Klangsl Provincial Chairman 
(Hsiung Shi-hul). It has been said that the grandson of 

Salonji was sent to China a fortnight ago by Konoye for the 
purpose of taking up the matter with T. V. Soong who came to 
Nanking to see the Generalissimo. Hsiung was instructed to 
interview General Klta. As reported, the terms of settlement 
proposed by Klta are not very severe and concern chiefly 
"economic collaboration" in the development of mining rights 
in the North, the Tlentsin-Shihkiachuang Railway, et cetera, 
without any demand for the recognition of "Manohukuo", and 
without any emphasis on the political implications in the 
Japanese economic program.

It is a matter of conjecture whether any ostensibly 
economic settlement would be sufficiently face-saving for 
the Central Government to continue in authority. The 
following indicates that mandatory aims are unquestionably 
of a wider scope: Mei's despatch dated Tokyo, August 5, 
reporting a (repetition) by Hlrota of the point concerning 
communism In his 3 point program and Hlrota*s saying to the

Diet
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Diet that "the major point of our proposals to China 

consists of cooperation in Joint defense against communism’’ 

and that "side by side with military operations in the North 

the Japanese Government is conducting negotiations with 

Nanking to secure the latter*s reconsideration of its stand.

With reference to the intellectuals* scheme for peace 

mentioned previously, observers interested in furthering 

this scheme say that the conference being held at Nanking 

between regional leaders and the Generalissimo Chiang (was 

called) more for affording the Generalissimo an opportunity 

to convert Pai Chung-hsi and other such leaders to the plan 

of peace than for the determination of defense measures. 

This, however, is denied by at least one Government official

FE:HES:REK FE
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Dated August 8, 1937
1—UM

Secretary of State

Washington

m EASTERN AFFÄjßS V
- 9 1937 I ff M

hte jdFXD«p«rt»>enLj»M

436, August 8, 11 a

My August 7, < p.m

Japanese Ambassador to. China

afternoon from North China and in

Japanese press declared that

Recrd 6 a.m

copies SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. LU

arrived here yesterday

brief statement to the

"the Sino-Japanese situation

is grave and the circumstances seem to me to be gradually

pointing towards a dangerous crisis. I intend to exhaust

all diplomatic steps in securing a solution!’ According 

to press reports the Japanese Ambassador refused to amplify 

his statement and informed reporters he did not know 

whether he would proceed to Nanking.

Shangha i quiet.

Repeated to Department and Peiping. By mail to Nanking •

HI ¡¡t-
&AU3S

HPD ’ 1

793.94/9238

'n
■n P



Dated August 7, 1937
From

Rec’d 10 a.m,, 8th

r Divisioni* 
FAR EÄSTEflft aHahu 
¿UiG “ 9193;

EnTTO

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
Sr 0, NABS. Date 
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be  Nanking 
clotìfely paraphrased be
fore beingi-4M»mmuni cated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

384. August 7, 3 p.

Confidential,

One. According to estimate/of the Military Attache's 

office, there are now about one hundred and thirty thousand 

Chinese troops concentrated on the Paoting-Tsangchow 

"front" including elements of the Twenty-ninth Army at 

Chochow, thirty-one thousand at rooting, forty three 

thousand in the Tinghsien-Shihkiachwang area, seventeen 

thousand in the Shuntefu-Hantai region, twelve thousand 

at Tsangchow and twenty-seven thousand at Tehsien., Of 

these I am told thirteen divisions totaling some forty-three 

thousand are Central Government troops. At Tsinan there 

are eight thousand soldiers, from Yangchikow to Chefoo 

nine thousand, and Weihsien to Tsingtao, eight thousand.

Two. General von Falkenhausen, Chief German Military 

Adviser, is reliably reported to be now at f’aoting, Sept 

to the Department, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 384) dated August 7, 1937, from 

the American Ambassador at Nanking, reads substantially 

as follows:

The Military Attache has estimated that the number of 

Chinese troops now concentrated on the Paoting-Tsangchow 

front is about 130,000, including units of the Twenty-ninth 

Army at Choohow; at Paoting, 31,000; in the Tinghsien- 

Shihkiachwang area 43,000; in the Shuntefu-Hantai region 

17,000; at Tsangohow 12,000; and at Tehsien 87,000. The 

Ambassador was informed that of the troops mentioned 

above, 13 divisions (approximately 43,000 men) belong to 

the National Government. Between Weihsien and Tsingtao 

there are 8,000, between Yangohikow and Chefoo 9,000, and 

at Tsinan 8,000.

A person who is reliably reported to be at Paoting 

now is General von Palkenhausen, Chief German Military 

Adviser.

FE:HES:REK
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This teleSSKtWRAM RECEJGgffi© 
closely paraphrased be-________
fore being communicated Dated August 7, 1937
to anyone^^jB)

From Rec’d 6:25 am4, 8th,

Spgretary of State,

Was hingt on.

387» August 7, 9 p.m.

The following telegram has been sent to Tokyo.

"August 7, 9 pirn. Your 250/August 6, 9 p.m.
I have not (repeat not) yet received Department’s lS&C^

August 5, noon, to you nor (repeat nor) have I been Informed

of any London proposals such as you mention". <0 
04
•
(D 
4^

<0 
ft)

O

Repeated to" Department.

HPD

,.x> c

0

“H 
0
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Collect

Charge Department 
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Telegram Sent

_________ arPartfflgB^ »tate
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$

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

H ihtitó w wtfuiiy ©ariflfkasea 
| Mng cftMunic^M u anyone. j

Washington,

, 1937.
AMEMBASSY, DI VISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS 
NANKING (China). AND RECORD'S 
/3U 

' Your/3874 August 7<f 9 p.m/

Departmental s /awaiting/ievelopmen 

informing/you/on the subject/uealt with/in Department’s 
13s/to/Tokyo.

T'E|stó:KJL

793.94/9240,

é,Ì957.pM

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 0. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FfeBMT and GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 7, 1937 

Rec’d 12:45 p, m.

î COPVÊ 
I 0.N.1

388j August 7, 10 p.

One. Following statement in English, was released 

for the press by the Foreign Office at 9 o’clock this 

evening.

"Interviewed by newspapermen today, a spokesman of 

the Foreign Office stated that he had no definite informa

tion whether Mr. Shegiru Kawagoe was coming immediately 

to Nanking from Shanghai, although when the Japanese Am

bassador left for Tientsin he told Chinese officers of 

his intention to return southward after about a month’s 

absence.

Questioned concerning the Government’s attitude in 

the event of Mr. Kawagoe desiring to open negotiations 

with Nanking, the spokesman said that such negotiations 

might be entered into at any time so long as diplomatic 

relations continued to exist between China and Japan.

He Emphasized however that Sino-Japanese relations 

had reached such a critical stage that the issue of peace 

or war would have to be determined at this very next

moment
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LMS 2-No. 388, August 7, 10 p, m,, from Nanking.

moment •

’It is still not too latE to avert a disastrous con

flict by a strong determination and the greatest efforts 

on the part of Japan toward that end’ the spokesman de

clared.

’Failing such efforts’ he added ’it would be diffi

cult to discover any ray of hope for peace’”.

Two. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

JOHNSON 

CSB
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ca TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray
7 NANKING

1—18«« /

-J— From—Dated Aug. 8, .1937 
Ji Division of X,

I i TAR EASTEM AFFAIRS | Recd ’7:50pr.m.
Secretary of StatS\K •“ 9J937 L

«Abington. ’

389, August 8, 10 $ tme

One. Mr. Tuan, secretary to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, called this morning and read to me a statement. 

The follow ing is a reproduction made from notes taken 

from the original document which he could not leave as he 

was under instructions to read it also to British and 

French Ambassadors:

Two. "The Chinese military authorities in formulating 

their general defensive plan, entertain no intention of 

launching an attack on the Japanese forces now stationed 

in Shanghai. It is our sincere wish that peace could be 

maintained in and around that city. While, however, the 

Chinese defensive forces will refrain from attacking the 

Japanese forces in Shanghai under the present circumstances 

the situation would be entirely altered if the Japanese on 
o their side should chose to break the peace either by

CD J . 
ing an attack^ which would immediately meet with resistance*,#- 

hi 
or by unjustifiably sending any more armed forces to Shang- £ 

hait In the latter event, the Chinese defensive forces for 

strategic reasons cannot permit the Japanese to consolidate 

their positions from which they might direct assaults on

the Chinese
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CA --2--3S9 from Nanking Aug 8, 10 p^nu..

the Chinese Government, but will take the first opportunity 

to prevent them from disturbing peace and order in Shanghai,

V/o recall with regret that in 1932 the Settlement 

authorities should have permitted the Japanese marina.? and 

troops to use the Settlement as a base of operations for 

attacks on the Chinese army. We hope that the powers con

cerned, profiting by their past experience, will now take 

such effective steps as will prevent the Japanese armed 

' forces in' Shanghai from using any part of the Settlement as 

a base of operations or a place of retreat in their clash 

with the Chinese defensive forces. Should such a contingency 

unfortunately arise, the Chinese defensive force, would be 

compelled to take such necessary measures against the Japan

ese combatants in the Settlement as will deprive them of 

their fighting strength. In such a case it would be clear 

that responsibility for all the consequences does not rest 

with China.” jy_ x

Throe. I objected to the use of the phrase stating that 

the Settlement authorities permitted Japanese marines and 

troops to use the Settlement as a base in 1932, pointing out 

the Japanese forces there wore the defensive forces sent for 

protection of Japanese in Settlement, and that Settlement 

authorities took all steps in their power to prevent hostil

ities spreading within the Settlement area* I expressed the 

hope that whatever happened the Chinese military forces 

would take every necessary stop not to injure the groat

number
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GA' —3—389 from Nanking Aug 8 10 p.m. ..

number of noncombatant Chinese and foreigners who live in 

the International Settlement at Shanghai,

Four. I believe that this statement was perhaps precip

itated by joint appeal made to the Japanese and Chinese at 

Hankow by the interested consuls on August 3rd which was

/ followed by a similar joint appeal by interested Ambassadors 

Including myself yesterday evening to Japanese Embassy and 

Chinese Foreign Office to the end that hostilities might be 

avoided in the Wuhan area.

Five. This statement emphasizes the need for some 

action to be taken by interested powers along the lines of 

Shanghai's telegram of August 3, 10 p.m. or my’telegram No.
<?/?/ —

367, August 4, noon. 

Repeated to Tokyoj by mail to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

WSB
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TELEGRAM RW0EIVED
-Nanking,.

My British colleague has just called and we have dis

cussed Chinese communication preparatory to n meeting with 

our French, German and Italian colleagues tomorrow at 11 a« 

m.. V/e propose to discuss with them a joint communication 

to the Japanese "Embassy using following text:

"In the midst of the general uneasiness occasioned by 

recent events in North China, we have been feeling increas

ing anxiety for the safety of our nationals and the welfare 

of the immense foreign commercial and shipping interests in

793.94/9243

Shanghai and its vicinity. You will agree that it would be

deplorable if hostilities should unfortunately occur in that 

region precipitating inevitably a 

gravely endanger foreign life and 

In an oral communication the 

chain of events which wo*gld 

property.

Chinese authorities hav|£?

already announced to the American, French and British Embas

sies their desire to avoid all hostilities in the Shanghai 

region. VJe now address ourselves to Your Excellency in the 

hope that the Japanese authorities concerned may be willing

to
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Nanking 390, p 2 

to give indication of a corresponding desire on their side 

to avoid any action which might lead to an increase in the 

tension, or to armed clashes with the Chinese forces in 

that area”.

This text as it now stands avoids any commitment on 

our part as to attitude of the Chinese and asks an express

ion from the Japanese of their desire to avoid hostilities 
nt Shanghai. We fee^however, that this communication should 

be backed up by our governments by representations at Tokyo 

urging the Japanese not (repeat not) to use Shanghai as a 

base of military operations against the Chinese. Oral com

munication made by the Chinese to us this morning must be 

taken as warning that the Chinese will oppose by military 

force any attempt of the Japanese to base military activi

ties against the Chinese on Shanghai or the International 

Settlement, and if hostilities are to be avoided in Shanghai 

steps must be taken to obtain an assurance from the Japanese 

that they will not use their defensive force at Shanghai in 

such hostilities, or Shanghai as - base for conducting hos

tilities with an augmented force.

Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECHJiJQ^o is R.

Dated August 8, 1937
1—1830

From Rec’d 11:15 a.m

Secretary of Sta

Washingto
Depi

8,391. August

AUG“ 9 1937 I

Divisine o,f 
HR EASTERN AFFAIRS

twr
Hankow’s August 4, 10 a.m'., to the Department, paragraph,

One, August 6 I received the letter described

by Hankow dated August 3 from the German Consul General 

at Hankow signed as senior Consul and addressed to me 

as ’’Dean of the Diplomatic Body'1.

Two. The British, German and Italian Ambassadors and •'

I and French Ambassador represent--1 by a secretary, signed 

a collective'note to the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs and a letter to the Japanese Ambassador and Peck 

delivered them August 7, 5 p.m., to the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs and the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, 

Signatures were in order of seniority. •

Three. The text of the collective note follows: 

"August 7. 3

We have the honor to state that our consular repjjyse^t — 

atlves at Hankow have reported to us that in their view 

grave danger threatens the lives, property and of t .
' J

their respective nationals in Hankow because of the tense if 
feeling between the Chinese authorities and the Japanese / 

officials at that port.

793*94/9244
 

F/FQ

The
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JR ¿‘391, August 8, 2 p^m., from Nanking via N. R.

The reports state that military preparations have been 

made by Chinese and Japanese forces and while both sides 

declare that these preparations are only for defense, 

such dispositions makes the outbreak of hostilities possible 

at any moment. If fighting should begin, it is obvious 

that the danger to life and property would not be confined 

to the two nations immediately concerned but would 

all foreign nationals at this important center of trade.

The reports continue that no assurance can be given 

by the Chinese authorities or Japanese officials at Hankow 

that the hostilities which are feared will not occur.

Because of the gravity of the crisis and loss which 

would immediately (*) the Wuhan cities and foreign life 

there if hostilities should occur in that area, we hasten 

to bring this report to the attention of the Ministry of 

jForeign Affairs for transmission to the Department’s of the« 

National Government most concerned, with a request that 

measures be taken to avert hostilities in the Wuhan area, 

if that is possible, and that, in any event, sufficient 

warning of a crisis be given to the consular representatives 

to allow for the taking of such measures for the safety of 

foreign nationals as may be practical.

A
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JR #391, August 8, 2 p.m*’, from Nanking via N» R„

A similar communication is being addressed to His 

Excellency, the Japanese Ambassador.

Vfe avail Et cetera11 •

Four. The text of the informal letter to the Japanese 

Ambassador was the same as that of the note mutatis mutandia.

JOHNSON
HPD

AppH'Llll UJlllsslUHtf»-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KLP Nanking

Dated August 9, 1937,

Rec’d. 7:15 a.m.

A portion-“»f this 
must be closely 
before being c 
to anyone, (a)

Secretary of State

Washington.

RUSH URGENT

/ 
390/

394, August 9, 1 p.m. (GRAY)
Department’s 133^ August 7, 2 p.m,, and my

August 8, 1 p.m.

One. The telegrams in reference crossed in trans

mission. The same five ambassadors at a conference August 

9, 11 a.m,, unanimously accepted the draft communication 

to the Japanese Embassy given in my August 8, 1 p.m,, 

793.94/9245

and also approved a draft of a corresponding communication 

to the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs. The second 

draft uses the same opening.

And then reads: "In an oral communication addressed

by Your Excellency to some of the ambassadors most interest
STS ttj

ed there has been indicated the desire of the Chinese m
tel

authorities to avoid all hostilities in the Shanghai

region. Basing our action on this communication the under

signed T|

n0
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394 from Nanking - August 9, 1 p.m.

signed diplomatic representatives are addressing a 

communication to His Excellency, the Japanese Ambassador, 

expressing the hope that the Japanese authorities 

concerned may be willing to give indication of a similar 

desire on their side to avoid any action which might lead 

to an increase in the tension, or to armed clashes with 

the Chinese forces in that area,

Jn the belief that the Chinese Government will do all A 
in its power to carry out effectively the plan of ex** 

eluding the Shanghai area from the scope of any possible 

hostilities and we should welcome any additional assurance 

to that effect which Your Excellency may feel able to give”

Two« My colleagues are ready at once to sign these 

communications as a preliminary to any further steps to 

obviate hostilities in the Shanghai area which the 

interested powers may later decide to take in Tokyo or 

Nanking» (END GRAY) While I feel that the Department’s 

August 7, 2 p«m«, would authorize me to sign the two 

communications, out of caution I shall await Department’s 

reply to my August 8, 1 p*m*

Repeated to Tokyo*

RRiKLP JOHNSON
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Washington,

August 9, 1937<
AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO
DIVISION OF This cable wasumt in Cede,

h shaalc h «trefoli? tananraaed anfora 
ctwtrurocMtd it inyw* riy..

Reference/Kanking4^ 3^9/August 8/10 a.m./ 3^0/

August Sy/l p.mzf anc/3'iM:/^August 9/Z1 p.m./
The DepartmentXas authorized banking /to sign/the two^ 

communications/as'drafted /tsuggesting howeverf^certairx' 

changes in/the texVfor the consideration of the/concerned/ 

diplomatic representatives
/

Upon receipt o fz'a telegram from/flanking''reporting 

the/sendin&''of the/6ommunications/and/giving /Kny'iextual"^ 

changes/that may be/made,/you are authorized^/provided thatZ^ 

your/concerned/colleagues/are prepared/to take/similar 
action/to make ap. oral ■''approach/to the Japanese Government/ 

alongXhe lines/indicated/in the last' paragraph or Nanking/s / 

3^0/ The Department believes that/the^approaches 'inziokyo^ 

should be made Separately-^and not-Zrepeat/not/ jointly.

793.94/9245

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

»57 AUG 9 PM « 12
ashington,

August 9, 1937.

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING (China).
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

I Thli (Silt wit Met In ttMkMmtial (Mt. 

I It thttld w sarafulw •aristwiM Mort 
OmgrunicKM it anyOTt.

BUSH.
Your/3|90,/August 8,/I p. m.,/and'^9 4/August 9/1 p. m.

'Although th^Department/is prepared/to authorize/you/to 

sign/the two^Communications/as/drafted y' the Department/ feels 

that/it is desirable/that the /proposed /jommunications/plainly/ 

indicate^that the /interested/governments/h^yt^been/giving/ 

serious/thought/and Zconsideration/to the/situation at/ShanghaiZ 

which would/^rise/were/hostilitie^/in that/area/to occur/and 

that/they had/reached a decision/to make an/approach/to both/ 
the Chinese And the Japanese/Governments 4rith a view to'

not/use the/Shanghai/are a ^as a/4>ase/f or/military operations.

With that/In mind,/the Department/ suggests/for your 

consideration/and the/consideratior/of your/colleagues/ 
• changing/th^^r^f^^mw^cation to/the Chinese Government/ 

to read/ substantially as follows:/

The opening/paragraph/as/given/in your/390/ « •»... a
£romptedyby the /considerations ^mentioned| in the j

* foregoing ^paragraph,/the Ambassadors/nost/interestedywere,

Enciphered by

Sent by operator_____________M.,_______________ 19.

D. C. R.—No. eo 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,
2 -

at the moment there was'delivered tozsome of'them Your 

Excellency’s'oral' communicationzindicating zthe desire of the Z 

Chinese authorities ‘to avoid 'all'hostilities 4n thezShanghai z 

region/preparing to approach simultaneously4oth Zthe Chinese/' 

and the Japanese Government//on this subject/ The undersigned Z

diplomatic/ representatives/in the belief/that the'Chinese 
Goveramentzwill do all-in its 'powerZto carry out /effectively Z 

the plan 6f 'excluding the Shanghai 4rea ‘îrom the 'scopezof 

any possible'hostilities/ now'address this'communication to ■ 

Your Excellency.z We should 'welcome zany Additional assurance Z

to that effect/whichzYour Excellency/mayZfeel able 4;o give.*^ 
We are/ addressing assimilar ^communication to'His

Excellency ‘the Japanese '.Ambassador 'UNQUOTE. J

It iszalsozsuggested that'a similar/communication, with/
appropriate' changes/be sent to the/lapanese .Ambassador.z

The Department is authorizing Tokyo to make the 
representations 'suggested^in yourZ390 zupon ¿eceiptzfrom you 

Z i S ' 1 _/ / 7of information that you and your'colleagues have taken'atz 
Nanking^ the action envisaged/and of ^textual*'changes in zthe 

communications that may be ’niade.

793

.. M.,.

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

„FEsMS 
Enciphered

Sent by operator
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 Peiping via FT. R.

i—m. o Dated August 8, 1957

One. About two thousand Japanese troops, with guns, 

tanks, and. tracks, entered Peiping at noon today by three 

gates. A secretary of the Japanese Embassy states that 

this is the Kawabe Brigade, that, according to his 

information, most of the force will leave the City after 

taking a short rest, and that meanwhile they will occupy 

seventeenth barracks in the City, including those at the 
Temple of Heaven and ^i^Peihai. The Japanese Embassy 

8ha rg g has informed the American Commandant that Japanese 

soldiers will guard Chienmen gate. The entr^bftfc of the 

brigade created no disorder»

Two. Prior to their entry* hand bills were distributed 

from motor cars which read in translation:

‘Notice to the people of the Municipality. Our belove^ 

friends. Our headquarters is entering the City at tfte 

present time, having come to assist in the maintenance of 

order and to take responsibility for protection of the

795 • 94/9246
 

T w 
F/FG

peace
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JR #402, August 8, 6 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

peace of the people within and without the city. It is 

hoped that all will understand this purpose and will live 

as usual at peace and enjoy their enterprises* They should 

not listen to stupid words. Then all will be all right. 

Should there appear illegal persons or organizations who 

wilfully create rumors to stir up society^or^^^uld they 

unreasonably create disorder or obstruct author! friE-a and 

principles of our army in the maintenance of peace, this 

headquarters fixes by order that they shall be taken and 

dealt with severely. Definitely there will be no leniency.. 

Our beloved friends, please be at peace. Signed The 

Headquarters of the Japanese Army entering the City of 

Peiping on August eighth:!.
Three. After the^entry of the troops, other hand bills 

were distributed in which it is- said inter alia that the 

Japanese troops will preserve pSadEj and order in Peiping: 

that they will have no illwill toward those who understand 

the righteousness of the Japanese army; that ‘'we are 

concerned only with military matters and there is a 

separate Japanese military organization, which is the Peiping 

special service organ, which will be responsible fo^iimun. ' / 

that their enemies are Chinese soldiers who ignore righteous

ness; that they shall be wiped out; and that it is expected 

the
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the people of Peiping will "wait for the victory this 

holy warfare".

Four. Troepo from the Japanese 4=®)- the local wireless 

and land telegraph offices of the Chinese Telegraph 

Administration were closed yesterday for an unstipulated 

period. Essential parts of the mechanical equipment were 

taken by the Japanese gendarmes from the wireless station. 

The telephone service in town is normal but long distance 

service is disrupted.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo. Shanghai 

repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
HPD

(-■••■) ■eml-ssinn
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I----- PREPARINO OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

l'Ÿ-if

Telegram Sent
Collect

D'p,r,r .wilWWiF«* nt 
~ NAVALCharge to —

957 AUG 9 PM 4 10
AMEMBASSY, August 9, 1937e

a d I / Eckhart'from Hornbeck/

'7 9* f ✓ / /' Your 402, August 8, 6 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

TO BE TRANSMITTED

1$ Press 'he re 'today' carries a story 'to the effect that'as the' 
Japanese^troops'passed'the U. S.Marine 'compound; a Japanese/ 

staff officer'haltedZhis'car 'and attempted to^put an end to' 

photographing'by'Marines on walls'of compound/ photographing '
/ / i i / /

continued, and Japanese officer angrily reciprocated by photograph-
Z / / // / / / /

ing with his‘ own camera to the obvious amusement of the Marines
L 1 / / / / /

Every incident of this type reported produces a new out- 
/ j ( j / / /

burst here on the part of critics, some of whom are in influ-
ential'positions / of our'maintenance'of armed forces' in Chinai 

In some ^quarters there is apprehension^of a'possibility'of a^ 

serious^clash. I have'discussed/this particular incident and
/ / / /

the general situation with General Holcomb. We are both of

793.94/9246

the' view ‘that the Commandant at Peiping'is'doubtless'enforcing  ̂
many^special' measures of 'precaution'against the/arising'of' 

unfortunate ^incidents/and that/there is no'repeat'no need for 

there 'being isent 'officially'any suggestion zor instruction or'
L ' I

advice but that there may

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M.,_____________ _ 19____,

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTIN8 OFFICE
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■ PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to
$•

Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt nf

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

Commandant 'the desirability’Of*“6x1r aordi nar^precauti'5nar^n-----
/ / / / i A J

view of the fact that Japanese troops apparently are to be 
located7in^proximity to our Marine ¿compound, at the'chierunen. 

As you^know, the Japanese have a ¿peculiar'sensitiveness 4vith 

Ji regard to^photographing^of theirAnilitary, etc., Please^talk

, the whole ¿sub j ect 7over with ¿Colonel Marston 'as ¿being suggested* 

( unofficially by me7with the approval of¿Genera/ Holcomb.

FE:SKH/ZMK

Enciphered by_________

Sent by operator _____ _______Af.,

AUét.9 1^37, pm

19.......________________ _________

D. C. R.—No. 60
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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(BY
TIMEthe first HÈRÉj X1L-

R. EKINS) . ...CHINA —JAPAN HAS WOUND UP ALL HER COMMERCIAL AND MILITARY- --- %óo tfe's ÒF THE1 «RTaTTO^TO^valtey.CTHTFIrrm» IMI JAPAFikSg CONCESSÎ'SS WS ElTK^Ta^ED, ._____  600 MILES UP THE RIVER, WITHD^MT iTHtr p.py-ppyM bad*mess, .pg TO ChmroatS ANDSTEAMED DOWN RTVEg. CIVILIANS ALREADY HAD-BEEN EVACUATED.“THEY LEFT ONE JAPANESE STeAHUMIP" In PORT, .'IWlUV ANU1 IMW, gm mg theseINCLUDING ARRIVING'HERE, THEY HAVE
1HLY LLr 1 UM JAPANi-b — WHICH IS WAITING ONLY TO E POLICE HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN CHANGSHA, ICHANG, CHUNGKING AND SHASI AND BEEN ENGAGED IN REMOVING CONSULAR I THEY ARE THE ONLY JAPANESE REMAINING.SQ-GREAT WAS T^E ^IRPRISEEA^X^JAPANESE...ABANDONMENT OF THE

c ON C ESS I OL^T^^ M AMY-~PFP Pl-F RELIEVE D THEY WERE TRADING THEIR YANGTZE RIVER HOLDINGS UNDER A SECRET AGREEMENT BY WHICH, IN THE END, THEY WOULD BE GIVEN THE DOMINANCE THEY SOUGHT IN THE NORTH.THAT WOULD BE A VICTORY FOR THEM, BUT ALSO IT WOULD GET THE JAPANESE OUT OF THE HEART OF CHINA, AND NIGHT BE CALCULATED TO GO FAR IN APPEASING THE PUBLIC AND STRENGTHENING THE GOVERNMENT’S

BARK JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE FROM. ALL UP RIVER CITIESÏCHIVES AND OTHER VALUABLES

I ARRIVED HERE SATURDAY BY AIRPLANE FROM SHANGHAI TO OBSERVE AT IRST HAND THE SITUATION BROUGHT ABOUT BY THE LANDING OF JAPANESEMARINES .AND THE ALLEGATIONS THAT .ALL JAPANESE WERE IN DANGER.I FOUND,THE CITY-QUIET. GRIM, SCOWLING, STEEL HELMETED JAPANESE NARINES "WITH THEIR' RIFLES’.BAYONETED WERE STANDING BEHIND SANDBAG AND BARBED WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS, OCCASIONALLY IN CONCRETE PILL BOXES, GUARDING. BUT FOR THEM, THE JAPANESE CONCESSION WAS LIFELESS, A MINIATURE CITY SURROUNDED BY THE TEEMING CHINESE CITY WHERE LIFE PROCEEDED NORMALLY.IT WAS SMOULDERING, STEAMING HOT. THRONGS OF OPEN MOUTHED CHINESE WATCHED THE JAPANESE SENTRIES UNDER THE EYES OF THE SMARTLY. WHITE ' CLAD, PITH HELMETED CHINESE POLICE.THERE WERE A FEW CHINESE TROOPS NEAR THE CONCESSION. OCCASIONALLY A SOLDIER REINFORCED A TRAFFIC POLICEMAN. OTHERS SUPERVISED THE WORE OF ERECTING BARBED WIRE BARRICADES ON EACH STREET INTERSECTION AROUND THE JAPANESE CONCESSION—BUT ONLY TO GUARD THE DESERTED CONCESSION FROM INTRUDERS WHO MIGHT LOOT.TENSION WAS NOT APPARENT.' YET THAT IT EXISTED WAS BROUGHT HOliE TO ME YhT BEMENT OUR AIRPLANE HAD STARTED TO LAND. AS I COUNTED 24 CHINESE' WAR PLANES LAID OUT IN NEAT ROWS, A DETACHMENT OF SOME 40 SOLDIERS, WITH DRAWN PISTOLS, RAN OUT TO MEET US. THEY STOPPED AS SOON AS THEY SAW THE IDENTIFYING MARKS OF OUR PLANE.SATURDAY NIGHT, THE LAST REMAINING JAPANESE CIVILIANS SAILED DOWN THE RIVER ESCORTED BY TWO JAPANESE GUNBOATS MANNED BY WITHDRAWINGMARINES.THE WITHDRAWAL W&.S JLUL;ST...A...f..GL£L£Il. LNCLUDWG.,.PRACTICALLY ALL UNDISPOSED GOODS IN THE CONCESSION., AND IT WAS INDICATED PLAINLY TtrzvT'W'^FANESE'-INTENDED'"'NOT TO RETURN FOR SOME MONTHS--IT EVER.THEN, BEFORE DAWN YESTERDAY, THE NARINES QUIETLY 1WfffSREW IN THE DARKNESS AND WITH SWIFT, PRECISE MOVEMENTS THE CHINESE POLICE AND CIVILIAN AUTHORITIES TOOK OVER THE ADMINISTRATION OF THIS LITTLE BIT OF JAPAN IN THE HEART OF CHINA.CHINESE AUTHORITIES HAD BEEN WATCHFUL ALL DURING THE EVACUATION, FEARING A FLAREUP OF HATRED FROM THE POPULACE, BUT THERE WAS NONE. ONE SPARK MIGHT HAVE CAUSED A SERIOUS INCIDENT.MAVOR K. C. WU SWANK, PRINCETON GRADUATE, DREW UP A PROCLAMATION ANNOUNCING THAT THE JAPANESE WERE LEAVING THE CONCESSION IN ORDER TO AVOID INCIDENTS AND WERE TURNING IT OVER TO THE HANKOW MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT UNDER TERNS OF AN "AMIABLE AGREEMENT."IT MEANT THAT FROM REMOTE SZECHUAN PROVINCE TO THE OLD FORTSAT THE MOUTH OF THE YANGTZE,, THE JAPANESE HAD LEFT THEIR TRIBUTARY CENTERS. THE QUESTION EVERYONE ASKED WAS WHEN, IF EVER, THEY;WOULD RETURN. ^-^AMK^bS^^WTHE FRENCH.r.CONCES^ION. ALONE REMAINED» .AND >
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” TIENTSIN^-REPORTS, THa1,A.. CHINEI•J Ai>A N £§.£. A RE A S^TTIENT SI N CA IIS ED to take FOREIGN NATIONS JWESE I A UTffilOOii OTO, JACKS,.
lENTSIN CA td.^bghbO 4UaoaiTi£S-..of. ..rqpfcgn concessions ■ IOISTED .OU....FLAG§ TAFFS AND BBHIJS-H ■INCLUDING SONE AS LARGE AS FOUR5’ PAINTED ON ROADS AND OPEN SPACES ABOUT THE BRITISH BONCKS S X j. .... k-^r •• .v HHJIWlfii) ~" .’.^¿¿¿ZZ^.^liANGHAI WERE BOOKED THREE- WEEKS IN ...ADVANCE BUT II, MS DIFFICUL! TO OBTAIN ..AC CQ.UNQ.D^A-T10US-«UVUAL,i,.£ECA4;Sjb^F THE MASS*''LASi)R BY JAPANESE ARMY AUTHORITIES AS TANGKU, JJF £0RT 0F TIENTSIN DOWN THE RIVER, BECAUSE OF WHICH SHIPS WERE HELD IN PORT»► Tr.LrEt R£B0RTS THAT THE JAPANESE CONCESSION AND OTHER JAPANESE AREAS MIGHT BE BOMBED SPREAD RAPIDLY. JAPANESE SOURCES REPORTED THAT CHINESE OFFICIALS NOTIFIED AUTHORITIES OF FOREIGN CONCESSIONS TO MARK THEIR AREAS PLAINLY OR THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT COULD NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR. DAMAGE.BRISK FIGHTING BROKE OUT WEST OF TIENTSIN IN PORTENT THAT REAL WAR BETWEEN JAPAN AND CHINA MIGHT NOT BE FAR AWAY.POSTAL TRUCKS, RETURNING TO THE CITY AFTER VAIN EFFORTS TO DELIVER MAILS FOR THE SOUTH, REPORTED THAT CHINESE AND JAPANESE TROOPS WERE FIGHTING AT YANGLIUCHING, 10 MILES WEST OF TIENTSIN WHERE THE PUKOW RAILROAD TURNS SOUTHWARD. A LITTLE FARTHER SOUTH ON THE RAILROAD, AT CHINGHAIHSIEN, CHINESE TROOPS REPULSED A SURPRISE JAPANESE CAVALRY ATTACK SATURDAY, ACCORDING TO CHINE INFORMANTS.JAPANESE ARMY MEN PROFESSED.TO BE GRAVELY CONCERNED. AT COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES AND SAID THAT THEY RECEIVED INFORMATION THAT THE CHINESE COMMUNIST ARMY,.WHICH HAD BEEN OPERATING IN THE WEST FOR YEARS AND NUMBERS SOME OF THE TOUGHEST FIGHTERS IN THE COUNTRY, WAS MARCHING RAPIDLY EASTWARD TOWARD THE PEIPING AREA; IT WAS ALLEGED THAT THE COMMUNIST FORCE NUMBERED FIVE DIVISIONS CONTAINING 20' REGIMENTS UNDER COMMAND. OF GEN. CHU TEH.JAPANESE ASSERTED. JJtt£Y^EAD INFORMATION ALSO,. THAT THE. VANGUARD QJL.AN IMPORTANT CHINESE ARMY HAJD, iEi.CKtD NAlJKbt^O' MILES'IN 'THEIV^TE'ST MOV^.TQ DOMINATE NORTH. CyiNA, THE JAPANESE PUT A TiGlTT''C2iEM43.U£lS5.i the' ancient' Capital which,“'T^W'‘'eWRtS' believe, JATTHTTAnTS TO MAKE INTO a CAPITAL AGAIN WITH THE YOUNG EMPEROR KANG TEH, HEIR OF THE MANCHU RULERS OF CHINA, AS EMPEROR OF THE COMBINED STATES OF MANCHUKUO AND NORTH CHINA.THE LAST VESTIGE OF CHINESE AUTHORITY ,IN PEIPING EVAPORATED YESTERDAY WHEN 4,000 JAPANESE TROOPS MARCHED INTO 'THE CITY, PRECEDED BY CAVALRY SCOUTS, AND OCCUPIED THE MAIN CHINESE BARRACKS IN THE TEMPLE OF HEAVEN AREA. FIFTEEN TANKS, TEN HEAVY GUNS, FIELD ARTILLERY A-ND 80 TRUCKS ACCOMPANIED THE TROOPS.GRIM FACED, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY WATCHED AS THE TROOPS PASSED THROUGH THE STREETS, THEIR DISARMED POLICEMEN KEEPING THEM WELL BACK FROM THE LINE OF MARCH.AS SOON AS THE OCCUPATION HAD BEEN EFFECTED, THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WAS ISSUED FROM THE JAPANESE OCCUPATION HEADQUARTERS^"THE PEOPLE NEED NOT FEAR UNLESS THEY MAKE DISTURBANCES. JAPANESE TROOPS ARE RESTING IN PEIPING FOR A FEW DAYS. THE PUBLIC IS WARNED THAT JAPANESE TROOPS WILL NOT ■ OVERLOOK ANY IL-LEGAL ACTIVITIES OR DISTURBANCES, SUCH AS SPREADING RUMORS."JAPANESE PLANES, SOARING OVER THE CITY, DROPPED LEAFLETS ADVOCATING "AUTONOMY" FOR NORTH CHINA AND.URGING THE PEOPLE NOT TO TRUST THEIR OWN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.THERE WAS A BRISK FUSILLADE OF CAMERA SNAPSHOOTING AS THE JAPANESE! ■ OCCUPATION PARADE PASSED THE UNITED STATES MARINE COMPOUND. A GOLD V BRAIDED JAPANESE STAFF OFFICER HALTED HIS CAR AND TRIED TO HALT THE RAPID FIRE OF CLICKING SHUTTERS. THE MARINES, PERCHED ON THE EMBASSY J J COMPOUND WALL, PAID NO ATTENTION TO HIM. HE RAN ANGRILY BACK TO HJS J- CAR, REACHED IN AND GOT HIS OWN CAMERA, AND VENGEFULLY SNAPPED THE GRINNING MARINES ON THE WALL.. “ ■- '■ ■8/9--CS916A 4/10 V
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JR / GRAY

TELEGRAM RECEæSgKDvia N. r.

1—1386

Secretary of St

Rec’d 6 a.m., 8th.

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.L ANDM.

Washington.

August 7, 5 n.:

Dated August 7, 1937

The Japanese Consul General has just informed me of a

telegram from Consulate General at Tientsin which was the 

same as that reported in paragraph two of the Embassy’s 

circular telegram of August 4, 2 p.m. The only American 

citizens in this district residing in the regions concerned 

are the three women at Tehchow mentioned in the last 

paragraph of my August 3, 5 p.m. My Japanese colleague 

has been informed of the presence of these women and of 

American property in Tehchow and he has stated he will 

forward the information to Tientsin for transmission to 

the Japanese military authorities. I have again urged 

these women to leave but as yet have had no reply.

From the morning of August 6th until the (■>'<•) of the 

7th twfclve troop trains went north through Tsinanfu.j Some ; 

of these are said to belong to the command of Yueh Chung 

793.94/9247

who is said to have established his headquarters in Ichowfu. 

An official of the Chinese travel service told me last night 

that there are seven thousand Hunan troops in the City but 

this has not been confirmed.

The local situation continues unchanged.

Repeated
’n
’n
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JR August 7, 5 p.m., from Tsingtao via N. R.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.

The foregoing from Allison.

SOKOBIN

HPD

(#) Omission
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/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY

From Nanking via N. R,1—1830

The Generalissimo left by plane for Kuling this 

morning, reportedly to attend training school graduation, 

and is expected to return August 11. Yen Hsi Shan has left, 

Pai Chung Hsi and Lung Yun are still in Nanking and Liu 

Hsiang is here. Chang Hsueh Liang is expected shortly.

Sent to the Department, Peiping,

JOHNSON
RRîKLP

793.94/9248

fet I
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7^3'^

1—1830

Tsingtao via N. R,

^ugust 9, noon.

Secretary of State

Washington

From 

p
fc’d 5 a.m

Dated August 9. 1937

i <> nJl6S SENT T^
i M s-.i. ANDM.UM

Following from Tsinanfu:

"August 8, noon. From 6 p.m., August 7th to 4 a.m., 

the 8th, thirteen troop trains passed through Tsinanfu 

to the North. It is repeated that they belong to the old 

northeastern army. Repeated to Department and Nanking."

SOKOBIN

DDMjRR

< ' B 1

793.94/9249
 

F/FG
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JR GRAY

J >

^‘/’7

Peiping via N. R.From

One. I'o (repeat no) incident has occurred in Peiping

as a result of the entry yesterday of Japanese troops.

^^Two. The two branch telegraph offices in Peiping

Chinese telegraph administration were visited this 

morning, as was the head office yesterday, by five Japanese 

in plain clothes who removed essential instruments, 

rendering ths sending of messenges impossible.

Three. Chang Tzu Chung resigned, at some time during 

the past few days from his remaining posts; namely, Acting 

Mayor of Peiping and Acting Hopei-Chahar Pacification, ■ 

Commissioner, A néw mayor has not yet been appointed. A 

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy describes the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Copncil^a? being of no (repeat no) 

practical importance as affairs ir Peiping and Tientsin 

are direçted by the maintenance Committees and as affairs 

outside those two cities are directed by local officials

as

793>94/9250 
F/FQ
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JR 406, August 9, 3 p.m., from Peiping via N, R, 

as best they can.

Four. Police have been instructed to inform all 

schools to cease instructions in the principles of the 

Kuomintang and the use of books of that character. 

Police are visiting bookstores in western part of city 

today instructing them what kinds of books they must not 

(repeat not) sell.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo. Shanghai repeat 

to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
KLP:RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
FRO1

Tsingtao.via N. R

Division 4) •' Dated August 9, 1937 
< FAR EASIER» AffAlliS ¡6

Rec’d 7:38 a.m.

Washington

Secretary of Stat COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. AN DM. LD.

August 9, 3 p.m.

Local Japanese Consul General expressed great pessimism 

as to probability of any early improvement of Sino-Japanese 

situation, tie indicated Japanese Ambassador’s presence 

in Shanghai would not prove of great benefit in solution 

of present difficulties.

Apparently the Japanese Consul General and the layor 

of Tsingtao are still conducting a fruitless argument about 

possible Japanese landing E 3 31anc e thereto.

The Consul General maintainer! tihnt" landing of 

Japanese troops would depend on movements of Chinese Central

Government troops in Shantung.

Situation remains quiet in Tsingtao. Repeated to the

Department. 

to 0
SOBOKlji

RR:KLP

793.94/9251
 

F/FG
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1—1836

Washington

FROM

Shanghai via N. R

Secretary of State,

OH Ax

439. August 9, 4 p.m.

Japanese Consul General called this morning to ascertain 

my attitude toward proposal by several members of the 

Joint Commission to consider Japanese complaint that Peace 

Preservation Corps has been heavily increased and is 

holding night maneuvers and digging trench holes north of 

Shanghai. He says Chinese authorities claim Peace 

Preservation Corps are taking defensive measures only.

Two. I stated I would attend a meeting if called by 

the Chairman but that I dould anticipate no satisfactory 

results unless both sides are prepared to make declarations 

not to engagé in hostilities at Shanghai, the Chinese béin^ 

fearful that as in 1932 the Japanese would use thio sottlomont 

793.94/9252

as a’base. He replied such matters would seem to be 

outside a purview of Joint Commission but added that 

Japanese have no desire for hostilities in Shanghai.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo; to Peiping by courier.

GAUSS
HPD

Ti
’ll 
0
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JLS GRAY

From SHANGHAI VIA N. R.

Dated Aug* 9, 1937

Secretary of Sta‘

Division Vfv \ Rec’d. 8:25 a. m, 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
AaüG“9î937 !

Washington
Department qf

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANO/n. 1.0,

440, August 9 4 p. m

My August 8. 11 a» m

Heavy exodus of Chinese continues although the Chinese

793.94/9253

authorities have issued instructions calling for the arrest 

of rumor mongers and arc making some effort to quieten the 

populace.

Two, Japanese evacuating from central China area 

arriving dailyMajority of these population Japanese♦ 

Some Japanese women and children from local community are 

also leaving. Chinese from Japan arriving hero*

Three. Local Japanese Vice-Consul 'reliably reported* 
to have stated that Japan feels it would bo useless for hiïn Fj

*■ " H; -7* rt
to proceed to Nanking now.

Four. Shanghai guiot hut extremely nervous.

Repeated to Donartmont and Peiping. By mail to Hanking.

GAUSS .
n 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

5,3.7p

R.

1937

The following unsigned memorandum was delivered to 

the Dean of the Consular Body today by the Japanese 

Consulate General.

Japanese Consulate General, Tientsin, China, August 

ninth, 1937.

793.94/9254The necessity for establishing an effective censorship ’ 

on telegraphic and postal communications is keenly felt 

by the Japanese military authorities from the strategical 

point of view. Provided that such an effective censorship 

is put into force, they are prepared to give facilities 

for the speedy restoration of telegraphic and postal 

communications. , £ M

The Japanese military authorities Intend to despatch 
l£> O 

a certain number of Japanese censors in plain clothes tcr3 

the telegraph office in the French concession from the 

twelfth instant, and also to the branch postoffices in 

the French and the British concessions from the tenth ,

instant. jD
ib

The
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JR August 9, from Tientsin via F. R,

The Japanese military authorities have no objection 

to the despatch by the foreign authorities of one or 

more censors to these offices, in order that such censor

ship may be conducted in the form of a joint censorship.

The above mentioned censorship will not be applicable 

to the telegrams and mails despatched and received by the 

foreign consular and military authorities. As regards the 

telegrams and mails despatched and received by the foreign 

residents in general, they will be subjected to censorship 

only in suspicious cases. The Japanese military authorities 

intend to prohibit in telegraph communication the use of 

all secret codes other than commercial codes in general 

publication. This will, however, not be applicable to 

telegrams despatched and received by the foreign consular 

and military authorities. The Concession authorities are 

also requested to exercise an effective control over private 

radio telegraphic and radio - telegraphic stations in their 

concess ions.

The Japanese military authorities may, in the event 

of a further development in the situation, adopt more 

effective measures than those described above themselves 

or may request the foreign concessions authorities to take 

such measures «

It is to be hoped that information regarding the 

censorship in question be not published.

CALDWELL
HPD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____741,65/400 for Tel#102 noon

from--------PolaM------------------------cBIMLft_______ ) waeo—tat» I, 1957______
^0 name i-iir ...

REGARDING:

Conversation of Rosso, Italian Ambassador to Moscow 
concerning the Soviet Government’s opinion of recent developments 
between Italy and Great Britain and attitude toward the Far Eastern 
situation«

793.94/9255
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closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any
one . (B)

Warsaw

Dated August 7, 1937

Rec’d 9:30 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

102, August 7, noon.

During his one day visit to Warsaw enjroute to Rome, 

Rosso,Italian Ambassador at Moscow, informed me confiden

tially as follows: (1) When he called at Foreign Office to 

take leave Litvinov told him that the Soviet Government did 

not regard the "Mussolini-Chamberlain flirtation" with any 

particular pleasure but that it preferred as the lesser 

evil a possible Rome-London entente to the Rome-Berlin 

axis. (2 ) Moscow is extremely nervous with respect to 

Far Eastern situation- and does not welcome involvement in 

East for fear of weakening position in Europe. Soviets 

now desire above all a free hand and sufficient time to re

organize .domestic affairs.

Polish Foreign Affairs has also expressed to me the 

opinion that Soviet Government desires to avoid entangle

ment in East at this time.

BIDDLE

GW
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From

MG GRAY ipJ^r'i»

Tientsin via N.R, 

Dated August 9, 1937, 

Rec»d 12:06 p.m.
Secretary of State.

Washington.

22, August 9, 5^ p.m»

At Consular Corps meeting of August 7th Japanese 

Consul General macle it clear that the Japanese military 

authorities consider it necessary to establish censorship 

of mails and telegraph communications in and out of 

Tientsin regardless of the fact that the telegraph office 

is in the French concession and the post office is not 

functioning in the British concession. French Consul and 

British Consul General state that they vould not permit 

Japanese to function in their concessions. French Consul 

suggested that negotiations be undertaken for an inter

national censorship, concerning which British Consul;Gen

eral and Italian Consul neither objected nor concurred 

and regarding which no action was taken.

The British, French and Italian consular officials 

repeatedly expressed the hope that the Japanese military 

would not use force in the foreign concessions but would 

negotiate
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negotiate regarding such matters as censorship, British 

Consul General and French Consul stated that against force 

they would use force and that if an employee of any 

administration in their concessions were mistreated he 

would be protected by police and military if necessary.

The Bolivian Dean of Consular Body received from the 

Japanese Consul General an unsigned memorandum which is 

being telegraphed en clair.

At meeting of Consular Body this, afternoon Japanese 

Consul General stated that he had understood the joint 

censorship was acceptable to other consular officials 

and that with after some six hours talk he had succeeded 

in persuading Japanese military to accept it; the mem

orandum was not intended to be an ultimatum; the Japanese 

military had agreed to the wishes of the Consular Body 

not to use forh-e in the concessions but to have joint 

censorship tfhitfh must go into effect at once owing to 

the emergency Of tht military situation; that these were 

the Japanese military’s last terms iind that he cpuld 

not ask them to reconsider or even postpone action until 

instructions could be received from the Embassies unless 

assured that the consular officers agreed to joint <*

censorship
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censorship and would ask their respective Embassies for 

instructions to put it into effect. This should be 

promised by anyone. As the Japanese Consul General in 

reply to questions did not withdraw any essential part 

of the memorandum and referred only to what he thought 

might have been unfortunate wording his statements really 

did not alter the situation.

The British Consul General and French Consul said 

that if plain-clothesmen referred to .in the memorandum 

appeared at offices in their concessions they would be 

denied admission and prevented entering by Police and 

military force if necessary pending instructions from 

the British and French Embassies which are being requested 

at once«.

'Japanese Consul General was urged to make every 

effort to have Japanese military postpone action threat

ened for tomorrow or at least to take action only of 

surrounding and not in the concessions. It is certain, 

of course, that concessions can be isolated by the Japan

ese military and mail stopped between station or Taku and 

concessions »•

Japanese military have taken over central post

office
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office in third special area and seized part of the 

safes* Keys to the most important safes were demanded 

from Commissioner Caretli who asked Consular body to take 

custody of them until he could get instructions from 

Nahkingj this was refused and Commissioner today notified 

Consular Body the keys had been placed in foreign bank 

pending instructions from Nanking. I do not know which 

bank has accepted the keys.

CALDWELL 

KLP

RR
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
August 11, 1937 £

Peiping’s No. 1325, July 6, 19ÎJ7, j 
entitled "Joint Commission established under 
the 1932 agreement for the cessation of 
hostilities at Shanghai. Meeting to consider 
complaint of Japanese delegate that China is 
fortifying Woosung".

In a conversation with Ambassador Johnson 
on July 3, the French Ambassador to China, 
after expressing a doubt that he himself had 
any authorization to serve on the Joint 
Commission established under the 1932 agree
ment for the cessation of hostilities at 
Shanghai, said that he thought that there was 
some danger in the functioning of this Com
mission as the Japanese might be in a position 
to say that the Chinese had committed a wrong, 
that the foreign members of the Commission 
were witnesses to this wrong, and that there
fore the Japanese might be justified in any 
action which they might choose to take.

Ambassador Johnson did not share this 
view. He told the French Ambassador that as 
neutral observers he and his foreign 
colleagues on the Commission were without any 
responsibility, and that the existence of the 
Commission served the following useful 
purposes:

(1) It
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i1) It provided a neutral 
body before which the Chinese and 
Japanese might air any difficulties 
which they might have at Shanghai ;

(2) It is evidence of a 
foreign joint interest in the main
tenance of peace at Shanghai;

(3) It would make Japanese 
action less likely, although "Com
mission or no Commission the Japanese 
would take such action as they 
thought necessary".
Although the French Ambassador finally 

recognized the possible value of the Commission, 
Ambassador Johnson's statements did not con
vince him that there was no danger. In a 
second conversation, July 5, with Ambassador 
Johnson, the French Ambassador stated that he 
had instructed the French Consul General not 
to attend any meetings of the Commission 
without first being authorized to do so by 
the French Ambassador.

w,
HES:REK
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Joint Commission established, under 1952 agreement for the cessation 4° 
hostilities at Shanghai, IRetl *o 
consider complaint of Japanese r»2i~ 
gate that China is fortifyïng~¥ô5sûng.

Peiping, July 6
AFFAIRS

SoSi

! The Honorable
Il The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Slr‘ .
/¡A . I have the honor to refer to my despatch/No. 1313

'of July 1, 1937, in regard to the meeting, on June 23rd, 
of the Coinmission established under the 1932 agreement

1/2

for the cessation of hostilities at Shanghai, to hear a 
complaint made by the Japanese to the effect that the 
Chinese v(ere re-arming the forts at Woosung.

Supplementing that despatch, X now enclose memoran
da of two conversations which I have had with the French

3/ Ambassador, and a copy of my instruction of to-day’jB^jdate 
addressed to Mr. Gauss , the American Consul GeneralF^atS

Sr fShanghai. M
« c3

Respectfully yours,

NELSON TRÜSIÆR JOHNSON.
Enclosures:

1/2: Memoranda of conversations with French 
Ambassador, July 3 and 5 respectively.

3: Copy of instruction to Mr. Gauss, July 6.
Xn Quintuplicate to Department.
Copies to Shanghai and Nnnkjng.
710. NTJ.EA.

793.9479257 
^

PILE° 
p/£Q

’ 
_ _

 
* 

16J937
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Memorandum of Conversation*

i Peiping, July 5, 1937.

Mr, P, E. Hagpflar, French Ambassador, and. Mr. Johnson

Presenti Mr* Lockhart.

Sub Je o t : Joint commission established under the 
1^32 Agreement for the Cessation of 
éino-Japagese Hostilities at Shanghai.

Mr. Naggiar called in regard to the above Commission 

which met on June 23rd to consider the report brought by 

tho Japanese Consul General to the effect that the Chi** 

nese were re-aruijng ths forts at Woosung* He said that 

his Embassy possessed no record of this meeting, nor did 

he have any record in his possession of any authoriza

tion for the present French Consul General at Shanghai to 

act on suoh a Commission. He wondered why it was that 

the French Consul General had sat as Chairman of the Com

mission. He stated that he thought there was some danger 

in the functioning of this Commission, as the Japanese 

might be in a position to say that the Chinese had com

mitted a wrong, that we were witnesses of this wrong, 

and that therefore the Japanese might bo justified in any 

action which they might choose to take.

X told the French Ambassador that I had from tine to 

time renewed the authorization given to the American Con

sul General as my civilian representative on the Commis

sion
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sion set up under the arrangement of May 5, 19S2; that 

I had successively appointed the Commandant of the Amer

ican marines in Shanghai as my military representative.

I said that J had renewed this appointment from time to 

time, in the belief that the Commissions existence served 

a useful pir pose in shangiai as a neutral body before 

which Chinese and Japanese might air any difficulties 

r which they might have there; that as neutral observers I 

felt that we were without any responsibility; that 1 had 

approved of the action of my own Consul General at the re

cent meeting of the Commission, in his refraining from 

taking any action in the matter brought up by the Japa

nese other than to permit ths Chinese and the Japanese to 

discuss the question at issue. I discounted any danger 

in the mattor, as I felt that, Commission or no Commis

sion, the Japanese would take such action as they felt 

necessary; but with the existence of the Commission Japa- 
neso action might be less likely, for it was continued 

evidence of our Joint interest in the maintenance of peace 

in that area.

The French Ambassador stated that this appeared also 

to be the view of the British. Ke recognized the possi

ble value of the Commission, but still seemed te feel 

that some danger might attach.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
Amsrican Ambassador.

Copies to Nanking & Shanghai.

NT J. EA
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Maaornndum. of Telephone Conversation

Peiping, July 5, 1937

Mr, P. E. Haggjur, French Ambassador, and Mr, Johnson.

Subjects Joint Commission established, wader the 
^52 Agreement for the cessaiion of 
J in o-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai.

Mr. Naggiar called, me by telephone this morning 

with reference to the Commission concerning which we 

had talked on July 3rd. Apparently he had received a 

report from his Consul General, fur he stated that his 

Consul General had informed him that he had been elect

ed by his colleagues as Chairman of the Commission be

cause of his seniority, and that he had in fact pos

sessed an authorization to aet as the civilian repre

sentative on the Commission, issued by Mr. Haggler*s 

predecessor, Mr. Ml den. Mr. Haggler remarked that 

the Commission had apparently been functioning right 

along since 1932, in that It had served as the means 

of communication between the Japanese and the Chinese 

regarding movements of the Chinese troops in that area, 

although no reports of these matters had been received 

by his limb assy.

I told Mr. Haggl ar that I knew there had been ex

changes of information between the Japanese and the
Chinese
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Chinese regarding movements of Chinese troops in that 

area; that I believed these exchanges had perhaps been 

through the Commission, but that I had not received re

ports of these from my Consul General, nor had X expect" 

ed any, considering this more or less a matter of local 
routine. I again expressed my feeling that the contin

ued existence of the Commission served a useful purpose 
not only as it furnished a neutral bo$r before which 

Chinese and Japanese might if they wished air any dif
ferences of opinion which they might have, but also be
cause it confirmed our continuing Interest in the peace 
of that area.

The French Ambassador agreed regarding this, but 
stated that he had instructed his Consul General not to 
attend any meetings of the Commission without first ob
taining his authorization,

I thanked the French Ambassador for this informa

tion.

Kelson True1er Johnson, 
American Ambassador,

Copies to Shanghai and Hanking
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Peiping, July 6, 1937.

I
Subject: Joint Commission established, under the 

1938 agreement for the cessation of 
Sino~Japanese hostilities at Shanghai.

Dear Gauss:

With further reference to the above subject, I am 

1/2 enclosing herewith memoranda of two conversations which

I have had with the French Ambassador.

The French Ambassador seemed a bit worried about im- 

plications which might flow from such meetings as that 

which the Commission held on June 23rd. I told him that 

I did not share his feelings in regard to this matter; 

that I felt that the continued existence of the Commission 

was useful in that it furnished a neutral body before 

which the Chinese and Japanese might air any differences 

of opinion which they might have. I said that the Com

mission also stood as a continuing evidence of our joint 

interest in the maintenance of peace and good order in 

the area in and around Shanghai.

You will note that the French Ambassador has in

structed his Consul General at Shanghai not to participate 

in any further meeting of the Commission without his au

thorization previously obtained. I do not wish to handi

cap you in this way, as I feel thajk the functioning of 

this Commission would be deprived of value if it could 

not meet suddenly; and I rely entirely upon your own good 

judgment in these matters. I think that you agree with

me

C. E. Gauss, Esquire,

American Consul General, 

Shanghai.
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me that it is no part of the Mission’s work to take any 

initiative or to meddle in any way; but that the Commis

sion can perform a useful, neutral purpose, and that if 

any question should arise requiring some decision or 

some action by the Commission the matter could with ease 

and despatch be referred to us and to Washington for con

sideration before such action need be taken.

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) NELSON TRÜSLER JOHNSON.

Enclosures:

1/2: Memoranda of conversations with 
the French Embassador, July 3 and 5.

Copie* to Nanking.

NTJ.EA

A Vue copy of- 
the oimd or'gl--
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 1937.

Military Prenar,ation&JLn 
Han Fu-chu* 1s Activities..

ICGW fe SENT TO
I O.N.L ANDRUP-

FAR EâSTEM Ari / .:i

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Sir:

' Washington, C.

tave the honor to refer to paragraph 4 of the

s telegram No. 217 of July 11, 3 p.m., giving

information received from the Consul at Tsinan with re-

gard to the activities of General Han Fu-chu, Provin-

dal Chairman of Shantung, and with regard to mili-

tary preparations in Shantung. There is enclosed a

of . despatch No. 60 of July 9, 1937, addressed tocopy

the Êmbassy by the Consul at Tsinan, from which the

above-mentioned information was obtained

In summary, the Consul at Tsinan reported that

according

793.94/9258

D
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according to a reliable Chinese source, General 

Han Fu-chu abandoned in early July his intention of 

visiting Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek because the 

Generalissimo requested him to do so as a result of 

the tense situation in North China; that the Generalis- 

simo had promised to supply General Han with 2 anti-air

craft guns and 4 anti-tank guns; that military prepara

tions continued to be made not only along the Kiao- Tsi 

Railway but also around Tsinan; that trains of raw ma

terials, alleged to be iron and cement, had been trans

ported in secrecy from the Tientsin-Pukow Railway to 

the Kiao-Tsi Railway; that passive resistance to Japa

nese economic advancement in Shantung had undoubtedly 

irritated the Japanese; and that reports of anti-Japa- 

nese military activities had laid a basis for a statement 

to be made that the ’’defense” of Japanese interests in 

Shantung requires the presence of troops.

There is also enclosed a copy of despatch No. 209 of 

July 8, 1937, addressed to the Embassy by the Consulate 

at ^singtao, which reports, in summary, that items have 

appeared in the local Japanese press with regard to al

leged military preparations by Chinese along the Tsingtao- 

Tsinan Railway and that, although the tone of the items 

is one of protest, it is also Implied that construction 

of blockhouses is a money-making scheme of certain Chi

nese who are able to use conscripted labor.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson



oa*
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1. Tsinan’s No 
July 8, 1937

2. Tsingtao ’s No. 209, 
July 8, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Cony to Embassy, Tokyo.
710

LES-SC
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AMERICAN OOHSUIATE, 
Tsinan, china, July 9, 1937.

Gixbjecti Movements of Han watt Mno-Japanoso
Affairs,

The Honorable
Helson Trusler Johnson,

fuser icari Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Mrs
I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s political 

ne^ort for June in Whlsh it ms announced that General Han 

■ru-chu had expressed the intention of visiting lawhan la the 

near future to consult with Chiang Kai-shek, and to report 
below certain information Just obtained by the consulate re
garding the reason for the subsequent announcement by General 
Han that his trip south was to bo postponed for the time 

being.

While it has been ispossible definitely to eonfira the 

following facts, they have been reported from a Chinese 

source usually reliable, end it is believed they should be 

reported as reflecting the concern of responsible Chinese 

over the situation in north China vis a Me Japan.
Between July 1st and 7th, aooordlng to this souroo, 

Chiang Kai-shek aM General Han exchanged five telagvaaui, 

as followsi
1. Moral Ifen telegraphed the Meralissino announcing 

his Intention of calling upon the latter to rwdit 
oral instructions and requesting Chiang’s t^oravel.
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2. The ttener&llasimo replied with the request that Ilan 
postpone hie trip since the situation In the Morth 
had become tense*

' 8* The above telegram was followed immediately by 
another instructing General Han to prepare for

I war at any tine*
4* General Han despatched a telegram requesting that 

he be supplied with. cntl-oireraft guns and else, what 
are believed to be anti-tank guns ( AL/ )* This 

. is said to be the fourth request for the supply of 
such weapons*

/6* The Generalissimo approved this final request and 
sent a telegram promising to supply Hen with two 
anti-aircraft guns and four anti-tank guns*

That General Han had originally planned to go to Luuiian 

of his own accord and not becauso he had been summoned to 

explain his alleged non-coopemtlon as stated in some Japanese 

press reports, is said to be indicated by the fast that he had 

assembled a set of valuable examples of calligraphy and drawings 

in such a manner that he Blight ask celebrities in Lushan to 

make autograph statements thereon*

The Ooneulate can confirm, the reports that military prepar

ations continue to be made net only along the Elao-Tsi railway
; line but around Tsinan itself* Chien To Hill to the south 

of Tsinan has had a certain section blocked off from the pub

lic and it is said that bocah proof shelters ar® being cono» 
tiucted there and it is possible that gun eraplacenantis are

Ì also being laid* Other dugouts and shelters are being built 

| at various points all around the outskirts of the city aoeord- 

,j Ing to reports received by members of the consulate staff from 
I farmers in the districts ooncerned. Trains of raw materials, 

said to bo iron and cement, have frequently bee® transported 
from the Tlentsln-pukow Railway to the Kleo-Tsi Line and such 

seereoy has boon maintained that even the District Traffic 

Manager in Tsinan of the Klao-Tsi Hallway has not been informed 

of the contents of the cars*
The
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The consulate does not believe that there Is any Im®- 
dirt® danger of untoward evMts taking place in Shantung, 
but it should bo pointed out Wat tee continued passive 
resistance to Japanese ecanosie adv^moeoent in this province, 
recorded in recent monthly political reports, has undoubtedly 
irritated the Japanese, while the recent stories concern ing 
¿Hegsd anti-Jap® nose “Military activities along tlw Klao-»f#i 
nailway published by the Japanese press both in China (see 

despatch He. 2©9 of Amriom Consulate, Tsingtao) and in 

Japan (see consulate’s political report for June) have laid 

a basis for ths statement to be taade that the "defense»» of 
Japanese interests in Shantung retires the presence of 

troops.

Respectfully yours,

John X. Allison, 
tewrioan Consul.

Original and 3 ©opios to »bassy, Peiping, 
single copy to »bassy, Mankin¿;.
single copy for informtlon of consulates, 

fsingtao and. Chefoo.

800
JMAlKCC

I A true copy 
the signed art®- 
i»i. J nO >
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Tsingtao, China, July 0, 1937.

Suojeot; Japanese Aroused by Alleged Chinee« Mili
tary Preparations in the Interior.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

Am eri ©an Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir;

I have the honor to report that in the loo al Japan

ese press there have appeared several items relating to 

alleged military preparations by the Chinese along the 

Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway. The most recent of these items 

emphasised a considerable military activity in the vicin

ity of ^eihsien axfl the special attention being given 

to the erection of block houses, suofo as the Revenue 

Guards caaupy in the vicinity of the salt fields near 

Tsingtao. While the tone of the newspaper articles is 

one of protest against Chinese military preparation which 

it is implied is directed against Japan, it is also 

broadly hinted that the construction of these bleak 

houses is simply a money making scheme for certain influ

ential .Chinese she are profiting enormoudly because 

they are able to use conscripted labor.

The Japanese press indicates that the Chinese 

fam»re are greatly excited by the military prepara

tions and the movement of Chinese troops along the

Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway; one indication of the appro- 
hen Mon
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, hension among Chinese farmers in the interior, is the 

I noticeable increase in commodity prices due to a rush 

¡to exchange currency for actual commodities• There is 

a fear it is asserted, that Sino»Japaneso hostilities 

are not impossible and that Chinese notes may be worth 

• loss in time. Here in Tsingtao there is little doubt

that prices of all commodities have risen sharply, but 

it cannot bo said that this rise is attributable to

any war scare.

Hespeotfully yours,

Samuel hokobln, 
Amor loan Consul.

800
S8/AD

Original and five copies to Embassy, .wiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Tslnan-Chofoo, 
Copy to ClnC, Asiatic Hoot.

t rue copy of! 
: 'igned orir i
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The Embassy at Tokyo is despatch no. 2506 
of July 23, 1937, entitled ’’The North China 
Incident” expresses the opinion, with reference 
to speculation on the question whether the 
Marco Polo Bridge incident was engineered by 
the Japanese, that "indifference to the dangers 
inherent in a situation where virtually hostile 
:roops are in close juxtaposition, indiscre
tion in an extraordinary measure, and intoler
ance of the rights of the Chinese, can all 
be properly charged to the Japanese in fixing 
responsibility for initial fighting". While 
evidence is lacking that the Japanese brought 
the fighting about by design, there is no 
doubt, the Embassy says, that the Japanese 
unwarrantably profited by the fighting to 
aggravate the situation.

The Enbassy notes that it is a self- 
I | | evident fact that the stationing of large 

I bodies of troops in North China has an objec- 
Itive outside the purposes of the Boxer Proto- 
,l|ol which Japan has invoked.

While the Embassy believes that hope is 
^-universal in Japan that war can be avoided, it 

abates that evidence is lacking of any body of 
opinion which considers that, failing a modi
fication of the Chinese attitude, resort to 
force by Japan would not be justified.

Japanese
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Japanese diplomatic strategy has called 
for emphasis upon a local settlement, so that 
if this were obtained, the c ourses open to 
the Chinese Government would be to approve xv, 
to ignore it, or to take the initiative for 
hostilities for which China is not prepared. 
Japan now looks to China either to resist or 
to acquiesce in the reduction to a shadow of 
its sovereignty in North China.

The memorandum attached as Enclosure 1 
to the despatch is a detailed chronological 
review of developments in Sino-Japanese rela
tions from July 7, 1937. The important points 
have already been reported to the Department 
by telegraph and therefore need not be read.

Enclosure 2 is a clipping from the Osaka 
Mainichi containing an account of various Slno 
Japanese agreements which it is held substan
tiate Japan’s claim to ”an unique position in 
North China".

FE^JWB:VC
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r C| L| AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 25Q6. July 23, 1937.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir;

1/ I hare the honor to enclose a memorandum entitled

"The North China Incident of July 1937, prepared by a 

member of my staff. This memorandum is almost entirely 

factual in character, that is to say, it is largely a nar

rative of events based on information obtained by the Em

bassy from official Japanese sources and from the Japanese 

press, from diplomatic colleagues, and from the reports^of p 

American Governmental representatives in China. It is in- V c© cA 
tended to be a summary record of the developments of an »n

***• 
event which, whatever its immediate outcome, is destined -n

0
to
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to be a milestone in relations between China and Japan. 

Although the Minister for Foreign Affairs informed

me last night (see my telegram No. 223, July 22, 7 p.m.) 
of events which, if true, might be interpreted as a reces

sion by the Chinese Government from the uncompromising 

position taken in its communication of July 19 to the 
.Tapaneae Government, the situation has not, in my opinion, 

sufficiently unfolded to warrant final appraisal of the 

significance of the incident in terms of future consequences. 

However, I present certain thoughts which, while not conclu
sive, may be helpful to the Department in making an estimate 

of the situation.
There has been wide speculation on the question whether 

the incident, beginning with the fighting on July 7 at Marco 

Polo Bridge, was engineered by the Japanese military in North 

China. It is not difficult to surrender to subjective con

siderations, and, by drawing parallels with previous in

stances of fighting, where Japanese instigation has been 

demonstrated beyond peradventure, to conclude that in this 

instance also the fighting was deliberately brought about 

by the Japanese military. A careful examination of the 

Information thus far available from both Japanese and 
Chinese sources leads to the conclusion that indifference 

to the dangers inherent in a situation where virtually 
hostile troops are in close juxtaposition, indiscretion 

in an extraordinary measure, and intolerance of the rights 

of the Chinese, can all be properly charged to the Japanese 

in fixing responsibility for the initial fighting. There 

is no doubt also, as pointed out by Mr. Ambassador Johnson, 
that
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that the Japanese military unwarrantably profited by the 

fighting to aggravate the situation.
On the other hand, evidence is lacking that the 

Japanese brought the fighting about by design. In any 

objective examination of the question presented, it 

needs to be borne in mind that the "window-dressing" which 

has Invariably accompanied incidents which the Japanese have 

instigated in thepast has not been apparent in this instance. 

There has not been a succession of minor incidents involving 

Japanese "rights*1 over which the Japanese have affected 

to feel intense indignation. On the contrary, the fighting 

was preceded by a period of relative quiescence, and after 

the Marco Polo Bridge affair there was systematic effort - 

so palpable as to be evident even to the Soviet Chargé 

d’Affaires in Tokyo - on the part of the Japanese Govern

ment to restrain the Japanese public from viewing the 

situation emotionally. It is also a fact that Japanese 

officialdom, including the War Office, absolved the Chinese 

troops of any premeditation, which it probably would not 

have done had the Marco Polo Bridge affair been the result 

of Japanese calculation.
So long as definite and conclusive evidence of Japanese 

guilt is lacking, it seems to me that little is to be gained 

by public discussion of this question for the reason that to 

discuss it would be to digress from the basic cause of the 

incident. The Japanese have invoked the Boxer Protocol 
to justify the stationing of a large number of troops in 
North China and for the holding of extensive military manoeu- 

vers, but it is a self-evident fact that the stationing of

troops
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troops in large numbers and theholding of military exercises 

are calculated to solidify the Japanese position in North 

China and thus have a purpose and objective which lie 

entirely outside the purposes and objectives of the instru

ment which the Japanese invoke. It may be imagined that 

the Japanese Government would be glad to have an examina

tion made of the circumstances in which the affair originated, 

as even the raising of that particular issue by the interested 

powers would, regardless of the findings, imply a certain 

validity in the action of the Japanese in stationing near 

Peiping an unnecessarily large force and in other forms of 

action antecedent to the fighting.

A brief reference might be made to public opinion in 

Japan, which, as I have stated in my telegrams, is solidly 

behind the Government. Several foreign correspondents and 

diplomatic colleagues who have discussed the situation with 

individual Japanese have been led to believe, by the apparent 

dismay with which such Japanese have watched the serious 

turn toward which events have taken, that popular support 

of the Government is lacking. Such a conclusion would be 

warranted if such support and a feverish desire for war 

were synonymous, as they have been in the recent past. In 

the present instance, the hope that war can be avoided is 

universal, but there has borne to my knowledge no evidence 

that there exists any body of opinion which does not believe 

that, failing a modification of Chinese attitude, resort to 

force by Japan would not be justified.
As
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As matter* stand today, it would seem fair to say that, 

although the incident may not have been provoked by the 

Japanese military, the latter lost no time in realizing 

that an opportunity was presented still further to weaken 

the influence of the Chinese Government in North China. 

It was made evident to us more than a week ago by the Foreign 

Office that Japanese diplomatic strategy called for emphasis 

upon settlement of the incident as a "local matter** with 

local officials, so that, if a local settlement were obtained, 

the courses open to the Chinese Government would be to approve 

the settlement, or to ignore it, or to prevent by force its 

fulfilment. To follow either of the first two courses 

would be failure by the Chinese Government to resist further 

whittling away of its influence over North China: to follow 

the third would involve taking the initiative for hostilities 

for which it is not prepared. The indications now being re

ceived primarily from Japan sources are that the situation 

in North China is in process of settlement and that Japan 

now looks to China either to resist or to acquiesce in 

the reduction to a shadow of its sovereignty in North China.

Enclosure:
1/ Memorandum entitled "The North China Incident of 

July 1937*.
710.
EHD:g Ay
Copy to Embassy, Peiping jFCarbon Oqhiaa v
" " * Nanking L, J/
” « « London Received
n w w MOSCOW
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2506 dated July 23, 1937, 
from the Iknbassy at Tokyo.

A CHRONOLOGICAL ACCOUNT OF THE NORTH CHINA SITUATION FROM 
________ JULY 7 TO JULY 22 INCLUSIVE.________________

July 7 and 8

Shortly before midnight on July 7 a clash took place 

at Lukowkiao (Marco Polo Bridge), ten miles southwest of 

Peiping, between troops of the Japanese North China Garrison 

and troops of the 29th Chinese Army. According to Domei 

despatches from Peiping and to statements made to a member 

of the Embassy’s staff by Viscount Motono, Chief of the 

Second Section of the Information Bureau of the Foreign 

Office, the Chinese troops, presumably those stationed at 

each end of the bridge, fired the first shots at Japanese 

soldiers who were maneuvering in the vicinity. The Embassy 

at Peiping reported on July 8 that the Japanese troops, 

who had been maneuvering for about two weeks near Lukowkiao 

had, according to Chinese sources, attempted to take Marco 

Polo Bridge as a part of the maneuvers and that the Chinese 

troops stationed at both ends of the bridge had resisted 

the sham attack and later retired into the nearby walled 

town of Wanpinghsien. (Peiping’s telegram No. 206, July 8, 

11 a.m.).

Chinese officials in North China appeared.to be of 

the opinion that the incident had been definitely premedi

tated by the Japanese. On the other hand, the Japanese 

Foreign Office told the Embassy on July 12 that the accusa-

tion
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tion against the Japanese soldiers of premeditation was ab

surd for the reason that these soldiers were only engaged in 

night maneuvers, therefore had only one bullet each for pur

poses of emergency, and would not have been stupid enough to 

start trouble in such an unprepared state. A communiqué 

issued by the headquarters of tho Japanese forces in Tientsin 

placed the blame squarely upon the Chinese, alleging that 

they had fired first on Japanese troops.

On July 8 the Embassy was informed by the Foreign 

Office that, according to official reports received from 

Peiping, tho prospects were favorable for the settlement 

of the brush which had taken place at Lukowkiao. The Foreign 

Office also said that "our military people seem to believe 

that tho firing by tho Chinese troops which started the 

incident was not promeditated’’. (Embassy’s telegram No. 185, 

July 8, 1937). According to a Japanese newspaper extra pub

lished on the morning of July 9, nows despatches from Peiping 

received at tho Japanese War Office stated that mediation by 

tho Mayor of Tientsin had resulted in an oral agreement pro

viding for tho withdrawal of tho Japanese forces north of 

the Yungting River and of the Chinese forces south of the 

river. Later despatches reported that there hud been a 

resumption of fighting during the morning.

July 9

The Embassy’s Assistant Military Attaché called at 

the War Office during the afternoon of July 9 and was in

formed that the Lukowkiao incident would not necessarily

become
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become an issue if the Chinese carried out their part of the 

oral agreement above mentioned. (Embassy’s telegram No. 186, 

July 9, 1937). The desire of the Japanese Government for an 

amicable settlement of the incident by Chinese and Japanese • 

officials in North China as a local matter became known on 

the night of July 9 through remarks made by Mr. Hidaka, 

Japanese Chargé d’Affaires at Nanking, to American newspaper 

correspondents. (Telegram to the Department from the Embassy 

at Nanking, No. 259, July 10, 1937).

Most of the Tokyo newspapers of July 9 deplored the 

incident as a move inspired by the Nanking Government for 

the reestablishment of its authority over "North China", 

namely, Hopei and Chahar Provinces. While these newspapers 

maintained a calm tone, they were unanimous in upholding 

the Japanese Government’s contention that the status quo 

in Hopei and Chahar must not be interfered with.

July 10

The tension appeared to have lessened on July 10, 

reports from China stating that most of the Chinese and 

Japanese troops had withdrawn from the scene of action 

in accordance with the terms of the oral agreement reached 

on the night of July 8. However, at about five o’clock in 

the afternoon, according to Domei, Chinese troops launched 

a "surprise attack" on the Japanese but subsequently return

ed to their positions in compliance with Japanese requests. 

According to statements made by the Japanese Embassy in 

Peiping to our Embassy there, heavy fighting occurred before 

midnight
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midnight on July 10 near Lukowkiao.

The Japanese Foreign Office’s version of this clash, 

as told to a Secretary of the Embassy by Viscount Motono, 

Chief of the Second Section of the Information Bureau of 

the Foreign Office, was as follows: on the night of July 10 

the Japanese troops were withdrawing from the Yungting Rivor 

in accordance with the terms of the oral agreement when 

Chinese troops in the vicinity of Lungwangmiao fired on 

them; in the early morning of July 11 Chinese troops re

occupied the barracks on the river at Lungwangmiao in 

contravention of the oral agreement and proceeded to fire 

on the withdrawing Japanese troops with machine guns and 

trench mortars; and the Japanese troops attacked the Lung

wangmiao barracks, driving the Chinese defenders away. The 

Embassy’s informant claimed that the alleged action of the 

Chinese had come as a complete surprise to both the Japan

ese Government and the Japanese military in North China. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 189, July 12, 1937).

As a possible consequence of Government censorship, 

and of the improved atmosphere resulting from reports of a 

truce, only two of the important Tokyo newspapers of July 10 

parried editorials on the North China situation, the ASAHI 

and the l^IYAKO. The former journal blamed the Hopoi-Chahar 

Folitiqai Council for not having prevented the action of the 

£9th Amy in firing on Japanese troops, for failing to fa- 

el},itajte clarification of the situation in North China for " ' ' '■T '
the adjustment of relations among Japan, ”Manohukuo” and 

China,
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China, and for not having brought about an economic rapproche

ment between Japan and China. The latter newspaper inferred 

from the incident that the Nanking Government was attempting 

to strengthen its position through the anti-Japanese senti

ments prevalent among the people and troops in North China.

July 11,

As a result of the fighting that had occurred during 

the evening of July 10 and the early morning of July 11, the 

Japanese authorities in Tokyo took the following steps on 

July 11: Prince Kanin, Chief of the Army General Staff, and 

Admiral Higashi Fushimi, Chief of the Navy General Staff, 

and other representatives of the defense services were re

ceived in audience by the Emperor for a discussion of the 

latest developments in North China; a five-Minister con

ference was held by the Premier, the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, the. Finance Minister., the War Minister, and the 

Navy Minister; the Cabinet met in session and unanimously 

adopted a resolution, which was subsequently released as a 

statement to the press, setting forth the position of the 

Government concerning the North China situation; the Imperial 

Household Department announced that the Emperor and the 

Empress, who were scheduled to remain in their Hayama Villa 

until the opening of the special Diet session on July 23, 

would return to Tokyo on July 12 because of the imminent 

gravity of the situation in North China; the Foreign Office 

reportedly issued instructions to Japanese Consulates through

out China instructing them fully to protect Japanese residents 

and interests and in the event of serious trouble to be pre

pared to comply immediately with orders for evacuation of

Japanese
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Japanese subjects; Prince Konoye called a meeting of members 

of the Diet, leading financiers, and representatives of the 

press and, according to Domei, received their pledge for 

unanimous support of the Government’s policy. It was re

ported that the Finance Minister and the Vice Governor of the 

Eank of Japan had discussed arrangements to prevent the yen 

from suffering on the exchange market.

There follows a translation of the Cabinet’s statement

on the North China situation as published by the ASAHT of

July 12:

‘'The Japanese forces garrisoned in North 
China have persistently maintained a calm and 
patient attitude toward the series of anti- 
Japapese acts in North China. On the right of 
July 7, however, an inevitable clash occurred 
at a point near Lukowkiao when Japanese troops 
were wantonly fired upon by soldiers cf the 
Chinese 29th Army, which had been cooperating 
with the Japanese forces in maintaining peace 
and order in that area. Thereupon the atmos
phere in the district of Peiping and Tientsin 
grew so tense that the lives and property of 
Japanese residents became endangered. The 
Japanese authorities made earnest endeavor to 
localize the affair and to prevent its conse- 
auerv.es from assuming larger dimensions, and 
succeeded in bringing the 29th Amy to agree to 
a peaceful settlement.

"On the night of July 10, however, the 29th 
Army, in violation of such agreement, suddenly open
ed fire upon tpc Japanese troops, causing numerous 
casualties <• Moreover, China has since pushed on 
war preparations by increasing its first line for
ces, by ordering Chinese troops in Suiyuan to ad
vance southward, and by ordering to the front 
troops of the Central Government. By these actions 
China has not pnly failed to manifest any genuine 
desire to settle the affair by peaceful moans, but 
has furthermore flatly rejected all of Japan’s 
proposals for an amicable settlement at Peiping, 
leaving no room for doubt that the present incident 
was a matter of deliberate Chinese military plan
ning against japan.

"There is no need of dwelling on the vital 
importance to Japan and Manchukuo of the mainte
nance of peace and order in North China. What is 
most urgently needed is that the Chinese not only 
apologize for the most recent lawle ss actions and 
manifestations of antagonism and opposition to

Japan

auerv.es
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Japan, but give proper assurances against a re
currence of such outrages in the future.

"An important decision has been reached by 
the Japanese Government at today’s Cabinet meeting 
to take all necessary measures for despatching 
military forces to North China.

"But, desirous as ever of preserving the pe ace 
of East Asia, the Japanese Government has not aban
doned its hope that negotiations may yet prevent 
aggravation of the situation, and that prompt re
consideration on the part of China may bring about 
an amicable solution. As regards the safeguarding 
of the rights and interests of the Pourers in China, 
the Japanese Government is, of course, prepared to 
accord them full respect."

July 12

On the morning of July 12 the Embassy was told by an 

official of the Information Bureau of the Foreign Office that 

prospects were favorable for a local settlement of the situ

ation which had arisen from the clashes between Chinese and 

Japanese troops at Lungwangmiao on the night of July 10 and 

in the early morning of July 11. The Foreign Office offi

cial said that his view was based on the fact that no serious 

clashes had occurred since the early morning of July 11 and 

that, according to reports from Nor th China received by the 

Foreign Office on the previous night, negotiations were pro

gressing favorably between representatives of the 29th Army 

and of the Japanese North China Garrison. In addition, the 

Embassy’s informant made the following statements: the sit

uation seemed more hopeful than on the previous day (July 11), 

when the Japanese Government had been considerably concern” 

ed; the Japanese Government had decided "in principle" to 

despatch reinforcements to the Peiping area from Manchuria, 

Korea, and Japan Proper in the event of the occurrence of 

further clashes; everything depended on whether a local

agreement
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agreement was reached by the negotiators and respected by 

the Chinese troops and whether the higher authorities of the 

29th Army would be able to control those elements in the 

Army in which anti-Japanese feeling had been engendered by 

the Blue Shirts; the development which had caused most con

cern to the Japanese Government was the report that four 

divisions of the Central Chinese Army had been ordered by 

the Nanking Government to move northward; the Foreign Of

fice had confirmed this report and also the repor t of the 

flight of Chinese airplanes northward; and in the Foreign 

Office*s belief the Chinese reinforcements from the south 

would not be moved into Hopei Province as long as any hope 

remained for local settlement of the recent clashes. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 189, July 12,1937).

At one o’clock on July 12 in a conversation; with a 

Secretary of the Embassy the Vice Minister for Foreign Af

fairs stated definitely that an agreement providing for the 

withdrawal of Chinese and Japanese troops from the Yungting 

River had been signed by the local negotiators on the evening 

of July 11. (Embassy’s telegram No. 190, July 12, 1937). 

The Embassy was subsequently informed by the Foreign Office 

that the agreement was in the form of a letter addressed to 

Colonel Matsui, Chief of the Japanese Army’s Special Service 

Mission at Peiping, and signed by General Chang Tzuchung, 

Mayor of Tientsin and Commander of the 38th Division of the 

29th Army, and by General Chang Yinjing, Chief of the Public 

Safety Bureau of Hopei. According to the Foreign.Office, the 

agreement provided for: (1) withdrawal of Japanese and 

Chinese troops from the Yungting River and replacement of 

the
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the latter by ttcops of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps; 

(2) apology for the incident by General Sung Che-yuan, Com

mander of the 29th Army, and punishment of the Chinese offi

cers responsible for the clashes; and (3) measures to be 

taken by the Chinese authorities in Nurth China against the 

anti-Japanese activities of the Blue Shirts and communists. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 200, July 12, 1937).

In the late afternoon of July 12 infoimation was re

ceived from the Japanese Foreign Office to the following 

effect: that further fighting had occurred in the morning 

near Peiping; that this clash had been entirely due to the 

actions of troops of the 29th Army; and that the Japanese 

military authorities in North China were taking a serious 

view of the situation because in their opinion the Chinese 

troops had broken the written agreement reached on July 11. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 191, July 12, 1937).

A renewal of interest in the North China difficulties 

was manifested by the Japanese press of July 12. The con

sensus of opinion expressed by the vernacular newspapers was 

that the Chinese troops were entirely responsible for the 

clashes at Lungwangmiao during the night of July 10 and the 

early morning of July 11; that the fundamental causes of 

these and previous clashes were the Nanking Government’s 

anti-Japanese policy and its desire to bring North China 

under its control; that there was still hope for a peaceful 

settlement of the situation but that Japan would be compelled 

to resort to force if the Chinese continued their anti

Japanese activities. The Japanese press gave whole-hearted 

support to the Cabinet’s policy as set forth in the statement 

issued on the evening of July 11.
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A secretary of the Embassy in Nanking wa« told by an offi 

cial of the Chinese Foreign Office on July 13 that in conver

sations between the Foreign Offico &»<3. the Japanese Embassy 

in Nanking on July 11 and 12 the Japanese had made the follow

ing statements: (1) North China is a "special almost inde- 

pendent1, region; (2) whatever occurs there is no proper con

cern of the National Government; (3) the National Government 

has been acting "illegally" in attempting to augment and na

tionalize the 29th Army; (4) the present affair is one which 

can be settled only by negotiations with regional authorities 

in the north; (5) the National Government should not inter

fere in the matter. (Telegram from the Embassy at Nanking, 

No, 268, July 12, 5 p.m.)

July 13

On July 13 unanimity of opinion in Japan was pronounced 

and it was evident that there was no question of unwilling 

deference by the Government to military initiative. There 

was every indication of spontaneity and the Embassy had re

ceived no intimation that a difference of view prevailed in 

the Foreign Office. At no time during the past five years 

had there been indications of so strong and unanimous a de

termination on the part of the Japanese Government to resist, 

even at the cost of extensive hostilities, any movement 

which might tend to weaken the position of Japan in North 

China. (Embassy’s telegram No. 192, July 13. 1937).

Although a number of c]ashes were reported by Domei to 

have occurred on July 13, on the moruing of that day it was 

Stated to the Embassy by the Foreign Office and to the

Military
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Military Attaché by the War Office that there had been no 

engagement between the Chinese and Japanese forces since that 

which occurred on the morning of July 12. (Embassy’s tele

gram No. 191, July 12, and No. 193 of July 13). The Tokyo 

press reported that large Chinese forces wore proceeding 

northward on the Hankow-Peiping Railway. On the morning of 

July 13 the Japanese Cabinet reaffirmed the North China policy 

adopted on July 11.

An official of the War Office stated to the Embassy’s 

Military Attaché on July 13 that no reinforcements had been 

sent to China from Japan Proper but that preparations had 

been made for immediate sending of additional troops if and 

when required. (Embassy’s telegram No, 193. July 13, 1937).

The British Chargé d’Affaires ad interim informed the 

Ambassador on July 13 that Eden had inquired of the American 

Ambassador in London whether some combined .4ng?.o-Amorican 

demarche in Tokyo and Nanking would be favorably considered 

by bhe American Government. Mr- Grew stated in a telegram 

to the Department that he could see no reason why the American 

Government should take action along this line. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 196, July 13. 193?,’.

The Japanese newspapers of July 13 urged the necessity 

of a strong policy with regard to bhe North China situation 

and reaffirmed their unqualified, support of the stand taken 

by the Konoye Cabinet toward China. Some of the newspapers 

commended Premier Konoye for nis action in taking the people 

into his confidence and requesting the cooperation of the 

nation. While two of the newspapers stated that the com- 

troversy in North China might still be settled amicably, the 

general tone of the press was one of pessimism.

July 14
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July 14.

No reports appeared in the Japanese press of clashes be

tween Chinese and Japanese troops in the Peiping area on 

July 14.

The Associated Press correspondent in Tokyo told the 

Embassy that on the morning of July 14 he had asked the 

Foreign Office spokesman to comment on press reports that 

conversations were taking place between the American and 

British Governments concerning the possibility of making to 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments a joint offer of media

tion and that the spokesman had replied that any such offer, 

if made, would be rejected by the Japanese Government, which 

took the view that the North China incident was a matter for 

settlement by Japan and China without outside intervention. 

(Department’s telegram No. 199, July 14, 1937).

On the evening of July 14 the Embassy reported by 

telegram to the Department the following as its reasons for 

its recommendation set forth in paragraph 3 of telegram No. 196, 

July 13, 9 p.m., that the American Government refrain from 

offering its good offices in settlement of the North China 

incident: (a) that the Japanese would probably reply un

favorably to such an offer in view of Japan’s well-known 

policy of eliminating the influence of Western Powers as a 

factor in Far Eastern politics and (b) that no negotiations 

had thus far appeared to have taken place between the Japan

ese Government and the Nanking Government looking toward 

settlement of the North China incident. The Embassy also 

made the following recommendations: that in the event the 

Department did not concur with the Embassy’s view concerning 

the inadvisability of an offer of good offices, no initiative 

toward
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toward a tender of good offices be taken until negotiations 

between the Tokyo and Nanking Governments had begun or until 

the Japanese Government had manifested a desire for such 

tender; that should there occur an outbreak a£ organized hos

tility theAmerican Government should continue to follow the 

course pursued during the past four years and should resort 

to protests against Japanese military action only in those 

circumstances where such protests might be expected not to 

aggravate the situation or when American citizens and proper

ty .are molested or when humanitarian considerations make ne

cessary an expression of American official opinion. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 199, July 14).

In a conversation with a member of the Embassy’s staff 

on July 14 an official of the Foreign Office stated that in 

the Foreign Office’s opinion prospects were favorable for the 

liquidation of the North China situation on the basis of the 

local agreement provisionally reached on July 11. This offi

cial stated further that future developments would depend on 

(1) whether the Blue Shirts would incite the 29th Amy to 

further anti-Japanese activities, and (2) whether the Nanking 

Government would send troops north of Paoting, Hopei Province, 

in contravention of the Ho-Umezu Agreement of 1935. It was 

stated emphatically that Japan would not permit Nanking Gov

ernment troops to proceed north of this point. The Embassy’s 

informant said that even if the Japanese troops should have 

to engage in major hostilities with the 29th Army they would 

in the Foreign Office’s opinion be opposed early by the 37th 

((anti-Japanese) Division of that Army. The Foreign Office’s 

statements coincided precisely with the statements made by 

the War Office on the same day to the Embassy’s Military 

Attaché. (Embassy’s telegram No. 200, July 14, 1937).

In
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In addition, ths Japanese War Office told the Embassy’s 

Military Attachó that Japan had no intention of setting up 

any "independent” country in North China and that the incident 

there could be settled by faithful Chinese execution of the 

agreement accepted by the Chinese 29th Army on the evening 

of July 11.

On July 14 the vernacular press seemed to be even less 

hopeful of a peaceful settlement of the North China incident 

than it had been on July 13. Three of the newspapers main

tained that China was menacing Japan’s treaty rights and in

terests.' The ASAHI asserted that the situation did not war

want the raising by the Powers of the question of protecting 

Chinese territorial and administrative rights, that the 

present crisis must be settled through negotiations between 

China and Japan, and that the Powers would be contributing 

toward the maintenance of peace in East Asia if they adopt

ed a policy of "calm watching".

July 15

The Japanese Foreign Office informed the Embassy on 

July 15 that negotiations designed to find a settlement of 

the military situation only and based on the local agreement 

said to have been signed by representatives of the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council or July 11 were in progress at 

Tientsin between the Chinese and Japanese local military 

authorities. The Foreign Office informant added that if such 

a settlement could be reached it might be possible that the 

Japanese Government would propose re gotiations looking toward 

a more permanent stabilization of conditions in North China, 

on which occasion it was not unlikely that economic matters 

would be discussed. He added that thus far no troops of the

Chinese
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Chinese Central Government had proceeded north of the line laid 

down by the Ho-Umezu Agreement. (Embassy’s telegram 201, 

July 15, 9 p.m.).

It was announced on the evening of July 15 that the 

Japanese Cabinet had decided to despatch to North China re

inforcements of an undisclosed number of troops (Embassy’s 

telegram 202, July 15).

acting under instructions received from his Government, 

the Charge d’Affaires called on the Japanese Vice

Minister for Foreign Affairs and stated orally that "the 

British Government is using such influence as it may possess 

at Nanking to persuade the Chinese Government to take no 

action which might make the situation in North China more 

difficult. If in the course of any negotiations that may 

take place for a settlement the British Government could be 

of any assistance it will be glad to listen to any suggestions 

that the Japanese Government would care to make." (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 203, July 15, 11 p.m.)

At a meeting of prefectural governors on July 15 a 

message from the Premier was read and speeches were made 

by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and the War, Navy, and 

Finance Minister explaining the Government’s position with 

respect to the North China incident, recounting the Japanese 

version of the affair, and describing the measures which had 

been taken by the Government tc meet the situation.

The Japanese press of July 15 assailed the Nanking Gov

ernment’s alleged actions and upheld the Japanese Government’s 

position on various grounds: that the stationing of Japanese 

troops at Fengtai was necessary on account of the increasing

anti-
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anti-Japanese sentiment of the Chinese: that the decision 

to increase Japan’s military strength in North China was a 

measure taken in self-defense; that the Nanking Government 

had deliberately spread false propaganda to the effect that 

Japan bad engineered the North China incident in pursuance 

of territorial ambitions; that the Nanking Government had 

imbued the people and soldiers of China with zeal for 

"resisting and insulting Japan"; that the fundamental cause 

of the North China incident was the Marking Government’s 

efforts to check the "legitimate advance of Japan in North 

China"; and that the Nanking Government had sent large 

military forces to the north.

July 16.

Gn July 16 negotiations continued at Tientsin between 

Lieutenant General Kiyoshi Kazuki, newly appointed Commander 

of the Japanese Garrison in North China, and General Sung 

Che-yuan, President of the Hopei-Caahar Political Council and 

Carimi an dor of the 29th Army, for a definitive settlement of 

the North China incident based on the written agreement of 

Ju? y 11. hi officer of the War Ministry affirmed to the 

Embassy's Military Attaché, as the Foreign Office had done 

on the previous day to the Counselor, that the local agree

ment ?f duly 11 had no reference tc economic or politichi 

questions. (Embassy’s telegram No.. 205, July 16). Despite 

reports to the contrary from China, the Foreign Office told 

the Embassy that the 29 ch Army aid the Ilopoi-Chahar authori 

ties had not disavowed this agreement of July 11,

in
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In a conversation with the Counselor of the Embassy, Mr* 

Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Bureau of the Foreign Office, 

stated on July 16 that the decision taken on the previous day 

by the Japanese Government to send reinforcements from Japan 

to North China and thus to assure the safety of the Japanese 

forces in the Peiping area had been caused by the steady 

development of the Chinese Government’s pins to mobilize 

its forces and to concentrate them in North China; that out 

of the Marco Polo Bridge incident two virtually separate and 

distinct questions had arisen, namely, settlement of the 

incident arising out of the hostilities between the 29th 

Army and the Japanese forces and the question whether the 

Chinese Government would ob serve the terms of the Ho-Umezu 

agreement; and that if the Chinese forces should cross the 

Ho-Umezu "line" there would in his (Yoshizawa’s) personal 

opinion be three possible developments: (a) the Japanese 

military would move against the Central Chinese farces, with 

the "friendly cooperation or possibly with the support" of 

the 29th Army, (b) the Japanese Army would move against the 

Central Chinese forces with the 29th Army maintaining an 

attitude of strict neutrality; (c) the Japanese military 

might have to deal with both the Central Chinese farces and 

the 29th Army. Mr. Yoshizawa thought that (b) would be the 

most likely development. (Embassy’s telegram No. 205, July 16).

In the afternoon of July 16 the Embassy’s Military 

Attaché held the belief that from various indications part 

of the 6th Division, stationed in southern Kyushu, had 

sailed from Shimonoseki fan? • North China on the previous 

ni glit.

The
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The British Chargé d’Affaires called on the Japanese 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs on the morning of July 16 

and without instructions from his Government communiceted 

orally to him the contents of a telegram just received from 

the British Ambassador in Nanking the essence of which was 

that the Chinese Government was ready to withdraw troops to 

their positions prior to the incident and to terminate all 

troop movements in the affected area if similar action was 

taken by the Japanese Government and that as a preliminary 

measure the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs was con

sidering proposing that on July 17 all troop movements on 

both sides should stop. (Embawsy’s telegram No. 206, July 16) 

The British Chargé d’Affaires asked the Vice Minister what » 
his reaction was to this telegram but Mr. Horinouchi made no 

comment. It should be remarked here that the Chinese Govern

ment apparently did not communicate such a proposal to the 

Japanese authorities until three days later, namely, on 

July 19.

Japanese press editorials published on July 16 re

emphasized the importance of united support of the Government 

by the nation. With regard to the attitude of foreign Powers 

the MIYAKO stated that the United States, Great Britain, 

Germany, and France seemed to be taking no interest in the 

North China incident, adding that the United States appeared 

to view the condition of its wheat crop as a far more serious 

question than the incident in the Far East. The K0KÜMIN 

asserted that third powers were partly responsible for the 

anti-Japanese policy of the Chinese Government and the coo - 

sequent clashes near Peiping allegedly caused by the. Chinese. 

Specifically, this newspaper blamed the countries which had 

made railway and other loans to China.

July
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July 17.

In the early morning of July 17 it was decided after e. 

conference attended by the Prime Minister, the Minister for 

Foroign Affairs, and the War, Navy, and Finance Ministers, 

that direct negotiations should be opened with the Nanking 

Government. (Embassy’s telegram 208, July 17).

According to Domei and to information furnished to the 

Embassy at Nanking by the Japanese Embassy there, at six o’clock 

on the evening of July 17 Colonel Okido, the assistant Japan

ese Military Attache in Nanking, delivered a written memorandum 

to the Chinese Vice Minister for War to the effect that if 

the Nanking Government in disregard of the Ho-Umezu agree

ment despatched troops including air contingenti:' into North 

China., the Japanese military would take whatever measures 

they considered necessary, and that any eventuality which 

might develop from those steps would be the sole responsibility 

of the Chinese Government (telegram to the Department from 

the Embassy at Nanking, No. 294, July 17, 1937).

It was also reported by the Embassy at Nanking and by 

Domei that the Japanese Chargé d’Affaires had called on the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs at midnight on July 17 

and handed him a memorandum which pointed out the gravity 

of the situation in North China. (Telegrams to the Depart

ment from the Embassy at Nanking, No. 295, duly 18, and No, 298, 

July 19) «. The terms of the Japanese memorandum, according 

to information furnished the Counselor of the American Embassy 

at Nanking on July 19 by Mr. Hidaka, Counselor of tno Japanese 

Embassy there, were the following: ^1) the Chinese Goverament 

should cease provocative acts (which, Mr. Hidaka explained,

meant
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meant cease sending troops into Hopei Province); and (2) 

the Chinese Government should cease impeding the local 

negotiations in the north (telegram to the Department from 

the Embassy at Nanking No. 306, July 20| 1937)•

The Japanese press of July I1/ assumed a finner attitude 

than that hitherto taken, even more strongly denouncing the 

Nanking Government for instigating • resistance against 

Japan in the 29th Army and for sending Chinese troops north

ward into Central Hopei and thus attempting to regain control 

over North China,

July 18

According to Japanese news despatches from China and to 

the Japanese Foreign Office, General Sung Che-yuan, Commander 

of the 29th Army, on July 18 tendered an apology to General 

Kiyoshi Katsuki, Commander of the Japanese North China Garri

son, for the occurrence of the Lukowkiao incidents, in accord

ance with the terms of the agreement reached on July 11. 

(Embassy’s No. 211, July 19), The full Japanese Cabinet on 

July 18 endorsed the decisions of the Foreign, War, Navy, 

Finance, and Home Ministers to ’’accelerate” fulfillment by 

the Hopei-Chahar authorities of the terms of the understand

ing reached on July 11, , A War Office spokesman issued a 

statement to the effect that Japan was obliged to press 

China for prompt fulfillment of its promises.

The Chinese Foreign Office stated that Japanese military 

airplanes had made three attacks on July 18 upon Chinese trains 
on the Peiping-Hankow railway, killing more than a dozen 

Chinese and wounding a dozen others. (Telegrams to the Depart

ment from the Embassy at Nanking No, 296 and No. 297, July 18),
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According to Dome! and to the Japanese Embassy at Nanking, 

only one Japanese airplane exchanged fire with a Chinese 

troop train and this airplane was fired on first by the 

Chinese. (Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at 

Nanking, No. 303, July 20, 1937). It was stated by the 

Tokyo press that Japanese military circles in Tokyo defended 

the action of the Japanese airmen on the ground that in._ 

accordance with the Ho-Umezu agreement of 1935 Japan reserves 

the right to supervise the execution of the agreement by the 

use of airplanes or by other means and that the flight of 

the airplane was necessary because of persistent reports that 

Central Chinese forces were moving into Hopei Province. A 

spokesman of the Chinese Foreign Office, as well as Domei, 

stated that the Chinese Foreign Office had protested against 

the attack upon Chinese trains by Japanese aircraft (Telegram 

to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking, No. 299, July 19)

July 19

On the afternoon of July 19, accoreing to a Domei des

patch from Nanking of that date, an official of the Chinese 

Foreign Office delivered a note to Mr. Hidaka, Counselor of 

the Japanese Embassy at Nanking, containing the following 

four points: (1). The two countries should agree on a date 

when movements of their military forces would cease and these 

forces would be recalled to their original positions; (2) Dip

lomatic negotiations should be opened for settlement of the 

dispute; (3). The authorization of the Nanking Government is 

essential for any agreement concluded on the spot; and (4) 

China is willing to accept any means of settlement recog

nized by international law and treaties. The Japanese news

agency
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agency further reported that Mr. Hidaka had asked the offi

cial of the Chinese Foreign Office who delivered the note 

whether it was a reply to the Japanese aide memoira presented 

to the Chinese Foreign Office on the night of July 17, to 

which the Chinese official had replied that he did not know. 

In fact, on the following day (July 20), Mr. Yoshizawa of the 

Japanese Foreign Office told the Counselor of the American 

Embassy that his Government did not yet know whether the 

Chinese memorandum was a reply to the Japanese aide memoire 

of July 17.

Dome! also stated that on the evening of July 19 the 

Foreign Office decided to reject the Chinese memorándum "in 

its entirety"; that it would be impossible to "entertain 

seriously" the Chinese proposal that a date be agreed on for 

suspending military movements and for withdrawing all forces 

to their original positions in view of violations by the 29th 

Chinese Army of oral and written agreements on July 8, July 9, 

and July 11; that the Chinese contention that the authorization 

of the Nanking Government is essential for any local agreement 

was untenable because the Nanking Government had not only 

recognized the establishment of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council but up to the present had not interfered with agree

ments into which it had entered; and that the Japanese auth

or! ties wore opposed to the Chinese suggestion that the dispute 

be submitted to arbitration, since such a step would be con

trary to Japan*s policy of settling all issues pending with 

China through negotiations between the two Governments (pre

sumably China*s alleged desire for arbitration was inferred
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by Dome! from the fourth point in the Chinese memorandum, 

namely, that China is willing to accept any means of settle

ment recognized by international law and treaty)• A state

ment appropos of the Chinese memorandum was issued to the 

newspapers on the night of July 19 by the Japanese Foreign 

Office which charged the Chinese Government with attempting 

to befog the issue and asserted that the only issue was 

whether or not the Chinese Government would continue to 

obstruct implementation of the local agreement reached by 

the Japanese North China military with the Hopei-Chahar 

authorities on July 11. (Embassy’s 213, July 20).

The only editorial comment on the Chinese reply pub

lished on July 80 was that of the NICHI NICHI, which contend

ed that the reply left Japan no choice other than "to cross 

the Rubicon". There was an increased pessimistic tone in 

the vernacular press of July 19 and prominent mention was 

given to the possibility of war with China.

General Chiang Kai-shek issued a statement to the people 

of China at Ruling on the night of July 19. According to a 

CHUGAI translation of the Domei report of this statement, 

General Chiang Kai-shek asserted that while China’s policy 

had always been one of peace, the fate of the Chinese nation 

depended on whether or not China could retain possession of 

the Peiping "sector"; that the Chinese might have to fight to 

preserve Chinese territory and that in so doing they wou).d be 

only giving battle to "attackers who are threatening our very 

existence"; and that the minimum that could be accepted by 

China as a basis of negotiations for the settlement of the 

Lukowkiao incident consisted of the following four points; 

(1) no plan of settlement can be accepted that would infringe 

on the territorial integrity or sovereignty of China; (2) 

the
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the status of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council shall be 

decided only by the National Government and no illegal changes 

shall be permitted; (3) China gannot agree to-dismissal of a 

local official appointed by the National Government, such as 

the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, because 

of any pressure from outside; and (4) China cannot submit 

to any restrictions as to the place of garrisoning the 29th 

Army. There is attached a clipping from the JAPAN ADVERTISER 

of July 21 which gives the CHUGAI translation of Domei’s 

version of General Chiang Kai-shek*s statement.

On the night of July 19 the Japanese North China Garrison 

issued a warning to the 29th Army that the Japanese military 

authorities would be compelled to take appropriate action on 

and after July 20 unless the Chinese immediately stopped their 

provocative attitude.
July 20.

According to statements made to the Counselor of the 

American Embassy at Nanking by Mr. Hidaka, Counselor of the 

Japanese Embassy, on July 20 the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs told Mr. Hidaka that the Chinese memorandum of July 19 

was a reply to the Japanese memorandum of July 17cand Mr. 

Hidaka told the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs that 

the Chinese memorandum of July 19 was unsatisfactory because 

it did not state whether the Chinese Government would cease 

sendi’ig troops into Hopei or whether the Chinese Government 

would cease impeding the local negotiations in the north. 

The Counselor of the Japanese Embassy also stated that he had 

expressed dissatisfaction to the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs over the publication of the speech made at Kuling on 

July 17 by General Chiang Kai-shek, who reportedly stated 

that the Nanking Government was fully prepared to fight to the 

last in the event of foreign aggression against Chinese terri

tory .
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tory. (Telegram from the Embassy at Nanking, N«. 306, July 20) 

Domex despatches from Tientsin and Peiping reported that 

three serious clashes, allegedly provoked by the troops of the 

29th Army, had occurred on July 20: at the walled village of 

Wanpinghsien, north of Lukowkiao; at Mt. Iwentzu, a small hill 

overlooking Lukowkiao and the river; and at Tahomi, about a 

mile north of Mt. Iwentzu. Domei stated that the punitive ac

tion of the Japanese forces in engaging the Chinese forces was 

in accordance with the Japanese North China Garrison's warn

ing of the previous night.

For the first time pessimism was expressed at the War 

Office to the Military Attaché over the situation on July 20, 

this pessimism being due to the character of the Chinese 

memorandum. The Foreign Office was less optimistic than in 

the past, stating to the Embassy that the Chinese reply was 

regarded as not responsive to the Japanese representations; 

that the Chinese memorandum was believed to be reflective of 

a desire by the Nanking Government to avoid temination of 

discussions between the two Governments; and that one develop

ment had occurred on July 19 which might influence future 

developments adversely, namely, the crossing of the Ho-Umezu 

"line” by several Chinese contingents. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 213, July 20, 1937). The Embassy’s informant said that 

the situation in North China, however, seemed more favorable 

by reason of the fact that in further fulfillment of the 

July 11 agreement Chinèse troops were being withdrawn from 

Peiping and that it could be said that the situation in the 

Peiping area was developing satisfactorily were it not for the 

fact that troops of the 37th Division were getting out of hand

Three emergency meetings of the Japanese Cabinet were 

held on July 20 and at the termination of the third meeting
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a statement was issued to the effect that since the Chinese 

had shown no "sincerity at all" to enforce the terms of the 

agreement of July 11, the Imperial Government had decided 

to take self defense steps adequate for the surveillance of 

the Chinese in enforcement of the agreement. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 214, July 20, 1937). This statement was issued 

no doubt as a result of the North China garrison’s warning 

of July 19 and the consequent fighting of July 20.

July 21

No clashes in the Peiping area on July 21 were reported 

by the Japanese press and the Embassy was informed by the 

Foreign Office that it had no information of any fighting in 

North China since July 20. (Embassy’s telegram No. 220, 

July 21). According to Domei, General Sung Che-yuan in

formed Colonel Imai, Japanese Resident Officer at Peiping, 

in the evening that the troops of the 29th Army had started 

to withdraw from the vicinity of Lukowkiao and that these 

forces would be replaced by troops of the Peace Preservation 

Corps. General Sung Che-yuan was reported to have pledged 

that all of the troops of the 29th Army would be withdrawn 

from the Yungting River by eight o’clock on the evening of 

July 21.

According to a Japanese War Office source, the Japanese 

Government still considered that the Nanking Government in

tended "nothing beyond a war of words" (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 216, July 21). It was estimated by the Embassy’s Military 

Attaché that only a part of a division had been despatched 

to North China from Japan Proper, that about one Division 

had gone from Chosen to North China, and that about one re

inforced brigade had proceeded to that region from the Jehol 

Garrison
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Garrison of the Kwantung Army. A foreign Military Attaché 

in Tokyo stated to the Embassy that, judging from the compar

atively few divisions (5 or 6) of the Chinese Central Army 

sent north and from the Chinese troop movements and dispositions. 

China did not intend to fight Japan seriously. The Embassy*s 

Military Attaché agreed with this opinion. The Embassy*s in

formant characterized the North China situation as ’’nego

tiations progressing with armed intervention”. (Embassy*s 

telegram No. 217, July 21). An officer of the Military 

Affairs Bureau admitted to the Embassy*s Military Attaché 

that the Chinese troop movements and dispositions did not 

indicate that the Nanking Government expected war. At the 

same time this officer expressed the belief that while the 

present situation was not hopeless it was more difficult than 

heretofore. (Embassy’s telegram No. 219, July 21).

The ASAHI and YOMIURI adversely criticized both the 

Chinese memorandum of July 19 and the statement issued by 

General Chiang Kai-shek on that day. An editorial in the 

MIYAKO stated that the punitive operations of the Japanese 

North China Garrison against the 29th Army troops were 

justified by the defiant attitude of the Nanking Government 

and of the Hopei-Chahar Council, and charged that the Nank

ing Government was obstructing the execution of the written 

agreement of July 11.
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July 22

It was reported by the Embassy at Peiping and also by 

Dome! that troops of General Feng Chih-an's 37th Division 

of the 29th Amy were withdrawing from Peiping and from the 

Yungting River and that troops of the 29th Army's 132nd 

Division had arrived in Peiping to replace troops of the 37th 

Division stationed there. The Embassy at Peiping stated 

further that Japanese troops in the Marco Polo Bridge area 

were reported to have made a slight withdrawal. (Telegram 

to the Department from the Enbassy at Peiping, No. 280, 
j July 22).

A Domei report from Peiping dated July 22 stated that 

the Nanking Government, suddenly reversing its position that 

it would reject any local agreements concluded in North China 

without its prior consent, had informed General Sung Che-yuan, 

Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, that it had 

decided to recognize the understanding of July 11 in settle

ment of the Lukowkiao incident.

Acting under telegraphic instructions received from the 

Department, the Ambassador called on the Minister for For

eign Affairs at 5:30 in the afternoon and read to him the 

statements in the Department's telegram covering the inter

view which the Secretary of State had had with the Japan

ese Ambassador in Washington on the morning of July 21. Among 

these statements were the following: that the Secretary of 

State had told the Japanese Ambassador that the American Gov

ernment would be glad at any time to say or do anything short 

of mediation, which of course would require agreement of both 

parties in advance, that might in any way whatever contribute 

toward composing the present matters of controversy betweexi 

Japan and China and that the Secretary had made it clear that 

he was inviting voluntary suggestions on the part of the 

Japanese or Chinese Governments, and not making any offer 

or
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or suggestion of any method to be followed. (Department’s 

telegram No. 122, July 21). Mr. Hirota said that he fully 

understood the Secretary’s message, which he had not yet 

received from the Japanese Ambassador in Washington; that 

he would not reply, however, ’’for a few days” because the 

situation in North China was steadily improving and that he 

was more optimistic than formerly concerning a satisfactory 

settlement of the controversy; and that practical evidence 

of his optimism was given by the fact that all troop move

ments from Japan to China had been stopped for the present. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs said that General

Sung Che-yuan wanted to be kept confidential for the present 

the precise terms of the agreement of July 11. Mr. Hirota, 

however, then read to the Ambassador the following rough 

translation from the Japanese text of the agreement: (1) 

Ipology; (2) Punishment of the Chinese captain responsible 

for the outbreak of hostilities at the Marco Polo Bridge and 

the censuring of the Army commander; (3) Assurances for the 

future, which comprise voluntary retirement of Chinese of

ficials in North China who obstruct Sino-Japunese cooperation; 

expulsion of communist elements from that district; control 

of the Blue Shirts and other organizations hostile to Japan; 

control cf education in the schools; cessation of anti

Japanese propaganda; (4) Withdrawal of the 37th Division from 

Peiping. Mr. Hirota pointed out that no political demands 

were involved in the agreement and that headway was already 

being made toward carrying out its terms. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 223, July 22).

The representative of the Associated Press in Tokyo in

formed the Embassy that he had ”unimpeachable" information 

that on the afternoon of July 22 the Japanese Army cancelled 

unfilled orders for supplies and munitions and ordered such 

articles in transit to North China to be halted. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 224, July 22.)
The
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The tone of the Japanese press on July 22 was mere 

optimistic than previously in view of the report that Chinese 

troops of the 37th Division were withdrawing from Peiping 

and the Yungting River. However, the Japanese newspapers 

remained apprehensive concerning the concentration of 

Central Chinese troops in southern Hopei and their possible 

advance northward. The KOKUMIN stated that the American 

Government had been following a calm policy toward the North 

China incident, had refused to accept Great Britain’s alleged 

proposal to join in a declaration against the incident* and 

was determined not to interfere in the.situation.

ANNEXES:

Clipping from the English edition of the 
TOKYO NICHI NICHI AND OSAKA MAINICHI of 
July 15 giving a resume of the Tangku Truce 
Agreement, the Ho-Umezu and subsequent agree
ments between the Japanese and Chinese Govern
ments.

(2) Clipping from the JAPAN ADVERTISER of July 21 
which gives the CHUGAI translation of Domei’s 
version of General Chiang Kai-shek’s statement 
to the Chinese people issued on July 19.

(3). Clippings from the JAPAN ADVERTISER containing 
translations of Japanese newspaper editorials.

GDA:C
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Japan's Unique Position in North China JFas Established 
Indisputably by Series of Pacts, Past Sacrifices Made

Japan’s special position in North 
China has been indisputably estab
lished by a series of treaties and 
agreements concluded between Japan 
and China as the result of past wars 
and incidents in which thousands of 
Japanese soldiers and civilians sacri
ficed their lives for the sake of their 
country. Some of the important ac
cords are:

Tangku Armistice Agreement—In 
May, 1933, the Japanese troops, re
pulsing the Chinese armies under 
command of Generhls Chang Hsueh- 
liang and Sung Che-yuan in their 
northward drive, were about to cap
ture Tientsin and Peiping, when the 
Chinese sued for peace. The truce 
agreement was signed by Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Neiji Okamura, then a major- 

। general and representative of the 
i Kuantung garrison, and General 
Hsiung Pin, proxy of General Ho 
Ying-chin, then the acting chairman 
of the Peiping military council, on 
Mav 31, 1933. *The salient points of the armistice 
are as follows:

1. A demilitarized zone shall be 
created between the Great Wall and 
the line passing Yenching, Changping, 

I Kaoliying, , Shunyi, Tungchow, 
I Hsiangho, Paoti, Lintingchen, Ningho, 
. and Lutai.

2. No Chinese troops shall cross 
the boundary of the demilitarized 
zone. No subversive activities 
against Japan and Manchoukuo shall 
be carried out in the demilitarized 
zone.

In this special area was set up 
the East Hopei Anti-Communist 
Autonomous Council under Ying 
Ju-keng on November 25, 1935. 
The East Hopei government later 
declared itself independent from 
the Nanking government in con
junction with the Japanese and 
Manchoukuo governments.

In recent months the Chinese gov
ernment has been demanding the re
peal of the Tungku arrangement.

The Umezu-Ho Ying-ching Agree
ment—It was signed on June 10, 
1935, when the Chinese representa- 

; tive, General Ho Ying-ching agreed 
that:

(1) General Yu Hsueh-chung and 
Colonel Chiang Hsiao-hsien should 
be dismissed from their posts as 

governor of Hopei and the com
mander of the 3rd gendarme 
regiment.

(2) The Hopei provincial head
quarters of the Kuomintang, the 
Peiping military council, and the 
political training stations of the Kuo
mintang in North China should be 
abolished.

(3) The 3rd gendarme regiment. 
General Yu’s army, and the central 
government troops should be with
drawn from Hopei province.

(4) The anti-Japanese secret 
societies shoudl be rooted out in 
North China.

(5) Anti-Japanese propaganda in 
North China should be suppressed 
strictly.

The Doihara-Ching Te-chun Agree
ment—It was concluded between 
Lieut.-General Kenji Doihara, then a 
major-general and head of the Japa
nese special service corps in Peiping, 
and General Chin Te-chun, then the 
acting governor of Chahar, on June 
18, 1935, as the aftermath of the 
Changpei incident of October, 1934, 
the Chinese trespasses of the West 
Jehol border in January and June of 
1935, and the second Changpei in
cident of June, 1935. It stipulated 
(1) the withdrawal of General Sung 
Che-yuan’s army from the Jehol 
border and (2) the dissolution of the 
anti-Japanese organizations in North 
China.

This arrangement meant an exten
sion of the demilitarized zone under 
the Tangku armistice into the Cha
har province. A special zone was 
created between the Great Wall and 
the line connecting Changping, 
Hopei, and Chicheng and Tushihkou, 
both in Chahar.

The Peiping-Mukden Tjorough 
Train Operation Agreement—It was 
signed in June, 1934, effective as 
from July 1, the same year. Follow
ing the outbreak of the North China 
emergency, the Chinese have suspend
ed the operations of the Peiping- 
Shanhaikuan railway in violation of 
this agreement.

The Manchoukuo-North China 
Postal Agreement—It was concluded 
in December, 1934, effective as from 
January 1, 1935. Breach of faith on 
the part of China has been often 
shown in the fulfilment of the obliga
tions undertaken by the Chinese for

the postal cooperation between Man
choukuo and North China.

Among other agreements con
cluded in recent years are the 
Sino-Japanese telegraph and tele
phone agreement and the Sino- 
Japanese . aviation agreement 
stipulating an aerial link service 
connecting Tientsin, Tokyo, Pei- i 
ping, Manchoukuo cities, and 
Dairen.
The Sino-Japanese treaties and' 

agreements on North China conclud
ed before the outbreak of the Man
churian incident in 1931 include:

The Peace Protocol of 1901, which I 
was concluded between China and 
powers as the aftermath of the 
Boxer rebellion of 1900, stipulated 
the creation of the legation quarters 
for an exclusive foreign settlement in 
Peiping.

In the article 8 of the same pro- I 
tocol, the Chinese .government has 
agreed to abolish its fortifications 
works at Taku and along the 
Peiping-Mukden railway.

By virtue of this protocol, powers 
including Japan are entitled to 
station their garrison forces in the 
Peiping legation quarters, Peiping, 
and Shanhaikuan, and along the 
Peiping-Mukden railway, (

On the occasion of the retrocession 
of Tientsin following the Boxer in
cident, the late Count Yasuya Uchida, 
then the Japanese minister to China, I 
in his official note to the then Chinese j 
Foreign Minister, Prince Ching, 
under the date of July 1?, 1902, 
reached the following agreement:

(1) That no Chinese troops should 
be stationed within 20 Chinese li of 
the area garrisoned by foreign forces 
in Tientsin.

(2) That any Chinese guilty of 
damaging the railways, telegraph 
lines, and foreign property in the 
said area should be tried by the for
eign garrison authorities and that the 
area within two milejs of the Peiping- 
Mukden railway should be placed 
under the jurisdiction of the foreign 
garrison forces.
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General Chiang Kai-shek’s statement 
to the people of China, issued on Mon
day, with which Counselor Shinrokuro 
Hidaka is said to have voiced dissatis
faction yesterday to Foreign Minister 
Wang Chung-hui, follows as translated 
from the Chugai, which credits it to 
Domei:

“Just at the time when China was 
enforcing its fundamental policies of 
peace with the rest of the world and 
maintenance; of unity within the coun
try, the outbreak of the Lukowkiao 
incident has plunged the entire pop
ulace into a state of bitter resentment.
The possible consequences of this in- ' 
cident, which is proving a source of I 
much anxiety to the whole world, have 
now come to threaten not only the 
peace of East Asia but the very exist
ence of China. At this grave moment, 
I wish to reply in the following man
ner to the various questions that have 
been put to me:

“The Chinese .people at all times are 
lovers of peace. The National Govern
ment has aimed constantly at mainte
nance of national unity in its domes
tic policy and at mutual respect, 
amity and co-existence in its foreign 
policy. The manifesto issued at the 
third plenary session of the fifth cen
tral executive and supervisory com
mittees of the Kuomintang in Feb
ruary clearly emphasized these points. 
As undeniable facts during the pact1 
two years will attest, the National 
Government has sought in its policy 
toward Japan to settle all pending 
questions justly and fairly by means 
of universally accepted diplomatic ne
gotiations.

People Must Understand
“Our people must understand the po

sition and viewpoint of our nation. 
We must be clearly aware of our own 
stand. As the people of a weak State, 
we must appraise precisely the extent 
of our strength. For the past several 
years, we have faced many national 
difficulties, borne unbearable pains 
and hardships, persevered with for
bearance and caution and bent our 
every effort toward maintenance of 

/peace and revival of the Chinese race. 
’Thus, reporting on foreign affairs at 
the Fifth Kuomintang Congress in 1935,
J said: .

“ ‘So long as all hope for maintenance 
of peace is not entirely lost, we shall 
not abandon peace. Until we have 
reached the limit of our endurance and 
self-control, we cannot lightly talk of 
sacrifices.’ /

“Our ardent desire for peace is also 
clear in the statement issued the meet
ing at that time of the central execu
tive committee.

“Even the weakest of nations, how-
¿ever, when unfortunately it has come 
to the end of the tether, has but one 
course, that is, to give to the last drop 
the energies of its people to the na
tional cause and to fight for national 
existence. Once such a struggle 
starts, neither time nor circumstances 
will permit half-way measures or 
peaceful means. If, after the struggle 
is under way, we should sue for peace, 
it would mean submission to terms 
that would imply the subjugation of 
our people and the extinction of our 
race. - Thus I pray that the people of 
China will appreciate fullv the ‘limit

of endurance* and the extent of sacri
fice once the ‘limit of endurance’ has 
been overstepped and the struggle 

■ started. Once . that stage is reached, 
' we must always keep victory in view 
| and fight to the end at any cost, 
i Should we hesitate and seek a tem- 
j porary respite, only complete dest
ruction would await us.

Omens Claimed
“It might be thought that the Lu- 

! kowkiao incident was an unpremedi
tated, accidental outbreak, but for a 

■> month before it came there were 
* omens of some early happening in the 
newspapers and the direct or indirect 

1 utterances of diplomats on the other 
‘ side. At about the time of the out

break, we were receiving reports from 
various quarters that they were plan
ning to expand the scope of the Tangku 
truce, to enlarge the Hopei-Chahar 
pseudo-government, to drive out the 
29th Army, to oust General Sung 
Cheh-yuan or to demand that China 
enforce such changes. It is clear from

these reports that the. Lukowkiao in- 
! cident was not accidental. They make , 
it-obvious that the outer side enter
tains a .very clear-cut attitude, and 
consequently it must be realized that 

will not be easy to maintain peace.
/“Information in our possession shows 
pat the only step that could have pre
sented the Lukowkiao incident was to 
(iave stomached the invarion of a for
eign army and unlimited movements 
of foreign troops in our territory, to 
have tolerated numerous restrictions on 
,the movements of our own troops, orto I 
have submitted to firing from the other j 
side without retaliation. As long as ’ 
¡it has any pride,, could any State on 
¡earth eat dirt to that extent?

“Six years have passed since we ' 
lost the four Northeastern Provinces. 
Next came the 't’angku truce agree
ment The conflict has now shifted to 
the walls of Peiping. If we tolerated 
the armed occupation of Lukowkiao, 
we should lose to the enemy the city 
that was our capital for 400 years and 
is the political and cultural center of 
North China.

“Peiping would then become a sec- ! 
ond Mukden, and the provinces, of 1 
Hopei and Chahar would share thè I

ifate of the four Northeastern Pro- 
1 vinces. Were Peiping to become a 
«second Mukden, how could Nanking 
| be kept from becoming a second Pei
ping?, Herein lies the vital importance 
of Lukowkiao. The fate of the whole 
nation is involved in. whether or not 
we can make that sector secure. Whe
ther the incident can be settled in, 

I peace or not depends On our sp-fcalled | 
• ‘limit of endurance ,and caution.’

Resistance Only Course
■ “Should it come to pass that we 
could not prevent the worst, we would 
have no course but to resist and to be 
prepared to sacrifice everything. Such 
a struggle must be said to have been 
forced on us. We do not seek war. 
We are merely giving battle to attack
ers who are threatening our very ex
istence.

“The people of China should under
stand that the Central Government is 

■ in the midst of preparations for mea- 
' sures of self-defense. Weak though 
। we may be, we cannot neglect main- 
| tenance of racial integrity and fail to 

guarantee the existence of the State it-? 
self. It is our duty to do our utmost 
to safeguard the heritage of our ances
tors.

“But. a„ war once started cannot be 
ended1 at will. No hesitation can be 
permitted. We must fight to the last 

.man, the people of China should fully 
reafize. If we permit one more inch 

of our territory to be lost, we shall 
be committing an unpardonable crime 
against our race. In such a case, therie 
is only one course, to concentrate 
our every energy to fight the enemy 
and win the final victory.

“At this solemn moment, Japan must 
decide which it shall be, war or peace. 
Whether there remains the slightest 
hope of peace between China and 
Japan depends on the actions of the 
Japanese army. Up to the very last 
moment of abandoning all hope Of 
peace, . we shall continue to seek à 
peaceful solution of the incident 
through the regular diplomatic chan
nels.

Attitude Summarized
“With regard to the Lukowkiao inci

dent, we may summarize our attitude 
as follows:

“1. No plan, of settlement can be ac
cepted that would infringe on the ter
ritorial integrity or sovereignty of 
China.

“2. The status of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council shall be decided by 
the National Government. No illegal 
changes shall be permitted.

“3. China cannot agree to any dis
missal of a local official appointed by 
¡the National Government, such as the 
chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council, because of any pressure from, 
outside.

“4. China cannot sulbmit to any re-

strictions as to the place of garrisoning' 
the 29th Army.

“Weak though a State may be, as 
long as remains a State the above four 
points are the minimum that it can 
accept as the basis of negotiations. If 
the other party changed places with us 
and stood in our shoes, it would sure
ly accept these four points as the 
minimum that could be considered if 
it wished to maintain peace in East 
Asia and not to plunge the two peo
ples into war or to make Japan and 
China eternal foes.

“In brief, at this critical moment in 
the wake of the Lukowkiao incident, 
the National Government is definitely 
holding an attitude of determination 
to. safeguard the. existence of China.

“China is an independent State. We 
desire peace. But we are not prepar
ed to pay any price for peace. We 
do not desire war. But we may be 
compelled to fight in self-defense. At 
this most critical of all times, the Gov
ernment will guide the people in tran
quility and caution. The people, too, 
must adopt a serious and earnest at
titude and show the most perfect 
unity and control. I hope that in the 
fulfillment of racial duties, all people, 
in the South and in the North, young 
and old, will follow the guidance of 

1 the Government in perfect accord and 
with iron discipline.”
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China Past Cure J
CHUGAI , __ jWe regret to note that an armed 
clash has occurred between Japanese 
and Chinese troops near Peiping, Ue 
incident is not so simple 

i inchoate. This points to the advisabil
ity of seeking a fundamental solution. 
We are told that the Chinese troops, 
re-enforced by artillery, challenged the 
Japanese troops This, coupled with 
the fact that the Chinese have been 
constructing defense works neat Lung- 
wangmiao, near Peiping, lends color to 
the supposition that the firing was 
according to a plan. The Chinese e 
not well acquainted with the condi 
tions in North China, or yesterdays, 
incident would not have occurred. It 
is the practice of the Chinese to agitate 
against Japan if it show? signs of act
ing positively in strengthing its special > 
position in North China and to hold us 
in contempt the moment we adopt the 
policy of maintaining the status quo. 
The Chinese are past cure. We are 
afraid that we shall be left with no 
alternative other than that of dealing a 
heavy blow to them.
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Early Settlement Hoped j 
ASAHI

Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, Ambassador to | 
China, who has returned to his post | 
with new instructions from the Gov- i 
■¡rnment, • was on the way -to Peiping i 
Tom Shanghai to make preparations’ j 
:or resumption of the negotiations for 
adjustment of .relations between Japan 
and China when fighting started be
tween Japanese and Chinese troops at 
Lukowkiao, on the outskirts of Pei- 

ing. The outbreak is most unfor- 
; "uñate. According to a communique 

ssued by the headquarters of the Ja- 
; janese forces stationed in Tientsin, all 

he blame rests with the Chinese, for 
he incideht Was caused by the action

Chinese troops in fir’ng on Japanese 
troops who were engaged in night ' 

b maneuvers. But thg-iacidenUis not so i 
simple as the communique indicates, if I 

I its underlying causes are considered. * 
Whether the Chinese troops who with- ? 
out warning fired on the Japanese | 
troops were under the influence of an ’ 
element which is bent on aggravating ¡ 
•the situation between Japan and China ■ 
br whether their acts were those of I 
a group of Chinese troops who have 
been misled by anti-Japanese agitators 
is not clear at the moment. But there 
can be no doubt that yesterday’s ille
gal firing would not have taken place if 
the negotiations for adjustment of Sino- 
Japanese relations, which have been 
in a state of deadlock for some time 
had been brought to a successful con
clusion: The hitch in the negotiations f 
intensified the anti-Japanese feeling of * 
the troops of the 29th Army. Yester-' 
day’s incident will serve to show how 
dangerously near to the breaking point ¡ 
was the indignation of the Chinese at 
large against Japan at the time the 
negotiations for adjustment of rela
tions were temporarily suspended. The j 
negotiations for a truce between the 1 
Japanese and Chinese troops have col- I 
lapsed, but we refuse to abandon hope ’ 
of localizing the incident. We earnest- ' 
ly hope that the Chinese authorities will 
do their utmost to prevent the situa
tion from becoming worse. If the Chi
nese revise their attitude, it will be 
UP to Japan to co-operate with them. 
This should be clear to the Chinese 
from the fact that the negotiationsfor 
an understanding between Japan and 
Great Britain are in progress in Lon
don, a development which is traceable 
to the fact that Japan desires such an 
agreement.
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Major Issue Involved
KOKUMIN

We hope that the Lukowkiao incident 
! will not be enlarged. The incidents*©! 

all sorts in China involving Japanese 
have then* orig.n in anti-Japanese 
sentiment. This particular incident may 
be solved as a local matter, but the 

main issue at s'ake is improvement of 
Sino-Japanese relations. Unless it is 
solved, there will be more incidents. 
That Japan and China have remained 
at odds for so long is truly deplorable.

Ambassador Shigeru Kawagoe and 
Ambassador Hsu Shih-ying recently 
returned to their respective capitals to 
present their views on the situatiopJ 
Both decided not to return to their 
posts unless their opinions were en
dorsed. Ambassador Kawagoe is back • 
in China, but Ambassador Hsu has yet 
to come to Tokyo, probably because I 
Nanking would not accept his opinions 
Nanking has failed to indicate any in-1 
tention of opening negotiations with 
Japan, Instead of staying in Nanking 
or Kuling, Ambassador Kawagoe is go
ing to North China. We doubt whe-i 
ther the Government agreed, with him, 
for he is said to have returned to 
China against his wish. He went back 
realizing that negotiations would be 
fruitless. Ambassador Hsu is not com
ing here because he knows that he 
could do nothing. Thus Japan and 
China have all but ceased to exchange 
envoys, showing that relations have 
become bad. This situation, as well as 
that in relations with the Soviet Union, ■ 
results from the depressed foteign j 
policy of Japan. . ‘J
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North China Gloomy
HOCHI * ..

If the report that Japanese troops in 
North China were fired on by Chinese 
soldiers is true, the latter are re
sponsible for all that has happened. 
The Chinese at Lukowkiao should in 
any event be disarmed and-* withdrawn 
in order to alleviate the tension. It 
is not known what attitude the Chinese 
will take, but withdrawal of their 
troops will not alone remedy the un
favorable situation in North China. Un
certainty will remain because the i 
situation springs from the anti-Japanese I 
policy of Nanking. And what is this 
policy? At present it is centered in 
efforts to gain absolute control over 
North China, regaining jurisdiction 
over the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun
cil and stamping out the East Hopei 
regime.

The anti-Japanese movement in

North China was at first in the hands 
'of private bodies, but now it is being 
openly instigated by the Nanking Gov
ernment. The extent to which Nanking 
is going may be seen in the ban placed 
by the Hopei-Chahar authorities on 
the selling of land to foreigners, the 
recent attack on a Japanese farm and 
the sending of armed customs guards 
to Tsingtao.

It goes without saying that Japan 
will not follow blindly, no matter how 
far China goes in trying to regain 
control over North China. Nanking, 
recently advised General Sung Che- 
yuan to sever connections with the 
Japanese. He seems, however, to have 
no intention of taking this advice. Be
cause of this, Nanking was becoming 
nervous when the Lukowkiao incident 
occurred. Sino-Japanese relations in 
North China are indeed, gloomy.
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Chinese Alone Responsible 
YOMIURI

¡Nanking’s avowed policy of placing 
i North China completely under its 
I jurisdiction, based on the decisions 
»reached at the third plenary session of 
i the fifth central executive and super
visory committees of the Kuomintang, 
has Recently begun to assert itself. 
Thus the situation in Hopei and Cha- 

i har has been running very much 
against Japan. The pressure of Nan
king threatens to increase until it has 
gained full control over North China? 
The Japanese Government, as well as 

4he Japanese people, have been watch- 
i ing developments with unusual con
cern. As an American newspaperman 
who recently inspected conditions there 
has pointed out, the situation in North 
China is exactly the same as that which 
¡prevailed before the Manchurian out- 
! break.
। The Japanese troops there have been 
i making every effort not to start any
thing serious that might lead to hos
tilities, for they are very much aware 
of the delicacy of the situation. The 
Fengtai incidents in 1935 and last year 
were ominous. The cautious attitude 
of Japan seems to have given China 
the impression that this country has i 
no intention of starting anything seri

ous, to say nothing of fighting, and 
the natural result has been at attitude 
of contempt, which has manifested it
self in the Lukowkiao incident. -, 

There is no need to reiterate that all 
the responsibility for the incident is 
China’s. On the basis of developments 
so far, it is not supposed that there 
was a pnot participated in by all the f 
troops in Hopei and Chahar. If the I 
Chinese are sensible of their guilt, the 
trouble can be settled as a local af
fair. The anti-Japanese feeling in 
China was rekindled with the East 
Suiyuan issue last year, and it has

I persisted. Taking advantage of it, the 
Nanking Government has tried, to mi
nimize internal disputes and turn na
tional attention to anti-Japanese de
monstrations. Efforts have been made 
to strengthen the forces in Suiyuan 
and Inner Mongolia for the evident 
purpose of reorganizing the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council and over
throwing the East Hopei regime. Cus
toms guards have been sent from Nan
king to North China, and General 
Feng Yu-hsiang’s troops have also been 
moved in to intimidate General Sung 
Che-yuan and General Han Fu-chu 
into submission. As a result, the 
situation in North China has become j 
awkward. .......... ... I

The best way . to remedy this is to > 
■ open negotiations for settlement of all 
; Sino-Japanese issues. Ambassador
Shigeru Kawagoe has returned to his. 
post with important instructions to 
negotiate with: Nanking for adjustment 
of relations. Foreign Minister Wang 
Chung-hui has stated that he is ready 
to talk, but so far he has failed to’ 

I make any move, giving as his excuse 
! that there must be solution of poli
tical issues before all else. Nanking 
has been trying to keep the Hopei- |

Chahar regime from entering into eco- 
nomic co-operation with Japan, and 
its attitude of “resistance while nego
tiating” has developed into anti-Japa- 
nese maneuvers. One aspect of this 

I is seen in its coolness toward Ambas- 
ijsador Kawagoe. Unless China alters 

its stand, the future promises to be
I Serious. „......... ......
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Nanking Should Ponder
NICHI NICHI

Early yesterday morning, fighting 
took place between Japanese and Chin
ese troops near Peiping. The outbreak 
was caused by lawless firing on the 
Japanese by Chinese troops stationed 
near Lukowkiao. Cool heads prevailed 
among the executive officers of the two 

( armies, and this led to suspension of 
j the hostilities.

The Japanese promptly presented pro
posals for a settlement based on 
■the actualities of the -situation. These 
were rejected by the. Chinese. The 
situation then took a turn for the worse. 
Whether the incident- will assume ser
ious proportions depends*’ on the atti
tude of the Chinese/-which will be in
dicated today or tomorrow.

Reports of the outbreak from the 
Japanese authorities ont.the spot show 

.that Chinese troopsanear. Lukowkiao 
fired without warning on Japanese 
troops who were engaged in night I 
maneuvers. The firing obviously was I 
illegal in that Japanese’ troops station
ed in the Peiping area care at liberty I 
to drill, engage in target' practice and i 
stage maneuvers and are to notify the I 
Chinese authorities When they are go- I 
ing to fire in warfare attnder the note i 
which the Japanese- Minister presented ! 
to the Chinese plenipotentiary on the J 
occasion of the return of Tientsin to [ 
China. ’«ou/.o

It has long been thet^raCtice of Japa
nese troops stationed«iin the area to I 
engage in night maneuvers. And there > 
has been no case in which they have ' 
been interfered With \ in such | 
maneuvers. It is not’ clear at the I 
moment whether the “lawless firing by I 
the Chinese troops was intentional or ? 
due to a mistake. If ’it was the result I 
of a mistake, and w‘e hd’pe that it was, | 
then settlement of the incident may not | 
present any great difficulties. On the 
other hand, if it is established that it 
was intentional, there is danger that U 
the whole North China prclblem will; 
become further complicated. The latest 
developments would seem to indicate I 
that the causes for incidents like the j 
illegal firing by the Chinese near Pei- • 
ping continue to exist. Violently anti- | 
Japanese sentiment pervades the troops j 
of the 28th Army, and behind it is the § 
Central Government. It is the attitude 
of Nanking, which seems determined 
not to stop at anything short of com
plete conversion of the troops, states
men, young men and students in North 
China to the ideology of the

the North China administration but 
j also the Nanking Government. We 
' sincerely hope that the incident will 
j be nothing more than a minor clash 
I' between units of the Japanese and 
I Chinese armies on the spot and that it 
{will not assume increased proportions. 
'¡Granting that the incident has the 
(’background which has been indicated 
f by us, there will be no end of similar 
j incidents unless the Japanese authori
ties approach the question of éliminât- I 
ing the situation with a firm resolu- 

; tion. It seems that whether the in- 
Î cident will be localized or not depends 
■on the attitude of the Chinese. Let us 
hope that the Nanking Government will 

¡not be in a hurry to bring North 
I China under its authority and will face 
• the .facts of the situation squarely 
¡shaping a course which will take ac- 
I count of the state of affairs actually 

g prevailing' . in .NnrJh China.

Kuomintang which constitutes . the 
1 root-cause "of irresponsible acts of

Chinese such as yesterday’s firing on 
Japanese troops by the Chinese forces 
stationed near Lukowkiao.

The case of yesterday’s firing in it- I 
self cannot be regarded as a major in
cident, but its complicated nature be- 

1 comes apparent when the background 
is considered. The irresponsible acts 
of the Chinese troops may be regard- 

' ed as an ominous phosphorescent crest» 
h on the wave of the centralization off 
1'authority in North China planned by I 
¡ General Chiang Kai-shek. Thus there 

is a possibility of a repetition of yes
terday’s firing as long as General Chi-

I |ang does not abandon the idea of push
ing his program for the centralization 
of authority in North China. And ob
jective circumstances are such as will 
cause General Chiang to be more and 
more positive in his North China 
operations. Of late, his centralization 

¡program has been progressing marked- 
j ly. The Generalissimo appears to have 
j been over-confident of his ability to 
bring North China completely under 

¡the control of the Central Government 
i since the East Suiyuan and Sian inci
dents, which convinced him of the 

’ eventual success of his effort to 
achieve national unification. Having 
succeeded in establishing ‘the authority 
of the Central Government in the 

- country surrounding North China, 
through the centra* 1 ization of authority 

i in Suiyuan and Sian, the concentra
tion of gallant troops in the area along 
the Lunghai Railway, on the northern 
border of Honan, and the emascula-

1 tion of General Han Fu-chu, of Shan
tung, General Chiang has undertaken 
to bring pressure to bear on the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council to submit 
completely to the authority of the 
Central Government.

With the progress of General Chiang’s
1 program, the Hopei-Chahar regime has 
ceased completely to function as a buf
fer between Japan and Manchukuo and 
China, for which it was intended at the 
time it was established. The special 
regime in North China has been shown 
to be in a state which is untidy, so to 

, speak, as far as Japan is concerned.
General Sung Che-yuan, chairman of 
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, has 

. been in isolation, away from his post, 
■ for some time. It is possible to con- 

; strue this as a sort of negative protest 
against Japan. A general survey of the

• situation would seem to make it pos- 
' sible for us to conclude that there is 
behind the present incident not only]
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Contempt Must End 
Wyako

The responsibility for the clash near 
i Peiping rested with the Chinese. It 
was but natural that they should have 
agreed to the Japanese proposal to 
adopt measures to prevent aggravation 
of the incident. Whether the irres
ponsible acts were due to a mistake 
or were intentional is not clear. As 
for the root-cause there is no doubt. 
In the background of the action was 
the violent anti-Japonism of the people 
and troops in North China. Nanking 
is as much responsible for ending the 
state in which the civilian as well as 
the troops hold Japan in contempt as it 
has for settling the incident.

Hitherto the Chinese government and 
people have been reluctant to talk of 
war with Japan. They knew that they 
had little chance. Hence their opera
tions were negative. Of late they have 
come around to the view that Japan 
has no power to fight China and the 
Soviet Union. General Chiang Kai- 
shek and his associates may be under 
no illusions. Presumably they thought 
of taking advantage of the unfavor- 

| able view of Japan which is making 
1 headway among the people to strength- 
en their postion. Let us hope that the ' 
present * incident will be occasion for 
the revision of Nanking’s policy, which j 
is one of contempt for Japan.
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New Attitude Needed > 
ASAHI

Thanks to the efforts of the author
ities concerned, a truce between the 
Japanese and Chinese troops fighting 
near Lukowkiao has been arranged, 
followed by an agreement to withdraw 
the two armies. Thus the tension has 
been eased for the time being. From 
the first, Japan did not wish to ag
gravate the incident, and made clear 
its desire to see the Chinese reflect on 
what they had done so that it might 
prevent the situation from becoming 
worse. We console ourselves with 
the thought that the Chinese, taking 
a long-range view of the situation, 
have been successful in localizing the 
incident. There is every hope that the 
aftermath will be settled by diploma
tic negotiations without much diffi
culty.

(However, there is no minimizing the 
effect of the incident on the Chinese 
at large. We take a serious view of 
the effect on anti-Japanese sentiment. 
Past experience shows that it in
creases . each time action is taken by 
Japan regarding a breach of faith on 
the part of China, with the result that 

■ they repeat the act. The present 
general situation, adjustment of which 
seems to be next to impossible is the 
result of fresh trouble started by the 
Chinese each time Japan has protested 
an irresponsible act. We are afraid 
that relations between Japan and 
China will degenerate at a greater 
pace in consequence.

In negotiations to settle the present 
incident, Japan wihout a dopbt will 

I demand a guarantee for the future, 
but it should do something more if it 
wishes to avoid a repetition. It must 
inquire into the causes of the present 
incident and follow a policy calculated 

to improve the general situation 
between the two countries so that it 
may become possible to eliminate all 
causes of trouble.

It is common knowledge that the 
Hopei-Chahar Political Council was 
brought into being to facilitate clari
fication of the situation in North 
China, that is, to adjust relations 
among Japan, Manchukuo, and China, 
and economic rapprochement between 
Japan and China. What the Council 
has done since its establishment has •! 
fallen far short of expectations. It 
has done little to promote economic ' 
co-operation for the development of i 
resources in North China. On the 
contrary, the atmosphere lacks clarity 
through the action of the 29th Army in 
firing on Japanese troops without 
cause. • }

There is no doubt that the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Counçil is gradually 
weakening with the progress of Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek’s program to 
centralize authority. General Sung’s 
indecision and his vaciVating attitude 
in his dealings with Nanking are 
to blame for the dilemma in 
which he finds himself. H.s re- 
:îme is rapillv losing its reason 

for existence under increased pressure 
from the Central Government. Of late, 
Japan has been avoiding friction as 
much as possible. This poUcy is not 
reciprocated, as China is taking posi
tive action toward liquidating the 
existing situation in North China. It 
seems as though China was bent on 
increasing points of friction with Japan. 
We seem to see need of Japan’s re
considering its attitude toward the

Hopei-Chahar Political Council after 
the present incident.
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Nanking Must Change
NICHI NICHI

Following the Cabinet meeting yes
terday, the Government issued a state
ment explaining its decision to send 
armed forces to North China. It ended 
in the following strain: “But desirous 
as ever of preserving the peace of East 
Asia, the Japanese Government has not 
abandoned its hope that negotiations 
may yet effect non-aggravation of the? 
situation and that prompt reconsidera
tion on the part of China may bring I 
about an amicable solution.” The ! 
statement made clear the outlines of I 
the policy Japan intends to follow in 
meeting the situation. Our hope is that 
China will take into account the fact 
that Japan has not abandoned hope of 
finding an amicable solution for the 
latest incident and co-operate fully 
with Japan in its efforts to settle the 
situation by diplomatic negotations, I 

j from the point of view of Sino-Japan- । 
ese relations and from that of preserv
ing the peace of the Far East.

The soldiers of the 29th Army, which 
in the past co-operated with the Japan
ese army in the maintenance of peace 

I and order in North China, thought that 
they had been in the wrong 
when they suddently fired on Japanese 
troops near Peiping. This is’jcl^ar from : 

। the fact that they agreed to jm^micable 
settlement of the incident. Yetithis did 
not prevent them from firm&pon Ja
panese troops without warning again 
Saturday night, inflicting ^casualties. 
Yet in the face of these fre^li acts of 
illegality and bad faith on -t^d part pf 
the Chinese troops, the Japanese Gov
ernment refuses to abandonits hops 
that the situation may be amicably 
settled through diplomatic negotiations, 
If the Chinese do not reflect ^nd if they 
persist in their present anti-Japanese 
policy, Japan will be compelled to re
sort to use real power to f meet the 
situation.

The latest incident should- be the oc
casion for efforts to be made" for eli- | 
minafoon of theT ^auses whiclr prompted 
the illegal actions of theChinese troops 
at Lukowkiao. The principal cause of 
the incident was the Nanking Govern- 

। ment’s policy of resistance against Ja
pan. The more immediate cause was * 

j that Government’s policy of bringing ’ 
North China under its control. There 
can be no hope of Sind-Japanese 
friendship while the Nanking Govern
ment pursues an anti-Japanese policy 
as a means of strengthening the posi
tion of the Chiang Kai-shek regime or 
of ensuring national unity. The Nan
king Government once agreed to con
version of North China into a buffer 
State between Manchukuo and China. ' 

[Now it intends to centralize authority 
I in North.China in contravention of the 
'spirit of the policy followed in agree
ing to the creation of a demilitarized 
zone there. If it does not reconsider 
its decision to bring North China Un- t 
der its direct control, there is a pos- ■ 
sibility that Japan will find it neces
sary to resort to use of real power to I 

I maintain peace and order in North i 
I China. We will regret it for the sake । 
of China and peace in the Far East I 
if the Nanking Government overesti- 1 
mates its power and relies on foreign 
countries, which it should know it can
not rely on to assist it in the execu
tion of a policy which does not take 
account of conditions in the Far East
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AU Up to Chinese 
CHUGAI

Fighting was renewed between Ja
panese and Chinese troops in North 
China Saturday night. As in the case | 
of the clash at Lukowkiao, the Chinese 
fired on Japanese soldiers without 
warning. The latest incident is the 
more regrettable in that the act of the 
Chinese was in violation of the terms of 

I the temporary armistice ending the 
Lukowkiao clash. The latest incident 

i has dispelled any lingering doubts 
‘about the attitude of the Chinese Gov- 
। ernment and people toward Japan. We 
have been hoping that at least think- 

i ing Chinese would succeed in calling 
( a halt to the anti-Japanese policy of 
the Nanking Government. The recent 
incidents in North ’ China shpw that it 
is idle to hope for a change of Chinese 
policy toward Japan in any measurable 
future. The policy of the Japanese 
Government is to prevent development 
of the situation. It all depends on the 
attitude of the Nanking Government 
♦whether the hostilities in North China 

will grow or not. /

1
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Chinesei to Blame
HOCHI

An amicable solution of the Lukow- 
kiao incident was in sight when the 
troops involved in it started fresh 
trouble. They fired on Japanese troops 
who had withdrawn under the terms 
of the temporary truce agreement 
which ended the hostilities at Lukow- 
kiao. This new incident caused the 
Government to decide to send troops 
to North China. We are unable to ex
plain the latest act of violence by the 
Chinese troops in North China except 
on the theory that they lack sincerity. 
There have been reports that the un- 

I lawful acts of Chinese troops in North 
China in the past few days were pre
meditated. If this is accurate, it will 
be necessary for the Government and i 
people to take a firm revolve. It goes ' 
without saying that the responsibility i 
for these incidents in North China rests ' 
with the Chinese. But the Chinese 
will not admit this. On the contrary, 
they will spread propaganda to create 
the impression that the Japanese are 
in the wrong. Let us hope that the 
Powers will be under no illusions re
garding the origin of the recent inci
dents in North China, especially the 
renewed fighting between Japanese 

land Chinese troops on Saturday night.
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Peaceful Solution Hoped
ASAHI

The hope of an amicable settlement 
of the situation by Chinese soldiers near 
Peiping raised following the „ conclusion 
of a temporary armistice on Friday 
were dashed by the serious outbreak 
of fighting between the two armies near 
Lungwangmiao Saturday night. This 
fresh incident, coupled with the 
Nanking Government’s refusal to accept 
Japan’s proposals for settlement of the 
aftermath of the Lukowkiao affair, has 
led the Cabinet to take all necessary 
measures for dispatching armed forces ; 
to North China. There is no doubt ‘ 
of the gravity of the situation, and a ; 
crisis will arise unless the Chinese 
alter their attitude.

The turn things have taken since the 
Lukowkiao incident seems to streng
then the belief that the clash at 
Lungwangmiao had deeper causes than 
"was generally supposed. It confirms us 
in our suspicion that the Chinese I 
soldiers responsible for the incident on 
Saturday fare under the influence of a 
section of’¿the country which is working 
to bring about an armed conflict be
tween Japan and China. As is a matter 
of common knowledge, the anti-Japa
nese sentiment which has arisen among 
the students and intelligentsia in China 
has spread to the soldiers of the Chinese 
army. This section caused the Nanking 
Government to suspend the operations 
against the Communists following the 
Sian incident and is responsible for the I 
creation of strong public opinion in f 
Chipa in favor of the establishment of 
a common front by all groups against 
Japan. The view prevalent among this j 
section i^ -that Chin& should- declare 
war on Japan at once and that China | 
may lose in the fighting but be saved 

I by the exhaustion of Japan.
Numerous are the Chinese statesmen, 

politicians, soldiers and others of the 
so-called pro-Soviet group looking for 
an opportunity to take advantage of 
Japan, who have held interviews with 
members of the Soviet Embassy staff ? 
at Nanking, Shanghai and other places, 
some of them even going to Moscow. 
These Chinese will be pleased if there | 
is war between Japan and China. It ! 
is. their belief that once there is a 
conflict, China will be able to manage 
to see through the rest of the situation.

The Lukowkiao incident was a golden 
opportunity to these Chinese. It is easy 
to see that no effort, was spared by 
them to arouse the soldiers of the 29th 
Army against Japan. The Chinese 
intelligentsia and the people of the 
Anti-Japanese popular front in China 
have gone too far in their anti-Japanese 
propaganda to retreat. We must face 

| the fact that the extension of hostilities 
between Japanese and Chinese troops 
ih North China will be followed by 
frequent anti-Japanese acts of terror
ism throughout China. Things having 
cOme to such a pass, it is but natural 
for the Government to decide to take 
measures to send armed forces to 
ensure the safety and property of Japa
nese residing in the area of hostilities.

It must be underwood that we are 
not opposed to the idea of finding an 
an amicable solution to the Sino-Japa
nese situation in North China. All will 
be well if the Chinese reflect on what 
they have done and put the 29th Army 
under stricter control. It is not too late 
for the Chinese to make a move to 
save the situation. Let us hope that 
the Chinese will make last-minute 
efforts.

The Government’s statement issued 
yesterday on the decision it had reached 
to send armed forces to North China 
shows that the step is designed to cause 
;the Chinese to reflect. A Sino-Japanese 
¿war is not our objective. If the 
Chinese are not wise enough to re

ject, with the result that hostilities 
extend to various parts of China, we 
are afraid that the situation will get 
out of control. We wish to conclude • 
by urging our countrymen not to show 1 
contempt for or persecute Chinese 
living in their midst even if there are i 
hostilities between Japan and China, j 
In a word, we hope that the Japanese ! 
will behave in a manner becoming a 
great nation in any armed conflict with 
China.
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Situation Not Hopeless 
CHUGAI

The sending of Japanese troops to 
North China is of course a very ser
ious matter. However, it is premature 
to think that the situation will de-1 

• velop into serious proportions by the 
' sending. As is pointed out in the Gov-1 
’ ernment declaration, the troops are be-' 
ing sent in Japan’s self-defense against' 
China’s reckless manners. If China • 
remedies its attitude, the situation will; 
be solved by peaceful negotiations. ! 
There will be no need for Japan to en- I 
ter into war with China. ।

It is up to Japan to try not to en
large the situation, in spite of China’s 
attitude, and not to forsake hopes for 
settlement of the situation by negotia
tions. The Japanese Government has 
a firm determination to meet the situa- : 
tion, but has the least idea to take a ' 
positive attitude. Now, the Japanese | 
Government has asked for unanimous ’ 
co-operation of the nation, which has 
answered positively in the affirmative. 1 
That Japan is following a peace-lov
ing policy for the Orient cannot be 
gainsaid.

Considering all this, there is no fear 
that the situation will be enlarged, even 
if Japan sends its troops there. If, how
ever, China persistently provokes Ja
pan without reconsidering its attitude, 
there will be no way for Japan but to 
resort to fighting. We believe the set
tlement of the situation by peaceful 
negotiations is not hopeless, if China 
wholly forsakes its psesent reckless 
attitude. The present situation was 
deep-rooted before it assumed such 
serious proportions. China’s insults to 
Japan have gone too far. It is earnest
ly hoped that China will correct its; 
attitude, so that Japan can settle th?' 
situation by peaceful means.
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Strong Policy Wanted 
MIYAKO

The Government has issued a state
ment telling of its decision to dispatch 
additional troops to North China. The 
move was necessitated by the action of 
Chinese troops in firing on Japanese 
soldiers in violation of the terms of the 
temporary truce agreement concluded 
following hostilities ¡between Japanese * 

• and Chinese troops' near Peiping.
There is no excuse for the firing by 

Chinese troops Saturday night.
Instead of expressing regret at what? 

has happened, the Chinese have ¡been 
sending troops of the Central army to 
the North confirming suspicions that 
ithe Chinese have adopted a policy of 
challenging Japan. The dispatch of ad
ditional military units to North China, 
which has been decided on by the 
Cabinet, is a measure of self-defense. 
But the decision of the Government to 
act in self defense has not prevented 
it from pleading to work for an amic
able solution of the situation arising 
from the Lukowkiao incident.

The trouble in North China was not 
started ’by soldiers of the Chinese army 
driven by youthful ardor. The firing 1 
on Japanese troops was according to 
fixed plans. The latest incidents in 
North China are ultimately traceable 
to the anti-Japanese conception prompt
ed by the Central Government, which 
has now permeated the whole of China. 
If the Japanese have not endured what 
has been done to them by the Chinese, 
it is for the sake of the peace of the 
Far East.

With the outbreak of the North China 
incident, the patience of the Japanese 
was at an end. Frankly, the people 
were dissatisfied with the policy the 
Cabinet decided to adopt in meeting 
the crisis in North China. They wanted 
•a much stronger policy. It was then- 
belief that severe punishment meted 
out to China would be in the interest 
of the peace of the Far East.
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KOKUMffl'“ BeWnd P°Jicy I 
1 Af‘er the Cabine‘ decided to send

troops to North China, the Cabinet; 
decided that it must have the support 
of the entire nation in any measures \ 
it may take for coping with the crisis 
in North China. As one means of 
promoting national unity, Cabinet 
Ministers have seen leaders of political! 
parties, representatives of the press, j 
and leaders in financial and economic j 
circles, to whom they have explained ’ 
the decision of the Cabinet.

Approyal of the policy of the Gov
ernment has ¡been given by these na- | 
tional leaders. This raises hope that 
the Government may count on the! 
undivided support of all classes of 
people in the execution of its policy. 
We approve of the decision of the' 
Konoe Cabinet to make sure that its 

'¡policy toward the North China in-‘ 
<»ident has the support of the entire! 
nation.

The self-centered policy of the! 
Cabinet in the past has been a source! 
of worry to us, because there can be 
no hope of national unity under a 
Government which follows a self- 
centered policy, that is, a policy of 
conducting administrative business 
without regard for the wishes of the! 
people. The manner in which the Ko- 
uoe Cabinet is appealing for the support! 
of the people for its policy"siows that; 
the dangers of a self-centered policy 
are going to disappear. .

The Japanese press is behind the 
policy of the Konoe Cabinet toward the | 
threatening situation in North China 
and all political parties are ready to 
stand by the Cabinet in any measures 
it may take for dealing with the crisis.

Those Chinese who thought at the 
time the Konoe Cabinet was f^med 
that the Japanese would be unalde to 
unite will be disillusioned. Those 
Chinese were ignorant of the s national 
character of Japan.

Chiang Arouses Indignation
We cannot but ¡be indignant ovèr the 

attitude of General Chiang Kai-shek 
and other leaders of the Chinese Gov
ernment toward the recent incidents 
in North China. There is no doubt 
that soldiers of the 29th army were 
the cause of all these incidents.

Behind these soldiers were the Com
munist Party, the Blue Shirts and 
other anti-Japanese organizations. 
Now, these anti-Japanese organizations 
owe their present strength to the 
Nanking Government, which, has been 
fostering anti-Japanese sentiment 
among the people,- while preparing for 
War with Japan, in the belief that 
Japan, whose relations • with foreign 
countries are in an unsatisfactory 
state, would be at a disadvantage in 
a war with China.

The attitude of the Nanking Govern
ment toward the North China incident 
shows that it was behind that element 
in North China which was the direct 
cause of tne trouble. But we wonder 
what should have prompted General 
Chiang Kai-shek and other leaders of 
th.ë Nanking Government to adopt the 
policy of challenging Japan. It will 
be a bad day for the Chinese if the 
policy of the Nanking Government to
ward Japan should be a hitch to the 
work of securing national unity, a 
work which has been making good 
progress for some time.
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Powers Should Keep Out
ASAHI

Since the Manchurian incident the 
actions of Japan in the Far East have 
been apt to arouse misgivings through
out the world. It is a matter or con
gratulation that opinion regarding the 
situation in North China indicates 
a deeper appreciation of Japan’s in
tentions. Yet the fact remains that 
the Sino-Japanese situation continues 
to be a cause of concern to the Pow
ers.

In replying to questions in the House 
of Commons on Monday, Foreign Se
cretary Anthony Eden said that there I 

j was a full realization of the effect of I 
I the strained Sino-Japanese situation on I 
| British interests in China and on gen- I 
i: eral international commerce on the part I 
C of the British Governments Asked 
' whether the Government, intended to 
| consult with the United States Gov- 
I ernment in regard to the course to • 
| be taken, the Foreign Secretary said: 
I “I also am giving attention to the! 
| matter.” It is quite understandable ' 
I that Britain, which has economic in- | 
| terests in East Asia, should be think- ' 
f ing of consulting with the United i 
| States on the course to be followed 
j regarding the situation in North China. ] 
| This British attitude and that of the] 

United States as reported in dispatch- ’I 
| es shows that Sino-Japanese relations l 

are causing anxiety for which there J 
is no foundation.

The United States sees three alter
native courses. These are the in voca

tion of the Nine-power treaty regard- 
J ing China, invocation of the Kellogg- 
‘ Briand anti-war pact, and application ■ 
of the American Neutrality Law. As I 
for the first two, the American Gov-1 

¡ernment considers that their adoption! 
j is not practical. As a matter of prac- i 
J tiee, it may consider application of the I 
i neutrality law, banning the shipment of 
munitions to warring countries. But 
we have the assurances of Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull that the United 
States will be slow to adopt such an 
attitude, or to apply the neutrality act.

The present situation in North China 
which is causing so much concern to I 
countries having interests in China, 

: those out of an unexpected clash be-1 
I tween Japanese and Chinese troops, e 
I Thus the problem could have been I 
: disposed of quite easily if the Chinese 
had manifested sincerity in their atti
tude. It is still possible to find an | 

j amicable solution. The incident is of a » 
’i nature which precludes its develop- 
] ment of the Chinese sincerely desire | 
? peace between Japan and China. Ac- 
■ cording to a report, in the course of a I 
j meeting with Mi-. Shinrokuro Hidaka, | 
counsellor of the Japanese Embassy | 

| in Nanking Foreign Minister Wang f 
Chung-hui said that his Government I 
would not deny the agreement reached | 
between the Japanese military authori- j 
ties on the spot and the Hopei-Chahar g 

1 Political Council. If Nanking actually I 
1 adopts such an attitude toward the | 
agreement, a settlement through nego- | 
tiations between the Japanese and I 
Chinese authorities on the spot will 1 

i never be hopeless.

¡When 
be seen 
the British about their interests_in • 
China and about international trade 

and commerce. The course which the 
United States Government is reported 
to be thinking of adopting comes far 
from touching the core of the questioq.

If the American position is as re
ported—that is, if it considers that 
while application of the Kellogg-Brland 
anti-war pact and the nine-power 
agreement is impractical, it is possi
ble to invoke the neutrality act—we 

j feel we must point out that American 
I officials lack a proper appreciation of 
I the circumstances which led to the 
I present outbreak. The question of ap-l 
I Plying the nine-power treaty and the 

anti-war pact was to the fore at the 
time of the outrbreak of the Man
churian incident The present North 
China incident is as much outside the 
scope of either of the two treaties as 
the Manchurian incident was: Any
one who wishes to discuss Sino-Ja- 
panese relations intelligently must un
derstand that it is not because it is 
impracticable that the nine-power 
treaty and the anti-war pact cannot be 
applied to Sino-Japanese relations in 
North China. As the Nanking Govern
ment itself admits, Japan has special 
relations in North China. The situa
tion may take a turn for the worse for 
a time, but it would be df a local na
ture and would not warrant raising 
the question of protecting Chinese ter
ritorial and administrative rights. The 
present crisis must be settled through 
negotiations between the countries con
cerned. It is our conviction the pow
ers to which the conditions of East 
Asia are a matter of concern will be 
contributing toward the maintenance of 
peace in this part of the world by 
adopting a policy of calm watching.

all this is considered, it will | 
that there is no warrant for I
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Japan Prepared
HOCHI

Japan has completed preparations to 
cope with the situation in North China. 
It is firmly united against any odds. 
The promptness with which Premier 
Konoe has acted to achieve the unani
mous co-operation of the nation merits 
admiration. Reform has been empha
sized since the February 26 incident, 
but in reality it has not been demon-

>1 strated adequately. Preparations for 
a semi-wartime structure have been 
progressing since Dr. Eiichi Baba be- 

; came Finance Minister in the Hirota 
Cabinet, and they are reflected in the 
1937-38 budget. Since Dr. Baba’s bud
get formulation, we have been im
pressed by the notion that Japan, as 
the stabilizing force in East Asia, is 
destined to do something in the near 
future to demonstrate its mission. Dr. 
Baba’s policy did not receive much 
support, but the entire nation has 
awakened to the need for the prepara
tions he advocated since the outbreak 
of the North China incident.

The national conception of the situa
tion and of Japan’s mission has thus 
been unified. With its semi-wartime 
preparations, Japan is taking on the 
shape of a defense State. Manchukuo 
is being menaced from both China and 
the Soviet Union. This makes it es
sential for Japan to determine firmly 
to meet the situation. The Govern
ment will concentrate on defense in 
formulating the next budget. In this 
respect, the coming special session and 
next regular session of the Diet have 
great significance.
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Hope of Settlement Gone
YOMIURI .

There is an ominous atmosphere in 
North China, where Japanese and 
Chinese troops face each other. Re
ports say that although relations con
tinued strained, a representative of the 

129th Army on Sunday handed a note 
Ito the head of the Japanese special 
' service mission in Peoping, accepting 
the Japanese proposals for the settle- 

1 ment of the Lukowkiao incident. These 
included a definite guarantee against 
¡repetition of such clashes, an apology, 
punishment of those responsible for 
the trouble and adopting of proper 
measures to maintain peace and order । 
in North China. Frankly, it is im
possible for us to put complete faith 
in the Chinese promise to live up to

I the terms of the agreement, since they 
have no scruples about going back on 
their pledges. The Nanking Govern
ment has adopted the attitude that it 
will not assume responsibility for see
ing that the agreement is adhered to. 
Any doubts about Nanking s intentions , 
toward the situation have been dis
pelled by the reported decision of a 

■ meeting of military leaders at Kulmg 
that China should resist Ja^n to the 
utmost. There is now no doubt that 
the prospects of a settlement through 
negotiations on the spot have,vanished

The question of helping Manchukuo 
develop into a perfect modern state 
is vital to this country. Thus, we are 
working for the adjustment of relatmm! 
among Japan, Manchukuo and China. 
Adjustment of these relations forms 
one of the three items in the China 
policy enunciated by Mr Kota Hirota 
while he was Foreign Minister m the I 
Okada Cabinet. Our relations with 
Manchukuo are such that we cannot puT^ with any act by China orany 
Other third party which might disturb 

« ,-r» that country or impair our&XZZ Of late, lawtes 
acts by Chinese against Japan and Man i 
cMruo have been frequent. If these

I are allowed to go unpunished, our posi
tion in Manchukuo will became unten
able Now that it has become clear 
that China is bent on infringing on 
lur treaty rights and challenging the 
° • « in North China, the time has
come «for this country to act resolutely 
in dealing with the situation in a man- 

i ner which will promote an adjustment 
! of Sino-Japanese relations.
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Financial Outlook Sound *
CH UG Al

The effect of the North China, in
cident on financial circles is expected : 
to be considerable. The stock market ■; 
has been pessimistic since Monday. 
This is because the situation in North 
China makes it impossible to form an 
outlook on the future of that coun
try. Any eraggerated concern about 
the future of Sino-Japanese relations 
will bè misdirected. The Government 
has decided on a policy of prevent- 
ing aggravation of the situation, and ; 
promoting a settlement through nego- j 
tiations on the spot. This means that | 
there is a limit to the extent to which | 
thè crisis will develop. It is unthink- j 
able that the trouble in North. China 
will, spread to the rest of East Asia.

The situation will lead to increased I 
Government control over finances, but I 
there is no reason to dread any such | 
measure. New financial policies will | 
be along the lines of those followed I 
in the past. For instance, the cost of j 
military operations in North China will 1 
be met with proceeds of bond sales. 
But the question of issuing new bonds 
will not arise for the time being; since 
the reserve fund and the money that 
will be saved by the Ministries through 
retrenchment will ibe enough to meet 
the needs of the military in North । 
China for some time.
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Nanking Responsible .
NICHI NICHI

The root-cause of the North China 
incident is the action of the Nanking 
Government in maneuvering to check; 
the legitimate advance of Japan in* 
North China. Thus an amicable set* ) 
tlement of the incident alone would be 
ho solution of the North China ques-i 
tion. The first condtion for a solu-i 
tiòn is removal of the causes of the 
Uncertain atmosphere in North China, j 
There must hot ,'be any doubt that the । 
dispatch .of military forces to North • 
China which has been decided on by 
the Cabinet is for the purpose of pro- 
moting a speedy fundamental solution 
of the question of uncertainty in rela
tions between Japan and China in 
North China! Put another way, the 
décision to send military units was ’ 
prompted by a desire to correct 
the situation arising from the failure 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun
cil, which was established as a 
buffer régime between Manchukuo 
and China, to function as it should. 
With the council submissive to the 
Nanking Governement and in a mood 
to check Japan in North China, its 
continued existence will do positive 
barm to the càuse of peace in East 
Asia. The dispatch of troops to North 
China for this purpose, that is, to re- 
inove the cause of uncertainty, repre
sents the only, means left, to this 
country by which to maintain the 
¡peace of East Asia.

The Nanking Government is to 'blame i 
for the situation which has càüsed' 
Japan to make a serious determina
tion. It has been committing acts of 
contempt against Japan, having come 
to overestimate its power since the 
East Suiyuan incident, the Sian affair, 
ând the friendly gesture made by the 
lowers toward it. The attitude of the 
Nanking Government toward- the 
North China incident is such as causes ! 
us to believe that it is following a i 
policy of exciting thè ¿¿th Army j 
against Japan. The coriclusión is m-

that the Nanking Government tó putting pre « Govern

*>
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Nanking Must Pay
^OKUMIN
The outrages of Chinese soldiers in 

North China are increasing. They have ] 
trampled on all agreements, and Japan 
can no longer stand the situation. De
spite its declaration that it means to, 
follow a policy of not enlarging the/ 

I trouble, Japan is likely to be forced 
by circumstances into taking drastic 
action in order to uproot the sources o 
evil in China. The real cause of th 
current situation is quite clear. It i 
the Nanking Government’s policy of 
imbuing the people and soldiers of 
China with zeal for resisting and in
sulting Japan. Some members of the 
Government seem to realize that this 
policy has been carried too far, but it 
is now too late for them to do any
thing about it. Nanking must reap 
what it has sowed.

Japan should have nothing to do wth 
Chinese attempts to effect a compro
mise in order to save face. It must 
act drastically to make the Chinese 
people reconsider their attitude. This 
may prove a bitter pill for them to 

I swallow, but it will be effective in 
remedying their evils. If the, pill is 

! given, they will awake from .their nar- 
* cotic slumber and see the real need 
for reconstiuction of China. They will 
thus be able to preserve their inde
pendence and prestige as the oldest 
race in the world. China is at present 
nothing but a semi-colonial country. 
To save itself from this awkward situa
tion, it must realize the greatness of 
the Japanese race.

We stressed at first the need for lo
calizing the North China situation, but 
we have revised our view now that 

’it has come to the present pass. The 
misguided policy of the Nanking Gov

C 
C 
r 
[

I

I
I
1

ernment over many years is the real 
source of all the trouble. A local 
settlement would hardly fulfil require-i 
ments. Japan’s attacks must be con
centrated on the Central Government.

It is reported that the Government 
has made known to China through di
plomatic channels what it considers 
necessary for solutioh of the situation. 
If Nanking does not accept, it should 
be dealt a stunning blow. The situation 
in China for the past few years has 
been not unlike that which prevailed 
before the Sino-Japanese War. Li 
Hung-chang and his associates went too 
far in insulting Japan, and Chiang 
Kai-shek and his New China are re
peating the blunder in a more serious 
manner. China must realize that Ja
pan is not in the least afraid ——
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Buffer Regime Essential
MIYAKO

There is a lull in the situation in 
North China. This is due to the at
titude of the Japanese Government, 
which refuses to abandon hope of 
preventing the situation from becom
ing worse. Whether it will become 
aggravated depends on the attitude of 
the Nanking Government. According 
to a report, 'Nanking denies the prin
ciple of a local settlement of the ■ 
trouble in North China. There are > 
ominous signs that it is sending large I, 
military forces to the North, in viola- 
tion of the terms of the agreement i 
concluded between the Japanese and ; 
Chinese military authorities on the ‘ 
spot. Some observers hold that Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek has no intention 
of going to war with Japan. He just 
wants the 29th Army, stationed in 

. North China, to clash with the Japa- , 
, nese forces to be annihilated so that I 
■ Nanking may re-establish full rights ; 
l over the area. Chinese statesmen are j 
I notoriously full of wile, and we find it 
impossible to refute entirely this view. ; 
Centralization of authority in North | 
China would be no solution of the ■ 
question of friendly relations among 
japan, Manchukuo and China. If the 

’ Nanking Government reconsiders its at
titude and comes to realize that the 
relations qf Japan and Manchukuo and ’ 
North China are inseparable, then! 
stabilization in North China will be
come a possibility. In our yiew, the 
agreement of General Chiang Kai-shek, 
to the conversion of North China into 
a buffer State between Manchukuo: 
and China is the only solution for the 
situation arising from friction between 
Japan and China.
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China’s Psotest. Misdirected 

ASAHI o cJ ..
The Nanking Government had Mr. 

Y. C. Yang, charged d’affaires of the 
Chinese Embassy here , file a protest 
Wxth the Government« regarding the 
North China incident-* The note as
serted that the resgftiteibility for the 
situation rests withjhflSpaft, whose il
legal action caused'’ th#’incident, and 
demanded withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops from Fengtài and its vicinity 
and the stopping of -the’ sending of re
enforcements to the>'<fi*ont. In the 
¡absence of publish^‘details of the 
¡Chinese protest, it is impossible to 
know the grounds on- which the Nan
king Government bases its claim that 
the Japanese troops are to blame for 
the trouble in North • China. Judging 
from the demand that the Japanese 
troops should be-U evacuated from 
Fengtai and vicinity, It seems that it 
regards as illegal th exposition of Japan 
in maintaining troops at Fengtai since 
last year. Fengtai is a railway station 
located between Peiping and Tientsin, 
and Japan has a right, under the final 

_• Boxer protocol, to maintain troops 
■there. As long as the protocol is in 
1 force, there can be no question of Ja
pan’s right to station military forces 
in that place. Thus the 29th Army, 
which has risen, taking the stand that 
it is illegal for Japan to maintain 
troops in Fengtai is in the wrong. An
other reason given by the Chinese for i 
protesting the situation which has de
veloped in North China is the practice ‘ 
of Japanese troops stationed in North 
China of engaging in maneuvers. The 
right of Japanese troops stationed in 
North China to hold.jnaqeuvers is one 
which has long been1 recognized in 
connection with the .protocol mentioned 
above. It must be:-.perfectly.clear to 
China and to the Powers that this is 
a right beyond dispute at this time of 
day. The statement, made by British 
Foreign Secretary in reply to a' ques
tion in the House of Commons regard
ing the strained Sino,-Japanese rela
tions in North China, ¿he other day 
made clear the position of Japan on 
that point. 4

The Chinese will prqbably argue that 
there was no reason .for. Japan to be 

; active on a large scaj^iq.China while 
' the other Powers wer^'r^fraining from 

*1 any activity when it stationed troops | 
in Fengtai. If Japan felt it necessary I 
to maintain troops in Fengtai, it was | 

i the fault of China, whose people were ’ 
showing signs of increasing anti- . 
(Japanese sentiment. When all ¡this 
is considered, it is hard to find any ; 
justification for China’s charge of1 
Japanese illegality. Thus we find it 
iihpossible to agree to the Chinese de-

i mand for withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops from Fengtai. As for the de
mand for stopping the sending of re- 
enforcements to North China, the troops 
on the way to the scene* of action will' 
be recalled or their dispatch cancelled’ 
if ft is shown that the need for an 
increase of the garrison in North China 
has ceased to exist. As will be cleai 
from the statement issued by the Gov
ernment following the Cabinet meeting 
at which the dispatch of military forces 
to North China was decided on, Japan 
has no mind deliberately to aggravate 
the situation, and the decision to in
crease Japan’s military strength in 
North China was an act necessitated 
by the situation in which the country 
found itself, in which it had to act in 
self-defense. Before coming out with a 
protest including a demand for can
cellation of the dispatch of military 
units to North China, China should 
act speedily to remove the causes 
which prompted this country to de
cide to send military forces to North 
China. China must quickly settle the 
Lukowkiao incident, from which the 

। threatening situation in North China 
’ has developed and carry out in the 
shortest possible time the three Japan
ese conditions. Faithful execution of 
the terms of an agreement based on the । 
Japanese settlement proposals will end! 
the whole situation arising from the 
illegal firing on Japanese troops by ¡' 
the Chinese at Lukowkiao. It is time 
for the Chinese Government to weigh 
this plain fact instead of wasting time 
in filing with Japan futile protests. It 
will not be wisdom on the part of the 
Nanking Government to adopt an at
titude like that of taking a provocative 
stand by concentrating its troops 
north of the Yellow River, an attitude 
which will nullify the effort of the

• Japanese to prevent development of 
¡the North China situation.
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War Preparations Gesture ?
( MTYAKO

No matter how stupid the Nanking 
Government may be considered, it is 
not confident of armed victory over 
Japan. It is preparing for war 
against Japan, but this is a gesture. 
It is simply attracting the people’s 
attention to the need of resisting 
Japan, believing this the most advan
tageous way to tide over the crisis, 

i Its war preparations comprise a spec- 
i tacular appeal to tfie Chinese peop’e. 

We regret Nanking’s attitude. Our 
4 sympathy also goes out to the Chi

nese people who are led to resist ana 
oppose Japan by the Nanking Govern- 

. ment.
Immediately after the Manchurian 

! incident, China made every effort to 
turn the Powers against Japan. Fewi 
of the Powers were very much affect- 

’ ed by the Chinese move, although some 
were affected because of a lack of a 
true understanding of the Far Eastern 
situation. The Powers know which 
side is wrong in the North China in- 

. cident. China’s reckless propanganda 
is likely to end fruitlessly.

Powers s"ch as the United States, 
Britain, Germany and France seem to 
take no interest in the present inci
dent. The United States, for one, 
seems to» view the condition of its 
wheat crop as a far more serious ques
tion than the incident in the Far East. 
Some Americans view the question of 
the franc as of more interest to the 
United States than the North China 
incident. These views are correct. 
These Powers are not foolish enough 
to allow themselves to be dragged into 
the Smo-Japanese incident Japan 
however, should not be indifferent to 
the international situation, especially as 
it concerns the Soviet Union, which is 
ever a menace in the North.
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Powers Partly to Blame 4 
KOKUMN

In his instructions to the Prefec
tural governors, who met at his official 
residence yesterday, Premier Konoe 
explained in detail the course which 
the Government has decided to follow 
in dealing with the situation which has 
developed from the exchange of shots 

¡between Japanese^ and Chinese troops 
near Peiping. He told the local offi
cials that it is the intention of the 
Government to prevent the rise of con
ditions which will threaten the gen
eral peace of the Far East. His ad
dress ended with an expression of 
hope that the Chinese will reconsider 
their wrongful attitude and settle the 
incident in a manner which will pre- I 
elude a repetition of similar incidents. 
He wanted the Chinese to provide a 
guarantee against recurrence of similar 

«incidents, a guarantee which it will t 
J display a sincere desire to keep. His • 
¡solicitude for an amicable settlement 
of the crisis in North China is in keep- 

(ing with the policy which the Govern- 
‘ment has been following in dealing 
¡with the situation since it developed 
last week and which it will adhere to 

’in the future.
In regard to world opinion regarding 

the North China incident, it generally 
shows appreciation of the actualities 
of the situation. In this connection, 
we want the Powers to be circum
spect in shaping their course regarding 
it. The fact of the matter is that their 
attitude had something to do with the 
policy of the Chinese Government to
ward Japan which is responsible for j 
the present tension in Sino-Japanese 
relations in North China. The Chinese 
camé to think lightly of Japan because 
of propaganda unfavorable to it.spread 
by certain foreign Powers among the 
Chinese. Surely the countries which 
made railway and other loans to China, 
which have been used for political pur
poses, cannot hope to escape respon
sibility for the attitude of the Nanking 
Government, which has been pursuing 
a policy of contempt and resistance 

! against Japan, the root cause of the 
North China incident.
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Chiang In Error
CHUGAI

China is wholly engrossed in a re
sistance-to-Japan movement, little 
mindful of Sino-Japanese negotiations 
for settlement of the situation on the 
spot. Nanking is sending its troops 
northward to overawe Japan into sub
mission. Past agreements concluded 
between Japan and China are being 
utterly ignored. Measures for defying, 
opposing and resisting Japan are the 
order of the day.

Japan’s sending of ' its troops to 
North China is not based on design, 
but simply. for maintaining the status 
quo and protecting Japanese residents 
there. We cannot but imagine that 
China is falling into illusion. In spite 

j of the fact that China must try to stop 
hostilities and solve the situation there, 
no improvement has been made on the 
spot.

On the contrary, measures are being 
taken by China as if it were trying to ‘ 
spread the whole situation to proper- l 
tions leading to a frontal collision of 
Japanese and Chinese troops. No signs 
of sincerity have been shown by’ China 
since the outbreak of the incident. We 
are sorry that there is not a single 
man among the Chinese leaders who 
has an eye to foresee the consequen
ces of the situation.

That Japan is hoping for the main
tenance of peace of North China needs ’ 
no reiteration, because Japan’s special 
rights there cannot be upheld without 
peace. Japan has no idea of inter
fering with China’s territorial sover-' 
eignty. China should not make a 
mistake on this point Whether it is 
liked or not, a great incident will take ' 
place unless China remedies its alti- I 
tude. This is China’s own making. 
Who is responsible for all this is quite 
clear.

General Chiang Kai-shek, at a re
cent Kuling conference, talked as if 
Japan were trespassing China’s sover
eignty and territory and declared that 
China would not grudge paying even 
the last sacrifice in opposing Japan. 
This is a serious mistake. He and his 
associates have been instigating the 
Chinese public to resistance to Japan 
for many years. He must reap what he 
has sown. The North China incident 
is deep-rooted and owes its origin to 
the long-standing anti-Japanese move

ment in China. If China reconsiders 
its attitude just now, the crisis can 
be .tided
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I kokumh? Na‘ton Unprccede"‘«l 
rJf* prompi action take“ by the 

I Government to meet the North rhin! 
incident and the quickness with which 
imo o^d^“ °f Japan has “Xd 
No Hmc h 1TS’ are unprecedented, than^? haS been more impressive 
nl^nai Present in the «»^Station of 
”atl+f1 co-operation with, and sup
port of, the Government 
mt.idantb€UeVld ** the North 0** 

?? be ®°lv€d efficiently and 
anim^ With enthusiastic and uh- 
ted?.S1UPP^t °f 1,16 whole natioil. 
'Snt fter the °Utbreak of 
incident the Government summoned ^- IPfesentatives of all newspS ! 
Houses of the Diet and business cir-! 
cles and asked for their sincere sun- 
port of the Government

natlo,laI opinion has been perfectly unified. There is neither 
rightist and nor leftist thought in this! 

best tune for Japan to establish a vi-1 
rf Z Z«y7°r China basis 
°t the unified opinion.....___
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Rubicon Must Be Crossed 
NICHI NICHI

The Chinese reply to the Japanese 
। memorandum presented to the Nan
king Government last Saturday in 
pursuit of the policy of localizing the 
North China incident was delivered 
to Mr. Shinrokuro Hidaka, Counsellor 
of the Japanese Embassy in China yes-? 
terday. The Chinese note disregarded; 
the spirit of the Japanese Govern- 

। ment’s policy entirely, and was ex- | 
tremely insolent and firm. The reply 

'shows that the Nanking Government 
fhas rejected the Japanese policy for 5 
the settlement of the situation arising 

•out of hostilities in North China j 
through negotiations between the Ja- । 
panese and Chinese authorities on the 
spot.

There is now no hope of settling the | 
'trouble by diplomatic negotiation. Now I 
•that things have come to the present 
“■pass, there is no way to settle the i 
»situation except by resort to real pow- i 
•er. If Japan followed the procedure of 
negotiating with the National Govern- ■ 
ment regarding the trouble, it was out 
.of a desire to co-operate with China j 
for a speedy settlement of the situa- I 
tion on th spot.

And there is no doubt that this po- j 
licy was in accord, with the actualities i 
of the situation. The Chinese 
reply to the Japanese memorandum 
left no doubt that the National Gov
ernment has abandoned all practical 
plans for an amicable settlement of the 
incident, and has enlarged and com
plicated the situation.

As has been pointed out in these 
columns, the fundamental cause of the 
¡present trouble was the anti-Japanese 
policy persistently followed by the 
National Government. It was pressure 
brought by the National Government 

to bear on the North China authorities 
that was the principal factor respon
sible for their failure to act decisively 
following the outbreak of the present 
incident, with the resultant enlarge- 

. ment of the situation.
There can be no amicable settlement 

of the trouble while the National Gov-;: 
ernment persists in its present course. 
This consideration was behind the ac- '■ 
tion of the Government in sending 
the note to Nanking in an attempt to 
make it reconsider its attitude. In
stead of showing signs of reflecting 
on what it has done, the National
Government in its reply to the Japan- | 
ese memorandum refuted the Japanese 

'stand, thus making it clear that it has 
no sincere desire to settle the situa- 

, tion amicably.
The course of action to be taken by 

Japan in the situation in which it finds 
itself, is clear. It is to resort to real 
power by way of questioning the re
sponsibility of the National Govern
ment, which, failing to understand the 

1 responsibility it has of stabilizing the 
{situation in East Asia, has followed a 
' policy of arousing opinion in the coun
try against this country, precipitating j 
the present situation in North China. | 
All methods of settling the trouble [

on the spot have been tried by Japan 
1 to. no purpose. The thing left for ua- 
; pan to do now is to rely on its real 
, power to achieve the realization of the 
! principle of stabilizing East Asia.

The Chinese reply to the Japanese 
note shows that the National Govern- 

t ment is desirous of submitting the 
I trouble to arbitration. It is clear that 
China persists in the policy of restrain
ing Japan with the assistance of third 

I countries. China cannot hope to im
pose on this country by such an old 

(trick. Japan has condemned the Chi- 
¡nese policy of pitting a foreign country 
¡¡against another for the furtherance of 
¡its interests and has appealed to Nan- 
king to come round to the view that 
all matters relative to the Orient should 
be settled by the Orientals.

We reject with contempt the attitude 
of the National Government, which 
wishes to settle the present trouble 
with Japan, for which it is responsible, 
with the help of third countries. The 
Chinese reply also proposes the sus
pension of operations of the Japanese 
forces and their withdrawal to their 
original positions.

China ought to ponder over the fact j 
that the dispatch by Japan of troops i

to North China was prompted by a I 
desire to meet the situation arising 
from provocative acts by troops of the 
29th Army at the instigation of the 
National Government. It is impudent 
of China to demand the withdrawal of 
the Japanese troops while forgetful of 
the fact that their presence is its re
sponsibility. Such an insincere atti
tude as that of the National Govern
ment as indicated in its reply to the 
Japanese note regarding North China 
is the cause of the present serious 
threat to peace in East Asia.

Reflecting- the attitude of the Na
tional Government, toward the North 
China incident, the 29th Army is not 
only reluctant to carry out the terms 
of the agreement for the settlement of 
the incident concluded by the Japan-' 
ese and Chinese authorities on the 
spot. It is also strengthening its posi
tions and showing signs of trying con
clusions with the Japanese forces.

Any doubts about the insincere at
titude of the Chinese have been dis
sipated by the failure of the 29th 
Army to reply to the Japanese de
mand that the Chinese troops should 
commence withdrawal from the scene 
of. action by 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. Japan has done all it could to lo
calize the trouble, and it has to cross 
the Rubicon.
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_____ We are rather surprised by the reply 
China’s Reply Defiant tde National Government to the Japa-

: ASAHI aese memorandum and the statement
The National Government at Nan-1 °f General Chiang Kai-shek, which 

king adopted an attitude of denying | show that the National Government is 
wholesale the conditions for securing extremely pessimistic of the future of 
peace in North China proposed by the Sino-Japanese relations and pretends 
Japanese Government on July 17, in- ;to he ^pursuing a firmer policy toward

4 eluding a Chinese pledge not to inter- Japan than necessary.
settlement of the trouble on 
and the stopping of hostile 
Chinese troops against the 
In its reply to the Japanese 
the National Government 

there should be simultaneous

As for the 
statement, it is obvious that it was 
for domestic consumption. But this 
will nqt do away with the fact that the 
¡tone pf^the statement is extremely de
fiant. It is clear that the National 
Government is in a state of greater 

fere with 
the spot 
acts by 
Japanese, 
demands, 
held that 
withdrawal of the Japanese and Chi- ‘ excitement than there is warrant. We 
neseforçes, that the trouble should be ■ have ijalk the more reason to think that | 
settled, fljy diplomatic negotiation, that I China ..is' io blame for the disturbance I; 
■the sanction of the Central Govern-1 in North, China. In the first place the n 
ment is essential to any agreement re-> Chinese, are under an illusion regard- il 
ached“’by the Chinese authorities on*. ?, . . ,, J’"....
the .spot and that China is ready to 

'accentrpediation or arbitration. At the 
same time, the note in which the 

; Natiohal Government replied to the 
Japanese memorandum was delivered, 

| a statement was issued in the name of 
General,Çhiang Kai-shek, in which the 
National Government expressed a 
strong altitude toward Japan. The 
statement referred to the resolution re- 
gardjng foreign policy which was 
adopted.;at the fifth Kuomintang con- 
gres§,'^pd the third plenary session of 
the central executive and supervisory! 
comnjittees of the Kuomintang, and 
ind ic^ted that the time has come for 
China ytq reject the Japanese demands- 
éven ait [the risk of war. The uncom
promising, nature of the attitude of the' 
National. Government as indicated in- 
the statement may be seen additionally , 

; from the conclusion of the National' 
' Government, given in the statement, ’ 
! that the Lukowkiao incident was a; 
plot JjyJapan for which preparations ' 
had heen made for several months.

The statement concluded with an 
enumeration of the minimum demands 
of. the National Government to Japan, 
of which there are four. The first is 
that ahy' settlement plan which would 
infringe: on the territorial integrity or 
sovereignty of China cannot be accept
ed. The second is that any illegal, 
change in the status of the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council shall not be 
permitted. The third is that China 
cannot agree to any shift in the per
sonnel of the Hopei-'Chahar adminis
tration made because of pressure from 
outside. The fourth is that China can- । 
not submit to any restrictions as to the ! 
place of garrisoning the 29th Army.

jing the aims of the Japanese me- 
Tmorandum sent to China on July 17. I 
The motive of the note was to secure 
place and avoid a clash between the . 
troops of both countries, in pursuit of 

• the fixed policy of the Government for 
non-aggravation of the situation and ■, 

। settlement of the incident on the spot, j 
Any one with an unbiased mind would • ■ 

' not have experienced any difficulty in,‘ 
l understanding the spirit underlying the!
memorandum. China, as though 
troubled by a nightmare, is accusing

( Japan of infringing on its sovereignty 
in connection with the Lukowkiao in-

i cident, and talks as though it is de- । 
I termined on going to war with this 

country. The Japanese conditions for
। ’settlement of the trouble were mild as 
i never before, and if there had been a 
• desire to promote peace on the part of 
i China, there would not have been 
i much difficulty in accepting them. Pos- 

i sibly in adopting its attitude toward 
the Japanese proposals for the settle
ment of the trouble China was in
fluenced by unfounded rumors that 
Japan had political demands to prefer 
against China following a settlement 

j ,of the incident. It is clear that China 
'misunderstood the real intentions of 
'this country. There is nothing to jus
tify China in assuming the uncompro
mising attitude toward Japan indicated 
in its reply to the Japanese memoran
dum.

In the second place, the statement of 
»General Chiang reads like a declaration 
of war on Japan. We regret to note 
that there is nothing in the state- | 
ment which leaves any room for com- j 

I promise. As for the four Chinese de- 
I mands, which the statement says 
' represents an irreducible minimum, 

they are of a nature that should admit 
•□f compromise if there is sincerity on 
the part of China. The only con
clusion we can come to after studying 
the Chinese reply and General Chiang’s 
statement is that China, misunder
standing or misconstruing the Japanese 
proposals, has adopted a defiant atti
tude toward this country. As a matter 
of fact, there is enough room for a 
settlement of the trouble by negotia
tion. Yet thp National Government 
pretends to be firmer against this coun
try than necessary, and is doing all to 
excite Japanese opinion unnecessarily, 
while arousing domestic opinion against 
this country. We are afraid that pur
suit of its present policy will drive 
China to a difficulty from which there 
will be no way out. China may use 
its present policy toward this country 
in order to promote national unity. So 
it may have reason to put up with thé 

¡ losses that may ; result from, it. But 
it will be impossible for Japan to bear 
the thought that this Chinese policy 
is directed against it or for third coun
tries to contemplate that they will be 
embroiled in the dispute. Japan has 
got to reserve the right of freedom of 
action to use in meeting a situation 
arising from the adoption by China of 
a defiant policy toward Japan. There 
is no alternative for Japan except to 
shape its course in its true light until 
it can make sure that there is sincer
ity on the part of China. Judging 
from present conditions, there may be 
an explosion at any moment unless 
there is a modification of the attitude । 
of the National Government toward this ' 
country. We must make a firm re- ’ 
solve in order to call in question the4 
responsibility of the National Govern- ' 
ment for the situation in North China
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Punitive Operations Justifiable 
MIYAKO

General Sung Cheh-yuan, chairman 
of the Hopei Chahar Political Council , 
and commander of the 29th Army, hasi 
apologized for the North China inci-i 
derit. But the Chinese have yet to J 
carry out the other terms of the agree- I 
ment for a settlement of the incident 
which were reached by the Japanese! 
and Chinese authorities on the spot. >

As for the National Government, it I 
upholds the principle of non-recogni- F 
tion of any settlement on the spot, j 
Moreover, it insists on simultaneous 
withdrawal of the Japanese and Chi
nese troops. Both the North China 
administration and the National Gov
ernment are becoming more and more 
defiant in their attitude toward this 
country. This justifies the North China ' 
garrison in deciding to conduct puni-, 
tive operations against the Chinese ’ 
troops. The terms of the agreement’ 
reached by the Japanese and Chinese 
authorities on the spot on July 11 
were moderate. Yet the Chinese are 
reluctant to carry them out. What is 
worse, the National Government is go
ing to stand in the way of execution 

. of the agreement by the Chinese au- : 
’ thorities in North China, on the ground 
that the agreement has not the ap
proval of the Central Government It

is but natural that Japanese patience I 
should be at an end.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2514
AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, July 24, 1937

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 199
ch r’

4)'! \ of July 14, 5 p.m., in paragraph six of which I presented<4 A views with regard to the attitude of the American Govern

ment in the event of organized hostilities between China 

and Japan resulting from the current North China Incident.

In view of the constantly changing situation, my 

telegraphic reports on the incident had necessarily to 

be rapidly drafted and despatched, and in reviewing them 

it occurred to me that in one or two instances my thoughts 

could have been more happily phrased. In the paragraph 

mentioned
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mentioned of the above-cited telegram, we stated that 

protests against Japanese should be made only in carteln 

circumstances, including instances when American citizens 

and property are molested, but we should have added "or 

other rights”, as it was not our intention to suggest or to 

imply that there has been any change in our view that the 

American Government should protest in the event of viola
tion of any treaty to which it is a party.

The violation of a treaty to which we are a signatory 

involves American rights; protest must be made. But the 

method and manner of the protest or protests are important.
1 Common sense dictates that there is no use in spurring the 

' aggressor still further to injure those rights as a direct 

or indirect result of our unnecessarily irritating and ag- 

i gravating the situation.
v

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

JCG/EHD/R

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

Washington. •

444, August 9

From gray

Shanghai via N«R.

Dated August 9, 1937. 
fàft tASTEÜN
4 /aÍIG — 9 1937 PEC,cl 1:05 p.m.

11 p.m

oi State jZ

Late this afternoon at Chinese military airdrome at

terminus of Hunajao Road about 6 miles from western bound-

ary of the settlement a sentry of Chinese Peace Preser

vation Corps challenged an approaching motor car and 

stated he was fired upon and wounded. - Car was stopped 

by a burst of machine gun fire and a Japanese official 

passenger is reported killed, Chinese servant of American 

resident injured by stray bullet. Investigation proceed

ing, Nanking informed,

GAUSS

793.94/926 I

RR

MCL
H
«f
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JR TELEGRAM DECEIVED 
This telegram must be London
closely paraphrased bF= 7 T — 
fore beingLcommunicated Dated A t 9 1937
to anyone.1 From 6

t Rec’d 2:40 p.m.
Secretary of Stats, i/J ~ "of

53S. p.n.

Your o38/August 7, 1 p.m., was-^’conveyed to the Foreign 
Office yesterday and your ^^lugiit 8, 7 p.m., this 

morning. Foreign Office advises that the British Charge 

d*Affaires at Tokyo is being instructed by telegraph today 

to consult with Ambassador Grew and to proceed along the 

lines agreed upon. Vansittart entirely agrees with your 

suggestions that the approach be first made to the Japanese 

Government and as to the method of approach, and with the 

necessity of the utmost secrecy. He referred again to a 

telegram from the British Ambassador in China mentioned in 

my 531, August 6, 8 p.m., where the Ambassador had pointed 

out the obvious fact that there was the possibility of a 

major war ensuing and the absurdity of a situation where 

there had been no attempt at negotiation on fundamentals

between the two possible combatants. The British Ambassador 

in China reported in a later telegram that certain conversa

tions had taken place between the Japanese Military 

Attache and Chinese authorities in Hanking but the purport^? 

of these conversations was not specified. *“*
' cs yn

BINGHAM ¿S 0
HPD
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NO. 830.
/ DIVISION OF
I EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

Ann o 1007 ’ ' 
AU b £ 0 . 1^/,-

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL'^ 
Batavia, Jara department of state

Subject:
1—1403

NETHERLAND INDIA’S REACTIONS 
TO THE SINO-JAPANESE 

CONTROVERSY. STRICTLY 
confidential

July 27, 1937.

The Honorable

JF
PA

RT
M

FN
T O

F S
TA

U The Secretary of State,
co

U_rt<© Washington.
f 

fall 
Miß

x i havg the honor to refer TOumy^despHreh./No. 822, 
d^ed July 20, 1937, File No. 800, and to report that 

the Adviser for East Asiatic Affairs has given to me in

strict confidence a copy of a document received by him 

from the Acting Consul General of Japan at Batavia and

which was published later in the TOHINDO NIPP0, a local

Japanese newspaper. The Adviser for East Asiatic Af

fairs also gave me in strict confidence a copy of the 

report which he prepared to accompany the Japanese state

ment to the Governor General.

793.94/9263

Copies of the two documents are transmitted attached

The opinion that the present Sino-Japanese eontro-

versy will not end in large scale fighting is gaining

ground, but many local officials still believe that the

unhappy situation is the outcome of a deep laid Japanese

plan

Je

which matured too quickly.

alter A. Foote, 
American consul.

File 
WAF/h

Original by air mail.
Copy to the American Legation, The Hague, by air mail
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TRANSLATION
OF A DOCUMENT HANDED TO THE ADVISER FOR EAST ASIATIC AFFAIRS 
BY THE ACTING CONSOL GENERAL FOR JAPAN AT BATAVIA, WHICH 
DOCUMENT WAS PUBLISHED IN THE "TOHINDO NIFPO", A LOCAL JA
PANESE NEWSPAPER, ON JULY 17, 1957.

Japan*s rebuttal.

1. Against the propaganda being carried on from Chinese 
sources to the effect that we purposely incited the incident, 
it must be stated that;-

a. At that moment our Peiping detachment was 
at Tungchow on manoeuvers;

b. The Brigade-commandant, General Kawabe, was 
absent on an inspection tour at Shanhaikwan;

c. The manoeuver terrain is a plain, bounded 
on the West by mountains, so that in the event of a 
battle it is most favorable for the Chinese;

d. The Commandant, Tashiro, lay sick in bed;

e. The detachment on 
force which could not even

manoeuvers was a small 
immediately begin a fight.

2. As far as the right of encamping troops is concern
ed, this is determined in the Boxer protocol of 1901,(pages 
777 and 778 of the "Treaties between Japan and China, and 
those between Japan and other powers concerning China", com
piled by the Japanese Treaties Bureau). The encamping of 
our troops at Fengtai dates from May of last year and was 
approved by the local authorities.

3. The right to hold manoeuvers is a right that nat
urally accompanies the right of camping troops and is clear
ly defined in the official notes exchanged between Japan and 
China concerning the return of Tientsin (see page 854~, loc. 
cit.). In the neighbourhood of (Lu) Ko Chiao manoeuvers 
have often been held during the past few years (The most 
recent manoeuvers which led to the incident were preliminary 
to the manoeuvers held each fall and have already frequently 
taken place). As far as the holding of night manoeuvers is 
concerned, such manoeuvers were also held in Japaji at the 
same time; they are not only essential for the training of 
an Army, but in recent times have been held by all the powers 
alike. Concerning the fact that the troops had ball car
tridges in their possession, it may be stated that in order 
to be prepared for all emergencies it is usual to issue to 
each compan3r 150 rounds of such ammunition to be carried by 
the Company Commander. At manoeuvers in Korea it is also 
the custom to carry this number of ball cartridges. However, 
in this case there was no more than one round of ball ammu
nition available per man or one box of ammunition for a light 
machine gun. 7/hen our troops were fired on by the Chinese, 
there was not sufficient ammunition available to start a 
fight. It was only after the arrival of reinforcements that 
the Chinese fire could be answered.

4. Our intention to prevent any spread of the conflict 
is proved by the facts that we showed extreme forbearance,

even
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even after we had repeatedly been fired on illegally by the 
Chinese and after they had repeatedly failed to live up to 
their agreements, and, furthermore, have fixed liberal and 
easily carried out conditions as terms for a solution of the 
problem. It is further proved, by the fact that we suggested 
the recall or withdrawal of both armies and have even car
ried out this plan quickly, which proves conclusively that 
it was not our intention to occupy Lu Ko Chiao or to lay 
hands on the railway.

5. As far as the despatching of troops is concerned, 
our army of occupation is divided between Peiping, Fengtai, 
and Tientsin, and if the 29th Army should attack us along 
the whole line (literally in Japanese: should provoke an at
tack on us) our detachments at the various places would be 
isolated and their lines of communication one with the other 
completely broken, so that the Pengtai detachment could be 
destroyed piecemeal. In that case the lives of 2,000 Ja
panese inhabitants of Peiping would hang on a mere silken 
thread (literally in Japanese: would be as a candle in the 
wind), and also the goods and lives (literally: blood) of 
over 8,000 Japanese in Tientsin would be endangered. In the 
event that ill luck should drive us to it, the Empire would 
be compelled to begin a war with china along the whole line 
and the peace of East Asia would be disturbed. In order, 
then, to prevent such an unfortunate occurrence, the des
patch of fresh troops in sufficient force is essential. The 
present despatching of troops is, therefore, far more with a 
view to localizing than spreading the present conflict.
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TRANSLATION
OF A SUMMARY OF THS CONTENTIONS OF 
THE RECEÜT EVENTS IN NORTH CHINA.

THE CHINESIN CONCERNING-

How the Chinese view the matter.

In connection with the present incident in North China 
the asseveration is being' spread that it was provoked by the 
Japanese with the object of seizing the Peiping-Hankow rail
way and cutting the communications between Hopei Chahar and the Central Government; or, alternatively, that the Japanese 
were planning to install in North China encampments of troops 
and flying fields and that, now that the plan has been frus
trated by the local district chief, Japan intends to carry 
the plan through by force; or, alternatively, that the pres
ent incident should be based on a carefully prepared plan 
along the lines of the policy of the annexation of China. And 
now instructions have been sent to the Ambassadors and Ministers of China in foreign countries to carry on propaganda

_ along the lines given below while the broadcasting station at
Nanking is sending out such propaganda night and day:-

1. There is no provision in the treaties between China and Japan authorizing the Japanese Army to hold manoeuvers where and when it pleases. Still more is the holding of night manoeuvers with troops armed with ball cartridges a monstrous violation of all customarjr regulations.
2. That the Japanese Army is constantly sending troops to the outskirts of Peiping is clear proof that it desire® to extend the incident. That the Japanese Army at the place of the incident should at the same time promise to withdraw ari

ses merely from the Japanese troops there being powerless for the time being, but their plan is?to strengthen their forces 
in the meantime. The object of Japan is to make of North China a second Manchukuo.
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CONFID^TIaL .STAFF,Oofi .caai.

The Honorable
Belson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:
Referring to the Departments instruction Ho. 452 

of July 26, 1937, la regard to the Chinese-Japaneee 
situation la North China, there are enclosed for your 
confidential information copies of various memoranda, 
as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours«

Cordell Hull

Enclosures:
7 2

50o^— s, 

<73 / c> - 4. 

73// — #.

?3/X- 6.

?/3 f - 7.

Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador:

Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of state and 
Japanese ambassador;

Memorandum of conversation, July 27, 
between Mr. sums and Mr. Hornbeck:;

Memorandum of conversation, July 2», 
between Mr. Susa and Mr. Hornbeak;

Memorandum of conversation, July SO, 
between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of conversation, July 31, 
between secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador;

Memorandum of Auftust 2, covering

793.94/9263 
A 

F/A
A

informal
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Informal conversation of July 31, 
between Chinese Anbaasador and 
Mr. Hornbeck)

^3/ 3 " 8. Mcuorandum of conversation, August 3, 
between Mr. Sum and Mr. Hornbeck)

$13/ __ t. Memorandun of conversation, August 8,
between secretary of State and 
Chinese Anbaasador.

Copy to Hanking.

fe^Sc

VIII-7-37

CR
AUG -S 1937« 

Boutin”.

FE
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y
CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable
Joseph C. Grew, 

American Ambassador, 
Tokyo.

S'. 31r: ipi

Referring to the Department’s instruction Mo. 1313 
of July 26, 1937, In regard to the Chinese-Japanese 
situation in North China, there are enclosed for your 
confidential information copies of various memoranda, 
as listed below, on this subject.

Very trulyyours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures:

793.94/9263 
B

 
F/A

A
 

^2^

1. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, !
between Secretary of State ana 
Japanese Ambassador;

3. Memorandum of conversation, July 27, 
between Mr. Suma and Mr. Hornbeak;

4. Memorandum of conversation, JUly 29, 
between Mr. Suns and Mr. Hornbeck;

5. Memorandum of conversation, July 30, 
between British Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeek; |

6. Memorandum of conversation, July 31, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;7. Memorandum of August 2, covering informal .conversation of July 31, between Chinese f r
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck; v

8. Memorandum of conversation, August 3, 3
between Mr. Suma and Mr. Hornbook.

9. Memorandum of conversation, August 6, *
between Secretary of State and Chinese 
Ambassador. FE:EdfcM'C' FK

AUS 8 1937, 
ioutfnfi
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF BBS ONLY.

The Honorable

Robert Worth Bingham, 

American Ambassador, 

London.

Sirs S7x)
Referring to the Department*s InstruetIon No. 1804 

of July 20, 1937, In regard to the Chinese-Japanese 

situation in North China, there are enclosed for your 

confidential Information copies of various memoranda, 

as listed below, on thia subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hun

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

3. Memorandum of conversation, July 27, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;

4. Memorandum of conversation, July 29, 
between Mr. Suna and Mr. Hornbeck;

5. Memorandum of conversation, Jhly 30, 
between Brit1A Ambassador and
Mr. Hornbeck;

6. Memorandum of conversation, July 31, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

7. Memorandum of August 2, covering infernal 
conversation of July 31» between Chinese 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeak;

8. Memorandum of conversation, August 5,
__ zr/ between Ifir. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;
0K ( 9. Memorandum of conversation, August 6, between

AUG 9 1937.' Secretary of State and Chinese Ambassador.
nttfc'

793.94/9263 
C 

F
/A

A
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Au&Us t 9 1937

-• 1/-/0
COHFIDTOTIAL - 8TACT USB OHLY.

The Honorable
William C. Bullitt,

American Ambassador,
Paris.

Sir:

Referring to the Department*s instruction Ho. 595 

of July 26, 1937, in regard to the Chinese»Japanese 

situation in North China, there are enclosed for your 

confidential information copies of various memoranda, 
as listed bolov, on this subject.

Very truly yours.

Enclosures:
Cd*d«ll fluii

1. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador;

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

3. Memorandum of conversation, July 27, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbook;

4. Memorandum of conversation, July 28, 
between Mr. Sana and Mr. Hornbook;

5. Memorandum of conversation, July 30, 
between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

6. Memorandum of conversation, July 31, 
between Secretary of State and

793.94/9263 
D

 
F / hK

?
OR

AUG. 9 

Routini.

8
1937.

9

Chinese Ambassador;
Memorandum of August 2, covering informal 

conversation of July 31, between Chinese 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of conversation, August 3, 
between Mr. Sunn and Mr. Hornbook;

Memorandum of conversation. August 6, between 
L Secretary at state and Chinese Ambassador.

riiBot 
VIII-6-37 rte'H
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AttRTis t 9 1937

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF OBI CELT,

The Honorable
Willi« Phillip«,

American Ambassador,
Borne,

Sir:
Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 154 

of July 86, 1937, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese 
situation in North China, there are enclosed for your 
confidential information copies of various memoranda, 
as listed below, on this subject.

Very truly yours,
Borden Bun

Enclosures:

793.94/9263E
 

Jus

1. Memorandum of conversation, July 26, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

2. Memorandum of conversation, July 8«, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

Memorandum of conversation, July 27, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeek;

Memorandum of conversation, July 29 
between Mr. Susa and Mr. Hornbeek;

Memorandum of conversation, July 30, 
between British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeek;

Memorandum of eonversaticm, July 31, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador;

Memorandum of August 2, covering informal 
conversation of July 31, between Chinese 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum ef converse tied:, August 3, 
between Mr. Sums and itr. Hornbeek;

Memorandum of conversation, August 6, between 
, Secretary of State and Chinese Ambassador.

3

5

6

7.

OR 
AUG • 1937*.

Rautio ■
FEt
VTIT-7-37

9
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ddm telegram
This telegram must be

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated From 
to anyone (A).

NANKING

Dated August 9, 1937

Rec’d 1:30 p,mr

Secretary of State

Washington
COKES* SBATTO I 
0.NJ. AINO/Vl LD. i

393, August 9, noon

Embassy* s 10 p,m. (Section One)7

One . An officer of this mission has been informed by a

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy that Kawagoe has not 

(repeat not) yet decided when or whether he will come to 
Nanking./He indicated that the Japanese Ambassador has in 

mind a formula for settlement but realized that if he put 

forth this formula at this time it would be rejected; later 

on when the situation should have changed, the formula 

might have some chance of success, /

Two, He indicated that by change in the situation he 

meant further hostilities in Hopei^/which he considered like

ly because of continuing concentration of Chinese troops 
there, 7 (See Embassy’s 384 August 7, 3 p,m.) He said there 

were now six Chinese divisions numbering from sixty to 

793.94/9264

seventy thousand men along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway from
33*

Tsangchow south and fifteen divisions numbering over 150,00ft;
/ w«

men on the Peiping-Hankow Railway, / With reference to 
Peiping402? A'ugnst 8, 6 p.mz he said that the Kawabe

brigade took garrisbn duties in Peiping because it needed a

rest after almost one month of fighting.

Three
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«2« No . 303, August 9, noon from Nanking

Three»* In regard to present conferences in Nanking 

between the Generalissimo and regional leaders, he said his 

Embassy’s information was that Chiang was laying his cards 

on the table before these leaders and discussing with them 

the pros and cons of -war, his purpose being to divide the 

responsibility for decision with them.J 
(Section two follows).

JOHNSON

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB 1—UM

Secretary of State 

Washington.

'393, August 9, 

Four. Ha said

GRAYFrom
Nanking via N.?R.

Dated August 9, 1937 

/ Rec’d 4:15 p, m.
/ copiI^^y Tfp

noon SECTION TWO.

the Janancse evacuation of the

Yangtze valley, particularly Hankow, was a most extra
ct

ordinary step wadertftkfrn (■?) w^th a view to avoidance >

of hostilities. in this region.»/There was no question

of Japan's surrendering or retroceding the Hankow con

cession; administration of the concession was being 

handed over to Chinese authorities merely as a temporary 

measure because no Japanese would be left to administer 

it. Japanese evacuation now proceeding includes Chengchow 

Honan and closing the Japanese Consulate there, Wuhu and

Chingkiang

Sent to the Department, Tokyo. Code text and 

reading by mail to Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow.

END OF MESSAGE.

JOHNSON

NPL
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 393) dated August 9, 1937, from 

the American Ambassador at Nanking, reads substantially 

as follows:

A Secretary of the Japanese Embassy informed a 

representative of the American Embassy that (a) when or 

whether Kawagoe will return to Nanking has not yet been 

decided by Kawagoe; (b) Kawagoe has a formula for settle

ment but he realizes that if he introduces it now its 

rejection would be certain, but that if he introduces it 

later when the situation shall have changed, there might 

be some chance of the formula being accepted; (c) by a 

change in the situation he (the Japanese Secretary) meant 

further war-like developments in Hopei Province, which he 

felt were likely to occur because Chinese troop concentra

tions were continuing in Hopei; (d) there are now concen

trated along the Tlentsin-Pukow Railway from Tsangohow 

south six divisions of Chinese troops (60,000 or 70,000 

men) and on the Peiping-Hankow line fifteen divisions 

numbering over 150,000 men; (e) the Kawabe brigade 

needed a rest after one month of fighting and for this 

reason took up garrison duties in Peiping; (f) in order 

to divide the responsibility of decision, Generalissimo 

Chiang put his cards on the table before the leaders in 

conference at Nanking and discussed with them the pros and

cons
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cons of war; (g) the Japanese took a most extraordinary 

step when they evacuated places in the Yangtze Valley such 

as Hankow in order to avoid hostilities in that part of 

China; (h) because of the absence of any Japanese to 

administer the Japanese concession in Hankow, the concession 

was turned over to the Chinese as a temporary measure only, 

Japan having no intention of surrendering or retroceding 

the concession; (1) the Japanese are now evacuating 

Chingkiang, Wuhu, and Chengchow in Honan and closing their 

consulate at Chengchow.

FE:HES:REK8/11/37 FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Nanking

Secretary of Stat:

From

Received 2:35 a. m

Dated August 10, 1937

Washington

RUSH 395, August 10, 11

My No, 394y//August 9, 1
a. ni»

p. mr,, paragraph No, 1

Consul General Shanghai has just telephoned that

Italian Consul General has demanded the calling of

immediate meeting of the consular body to consider situation

at Shanghai arising out of shooting affair between Chinese

and Japanese at Hungchao Aerodrome which occurred yesterday

afternoon. Gauss stated he did not wish to take stand

contrary to action contemplated here reported in my tele-

gram above quoted. I suggested that consular body Shanghai

might forthwith take action along lines taken at Hankow

(see Hankow’s August 4, 10 a. m.^ in making representations hq 
t-i 
1*1 
&

to both sides to refrain from hostilities at Shanghai
Ca

Gauss asked whether they should request no further troops
I:

be sent. I suggested that any request along this line 

should be made orally*

I feel that the two communications reported to

the Department in my telegram above quoted should be sent 
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395 August 10, 11 a. m. from Nanking

-2-

at once in view of this latest occurrence. My colleagues 

are’, I believe, prepared to sign immediately. I therefore 

tirgfently request authorization to join them in this action*

CA JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM receive

1—1386

FROM

Dated August 7, 1937 

Rec’d, ioth, 6 a.m.

GRAY

Swatow via

Secretary of State

Washington

August 7. noon.

Following telegram has been sent to Embassy at 

Nanking:

’’August 7, noon. Situation and alarming rumors 

prevalent in the past week have declined somewhat .> British 

warship LOWESTOFT arrived on August 5 from Hong Kong but 

finds situation not serious plans to return August 9. 

Sloop is understood to have come under orders of Commander 

British China station fleet and was not sent for by British 

Consul at Swatow, Defense preparations continue arid I 

have protested against entrenchments being on vacant land^
I J* ■owned by Standard Oil Company on Kakchioh Island, which <x 

to I consider endangers American Baptist mission property, w 

as land is situated in line with two Japanese destroyers 

in the harbor and mission property.

KLP:RR KETCHAM

1

793.94/9266
 

w
rr»n 

F/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIV
FAR EASTERN AFf^S' 

JiüG 1 0 1937

GRAY
of sdit

1—ISM
From Shanghai viar N. R*

Dated‘August 10> 1937

Rec’d 10:34 a.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

447. August 10, 8 p.m,

Treaty Power Consuls at Shanghai met this afternoon 

on call of the senior consul to discuss local situation. 

The Japanese Consul General spent some time in giving 

assurances of Japanese desire to avoid any clashes at 

Shanghai and of his belief that “for the present” there is 

no reason for uneasiness but he dwelt at length upon the 

provocative activities of the Peace Preservation Corps and 

their increased strength and amament • He admitted, however, 

in reply to my inquiry that 300 Japanese bluejackets 

landed here today. He stated that they were from the Han^pw 

garrison. < . j.
■ ►

After discussion it was agreed that the senior consul »| 
U < 

should address- the Mayor of Greater Shanghai and the

Japanese Consul General to the following effect:

■'In view of thf general uneasiness prevailing in 

Shanghai as a result of recent unfortunate events, 

and the fear of an armed clash in the Shanghai area, the 

interested consular representatives desire to direct the

5 attention

793.94/9267
 

F/FG
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JR #447, August 10, 8 p.m., from Shanghai via N. R.

attention of the Mayor and of the Japanese Consul General 

to the fact that there is a large foreign population in 

Shanghai and also extensive and important commercial, 

industrial, property and shipping interests in the port 

which would be seriously endangered by any conflict in the 

Shanghai area, and these representatives therefore express 
A
the hope that it may be necessary definitely to exclude the 

Shanghai area from the sphere of any possible hostilities 

and that all armed forces of whatever character now here 

may be restrained from any acts which might disturb the 

peace or cause uneasiness or alarm to foreign and Chinese 

residents of the port1’.

This communication is to be delivered tomorrow, it is 

also to be communicated to the interested diplomatic 

representatives at Nanking.

Repeated to Nanking and Peiping.

G/ZJSS

KLP :RR
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TELEGRAM

JR From GRAZ

Peiping via N. R

Dated August 10, 1937 

Rec’d 9:49 a^n.

Secretary of State, fCUi'AcS 5-E'’ ’ I
Washington. 1 0. N. I•AH i)

411. August 1CL 7 p.m.
Embassy’s 406/Aijgust 9, 3 p.m.

One» Chiang Chao Tsung has finally yielded to 

Japanese arguments and has accepted the post of chairman 

of the Peiping local maintenance society (reference 
/

paragraph four Embassy* s 390,/ August 6, 5 p.m.). This 

presumably plesses the Japanese because his reputation is 

better than that of many of his new associates.

Two. Uneasiness has been created among Chinese of ' 

Peiping by initiation of house to house visits of Chinese 

police to record- who is living in them. Some Chinese fe^§ 

this is a preliminary to search of houses and possibly 

other measures.

Three. A small number of Japanese soldiers continue 

to be stationed at each City gate. Gates are still 

opened only at intervals, allegedly because of the presence 

outside the walls of former members of the Peace Preservatio

Corps-,

Four.
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JR #411, August 10, 7 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

Four. A hand-bill was distributed yesterday and its 

contents published in the now pro-Japanese Peiping CHEN PAO 

urging cooperation with Japan for the purpose of resisting 

the aggression of the Western powers. It contains statements 

that England and America have been obstructing a peaceful 

settlement of the present situation and that England and 

America are making a tool of Chiang Kai Shek and similar 

stat ement s .

There are unconfirmed reports of fighting during the 

past two or three days at Nankou Pass. A considerable 

number of Japanese troops and equipment left yesterday and 

today, presumably in that direction. Some of the Japanese 

troops in the vicinity of the Summer Palace are reliably 

reported to have moved north.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo, Shanghai 

repeat to Tokyo,

LOCKhAHT

HPD
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JR

Dated August 10, 1937

Rec’d 10:20 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington COPicS TO
O. N. I. aiNO /n. i JÀ

August 10, 5 pirn*

Following resume my despatch 

compliance with Nanking Embassy’s 

Ho, 84/ August 3 in

instruction of August 9,

9 a.m.:

Although reports of Japanese demand withdrawal 155th 

Division from Swatow were officially denied local Japanese 

authorities admitted Swatow situation critical and their 

protests against coolie boycott there and at Canton 

ineffectual; while Chinese officials admitted fear of 

Japanese attack on Swatow followed by air raids and reported 

preparations being rushed for determined defense of the 

port-. Compulsory storage of supplies against port’s■ 1 Sblockade was also reliably reported.
1 Bi 

Following urgent military conference General Yu Han

Mou flew to Mttled.cn/August 3rdi

Chinese official sources confirmed press assertions 

of the continuous arrival of Chinese in secret Japanese 

employ and their disturbing activities in sabotage of 

communications, et cetera.

Accompanying

793.94/9269
 

F/FG

Mttled.cn/August
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JR .august 10, 5 p.m., from Canton via N. R.

Accompanying steady rise in anti-Japanese sentiment. 

Canton merchants boycott and other patriotic measures 

were being energetically pushed, though the Kwangtung 

authorities still manifested desire to prevent undue 

excitement and incidents. The movement in Kwangs 1 was 

more intensive.

Kwangsi cooperation with Nanking was evidenced by 

presence of Kwangsi Chief of Staff at Canton and by local 

Kwangsi representative!3 positive private assurances. 

Popular front rapprochement with Nanking was further 

indicated in view of apparently dependable reports of 

understandings reached with Fukien Reds and 19th route 

Army leaders.

LINNELL
KLP:HPD
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NO. 831

July 27, 1937
AIRMAIL

AMERICAN JCONSULATE GENERAL 
Batavia,Java

Subject: NETHERLAND INDIES 
i-*«3 REACTIONS TO THE 

PRESENT SINO-JAPANESE 
CONTROVERSY.

jo 

THS

5

STRICTLY 
CONFIDENTIAL

Honorable
u-og'T'heüSecretary of State,

WASHINGTON.

A//J)

I have the honor to refer to my despatch
6
No? 822,

D
EP

A
RT

M
EN

T O
F ST

A
TE

ted July 20, 1937, File No. 800, in which I
it an Important official of this Government

reported
regarded

e present Sino-Japanese controversy as containing a 
rious element of danger from the Netherlands Indian
int of view; and to report that the officer named there- > I

tin [recently visited my office for the purpose of present
er<lng the reasons for the increased apprehension in some
circles of the Government. A summary of his explanation

793.94/9270

S)

is shown below:
1. There has recently been formed in the Gen-

eral Staff of the Japanese Navy a "Nanyo Division"
which is ordinarily referred to as the "Nanyoka".
This new division is headed by Captain Yasuo Inoue,
who made two extended journeys through the eastern
part of the Netherlands Indies on the cruiser YBARI
and later on the mine-layer 0KIN0 SHIMA, both in
1936. On neither trip, however, was Captain Inoue

*? attached officially to the ship on which he traveled. S»
The "Nanyoka" is concerned with the strategical and ®
political sides of all matters pertaining to the

Netherlands
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Netherlands Indies lying east of Borneo.
2. The "Nanpo (sometimes called Nanyo) Keizai 

Chosaikai", an association of retired flag officers 
headed by Vice Admiral Sosa, maintains constant touch 
with the "Nanyo Division" of the Naval General Staff. 
While this organization is allegedly an association 
for economic studies of the south Seas, it is in re
ality the propaganda bureau of the Naval "Nanyoka". 
It is believed to be rather significant that this 
association of retired flag officers numbers among 
its members Lieutenant-General Okudaira shunzo who is 
also a member of the "Meirinkai", an association of 
reserve generals. -

3. The third organization, which is believed to 
be officially connected with the other two mentioned 
above, is the "Nanyo Kohatsu Kaisha", a company which 
is financed by the Oriental Development Company. This q 
concern, which is said to have been very successful in 
sugar growing in the Japanese Mandated Islands, is now 
interested in cotton growing in Netherlands New Guinea, 
various activities in the Celebes, and in Portuguese 
Timor. The new organization in Portuguese Timor, the 
"Nanyo Timor Gunto Kaisha", is a branch of the "Nanyo 
Kohatsu Kaisha". All activity in Netherlands New 
Guinea, the Celebes, the Moluccas, and Portuguese Timor, 
is stimulated, watched over and even protected by the 
Japanese naval set. This assertion is based on the 
fact that in every case where a member of the "Nanyo 
Kohatsu Kaisha" has been arrested in the Netherlands 
Indies a telegram reporting the matter has gone for
ward at once to the Ministry of the Navy at Tokyo

instead
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Instead of to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
4. A fourth organization, which is also a member 

of the Navy group, is the "Nanyo Chosaikai", which is 
financed by Vice Admiral Sosa and partly by "forced 
patriotic contributions". This organization, which 

is headed by Mr. Take! Juro and Mr. Katsushiko Yamada, 
is particularly bitter in its attacks on the Government 
and policies of the Netherlands Indies, and Vice Admiral 
Sosa is the author of a number of pamphlets and news** 
paper articles of this nature. Furthermore, Mr. Take! 
Juro was expelled from the Netherlands Indies in 1934 
for his activities during the Japanese-Netherland In
dian commercial conference.

5. The following organizations, which do not be
long to the Navy group, are less aggressive in their 

attitude:-
(a) "Gaijika" — Department of Foreign 

Affairs of.the Formosan Government.
(b) "Nanyoka" Division of the Ministry 

of Overseas Affairs* It is significant, how
ever, that the vice Minister of this Depart
ment of the Government is a retired Admiral.

(©) "Nanyoka* Division of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs at Tokyo.
6. The above named three groups endeavored last 

year to take over all matters concerning the south Seas 

and thus curb the activities of the Navy group. Towards 
this end, the "Taiwan Takushoku Kaisha" (The Formosan 
Development Company) and the "Nanyo Takushoku Kaisha" 
(The south Seas Development Company) were formed. They 
were partly unsuccessful, however, due largely to the 

lack of money and aggressive leadership, with the result 
that all Japanese interests in the Netherlands Indies

east 
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east of Borneo (the Celebes, the Moluccas, Netherlands 
New Guinea, etc.) are in the hands of the Navy group.

7. The Japanese Array has on several occasions 
reached definite objectives which have added to the 
Empire, while the Navy has done little or nothing to 
justify its existence. This leads to the fear that 
the Navy group will attempt to bring about a second 
venture somewhat analogous to the Army’s coup in Man
churia in 1931.

8. The Departments of War and Navy of the Neth
erlands Indies are fully cognizant of the situation 
as outlined above and recognize the danger that exists. 
On the other hand, the Governor General is apparently 
inclined to believe that such intrigue is impossible 
even in the Orient.
While I have set forth the above as it was voluntarily 

given to me, I am in no position to offer any opinions as to 
the correctness of the matter presented or concerning the 
fears apparently caused thereby. I may add, however, that 
both official and lay opinions of nearly all groups are to 
the effect that Japan's plan is to take all of the Nether
lands indies east of Borneo and to do this within eighteen 
months or two years. It is said locally that Japan realizes 
fully that unless she strikes soon it will be too late. A 
swift blow at the present time would meet with little or no 
resistance, but a delay of more than two years would prob
ably bring a strengthened British Navy into the fray to pre
vent the breaking of the white line between Australia and 
Singapore.

I respectfully invite the Department's attention to the 
fact that if the names of any of my local contacts should be

mentioned
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mentioned, especially at The Hague, my sources of information 
would be cut off immediately. I realize, of course, that it 
is unnecessary to caution either the Department or the Lega
tion, but the gentleman who furnished the information con
tained herein is somewhat apprehensive lest his name be men
tioned, even casually, at The Hague.

Respectfully yours,

ter A. Foote 
American consul

File No. 800. WAF/h w
Original to the Department by air mail.
Copy to the Legation at the Hague by air mail.

V 
M 
0

Carbon Cdga/wA
Received
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xx*

a* JMMmB MB W MM Ml(

ammUbc u imm Mpaatet tea Masrvwart ite 
Xau la Ju&e g»®»te' te® ^Maa®» tólid«wy or 

.«UWc •«tòlte «ammtiM ta tW9S0»<tòtì te aia la tini 
purehte® of te .jarUa (li MU Imi tee®lite
test tea ¿walttrt & tei® oaami &®*u viali®! ernia® 

1» W«l

** XteBiSi ..li*teviali M¿MW .-tete®?
WINMBMMVl MBMMifl* te®@® arte Ite W® tei• 

terlwt te® viali; te WBÉ***M* *t W« K» B* Wlg» Vie® 
I’MMiltmt ®f te® ■atetetiv® Tana MMatev ?teMte®* 
ito tefi wMb# s\y«U B te te® witltó ».--rosatteB
•M* BBMBQMtlT JMMMfettt te te® VMteà State®« 

{sa® «tettea «g® leu», M1

9* WbBImb Mte Ateag twtff■*
JU

B® ìbmmmmmiì «bmhwi la MsiHMMa*BB a®latteaa 
la Ma® ®a& 9®a®iaiMtr ®t teaaMag te® iMa»®te®Mag a«®4~ 
tea* «a®®«® li aayihtó.: te la®»«® teteu»® ®f tea attiiud® 
af te® g^maae «a tea ateMr teg-U te® tea«* ®M«h 
teiattaaa et te® te» mmum® teli Ma® ua tea tepaatea 
atta ateateMMi »®®m .. te te lenu®»®® te <1> tea feralag 
< tea mni (Btetete tettarti teuaa Mteteaiteiai Matea» 
aaamateavBUaa ®r w®a*a aula® j«ii»y ®M ®«iay»4 aatu 
tea te tea «atete te ^teaa ®r tea MMaa»® teteMaaite»

M
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(1) «ppareat abaMomaM &t th» liberaliafe wltfa wMefe 

luwaar Japai»»«« rarel«® finíate., ar» M*a» «steepWÄ to 
wwrlent 3polla?, a»A (» the .jßgl©-a'a.;.-«ne*a 

eemaraatl<wi 1» ijnatoa algfet M»ah*W lisila*«*« 

tue geaeral aitustlea 1» the W* .¿a»t. (8» **•“
taean ^apaaeae an« uhlBoa© tm>« whluir brotoß oat war 

... ai?iist. a «eek aís-ar tó® «losa eC tbe m&w wHar «*»!«• 

aeew« at tí» t&w of Iba wrlüsß &í thia report t© 

imptoaal«» töe «alnou^ treu® af ¿a ,.*«««« polley 

Chin» aa iaAlaateA by »Wtamnta ató® iß «w W <&• 
Japanern jMMUNMNIk* wMeh ow AaaaribaA balee*>

>• ^akytijgiw ^ww sm£Ä
^friso» XWMar wiW •

Iba ..^tmaaaöör, afeo taparta--' t®»r ja;-*«
.Apjril w%uma< «h»a S9 to .¡am^öai, ^t^ortaái. hMng» 
lüg a«w Imtruetl-fi f«r but
•aj hopea whloh el^Mt bava «xiafea«'. of ® ae&ewMeii ®f 
(jrwaMee alw-s la chUM aaá ohaage iß >ollay for tóair ■ 

wer® diaeli>ateä by ?jr« i:@«mg©e*a atataswßta 

te- tiw ptea® prior te leerla»? i'otcyo* .y®o&riix4“ to jsrese 

reverta» he atete® tb»t: (1) CM»« eaat be brecht to full 
reougalti<m < («| ^«pa«*» right te «tpaaalí«» «sA (tj the 
’ Inevitable relativ»# beteaes ^amhuMs© ae® sortM vhiM | 
(£j the ■i&ßgk» i'ruae ;.ltS3j eM fche alle®«® Eo-Wstau agree» 

Wit (IWöj eeuM a®t ba abrq^BteA; (dj 39^nat eould eoBtltawi 
te deal »Ith rogtaeal autharitle» in tbe aarth in wj*rft 
t« ea^moMe aewalopmüt® twe.1 tbaea wäre

j’vgera».-- as ataeae UMa«tl©ii th»t tbaaa axiataA na IweeOi- 
eta feealbllitr ei’ braahia^ *&• AaeAloak
batana* (Xj thaar snalfeaWA a -Mararelen W tha ¿«paaaaa 

äeramsent la »1 la«at Wo ’pelata’' <jtf mt« Mrot«*a forser 
<*th*ee jHKUt pollay ’ tcearä ¿Mm (in» pawaa Alt not alte

M- oasm

1« wmaw*» (Wft'fcÄJ M»«nm asov ¿hm» 8ö, • «*k»
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Mr» Kaaagoe as toe *'p©l«t" acfteeqmiag atoaMtoeaeee
etope totloa agaiBWt m (•) ^hieeae optolsm had
•cw to regerd *» ulhiMea reqOMtoa far re^rtohemst with 

toe atolltito « the s*| hejei regime a*a eeeaettoa
of eauggiU; toto north ufalm, irreguieritiea tolah deeeloped 

ftoa eaMltiaaa e*toM by the r&tgfcu Txwmi. M arrival to 
3iW^? ■»• »me* ettw^toft to altos' to as totem«* with 

la^eceae pJ*a«M» toe eiaeppreteimltoa arlatofc fro.a hie atate* 

eaata Ut iokyo by ettwttog to exytoto, rather toe by alto** 

tog, toeea etetwsaate. (He rwtoeed to talk with Chinese eerre* 

epMeute«) aa admitted that *toe etoee^tor® to both eoimnrtoe 

wee aaaultobto for a pelitieal iweHiyuetoaat asp ¡¿sutual ralektoas 

at this ttoe' and, aesordtog; to m amatol or toe cbtoaee
3toralga < it ami »ok ahttoiyatto that foaml <>too-

jhtoaatoa aa®uttotto«» wui*l be w»^»ato uatll at laaat tha 

»»< at toe «umtr btoattaa (lj br* haaa^e*a atotaaanto tod 

thwaaalw® eraatoft to #to>«.ptore t®fwvowbl© for auto <ia* 

wtoatoase aaa (hi altom<h We ■> wwa^o© had bean aaaaa toat 

toe Chtoeae 9to3WU^> Malater w»u34 leave ¿uly a far toe

*totoer atottoV ^tUtoh» he had wade ae effort to sew 

to toaktog t® see w» «wg ahtogHm battoa toat tote.

(SI* JMMMI* BlMMW» toWMf» M**H a to*»* at itolw 
to ftollitete yoealbla visit» at toe ^toaetoor to toe 

'«ar«wr ea^ltol* )

toe <l»i«rity of ¿Waa*a aat China’a vieva war brought 
iato toaxy relief by the iatarvie*» gives yuae to by Mr«K«*goe 

deearibed above, eod ea iatorview gaaatad ya^aatoe preaa-
WMII

3» de*p®teh to toe toftaaqr M, yaae to; to the
¿apertotot <M4t Ma to

3. Stoaay*» (Mtoltoi tolegreu Ito, Juae a®, • **ae
4. ssttouM^^a ('^aai^Lasi telogr»^ BMB, Jto* s, 1® aooa»
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«Mi te teMktea e «teit ter U®f bjF te* far®!®®
MteteW* »• te#tete»t te®* te® «®tttewat «f
jOitUii fatettete® tettetteg te* tetars ®f uwt 
te vMfiftfe» «tetra!, aatot >®tete® ttetltetet oi «acemie

&»< oa te® ûiteMMH ®te® reletl«»»« Ut gteetei 
®«eaed te te teftetete; W W ®e®>teu!r< «fftete &£ te® 
tetteaal @w«®an«te te «ww®l»® WteÜte «oatvol te 
mrte csm, «te (•) ta® tettteteMâ rtete®m»t te Wfttet» 
teateag et te®«0®l tes® cte^w, stete®«® «i te® tepte* 

etete* > «UtiMi -«»«il, >tete»»U/ rw te® pw©«® w 
miila® âX®ate»te® *r qtMeWwm wveâateg Ma vitb 
9¡WWW*» «Ml «1W tb» &atte®*a IhmMMMNli»

<• -hW M

*•»« W otfeàr
uM«tllte< IMhiwm« fc&i
Miitasy «ight '&&& wtitea te «etee te® <ite©»-

*®» ®«*iv®d b>* te® «ÿ^MUaNM»® « «tet®» 
.vae®% te te® >r®a® l'ia® W •tteièateâ te th® Ktemteag Axngr 
>;®Miu«rtesrs te VMte te® m«»* »««

*w^«aU4 >«Mte®ttea mXtelte® ®nâ gvwMt- 
l®te WMrte, refteatsteg te® $>«•»$ 1;.® ot iap®©®®® 

a»® «ttertei cWtete «mlteMit a^tea»t >^mi ®ad 
^tetetete**« tte» ât^tet W8 Steo eauaed teward te® 
«tete Sv&t te ..®i>teg W fWMte» <M? pîCMMiâbte dteord®»« 
Date* «rteteft W eiagswttei ^fete®«® «ad -mte®

»r >tete«tete«tete as&ttteat ”• ««rtete 
te\M8iîM te® JUneae autteritte» te tete ®#*®tel >w®®uU,.-te 
aga^teat tete wwtualtetea. (Ateordteg te atewtera te 
-W» tete® mate Mtete te te pitewriiy tee te 

mah438

S. (iMdiMl ôtepeteh W» teite M»
t« Mïitew1» (teteWï telWte te«» ¿aly te ® »•«♦
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«a WO

VMM1MN Maalti»* fro* uw «te*ma*o imgtMites 
«MMN*«» i :.’M gatte» Isolda»t of ¿»y 8» wsoAnosf. 
WMOttMl aná »ittewj.h tete Ja¿maea a»< ^Maoaa 
a^paeroa éoolrous that At te ragMrto* •• a teool ;«tw, 
teo «acate* dotóla« lo te» aegotletlm» t»>t olivo 
paoalMlitr teet it oight teocm «aoteer o*o»v®tteg 
lamia» I» the fio» «ate «roa, chteoao agiteti«® «gateat 
te» locate* or tea* te rolgM«o reoaltod Jum a te 
a® teeitent» «Mah i» doaorteaa te aootior paragraph.

te* JWr 7

Xt wíís «vteoet teat tee satioaal aMmm «ao 
aaoM®* te teoroooo Ate tefluaaao te Wrt¿u8 «óptete 
¿tepteaate* te tea 4opa»««« te tee »rea of te» ^9^ 
atete» Mttttei ¿tesati» teawltea te white tea 
Oawaimtet wm preawaaùl/ uvolwd te a grteter a* 
Ute»* tagte*« *te gite* tette» te «ama aa*«*** tha 
OateteMtet'a îaritete* aeamd teR*<tetete teafftettea 
with te« tetete teat tesateara te teateteg wa of tte 
platee teat tea @w«sBMtet> fatate^ to tete *aattlva 
teilte white M*ht amate a «fiala aaâ tteoamte mro 
«Ite Amaáiateh’ jeaaalw rateiate «Stette* ite «Klat» 
amo» «te aoteall^ lattlag &^ol alte terteor faaa ite 
**aap» taa^ploa ta^Aiag te wi»rt this fee
ioaugarattea .?ute 1 te tea .‘ioatatomtyo tirila», 
omUihmMI rtewai W tee ..magtee Mratter of tea 
i ol?las*Lteoali»g «Ho»/ te ooomoate «ite tea caste«* 
te teoekte* ««gglte^» «ad toteare of Gobomi amg cho* 
yw-iì te roter« te «tetes «te tea» a fte* «tate viaMMria 
tee 40j«®«ao i* atetar» at ¿opame» «oeooale >amrtaatlfj* 

m

?. Mamar*» (wteiteü teiogmm 1&4, mm te, » rar« *•
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* • »

a&4 MNMl a* th® aaetela-CW® airllfi»»

<Mt*t*l mb*** failure ta return ft« «aatam 
Bhaatw» where he had *eas la early eateaelW t® 
visit awemi gm«, oaue iwhs io ^ue®u mi b** 
twee® th® }s*el«..*lmh«r ^Xltieal owsMl sod »«¿suReee 

u011&»ly • /«t^ase»^ la i&nl vMw ««re <l^l«»»*d with 
Ma Xetogtheiiisag iM**»i regarfla* it &• due to desire 
ta *v*ld/Wp*8*H»e ta^reseatatUa* fa* eeonafliia sol* 

leberatl©© sad (f) re^restt.tatl.j» against
««plla®ee iiu attwt* of we mtioaaX aewrment to 
Inareeae it* Inf'luMae la Bo**X« ..¿naa aasae WimMjht 
that he ^ight Mae M «felting pressure by the iJovere* 
;.«mt «eh altMw$ Jhl»eee elaa hel. theae ^1«®?«» 

others that Am was agreeefele he laturaseeh 
lafliMMte &t vim oatssamet beeauee he reaii**'. the 

futility &£ the gafesrei tteau la Chia*
toward w4ty •

MMHMl. W flMMl M BMMi>
.. rebeMy the dev«Ae>amt wat slajmiatj ha ye^aa*«» 

was the ««tabllehMat ef aupereiaija® ©rrieea to the ee* 
iwtiea ef egabee t* th* eepie’e Ketiaasl Aewrnbiy. 
W*B* effl*** «**« eetabliahH uad*r th* prwimUA go»*r©» 
atatt *t ' ;@pel a*A chaMr **a th* a**M«l ***l*^«iiti** 

«f ... eipiw ml rieatei®, with in eberge« fh* ***** 
WWrtM furtw- that ***id«nt* *f m*la* sad 1'iehteia 

wad b* *M**» t« re>»*e«fit -.aaehwla aed til* til hela& 

t^leB are uM«r th* w^t *«M*e •< Wt Be*«!»
frWWQ^ Mi M W*jfc& jg* Mttttft

fiWet
|flW**Me*hWMu4iuu;^>«[^j©A<Mi* J|’»^'‘Trrvtt-v i r^fn-finrr it-—— ■-■wtrr«»tr^nrn^tniT-M--i

•» MMW*f belwemrlMt I*** 10« 8 >•*• 9001
9o90f *» •
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V

Cite»«« agitation la the flontate «m»», wäkh 

bagan to w» »ptart the laaate to lana to ’foreigners^, 
«mAoteatto 3wae £ to Ito Atonia® of throa om.ll otruatarao 

on iato a tote» oooth of Tlantoi® Uoaou by «rapan»»» iw 
an «porl?w»tal fara. Tb» agitati.^ «am apparanti? 
tetouda to put «ß aM to the ^raetiee to Japan»»» of 

loaatoe 1®«^ mutala© treaty parto to ti» ¡umoo to oo^ptoto 
atot chtoooo» a pmatiae AM to »st o*»rinto to «r^anoaa. 

.mo to^tthtoo afttotol «tpvoMto toe oystotos ttet, although 

at «toar tenuto to all jr^ima by the toiMkaol Otteemaont 
woa to® origin to the agitati^, too totonaKlfiattoa of 
too iooue to tìa .leutels are» wan th® totolt of oottotttott 
of total offioi«itt»

WlMÆf3KMÌS&a M OB®'®» ' 
Aar« waro aarox»! otom- testano«» A toleìi 

aattoito W tos» tottoaal aavejnm»tt wa» «^parant, 
togaloal (taeteAlat Miltojt?) trátete^ of an wwtatat 
autoor af otutonto of . eiptee otooolo »&» laltlatot 

pyrousu.t te >.Laê*a wloh haft torna nato 1» the Oteaaar 
of ISSÒ tot wsieh tot bao» abiuittoool allagtoly bo- 
a-au»« of ja. ano«« vbjaati‘41. .**n orfier «ta lattato W 

too Hopto-*3 totor ¡ olitlaal cototol lorbiMtoe attoonto 

fim i«rato£g or toOtotoag» ptmaoW *lth the «tot to 
Ui ourtiMS attoont aatlaltloo Piroetto agaiwst the Mtloa- 
al OoeoMMot ato (•) raotiateteg aott-iapafieaa eetirltloo. 

1 totoor of offloaro to aeuem suag*a *w «aot to Ktolag» 
the ■’ou»»r aa^ltoV» far training» ana ««varal laatteg

tototwt.
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a •

Mueatom oT . «iplft® afta» laft fW mllM te WWfir with 

ABMNN» ChUag i:al-«hefc. u 
jtaR*

o» «K»aj>l© o£ ti» appereat temíame»» «t tu® ¡gwrj.
«f ti» Metióse! aerexiasant «pe» a» affelr» 1» ssmtb Chía» 
«as ti» iiwu^eup&tAcaa Ha X af a í'lefttsiis-mKyo atril*« tqr 
tbe mitón® Avlatie® ®«ag«®stlaat an e»wrpri»« *W»M 1# 
aeletielbly cise^M^MMM» «ttb Gesaa»! ufes*®
¿ayer at Tlentaiü, as greaMeut anñ a dlreatm, b»t wfeleh 
1« w»a«e»fc«xM te be ehlefly japsasM wltfc Mtuel 41r»eti«6 

veste® in a retir« Jemmee Mlltear «Cfleer» serJU la 
june ti» i'»«eutlve Tm» lasueA «n arder prohlálting ti» 
opera tl-.-n of tte llr». .AM»9HUb^ te e reepooel&l® offlelel 
of the letioaftl awweuaest, thia or^er «a» ig»or»> enA 

on Jhuw lt tfe» fertilaB ffi«® íwtóea «n «Me eaneire te 
ti» fw«nc»« «t noiag proteetl*® e®eixiat c^e®»-
Uen tit ti» lie» «nt ti» re^erteft «awleg < mil
by tí» eo»oi«tltiXí.*» gl***«»» • «erriee tiiieh ti» cures»'* 
sMSt «llesH hsd bee». Ma»n «ftes ti» ímum»»« of ti» 

Meuttre Ma’» «raer» (AMerAlw te tt» ...ceeuUt« 
aeseral et Timtsti»» ti» >Mb»s Jm» set «erried mil, 
but heve ¡mreels te miren fer towes-dlng by
other mane fsee tiuit pleee.^) a» r»pl^ te tni» paeteet 

wes reeeived by tete fereMa ante» i» Jas» «afl chis»«« 
mA y«^«tt«a» em«lala 1» iMM«® «oelA set Mbtit timt a»y 
usúer es preteet M bem rteeivea, altaw^i » «vMAlMte 
c< ;»$*» ®»M timt ene reesee tw ti» <¿ea»»l*« jwlmi®eá 

titiurnte w» evoidanoe oí AtiMKMMStim ef tMs aeotiea «ItM 

ti» mtieml ««*«■»«»•

«* mesar*» titititiató teiMpm ata» ma w» M •»*» 
tó. nectein*» tmetah te®atis«r íes» tt.
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IT OOfattoueat r^iatra .
JBft MlliMg remlw wo® torattto **

affilatoi atotietlao tetto» tot a» xml «<waaa« 1» the 

eurbla« of »jaaggli^S a» «ostare. with «®y. AlttouO th«ro 
wa» Amila» 1» aeriate Ma4e af goo<e, auch a« sugar, in 

sUan, «aoh «• tatrawato« tear® w Laama«,
-.«gtotratlGSi off aai<gi®a, good» waattos« i» yart Auw 

to •» «MwrataMteg with the- Ckloase Chador «ff cusä»8«, 

but «r^arenily ’*«« »Ob •» «uewaawfful »e fretto, for tößpuact» 
mat »as uaA« yum It teat the tim Iteit wouM bw «xtauAed 

(for tot fourth tim. mother math; that le» ^uareglstwed 
geode would be definitely awlwwd without leniwowy* after 

mtuet 1«
Mo yrograo» wee mdw by Cuwtem auteorlttow la obtel»- 

teg thw mo>aratim la obsotlBg »wuggllag of the half» 

ja^anoaa lia&agl»^ Jiroetor of the wlying-^fcdm Milway, 
Mr« Ch*oa without etioww aid the altuetin®

IHK •••M•If few a» torlally la^rwewd.

f • S& JBOÉ.Ì KÀOBfit MWt.lbJMil j
lafwawwOm •‘vallablw with regard tu the wlatlwoa 

of the Mattonai (tovwmmat with the authoritlea of ^wa> 

toag» OmmiI, .Mlyuaii 4-rwwltoiww todlwatod at leant 
ao tooMBtog of ite influwme to ttoaw arm», a dtomtang 

of fiatai aaaou»»«'. to the pre»» that the anaual wutaidy 

®rsmtod to ätoaatitog by too Setioaal Geveramnt fina sur» 
ta.ow of the wait rtrvmw toto bwwa !»«*•»»•■. fro^laOtOh 

gQ ll^OtotOO« a twvwtofmart wtoteM OOt bw exyeotwd to 

Maw« a fato able «fxwet oa ^haatoag ©fflelato. toserai 

ma fto-ttoa» ^MAtoo C hai raaa» O» am s-twwloualy OFMaH 
totOtoat of t m gait tag« began to «wara t« to ito

U. notato*» tomato**» to tto mtoam tot» toga 4, «■«
♦tl, toao If- ta^ „.......... -

It* fimtoto*« <w»toM to tow ^tooaty <M, torn if. ■
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<* 10 • 

oollaetl .«• rhar® wa« eleo graatar «»©parstlofi ©a tha 

*«rt «C taeal ©itiaiuta «Ita mt lemmi tatnMM affiatata 

attauxtttag etam. a*w0®lii<. mamtalta rrepmreu m» . 
«ara la ?W«6 la rtaeSmjg far thè aataattaa «f «ala- 

gmte« Co» thè -«api«*« Matto»! /WeWXs“, «Mt htafe ««taltag

M t'Htf ^al/Ufttt «Mi Simml* SiM»«a >rwl«0M
«imo tosata© < to parttalptaa 1» tbe -s.wM ; viali» ©r 
affiatala &f taa tattotal Qwammrt amati»©«*; 8 mti«.mal 
taraiKmat eirjjtame arri»©.: ©t tha uiyuaii j?r©rluetal 
abitai» aiimRadiy ta rumili tm» a»d t© u® lataaft m» 

a® aitare«
. ¿¿Hi- ’■

t* mU.<I£*£. M wrWm
Chlwam rt^ts'Va

t© ta« mdhrmt test ^ri«i&®» w«w te&tag jim i& 

CMìut-j? mrth sf sm or*mt W*Mt «feiah 1» u»d«r «Mtom 

•mmil* tlMM» wmrii» «rmVtd «iiwsidmjmle w «mlMm 

at flrrt* am smj aat fWlfe to datali mrema^i crf1 
s'volujKt««r ' f©r©«9 aftmrn rtu^aaa «a» ta tferow 

!«£<©«»« mula, deaa-MSm bastia» bawrn. tM» «m jm» 

«rt^aaaaa t«raaat «ai gaw ri®« te raar ttet «m<m 

«a®Xll«t ulgìst ramlt« ’Sltlì ttw raa^Utg ©1 sta«« haa~ 

arai» a^ratamim «aa allayat, as little mmtamtlm 

«mld tm ©fetetoat. Jc^maaa ©melale aemlataatlr <•- 
« iad test tfcar® md eaaurrad aa/tMug iwea tasa uaitajmr» 

tata* aatlvittae ©a thè gart ©1‘ dlaaatlafladi atamita; 
ern^atam farete ©^serrarti ah© vieltad altiaa atanf thè 

«lpln^-.julywMi MUmqt eauM ©ètata ae auailrmtiofi af 

tfee ?MlB» re^erta »
Xt aaam* by Wa «ad ©C im® taat« aitbau^ e©m 

•art &r aotlvitlae aulva-ialve tv tatare«!« b«<

IMMI
■l-r"‘tur I lani'ReirHb,i'«jli,ni>uii«nìli,tiinjinniniiiriiiwiW. iW>Wimir^'''«rM^rt>Mr --i-nrij»iìiiìWi>iMWWi-w■■•int'llir»mijW iW»tfri)^-'F'i|M1tVrfltl'i'i W ")■-•1|F' .■l'fnwtfrr» -wwr WW-ime«M>iiW»WMIi 

13» ><Uioe«j"a aaspataa 1873, Jut» S, «ad talegrm l?s»
la, 4 >«a»
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taiUB ¿laca, ta« Chiama prema reporta erre gruta exaggara - 
«ioni, primai ly • f«m «f PWa®»<».

*• WSÊtu

Wo aattlvamt wea reaehat durlr< JVftt ot th« «ata» 
latttaat et w *8 ttt tiw raî>@»m «liage’» 'bínese 
polio« beat oad Hlagolly dotaiuai! « ippoa««® «ondular pollo«- 
aaa nam«* ao/m» fer fatlura, a» allagai by tha chine»«, to 
abbaia wataaloB 1b waeordeno« with polie« r®galetiona te 
maata Ut Taeidwee. .xoeordinf ta ti» conaulata at water, 
«om» bla®« apporrai ta attaah te tatti Japases« and cm mer 
yartlaipataa la tha laolâant a»A nagotlatiena «ara baing 
«©afinad ta «a attawtad raacnaîllati sa or tha chiara« 
«ntt faxeara« r«rMwa9 the Chlarra atoltting thalr Ma- 
tata la kalAlas ^nyaiaw for «a lœig a tiac tha .»a omaa 
saoklag ta «a tabi lab that Hm» staaogl« iwrtwaaR /«i jyam rad 
China«« fall«« toofc placa laatAa a Japœ«« bull&lBg« 
ramar tbao owtalA« «a «oatarAM by the .'hi»«a«. ît 
«Aparrad that bo Commi <«raaae haft baaa md« by «liber 
»la© but tha Ja^rMMMM «ara uarêrratcrd ta Aaelra» aaosg cmar 
thi«£»t (a) afàtogy, (b) faytatmt or .oysria*« aadloal «Kpans«», 
(•) funiataant «f th® polie« ©oneamaft, inclMlac rmaoval 
of tta ahl«f» rad (• ¡ gaaranta© of nn®ooo«rr®nca. The 
chi»«««, it «aa imdmtood, daalrod (a) «o^pllaBe« rlth 
loeal régulât!<>»« by Jaranos« aatloaa&a» a» ia^ortant 
■wt ter baaaaaa af tì» larva mmvw or jopmnmmi attignala 
1» «atoe, eald ta be avw 100d yoraaaraa and yapailtt^d^1** 
laAlatlagulaiiabl« ft«a êhlaaaa, (b) eodlael «abanara 
for InJWNt chima« poli««, (b) an «pologjr, aol {<} •sarao* 
t««a avalaot roaerroa««. ?o«Grdirc ta a raaponalbi»

y

K. ^M«ar*a Ijsao^ingj talagxaua *86» ¿ma *• S a»*»« asa. 
Jubo wt 19 fetal Eabaaar’a UMfl»®i êematah«« Itat, 
.ion« <e aad IMt, <?um iSj wntoa*« ««apatah to y«lplag 
Mt Ma at»
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offieial of th® tetloaal Oovernaoat, politleal oonaidem- 
tloaa aleo delayed a aettXaaant i th® polio® abler ted 

b®en atte®ptlB<, to wb th» activities of yapan®®« and 

Formoaan ronin engaged in awellng and la th® nareotlea 

treffle, whereas Acyaaa, fornarly la th® apeale1 a®rvleo 

eorpe n£ th® Japan««® .»¡sy U» «wth china, aaa asai^eod to 

.veto® to aid tte ronin la their illegal ®otlvltlea. 
> hll® the deadlock in th® negotiation»* which war® o®n- 
ducted prinolpall/ at canten* Wt alite a poaeibility 

that th® ineidant ul^ht boom® an aggravating lama, 
both the Japanese ate c&lneee owermante wpear® d®airoua 

that the affair ecmtlnue to be localised and th® Mat of 

JOpen®«® naval veaeala ante to Mata® on aoaount of tte 

imide-1 departed «tete IB*
1&

1« M MB'
one g»* .Mta® sew/mid to Im a ygBtaBM gaolaglat, 

togathar with hla Chinas® assistant, was detain® ;.®y 31 

at ..atmi£, west by -.Chinese military authoritlee, 
deprive: of His instMnaa»t»« h®M lmm®nuUa®&o for five 

days, *M then Meadad aver to the Jwe®®®» atmaal at 

lohaae. w Chinea® aaeistant. In «pite of yapen®»® 

consular wraaentati^aa« ®aa reportedly ehargmS with 

eaplonage and taha» to ^aahang for trial* fha Ineldant 

did not hooome i^ortant.

- 4« ¿JB£2£ft JM SSOS^SA
i leeuiaBtly in part beeaua® ®f the prooedinne or th® 

Gplwa Advlaory Oomlttee at 6®nefa, WM received eon- 

eldorabl® ytiblielty la the prea® In Chine* end in part 
beoaua® of the eterno tar of hite«© jtom report® ooaoee»- 
ing the paModia finding of o«Bpate ta th® mi Biv®r at 

wamiHb

IS. RrnMw*® .monthly politlo®! revlMi far yon®«
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Tientsin, »aloh was diMWMNd Ab th® ay revisa, th® 

Japanese ewthoritiae o-.-uperatacl with hlneae police In 

reidiug aarealls dac® in th® at
Tlantsie and oreen and <re,,@nes® dens in isApiug, and 

funded up and «®p®U®d fros th® Tientsin Ocaassalus a 
10 largo number of chines® addleta. Japan»»« prass reporta

mda ’wah öl' these unusual aotiv liles an the part cf 

Ja an«®e sutburlties but, th® consulate General at Tien

tsin report® , they were of little real ooBsequane® 

beosua® th® addicts ano beggare a*p®il®d ware only those 

chinee® who had been ®o pauperised by their addiction to 

nareotios that they ^®re no longer of financial value to 

the trade, and it wm understood that ia$>ertant wholesale 

•nd retell dealers had not bean taeles ted.

k. Iwrlew®»tailed < etmserlMlw As®- »BwiiBthSWimwMiBijii¡iw>iíwwus*i* »wyn wuenii mhmmsi»

* he |BMM| anßoußO®d in .’ane^/V^filiÍKetide Iasi lodienta 

tion of the ©amorlption law «Sieh waa prozmlgate s June 17, 

19S& and designet® to go into eff«ct aren 1, 1S36, but 

which had M»t beau ®gioread, report®«!!., because of fear of 

J Spane»® displeasure» All ¡ralee bet»®«« 16 end <0 are 

subject to draft; thee® fiosa 00 to 00 are to be enrolled 

by lottery into «stive service fur two or three yeer® and 

then pes® Auto the reserve. Th® wentMal goal of th® plan 

1® reporte.ly 00,000,000 ®iU.z®ua with military traiiiij.g 

«md it is antloipate that a city the ®ia® ef iMnkljig 

(population said to b® is ®ks®s® of l9000t000) will pro

vide 80,000 phy®to«Uy Qusiiflsd «aiworipts.

&. aW.1 > ¿MSÄ2S. ¿S2&MEfJCTSO
(sw •*»*!<» *c" b®le®, M • Psherwl

1

10. n®&t®in,s despsteh 08?, Jtn® d, mus w^nthly political 
review far Jus®.

17. Shanghai "Chiaa m • Jtme M»
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No. 311
Extra oopies sent to the Departmenl 

Whout covering despatch

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Subject: Japanese Amba
on Sind-Japanese Relations.

I

Tslngtao, Chipa, fuly l^ —
. i > ; •... । ¿r i ■ y? ~
|_E?£_1 . f iO S A y

CORES
The Honorable

UJ O.N.L/
< ■*rNelscgj^msler Johnson,

°.U; y ^_3^Srioan Ambassador,

o£ o Piping, China.
££ 2 sf t

%ir: ** °
s >.

■Jr

K I have the honor to report that the Japanese
g? Ai^^sahor to China, Mr. s. Kawagoe, arrived in Tat ng.
¡2 Wf5n JulF 9» 1S37, en route to North China, where
3 ys^ftTdlng to a newspaper interview published in the 
3 * <( O

¿feaness daily TSI1JQTA0 isEIMPO of July 10 
co (/ 
s<d<

the Ambas-
^intended to remain for about a month. 

The following significant paragraph (in trunsla-

(0
CM f
CD

<0 l\)
CM

tion) appears in the newspaper version of the inter-
view:

"Japan has no new ar special ’China’ 
policy. Is not Japan’s foreign policy well 
established? as for the wholesale readjust— 

i ment of political relations between Japan 
I and China, the proper atmosphere has not yet 
j been achieved. It is therefore highly desir

able that such a conciliatory mental atmos- 
phere be created, that each side come helf 

i way in order that a true readjustment of re- 
| lations between the two countries may be made. 
: I presume that the Chinese politicians elan de— 
t sire to develop suoh a mental atmosphere and 
■ I believe that only when both authorities are 
really desirous thereof, can readjustment of 

J relations between the two countries be ao- 
oomplished.”

This consulate’s expression of opinion on the tabassa- 
T) dor’s desire for the establishment of a proper atmos- fi)

phere 
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phere before a true readjustment of relations between 

the twocountries oan be achieved, nay appear egregious, 

but so Impressed has this offlee been by the constant

repetition in the local Japanese press of charges of 

”anti-Nippon!am" on the part of the Chinese, that It 

feels until the Japanese mind Is divested of this ob

session of anti-Nipponism as the mainspring of all 

Chinese thought and action, no readjustment oan take 

place. The charges made by local Japanese of "anti- 

Nipponism" are at times puerile, (see this consulate’s 

political report for May 1937, page 4), nevertheless 

the Japanese are convinced that there exists in China 

an "anti-Nipponistid*mental attitude, but any factors 

or causes which might explain that hostile attitude 

they consider as completely irrelevant«

The Chinese daily newspaper, siIIH PAD, commented 

at length on the Japanese Ambassador*s interview with 

the newsmen with respect to the Ambassador's remarks 

for the need of a different atmosphere as a preliminary 

to an adjustment of political relations, the Chinese 

newspaper offering the following editorial comment*

"If a thoroughgoing and reasonable solu
tion of the general problem fails to be ach
ieved through diplomatic channels, then a sit
uation far more serious will undoubtedly fol
low. Such a crisis would certainly not be 

i beneficial to China, but how beneficial would 
I it be to Japan? The only Chinese demand at 
' present is the right to her national existence 

and the same liberty and freedom enjoyed by 
I other members of the family of nations, i.e. 

the guarantee of her territorial integrity 
and the unimpairment of her sovereign rights. 
Such a demand is just and fair and savors not 
at all of anti-foreign feeling« We are con fl-

I dent that as long as our demand for a free 
I existence is not met, the struggles of the 
\ Chinese nation and government will continue«"
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NüRTH CHINa Clash
With reference to th« North China clash th« Am

bassador nade th« following remark»:
"It la desired that th« Lu Kou Ch*iao 

incident be settled locally in un aiuioable 
manner by the Chinese and Japanese authori
ties« It vmuld be disadvantageous and det
rimental to both countries should such a 
regrettable incident effect the general sit
uation In North China where Slno-Japaneee 
cooperation la smoothly and steadily making 
headway« *

Certainly the tenor of this part of the newspaper 
article is conciliatory, but It perhaps also indicates 
how impotent the Japanese diplomat is when a situation 
involving the Japanese military arises*

The Chinese newspaper in its editorial on the 
Japanese Ambassador's remarks on bino-Japanese rela

tions also included the following comment on the Lu 
Kou Ch'lao clash:

"In incidents like this, It seems that 
Mr« Kawagoe should not disavow the grave 
responsibility of the Japanese aside from 
expressing a 'sense of regret*« We hop« 
that Mr. Kawagoe will feel responsible for 
Instame ting the Japanese troops in North 
China not to engage in military operations 
and further to act in any way to infringe 
Chinese territorial rights and sovereignty. 
Then, and only then, can the peace and order 
in North China be maintained and unexpected 
incidents be guarded against."

Respectfully yours*

800 Samuel &okobin,
83/AD Ameri can Consul«
Original and 5 copies to Sa bassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Ts inan-Chefoo, 
Copy to C in C U.S. Asiatic Fleet.
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s' 21« Extra oópies sent (o the Department 
covering despatchJ^.^V^

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Telngtao, China, July 18, 1987.

t
subject; Japanese Consul General’s Discussion of 

Morth China Clash and Anti-Nippon!as.
Cjd

uj Thju Honora bl e 
h; uo
£ — Kelasi^Tmsler Johnson,

O U- «g o¿¿° ok American Ambassador,
<£>UJ-E

—Srz Deiping, China.

Esir:g

I have the honor to report that I called up€n 

the Japanese Consul General In Tsingtao this rooming 
to inquire for news on the .Worth China situation, Mth 
particular reference to developments vfliioh might affect 
American residents in this region. Mr. Oh take stated 
that hie latest information on the North China hostilitiee 
had been conveyed to him through the DOMBI news agency 
which reported that an outbreak had again occurred at 
one o’clock this morning.

Mr. ohtajca ventured to ask me what I considered 
the motives of the hostilities to be. I replied that 
I had no other information than that given in the nu

merous newspaper telegrams, the tenor of which appears 
to be propaganda for both sides; and that the clash 
might easily have been caused by an irresponsible set 

co H on the part of an ordinary soldier on either side who - 

might have discharged a rifle. Itr. Ohtaka then state# 
that...

795.94/9274
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that in his opinion the olash was the inevitable out

come of the virulent anti-Eipponism of the Chinese 

people openly aided and abetted by the Chinese officials 
and he might add, even by the Chinese Government official
ly. Time efter time the Japanese Government had protested 

at Wanking against anti-Nipponism and it was even a fact 
that the Nanking Government in reply to the Japanese 
protest had stated that the propaganda against Japan 

was a very necessary factor in the unification of China. 
I inquired what evidence of this Japanese propaganda 
in the way of overt acts were discernible in this re

gion. ^r. Ohtaka immediately expressed strong condem
nation of the Chinese action in bringing some 3,000 

or more Revenue Guards in the vicinity of Tsingtao 
where previously 500 men had been sufficient to guard 
against salt smuggling. These were not ordinary guards, 
out they were regular troops; what was the true reason, 
the Consul General asked, for the presence of the Revenue 
Guards? It was to demonstrate the hostility felt by 
Admiral Shen and the Chinese against the Japanese far the 
landing of the Japanese force in December at the time 

of the cotton mill difficulties. It was intended to serve 
a warning to the Japanese that if they landed men again 
in Tsingtao the Chinese had their own force on which 
they could rely for appropriate action. Admiral Shen, 
the liayor of Tsingtao, had assured the Consul General 

that the Revenue Guards were being kept at a respectable 
distance from Tsingtao and yet the Jap mo so Consul Gen

eral had observed the presence of Colonel Chiu at the 

American Consulate on July 5, to which I replied
that...
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*Tsingtao Consulate's despatch to Embassy no. 164 of 
October 29, 1936, file no. 920.02, subject: Appointment 
of Japanese aesident Military Officer in Tsingtao.

Tsingtao Consulate's despatch no. 157 of Nov eno er 11, 
1936, file no. 820.02, subject: Visit to Tsingtao of 
Chief of Staff of Japanese Porops in flor th China.

page 3 of Tsingtao Monthly Political Report for April 
1937 - Relations with Japan.

- 3 -
that I had seen the Colonel at other places in Tsingtao. 

hat there was even other stronger evldsnoe of the anti**  

Nippon feeling held hy Admiral Shen and the Chinese. 

The Consul General stated that it was a cause for the 

greatest regret that Admiral Shen ignored Major Yahagi, 
the Japanese resident Military officer*.  Admiral Shen, 

on every oooasion possible, took the opportunity to 

express his disapproval of Major Yahagi’s presence in 

Tsingtao. The Admiral refused to receive Major Yahagi 

officially and to accept him socially. The Japanese 

community in Tsingtao was greatly disturbed uy the 

relations or rather the absence of friendly relations, 
between the Mayor and Major yahagi. In fact the Japan

ese community felt offended that no recognition had been 

given to this representative of the Japanese aimy. 

Major yahagi was a kind end intellectual officer who 

entertained only goodwill for the Chine8e and yet he 

was constantly humiliated by the attitude of the Chi

nese officials toward him. The Mayor had been annoyed 

with the newspaper interviews with Major Yahagi which 

had appeared in the local Japanese press. The Mayor 
would find that the Japanese press fully supported 

Major Y&hagi veoause they felt that he was the object

fb...
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of an unwarranted hostile attitude on the part of the 
iiayor. The Consul General realized that the press took 
liberties at times but he could, understand their feelings 
when they saw the treatment accorded a Japanese military 
officer uy the Mayor of TSingtao. The Consul General 
only yesterday had in a private conference of consider** 
able duration with the Mayor, dwelt upon the necessity 
for a change in the Mayor’s attitude toward Major Yahegi; 
not only the Consul General had endeavored to persuade 
the Wyor to &ow more cordiality but even Ambassador 
Kawagoe, now in Tsingtao, had advised the Mayor to relent 
ln his attitude. || The ^Consul General stated that the 
Mayor seamed obsessed by a feeling of displeasure if 
not hatrod of Major Yahagi, and when such important 
matters as improvement of the city water supply, so 
vital to the great Japanese cotton spinning mills in 
Tsingtao, was brought up for di sons a ion with the Mayor, 
the Mayor had on more than one occasion responded with 
an attaok on Major Yahagi. Major Yahagi's mission in 
Tsingtao was concerned with the peace and order of 
this locality. The Japanese oomaunity regarded his 
presenje in Tsingtao as necessary, previously, the 
duties of the mission had been attended to by Major 
I eh i no who occupied a similar post in Tsinan and who 
made oooasioml trips to this oity. There were resid
ent Japanese military officers not only in Tsinan out 
also elsewhere in important alt les in China. ’Giy 
should the Chinese object to the presence of such an 
officer in Tsingtao? The Consul General stated

that..•
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that the Mayor had informed him that his attitude 
was dictated by instruction from Nanking, and while 

the Japanese recognised that this might he so, they 
felt that the Mayor was delinquent in his duties In 

not reporting to Nanking that considerations of poll ay 
required a change in this attitude. All this was evidenoe 

of the anti-Nipponism of the Chinese. The situation in 

Talngtao did not give any rise for great anxiety hut 

nevertheless it might he aggravated if the Mayor con
tinued in his unrelenting feeling of animosity toward. 

Mhjor Yahagi,
I was impressed hy the warmth of feeling shown 

by the Japanese Consul General in his rather lengthy 
discourse on anti-Nipponlsm. Throughout ihe whole 
discussion he maintained a purely subjective attitude, 
failing to view the subjeot of Sino-Japanese relatione 
through other than Japanese eyes. This lack of ob
jectivity in viewpoint (with regard to the reasons for 
anti-Japanese feeling on the part of the Chinese) appears 

to oharaoterise the whole official Japanese outlook. 
Ambassador Kawagoe's opinion in regard to the necessity 

of a change in the atmosphere as the first prerequisite 

for a readjustment of Sino-Japanese political relations 
f3ee Taingtao*s despatch no. 211 of July 10./1937, file 

no. 800, subject: Japanese Ambassador's Statement on 
3ino~Japanese Relations) most certainly applies to the 
present mental attitude of the Japanese, 1. e., their 

anti-Ripponistie phobia.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel So kokln, 
American Consul.
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800 ,
SSjAD/CMI

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to aabassy, Hanking,
Copy to Teinan-Chefoo, 
Copy to Command erln-Chief, united States Asiatic fleet

A true copy <rf.| 
the signed «rig 
inaiu^
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

August 12, 1937.
Shanghai’s No.902, July 15,1937, to

Peiping, entitled. "Situation in Shanghai."

On July 15 the Consul General at Shanghai 
reported, to the Embassy, Peiping, substan
tially as follows:

No trouble has thus far occurred, in 
Shanghai following the clash between 4 
Japanese and. Chinese forces in North 
China although there is a natural and.: 
und.erstand.able fear that a single local 
"incident" may well lead, to serious 
trouble in this area in view of the ex
isting tension in the Chinese and Jap
anese communities.

There have been charges and counter 
charges of "insincerity" and local feel
ing has mounted and a pessimistic gloom 
has fallen over the city. At the present 
time the belief is current in Chinese of
ficial and commercial as well as educa
tional circles that Japan has no intention 
of "localizing" the incident, that she is 
bent on seizing North China and that a 
conflict ia inevitable.

While sentiment in the ^hiñese and Jap
anese communities is thus becoming more 
antipathetic, officials of both communi
ties appear to be genuinely anxious to 
prevent any "incident" in Shanghai. The 
Chinese Mayor of Greater Shanghai and the
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Garrison Commander received telegraphic 
orders from General Chiang Kai-shek 
shortly after the clash at Marco Polo 
Bridge to prevent any "incident in 
Shanghai and to do everything possible 
to maintain peace and order. Th®^e in
structions are being carefully observed.

FE:HES
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Extra copies sent to the Department 

covering despatch..

(f AFRICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Sfiln^hal, China

©37WJSI0 pM । 48
July IS, 1987.

Th«

DIVISION Or 
COMMUNICATIONS

Subject: la Shanghai.

Honorable tN*1 ’-1' > W<iuwlJ^w 1

793.94/9275

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

?,1p1^7p^senTto 
i n N t aNDi'AJJ). Sir: 12-1———-----

I have the honor to report that no trouble has 

thus far occurred in Shanghai following the clash 

— ~ between Japanese and Chinese forces in North amas 
£■ . I

Salthough there is a natural and understandable fear 
55 ■< I

& ,v wth-^t a single local "incident* may well lead to
5O & PlgS’
H \ ,\K jjgasrioue trouble in this area in view of the existing

Ti nT Jo, 
w < ci tension in the Chinese and Japanese communities.

I The Immediate reaction to the clash at Wroo Polo

w < Midge was surprisingly mild, Chinese and Japanese

~* Officials and responsible members of these two com

munities hoping that the incident night be Hoealised 

end speedily settled* However, as reports have poured m
into Shanghai concerning further clashes and charges and 

counter charges have been made of *insincerity” on both 

sides, local feeling has mounted and a pessimistic 

gloom has fallen over the city. m
At the present time the belief la current in Chinese 

official and comnerieal as well as educational circles
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that Japan has no Intention of "localIslng" the incident, 

that she 1b bent on seizing North Chins and that a con

flict is inevitable. Various Chinese trade guild«, 

citizens' associations, the Chinese staff of the Maritina 
Customs and other Chinese organisations have already 

raised over fourteen thousand dollars as contributions 

to the 29th Route kray, and there are indications that 

this movement "to oomfort and support" the Chinese forees 

in North China will row. Tele grans of encouragement 

are being despatched almost daily advocating steadfast 

resistance. Censorship of the local Chinese press 

appears to have been considerably relaxed and In oon- 

sequenoe denunciations of the Japanese are becoming 

stronger and more frequent.
Feeling In the Japanese community as reflected In 

the local Japanese press which recently exhorted readers 

to believe only what appears in Japanese publleatione, has 

also been gradually exacerbated by Japanese reports of 

Chinese "insincerity," Chinese mistreatment of Japanese 

and Koreans in the Peiping area, the "war-fover” which 

is sweeping China and China’s desire and determination 

to fight Japan. The Japanese press Is therefore now 

advocating that the Japanese any strike a "decisive blow" 

and thus humble China’s overweening pride.
.hile sentiment in the Chinese and Japanese com

munities Is thus becoming more antipathetic, officials 

of both communities appear to be genuinely anxious to 

prevent any "incidents" In Shanghai. As reported to the 

embassy, the Acting Mayor of the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai and the Garrison Commander received telegraphic
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orders from General Chiang Kal-»hek shortly after the 
clash at Meros Polo Bridge to prevent any "inGident” 
in Shanghai and to do everything possible to maintain 
pease and order. Those instructions are being care

fully observed. Instructions are understood to have 

been issued to the Peace Preservation Corps and the 
Chinese police to protect Japanese and to prevent in
cidents. Extra police patrols have been mobilized in 

araag where Japanese reside and anti-Japanese demonstra
tions and activities are reported to have been forbidden. 
Reports received from the Settlement police indicate 
that the Chinese are taking certain measures in anticip

ation of a possible outbreak of hostilities in the Shanghai 

area but that these are not of an alarming nature.
Measures taken by the Japanese authorities are 

understood to include orders to the Japanese Naval Land
ing Party to stand by, notices to Japanese residents, 
particularly those in outlying areas, to be prepared to 
remove to designated localities at short notice, and sone 
increase in the number of Japanese patrols in the north

ern district. Charmed Japanese marines in motor trucks 
have been noted much more frequently of late motoring 
around the city. However, the Japanese Consul General 

here is believed to be sincerely desirous of preventing 
trouble in Shanghai and while expressing himself as anxious 

about the local situation is understood to be satisfied 
xvith the measures taken by the Chinose authorities for 
the protection of Japanese residents living in Chinese 

territory.
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Development* in North China have affected the 

Chinese Government toad market. Trading was suspended 

on July 12th following a sharp decline in prices. A 

further decline ranging from seventy-five cents to 

three dollars and twenty-five cents for each government 

bond issue occurred on the 14th. The total decline 

since the commencement of hostilities in North China 

has been from ten to twelve dollars on the majority of 

Chinese Government Consolidated Bond issues. The local 

press reports that the Nanking authorities largely blame 

speculators for these declines and that stops are being 

taken to prevent speculation on the bond market. Chinese 

merchants trading extensively with North China have 

boon affected by developments and local trading in North 

China commodities has been greatly curtailed.

Respectfully yours,

0. 1. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800 
SIS MB 
In sextuplieato. 

Copy to Imbassy, Nanking.
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Department of state

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

August 18, 1937.

with reference to London’s 
despatch No. 3261, August 3, 1937 (attached hereto), it is 
believed that you will be^in
terested in reading Mr. Eden s 
brief statement in the Hous 
of Commons on July 30, in r - 
gard to the Far East.

FeVcV:VCI
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 3261 London, August 3, 1937

SUBJECT: The Situation in North China.
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Sir:

With reference to the Embassy's despatch No.3260
of August 3, 1937, enclosing a dipping from Hansard
giving the
CoTrnnans on

debate on foreign affairs in the House of 3
July 30, I have the honor to quote below front

Mr. Eden's statement on the situation in the Far East:
// "As to what action we shall take, I have told 1 //the House that we maintain the closest contact withij 
// the United States Government and with the French
1/ Government. That will continue to be our policy, -q 
|| The hon. Member for Bishop Auckland, speaking in th© 
- f Debate the other day, gave us some advice*. He said:

'We should go in step with the United 
States, not rushing ahead of anything they are 
prepared to do, but being prepared to go as

far
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far and. as fast as they.*
f "I have no quarrel with that definition. 
In that sphere, as in others, our objective 
will be to do everything that lies in the power 
of a single Government to promote peace and con
cord between the nations. **

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Herschel V. Johnson 
Counselor ofx-Embassy

hm/mw
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SEE....FOR despatch #207 to Embassy

FROM ...TAl^tao_______________(_..Sjotobin j DATED____ ft4y 6, 1937
TO NAME j-1127 «„

REGARDING: JaPanQ3e campaign against revenue guards 
ceases»
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B. Relations with Japan

Janmau da^pal^n ^aatnat liyrmiua O^yA» Oeaseo 

following a Japanese consular conference in I’singtao 

on June 1 and 2*,  the carupaign which had been waged in the 

Japanese press against the Revenue Guards diminished con

siderably until comment had practically ceased by the 

middle of June. The Japanese consular and diplomatic 

officers attending ths conference, made a trip to the 

he-dquartei's of the Revenue Guards and apparently were 

satisfied that the presence of the guards did not consti

tute an armed threat to Japanese interests in thia city, 

although faingtao is quite openly regarded as an area 

of special Japanese interests«

*i>ee Talngtao's despatch no. BOO of June 6, 19i57, file no.
SOO, subject: Jw^ese Jqnsuing 
uDuosition to the Eavfflaue Guards.

Officers of this consulate and also the Assistant 

American military Attache, journeyed to the headquarters 

of the avenue Guards and likewise found no evidence of 

a threat against the peace and security of the residents 

of .eingtao. The sounder Japanese business men in Tsing- 

tao, who had no share in sponsoring the newspaper campaign, 

felt that it was injurious to Japanese interests in this 

region, but it cannot be denied that the action of the 

Japanese consular conference and the sentiments expressed 

by the Japanese press indicate that the Japanese are con

vinced that they have a special interest In this area as 

a result of their historical relations, political and 

economic, backed up by the doctrine of terri tcxrial pro

pinquity«
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- FROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B) Tokyo

Bated Aiugust 10j 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

254, August 10, 7 p* m.

Confidential* Departments 140, August 7, 3 p0 m<

One* The British Charge d1Affairs received affirma

tive instructions today*
(Two. I called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs A

at his residence at 5:30 this afternoon and informally

and confidentially presented the American Government’s 

offer of good offices along the lines of the two points 

set forth in the Department’s 138, August 8, noon.

Three. The Minister received the offer in an 

entirely friendly manner. He said however that an 

opening for negotiations had already been made through 

the conversation between Kao, Chief of the Asiatic Bureau 

of the Chinese Foreign Office, and Ambassador Kawagpe at

Shanghai yesterday. The Ambassador had presented to Kao

the Japanese ’’plan" for a Sino-Japanoso understanding

and the

793.94/9278 
Q

 
riLED 

F/FG
æ 

SEP-16 
1937
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RB -2-#254, August 10, 7 p. m. from
Tokyo

and the latter had immediately departed for Nanking to 

communicate the proposal to Chiang Kai Shek. Hirota 

said that he was not yet in possession of the complete 

details of the Shanghai conversation but that if Chiang 

Kai Shek would respond with some proposal (obviously a 

counter proposal) which could serve as a basis for negoti

ations war might be avoided, Hirota however characterized 

the situation as critical and indicated that an early and 

favorable reply from Chiang alone could prevent general 

hostilities.

Four, Thè Minister then said that if the American 

Government desired to be helpful the most effective action 

it could take would be to persuade Chiang Kai Shek to 

take prompt action as envisaged in the foregoing paragraph.

Five. The Minister seemed reluctant to reveal even 

the general nature of the '’plan” proposed by Kawagoe except 

that it included conditions for eliminating all anti

Japanese activities in China and for ’’good relations" with 

Manchur ia.

Six. Hirota requested that I regard as strictly 

confidential the fact that an opening for negotiations 

had been made. wHe states that the press knows nothing

about
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RB -3-#254, August 10, 7 p. m. from
Tokyo

about the nature of the Kawagoe-Kao conversation.

Seven. The British Charge d'Affaires expects to 

i see Hirota tomorrow and to take action along similar 

> lines.

Eight. Hirota said that the recent murder of a 

! Japanese naval officer in Shanghai had rendered matters 

worse. The Japanese navy is very angry but is observ

ing self restraint in order not to inflame the situation 

in Shanghai.

Nine. While I am unaware of the conditions laid 

down by Kawagoe in his talk with Kao it seems to me of 

the utmost importance that Chiang Kai Shek should return 

some reply which will not effectually close the door to 

further negotiations. If the American and British Am

bassadors in Nanking are to offer good offices this point 

might appropriately be stressed as a final effort to 

avoid general warfare.

Ten. In view of the possible importance of haste 

I have communicated the foregoing to Dodds who is cabling 

the gist of it in strict confidence tonight to London and 

to Hugessen.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1380
From

RB GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

Hankow via N. R

Dated August 10, 1937

Rec’d 7:55 p, m

Secretary of State 1 ■ />COPIES SENT TO___ J .
Washington. I 0.N.I. ANDM.1. 0.

------------------ — «A MSTEß« AFFAIRS Ï
August 10, 6 p. m. /j1 1 1QQ7 I

Department’s August 9, 4 p, m

One. The agreement between the Mayor and the Acting 

Japanese Consul General referred to in my August 7, 10 a.m, 

provided as follows: (1) While the Japanese naval forces 

are being evaluated, the Chinese authorities will under* 

take to stop communication between Japanese Concession 

and surrounding areas; (2) members of the Japanese consular 

and police force including the consular officers at Hankow,

793.94/9279

Chungking, Changsha, Ichang and Shasi will remain at Hankow 

for the time being; (3) a Japanese merchant vessel will 

remain in Hankow for the final evaucation of the consular 

officers; (4) following evacuation of the Japanese navy, 

30 Chinese police will be sent to the Japanese Concession
*T1 to maintain order in cooperation with the Japanese police; sj 

(5) after the evacuation of the Japanese consular officers, -J 
9 ft!

which
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which will be effected when final instructions are received 

from Tokyo, the Hankow municipal authorities will take over 

tho administration of tho Japanese Concession upon the 

request of the Japanese Consul General.

Two. In accordance with the above agreement, five 

Japanese naval vessels and two Japanese merchant vessels 

loft Hankow for Shanghai on August 7 and August 8 taking 

all Japanese, both civilians and military, from the Japanese 

Concession and other parts of Hankow except those mentioned 

in clause two above. One Japanese merchant vessel still 

remains at Hankow as provided in clause throe above, I 

have learned from tho Mayor that ho was informed today by 

tho Acting Japanese Consul General that final evacuation 

of tho consular officers mentioned in clause two will take 

place tomorrow, August 11, and that in accordance with 

clause five tho Hankow municipal authorities will take 

over the administration of tho Japanese Concession as from 

that date.

Three. This office has been able to obtain no (repeat 

no) authoritative information concerning alleged movement 

of Communist army from Shensi into Suiyuan although Japanese 

press reports to that effect had appeared as early as July 

25.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking, Peiping, 

and Shanghai.
JOSSELYN

SMSsNPL
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MM 1—1320
GRAY

From

COPI6S SENT i O 

0, H • L ANO

Tientsin via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

23, August 10, 4pm.

Rec’d. 4am« Au

Dated Aug. 10, 1937

office of SoutK'Tianchu-I am reliably informed that

rian Railway Company has stated that Japan will make 

Tientsin, Taku and Tsingtao free ports. I shall 

telegraph any details obtainable.
CALDWELL

RR

DDM

r»

793.94/9280
 

F/FG
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JR
This telegr&flwnust be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

TokyoFrom j

Dated August 11, 1937

d’Affaires called on the

256. August 11, 3 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Embassy’s 254, August 1

One. The British Charge

Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning and presented 

his Government’s offer of good offices, leaving with him 

a brief pro memoria embodying the two points proposed.

Two. Hlrota read the document very slowly and with 

great care and after a long pause (which Dodds estimated 

as at least five minutes) observed that it might be possible 

later to consider taking advantage of the offer. He then 

made to Dodds in confidence practically the identical 

statement which he had made to me yesterday. No mention 

was made of my own conversation with the Minister.

Three. Dodds is reporting to his Government that

Hirota in subsequent conversation had expressed optimism 

but that for the first time he seemed to be less certain 

that Chiang Kai Shek would not fight. Hirota admitted 

that Chiang is in a difficult position; that he is

surrounded
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surrounded by generals who do not want to fight but that 

the younger Chinese officers are eager for war.

Four. Dodds is adding to his telegram to London the 

opinioxi that the action taken by us was well worth while.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW
KLP:GW
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From Peiping via N.R.
Dated Aug. 11, 193?

Recfd. 8:42am.

Secretary of State r—_ _____ I
Washington,

416, August 11,,

10, 7pm.Embassy’s

One, An American army officer and two American

pressmen reached Changpinghsien yesterday, seven miles

from Nankou. They report that there was there a 

reenforced Japanese brigade of 5,000 men supported by 

4 batteries of artillery and 25 tanks and that these 

forces had come from Peiping, Fengtai, Changhsintien and 

Koupeikou. Additional Japanese troops and two batteries 

of heavy guns are understood to have left Peiping barly 

this morning by train for Nankou. Authentic information 

about Chinese forcea in Chahar Province is lacking, but 

there are reputedly twt> National Government divisions 

there (the 84th and 89th) and perhaps a third (the 25th). 

There is also Li Ju Ming’), 143rd Division of the 29th 

Army, the attitude of which is doubtful.
Two. JjTTaPM^^iab Chia CM was appointed Mayor of 

Peiping yesterday and assumed office this morning, a 

former banker and Chairman of the Peiping Chamber of

Commerce.
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Commerce, he is a businessman of fair reputation'. He 

studied in Japan.

Three. According to a Chinese official closely 

concerned, the Japanese are contemplating stationing 

Japanese soldiers with the Chinese police throughout 

the city. In reply to an inquiry, a secretary of the 

Japanese Embassy said this morning that it is quite 

likely that Japanese gendarmes (as distinquished 

from soldiers) will be so stationed.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo. Shanghai 

repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RR

KLP
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From

Shanghai via N.R, 

Dated AugH^, 1937 

Rec’d. 4am. Aug. 11»

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C,

445, August to, 3pm
My August 9, 11pm. /9<24>/

Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident which 

occurred yesterday evening near the Hung-jao Aerodrome are 

conflicting and it has thus far proved impossible for 

independent and impartial investigators to check on the 

details of what actually occurred.

Two, The official statement issued by the Japanese 

naval landing party as quoted by the press is to the effect 

that at about 5 o’clock yesterday evening sub-Lieutenant

793.94/9283

Ohyama was motoring along Monument Road, an extra Settle

ment road, with seaman Saito at the wheel. The statement 

continues:

"The automobilewas suddenly surrounded by members of 

the Peace Preservation Corps who fired upon the automobiK& 

with machine guns and rifles. Sub-Lieutenant Ohyama was 

killed outright, many bullets lodging in his body--the 

entire picture was one of extreme brutality by members of 

the Peace Preservation Corps. Monument Road is an extension *T1
road

©
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road of the International Settlement of Shanghai and 

foreigners have free use of it. The Chinese have recently 

constructed defense works and sandbag barricades, and set 

land mines around Shanghai. At night people were prevented 

by the military from using the road. Even in the daytime, 

the military dared to search the passersby threatening the 

latter with pistols. These actions on the part of the 

Chinese clearly formed not only a violation of the Shanghai 

truce agreement but also presented an insult to the foreign 

residents of the International Settlement. Such actions 

wore clearly of a provocative, illegal and anti-Japanese 

nature on the part of the Chinese—the special naval land

ing party of the Imperial Japanese navy is now ready to 

seok a thorough solution of the incident. While assuming 

a fair and firm attitude it will demand that the Chinese 

authorities bear the responsibility for this illegal act".

Three. The Chinese version as issued by the Central 

Nows Agency is that two Japanese officers riding in a 

motor car insisted on entering the Hung-jao airfield 

despite warnings from the Chinese guards and that when the 

guards attempted to stop the car the Japanese opened fire 

with their pistols. The guards it is said did not return 

the fire as they had no orders to do so but members of 

the Peace Preservation Corps in the vicinity hearing the 

firing rushed to the scene "for the purpose of investiga

ting
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ting. The Japanese officers opened fire on the Paoantui 

members killing one of them. The Paoantui members returned, 

the fire in self defense, killing one of the two .Tapene-g* 

instantly and hitting the other who immediately took to his 

heels but before he could run very far he collapsed and 

died of wounds”. The Japanese this morning also confirm 

the death of seaman Saito.

Pour. The press further reports that Mayor Yui called 

at the Japanese Consulate General at 10 o’clock last night 

and expressed profound regret over the incident but is said 

to have called attention to the fact that the Chinese 

authorities had on many occasions lodged protests with the 

Japanese naval landing party concerning repeated Japanese 

spying at the aerodrome and to have asserted that this 

incident grew out of a similar attempt. He is also said 

to have expressed the hope that the Japanese would maintain 

a calm attitude.

Five.Prom reliable Japanese sources it is learned that 

at a conference of Japanese consular and naval officials 

last night it was agreed that every effort should be made 

to settle the incident by negotiations and that the naval 

landing party would take no action for the time being. 

Landing party did not (repeat not) rush out patrols last 

night and have taken no special measures. In consequence 

the extremely tense atmosphere of last night has eased

somewhat
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somewhat this morning; both the Chinese and Japanese press 

tyave refrained from printing sensational accounts of the - 

affair. The civic center and the Kiangwan area were oloca* 

last night following the incident but traffic has been 

resumed although barricades are reported still in place 

on some roads. An .American’s Chinese servant who was hit 

by stray bullet last night has since died.

Repeated to Department and Peiping. By mail to 

Nanking.

GAUSS

HPD
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- £ TELEGRAM RECEIVED
—~'"-?ffL ___________ Nanking ■
------ TMs''telegram-must be
“__-closely pargjgjjrased before Dated. August 11, 1937
’ - being communicated to 

one. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

><^T 396, August 11,

CONFIDENTIAL

One. A secretary of the Japanese Embassy told a member
(0

of my staff last evening in strict confidence that three QJ

more divisions of troops were going to North China from (0

Japan and he accordingly thought that, except in case of
<0

Chinese attack, there would not (repeat not) be fighting in |\)
00

Southern Hopei until those troops could be placed into posi-

tion and this would take some time because it would require

some 45 vessels to transport them and their rations. He 

said that the Japanese military in the North feel very in- 

secure at present with less than 40,000 troops confronted 

by over 200,000 Chinese troops menacing them from the South 

and the 4th and 89th Divisions of the Central Government in 
the Kalgan area eo^Trent^^^y provincial forces menacing 

the Japanese from the Northwest. 3

Two. He said also in strict confidence that Hidaka S
s 

had been conducting peace conversations in Nanking with 

various high officials of the Chinese Government but he tj

feared that these would now cease because of the killing T|
0 

of
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of Japanese naval personnel in Shanghai August 9.

Sent to the Department.Tokyo. Code text by mail to 

Shanghai, Peiping, August 11, 6 p. m. •

JOHNSON

RR;KLP
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(CONFIDENTIAL) /¿L-3
W PARAPHRASE

ID^ri^
'>y' A confidential telegram (No. 396) of August 11, 1937, 
from the American Ambassador at Nanking reads substantially 

as follows:
On the evening of August 10 a member of the Embassy staff 
in strlot confidencewas informed/by a secretary of the Japanese Embassy that three 

additional divisions of troops were going from Japan to North 
China and he was of the opinion, therefore, that until those 
three divisions could be placed in position there would be no 
fighting in southern Hopei Province, unless the Chinese should 
attack. As approximately 45 ships would be needed to transport 
these troops and their rations, it would take some time to place 
them in position. The Japanese 'Secretary stated that,with a 

Japanese soldiers
force of less than 40,000/faeed by more than £00,00 Chinese 
soldiers threatening from the south and two divisions (the 4th 

and 89th) of Nanking Government troops in the Kalgan area to
gether with provincial troops threatening from the northwest, 
the Japanese military in North China feel very unsafe at the 

present time.
The Japanese Secretary added very confidentially that 

the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy (Hidaka) had been carry
ing on in Nanking peace conversations with various high Nanking 
Government officials. He (the Japanese Secretary) feared, how

ever, that,on account of the killing on August 9 fit Japanese 
naval personnel in Shanghai, these peace conversations would 

now stop.

793.94/9284 '
FE:EGC*z9,Ck FE <J
VlII-12-37
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August 11,Dated

Copi
Secretary of State, 0, j\.|.

fAR EASTEBN AFFAIRS

Washington7 /
257. August 11, 5 p.m.

One. Information recently obtained by us in offic^a^

Japanese quarters is as follows:

(a) The evacuation of Japanese nationals fro» 

the Yangtze Valley was made compulsory by the Japanese 

Government and was not voluntary. There still remain 

along the Yangtze about 100 nationals, mostly official*

793.9
 4/ 9285

(b) All Yangtze gunboats and Hankow landing 

force have been withdrawn to Shanghai.

(c) Arrangements have been made to augment 

the Japanese landing force at Shanghai in case of 

need.

(d) A new naval unit designated as the southern 2, 

squadron has been organized. This unit will probably SI. 

operate in South China waters.

(e) The sending for the time being of reenforce

ments to'North China has been completed but the exact 

number and whereabouts of reenforcements are not known 

to us. Indications are that the Fifth and Sixth \

Divisions have reached Noith China or adjacent 0

Manchuria
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JR #257, August 11, 5 pan., from Tokyo.

Manchuria and that the Tenth Division has been 

mobilized and may be en route.

Two. The War Office expressed to the Military Attache 

the view that movements and distribution of Chinese troops 

in North China can now be definitely regarded as ''threatening 

but no date has been set for beginning operations by 

Japanese forces which are still waiting for signs that the 

Chinese Government has reconsidered its attitude. The 

Vice Minister of War told the Military Attache today that 

in spite of the threatening positions of Chinese forces 

the Japanese army will not attack unless Chinese troops 

advanc e •

Three. We conclude from the information now available 

that preparations have been completed to act without delay 

if development toward peaceful settlement reported in 
paragraph three of my telegram number 254^AiigusC 10, 7 p.m., 

should prove abortive.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP:GW
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PARAPHRASE

?r a telegram (So. 257) of August 11, 1937, from th« 

can Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:
Th« Embassy ha« obtained recently from offIola1 Japanese 

sources Information to the following effeet:

(a) The sending to North China of rcanforoements has boon 

completed for the time being but the Embassy does not know 

exactly where the reenforoements are stationed or how many 

have been sent; Indications cue that the 10th Division has 

been mobilised and may be on its way and that, the 5th and 6th 

Divisions have arrived in North China or in Manchuria adjacent 
to North China;

(b) a new naval unit which will operate probably in South 

China waters has boon organized and named the southern squadron;
(«) the evacuation from the Yangtze valley of Japanese 

subjects was not voluntary but was ordered by the Japanese Gov
ernment (about 100 Japanese, mostly officials, still remain 
along the Yangtze River);

(6) arrangements to increase the Japanese landing force 
at shanghai in case of necessity have been made;

(e) the Hankow landing force and all Japanese gunboats 

on the Yangtze have been withdrawn to Shanghai.
The American Military Attaché was Informed on August 11 

by the Japanese Vice Minister of War that unless Chinese troops 
advance the Japanese forces will not attack, in spite of the 

menacing positions of the Chinese troops. The opinion was ex
pressed
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preaaed at the War Office to th« Military Attach* that, 
although th« distribution and movements of Chinas« forces 
in North China can definitely be considered now as 'threatening 
the Japanese troops who ar« still awaiting indications that 
the Nanking Government has reconsidered it« attitude have 
set no date for beginning operations.

793.94/988»

FE:Eqp

VIII-12-37

EE
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Riga, JUL 2 31937

Subject: press Report of Interview with Japanese 
Military Attache at Riga on the situa
tion in the Par East.

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
ÌftUG 1.3 1937

.. BEPARÌWnT OF STATE

tAS'^

fashing ton

Supplementing my telegram No. 101 dated July

Secretary of State

20, 1937, 4 p.m., I have the honor to submit here- 
1/ with the full text, in translation, of the inter

view which the correspondent of the RIGASCHE RÜND-
SCHAU had with Major Makoto Onodera, Japanese Mili
tary Attache, here. The telegram in question was 
based on this interview. w co

A

793.94/9286
 

FILED 
F/FG
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A single copy of the original text of the in
terview, as printed, is enclosed for the Department’s 

files.

Respectfully yours,

Arthur Bliss Lane.

Enclosures:
1. Japan in Full Readiness.(RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU, No. 162, July 19, 

1937, Riga«)
2. A single copy of the original text 

Of the interview.

(in quintuplicate.)
Copy sent to American Embassy, Paris.
Copy for American Embassy, Tokyo (via Department).
Copy sent to American Embassy, Peiping, China^via Department) 
copy sent to American Embassy, London.

ELP/hb/11
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch no. 735 of JU 2 193?
from tiie Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE: RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU 
(RIGA REVIEW), NO. 162, July 19, 1937. 
Riga.

FULL TRANSLATION

"JAPAN IN FULL READINESS."

"This time there will be no War." 
Interview with the Looal Japanese Military Attache.

"War between China and Japan has begun.« "it
may break out at any moment!" "This means Wart" 
Such utterances one hears now everywhere.

In the hope of hearing something authentic, 
I called on the Japanese Military Attache for Latvia, 
Lithuania, and Estonia, Major Onodera. Major Onodera 
has the pleasant habit * as far as his office permits 
of it - of always speaking a fairly frank and com
prehensible language. When I asked the Major about 
the threatening menace of war, he laughed and waved 
his hand: "This time there will be no war!" he said 
convinoedly, and from the very first arguments he 
¿¿Adduced it could be gathered that China is by no 
means strong enough to start war against a Great 
Power, and that at grave moments it would refrain 
from grave decisions. At this juncture I could not 
help thinking of a similar statement, made by another

Japanese
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Japanese, who some years ago told me that the 
Chinese attack only weaker parties, but never stronger 
ones. Major Onodera further explained that at the 
present moment there was not the slightest interest on 
the part of Japan to engage in a war. Rather the 
contrary was the case.

"You see,* he said, «the Japanese as well as the 
Chinese realize better than anybody else that Chinese- 
Japanese cooperation is the most important factor for 
the existence of both Japan and China. An insignific
ant exception to this rule are certain groups of people 
who are under the influence of alien (fremde) elements. 
No wonder that these small groups of people do not make 
any effort to realize this truism, since the alien 
elements backing them, and their designs, are only 
too well known. Cooperation between Japan with its 
100 million inhabitants and China with a population 
of 400 million would necessarily result in an enormous 
living power wielded by these peoples, and this would 
prove the most important factor for the stabilization 
of the East.

«In a word, - it is Japan*s desire to bring about 
a stabilization of the East by honest cooperation 
with China.«

Having emphasized these last words quite a good 
deal, the Japanese officer continued with a gesture of 
regret:

«But unfortunately the prevailing strained rela
tions between Japan and China are not favorable to the

principle
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principle of cooperation. The situation which has 
come about can only be regarded as an Illness from 
which China suffers. In order to cure such cases It 
is sometimes necessary to undertake a painful, but 
quick operation.*

Major Onodera made a slight pause. His eyes 
have an expression of solemn gravity. Then he adds 
in very measured tones, as if by way of explanation: 
«The Japanese, although they have no aggressive designs, 
feel constrained to despatch armed forces for the 

a 
pacification of China .♦.*""

And after another pause, the Military Attache 
continued:

"Japan is frequently blamed for having separated 
Manchuria from China. in reality the Japanese have 
only contributed to the liberation of Manchuria, and 
are therefore more entitled to privileges there than 
any other nations. But this does not mean at all 
that they intend to interfere with the economic or 
the cultural interests of other nations in those parts. 
But as far as the Chinese conflict is concerned,* says 
Major Onodera, and his words bespeak determination, 
he emphasizes every word - "the Japanese Government 
has adopted the firm and iron-like decision, to liquidate 
it. This is borne out by the appointment of General 
Kadzuki to the post of commander-in-chief of the Japanese 

forces

a Dots appear in the text here and in other passages 
in this article. Note by translator.
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forces In China. This decision on the part of the 
Government has filled the Japanese nation with great 
enthusiasm. General Kadzuki has already entered 
upon his new office. For the rest, it should not 
be forgotten that Japan looks back upon a culture 
of 3,000 years standing. And if in times of peace 
the Japanese occasionally quarrel among themselves, * 
in critical moments they all stand together like 
one man."

The representative of the Japanese army makes a 
pause, 

r«But suppose, Major,« I interupt the silence, 
«the conflict broad^s; how large a territory would be 
Involved in the military operations?«

«We are not interested in territories. We know 
that we must cooperate with China. The principle 
of cooperation is to us the most important.«

«How many men has China under arms?« 
«1 could not tell you exactly at this moment, 

but it would be about one million.«
«And how about the arming? What countries havo 

supplied China?«
«The arming is not bad, in part it is even modern. 

And as regards the suppliers, well ... there are Russian 
American, German arms ... arms from every country of 
the world.«

«This means that the Chinese army is to be re« 
garded as efficient •••?«

«Oh,
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"Oh, no ... it would be a great mistake to 
assume that the efficiency of armies depends on 
their arming. Quite different things count in this 
respect. The Chinese do not derive much profit 
from their good armaments."

"And how about the Chinese air force?"
"They have aircraft, even good ones. But 

what is the good of good air craft, if there are no 
pilots. as I said, the armaments are, perhaps, 
not bad, but the training is deficient."

The opinion of this Japanese officer on the 
Chinese army is unbiased and matter-of-fact. on 
no account does he permit himself to use harsh, or 
even offending, words. It is a great feeling of 
superiority and his pride as a Japanese that prevent 
him. It is the superior-minded gentility of the 
strong toward the weak. Now and then one observes 
even something like compassion for the "misled."

"In your opinion, Major, who are the alien ele
ments at the back of the Chinese-Japanese conflict?"

The Military Attache is in this matter reluctant 
to making himself fully explicit. "Possibly first 
of all Communism ... the Communist International ..." 
Further words are replaced by only a smile.

"Now, Major, tell me, please, quite frankly, 
really will no war break out this moment in the Far 
East? Many people are prepared to take their oath 
on a Bible that it willI"

"This time there will be no warI"
"Are you sure?"

"Quite
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"Quite sural*
•Well,* I say, still doubting, "perhaps it all 

depends on terminology ..."
"Not so very much. It certainly will not be 

a big war. The Japanese Government is determined 
quickly to liquidate the Chinese conflict, and that 
by every (possible) means•*

«And how long might these »proceedings’ last?"
"I do not think very long. But one thing I 

can tell you: even if it were to take a very long 
time, Japan is perfectly prepared now. Japan does 
not want war, but it is fully prepared even for the 
longest and biggest war. Japan will soon liquidate 
this conflict, and hopes that similar ones will not 
recur •••*

(Signed) H. Sch.

js/hb/11
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. of JUL 2 31937
from the American Legation, Riga, Latvia

SOURCE: RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU 
(RIGA REVIEW), 
No. 162, 
July 19, 1937. 
Riga. Page 5.

5 Wiaoy^e tHunfrfdfrttt jfr. 1«2. — 9R*mi<*& ben 1». ftnii 1937

„Sapan in Völliger 23ereitfcbaft
„Tiefes Blal Wirb es fein Krieg".

Snterbirtü mit öem Dleflgen japanifcöen TRilitfirattafté.
„Ter Krieg gWifcpen ©pina unb Sapan ljat begonnen". „Sa

hen Bugenblicf muß es losgeben!" „Tas bebeutet Krieg!" 
Mepnlicße Beußerungen pört man überall.
Sn b;er Hoffnung, etwas Butpentifpes 8» pören, befupe ich 

ben japanifcpen BUIitärattacpe für ßettlanb, ßitauen unb ©ftlanb 
Blajor Dnobera., SJlajor Dnobera pat bie angenehme 
pflogenbeit •— fotoeeit es ibm fein Bmt geftattet — immer eine 
recht offene unb verftänblicße (Sprache gu führen. Bis ich ben 
Blajor über bie brohenbe Kriegsgefahr befrage, winft er lapenb 
ab: „Ticfesmal wirb es fein Krieg!", fagt er überzeugt 
unb feiner erften Bcgrünbung Tann man entnehmen, baß ©pina 
Teinestoegs ftart genug fei, um gegen eine ©roßmacpt einen 
Krieg gu beginnen, bespalb würbe es auch in ernften Bugenbliden 
emfte ©ntfcßlüffe gurüctgiepen. hierbei muß ich an einen äpn* 
liehen Bu^fprup eines anderen SapanerS benTcn, ber mir vor 
Sabren fogte, baß Tpinefen nur über Schwächere perfiden, aber 
nie über Startete. SBajor Dnobera führt Weiter aus, baß japa* 
nifcherfeits gegenwärtig auch nW bas geringfte Sntereffe Tür 
einen Krieg beftänbe. Tas (Gegenteil fei eher bet galt

„Sehen Sie", fagt er, „Jowopl bie 3aPane* als auch bie 
©pinefen begreifen beffer als jeber anbere, baß eine tpinefifdp 
japanifepe 3ufammenarbeit ben Wrßtigften gattor für bas Beftepen 
SaponS unb ©ßinos barftellt. ©ine geringe* BuSnapme in biefer 
Buffaffung bilben hier gewiffe Greife Von Leuten, bie unter 
bem ©influß frember ©lemente ftepen. Taß fip biefe Heine Bn* 
gapl Von Blenfcpen leine 9ftüpe gibt, biefe Baptpeit gu begreifen, 
nimmt weiter niept Bunb^r, benn bie hinter ihnen ftepenben frem* 
bjen ©lemente unb bereu Bfcficpten finb nür gu Wannt. Bus 
einer &ufammenarbeit Sapan? mit feinen 100 BHllionen ©iw- 
Wopnern ¡unb ©pina? mit einer BevölferungSgiffer bon 400 ¡Bil
lionen muß unbedingt eine ungeheure lebenbige Straft für biefe 
Bölter entftepen unb bamit Wäre ber alterwichtigfte gattor gut 
Stobilifierung bes Dften? gegeben,. »
। Äufcg — Sapan? Bnnfö ift eö, ein* Stabftifierung bes Dften?
। bwrep eine epniche Snfantntenarbeii mit ©pina gn erreichen."
Bacpbem ber lapanifcpe Dffigier reept biel Bacpbrud auf biefe 

lepten Borte gelegt pat, fäprt er mit einer ©efte beS Bebauern? 
fort:.

„Tocp leiber förbert baS gegenwärtige berfepärfte Verhältnis 
gWifcpen gapan unb (Spina niept bas ¡ßringip ber 3ufammen< 
arbeit. Tie entftanbene Sage tann man als eine Krantpeit 
Chinas betrauten. Um in einem folcpen galle eine Teilung gu 
erreichen, ift es guwcilen erforberlicp, eine fepmergpafte, aber 
jcpnelle Operation borgunepmen."

Blajor Dnobera-hält ein Wenig inne. Sn feinen Bugen liegt 
tiefer ©ruft. Tarauf fügt er fepr gemeffen, wie ertlärenb, pingu: 
„Tie Japaner faßen fiep gegwungen, obwohl fie feine aggreffiben 
Bbficpten Verfolgen, gut Beruhigung ©pinoS bewaffnete Kräfte 
bortßin gu entfenben..."
Unb nacp einer weiteren Boufe fäprt ber Bülitärattacpl fort:
„Sapan werben oft Borwürfe gemacht, baß es bie Blanbfcpurei 

bon ©pina loSgetrennt pabe. Sn BirHicpteit haben . bie Sn* 
paner nur gur Befreiung ber Bianbfcpurei beigetragen unb 
glauben, aus biefem ©runbe bort bas Becpt auf größere $ribi« 
legten gu hoben, als anbere Böller. Böer fie beabfieptigen beS* 
palb TeineSWegS, bort bie wirtfcpaftlicpen, fowie bie tulturellen 
Sntereffen anberer Böller angutaften.* BaS aber ben (piuefifepen 
ftonflitt anbetrifft", fagt Blajor Dnobera, unb in feinen Borten 
liegt ©ntfcploffenpeit, er betont jebes Bort — „fo pat bie Japa* 

. Kifd^e Begierung ben parten unb eifernen ©ntfcpluß gefaßt, ipn 
gu liquibieren. (Hn .BeWeiS.hierfür ift/bie Srnennung bcSj 
©euerals Äabguli gum Dberlommanbierenben ber japanifepen 
Streitfräfte in ©pina. tiefer Befcpluß ber. ¡Regierung erfüllt ba§ 
lapanifcpe BoU mit großer Begeiferung. General Äobguti pat

»«•

bie 
bas 
bot

bag

bereits fein neues Bmt angetreten. — Unb im übrigen foll man 
nie bergeffen, baß S«|mn über eine 3000 S«P** «K* Äultur 
Verfügt. Benn bie S^paner in griebenSgeiten ouep manepes Blal 
untereinanber ftreiten, — in ernften Bugenblidfen fiepen alle 
fammen Wie ein SBann."

2)er Bertreter ber iaponiftpen Beprmacpt feptoeigt.
„Bcpmen wir aber an, ©err Blajor", unterbreche icp 

Stille, „ber Äonflitt ginge in bie Breite, Wie groß tönnte 
Territorium fein, auf bem bie militärifepen Operationen 
fiep gepen?"
„Bir haften an Territorien Tein Sntereffe. Bir toiffen, 

Wir mit ©pina gufammenarbeiten müffen. Tas $ringip ber 3«a 
fammenarbeit ift für uns baS wieptigfte."

„Bicbiel Blann pat ©pina unter ben Baffen?"
„Tas tann icp SPnen augcnblicflicp niept genau fagen, aber 

es Werben wopl um eine BHllion herum fein."
„Unb Wie ftept es mit ber Bewaffnung? Bon Welchen £än« 

bern ift ©pina beliefert Worben?"
„Tie Bewaffnung ift niept fcplecpt, fie ift fogar gum Teil mo* 

bern. Unb Was bie Belieferung anbetriffft, la... ba gibt es 
ruffifepe, ameritanifepe, bentfcpc... fcpließlicp Baffen aus aller 
Herren Säubern."

.„Tamit wäre bie epinefifepe Btmee als feptagfräftig gu fo 
geiepnen... ?"

„D nein... eS wäre ein großer S^t^at angunepmen, baß bie 
Scplagfraft Von Armeen in ber Bewaffnung liege. ©S lotrtmft 
ba noep auf gang anbere Tinge an. Ten ©pinefen nÜßen ipre 
guten Baffen niept biel."
„Unb wie ftept es mit ber epinefifepen ßufttoaffe?"
^Sluggeuge finb borpanben, fogar gute. Bber WaS nüßen 

gute glugigeuge, Wenn an ben gtiegern mangelt. Bie pe» 
fagt, bie Baffen finb bielleicpt niept fcplecpt, aber eS fehlt an 
ber 51 uSbiibung."
Ta? Urteil biefe? {apanifepen Offizier? über bie epinefifepe 

Brrnee ift füpl faepiiep. Unter feinen Umftänben läßt er fiep gu 
einebt feparfen ober gar berleßenben Bort pinreißen. Taranl 
pinbert ipn ba? große Ueberlegenpeitögefüpt unb ber Stolg, ben er 
al? Sapaner in fiep füplt. ©S ift bie Vornehme ©ourtoifie be? 
Stärteren bem Schwächeren gegenüber. $in unb wieber fontmt 
wopl noep fo etwa? wie Btitleib einem „Sttegefüprten" gegen
über gum Busbrucf.
1 „Ber finb benn Sb*** Bieinung naepi, fierr Blajor, bie fremben 
(Elemente, bie hinter bem cpinefifäHapanifcpen Äonflift fiepen?"
Ter Blilitärattacpd möcpte in biefem galle niept gang beutlicp 

Werben. ,,Bopl in erfter ßinie ber Kommunismus... bie Komin
tern..." Statt eine? weiteren Bortes folgt nur ein Säepein.

„Bun perr Blafor, bitte fagen Sie e? mir gang offen, wirb in 
biefem Bugenblicf im gernen Dften wirf fiep fein Krieg ausbreepen? 
Biele Wollen nämlicp ipre panb bafür ins geuer legen!" ,

„Tiefe? Blal Wirb e? fein Krieg!"
„Beftimmt nicht?"

: „Beftimmt niept!"
„Bun* la" gWeifle icp noep „e? tontmt vtctleicpt auf bie Ter

minologie an.« "
„Bicpt fo fepr. ©in großer Krieg Wirb eö beftimmt niept 

Tie lapanifcpe Begierung hat befcploffen, ben epinefifepen Kow 
flift fcpnetl gu liquibieren unb ba? mit allen Bütteln."
„Unb Wie lange tann biefer „Borgang" bauern?"
,jß<P glaube niept lange. Böer eine? Tann icp Spmen fagen: 

Sapan ift eben, auep wenn e? fiep um eine fepr lange 3eit | 
panbeln fodte, Vollftänbig bereit. S<MWH WiU, feinen Krieg, I 
aber e? ftept auep für ben längfien unb größten in be^er Be« I 
reftfepafC Sapäh^Wtrfi Wien Köttflttt fcpneU liqufofeen W I 
hofft, baß fiep äpnlicpe niept wieberpolen. .

: ; 6. SÄ I



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, NAfe, Date

JR GRAY

Tsingtao via F. R.
TELEGRAM R^Q^gp u 1937

Rec’d 10:^0 a.m.
1—UM 

Secretary of State, From

WB3hlnst°n‘

August 11, 11 a.m., [OtN-l' Al i* wrtli* «firns

Following from Tsinanfu: f yv j

Depart,¿¿J;
"August 10, 5 p.m. One. Two trains of troops s»4~.al . u«- 

/o7^ *
to belong to the SOT&h Division passed through Tsinanfu 

for the north early this morning.

Two. The Japanese Consul General told me today that 

there are still 300 Japanese in the city. He expressed 

gratification at. the manner in which Han Fu Chu has 

maintained order here as there has been no anti-Japanese 

activity of any kind directed against those Japanese 

remaining here* 

Three. The Japanese Consul General also said that 

while the general Sino-Japanese situation was no better 

the situation in Shantung was still hopeful. He said that 

General Han had told him, in response to questions, that 

if Central Government troops in Hopei should be defeated 

and retreat into this province they would be given trains 

to take them south out of Shantung or if they were 

retreating in disorder they would be stopped north of the 

Yellow River* If this is true it would appear that Han 

does not intend to fight unless forced to do so by 

circumstances beyond his control.

Repeated to Department and Nanking".

KLP »GW

793.94/9287
 

filed 
F/FG

SOKOBIN



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ftr MLttw, 0, JttBs. Date /a-/*«/* __

¡Lf.---- I

Sls ¥*WP
closely paraphrased he-_______
fore being communicated Dated August 11, 1937
to anyone. i-Gfi)

From Rec’d 11:10 a.m.

I hope that the Department in considering any

instructions which it may issue me in this regard will give

consideration to the difficulty which I will be under if

I am to urge the Chinese to give an early and favorable 

reply to a proposal which is understood to include 

conditions for eliminating all anti-Japanese activities 

in China, Heretofore this very general statement has 

appeared to cover not only obvious anti-Japanese activities 

but the whole form and purpose of Chinese nationalist 

education of the young as well as a positive attitude 

toward what Japanese are pleased to term Communism,

Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHFSON

GWjKLP co
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, KARS. Date IjjMS.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

Hankow via N. R;

Secretary of

Washington

Rec’d 1:40 p.m

Dated August 11, 1937

August 11, 5 p.m

Ç • A -16S SÆNT TO
O.NJ. aNDMJJX

My August 11, 11 a.m

A Japanese naval vessel is leaving this afternoon for

Shanghai carrying all remaining Japanese. The Chinese 

population of the Japanese concession which had all 

previously evacuated will now be permitted to return

Repeated to Nanking, Peipi.ng and Shanghai

JOSSBLYN

KLP



DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MLtUn 0, NARS. Date /3-/fr7r

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY AND PLAIN
From .Shanghai

Dated August 11, 193?

of Hungjao Road incident is proceeding

RB 
1—1888

Secretary of State 

Washington.

449, August 1: 

(GRAY) My Auj 

Investigation

with Japanese, Chinese and Settlement officials partici“ 

pating* In connection with the question of whether or not 

the Japanese in the car opened fire, the Chinese'are 

understood to be claiming that they have in their possession 

the pistol which Lieutenant Ohyama used while the Japanese 

are said to contend that their investigations disclose 

that he was unarmed* No official statements have been 

made thus far by either side concerning the investigation. 

(END GRAY)

Two. In a statement made to the local Japanese press 

concerning the incident, the Japanese Naval Attache is 

quoted as having stated that "trampling under foot the 

good will shown by the Japanese Government and people in 

a patient application of the policy of non-agression and 

localization

793.94/929
f 

FILEF/FQ
A
U
G 1



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MUUn O Date Jj&IS,

RB -2-#449, August 11, 5 p. m. from 
Shanghai

localization of the North China incident, the Chinese 

perpetrated a flagrantly illegal act. So that the lives 

of the victims of this outrage may have not been sacri

ficed in vain the navy has firmly resolved to regard the 

incident with all the seriousness which it deserves. At 

the same time we shall continue our efforts to reach an 

amicable settlement by encouraging the Chinese authorities 

into taking effective measures. We shall maintain a close 

surveillance on the attitude of these authorities however."

Three. The decision of the Japanese authorities to 

negotiate the incident has been commended by the English 

language press while to Chinese officials and others it 

has apparently come as a happy surprise.

(GRAY) Four. Tension in Shanghai has relaxed some

what but the continued evacuation of the Japanese nationals 

and consular officials from the Yangtze Valley area is re

garded by most Chinese as an ominous sign. The Japanese 

Vice Consul at Hangchow has closed the Consulate and re

moved to Shanghai, placing the small Japanese Concession 

in that city in the custody of the Chinese authorities.

Repeated to the Department and Peiping. By mail to 

Nanking. (END GRAY)

GAUSS

SMS

npl



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtUn JiARS» Date IZjSlH__

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
McL

1—1830

-----Special Gray
Via N» R* 

i" ROM

Dated Augftst 11, 1937

795.94/9292

Colonel Mardton feelsthat the significance of 

the incident of the Marines taking snapshots of the Japa- 

nese column was greatly exaggerated by ths press. It 

true that a few of the Marines and a number of the civi

lians who were watching the column pass along the Chien- 

men Street $.ad cameras and took pictures of the moving 

column. The objecting Japanese officer is stated to have 

been one of perhaps 75 officers, the others having passed 

along without comment oi? disapproving gestures. Many of 

them were smiling and greeting the onlookers. Foreign and 

native newspapermen and civilians were on the street taking hj 

pictures and the Japanese offered no objection to themzsr.-£ 05 fg 
W V 

in a few cases^. Neither the Commandant of the Guard nor 

the Embassy has received any protest, verbal or written >---
from any s?

3 £D



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _
By IflU&n 0, EARS. Date

-2-#417, August 11 x 6 p.m. from 
Peiping

any Japanese authority and there is no apparent change 

in the cordial relations reached between the American and 

the Japanese military in Peiping. The Commandant of the 

Guard is fully aware of his responsibility in maintaining 

cordial relationship with the Japanese as previously and 

to that end he has from the beginning of the trouble greatly 

curtailed leaves of members of his command. He has lost 

no opportunity to impress upon every officer and man under 

his command the necessity for avoiding irritating incidents 

with the Japanese and has made clear to his command the 

great responsibility which is theirs to avoid situations 

which might cause irritation. The photographing was not 

believed by Colonel Marston to be of an irritating character 

in view of the fact that the column was marching along the 

street and was being photographed by newspapermen and 

civilians along the route of march. One visiting newspaper 

correspondent, I am told, did have his face slapped, however, 

by a Japanese near the Peiping Hotel when the correspondent 

persisted in taking photographs. I had myself personally 

warned this particular correspondent four or’ five days 

before this incident to avoid any friction with the Japanese. 

I gather that he had been unduly exposing himself to possible

trouble



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Sy NARS- Date

75

CORRECTED THIRD PAGE

MB ’’#417, August 11, 6 p.m. from Peiping.

trouble with them. This matter, however, has no relation 

to the case of the Marines. The Marine incident was not 

brought to my attention in view of the fact that it by 

accident was deemed of no importance. I was not present 

when the Japanese column passed through Chienmen,

I may say that I had had conferences with Colonel 

Marston two or three times.

And we have repeatedly discussed the necessity of 

avoiding friction with the Japanese or with any of the 

other Embassy guards for that matter. The relations 

between the Commandant of the American Embassy guard and 

the other commandants, including the Japanese, have been 

extremely cordial and they have all cooperated with the 

American Commandant in a very satisfactory way. Colonel 

Marston informed me this morning that the Japanese have 

been courteous and helpful in their relations and he has 

no reason to believe cordial relationship will not con

tinue. Certainly we will both continue to do everything 

we possibly can to avoid friction. Confidentially, there 

f has been some slight friction between the French and 

Japanese incident to the guards at some of the Legation 

quarter gates.

The small Japanese guard which was placed on Chienmen

gate on
on



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Date 11-18-7S

RB -4-#417, August 11, 6 p.m. from
Peiping

on Sunday, August 8, remained there only a few hours• 

There have been no Japanese soldiers on this gate for 

two or three days. A small detachment placed at Hatamen 

gate was also withdrawn.

LOCKHART

( h )-■ Apparent owrssimi

SMS

NPL

' itat



DSC1ASSIF1S01 B.O. 1W52, 3^E>0^‘D> " W
Department NA§s! Date 12-/8*75
By V rNirtWflrec— » -------------

' * preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

AMEMBASSY,

eAM AFNT ’ ^o bb^nsmitted

TELEGRAM SENT coJStnALOOOB x

OF STATE VIA NAVAL RADIO
Washington, s

837 AUG 13 PM 12 39 August fc| 1937<

2
DIVISION OF

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

793 .94- /9292

IMG 13 IS ■■ PM

793.94/9292

FE:SKH/ZMK FE

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator---------—    M»t --——-------——

D.C.R.—No. 50 1—1462 e. COVERNMEHT PRIMTIH8 OFFICi



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(fi) and 5(D) or (®)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „„
By Mdfrn 0, NARS, Date /a-/#«# -

/ — /

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1»8

RB From GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY 

Peiping via N. R* 

Dated August 11, 1937 

Rec’d 5 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.I SENT TO
O.N.I.ANOIH.HX

PRIORITY.

418, August 11, 7 p. m.

August 11, 5 p. m

£ “»«»ZV 
4ÜG2pæ7 /

One. The Embassy has been informed by a Chinese 

official concerned that the Association of the District 

(hsien) Maintenance Committees of Hopei was inaugurated 

yesterday; that is hsien is 37, being one ¡representative 

from 37 hsien of Hopei, including the 22 hsien of East

Hopei; that is duties will be direction of affairs in 

that part of Hopei under Japanese control, except Peiping 

and Tientsin which are under the direction of their own 

maintenance committees; that the personnel has been, 

approved by Japanese; and that the association has Japane; 

advisers«

Two.. The effect on the East Hopei regime is not 

yet clear. According to this informant and the press, 

the Government of that regime has been removed from 

Tungchow to Tftngshan, It is understood that five of 

the

793.94/9293
 

F/FG
FILED
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 , 
By IHUftn 0, ffiuairfKy. EARS. Date

RB -2-#418, August 
Peiping

11, 7 p. m. from

the highest officials of the Tungchow regime were 

arrested August 6 because of Japanese suspicion that 

they were associated with the peace preservation corps 

revolt at Tungchow of July 29. Repeated to Nanking, 

Shanghai, and Tokyo. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

SMS

NPL



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NÄfc. Date /a-Zfr/r

I?-/

CA TELEGRAM RECEIVED PGray

NANKING VIA NR

Secretary of State

V/ashington

____ __________RocdJ^-7 :35 p.m
copies SENT TO
0.N.I. ANDM.LD. i

397, August 11 11 a.m,

FROM Dated Aug. 11 1937

AFFAIRS

W12 1937

Ono. Informant cited in Embassy's 11
10 a.m., stated in connection with killing of Japanese

naval personnel at Shanghai, August 9, that the ¿dpancso
officer killed was in full uniform but was not armed. Th<

naval chauffeur was also in uniform and carried a pistol 

but had not had time to use it. In addition to being 

riddled with bullets the officer's face had been beaten

by rifle butts. The Japanese are much concerned about

793.94/9294

Shanghai at this time, particularly because the Japanese

population there has been swelled to some 27,000 by Japanese

evacuation of tho Yangtze and the Japanese are aware that

the Chinese have been increasing the armament and personnel

of tho Peace Preservation Corps, digging trenches at Kiang™

wan, and refortifying Woosung. Informant was afraid that

this latest incident would make it necessary for the Japan
to

ese navy to demand withdrawal of Chinese Paoantui and troops

from the Shanghai area

Sent to tho Department, Peiping, Tokyo. By mail to T1

JOHNSON 2 J
SMS NPL
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By WLtevn EARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
1—1836 i

From m . ' „Tsmgtap via N. R, 

Dated ^ugust 12, 1937 

Rec’d 5 a.m.

Secretary of State, ...................
w >.• 4. I COPIES SENT TOWashington. 2/0 of \,

, J cad 0. N. I. AND MJ. D. /% at tASrWAFFAIRS'
----------- ------ 1QQ7 /

/ ' August 12, 10 a.m. v Vj 4*W/ f
usr State i 

Following from Tslnanfu:

!,August 11, 4 p.m. Three trains of military engineer0 

said to belong to the 107th Division went north through 

here last night. It has been estimated that approximately 

100,000 troops have gone through Tslnanfu during the past 

two weeks. The Japanese Consul General states there are 

six divisions of Central troops between Tehchow and 

Machang.

Local situation unchanged. Repeat to Department and

Tanking

SOKOBIN

DDM:RR
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter 9 August 10. 1972 
By D Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From grayJR

Shanghai via N. R. 18 193/

Bated August 11, 1937
Rec’d 5 a.m., ISth^J^^J^A

Secretary of State, 

Washington. \&^t937j
454. August 11, 3 p.m.

Secretary of the Joint Commission informs me that

Japanese Consul General has asked for an immediate meeting

of the Commission as Chinese troops are moving into the 

Shanghai area in violation of the 1932 truce agreements

Repeated to Nanking.

GAUSS

GW:PEG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. II652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(n}Department of State letter, August 10. lQ7o ' or
By P, _NARS, Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Depar/menf/^

$ *2*»^«, ■ ■*•<*»»

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

TRIPLE PRIORITY. 2,/P

Telegram Sent

/ WMm e *4i t9nt "■ i'ji-e Charge to /»» ' /*•<

TO BE TRANSMITTED

-CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AMERICAN CONSUL,

artment STME

Washington^g^g^ ±2, 1937«
957 AUG 12 PM 3 48

of 
COMMUNICATIONS 
and Records

Your 454, August 11, 3 p. m. /
Following has been sent/to Nanking:

QUOTE Unless you perceive strong objection, the Department
desires that you call immediately on the Minister for Foreign <0

CM
Affairs and referring to the suggestions which Chinese authorities I

have expressly made that arrangements be made to exempt the Shanghai

area from hostilities, present the view that the presence or the

mnvj ng into that area of Chinese troops would seem likely to aggra-

•h-

(0 
ft) 
(D 
CD

vate the situation; that troops are apparently not repeat not

needed there for purposes of maintaining order; and that your Govern

ment has raised question whether the Chinese Government ought not

repeat not in its own interest and that of all concerned exclude its

forces from that area. You should state that you are making this

approach without reference to the question of the 1932 truce agree-

ment or to the sovereign right of China. You should emphasize that

the approach is based upon this Government’s solicitude with regard

to the safety of its nationals and with regard to the problem of peac^. 

It is suggested that you may care to discuss this

matter with your most interested colleagues in the hope that

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M„.. 19..

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By 0, -NAfe. Date 0^8^$.

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

/

Telegram Sent

¿Department nt ^tate

2 _ Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

they may consider desirable the making of similar representa
tions UNQUOTE.

You mayi in your discreti©/, make an approach /long / 

similar/lineai to ^appropriate Chinese authorities at Shanghai.

FE

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________ Af.,-----—----, 19------ -------------------

D. C. R.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By (IQ Q. —NA®» Date

* PREPARING OFFICE
Wiy. INDICATE WHETHER 

r Collect

j Thkoblt wjbitnt if. odMwitrtial 

j ItdNM&iM «arirfulw r

j belot miwiwm t» »nyew

.AM3MBASSY,

Telegram Sent

I o 7*

NANKING (CHINA).

AUG 12 PM I 20

DIVISION OF 
.COMMUNICATIONS

TRIPLE PRIORITY. AND RECORDS
Reference/Shanghay’s/y54, / August 11,

BE TRANSMITTED 

'CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
August 12, 1937•

p.m. /3

Unless you/perceive strong/ objectioni the Department desires/ 
you/nail / Immediately/ on the/winister for Foreign Affairs/and/7 

referring to the/suggestions which Chinese authorities/have/expressly 

made that/arrangements be made/to exempt the|Shanghai area from/ 

hostilities, present the/view/that the/presence or the/movingj into 
that/ ares^1 of/Chinese troops/would seem likely to'aggravate! the 

situatioi/;/that troops/ are/apparently not/repeat/not/needed/there 

for/purposes! of/maintaining /order/;, and that/your Government! has 

raised|question whether/the Chinese Government/ought not repeat/not / 

exclude/its/forces from tha/c area. / You should state that/you are/ 
making/ this /approach without reference to the question of/the/19^2^/ 

truce agreement^ or to [the sovereign ’right of Chin^.^ You should7 

emphasize’that the/approach^ is based/upon this/Government/' 

tude with regard to the safety of/its, nationals /and with/regard /to 

the 'problem/of /peace./

It is suggested that)you may/care to!discuss this matter^with 

your (most/interested/^colleagues/ in the hope that they may! consider/ 
desirable /the jmaking^ 

FE •LSiH: WZ/ZMK FE

that

'* s isolici-

of/similar/representations. /

Enciphered by ---------

Sent by operator_ Af. \UG 12 1937.

D. O. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or W
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Secretary of State

773.?^ 
k/Í( 

7<«r 7* 
U¿.

Washington

404. August 12

This telegram^iE^iP’^ 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (iAi)w

From REc!d 6:10 a;<

DIVISION 
WROPEm

C( 4*1 SENT TO
0.N.I. AN0M.Í.0.

9 a .m

One, We have been reliably informed that

\<C1?S37

Chu Teh and

Mao Tze Tung,military leaders of the Communistic forces in

ShEnsi, visited Nanking within past few days as sequel to 

an earlier visit by Chouen Lai, Secretary General of the 

Communistic regime at Yenan, Shensi and that an agreement * 

was reached for the cooperation of the Communistic forces 

with Government troops against the Japanese. According 

to one informant, the Shensi Communists have now been 

organized into sixty units for guerrilla warfare and are 

moving on their designated front along the Tatung-Puchow 

.Railway in Shensi north of Taiyuan, their plan being to' 

advance eastward "when hostilities begin" either in Chahar 

or Southern Hopei and to attack the Japanese lines in the 

rear.

Two. This infonnation was received with injunctions 

of secrecy because of the possible effect of these develop

ments on Sino-Russian and Russo-Japanese relations.

Sent to the Department, Tokyo. Code text to Peiping, 

Shanghai.

RRîHPD

JOHNSON
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PZ. RAPHRAS E

telegram (No. 404) of August 18, 1937, from

American Ambassador et Nanking reads substantially
tbe '

as follows:
Within ths past few days, according to reliable informs«» 

tlon, Mao Tze-tung and Chu Teh, military leaders of the Shensi 

Communist forces, earns to Nanking as a sequel to a visit made 

earlier by the Secretary General of the Communist regime at 

Tenan (Shensi), Chouen Lai, and an agreement was arrived at 

providing for cooperation of the Cosuaunist forces with the

National Government forces against Japan. It is understood 

that the communist forces from Shensi Province,who have been 

organized into 60 units for guerrilla warfare, are proceeding 

on their specifled front In Shensi north of Taiyuan along the 

Tatung-Puchow Railway and that they plan to go on eastward 

into southern Hopei or Chahar "when hostilities begin" and 

attack the Japanese troops from the rear.

On account of the possible effect on Russo-Japanese and 

Sino-Russian relations of those developments, the above infor

mation was given to the Embassy with injunctions to treat It 

with secrecy.

793.94/9897
FE:?flc

VIII-12-37

Mi
FE
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'/

telegram received

1—1336 From gray
Shanghai

Dated August 12

Secretary of State

Washington.

455. August 12,

iVS'/'
and

COPIES SEN!' TO
0.NJ. AND M. LU

Rec’d 6:05 a.m

1937

°' Start

4 p.m.

Mayor Yu reported abandoned civic center headquarters

city

15 miles

outlying

government is reported moving to Minghong, about 

west of Shanghai. I have requested Americans in 

areas to come within the settlement and usual

defence lin^s, as have British.. Chinese panicky with

heavy exodus to settlement south of Soochow Creek.

Repeated to Nanking and Peiping-»

GAUSS

PEG:GW

793.94/9298
 

FILED 
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Date __

/ ¿ o

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

GRAY

Hankow via N. R

Dated August 12
1937 A

Rec’d 5 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington
copiés sent TO 
iÌN.i. ANÛM. L|X

' Division of 
FAfí EASTERN AFFAIRS

121937 j

August 12, 11 a.m J . z « a

iy august 4, 10 \g«m., and august 6, 11 a.m.

Re|>11es have so far been received from Americans

at Paoting, Shuntefu and Tinghsien, also from those

summering at Kuantsoling. Replies all are to the effect

either that they do not (repeat not) consider it necessary

to withdraw or that they feel it necessary to
66

^6
/V

6*
 2

.6
 L

remain

Copies of replies are being sent by mail.

Sent to Peiping

Repeated t o Banking and Tientsin; by mail to Shanghai

RRîDDM
JOSSELYN

'->1

g g
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386

JR
FROM GRAY

Canton via N. R»
Dated August 12, 19^*7

Rec’d 8:18 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

August 12, 5 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O N. I. AND M. LO.

Divii

121937 

of Stata S

Following from Ketcham, Swatow

"August 12, 1 p.m. Japanese Consul is leaving this 

afternoon. Japanese Consulate turned over to Chinese 

police for protection. Remaining Japanese are evacuating 

this afternoon but Japanese Consul informed me about; *70

Formosans are remaining in Swatow. Japanese Consul 

states that his departure is due to increasing anti-Japanese 

(#) but that Japanese navy will not take action if Chinese 

do not attack naval vessels, Japanese subjects or property. 

Department has not (repeat not) been informed".

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking and by mail to

Shanghai, Hongkong, Amoy.

LINHSLL

RR:PEG

(*) Apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336 GRAYFROM
Shanghai via N.R.

Dated August 12,193?

a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

452, August 12, 1 p.m

Rec’d 5

by Japanese

of Stgfo

EASTERTAFfaim
Ug 12 1937

Following is text of statement made

Consul General yesterday afternoon to the Senior Consul 

in reply to the consular body representations quoted in 

my August 10, 8 p .m.:

”It has been my sincere desire to keep Shanghai 

free from trouble in the present Sino-Japanese crisis 

and with this object in view and acting under instructions 

from my Government, I have been making earnest efforts 

on our part to avoid any untoward happenings in Shanghai. 

However, in view of the increasing warlike, preparations 

now being undertaken by the Chinese in the districts 

immediately adjacent to the foreign controlled areas 

Shanghai, I avail myself of this opportunity to draw

serious attention of the interested consular representa

tives to this flagrant violation of the agreement of the 

cessation of hostilities of 1932.

Two. In these circumstances the consular body is 

‘"'well'"¡advised to direct the attention of the Chinese

a:
of

the 
col CD V

793.94/9301
 

- 
F/FG

filed

authorities
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c2.3-

2-No. 452, August 12, 1 p.m. from Shanghai 

authorities to this deplorable state of affairs, which 

may prove a serious menace to the safety and integrity 

the settlement and concession of Shanghai.”

Sent to the Department, Nanking and Peiping.

PBGjGW
GAUSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1330

u

GRAY
From

Peiping Via N. R

Dated August 12 1937

Rec’d 8:24 a.m.

Secretary of State

shington. ir t
421. August 12

y August 12, 11

4 p.m.

a.m. /

Division of

U 2 1937

bf Stata

MÎ EASTERN AFFAIRS

Please Inquire of telegraph office whether telegrams 

sent by you to Kalgan, mentioned in your August 7, 11
(0
01

were delivered. If telegraph communication from Hankow to (0
Kalgan is open, please telegraph again to Americans at KalgaI1r 

warning them once more of danger from possible military 

activities in that region and suggesting the possibility 

(0 
01 
o 
19

of withdrawing to places of safety, perhaps by rail to

Tatung and from there by motor bus to Taiyuanfu, Please 

request them to acknowledge receipt of your telegram^ And

advise you of their plans their friends here are

anxious concerning their safety and whereabouts

Sent to Öankow. Repeated to the Department, Nanking

Tientsin

For the Ambassador a>

LOCKHART
as

PEGîGW

t-

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—UM
GRAY

From ,, „
Shanghai via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington.

Dated August 11

TH

vOPtcS Sc^'T' TO
O.N.1.ANDM.UX ‘-----

451. August 11 7 p.m

Rec’d 11:15 p.m.

1937

G 12 1937
ent of 8

fM EASTEHH AFFAIHS

My August 10, 8 p.m. I ' /

Accompanied by Secretary of Consular Body consul

called personally this afternoon on Mayor and Japanese

Consul General and delivered memorandum referred to in 

793.94/9303

my telegram August 10, 8 p.m>

Two* Secretary of Consular Body informs me that the 

Mayor expressed appreciation of the interest displayed 

by the Consular Body in the maintenance of peace in 

Shanghai and said it was his policy and that of the National 

Government to prevent hostilities in this area. The 

Mayor expressed himself as concerned at the probability 

that the Japanese Ministry of Navy had rejected decision £5 

to negotiate the Hungjao Road incident and at the reported 
iff-) ■ rj 

arrival of the Japanese second fleet off the coast. '■'M
Three. Upon calling on the Japanese Consul General ;

they were handed a prepared statement which Secretary of 

Consular ^ody states expresses Japanese desire for an 
avoidance of trouble in this area but refers to provocative ®

activities
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By EARS. Date

JR #451, August 11, 7 p.m., from Shanghai via N. R.

activities of the Peace Preservation Corps. Japanese 

Consul?piad conclusive evidence that the two Japanese 

involved in the Hungjao Road incident were deliberately 

murdered; that it was calling this evening on the Mayor 

to commence negotiations for a settlement of the recent 

Incident and for the withdrawal of the Peace Preservation 

Corps and that similar negotiations would be commenced in 

TOnnking by the Japanese Embassy. He intimated the 

Japanese Navy was becoming restless and might take 

independent action if negotiations were unsatisfactory. 

The fact that four Japanese light cruisers have today 

arrived and are reported to be disembarking additional 

reenforcements; that six Japanese destroyers have arrived 

in the river while MMan more are reported off Woosung 

lends significance to the statements of the Japanese 

Consul General. I have received information from a number 

of independent American sources that the Peace Preservation 

Corps is actively engaged in digging trenches and preparing 

military works in the vicinity of Shanghai and also at 

Woosung, These activities would seem to exceed the functions 

for which the corps was intended under the 1932 agreement. 

The local significance might be eased if they were withdrawn 

or substantially reduced and such activities suspended.

Repeated to Peiping and Nanking.

HPD

GAUSS
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JR

1—188«

Secretary of State

Washington,

453. August 12

-tfi-

Shanghai via N

 Dated August 12 

Rec’d 8 a.m.
From

GRAY

2 p.m.

** large number of Japanese cruiser and destroyers has 

now assembled in Shanghai harbor, Japanese airplane 

carrier reported to be off the coast in Chusan Island area

Also reported but not definitely confirmed that two Japanese 

transports with troops are approaching the mouth of the 

Yangtze. Japanese are converting Japanese golf course v 

immediately outside eastern boundary of the Settlement 

as a landing field for aircraft.

Two. In discussions last evening between Japanese 

Consul General and Mayor, the former asked for withdrawal 

of Peace Preservation Corps, A Japanese consular officer 

confirms this but insists there was no ultimatum or time M * 
limit. The Mayor did not agree and is presumably referring 

(*) for instructions.

Three. There has been confirmed reports this morning 

of intensive preparation by Peace Preservation Corps in 

the area near Shanghai. Situation very tense. Repeated to 

Nanking and Peiping,

(0 
w

(0 
*

(0 
CM 
O

ill

P I

»

PEGîRR

■n 
0

GAUSS

(*) Apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 GRAY
From

Shanghai

Dated August 12,1937

Rec’d 9:59 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

URGENT

458, August 12 7 p.m

My No. 454/ Augus' p.m

Divisi

apartment of Ststa

AUG 1937

At meeting Joint Commission, Japanese Consul General (0 
CM

2

3

charged, and Chinese Mayor admitted that units of Chinese 

regular army have arrived at Shanghai and are occupying 

Haskell Road immediately adjoining northern boundary of 

Settlement. Chinese delegate maintained Chinese forces 

entered area because of heavy Japanese naval concentra- 

tion. He alleged 1^32 truce agreement was violated by
—»■ l~■*

Japanese Consulate about a year ago when they sent a 

small detachment to Japanese property outside Settlement 

(D

(CT 
CM
O
01

and Extra-Settlement Roads. Up to the present time 

Japanese have remained in their barracks and taken up 

no defensive positions. Japanese delegate announced 

that unless some arrangement could be made Japanese must 

take defensive positions withput further delay. Effort 

was made to avoid possible clash by mutual withdrawal.
T1

Effort failed, but Chinese and Japanese delegates undertook ****
TJ 

to G)
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FS 2-No. 458, August 12, 7 p.m. from Shanghai 

to approach their commanders to ask them not to attack 

unless attacked. Italian delegate suggested that neutral 

forces be (->) into this dangerous sector but he has only 

a handful of sailors. Situation is acute and dangerous* 

Mayor admitted he and local garrison commander have no 

control over the Chinese troops of 88th Division arriving 

in the area. Their commander is somewhere in the rear.

Two., I recommend that Ambassadors at Nanking make 

urgent representations to the Chinese Government to avoid a 

clash pending diplomatic settlement, and at the same time 

endeavor to obtain undertaking that Chinese troops will 

under all circumstances respect the area of the Settle

ment South of Soochow Creek as a neutral area of refuge 

which they will not seek to enter. If such an under

taking can be had we can endeavor to localize any clash 

in the Northern area of the Settlement as in 1932.

Three, Warning Americans to evacuate from threatened 

section of northern area immediately.

Repeated to Nanking.

HPD GAUSS

(*) Apparent omission
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z PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

 I^NFIDENTIAL CODEl^*^”^ 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

nf
Washington,

B57AU6 12 PM 5 4M August 12,1937.

DIVISION OF y
COMMUNICATIONSamembassy, and records r* ■ ■ .... —

NANKING (China) . 11g|g
• P/ f '•»■Uwe««* 4 7?

¿TRIPLE PRIORITY. '

Reference¿Shanghai’s 458, August 12, 7 p. m*, second
paragraph/and ¿Department’s'll/, August 12, 2 p. m.

The Department ¿authorizes you/in your discretion, 
to make^the representations¿recommended by Shanghai.

793.94/9305 •

793.94/9305
 

F/A
A

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. 60 1 1462 U-s. GOVERNMENT PRINTIN6 OFFiCK
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JR

2 J-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVER 
i * 4

1—1884 
From GRAY

Secretary of State,

Was hington.

403. August 11, midnight.

Dated August 11, 1937

Nanking via N*-R»

One. I joined with my German, British, Italian and

French colleagues in addressing notes of today's date to 

the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Japanese 

Ambassador, They were delivered about 9 o’clock this 

evening.

Two. The first paragraph of the note to the Minister 
/ 7^/3

of Foreign Affairs was given in my 390/ August 8, 1 p.m..

(D 
01
»

(D

<0 
04 
O 
CD

• The second paragraph was changed by 
137^'Aulu/1^9, 7 p.m., to Nanking to read 

to the Department 

the Department’s

as follows: "Prompted by the considerations mentioned 

in the foregoing paragraph, the Ambassadors most interested

(*) Chinese Government will do all in its power to carry ¿5 htj

out effectively the plan of excluding the Shanghai area <x> pj
S O 

from the scope of any possible hostilities, now address

this communication to Your Excellency. We should welcome 

any additional assurance to that effect which Your Excellency T1 
0

may feel able to give. We are addressing a similar 

communication to His Excellency the Japanese Ambassador",

Three.
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JR #403, August 11, midnight from Nanking via N. R.

Three., The first paragraph of thE lEttEr to thE 

JapanEsE Ambassador was thE samE as abovE, ThE sscond 

paragraph rEad as follows: "In an oral communication thE 

ChinESE authorities havE airEady announcEd to somE of 

thE Embassies most interested thEir dEsirE to avoid all 

hostilities in thE Shanghai region. PromptEd by thE 

considErations mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, 

the Ambassadors most interested were, at the moment there 

was delivered to some of them the oral communication of 

the Chinese authorities indicating their desire to avoid 

all hostilities in the Shanghai region, preparing to 

approach simultaneously both the Chinese and the Japanese 

Governments on this subject. The undersigned diplomatic 

rEpresentativEs, in the hope that the Japanese authorities 

will do all in their power to carry out effectively a plan 

to exclude the Shanghai area from the scope of any possible 

hostilities, now address this communication to Your 

Excellency. We should welcome any assurance to that Effect 

which Your Excellency may feel able to give".

Sent to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

GWîPEG

(*) Apparent omission



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0. Date 73-7^7^

GRAY

<2 r-/

Secretary of State

Washington»-

CONFIDENTIAL.

We are reliably informed that the National

August 12, 10

I COPIES SENT TO 
( 0,NJ. ANDM.ID. 

a .m.....  ... . * fr* 1937
ef>artmenki

Dated August

From Re c ’ d 5 a .m.

G17Ì937 
ENT OF STATE

4vc
^0

f ft' ? ¿7° S'- one

Defense Council and the Military Affairs Commission are 

being reorganized to take control of military and other 

government affairs during the emergency. A new body, 

which will bear designation something like Supreme War 
Council, is being formëclwith Chiang Kai Shek as President, 

Wang Ching-Wei as Vice President and former Foreign Minister 

Chang Chun as Secretary General and possibly head of the 

Political Department. Other appointments being considered 

include: Pai Chung Hsi, Chief of /T. V. Soong, finance: 

Shao Li Tzu (now head of Central Party publicity), 

intelligence and publicity. The plan also embraces 

operations and administration departments and contemplates 

that the Central Executive and Central Political Committees 

793.94/9307

shall continue in existence but shall not function during

the life of the new body which will temporarily replace

them and will assume full direction of the Government and
-fl the military forces.
T}

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo. By mail to q
Shanghai,-

JOHNSON
PEGjGW
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JR 1JBIWT JfH 1gray ~~

Peiping via N. R.

TELEGRAM 12’ 1937

Secretary of State

Washington [owes SENT TO 
0.N.I. aNDM.1^0.

427. August 12, 7 p.m

Embassy’s 416,/August 11, 5 p.m.

Rec’d 9:30 a.m

U6^Í937 
°epwtoi

One. American observers who visited the Japanese lines

near Nankou yesterday reported that the Japanese shelled

Chinese positions for two hours during the afternoon,

made a slight advance, and predicted that they would

occupy the pass this morning. The American observer who

left the scene of fighting at 3 this afternoon has

informed the Embassy that the Chinese made an attack with

some effect upon the Japanese early this morning; that

793»94/9308the Japanese used heavy artillery from 9 to 3; that six 

Japanese bombers were in action from noon to one; that the 

pass had not been taken at 3 p.m, today.

The situation in Peiping has not (repeat not) altered 
cd 

materially. A few houses belonging to officials of Sung p
i ttl

Che Yuan’s regime no longer here are reliably reported to 
T have been searched during the past three days by Japanese 

and Chinese* The daily train to Tientsin continues to 

be crowded, the passengers including Chinese of some 

prominence who hope to proceed to Shanghai. No (repeat no) 

reports have been received of attempts to prevent the^ 

departure of such persons. Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo and 

Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART J
PEG.Ì.RR
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 27, 1937.

Addendum to Mr. Hornbeck*s memorandum of 
conversation with Mr. Suma of July 27 on 

the Chinese-Japanese situation In north China.

While Mr. Suma was with me before I 
took him to Mr. Hornbeck, Mr. Suma said to 
me, in giving his personal impressions, that 
the British Ambassador in China appeared to 
be very much impressed with the idea that 
China had made up its mind to resist Japan. 
He said he felt that the British Ambassador 
had been Influenced by the views of some of 
the younger and more hot-headed elements 
among Chinese leaders.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See« 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

3

DEPARTMENT OF STA

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN

93'

S Division of 

FM EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUL 28 1937
AIRS State

Conversation

jüL 28 1937 J

NOT®^ Mr. Hornbeck

Subject:

Mr. Yakichiro 
Counselor, Japaneseor, Japanese Saba^sy. /

Mr. Suma

out 11:30 o’clock. He

Chinese-Japanese Situation In North China

called this morning at his own request at

Ballantine and was later

1. In conversation

was received first by Mr

brought to Mr. Hornbeck

with Mr. Hornbeck, Mr. Suma

said that, in continuation of the conversation held

yesterday between the Secretary and the Japanese Ambas

sador, he had come to give the latest information. The 

situation in north China has taken a serious turn. Japan 

is, however, continuing to act with self-restraint. The

Chinese had attacked a Japanese force at Lanfang and the

Japanese had ultimately taken possession there. The 

Chinese had entrapped a Japanese force at the southwest

gate of Peiping: the Japanese had sent to that point a

force intended for reenforcing of the Japanese Legation

guard; this force had reached the gate at seven o’clock

on the evening of the 26th; a portion of them

hundred, had been admitted into the outer gate

about onecS ^5
and were

793.94/9309
 

F
/A A

there attacked by Chinese on the screen wall, the gate

having been closed behind them; possibly as many as one

hundred had been killed The Japanese Government had

ordered
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- 2 -

ordered, reenforcements to be sent from Japan proper. 
But Japan was continuing to exercise self-restraint. 
A Japanese sailor had been kidnapped at Shanghai and 
search was being made for him, but every effort was being 
made in connection therewith not to aggravate the situa
tion.

Vr, Suma went on to say that he would give his personal 
impression. He said that Nanking had sent a certain general 
who was a close friend of Chiang Kai-shek to north China in 
an official capacity; the mere fact of this officer1s presence 
had aroused additional sentiment among the Chinese in north 
China against Japan. His appearance there was most unfortunate; 
the Chinese were aggravating the situation.

Mr. Suma continued that many telegrams had come from 
points in China making the situation appear optimistic; on 
the basis of those telegrams the Ambassador had said yester
day that he intended returning to Hot Springs this afternoon; 
things now do not appear so optimistic. Mr. Suma continued, 
however, to the effect that the Ambassador still expected 
to go to Hot Springs this afternoon.

2. Mr. Suma said that with regard to the matter of 
the two American ladies in Peiping, the Ambassador had sent 
another telegram to Peiping yesterday afternoon urging that 
action be taken to bring the matter to a "pleasant ending." 
Mr. Hornbeck made the observation that he had, in the conver

sation
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sation with the Ambassador yesterday, suggested that the 

matter be let stand where it was.

3. Mr. Suma asked whether the Department had any 

important news. Mr. Hornbeck said that there was a matter 

about which we had received news this morning. We had 

received word that a Japanese officer in Peiping had com

municated information, apparently to the senior commandant, 

to the effect that the Japanese intended to launch a 

¡general attack against Chinese forces both in and around 

Peiping. We were not prepared to vouch for the authenticity 

of this report, but it came with all the appearance of 

authenticity. Mr. Hornbeck said that he was instructed by 

the Secretary to say that we felt that such an attack, if 

made, would be attended with great hazards: fighting in 

Peiping might involve all sorts of accidents and jeopardy 

• to the lives of the civilian and non-combatant population 

among whom there are a considerable number of foreigners 

among whom in turn there are over seven hundred American 

nationals; mere endangering of the lives of their nationals 

becomes a matter of concern to a number of governments; 

our concern is, of course, primarily for the lives of Ameri

can nationals, but where people are thrown together what 

endangers all endangers each and vice versa; action endanger- 

I ing or destroying foreign lives in Peiping would produce 

an unfavorable reaction throughout the world; it would be

hard
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hard to convince the world that such action was called 

for by considerations of "military necessity"; after all, 

the world could not help but see that these things are 

taking place on Chinese soil and in a region where the 

treaty powers, including Japan, have special and common 

' rights and obligations.

Mr. Hornbeck at this point said that he wanted to 

make it perfectly clear that we are not affirming that 

orders have been given for the action under reference. 

We are speaking in the light of what looks to us to be 

reliable information, but we are not making any charge. 

If such action is even in contemplation, it seems better 

for us to urge that it be not taken before it happens. 

Mr. Hornbeck then referred to the written statement which 

the Japanese Ambassador had left with us on July 12 and 

read the sentence in numbered paragraph six thereof which 

stands as follows:

"In any case the Japanese Government is 
prepared to give full consideration to the 
rights and interests of the Powers in China."

Mr. Hornbeck made the comment that among the interests of 

the powers in China, in fact perhaps first among their 

interests, at least in the case of the American Government, 

I is that of the lives of nationals; our nationals are there, 

they have a right to be there, anything that endangers their 

lives is of great concern to us. Mr. Suma nodded assent.

Mr. Suma
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Mr. Suma then asked whether we had "called our 

nationals in." Mr. Hornbeck said that we had not done 

so; we understood that there were standing arrangements 

on the part of all the Bnbassies, including the Japanese, 

for calling their nationals in and taking care of them 

when and as emergency situations developed. These arrange

ments, however, had always been based on the possibility 

of danger from Chinese sources or Chinese situations. We 

understood that the Japanese Embassy there was going to 

inform us if at any moment our nationals in the western 

hills needed to be called in. Mr. Hornbeck then said that 

we had information from a civilian source that the town 

of Tungchow had been wrecked by Japanese bombing but that 

two Americans at the American school there were safe. Mr. 

Suma seemed especially interested in this information.

Mr. Hornbeck said again (for the third time) that 

he wanted to be sure that there was no misunderstanding of 

what he had been saying, under instruction. We were not 

charging or even affirming that Japan intended to launch 

the attack under discussion, but we had been informed that 

information had come from a Japanese source that such an 

attack was intended. We wanted to ask that the Japanese 

Government give most serious consideration to all the 

impl1 nations and possibilities which might flow from such 

an action if taken. Mr. Suma said that he understood.

Mr. Suma
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Mr. Suma said that he would doubtless be getting 

much news from his sources and that he would continue 

to keep us informed. Mr. Hornbeck thanked Mr. Suma and 

expressed the hope that the situation would not become 

more critical. Mr. Suma expressed reciprocation of that 

hope.

The conversation there ended.

FEsSKH/ZMK
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7 Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North Chiha*

Mr. Suma called at his own request at about three
p Q CO 3 =A

P ® o’clock this afternoon. He said that he wished to con- 
i— h cd o *•'

g -H 5j g tinue giving us his latest information.
P CD > c J

q M/ Mr. Suma said that his people are convinced that the
V MlCiL2-Iiese had been proceeding on a premeditative plan to

I attack Japanese at many points; that it is evident that 
the Chinese have made preparation to do that and were
carrying out such a plan. He said that he wanted to 
speak of several incidents where American nationals or 
property had unfortunately been involved. He asked 
whether we had had further word of action taken at Peiping
in regard to the two American ladies who had been roughly
handled. I said that we had heard nothing more on that«
subject. He seemed somewhat surprised and said that he ►' 
had understood that something was under way whereby the -V H 

cc U matter would be agreeably terminated. I made no comment^
Mr. Suma then mentioned the case of an American news

paper correspondent, a Mr. MoDaniel(?), who, he said, had >
been detained by some Japanese soldiers and had apparently v
had a film taken away from him. He said, in response to a

/ / question
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question which I put, that the telegram which he had re
ceived about the matter was not clear but he thought a 
satisfactory explanation had been given to Mr. McDaniel 
and the film returned to him. I made no comment.

Mr. Suma then said that in regard to Tungchow, Japa
nese soldiers had attempted to disarm some Chinese soldiers 
and the Chinese soldiers had resisted. During fighting 
which ensued, the gate of an .American missionary compound 
had been damaged. The Japanese were sorry for thi s and 
the Japanese Government would be willing to make reparation. 
He went on to say that the Japanese of course do not Intend 
that any unfortunate incidents should occur and that they 
were doing their best to prevent them. The only comment 
which I made was that, as Mr. Suma knew, my Government 
deplored the fact that hostilities were being engaged in, 
and that were it not for the hostilities the unfortunate 
incidents would probably not be occurring.

Mr. Suma then said that he had noticed in the news
papers that the President was foregoing his week-end 
holiday because of the situation in the Far East. He 
inquired whether this was true. I said that I did not 
know.

Mr. Suma then said that his Government had informed 
him that the American Ambassador had called at the Foreign 
Office and had expressed hope that peace would be maintained

and
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and that the British Charge d'Affaires had also called 

at about the same time and had expressed the same 

sentiments. Mr. Suma inquired whether the action of the 

two Governments coincided: he said that in the press 

conference on July 27 (28?) the Secretary of State had 

affirmed that our action was independent action. I replied
/that it was evident that the views of the British Government 

and the views of the American Government on the subject of 
what

these hostilities are the same and that/each of the Govern

ments has been saying approximately corresponds with what 

the other has been saying; that, having the same view of 

the matter and saying the same things, it would not seem 

to make much difference just how the views are arrived at 

or under just what circumstances they are expressed: X gave 

an illustration that, if Mr. Suma and I started from 

Washington and arrived at a given point in Baltimore it 

did not make a great deal of difference whether we had 

traveled in the same automobile or in separate automobiles:

! the outstanding fact apparently is that both Governments 

deplore the hostilities.

Mr. Suma said that he did not think there would be 

any fighting in Peiping; that the 37th Division was with

drawing and that the foreigners all appeared to be safe. 

He inquired whether it was true that two American Marines 

had been wounded by Chinese gunfire. I told him that it 

was true, that in both instances it had apparently happened 
through
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through lack of Identification and that as soon as the 
Chinese had found out that these Marines were Americans 
the commander on the spot had expressed regret and wlthin 
less than an hour General Sung Cheh-yuan had expressed 
regret. Mr. Suma gave a gesture of surprise and I repeated 
the last part of the statement.

I then referred to the Instances which Mr. Suma had 
mentioned and said that we had been informed also of another 
case: that at Tangku an American Marines language officer 
had been walking on a pier, with another foreigner, on 
which there was a sign stating that it was a French pier; 
and that Japanese soldiers had rushed upon them and handled 
them roughly and apparently detained them for a little 
while. Mr. Suma said that he had not been informed of 
this. He went on to say that he wished that we would in
form him of any instances of such character, as his people 
had given orders to all of their men to avoid such things. 
I made no comment.

I asked Mr. Suma whether he had gone over these 
matters with Mr. Ballantine. He said that he had not, 
that he had merely spoken to Mr. Ballantine about the 
textile agreement (?).

With exchanges of courtesies, the conversation there 
ended.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Iw GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated August 27, 1937

Rec’d 7;57 a.m.

Secretary of State

W ashin; 't on 

485, August 27, 6 p.m.

Department's 163, Augpst # p.m.

American Board Mission here presented today written 

statement of cost of repairing damages resulting from 

Japanese air tombing of Mission's compound at Tungchow
Cm?

on July 27 and 29, as follows* (1) (AJ e £ r s Academy Gate

house, $3,000j (2) household goods in Gatehouse, $45;

(3) repairs on Sheffield Hall and Tungchow hospital, 

$1000. All figures are Chinese currency, making total 

costs of damages $4045 Chinese currency.

Mission will appreciate being informed when payment 

may be expected.

LOCKHART

WC 
PEG
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r. Hornbeck

ubjects Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China

-----
JUL 31 WivjsiON OF FAR EASTER 
_ NOTED

on.

The

MR.

\W
The British Ambassador, -

The Honorable Sir Ronald Lindsay

British. Ambassador called on me this morning at<2.\

&a
0 < 
z¡ 
o 
s

about 11 o'clock.

The

“rom our

Ambassador

Ambassador

asked whether we had had any report

at Nanklng of a discussion between 

American Ambassadors of the possi-q ^Jthe British and the

of a settlement by negotiation between the Chinese 

and the Japanese Governments with a "guarantee by the

British and the American Governments." I said that I

had no knowledge of our having received any such report.

The Ambassador then took from his pocket and handed to

me a paper which obviously was the text of a telegram which 

he had just received from London. The telegram Quoted d 

telegram from London to Nanking in which London instructed its

Ambassador that under no circumstances could there be con- - 

sidered the possibility of a "guarantee by the British♦ 

Government." I said that the instruction seemed to meO nj 

obviously logical. The Ambassador inquired again whether
E5 U 

we had had anything from our Ambassador on the subject.,»

I said that I was sure that we had not. I then telephoned 

to Mr. Myers and asked whether he had seen any telegram

1 reporting

793.94/93 11 
F

 /A A
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reporting on discussion by our Ambassador and the British 

Ambassador at Nanking of ways and means by which the 

Chinese-Japanese controversy might be brought to an end. 

Mr. Myers replied in the negative. I asked him to check 

through the telegrams and he later reported that we had 
nothing under that description.

The British Ambassador thanked me and then said that 

his Government naturally was interested in the question of 

what the American Government was going to do about the 

Neutrality Act. I said that I had no information on that 

subject. I inquired whether he had noted in the paper this 

morning what Senator Pittman had said, and the Ambassador 

replied that he had noted that. I said that, giving only 

my strictly personal opinion, I was sure that this Govern

ment was not going precipitately into a decision on that 

subject. The Ambassador said that that was his impression.

With exchange of courtesies, the conversation there 

ended.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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The Secretary of State

The Chinese Ambassador 
Dr. C. T. Wang.

Present: Mr. Hornbeck

Subj ec t: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China.

d>\
The Ambassador called this morning at 11 o’clock 

c>\& U-1 A
5 &Aat hi3 own request.

< I I" 5 coil The Secretary opened the conversation by inquiring 
r-- £< »/after the health and comfort of the Ambassador and his■=< o W

.,*%/ family. The Ambassador replied with thanks and stated 

that personally he and his people here were well and

comfortable but that they were going through a hard 

period (in regard to matters in China). The Secretary 

said that for his own information and orientation he 

would like to ask a few questions, and he put various 

questions with reference to the position and movements 

of Chinese and Japanese troops in north China. The 

Ambassador said that the 29th Army seemed to have retired 

to the west and south of the Yungting River and that he 

thought that the Japanese have about 30,000 men in the
I 

area of hostilities, perhaps more.

The
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The Ambassador then said that he had been thinking 

over the question of possible ways and means of coopera

tion. He would like to know what we were thinking about 

the Nine Power Treaty. He had gained the impression from 

reports received from the Chinese Ambassador in London 

that the British Government was inclined toward taking a 

stronger position provided the American Government would 

go along but were saying the American Government inclined 

to hold back. He would like to know whether that was true. 

If it is true and if it should become known to the Chinese, 

who are always friendly to the United States, it would 

have an unfortunate effect. The Secretary said that if 

the Ambassador was prepared to show us anything to that 

effect we would give it consideration. The Ambassador 

said that that was the impression that he got from London 

and he would like to know our impression of the British 

Government’s position. The Secretary said that he would 

have to leave it to the British Government to speak of 

that, as, if he undertook to interpret the British Govern

ment’s position, he might easily give a wrong impression. 

The Ambassador inquired: How about consultation under the 

Nine Power Treaty? He said that he was speaking not under 

instruction but on his own initiative. The Secretary said 

that we end the British had been constantly in consultation 

and that we had been giving consideration to all angles and 

phases
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phases of the situation and. were neglecting nothing. 

He repeated that he must refrain from trying to speak 
for the British.

The Ambassador then said that there was another 

matter about which he would like to speak: the question 

of H. H. Kung’s negotiation for a credit. (NOTE: See 
separate memorandum.)

At the end of the conversation, the Secretary said 

that the situation in north China is a heartbreaking 

situation. The Ambassador said that it was indeed, and 
he went on to say that he himself was terribly distressed 

over the destruction of Nankai University, an institution 

which represented the life work of his good friend Chang 
Po-lin; especially the very fine library. He said that 

the Japanese had not succeeded in destroying some of the 

well constructed buildings with their bombs and had then 

deliberately used kerosene and set fires.

EE:SKH/ZMK
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&JW of

Hornbeck.

WELLS?
Chinese-Japanese Situation in NortiTChina

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS"^

. August 3. 1937

Conversation

The Counselor of the Japanese 
M_*. Suma,Mr

AUG 11 1937

íub je ct :

Mr. Suma called at his own request at 12:15 today.

Mr. Suma said that, with regard to the incident of 

two American ladies at Peiping, his Embassy had received 

® I word this morning direct from Peiping that an officer of the
5 £ fc.1
4 y 5 «J Embassy there had now expressed regret to an officer of the 

1^2, American Embassy. He inquired whether we had had any report

^^sssss^ I said that we had not. He said that he thought that we

793.94/93 I 3

would receive one.

Mr. Suma then said that a representative of an 

American film company had come to his Embassy yesterday 

about one of the representatives of the company who had been 

detained in Peiping by Japanese (Mr. Suma said "our people"). 

He said that the Embassy had sent an inquiry to Tokyo and 

that Tokyo had replied that they were looking into the , 1
matter. Mr. Suma inquired whether we had'had word of this g 

incident. I replied that we had been informed yesterday 

that an American engaged in photographing, together with 

his
Cm
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his wife, had been detained by Japanese and that we had 

sent an inquiry to Peiping but had not yet received an 

answer. Mr. Suma said that he thought the mat.t.ftr would be 

taken care of appropriately.

Mr. Suma then said that, with regard to the incident of 

an unfortunate contact between Japanese soldiers find the 

French soldiers at the bridge at Tientsin, the Japanese 

military authorities had made appropriate expression of 

regret to the French military authorities and the matter 

was settled.

Mr. Suma then said that, with regard to the incident 

in which the Soviet Consulate at Tientsin had been raided 

"by some of our people" (sic) and some of their archives 

"taken", the newspapers had reported that this might lead 

to' serious trouble between Japan and the Soviet Union; but 

that this was not true, the matter had already been settled 

amicably.

Mr. Suma then inquired whether we had had reports of 

any other unfortunate incidents. I said that we had not; 

but that we had had reports to the effect that some Japanese 

are alleging that Chinese military refugees have made their 

way into the French and the British Concessions at Tientsin. 

I said that this was unbelievable on its face; that it was

our understanding that the British and the French armed 

detachments
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detachments are preventing the entry of any Chinese refugees 

into their Concessions; that all accounts have stated that 

thousands of refugees were turned back on Saturday and that 

something like 40,000 refugees had gone around to the former 

German Concession area and, on pressing on a region which 

the American troops are guarding, were being refused entry 

there. I said that it would be very unfortunate for all 

concerned if Japanese troops made hostile contact with or 

any hostile moves against the foreign troops who are simply 

protecting their own nationals in small areas which cannot 

possibly serve any military purpose. Mr. Suma said that 

such a development would certainly be most unfortunate and 

that he knew that the Japanese were trying to prevent any 

such thing. He said that the Japanese Embassy here is 

constantly warning against there being permitted to occur 

any unfortunate incidents involving American or other foreign 

nationals, and that his Government seems to be taking his 

Embassy’s representations in good part.

Mr. Suma said that there was a matter which he would 

like to bring up informally: he had seen in the newspapers 

a story to the effect that at Los Angeles a certain man who 

had been an aviation adviser to Chiang Kai-shek was talking 

of recruiting American fliers for service in China; the paper 

had given the figure 182; the Japanese Consul General at 

Los Angeles had reported to the Embassy that the "atmosphere 

in Los Angeles seemed to be opposed to this" project but

that
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that the promoter seemed to be going ahead with it; Mr. Suma 

asked whether we had received any information about it. I 

replied that I had seen in the press the story to which 

Mr. Suma referred but that I had no other information.

Mr. Suma then went on to say that the going of Ameri own 

aviators to serve in Chinese military forces would have a 

very unpleasant effect upon Japanese public opinion. He 

mentioned the incident of an American flier who took part 

in operations at the time of the Shanghai incident in 1932. 

He said that this had created "heat" among the Japanese 

people. He spoke at some length on this subject in a way 

which indicated that he was very solicitous that American 

fliers should not go to China. He asked whether, if the 

report proved true, the State Department would take any 

action. He wanted an expression of my personal opinion. I 

replied that I could not venture to say what the Department 

might do and that in any case action, if taken, would 

presumably be by some other agency of the Government than 

the Department of State. Mr. Suma said that he was speaking 

only informally but that he thought the matter was of 

importance.

Mr. Suma then said that he hoped that we would keep him 

promptly and fully informed if we get news of any incidents. 

I said that I would be glad to do so.

SKti/REK
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JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

London
From

Dated August 12, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH,

537. August 12, 5 
/

My 532,/August

p,m.

9, 7 p.m

I saw the head

p.mRec.'d 1:55

at 'the

showed

not
„ JMlHS
UGr12l937

Dep9
'Stete

of the Far Eastern Department (0 
04

Foreign Office this afternoon at his request. He (0
me a telegram of August 10 from the British Charge d:Affaires

at Tokyo reporting that the American Ambassador had made <0
04

the approach agreed upon to the Japanese Foreign Secretary

and outlining very briefly what Mr. Grew had told him of

the interview. It seems that the Japanese Foreign Secretary

had stated to Mr. Grew that the Japanese Ambassador to

China, now at Shanghai, had made proposals to an emissary

sent him from Chiang Kai Shek which offered a possibility

for opening of negotiations, provided a favorable reply

was received from Chiang Kai Shek

I was also shown a second telegram from the British

Charge of August 11, reporting that he had made a similar 05
approach to the Japanese Foreign Minister the day before co co
following the action taken by the American Ambassador

The
T
G>

m

Ü
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JR #537, August 12, 5 p,m., from London.

The British Charge reported that the Japanese Foreign 

Minister received his proposals with apparent interest 

and said that they would receive consideration. The 

Japanese Foreign Minister also told him in strict 

confidence that the Japanese Ambassador at Shanghai 

had held conversations with Kao, representing Chiang 

Kai Shek, and had suggested to him for transmission to 

Chiang Kai Shek that representatives of the two countries 

should meet together to discuss (one), a settlement of 

Sino-Japanese difficulties, and (two), possible measures 

for stopping the fighting in North China. Kao has returned 

to Nanking to consult with Chiang Kai Shek and the Japanese 

Ambassador is awaiting the reply. The Japanese Foreign 

Secretary intimated to the British Charge that the Japanese 

realize that Chiang Kai Shek is in fighting temper but that 

he is surrounded by generals who do not want to fight, 

although the younger Chinese are, the Japanese Foreign 

Minister cautiously admitted, in fighting temper. He 

made no mention to the Charge of the fact that he had been 

already approached by Ambassador Grew. The Charge concluded 

his telegram by saying that in his opinion the demarche 
£

made to the Japanese Foreign Minister had been helpful 

and that the American Ambassador agreed with him, The 

Foreign Office feels that the tone of these two messages 

is slightly encouraging. Both have been repeated from 

Tokyo
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JR #537, August 12, 5 p.m., from London.

Tokyo to the British Ambassador at Nanking for his 

information only. The Foreign Office has instructed the 

British Ambassador at Nanking by telegraph to urge upon 

Chiang Kai Shek the necessity for "keeping the door open’

BTNGHAM

PEG:GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB From gray and special gray
Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 12^ 1937 

Rec’d 1:25 p.Jn.. Q p/ 

Secretary of State ............. ........... ......... . ~Tw\
c-FNT TOWashington. "** \u 11 I /. *" AFFAIRS ]//l

|o-n.vanom.^J, M-AUBl2la37 f>

407, August 12, noon. of

One, According to a responsible official of the 

Foreign Office no demands have as yet been presented by 

the Japanese Embassy to the Foreign Office in connection 

with the Shanghai incident of August 9. He states that 

yesterday the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai in the 

course of three hour conversation with the Shanghai Mayor 

made several "proposals or demands", including (one) 

apology; (two) compensation for families of victims; 

(three) withdrawal of Peace Preservation Corps; (three) 

removal of Chinese barricades near the International 

Settlement. Last evening Japanese Counselor at Nanking 

called on the Administrative Vice Minister for Foreign 2» 
to 

Affairs and requested that the Chinese author it ies/in 

Shanghai be instructed to arrange "an equitable settlement"

Two. He said the demands concerning apology and 

compensation could be easily negotiated because action 

upon them would depend upon the question of responsibility 

as determined

793.94/931-5- 
x 

’ 
* 

F/FG
filed
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RB -2-#407, August 12, noon from
Nanking

as determined by investigation. The other two, in 

every particular, were a stumbling block in the way 

of reaching an amicable settlement of the incident. 

The advance posts of the Paoantui had already been 

withdrawn as a conciliatory measure but he did not 

(repeat not) believe that the Government would be 

willing to order the Paoantui to withdraw as desired 

by the Japanese and it was doubtful whether the Paoantui 

would willingly obey such orders if issued.

Sent to the Department', Peiping, Tokyo. By 

mail to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

PEG

GW
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JR GRAY
TELEGRAM REC^^

7^ Understand uneasiness prevails in more patriotic

? 4* - /

Chinese circles on account of continued lack of news of 

positive military action by Central Government.. Addi*essißS

his subordinates day before yesterday General Yu Han Mou 

reportedly explained Nanking’s plan as one of prolonged 

resistance but apparently said nothing of immediate 

military action; and this change of emphasis seems reflected 

in the press.

Police Commissioner in broadcast speech has warned 

public of probable necessity of resistance in Kwangtung 

(0 
01
•

(0

(0 
01

0)

and of importance of storing foods.

Informed by Japanese consular authorities that two- 

fifths Canton Japanese colony have left and another two-flfihs 

are to be evacuated; leaving about 100 in Shameen who 

will remain;•that primary reasons for evacuation are the 
and the 

Japanese Government’s desire to avoid incidents/difficulty 

of obtaining food locally on account of boycott; that 

complaints of coolie boycott continues; and that Swatow ~'J

situation is very tense. "H

Sent to Peiping, Nanking and by mail to Swatow. 2
m)

Hong Kong, Shanghai. 
LINNELL 

PEG :GY/
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB GRAY
1—1886 

FROM . « PNanking via N. «• 
Dated August 13# 1937

RUSH

Washington

Rec'd August 12, 5:12 pm

Secretary of State

the Department

in your paragraph

414, Augustus
( Shanghai ’ s y 3 d S’
Your 458,/August 12, 7 p

I have aiscussed recommendation

two with British Ambassador.

w>rÍ8ioa oiV 
âÎ£asteiiiiaffa\

We are agreed that we have

done everything possible to persuade Chine se C-o vernmenfc

to avoid a clash at Shanghai» As regards obtaining an

undertaking to respect area south of Soochow Creek we 

think this is a matter for commanders of neutral defense

forces of settlement who should request both sides to 

respect area patrolled by them by not sending their armed

forces into said area as in 1932»

Sent to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

SMS
NPL

co

793.94/9317
 

F/FG
PILED
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Collect
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partair
OF STATE

W<ashington,

857 AUG 13 PM 12 j^iugust 13, 1937.

¿¡¿EMBASSY,

NANKING
DIVISION Of

RUSH

Your 414, August 13, 2 a.m.
The Department ^s of the opinion that while the /actioi 

which you\suggestl be taken^at Shanghai^is^appropriate|and 

may prove’\help^ful,1' that action\ should be^reenforcedjby an I 

approacKynade by you\at Nanking ,\ as authorize«^ in the 

Department’s telegram\No.\144\of August 12, 8 p.m, 
\ f ' 1 /Shanghai’s reports\indicate^definitely)that the foreign 

/ / / / / /
representatives there are experiencing difficulty in

I ! I I I
getting in touch with Chinese authorities and that the

I 1 > /, 4 J
Chinese authorities at Shanghai may have insufficient 

/ / I / 1 1.
repeat insufficient authority to. take effective action m 

/ 
the matter.

793.94/9317

S0b'009H GNV 
SNOIIVOINGHHOO

V rt NOISIAIG

KEflMUEjL FE ft 1 tu iisnvzss

JO
Enciphered by---------- ---------------------------

Sent by operator M.,.. 19.

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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A ; * ¿f-/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB 1—1880 GRAY
From

Shanghai via N. R*

Dated August 12, 1937

Rec’d 2:28 p. m

Secretary of State hU1Vlsi^0^\ 

AffAlHS Jf>
$^131937 /

Supplementing previous urgent messages I complained

^7^1 S8nt
Washington. J.
462, August 12, 11 p

to Mayor this afternoon

tion Corps in taking up

permitting Americans to

of action of the Peace Preserve

defensive positions and not 

pass freely into the settlements

without any warning to me or to foreign residents. I 

had to send Consul Stanton with a Marine officer under

793.94/9318
 

FILED

American flag to the area to facilitate and check departure 

of Americans. They had to proceed long distance on foot, 

bridges being mined so that cars could not pass. Mayor 

alleged he was in his office. British Consul General 

told me he in an emergency also had difficulty in contact- 
<7> 

ing him. He seems to be remaining mostly in French con

cession. 
-'G 

Two. At Joint Commission meeting Japanese Consul

General and Japanese naval delegate offered not to provide 

for defensive positions if the Chinese regular troops»

in i -7]

G)
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RB -2-#462, August 12, 11 p.nu from
Shanghai

in area would, be moved to other side of railway

tracks. Chinese Mayor, who was unaccompanied by military 

delegate, could not agree.

Three, American returning from mission station at 

Liuho with the missionaries states countryside full of 

Chinese regular troops moving toward Shanghai. *

Four. It is impossible to expect that opposing 

can avoid a clash. Heavy Japanese patrols are reported 

to have been established in North Szechuan road area 

tonight.

Five. Shanghai Volunteer Corps and municipal police 

were ordered mobilized this evening and request was made 

for assistance of American and British forces. Commanding 

Officer Fourth Marines is now conferring with British 

Commander, In conference with American Commander I made 

the suggestion that from the political standpoint all 

that might now be necessary would be outposts in support 

of police at bridge heads, at rf*") and roads in the usual 

American and British sectors in order to take precautions 

to protect the neutral area south of Soochow Creek and yet 

give no pretext for action by Japanese forces based on 

strong defensive precautions of forces in the neutral

area
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3 r- 3

-3-#462, August 12, 11 p.m. from 
Shanghai

area. However, in view of the Chinese attitude that if 

Japan on the settlement the usual neutral character 

of the settlement cannot be respected, it seems desirable 

that the neutral forces take their precautionary measures 

and announce their action as providing the refuge for 

foreign nationals. I am cooperating closely with Com

mander of United States Marines.

Six. Commander Fourth Marines has just called and 

informs me that the plan as outlined above is being 

carried out, his detachments are supporting the police.

Repeated to Nanking and Peiping, 

GAUSS

SMS

NPL
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....851,00/1712 FOR Tel. 1145- 10pm

from .... France. 
TO

Bullitt.....) DATED__ Aug, 11.1837
NAME 1—1127

regarding: Sino- Japanese conflict. Conversation with Chautenps during 
which he expressed the gravest apprehensions with regard to,-.

793.94/ 93 19

fp
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ---------------
^his telegram must be 
closely pa rap-haras ed be
fore being communicated From 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

RUSH.

a >1 408. August 12, 4 p.m.
My 405./ 7^ a

Nanking
Dated August 12,, I93*7

Rec’d 7:55 p.m

Colleagues mentioned met with me today to consider 

latest developments. We explored situation from all 

angles and reached the conclusion that there is nothing 

we can do here beyond what'has already been done. We 

feel that initiative lies with Japanese. We understand

(0
CM

<D

<0 
w 
h) 
o

Japanese have or intend to present a demand at Shanghai 

for withdrawal of Paoantui from that area. We believe that

this' demand will not be met by Chinese and that if Japanese 

attempt to enforce it hostilities are inevitable. We i

believe that only possibility of avoiding repetition of 

disastrous situation which existed in 1932 is for co 
interested powers to approach Tokyo urging Japanese 03 S ? 

not to attempt to enforce such a demand at that place.

Repeated to Tokyo, Shanghai. i
4

I 
JOHLSOF

"H
SHS:EMB X

2
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U

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB
1—1386

GRAY AND PLAIN
From Nanking Via N.R

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec’d 8:10 a.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

413. August 13, 1 a.m.

One. Following statement was released to the press 

by the Foreign Office just before midnight:

"A Wachaopu spokesman made the following statement 

today:'since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident, 

the Japanese have repeatedly professed that they had no 

intention to aggravate the situation, but their actions 

have been diametrically opposed to their verbal profes

sions .

In North China the Japanese at first professed their 

desire for a local settlement-, but they have since brought 

in huge reinforcements with which they attacked Peiping 

and Tientsin and indulged in wanton acts of indiscriminate 

killings and incendiarism-. Now they are extending their 

operations by launching a fierce attack on Nankow and 

threating various places in Southern Hopei. Their actions 

clearly indicate that there is no limit to their terri- «-q

torial .ambitions', ।
0At Shanghai, where an incident occurred on August 9

793.94/9321

involving



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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MLbUn 0, NARS. Date IV&K

- 2 -
MB #413, August 13, 1 a.mi from Nanking

involving the loss of lives of one Chinese sentry and 

two Japanese naval men, the Japanese have verbally agreed 

to our proposal that an equitable settlement be sought 

through diplomatic channels but, in spite of this under

taking, the Japanese Government has despatched to Shanghai 

large numbers of warships, airplanes, marines and other 

armed forces. At the same time the Japanese have pre

sented various demands calculated to remove or undermine 

Chinese defense. Japanese airplanes have made illegal 

flights over Shanghai, Hankow, Ningpo, and other places 

evidently with a view to commencing military operations*

All these actions infringe upon Chinese territorial 

sovereignty and violate the various international treaties. 

Under these circumstances China’s endurance has been taxed 

to the limit. There is no other way for her but to act 

in self defense by resisting aggression and violence. The 

Responsibility for the future development of the situation 

must rest entirely with Japan' ”

Sent to the Department, Peiping.

Johnson

SMS

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

113^4

Secretary of Sta te,

Washington.

COPIES SENT TO 
Í1.M I. ANDíWU>;

August 13, noon.

Rec’d, 3:20 a.m.

FronFoï18 Kong Via N.R 

' Dated August 13,

Military headquarters in Hong Ifong report that one

battalion (repeat one) battalion of the Royal Welch

Fusiliers will leave for Shanghai August 14th (repeat

14th).

Shanghai informed by naval radio and requested to

advise Peiping, Nanking.

Donovan

RR

HPD
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✓

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB
1—1336

GRAY
FR<ÿsingtao via N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

August 13, 10 a.m

Rec’d 5 a.m

Dated August

COPteS SENT TO
O.N.i AND M. 1. D.

Following from Tsinanfu:

”August 12, 3 p.m. One.' A train of doctors and

nurses reportedly belonging to 107th Division passed

through Tsinanfu last night headed north.

/ Two. A Japanese airplane flew over this city at

a high altitude late yesterday afternoon.

Repeated to the Department and Nanking”

SC# OB IN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

MM From
GRAY

Hankow via N.R

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C
I COPÌ6S SENT TO I 

1 O.N.I- AND /A.

August 13, 2pm.

Nanking’s August 10, 3pm./

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec'd

Division
Afl EASTERN AFFAIRS )/i

131937 s
of State .jr

One. The 11th, 14th, 67th and 98th Divisions are now

in immediate Wuhan vicinity but 11th and 14th Divisions are

reported to be preparing to move down river

Two. Americans just arrived from South Hopei report

Shang Chen has established headquarters at Shulu, Hopei; 

that air fields have been hurriedly constructed at 10

(0 
04 • 
(0 
•h
(D 
01 
10

cities on and near Peiping-Hankow Railway in South Hopei;

that 3rd Army Corps has moved northward to Shuntefu area

and that troop and supply trains are continuously moving

north on Peiping-Hankow Railway. Sent to Nanking<

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

JOSSELYN

GW

RR

A tel
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JR GRAY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
Dated f
Nanking via N. R.

August 12, 1937

From
Secretary of State.,

Washington,

RUSH.

411. August 12, 11 p.m.

Following is

notes referred to

text of Foreign Office reply to joint
/ ¿fab 

in my telegram.to the Department No, 403/

August 11, midnight:

*’I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a 

communication of yesterday’s date, jointly addressed to 

me by Your Excellency and Their Excellencies the German, 

French, British, and Italian Ambassadors, in which the 

hope was expressed that the Chinese Government would do 

all in its power to exclude all the Shanghai area from the 

scope of any possible hostilities. You also informed me 

that a similar communication was being addressed to the 

Japanese Ambassador.

In reply I have the honor to refer Your Excellency 

to the verbal message which I caused to be delivered to 

you on August 8 on the subject. Despite the menacing . F

attitude shown the Japanese forces in Shanghai, the Chinesan »...

authorities, while adopting certain precautionary measures^1 p 9 
_ & • 

have entertained no intention of directing any attack on gj Ü
'-•J

them on their own initiative. In view of the large • TT

population and the Immense commercial and-other interests *T1
0

793.94/9325

of
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JR #411, August 12, 11 p,m,, from Nanking via N, R, 

of foreigners as well as Chinese in Shanghai, it has been 

the sincere wish of the Chinese Government that all 

parties concerned would use their best e.ndeavors to urge 

that peace might be maintained in that port.

I regret ,lio we ver, to have to call Your Excellency's 

attention (*4 of^aot that the situation being already 

fraught with danger has now been aggravated by Japan’s 

despatching to Shanghai large numbers of war vessels, 

marines and other armed forces, coupled with demands 

calculated to remove or undermine Chinese defense. 

Japanese aeroplanes have already flown over Shanghai, 

Hangchow, Ningpo, and other places along the Kiangsu and 

Chekiang coast, evidently with a view to starting military 

operations. In such circumstances, the Chinese Government 

anxious as it is to see peace undisturbed in the Shanghai 

region, can not bear any responsibility for the outbreak 

of any hostilities occasioned by the aggressiveness of the 

Japanese forces,

I avail myself, et cetera'1.

Repeated to Tokyo, Shanghai,

JOHNSON

SMSsEMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM From GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

Dated Auguit"'13, y 1937

Rec’d. 5am. / y
Secretary of State /

Washington, D.C. AFF*MS{WUG13 tf37
421, August 13, 6pm.

Repeat to Tokyo your telegrams concerning Shanghai 

situation.

Telegraph summaries sufficient to keep Embassy there 

fully and correctly informed.

Sent to Shanghai, repeated to the Department.

JOHNSON
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MB

telegram received

1—133®
GRAY

From
Shanghai N.R.

Dated August 1J, 1937

Secretary of Stat

6 a

Washington

464, Augùst 13, noon

Rec’d

of the reserve

USfEflii AFFAIRS 
^'^12 1937
L'tpart

t of Stata

British last night asked for despatch 

battalion of their local garrison which has been quartered

at Hong Kong. French reenforcements expected shortly

American and British Admirals expected here tomorrow

Saturday

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking

GAUSS

gw

RR

to

793.94/9327
 

.... 
F/FG
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DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ' /,
By 0 *_NAKS. Date J&J&TS

received i 
! AUG131037

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

DIVISION OF ,

PCX.

August 12, 1937

CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY HÜLL ANDMEMORANDUM OF
THE BELGIAN AMBASSADOR, COUNT ROBERT VAN DER STRATEN- 
PONTHOZ.

Far East

The Belgian Ambassador called at his own request
He had no particular business He did make some Inquiry
about whether Great Britain and the United States were
contemplating any unusual steps in the Far East. I re-
plied that the two Governments from the beginning of
the turbulent conditions there have been in consulta-
tion from week to week and sometimes from day to day
exchanging ideas and information about most phases of
the matter.

There were then some general remarks about the

793.94/9328
 

F/M
R

slowness with which economic rehabilitation is being
prosecuted by important countries in Europe

C.H,

See also memos re: Palestine, 
Brazilian destroyer proposal

S CH:HR
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MM
TELEGRA

Dated Augu 
"From Rect^a gpm

This message must be closely 
paraphrased fr^Tore being corn- 
mvnicated to anyone. (A).

Secretary of State
Washington, D.C. Alio■ 13 1937 ) /^

</ 410, August 12, 6pm. K^-<?9gg^Z 13 1937

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.
My 405 ^August 11, noon.

One. When the collective note to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs was delivered to him August 11, 9pm, he 

appeared greatly perturbed over the crisis at Shanghai 

and in general. He said that it had always been the 

desire of the Chinese Government to exclude Shanghai from 

the zone of hostilities and that orders had in fact been 

issued to that end. He said that the prospect of war was 

“horrible> horrible”; that information from Japan reported 

preparations to send 500,000 troops to China and that in 

addition to the score of Japanese vessels which had reached 

Shanghai that day numerous other naval vessels were 

stationed all along the coast. On returning to the Embassy 

after delivering the note, Peck telephoned to Dr^jWang by° *»j 
co P 

urgent request and the latter told him in apparent agita^ m 
s 

tion that his oral remarks were not a reply to tlje note 

but that the Chinese high military authorities wiuld draft 

the reply and that its nature would be partly determined 

by the attitude of the Japanese.

Two
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ram 410, August 12, 6pm, from Nanking. -2-

Two. It is evident that Wang is personally vascil- 

lating between a policy of yielding to Japan, prompted 

by his realization of and extreme repugnance to the 

disasters that will inevitably follow armed resistance, 

and his loyalty to the official position of the Chinese 

Government that no further yielding is compatible with 

China’s continued existence. I feel that indecision 

between these two policies is typical of Chinese thinking 

minds generally.

END OF SECTION ONE.

JOHNSON

SMS

emb
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MM Nanking

This messagel-must be closely From Dated August 12, 1937 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone. (A). Rec’d. 8:45pm.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

410, August 12, 6pm. SECTION TWO.

Three. The struggle between Japan and China ramifies 

into psychological, political and economic fields which are 

obscure. Although there can be therefore no infallible 

appraisal of its causes or outcome I hesitatingly but from 

a sense of obligation submit my opinion that the Japanese 

military faction is forcing Japan along a road of compul

sory piecemeal domination of China (See Tokyo’s 252, August 

7, 2pm) and that any offer of good offices to the two 

countries should carefully avoid any implied advice to 

China to yield to Japan. It is my opinion that nothing can 

save China from the necessity of deciding sooner or later 

whether to oppose Japanese aggression with force or sink to 

the condition of a vassal state. If these are in fact the 

only alternatives open to China, there is a probability any 

appearance of urging China to purchase peace with the loss 

of sovereign rights would appear to be encouragement to a 

predatory national policy on Japan’s part of a sort condemned 

by the pact against war, by various treaties, and, as late 

as July 16, by your statement of American policy.

J Four.
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mm 410, August 12, 6pm, Section Two from Nanking. -2-

Four. If serious hostilities occur between Japan and 

China, they will inflict untold damage on China and possi

bly Japan, but they may correct in China a tendency to 

rely on foreign aid and in Japan a belief in the profitable 

results of imperialist expansion.

Five. In conclusion I believe a compromise truce at 

this juncture would merely postpone the inevitable decision 

whether China shall be dominated by Japan without resis

tance, and the urging of such a compromise by the United 

States would seriously impair the public stand we have 

taken against war and against violation of international 

agreements. It would follow from this conclusion that any 

representations to either party should be carefully non

committal in regard to the fundamental issue and should be 

strictly confined to safeguarding of American interests 

unless frankly made on behalf of humanity or international 

morality.

JOHNSON 

SMS

NPL
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PLAIN
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Washington, 

August 13, 1937

NANKING (China) 
1+7

TRIPLE PRIORITY

Your 410, August

division oi- 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Î I
12, 6 p.m.

I

Thh cable waimt In wMertial (Me. | 

h thbaW be «artfully eeraehraeed brfer« I 

being cawtgijnicaree it anyeee. {

/ 1 
helpful and are in general

/
Your analysis'and opinion are

Z i I .
accord with the concept of the Department. In the drafting 

Z / ( I 1 i ! Iof its telegrams to you’Nos. 141 and 145, August 12, the 
/ / i ( / j

Department had in mind considerations similar to those which 
< z i • fyou advance in your telegram under reference.

z ' / / zTo the Department it appears that the presence of 
. i if / / /

Chinese troops in the Shanghai area affords the Japanese an 
/ i i / /

excuse for military operations in that region, whereas, were 
i i i 1 )

the Chinese troops not repeat not there, the Japanese would 
i / z illdeprived of that excuse and would have little or no repeat 

ground on which'to engage4in^military operations^there.
be

no

Department feels that,' unless you and the Consul General
at Shanghai * perceive definite' and"strong reasons'why it'would

/ / / /be inadvisable,' action along the lines of the Departments instruc
tions 'in the telegrams'under*reference^should be proceeded with,

D. O.R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/9329

a 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB GRAY
1—1330

From Nanking via N.R.

Secretary of Sta 

Washington.

415. August 

One. August

I COPIES SENT 
io.N.J.. ANDM..

13, 8 a.m

D.

12, 10 p.m., the Counselor of

Dated August 13, 1 7

Rec’d 5 a.m

Japanese Embassy telephoned to Peck for my information 

under instructions from his Foreign Office, that the 

danger at Shanghai was caused by the increase in the num

bers of the Peace Preservation Corps and their threatening 

preparations. He added that Government troops were occu

pying the North Station and that there was an especially 

threatening concentration near the Japanese military head

quarters. He urged that the Ambassadors try to persuade 

the Chinese authorities to withdraw their forces since the

Japanese landing party could not withdraw and no other 

method was possible to separate the opposing forces.

Two. The British and American naval commanders here 

were informed yesterday afternoon by the senior naval 

officer in command that the Yangtze had been blocked at 

an undesignated point above Woosung. The Ministry of the 

Navy and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs both refused to 

confirm this although the former informally admitted it 

might be true and stated that the passage of vessels was

very
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#415, August 13, 8 a.m. from Nanking

very dangerous. They said an official announcement by 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs would be made in due course« 

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow« 

JOHNSON

GW

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated August 13, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

463, August 13, 11 p.m.
My August 12, 11 p.m, / ^31 %

Rec *d

and volunteersThe area now held by outposts of police 

and American and British forces are those known as Sectors 

B, C and D in the defence plan. Please note that Sector B 

includes West Hongkew area north of Soochow Creek,

Chinese and Japanese reports indicate that a small 

clash occurred this morning just north of North Station,

In the vicinity of Nantao Chinese have thrown boom 

across river consisting of small steamers and junks, 

perhaps preparatory to sinking them and blocking channel. 

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping and 

Nanking.

to 
GAUSS

GW

RR

793.94/933 1 
F/FG

. FILED
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1-133. CORRECTED COPY....... 'M1' , ftJÖM
GRAY

copies SENT TO 
O.N.i, AND M. 1.0.

Shanghai via N. R

Dated August 13, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, 

474, August 13, 10 p. m

Artillery firing northeastern area beWe^n 

Japanese and Chinese since 4 o'clock this afternoon. 

At 8 o'clock tonight extending to general area civic 

center, Japanese Vice Consul informally requested 

member of my staff to inform appropriate American 

nationals and I have done so that Japanese navy had 

decided to use anti-aircraft guns against Chinese 

planes and that commercial planes would fly over 

Japanese naval vessels at their own risk. Repeated 

to Department. Repeated to Nanking, Peiping, Tokyo.

793.94/9332

GAUSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Shanghai via N. R

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec’d 10 a. m

Secretary of State ’ivisioi

Washington

474, August 13, 10 p. m

E4STEM AFFAIRS 
rfUG131937 J 
W pf1 of

Artillery firing northeastern area between Japanese 

and Chinese since 4 o’clock this afternoon. At 8 o’clock 

tonight extending to general area civic center Japanese 

Vice Consul informally requested member of my staff to in- 

form appropriate American nationals and (-? )(■■?.jSTigt- Japanese 

navy had decided to use anti-aircraft guns against Chinese 

planes and that commercial planes would fly over Japanese 

naval vessels at their own risk. Repeated to Department, 
f Repeated to Nanking, Peiping, Tokyo. Ì

GAUSS

793.94/9332
 

F/FG
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TNATiQn

i-iSBI“7RTr’’1? STAT»
From GRAY

Hankow Via N.R

Dated August 13 .937

Rec’d 9:34 a.m

Secretary of State;

Washington

7Í3'?1/
-MU

August 13

/ ^STEHHAFFAIHS ,
1 3 I 

^4' of Stat. J

COPIÉS SENT TO
Io.N.I.ANDWV«

4 p.m?—

One, My August 12, 11 a.m,/ Bickford 

arrived at Hankow from Shuntefu today and reported

and Henke

receipt

^3^ of letter from Kuantsoling that foreigners planned to

evacuate latter place August 10. They report Miss Jaqueson

is proceeding to Shuntefu and that Dr. Maude Mazzini is 

probably now in Paoting. They advised Sutherland at

Taming to go to Chikungshan

Two Peiping’s August 12, 4 p,mZ telegraph office

unable to confirm whether telegrams to Kalgan were de-

livered I have sent additional telegrams to Kalgan

which have been accepted by the telegraph company but

without responsibility for delivery

Sent to Peiping and Nanking. Repeated to Department

and Tientsin

JOSSELYN

GW

RR

793.94/9333
 

F/FG
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telegram" received

JR
1—1336

From

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY 

Shanghai

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec’d 10:35 a.m.
Secretary of State,

¡I Washington.

0 URGENT.

467« August 13, 3 p.m.

URGENT AlTD CONFIDENTIAL,

The secretary of the consular body came to me this 

morning from the Japanese Consul General to say that the 

latter has again been Instructed from Tokyo to do everything 

possible to avoid a conflict at Shanghai, Japanese Consul 

General desired to know whether I and my principal 

colleagues would be willing to explore the situation 

further with the Mayor. Japanese Consul General was 

quoted as saying he was prepared to recommend to his 

Government that Japanese forces here be substantially 

reduced and withdrawn if some similar recommendation cag 

be made on Chinese side. U >— P

My British and French colleagues when consulted <3 co 
indicated their willingness to confer on the subject.

They are meeting me shortly, I shall suggest tha^t we then 

see the Japanese Consul General to confirm his position 

and to ascertain what he might be willing to recommend 

to Tokyo; and thereafter that we see the Mayor and inquire

whether
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JR #467, August 13, 3 p.m., from Shanghai.

whether he would be willing to recommend some such action 

to his Government.

I am aware that Japanese may be taking their action 

from political motives in view of the large Chinese 

concentration here and their desire to confine the 

conflict to. the north. At the same time in view of the 

grave position here as it affects the safety of our 

nationals, I feel that we should not refuse to do whatever 

we can upon request to facilitate the desire of either 

side to initiate proposals or offers for reference to 

their respective Governments as a basis for any conversations 

they may then undertake between themselves or under the 

benevolent observance of higher authorities. Developments 

will be reported. Sent to the Department. Repeated to 

Nanking and Peiping.

GW

GAUSS
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r-n 1—1336
MB FROMTokyo
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased Dated August 13, 1937
before being communicated
to anyone (B) Rec’d 10:20 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

261, August 13, S p.m.
7

Embassy’s 2 54/ August 10

Ambassador

7 p.m.

One. Dodds informs me that the British 

in Nanking has been authorized by his Government to urge 

the Chinese Government not (repeat not) to close the 

door to further negotiations.

Two, Referring to Nanking’s 401, August 11, 6 p.m., 

I wish to make perfectly clear that it was and is far 

frota my intention to recommend action in Nanking demurring 
of j----------------

the precise phraseology/paragraph nine of our 254. I 

entirely concur in Ambassador Johnson’s views as expressed 

in his telegram.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW
F « o

DDM

HPD

793.94/9335
 

F/FG



MB
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Rec’d 10:59 a.m./ J) tj/

Secretary of Stated

Washington

419, August 13 4 p.m,

, ‘¿STEM AFFAIRS

AUg131937 L

It is believed here that sniping between Chined’

and Japanese forces began this monning at Shanghai at

9îl5‘ 1^3^
At a meeting of Colleagues named in my 403,/August H#

noon, the British Ambassador stated that Hidaki had come

to him this morning and made 

communication as reported in

to him substantially

stated that he had emphasized to

the same 

a.m.

British Ambassador

Hidaki that it was not possible for us to ask Chinese to 

remove Paoantui or other forces unless Japanese were will- 

ing to remove forces recently sent to augment Japanese
io

landing party at Shanghai. British Ambassador also em-
' to

phasized that this would have to be a matter of independent's.

agreement between Japanese and Chinese. We discusseid 

matter for some time. We agreed that we should not act 

as mediators between Chinese and Japanese; reduction of

or withdrawal of forces at Shanghai; that we could not act

as guarantors for either side; but we were agreeable that

if Chinese

793.94/9336
 

g 
F/FQ

W
J5 

filed
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MB #419, August 13, from Nanking 

if Chinese and Japanese should be able to agree as 

between themselves (#4 forces sow facing each other 

at Shanghai we would be prepared to allow representa

tives to serve on a board of observers to watch simul

taneous withdrawal of Chinese and Japanese armed forces 

in the Shanghai area. We are agreeable that it is little 

liklihood that either side will now be willing to agree 

to such a withdrawal,

We have been requested to visit the Generalissimo 

st 5 P.M. this afternoon to receive some kind of a com* 

munication.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML -------- GRAY
1—1336 FRO^a^ai via N. R, 

Dated August 13, 1937

Washington

468, August 13, 4 p

Secretary of State

Rec’d 7:50 a

Nanking’s August 13,(2 a to Shanghai.

In view of Chinese intimations that if Japanese should

base on the International Settlement they will be unable

to respect the so called neutrality of the Settlement, may

I respectfully urge further consideration of my suggestion

It would be extremely (#■)' dooidod that National Government

be asked to instruct their military headquarters and com-

manders in the field, which are no'; available here at

Shanghai, to respect the areas patrolled by neutral forces

and Shanghai volunteers and police as a haven of refuge

for our nationals and Chinese noncombatants. I will urge

that all possible steps be taken here as required but I

feel that the pressure should be (?) Nanking to instruct

the responsible Chinese headquarters. Sent to Nanking

Repeated to Department, Peiping

GAUSS

GW:RR

E;1’-) ■ apparent
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JR 1—1336
From GRAY

Shanghai via N. K* 
,, 193*7

Dated August I*5,

Rec’d 9:55 a.m.

Secretary of State,

7/ Washington.

DOUBLE PRIORITY.

473, August 13, 9 p.m.

URGENT AND CONFIDENTIAL. 
My 467fr August 13, 3 p.m

We saw Japanese Consul General. He did not state

he had again been instructed to endeavor to avoid a 

conflict but said he would welcome any help that could 

be given to that end. No suggestions to offer. We 

asked whether he would be disposed to return to the 

status quo ante, which would necessitate withdrawal of 

his reinforcements as well as Chinese forces. He said

he would be glad to put such a proposal to Tokyo, We 
then saw the Chinese Mayor and told him that while our •-* P

. OC.; gg
efforts in the Joint Commission yesterday were without 

results we continued desirous of being of any assiàtance. ,
J

We inquired whether he would be • willing to put

any proposals to Nanking for avoiding conflict. He said 

he was anxious to do so. We gradually approached a 

proposal for return to status quo ante and he appeared to 

be TÏ
0
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473, August 13, 9pm. from Shanghai via N.R.

be eager to work out what that would mean, but said he could 

make no commitment but would send anything to Nanking« An 

effort was then made to outline what it would mean, and he 

frequently brought up points to be covered« Finally the 

following was drafted in rough form: wgeneral principles 

to be worked out between authorized Chinese and Japanese 

representatives. Chinese side. (one). Withdraw regular 

troops to former positions, (two). Peace Preservation 

Corps. General withdrawal about two miles from railway on 

all sides of Settlement, Chinese police only function in 

that evacuated area. Japanese side. (one). Withdrawal 

of their reinforcements leaving only normal garrison for 

protection of their nationals, to remain east of railway 

in northern area and to be withdrawn from cotton mills in 

western district. (two). Withdrawal of the additional 

naval vessels sent to Shanghai after incident on August 9th.

Two. Mayor stated he would be glad to submit fore

going to Nanking Government if Japanese Consul General was 

willing to submit it to Tokyo. We then saw Japanese Consul 

General who seemed disposed to have the proposals and under

took to send them to Tokyo in the same manner as Mayor will 

send them to Nanking, without commitment. Mayor was so

informed 
Throe
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473, August 13, 9pm from Shanghai.

Three. I have no hope that this gesture will be 

fruitful, but I felt under any circumstances that is seemed 

about all wo could suggest•

Four# Mayor said he had contacted commander of 

Chinese troops and had asked him to avoid a clash. But 

ho stated that the clash was actually occurring at two 

Character Bridge at that moment. This bridge is near 

Japanese barracks. Japanese Consul General also mentioned 

this clash. We expressed to both sides the hope that 

they would bo able to restrain their troops.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

GAUSS

HPD
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

ate*
Washington, 

B57MJGI4 atgbA» 14, 1937.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

ixrfONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

NAVAL RADIO PLAIN

AMERICAN CONSUL, DIVISION OF X) ¿.sd
’ COMMUNICATIONS

SHANGHAI (China) 7^ RECORDS /

RUSH.' g/ (p

Tot/ Gauss J / *,
J

Your'4,671 August 13, 3 p.m., and 475, August 13, 9 p.m.
I'heartily'approve the action taken by/you/

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator___________ .__M.,_____ —______-, 19.

D. O. R.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/.9338
 

F/M
R

 
' 
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ML
A portion of-“tfhis 
telegram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone. 
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Tokyo

August 13, 1937

Rec’d 11:10 a. m

Secretary of Statel «a

1,7 Washington
fAñ EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^UG13 Ì937<"

262, August 13, 6 p. m. (Gray)

One. A meeting of four ministers (Foreign, War, Navy,

and Finance) was held last night to consider the serious (D 
01

situation at Shanghai. This was followed

Cabinet meeting this morning resulting in

by an emergency 

the issuance of
<0

a statement which will be reported in the American press.

(End Gray)

(D 
01 
04
<0

Two. In a conversation with the Naval Attache after

the Cabinet meeting the Senior Aide to the Navy Minister

stated that Vice Admiral Hasegawa commanding the third

squadron at Shanghai had recommended yesterday afternoon

that a last effort be made to effect a peaceful settlement

(GRAY) The Japanese naval landing forces at present at

Shanghai number only 3000 and they are faced with the task

of guarding 30,000 Japanese nationals now concentrated in

the Japanese concession. Against the Japanese at present

3> C o
to o

*4

are 10,000 of the Chinese 88th Division in Chapei and

20,000 to 30,000 of Central forces to the eastward of

Chapei in the direction of Woosung. Last night the 88th

Division crossed the Nanking-Woosung Railroad and the

Japanese
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Japanese landing force took up defensive positions along 

North Szechuan Road facing the Chinese. (END GRAY).

Three,. The Senior Aide took occasion to say to the 

Naval Attache that at yesterday’s meeting of consular offi

cials in Shanghai the American attitude was ’’very fair and 

just” whereas the attitude of British, French and other 

consular officials was ’’different.”

Four. While the Senior Aide was unable to disclose 

the Japanese plans it is the opinion of the Naval Attache 

\ that no further reenforcements of troops or vessels are to 

be sent to Shanghai at the present juncture to avoid aggra

vating the situation. The four cruisers and ten destroyers 

of the third squadron which arrived with the naval landing 

forces have left Shanghai.

Five. Regarding the situation in North China, War 

Department officers consider the present disposition of 

| Chinese troops as threatening to the safety of the Japanese 

forces. General Umezu informed the Military Attache that 

the Japanese would not attack unless the Chinese advanced 

but the prompt and overwhelming ’’counter attacks” of Chinese 

"attacks” at Nankow and Lianghsiang are evidence of the

' Japanese determination to enforce fulfillment of the various 

military agreements and to force a definite settlement of 

the North China situation. (See the Military Attache’s 

telegram of August 13 to the War Department).

Repeated to Nanking.

DDMHPD
GREW
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PARAPHRASE -------------------
A telegram (no. 262) dated August is, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:
The Ministers for Foreign Affairs, War, Navy and Finance 

net on the night of August 12 to consider the serious situa
tion at Shanghai. This meeting was followed by an emergency 
Cabinet meeting on the 13th resulting in the issuance of a 
statement which will be reported in the American press.

Following this Cabinet meeting the Senior Aide to the 
Minister of the Navy informed the Naval Attaché of the Ameri
can Embassy that Vice Admiral Hasegawa, who is in command of 
the third squadron at Shanghai, had recommended on August 12 
that a last effort be made to effect a peaceful solution of 
the situation at Shanghai. At present the Japanese naval 
landing forces at that city number only 3,000 and they are 
faced with the task of guarding 30,000 Japanese nationals 
now concentrated in the Japanese concession. Against the 
Japanese at present are about 10,000 of the Chinese 88th 
Division in Chapel and 20,000 to 30,000troops of t he Central 
Government to the eastward of Chapel in the direction of 
Woosung. On the night of the 12th the 88th Division crossed
the Nanklng-Woosung Railroad and the Japanese landing force
took up defensive positions along North Szechuan Road facing
the Chinese.

According to the Naval Attaché, the Senior Aide stated 
that the American attitude at the meeting of consular offl-
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cials in Shanghai on the 12th was "very fair and just” 
in distinct contrast to that of French, British and other 
consular officers.

The Kaval Attaché is of the opinion, although this is 
not supported by information from the Senior Aide, that in 
order to avoid aggravating the situation no further reln- 

Japaneseforcements of/troops or vessels are to be sent to Rhimghat 
at the present juncture. The ten destroyers and four 
cruisers which accompanied the naval landing forces heva now 
been withdrawn.

In regard to the situation in Horth China Japanese 
officers of the War Department consider the present disposi
tion of Chinese troops as a menace to the safety of the 
Japanese troops. The Military Attaché of the American Embassy 
was Informed by General Umezu that the Japanese would not 

(Umezu) attack the Chinese unless the latter advanced. He/cited the 
prompt and overwhelming retaliation against Chinese "attacks" 
at Lianghsiang and Hankow as evidence of Japanese determina
tion to force the Chinese to fulfill the various military 
agreements and to bring about a definite settlement of the 
situation in Horth China.

FE:WTT:VC 
8/16
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telegram received
JR  PLAIN

1—1830 Nanking via N. R.
From

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec’d 1:15 p.m
Secretary of State

Washington iO.N.1. ANDM. I. a
422, August 13 

/
My 41^, August 13, 8 a.m., second

p.m.

paragraph, and

J131937
7

August 13, 3 p.m

The following is translation made by Embassy of

notification received from the Foreign Office date August 13

"I have the honor to inform you that in view of

present compelling circumstances the Chinese Government 

has closed the Yangtze River below Chinkiang to navigation. 

All navigation on that section of the river is therefore 

suspended. I have the honor to indite this formal note 

for your Information and to request that instructions be 

issued to American residents uniformally to take note”. 

Nanking station vessel has been informed.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow.

JOHNSON
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be Tokyo
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Bf* From

Dated August 13, 1937 

Rec’dAil

Secretary of State

Washington

263. August 13, 7/p.m

0 B.m
Division of 

AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

/EMJG'l 3 1937 
epartmi astati

Department’s 142,/August 9, 7 p.m., Shanghai situation

One. I have received from Nanking the texts of the 

two communications as signed and delivered.

Two, My Italian and German colleagues have not yet 

received Instructions to act. They will inform me if and 

when such instructions come.

Three, My French colleague this morning received 

authorization to support action if taken by the British

Charge d’Affaires and myself. He will do so in that 

event but is averse to making representations here on 

the ground that it is now too late to influence Japanese 

action in Shanghai.

Four. The British Charge d’Affaires this morning 

received mandatory instructions to urge the Japanese 

Government (one) not to use Shanghai as a base for 

hostilities and (two) not to land further forces there. 

He called on the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs this 

afternoon ostensibly to inquire concerning the situation 

and brought up these two points incidentally. The Vice

Minister
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JR #263, August 13, 7 p.m., from Tokyo*

Minister replied that the Japanese desired to avoid 

hostilities and that if the Chinese forces would 

withdraw the Japanese forces would likewise withdraw 

to their original positions and that some of these 

forces would withdraw from Shanghai altogether. He 

said that Hidaka would today inform the concerned 

ambassadors in Nanking to this effect.

Five. While most deeply appreciating the critical 

situation in Shanghai I reluctantly share the views of 

most of my colleagues here that (one) representations 

by the concerned ambassadorsjin Tokyo to the Japanese 

Government would have no (repeat no) preventative effect 

and (two) that such representations even though made 

separately unless very carefully handled would risk 

provoking an anti-foreign outburst in the Japanese press 

which would tend to inflame the already bitter feeling 

engendered by the assassination of the Japanese naval 

officer in Shanghai. The cabinet this morning decided 

”to take all measures to protect Japanese lives and 

property in Shanghai".

Six. I am nevertheless prepared to act with careful 

discretion on the Department’s authorization provided that 

my concerned colleagues eventually take similar action.

Repeated to Nanking.

RRiJLS

GREW
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.516/521 
.... .............. FOR -Ielegram..^469r. J,.-pm

from ...Shanghai-------------------------- (.Gauss.------------.) dated Aug. 13, 1937
TO NAME

1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese crisis: 
of Finance declared 
through August 14. 
banks will probably

Because of present emergency, Ministry 
a bank holiday, from 10:15 am today 
The Chinese banks closed, but foreign 
remain open.

793.94/9342
 

F/M
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JR u1
plain and GRAY 

Shanghai via N, R. 

Dated August 13, 1937 

Rec’d 7:55 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

469. August 13, 1 p.m.

My August 11, 4 p.m.

According to reliable authority the Ministry of 

Finance, at the insistence of the Chinese Bankers 

Association, today issued the following notice:

"In order to take adequate measures to cope with 

the present emergency, the Ministry of Finance has 

declared a bank holiday from 10:15 a.m., today and 

continuing through Saturday the 14th". (GRAY)

All Chinese banks closed although central handled 

clearances for foreign banks this morning only. Some 

doubt whether banks will reopen Monday. Foreign bankers 

will meet this afternoon to consider closing but indications 

are they will find it necessary to remain open. They are 

accepting only their own bank checks and are thus far 

issuing foreign drafts against local cash.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking and Peiping

GAUSS
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-Nanking Via N.R.

1—1336 From Dated August 13, 1937/ 
Recrd 1*11 p*mt /

Secretary of State

Washington

___  y£Gl31937 /
418, August 13^3~-gQnZ T’"' I
Second paragraph of Embassy’s 415^ August 13, 8 a****

Ö. isj. aNOM. ìJì

One. U.S.S. TUTUILA which left down river from

Nanking yesterday reports today that according to a 

merchant vessel the obstruction in the river is at 

mileage 80 above Woosung and it is picketed by Chinese 

gunboat. The TUTUILA indicated that it had received 

directions insuring safe passage and has been asked by 

naval superior to report further. Formal notification 

of the blocking of the river has been issued to foreign 

diplomatic missions by the Foreign Office; substance 

will bo reported later.

Two. According to Japanese Embassy, Japanese 

merchant vessel proceeding down river which loft Nanking 

yesterday afternoon carrying Japanese Consular officers 

from Hankow and other up river ports, has returned to 

Chingkiang because of the blocking of the river and 

request is being made of Chinese naval authorities to 

permit the ship to pass to Shanghai,

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow. 

Tokyo being informed.

<1

*Í1
0

PEG GW
JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830 _,From
ML GRAY

Peipj^ng via N.R, 

Dated^August 13, 1937 

Rcc’d 1 p. m.
__ __

Secretary of State r^. I /
¿. ANDW-L&.1 <AFgJ3®7

Washington

429, August 13, 10 p. m.

An American newspaper correspondent who returned to 

Peiping from Nankou at 7 p. m. today states that fighting 

between Japanese and Chinese forces has boon in progress 

between Nankou and the pass all day. Mostly artillery 

and infantry fire, with considerable machine gun fire. 

No bombing from the air was observable. Observer states 

Ja.pe.noso made gains and that Chinese wore pushed back to 

the pass» The Chinese put up stiff resistance. Japanese 

rocnforcomont arrived at Nankou this afternoon»

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

RR:JLS

793.94/9344- 
F/FG
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à

\ preparing office
» WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

Charge Department 
or

¿rr-/
Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

confidential code 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

•57 AUG 15 PM h gg

Amembassy

Tokyo

M DIVISION Of 
COMMUNICATIONS

AND records

August 13, 1937 t a *

Washington,

Tkh cabU waijENfW oewMential G*te. I 
It sheelb m carefully ^araabraieo Mler« I 
beinf c—aaumcat—1> aaym. fi |

1
!/ 11/p. m.^

/

Enciphered by ..

7/p. ip./ an'

In a conversation with/the Japanese

Ambassador/this morning/the Secretary/urged 

emphatically/that/ combat/ operation^/betweeiy' 

Japanese/and/Chinese/ at/Shanghai^ if/engaged in,/ 

would involve/terrific/hazards/for all concerned,/ 
and thatJ regardless of/t echnicalities,/of /argument / 

over/right^ of/contention/over'who was/at/fault, 

or of/disagreement/as to/^hady fired za first/shot/ 

the world/would/considery each/and both/sides/ 

responsible/lf the/Shanghai/region/is mad^/a/ 

theater/ of/battle ./

yïnformation/of this/has been/given to/lhe 

British Ambassador/here. / Also/ he has been/informed 

©^Department’s instruction Nanking/ to present z 

to/colleagues¡the view/that/Chinese authorities/ 

should by urged to/avoid^aggravating the situation y

793.94/9345

Sent by operator
M. 19.

D. O. R.—No. fio
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Boparfownt of ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

in/the/Shanghai area/

/Repeated/tc/ Shanghai' fpr/relay/tof Nanking.

FE:SKH:RB

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. so
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
A portion of-lsPhia telegram _ 
must be closely paraphrased ** 
before being communicated to 
anyone. (B) Tokyo

Dated August 13, 1937

Recfd 3:40 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

RUSH.

264, August 13, 11 p. m.

SECTION ONE.
t / 7^/Embassy s 263/ August 13, 7 p. m.

(GRAY) One. The Vice-Minister for Foreign
11 ..

Affairs asked me to meet him at the Tilson Club late 

this evening and gave me the text of the statement, 

the sense of which Hidaka has been instructed to com

municate today to the five ambassadors in Nanking in 

reply to their communication of August 11. In case any 

error should have occured in communicating this message 

the Vice-Minister expressed the hope that I would cable 

the precise text to Washington. The text follows in 

section two.

Two* The Vice-Minister said that the situation in 

Shanghai is dangerous because Chinese troops have been 

sniping at the Japanese landing forces who have naturally 

Returned the fire. The Japanese, he said, ernestly wish

to avoid

793.94/9345
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<7-

RB -2-#264, August 13, 11 p. m. SECTION
ONE from Tokyo

to avoid hostilities* He expressed the hope that the 

Ambassadors in Nanking would arrange through their con

sular representatives in Shanghai for the Chinese troops 

to withdraw "to an arranged point" whereupon the Japanese 

forces would likewise withdraw to their original position, 

I asked the Vice-Minister if this was a request for media

tion. He replied "yes, local mediation".

Three. I took the opportunity of this unsolicited 

interview to say to the Vice-Minister that I desired to 

support and earnestly to urge the importance of the repre

sentations made by the five Ambassadors in Nanking to the 

Japanese Embassy to the effect that the Japanese would not 

use Shanghai as a base for hostilities and that they would 

not land further forces. The Vice-Minister made no further 

comment except to thank me for having consistently had in 

mind the avoidance of undesirable publicity in the various 

steps which I have taken here..

Four, The Vice-Minister told me that he was communi

cating also to the other concerned Ambassadors the instruc

tions sent to Hidaka. (END GRAY)

Five. It does not now appear that anything further 

can usefully be done at this end of the line.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

PEGjALC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML ------------ GSAY

1—133. Tokyo
From

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec’d 1116 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

264, August 13, 11 a. m. 

(Section two) "CONFIDENTIAL.

One. Since the Japanese Government desire most earn

estly the safety of the lives and property of the Japanese 

and foreign residents in Shanghai, they sincerely hope 

that hostilities will be avoided in and around Shanghai.

Two. It is, however, necessary that the Chinese re

gular troops and the equally armed Peace Preservation 

Corps which have been concentrated in the neighborhood of 

the International Settlement constituting a grave menace 

to the Japanese should be withdrawn at least to a point 

out of the fighting range and their military works around 

the International Settlement abolished, as the first step 

toward the ultimate securing of a faithful execution by 

the Chinese of the agreement of May 1932 regarding the 

cessation of hostilities around Shanghai.

Three. The Japanese naval landing party are under a 

strict order to act with the utmost patience and have, 

therefore, no intention whatsoever of embarking, without 

provocation



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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ML *2- Tokyo August 13, 1937 1:16 p. m. #264

provocation, upon aggressive action against the Chinese 

troops or the Peace Preservation Corps. The Japanese 

Government are prepared to restore the naval landing party 

to their original position when the Chinese accede to the 

amendments above set forth.- (Furthermore, when the Chinese 

have faithfully carried out the agreement mentioned above* 

the strength of the naval landing party will Also be re- - 

stored to the normal footing.)

Four. Tho Japanese Government, therefore, earnestly 

hope that the powers concerned will use all available 

means to expedite the withdrawal of the Chinese troops and 

the similarly equipped Peace Preservation Corps from the 

neighborhood of the International Settlement with a view to 

saving Shanghai from the imminent danger of an armed con

flict."

Repeated to Nanking. (End of message).

GREW

JLS:RR
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

611.4131/355 for Memoraadl5lm

FROM _______ (....“I________.) DATED^«±’_19®7__
Secretary

TQ NAME 1—1117

REGARDING: Conversation with Commercial Counselor of British Embassy * 
Delay in negotiations for treaty stressed which might 
result in troubles similar to that in Spanish Mediterranean 
and between China and Japan with absolutely no remedies for 
them except to extent that rearmament might serve as a res
training and restricting factor«

793.94/9346
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1—1336 From gray
Shanghai via N.K»
Dated August 14, 1937

Rec’d. 3am.

M Secretary of State —..... :'T7’i Ti) iÜ ICOrtC-’Ml
Wanton, D.C. Un.1.AN£JOB-

•nJML L———‘tj
- c a 11 476, August 14, 10am.3/^* ' /

My 474/ August 13, 10pm.

Heavy artillery firing still continues same area at

intervals. So far as I am able to ascertain all Americans

at Shanghai are safe and have withdrawn from areas of

firing*

Two Chinese City Government functioning just outside

of French Concession at Fenglingchao

Sent to the Department, Nanking and Tokyo

793.94/9347

DDM/HPD
GAUSS

J»
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Dated August 14, 1937

73-7 /

Triple priority.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Rec’d 6J50 a.m.

480. August 14, 5 p.m.

Repeated and increasingly hear y bombing by Chinese

planes is continuing. Several bombs have dropped within

area of foreign refuge near waterfront. Palace Hotel hit.

Chinese planes are not respecting Settlement or area of

refuge. I urge strongest representations to the Généralisa arac

Sent to Department and Hanking.

793.94/9348

HPD

GAUSS

iß 
iß.
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From 1'aval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

7^^/ 0014. At about 1400 today two Japanese bluejackets 

were shot by a person in khaki uniform, extent of injuries

unknown, Local Japanese reservists patrolling district (0
surrounding locality of incident which was in front of W

Holy Ghost Convent in Tsingtao. Considerable tension ID

exists. Naval liberty parties have been recalled to 
<0

await developments. Japanese naval vessels appear to be
■k

preparing landing force. 1530» ©

HPD
J

s
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From ALUSNA PitTPll

Rec’d August 14, 1937

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

G''*-’ . rs

6 a.m

1614. Japanese forces Nankou increases to six triple

zero advancing slowly beyond Nankou under careful artillery

and bombing preparations, no disposition for rapid offensive

advance. Rumor is Japanese reserves north Liuliho non-

confirmed. Believed unlikely, One train Tientsin daily

packed with Chinese evacuating. Press censorship rigid.

Most vernacular dailies reestablished Japanese direction

Fo disorders here. 1435.

793.94/9350

HPD

•n ©

i 
I
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JR Lu,» CINCAF
From

Rec’d August 14, 193^7 f\ .

\ 6 a.m. —xCZl
From Naval Communications r.. JrgutfTTfil MAHASlFftu^rf. \ 
For the information of the COPIES SEN 1 »V-| I E™AFFAIR$

Department of State. oNIANDM-LJLl 1/?937 /
L—

0014. Request you make vigorous protest Chinese " "‘""'r 

Government over bombing American vessels Shanghai by 

Chinese planes. Two bombs aimed at AUGUSTA dropped within

twenty yards of her. This bombing occured at 1640. 1715. (0

T|
n 
0



MR. WEIA^Lifflí A?

August 5:15 p.m.

From the Commander in Chief of the Asiatic 
Fleet to the American Embassy at Nanking.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _By IHLbU* NARS. Date M-/*#___

Texts of two priority telegrams received by 
the Navy Department which' were read oyer tne 
telephone to Mr. Ballantine by Lt. Welles~ 
Roberts at 9:05 a.m., August 14, 1937.

0P^^^ARTMENT of STATE
RECEtVEO CHETARy

[>ü!DlVlSaÖN O^Í^EAStÍ^SAFFAIRS
PIV.ÓIUN OF A¡JG 17 1937 j

: ^/August 14, 1937

August 14, 5:27 p.m.

In case any further bombing of U. S. vessels will 

use anti-aircraft battery in self-defense.

Chinese GovernmentRequest you make vigorous protest

I
occurred at 4:40 p.m.

Chinese planes. Twoof bombing American vessel Shanghai by

bombs dropped within 20 yards of Augusta. This bombing

FW 793.94/9351
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Department of State
Division of far Eastern affairs

August 14, 1937»

Canton’s No.83, July 31, 1937, entitled. 
"Local Response to Critical North China 
Developments."

The local reaction and. principal de
velopments at Canton to the critical North 
China situation, on the elate of writing the 
despatch, were: (1) continued, declarations 
and. other manifestations by the military 
and. civil authorities indicating support 
of General Sung Cheh-yuan and the Central 
Government in the policy of armed resistance 
against Japan; (2) gestures of similar sup
port by leaders of the Ch'en Chi-t’ang, 
Nineteenth Route Army, and Hu Han-min fact
ions; (3) considerable activity in military 
preparations of defensive character; (4) 
daily press editorials calling for resis
tance to Japanese aggression; (5) organiza
tion, under Kuomintang leadership, of patriot 
ic and boycott activities; and (6) a growing 
popular sentiment for resisting Japan, which, 
however, did not then appear marked by as 
much spontaneous enthusiasm and evidence 
of energetic official encouragement.

Information with regard to the Kwangsi 
leaders, while very limited, indicated that 
they continue to support the Central 
Government provided that the latter soon 
fulfills its promise that it will offer 
armed resistance to Japanese aggression.

(fabFE:HES
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No. 83
AMEiiXUAN UONii U 

general, 
CANTON, CHINA.

7^ SWBhr

,. swscsh Local mogaaft M
i = ^eioamMe. ।
I co

u-og

CX>ujfc I 'i
i fg§ Muon IfwXer Mnm, 

cc 5 " 2*5e o
g JtdtaMMNliMFt

p S Peiping* 

sir:
X have th® honor to refer to W ©onfidentlal despatch 

Ko. 81 of jrt>ly g2, 1937, concerning th® looal Atttaticm In 

relation to the Blno-J^panes® orisi® occuslOKeci th® 
Vujr<Miehlaa Incident, and to describe briefly farther local 
d©T®lopfcWjnt.j which have followed th® increasingly critical 
event» in North China.

Briefly the principal dcvelo^senta in th®
local situation have been: continued declnratlons an& Other 

maifestatlcm by ths military and civil authorities indieftting 
support deneral 3ung Cheh-yuan and the Central Govexnnemt 
in th® policy of amaJ reaiatance against Twpan; gestures 9t 
similar support by leaders of the Ch’en Chi-Vang, Nineteenth 
Hout® .may, and Eu Ban-sin faetlonsj oonalderable activity 

in military preparations of defensive chmaetorj daily jareM 
editorial« calling for resistance to Japanese aggreaelc^l 
organisation, under Kuc«iatang leadership, of patriotic and
boycott activities; and a growing popular sentlHent for resist
ing Japan, whieh, n<.^w®v»r, doee not yet appear mrked by a® 
meh spontaneous ©nthuslaaa and evide&o® of mergetie official

793.94/9352
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as the crisis would seem to ©all for.

Accordi^ to L'idieatlona thus far, the autWltlca 1»

Kwanytung, including tJxe Jtourth Beote (^.antvwJ W 

leaders, show no »igft of wakening ir. adhere»«® to the

course of

to Japan».

^ypcirt of waking ani the policy of armd resistance 

/ Their eontinned potile declarations of sueh et-was 

include: strong addresses delivered at the last two Provincial

Gowmwat weekly i&morlal ¿ervlees, expressing faith in 

Wft«l Chiang’s *fwr Point* policy «d calling for readies® 

for any sacrifice swaired in the defence of the nation; 
telegrams reported to have been :«ant «ft the Wth lay General 
Yu ita-K»u to Berohal Chiang and General &®g declaring support 
of the fo»®» and appreciation of the latter*» patriotic «* 

« myrr^ mde before a law» |Hy <* oivil «* Mlitsry offi
cials by ««fteral HsUne. Bw^B’lag (Vice CmoMlftr «f th® yourto 

acute AWh is »aid t® haw bMift a wry o«mwt appeal 
for united action against ^aprni under Kanking leadership. In 

connection with «anmral HaUng’s speerfi, it my be mentioned 

that be U generally regarded as an official of great local 
Uifluaxice «md an ardent proponent of a strong policy «^al«t 

lapan«
information with regard to th® Kwangsi leaders, while 

very liMted, indicate« that they will continue to support 

the Central Governsirnt provided that the latter soon fulfills 

Its proj-iiae that It will offer as^ed resistance to iapanes® 

aggression. ' They despatehsd a circular telegram u-n the ¿43th 

to the Hanking and vsrlo'ua provincial government authorities, 

applauding Chiang’s stand against Japan and pledging the 

servieee of the ^mngai military forces and the alUgdanee of 

the Xwwngsi populace» ®*e Chief of staff of the fifth itotge 

(Ktengai) ,iray has recently arrived st Cantcn vt» reported 

purpose of arranging military defence plane with fourth Jtouto 
D&MMtagJL
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(Swangtvng) .'iray and th® Ideal national arsay headquarters; 

end, aeoordlng to a local press report, two of ftnagd *s 

leading military official» hare been attending the national 

sailltary confer imee at Ruling. Th® Canton XWuX WA w of 

July 27th carried a report that the "National Miration

.»Bociationu of Sbrth and Itor&eaat China" and. the "Sorth 

China btulenta Wlon* had telegraphed to Generals Li Tsimg- 

jen and Mi Chung-b.si expressing thecks for ftranr.sl support 

and requesting Rmsngsi*» military aoistanee* This inform- 

tlon, together with the apparent allene® of the Kwangsi 
leader® since their telogrm of the Both, say well IMS that 

"Popular Front" quarters in th© north are seeking K&mngsl 
assistance in forcing Cthlmg to delay m .longer in despatch

ing Central iJovemuant troops against the Japan«»®.
The c ntlnued national erlais has also hrought forth 

mnifestatlons of support of Banking on the part of leader« 

Of the Ch*en Chl-t*«»®, Mlmteenth Stout® .jew and Ha Han- 

nin ftioticxiS« During recent weeks there hero been indications 

that Ch’on’s faction in the Fourth »out© .-rw has toon regain» 

ir< iiiflut^nc® - apparently without opposition by Bonking • 

and ai/nat®ne<-tis increaalngly inelstemt reports that Ch’en 

and his hennas» no* in political exile hare Wen engaged in 

DAgotlaticms with hhrshal Chisasg which they hope will lead to 

an arrangement permitting their early return to i.i*iportant 

political po&ts in reward for their support of th© Central 
Ctoverxraant. In apparent harsjrv with the latter inftontlsfi 

has just com news, reported in ths veraaeulnr press and 

ccnftosed privately by local official sources, that about a 

week ago Ch*en, together with Ctensm.1 Li Yang-chlng and other 

aoiubers of his military clique, addressed teXegreras to Karehal 

Chiang ant General Mg uptolMng ths eours® af amet resist- 
osa
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anoo to Japan. The press has Also carried several itens 

reporting the despatch of similar tele^rass by several leaders 

of the Nineteenth Route ,wy. It is believed that their 

response to th® national crisis has been inspired pertly by 

a genuine patriotic desire to ¿»aw the nation froa further 

Japanese cncruachswnte» and partly by political ambitions • 

in th« expectation that Chiang will be forced to docile either 

on undertaking '-«r with Japan er abandoning North China, and 

that cither evmituallty will provide opportunity for the 

advance:ient of their -political power. According to very recent 

press reports, Chou Lu and Haioc fc-oh*en, the leader» of what 
remix« of the Itu Han-aln faction, haw 'been requested to go to 

Staking to advise Chiang on the policy to be f ollowd toward 

Japan; and local Chkese circles appear to Interpret this as 

evidence that the Hu Fta-ssin group also favors' turned reel stance 

to Japan*
Coincident -.- ith theae patriotic nanlfeetations both by 

the authorities and leading political "outs*, there has Wan 
coiwiderable activity in siilitary pr^'peratlons of defensive 

character. Reliably eoafixwd informtlon as to the nature of 

the manures being taken is naturally neager, being confined, 

minly, to the kr.cnm faMs that the anti-aircraft units at 

Canton ^re onfMiM is intensive gun, aearchlight and alam 

drills? that the Cmtcn military air force has been showing 

exceptional activity and, for the first tine, engaging in night 
flying? that all local gewr^mt employees are being required 

to undergo two hours of .llitary drill daily; and that there 

haw teen fairly Wortmt wvements of troops toward the 

¿'M»>tow area. The local press has also b®*si publishing nunerotu
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brief reports regard!»« Mlitnry other smer^sncy 

masures• Of these, the nor® important have been: repeated 

general ref creases to action by the KwangtbBg and local 

Central Gcrernnent nilitary fores® in ¡»awrec for protection 

of strategic coswunletionu and th® Jouth Chln®i eeast, with 

particular attention to the ¿hsatow area; reports of rudh 

work on rail oswswications, Including eosspletlon of the Canton- 

^haaepoa line, eonstruetlcm of th- Ckmta^Mnlhsien line, and 

the linking of the Ganton Kimkow end Canton-licwloon B&ilway»; 
reports of eanccllsitlon of the staler vacation at the local 
jallltary oolleces; and of steps to provide for the steerage of 

food against msergenoles« ihiming up available informtlon, 
hemwr - the military aoasurea which have thus f«^r been 
taken -io not seea of sufficient proportlosw to indlcete that 
the local Mlitary authorities anticipate that they will bo 
forced to SMMKt Japanese invasion of South China in the near 

fvture.
The ▼? macular preos in both ISwnngtune and Kwengsi Jias 

been devoting increasing space to Morth China events, snd 
all papers are publishing dally editorials which ere unaninnus 
in declaring that the nation xaust fight If necessary to save 
Morth China, a different In tone ba tween the Kwangtung and 
Swangsi papers la disoemlble, however« The foraaer, while 
calling for resistance, tend to stress equally the need cf 
calmesa a«d absolute loyalty to Masking and to call upon the 
mdarate elements in Japan to prevent the young ^dlitarlst 
party fro» forcing a war which will bring ruin to both cowtriea. 
The latter, in contrast, e^hnslne Hi 1,00» 11 all 11 Up of fighting 
Japan and the necessity of united cooperation of nil Chinese 
political groups in « war which can allow no coisprtmis© or 
eoneosaion to the invader.
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Up to the atiAule of the month, th® authorities at 

Canton, apparently in accordance with Banking*» advice, 
had evi-.*enced a policy of preventing rather than enoouraging 

popular rail 1 tax t Ac.^natrationa. Students ware reported to 

have beer advised io refrain from such eotlvities; there 

were n© posters put up in the city; and the popular aaanlfes- 
tatioas approved by the ipvernemnt seemed to be confined to 

the sending of tclegrms and contribution of funds by public 

bodies. Wille the authorities still evidence a desire to 

avoid spectacular Iwmstrations and mintain. 'frlerdly" local 
Sino-Japanose relations which la difficult to reconcile with 

t?wlr simultaneously voiced, approval of ami resistance in 

ths north, the situation has now changed to the point where 

patriotic public aOT«mts are being ar^aniaed to sons extent« 

On July l?th, under Kuonlntju^ auspices, the &wangtung Provin
cial and Canter. Manic ipul Chambers of Gerrwrc® established a 

W£w\ingtung People» • /¿^’ession Boaistanoe and Motional Salva

tion «saoelation*, which la cm^posed of representatives of 

41 guilds <uid otl.or publie bodies, ^h&^er ^upervisiox; of the 

Ku^intung and in conjunction with the Chambers of Comereo, 

this assoelation is undertaking a program which cello for 

propaganda emiwxigjis, solicitation of funds, c^anlxation of 

Red Crosa {reparations an<i other rseasures to enlist popular 

cooperation, with the GcvernsH'.nt*3 reslatsnoe policy« Xn 

line with this prograa, ^hmintang officials a few days <xgo 

had posters put up in Canton bearing alogms declaring the 

neceasity of war with fapan, et cetera«
A mre Important devel^mnt in oonnoetlor. with popular 

ssnti-J..pax»ae activities, hewever, has been the revival of 

boycott nownnsta« On July find a large meting of Iscal 

»rchanta w«ts held under the ^wxpiee- of the Gonton Municipal
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Chamber of Comere® «ft which resolutions wer® adopted for 

institution of a boycott of Japanese goods. Under the 

boycott regulations all Kvaxigtung merchants are to refrain 

frm any dealing in Japanese goods, i&dudlsg even aoceptanee 
of goods already ordered;'®« she boycott Is to be enforced 

jj-y strong private pressure an Chinese mrchants attempting 

violation of the regulations rather than by previously employed 

open methods such as formal declaration, searches and confis

cations, parades, ®t cetera. Local Chinese businessman private
ly assert that this boycott will exceed all previous oms la 

severity; tout it io as yet too early to »¿stinaW the correctness 

of their prediction. itoanwhiie the refusal of the Canton boat- 
Bern to unload f&panew cargoes, reported in th® Consulate 

Generaldespatch 81 of italy 22nd, continues in the faoe 
of J’njxuaesc consular protests.

^ith respect to the state of popular ©pinion in Canton, 
'it iw be said, on the basis of all available informticai, 
that th© public in general, while mmif«eftlsg Increasing 
wnbljnenft. in favor of Fankixig’s reel stance to Japan, do not 
yet seem to show the degree of patriotic support which one 
would expect of Santomae, and their desire not to be theme ire® 

Involved in hostilities appears to exceed tiuiir ©nfchuslaa® 

for war with Japan. Infometim thus far obtained Ln regard 

te thesKwangsi popular reaction, is very Halted.' It is believed, 
however, that public opiixion there is saare insistent than that 
of KWan&tung in demndlng action by the Central Govemjaent 
aumiee. ffiie B-rangsi Govcranient controlled Ite.WGSX fAf fQ 
of July 23rd published the texts of telegrams adureaeed to 
Kanlring by nine public bodies jji Mfferent cities of iEwangsi 

and their strong tone would seem to confira the corrcetneas
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of thl.s conclusion,

A mxber of thl® office staff today interviewed Consul 
General Katemra regarding his views of recent developments. 
W. Kateusura stated that, despite dLscmiraging events in 

Hopei and the continued threat of armed action by the Uniting 

troops, the Japz-ujcse Government is stiH attempting to localise 

the trouble In the north. With respect to developraento at 

Canton, he said thatthe situation here Is distinctly worse. 

In can^e^tHmce of the continued refusal of the Canton stevedores 

to unload Japanese cargoes and '’conclusive* evidence that their 

action was the result of orders given them by cowKmat secret 

agents» he had lodged a strong protest with the special delegate 

of Foreign -..ffairs for fcangtwag and Brangs!, ths latter had 

rofus&d to admit that the stevedores were acting except on 
their o*® volition and stated that he could do nothing to 
interfere with sueh spcaxtanecus notion, fhe strike is according
ly ©oRtinuing sad, in W. N&kasmra’s opinion, mgr easily lead to 

serious incidents, ainoe the Japanese ships will before long be 
forced to iwsploy Japanese to unload the cargoes and such Japanese 
are likely to be attacked by Cldneao.

W. Rahaiwsj also said that the boyeott wvement recently 

organised by Címton 'sorchants (desee ibed on page* 6 and 7 of 
this despatch) had cheated a .wrimss situation; that aany Chinese 

employed by or dealing with ¿r»panew firms had been arrested or 
intimidated; and that as a result Japanese merchante were unable 

to do any business, J!» had md© strong protests in the mt ter 

to the acting Provincial Chairman. latter had premised to 

do what he ©ould. to restore friendly relations, but it was 

doubtful that his assistance would be of «uoh effect.

hr, Nakamura stated that there still appears no reason for 
evaew^tiflBhiB natlcmmls from C«mton. lie said, however, that

M
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ho Is prepared to order the row Japanese reaidlzg outside 

of ffllhnwoOTi to oone to Siwwen at abort notie® tmd that he 

has inatruoted Japanese reMdeats of Jliwa&en not to leave 

the Island after dark.

Bespeotfully your»,

Irving JU Llnnell,
.■¿’sarlcan Consul General.

Copies sent:
2 to Bateusy, Peiping.
1 to Bab&My, linking.
5 to Departueiit.
1 to gaaanlate General, Shanghai*
1 to Consulate, Swatow.

800

/..^c/ew
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From
GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 14, 1937
Rec’d 8:3fi a.m. 0, it/

Secretary of Stata-———tai copies sbN r ro
WashingtonJ o N j. a^D M-1 JI

'ion4fl£4Sr£fi« As\k

^UgU1937
481. August 14, 6 p.m,

Increasingly heavy bombing by Chinese air craft 

at Shanghai is going on. Their objective is Japanese 

flagship tied up near Japanese Consulate General. 1 

that this war vessel proceed to an 

stream as its present situation is 

short dropped into the area of foreign 

large number have been killed and others, 

Situation grave. I 

, to make representations.
Repeated to Department and Tokyo.

There
are urgent pleas 

anchorage down 

bringing bombs 

refuge where a

including Americans, wounded 

have asked Embassy, Nanking

GAUSS
GW;T:PD

g

793.94/9353
 

- 
-------- 

F/FG
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1—1336

From

Nanking via Nr'Ra 

Dated August 14, X03?

Rec’d 3 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

426, August 14, 10 a.m.

f f/3-
? / 7337

Your 468/ August 13, 4 p,m See my 423, August 12 793,94/9354

6 p#m. to the Department.

I emphasis’d to Generalissimo in as strong terms 

as I could the necessity for protection foreign life in 

area south of Soochow Creek. His message repeated to you 
/ 

last night in my August 13, 11 p,ml, is, I believe, 

confirmatory evidence that Chinese military will not 

interfere with area patrolled by international defense 

force where foreigners have been collected, provided, ,

of course, that area in question is not used as a base 

for attack on Chinese forces outside. Neutral forces 

policing and patrolling area should exclude fighting
IBS forces of both sides and I have no doubt that neutrality tS 

of area will be respected.

JOHNSON

KLP:GW

7^3«? *

L
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED FAii ^STEHU AFFAIRS )g> 
' \J^UG^1937 /

1-133« CIFCAF
From T “

Rec’d August 14, 193*7

From Naval Communications 
For the information of thE 

Department of State.

8014j In case any further bombing of United StatEs 

vess Is will uae antiaircraft battEry in self dEfsnsE. 
1727.

to

793.94/9355
 

----- 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR  PLAIN

1—1330 Shanghai via,N. R.

Undated

?</

Secretary of State

Washington.

From

Aerial battle began 1610 lasted about one hour. Seven

Chinese bombers, two Japanese seaplanes engaged Chinese 

bombed flagship IDZUMO and Consulate, heavy anti-aircraft 

fire, no hits registered on ship or Consulate. Many 

bombs fell in river, one bomb landed in Nanking Road near 

Bund, another on Avenue Edward Seventh near New World. 

Many casualties. Complete estimate not yet available. 

One Chinese plane forced down in Chinese territory; 

Japanese still hold their lines. Japanese battery , 

Hongkew Park now registering on north station.

OPNAV, NAVY DEPARTMENT
HPD *
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Tokyo 1—1336 *
From

Dated August 14, 1937

Washington q.N.I. ANO

Secretary of State

266, August 14, 3 p

Re c ’ d 9 a

AffAtHS

of the navalOne. With respect to the press reports 

bombardment yesterday at Shanghai, a naval informant 

stated to the Naval Attache that as several Japanese 

Yangtze river gunboats were leaving for a down river 

rendezvous yesterday afternoon they were fired on from 

shpre a few miles below Shanghai. The fire was returned 

and the ships proceeded down river.

Two. As regards blocking of the Whangpo: two 

Chinese steamers and several large junks were sunk by the 

Chinese above the naval anchorage, apparently to prevent& 

Japanese gunboats proceeding up river to capture Chinese £ 
CO 

gunboats undergoing overhaul at the Shanghai Whangpo 

dockyard.

Three. Informant further stated that 500 additional 

men were landed last night from the IDZUMO (flagship) and 

other Japanese ships to reinforce the naval landing force, 

bringing the number of the latter up to 3,500. As all of 

the landing force is on the front line, there are no 

reserves which makes the tactical situation precarious,

The
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The use of guns from the ships present to support or cover 

the landing force would be most dangerous to the civilian 

population and property as it would be necessary to fire 

over the Settlement.

Four. Naval Attache, from the statements made by 

informant today and yesterday (Embassy's 262, August 13, 

6 p.m.) is of the opinion that the Cabine-t decided at the 

meeting this morning to send army troops to Shanghai.

Five. The Chief Secretary of the Cabinet, after the 

Cabinet meeting this morning, told to press representa

tives that the Cabinet had determined ”to take concrete 

measures.” No other statement was made and the Chief 

Secretary's words are interpreted by many to mean that 

military reenforcements will be sent to Shanghai, 

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

PEG:GW



JR
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Augu

Rec’d

Dat Ed 14. 1937

5;30 that alarmed

Settlement

an

AFFAIRS J
^6141937 I 

of Stats S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY
1—1336

Peiping via N

Secretary of State
.Ci d

77%
J

Washington

August 14, 6 p.m

Radio broadcast Shanghai sjfates at

by the bombardment Hongkew, b/mbs falling in

(?) area

him of statement I made

this latest occur

He said the Ch

Isouth of Soochow Creek

Sent to Sha/fehaii

ncE immediately

that American nationals

HPD

ve telEphonEd Donald reminding

Generalissimo yesterday afternoon

were taking refuge in the American

ese authorities would investigate

LOCKHART

793.94/9358

f
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML 1—133«

From
GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

KLP:GW

Secretary of State

Washington

427, August 14, 11 a. m.
I 13 fl

Your 146/ August 13, 2 p.

We made use of opportunity offered by visit to 

Generalissimo last evening (see my 423-, August/3, 8 p.m.) 

to emphasize necessity for respecting neutrality of that 

part of Settlement patrolled by international forces and 

Settlement police into which foreigners have been drawn. 

Warning that Americans be evacuated Hongkow and Yangpoo 

areas indicates that Chinese are prepared to respect neu

trality of area south Soochow Cheek provided, of course, 

that that area is not used by Japanese as a base for an 

attack upon Chinese forces,

JOHNSON ¿5 tej
S*«A

co. C.-*

3

793.94/9359
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

^Eteparfment of ^fafe

TO BE TRANSMITTED
Confidential code^z" 

nonconfidential code

PARTAIR
PLAIN

AIÆEMBASSY,

tittle' h t^nt it 
iss^^.^slä*il 'Vînt. J?**1

Washington,

August 13, 1937.

TOKYO (Japan) 
/0 7 / t I / f
The Department has noted that no repeat no reports

I I 1 1 / / /
vritateNM? on military and associated movements or activities 
are coming^directly from any consular offices in Japan or^ 

/ / / ' / / indirectly from such offices through the Embassy with 
express(mention of suet/ sourcesThe Department^assumes 

that consuls^are^following^the situation^closely/ with 

due^regard^to the^need ofexercising^discretion( and are^ 

reporting^promptly^to the Embassy^useful^information 

derived iron/their ^observations/but^Department would^appre- 

ciate'having'reports^currently showing^us^just what activities' 

are being^observed^at^consular posts^and in ^consular districts'

AUG X3 1937 P¥

D. O. R.—No. 60
1—14C2 u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793 .94/9359A
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MB l~133fl
This telegram must be From
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone (B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

265, August 14, 2 p.m.
/ MLEmbassy’s 265/ August 13

Dated August 14, 1937

Tokyt«

7 pun., paragraph two.

The German Embassy under instructions from Berlin 

will not (repeat not) participate in any collective 

demarche here.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_ TokyoFrom 17
This message must be closely 
paraphrased before bei: 
municated to anyone

1—1338

Secretary of State

Dated Augu.

* EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 9

AUG 1 819;

14, 1937

Washington, D.C department of yr

268, August 14, 5pm.

Embassy’s 265 J August 13, 7pm, paragraph three

The French Ambassador who was summoned last evening 

to an interview with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

(see our 264, August 13, 11pm, paragraph four) did not 

(repeat not) take that opportunity to support the represen 

tations of the five ambassadors in Nanking because he felt 

such action to be superfluous in the face of the Vice 

Minister’s statement.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP



development of political organs in Peiping, Tientsin, and

Hopei Province appear to be marking time. Instances of 

harsh, measures against Chinese not (repeat not) sympath-

etic with the new regime a're few, The Japanese apparent-

ly wish to obtain the goodwill of the Peiping population, 

which they are cultivating. Meanwhile, certain Chinese 

and Japanese of minor standing are apparently making 

efforts to establish themselves more firmly in the new 

regime.

Two. The Japanese military and press claim that 

Communist forces are marching east and northeast from 

Shensi. These reports cannot be confirmed in Peiping.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai^

LOCKHART

PEGjDDM

793.94/9362
 

F/FQ
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Nanking via N. R.

For the strictly confidential information of your-._ 

self and the Commander in Chief.

General Chiang has sent me word very confidentially

that he feels great anxiety over the presence'of Japanese 

naval vessels at Shanghai in close proximity to the 

Settlement and to foreign naval vessels. The Chinese 

may be obliged to attack the Japanese vessels fpom the 

air and the anxiety of General Chiang would be Relieved 

in part if foreign vessels could moor at some distance 

from the Japanese ships. For some reason the Chinese 

authorities expect intensive Japanese action August 15. c 

Sent to Shanghai.
to 

JOHNSON

793.94/9363
î
’ILfîP

JLS:GW
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1—1330 Shanghai
From j

Datafi August 14, 1957
? £ I^/'d—9:58 atm^/

fM bl viai °n QflZr' 
Secretary of State I EASTERN AFFAutfjr^

Washington. 1^1937 I

478, August 14, noon.

Following note addressed to the American Ambassador 

at Nanking has been handed me by a Japanese Vice Consul 

this morning with request for delivery«

’’August 13.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

note addressed to me under date of August 11, 1937 re-» 

garding the matter of maintenance of peace in Shanghai 

and to state in reply as follows, (1) It has been the 

sincere desire of the Imperial Japanese Government to 

avoid any hostilities in Shanghai and its vicinity, the 

security of lives and property of the Japanese as well 

as those of foreigners in Shanghai being uppermost in 

the mind of the Government. (2) However, apart from 

strict observance of the terms of the agreement of 

cessation of hostilities which should be our ultimate 

objective, it is imperative for the present to withdraw

with
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with the least possible delay the Chinese regular army 

as well as various units of the Peace Preservation Corps 

who have been massing in close proximity to the settle

ment, to such positions as to preclude the danger of a 

clash, and at the same time to completely dismantle their 

military equipment and preparations. The Peace 

Preservation Corps it may be added are to all intents 

and purposes an armed force in disguise. (3) The 

Japanese naval landing party are under strict rule from 

the Government to act with utmost patience and have no 

intention whatever to launch an offensive, unless at

tacked, on the Chinese armed forces or the Peace 

Preservation Corps. The naval landing party are ready 

to restore their original disposition whenever the 

Chinese agree to the evacuation of their forces as 

suggested in paragraph 2. Furthermore, the strength 

of the naval landing party would be reduced to their 

normal footing should the Chinese abide by the truce 

agreement of 1932^ (4) In these circumstances the 

Imperial Japanese Gtv ernment earnestly hope that the 

interested powers would do all in their power to bring 

about the withdrawal of the Chinese regular army and
the
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VM August 14, noon, from Shanghai

the Peace Preservation Corps in order to save Shanghai 

from the imminent danger of a disastrous armed clash.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Signed Shigeru Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador.1' Sent to 

Nanking, Department and Tokyo.

GAUSS

GW:HJD
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From Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 14, 1937

Koèld 5 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

478, August 14,- noon.

Following note addressed to the American Ambassador 

at Nanking has been handed me by a Japanese Vice-Consul 

this morning with request for delivery:-

’’August 13.

Excellency, I have the honor to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your note addressed to me under date of August 

11, 1937 regarding protocol of maintenance of peace in 

Shanghai and to state in reply as follows.

(1) It has been the sincere desire of the Imperial 

Japanese Government to deviate any hostilities in Shanghai 

and its vicinity, the security of lives and property of 

the Japanese, as well as those of foreigners in Shanghai ■ 

being uppermost in the mind of the Government«

(2) However, apart from strict observance of the 

terms of the agreement of cessation of hostilities which 

should be our ultimate ofjective/ it is imperative fbr the 

present to withdraw with the least possible delay the 

Chinese regular army as well as various units of the

Peace
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Peace Preservation Corps who have been massing in close 

proximity to the Settlement, to such positions as to pre

clude the danger of a clash, and at the same time com

pletely dismantle their military equipment and prepara

tions. The Peace Preservation Corps, it may be added, 

are to all intents and purposes an armed force in dis

guise .

(3) The Japanese naval landing party are under 

strict (#) from the Government to act with utmost pat

ience and have no intention whatever to launch an offen

sive, unless, on the Chinese armed forces or the Peace 

Preservation Corps. The naval landing party are ready 

to restore their original disposition whenever the Chin

ese agree to the evacuation of their forces as suggested 

in paragraph two. Furthermore, the strength of the naval 

landing party would be reduced to their normal footing 

should the Chinese abide by the truce agreement of 1932, 

(4) In these circumstances, the imperial Japanese 

Government earnestly hope that the interested powers 

would do all in their power to bring about the withdrawal 

of the Chinese regular army and the Peace Preservation 

Corps in order to save Shanghai f r-m the imminent danger 

of a disastrous armed clash.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your

Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration»

Signed
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Signed Shigeru Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador,” 

Sent to Nanking, Department and Tokyo.

GAUSS
DDMjPEG

(#) apparent omission
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NOTE

SEE....
893.00 P.H.8hanghai/105 FOR Deep.#881

FROM Shanghai „..™®.____.) DATED_____ ¿My 9.19S7_____

7?// name i-im

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations:Reports regarding -, 
during June,1937•

793.94/9^65

fpg
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b. Relations with they Goimtriea.

JUNk
Sine-Japanese rolaticas dhilo outwardly tranquil ware 

marked by a certain undercurrent of mutual Irritation. 
Japanese suspicions that the Chinese are ro-fortifying the 
Woesung area lad them to request a meeting ef the Joint 
Commission established under the agreement of 1932 for the 
cessation of hostilities at shanghai« The Japanese Consul 
General charged that fortifications were reported to have 
been or are being erected by the Chinese in sAnt ho termed 
was a "demilitarised area" and that the strength of the 
Chinese Peace Preservation Corps in the Shanghai area had

uespateh Ho« 872 of Jvno 29« 1937(
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been considerably increased and tanks and other heavy 

wwpaM is sued to unite of thia corps. These actions the 

Japanese Consul General charged were in contravention of 

the Slno-Jepanese truce agreement of 1932. He intimated 

further it was the desire of the Japanese authorities to 

inspect the Koosung area with a view to determining whether 

in fact fortifieslions were being constructed. To these 

charges the Chinese civilian delegate to the Joint Ccrnals- 

sion, namely the Acting Mayor of the tolcipallty of Greater 

Shanghai. took definite exception and contended that inas

much as these charges represented matters Wholly without 

the purview of the 1932 agreement and the functions of the 

Joint Cosmisslon, he felt he could mak© no statement re

garding the matter other than to assure the members of the 

Commission that the maintenance of pease and tranquility 

in and around Shanghai was of the utmost concern to the 

Chinese authorities. Privately and unofficially the 

Chinese delegate assured the Japanese Consul General that 
reports regarding the re-fortification of the woosung area 

were wholly without foundation. Wille the Japanese Consul 

General is inclined to accept this assurance it is under

stood the Japanese Kaval Landing Party in Shanghai still 

desires to carry out an inspection. The Japanese Consul 

General has submitted a report to the Foreign office and 

is awaiting Instructions, a
The ^ovetgant for the Boycott of Smuggled Goods. The 

local Japanese officials and the Japanese community have

»Despatch Wo. 8ti€> of Jvna $2, 1937.
Despatch Bo. 864 ©f June M> 1987.
Despatch Mo. 877 of June 30, 1937.
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viewed with disfavor and some concern the movement to boy

cott the purchase, sale or transportation of "smuggled" 

goods* Thia movement gained considerable momentum during 

the month and was actively directed by the Chinese 'General 

Chamber of commerce. On «June 27th Chinese theaters, 

radio stations and civic organisations conducted an intensive 

drive against "smuggled” goods* At the Chinese ©neral 

Chamber of Corameroe lectures on the subject and plays con

demning the smuggling activities of "a certain country” 

were loudly applauded* On the same day the Chinese Chamber 

of Ccmnerce despatched a petition to the Executive Yuan, 

and ths Minis tries of PI nance and Industry, advocating the 

retention of the present tariff schedule and urging the 

Government to "intensify smuggling preventive woric". As 

the result of this organised movement thousands of local 

merchants have pledged themselves not to trade in "smuggled" 

goods*

This movement has been sharply criticised by the local 

Japanese press which professes to see in it an organised 

attempt to boycott not only so-called "smuggled” goods but 

all Japanese goods end, therefore* believes that it is la 

reality a revival of the old anti-Japanese boycott* The 

Japanese papers have eadiortod local Japanese officials to 

mtch the movement very closely and to take "any necessary 

measures"* ^hile there is nothing in the nature of an 

anti-Japanese boycott in Shanghai at the present time, the 

potentialities of the movement are obvious#
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-7»
Batura of the Japan»»« Ambassador* Mr. Shlgeru 

Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador to China, returned from fur» 

lourfb. in Japan on June S9th. His return. naturally aroused 

much conjecture locally as to the nature of his Instructions 

and the present policy of the Japanese Government« The Am

bassador Issued a statement shortly after he arrived in 

¿hanghai in which he stressed his belief that ”understanding" 

between the two countries would ultimately be reached, 

though he indicated that the prevailing "atmosphere" was 

not propitious at the moment« BToa the best information 

obtainable locally concerning the instructions brought 

back by Mr, Kawagoe, it would appear that the immediate 

initiation of discuscions with the Chinese Government con» 

corning pending issues is not contemplated and that he la 

St liberty to bring up matters for discussion when an op» 

portunity arises«e>

»»lat.lrw» with .' »gden. we^**
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ___________
This telegram must be Tokyo /
closely para&feffased be- /
fore being communicated From Dated August 14^1937 
to anyone. (B) /a

Rec’d 10:23
Secretary of State, ~ Divisivn^f\

USTElOAFFAIHS]^
Washington. zp r b

J- iQ37 /
i A

269. August 14, 6 p.m.

One. The British Charge d'Affaires again called on 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs today and under instructions 

from his Government presented a further communication, the 

text of" which I append in section two. Dodds took the 

responsibility of considerably moderating the text of 

his instructions which included such terns as ¡’preposterous” 

and ‘’glaring” with reference to Japanese action in Shanghai, 

Two. At first Dodds considered an approach to the 

four concerned ambassadors here to support his step but 

finally decided to omit the Italian and German and to 

communicate only with the French Ambassador and myself. 

In his letters to us he expressed the hope that we would 

be prepared to support the representations which he has 

made. 

Three. The French Ambassador tells me that he wiXl 

reply to °odds immediat eljr to the effect that he believes 

the proposed step too late to be effective but that he 

will refer the matter to his Government and will await 

instructions. He believes that thesf instructions will be 

negat ive.

790.34/9566 
FnÆ

D 
B/A

A
 

A
U
G *24 W

Four
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JR #269, August 14, 6 p.m., from Tokyo.

Four. I told Dodds orally that I am not (repeat not) 

prepared to take further action unless so instructed by 

my Government.

Repeated to Nanking. End section one.

GREW

GWjKLP
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JR GRAY

TELEGRAM RECeHW)
—-------------- Dated August 14, 1937

t-use Recrd 11;24 a^n,
From 

Secretary of State,

Washington*

269-, Augùst 14, 6 p.m. ( SECTION TWO ). 

‘*14t'h August 1937, My Dear Minister. 

I have this morning received a most immediate telegram 

from my Government regarding the reports which have 

reached them of fighting in the Hongkew district of 

Shfingha i«

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Nanking and I are 

instructed to impress upon the Governments to which we 

are accredited once more in the strongest terms the 

importance of avoiding hostilities in Shanghai, Both the 

Japanese and Chinese Governments are under the strongest 

moral obligation to refrain from any action likely to lead, 

whether through their own immediate fault or that of the 

other party, to such hostilities and to the incalculable 

danger which will ensue to the many thousands of foreigners 

in no way concerned. Not: only contact between the troops 

of the opposing parties but their presence in that area 

must be recognized as constituting a naked flame in a 

powder magazine and the responsibility cannot be avoided 

by argument as to who started firing or what technical 

right exists to have troops on the spot. Both sides 

will be res onsible for the disastrous results which

cannot
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JR #269, August 14, 6 p.m, (SECTION TWO) from Tokyo, 

cannot humanly speaking be avoided if their present attitude 

is maintained. To the impartial onlooker that attitude 

is the one most certainly leading to the very trouble 

which each side profess to wish to avoid. No word can 

alter this fact and His Majesty's Government must appeal 

to both the Japanese and Chinese Governments with the 

utmost insistence to make their deeds conform to their 

assurances. I am instructed to point out to Your ‘Excellency 

that His Majesty’s Government find it difficult to reconcile 

the assurances of Your ‘Excellency’s Government that they 

are most anxious not to imperil Shanghai with the measure 

recently taken because two members of their landing 

party have been killed far outside the city boundary, 

I am to appeal to Your ‘Excellency for the sake of the 

good name of Japan and in the interests of humanity to 

undertake that every effort will be made to avoid not 

only a recurrence of such incidents but exaggerated 

measures if and when they do occur and in general such 

disposition and use of their forces. Under this heading 

certainly comes the use of the International Settlement as 

a base in any form such as would lead to Chinese counter 

measures. It is to be hoped that Your Excellency’s 

Government will, on the contrary, take every possible 

measure to prove to the Chinese that serious action is 

not intended at Shanghai.

Believe
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JR ;/269, August 14, 6 p..m_. (SECTION T70) from Tokyo.

BeIIeve bie My Dear Minister, Yours very sincerely,

J. L. Dodds1'.

Repeated to Hanking (EID MESSAGE).,

GRE7

KLPsG’J
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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I T fecFI I hit MM inh thtild M »viÉUTi

■EMBASSY,

Telegram Sent

1957 AUG 14 PM 9 49

TO BE TRANSMITTED

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTA IR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
August 14, 1937. 

/ 0

/ J** 7

। i a , DIVISION Of-lU-Q TOKYO (Japan). COMMUNICATIONS 

' ' I / AND RECORDS
Your^269/ August 14? 6 p.m.', paragraph’four,'and 

// / / / 7^
Department’s 146, August 13, midnight. /

M i (
OfOne/ Counselor'of Japanese Embassy*called on^Chief 

Ear Eastern^Division^this morning^and begana ^narration 

QUOTE forZinformation^UNQUOTE^of events at7Shanghai^ 

attributing 411^blame ,to the Chinese/ Speaking under^ 

-4-o-h ( I
authorization, Hornbeck ho woe fee ma!

/ ^ / / / 
n Mofeomenfe ¡<Mif then reiterates what had been said by the 

y ¿O / / /
Secretary yesterday as reported to you in Department’s 146, 

A < i i /
first paragraph/ emphasizing the point that the military 
situation at Shanghai^is asituation'to the^making of which 

both/japanzand China ^have contributedZand for which/neither 

countryman/ in the^ opinion of 'this Government / Wsrow the

This view, communicated'hereyesterday'and 4i
'today/ coincides with zthat ^expressed ^by the ^British/ 

/ / / / / 
Foreign Office to the Japanese Foreign Office through the 

, / / / z
British Charge d’Affaires at Tokyo as reported in your 269

under reference

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19...

CM94/9366

D, 0. R.—No. 60 1—-1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARINO OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

CoUect

Charge Department 
OR

Telegram Sent

Brpartnwut ai ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN
Charge to 

$ 2 Washington,

/ / / ' /
Department is by no repeat'no means sure that Japanese

/ / ( j / /
Embassy reports fully to Japanese Foreign Office.

* t . z / /
The only hope of there being averted probably extremely 

dangerous ^and' destructive 'military operations^at^Shanghai

one or'both sideswould seem to'lie in the possibility that 

withdrawZarmed forces'from that locality/

Two. In the light of^all of the^above, Department feels 

that, without making a^special occasion, you should^take 

advantage of the first possible opportunity to present to 
/ / / / 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs the view that, if the

canzdivest itself of responsibility by attgibuting-eele/ 
i I / / ^

the other-piste. You might urge that, 
/ < / / / 

although*withdrawal might be psychologically difficult for
/ Z / / / / /

either side, it would be physically easier for the Japanese 
/ Z . / / / i ‘than for the Chinese. You could also say that your Govern

ment 'ha s^urged upon the Chinese ^that theirZforcesZshould be^

withdrawn^ You may use^your discretion^both as1to7action

and as to substance.

Sent by operator

FE:SKH/ZMK
Enciphered by „

.. M.. 19.

D. O. R.—No. SO
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Shanghai via N.R.

Dated August 14, 1937

Rec’d. 10:45 am.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

477, August 14, npon.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. Li). 
-------------------

\<At midnight on 13th Shanghai Office of Ministry of

Foreign Affairs stated it was instructed to notify all 

foreign diplomatic and consular representatives to 

instruct their respective .nationals to remove from the

793.94/9367Hongkew and Yangpo areas to other places as quickly as 

possible. Warning is being given Americans concerned^

Two. Chinese air craft are bombing at Shanghai.

I am confidentially informed that American aviators have 

threatened to join Chinese air forces. It is intimated 

that Colonel Chenault, retired officer United States Army 

Air Corps, now believed to be at Nanking, is implicated. t~
GO l-rj

Sent to the Department, Nanking and Peiping. .

GAUSS to U-

PEG
figl 

GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA
This telEgra^n must be Tokyo
closely paraphrased From
before being communicated Dated Aug. 15, 1937
to anyone. (A) 

Recrd 7:30 a.m.

Secretary of State t- - > /

Wa3hln8ton

, / 270, Aug* 15, 4 pm^^j/V <¿±¿¿7 iZk /

Following from Dairen: „.|f

"Aug. 14, 10 a. m. Between 15 and 25 thousand 

troops, largely artillery, have arrived in Dairen. 

Large force reported tn route to Jehol.

GREW

KLP;NPL

793.94/9368
 

F/A
.A

S
’rtBD

 

a
u

q 
1 » ino-?

bl
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA
This telegra^trmust be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

270, Aug

Following

’’Aug. 14

Tokyo
From

Dated Aug. 15, 1937

15, 4

Rec’d 7:30 a.m

pm

thousand

I FM lASlEfìit AFFAîhs

! . 7 fi, IQ

from Dairen:

10 a. m. Between 15 and 25

troops, largely artillery, have arrived in Dairen.

Large force reported tn route to Jehol.”

GREW

KLP;1TPL

793.94/9368
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COKFIDEHTIAL

PARAPHBASB

A telegram (Ho. 870) under date August 15, 1937, 
from the Amerloan Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substanti— 
ally as follows:

Under date August 14, 10 a.m., Dairen reports that 

there have arrived in Dairen from fifteen to twenty-five 
thousand troops, consisting mostly of artillery, and 

that there is reported to be en route to Jehol a large 

number of troops.

FE:E«TL
8/16/37

FE
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MA

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KRAY

1—UM
FRcÄfiping via N. R

Dated August

Rec’cI 8 a.m

SEcrEtary of StatE

Washington

435, Aug. 15

I COPIES SENT TO 
Io. NJ. ANDMJLÍ).

I------- ,--------
5 p.m. '

Aug. 14, 4 p.m.

15. 1937

ThTEE

793.94/9369
 

F/A
A

OnE. A local JapanESE staff officEr informEd an

AmErican prEss corrEspondEnt last night that thE JapanESE 

did not (rEpEat not) takE Nankou Pass yEstErday; that 

JapanESE troops arE making flanking movEmEnts and will 

attack thE ChinEsE forcEs on thE far sidE of ths pass 

unlEss thE lattsr withdraw; and that JapanESE bombEd a

ChinEsE troop train yEstErday a short distancE bEyond 

Nankou.

Two. ConsidErablE unEasinEss has ExistEd in

PEiplng last EVEning and today as ths rEsult of widE

sprEad rEports that JapanESE commandEErEd many motorcars 

yEstErday and divErtEd a numbEr of young ChinEsE mEn

for labor sErvicE of some sort It is not (rEpEat not)J

known how many cars wEre takEn but thE sEizurE of a

fEw public garagE cars has causEd garagEs to tebiove
thEir cars to placEs of comparativE safEty. At lEast 

two hundrEd mulE caisson wete commandEErEd August 13

PEiping by ChinEsE policE at JapanESE ordErs

k
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MA -2- #435, Aug. 15, 5 p.m., from Peiping

Three. An official confirms the press report 

that the Peiping Police Bureau has announced that Japanese 

wearing certain insignia may search houses but that 

Japanese not (repeat not) wearing such insignia should not 

be permitted to search houses. Search still seems to be 

confined to houses of persons of Sung Che Yuan»s regime 

and of pressmen.

Four. The press announces that, in addition to 

the daily passenger train between Peiping and Tientsin, 

a mixed passenger and freight train will be run from 

today each way.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

KLP:SMS
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RB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—>1888
From

Secretary of State 

Washington.' j

429., August 14

GRAY

Chinese authorities state that three squadrons 

of planes this morning bombed and set on fire Japanese 

landing force headquarters and the Kunzta factory where 

Japanese ammunition is stored and attempted to bomb 

Japanese cruiser IDZUMO but missed and hit wharf. Also 

several Chinese planes were hit,only one has as yet 

failed to return.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

SMS

NPL

HiR .

793.94/9370
 

.... - 
- 

F/A
A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

Nanking via N. R

Secretary of State

Dated August 14, 1937

Rec’d 8

Washington

430, August 14, 4 p. m.

Following telegram has been sent Amoy: 

"August 14, 4 p. m.

¿'Ar,

Press reports that British Consul, Amoy has 

recjuesced that British naval vessel be sent there to 

protect British residents. Embassy has..not received 

any information from you concerning current conditions 

at Amoy and requests you to report at once by tele

graph. Repeated to Department."

JOHNSON
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MA
telegram received

GRAY

1—1830
Nanking

From
Dated Aug

Secretary of State

Washington

a.m

14, 1937

Rec’cL 9:48

„j.

433, Aug. 14, 10 p.m.

7^'
Aug. 12, 2 p.m., and 144 12

Aug. 13, 5 P'10"p.m., received 3:30 p.m. today

received 5 p.m. today

I saw British Ambassador this evening and he

told me that he had just made to Wang Chung Hui the

following statement under orders from his Government:

"Reports today of fighting having broken out in

the Hongkew District of Shanghai make it urgently

necessary to impress on the Chinese and the Japanese

Governments once more in strongest terns the importance

of avoiding hostilities in that city. Each side is under

793.94/9372

the strongest moral obligation to refrain from any action

likely to lead, whether through their own immediatie

fault or that of the other, to such hostilities and to

the Incalculable danger which will ensue to thousands

of foreigners in no way concerned. Not only contact

between troops of opposite parties, but their presence

in that area, must be recognized as constituting a

naked flame in a powder magazine, and responsibility

Can not be avoided by petty arguments as to who started

firing

?
8

F
B

>
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MA -2- #433, Aug, 14, 10 p.m., from Nanking 

firing or what technical right exists to have troops 

en the spot. Both sides will be responsible for disaster 

which is inevitable if their present attitude is 

maintained. To the casual onlooker that attitude is one 

of the most certain to lead to the very trouble which 

each side professes to wish to avoid. No words can alter 

the fact, and His Majesty’s Government must appeal to 

both the Chinese and Japanese Governments with the utmost 

insistence to make their actions conformable to their 

assurances. Please point out to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs the folly and inconsistency of the Chinese bringing 

their troops into contact with the Japanese nt Shanghai. 

They cannot ultimately do themselves any good by such 

action but will in fact only increase the danger of the 

Japanese ultimately controlling the destiny of Shanghai 

and main source of the customs revenue while endangering 

the city itself and the foreign lives in it."

He asked me whether I would support this. Subsequently 

when I went to see the Minister for Foreign Affairs to 

protest against bombs dropped in Settlement I told Minister 

of Foreign Affairs that I had been informed of British 

Ambassador’s statement to him and that I* wished to 

support the British Ambassador to the point of expressing 

the hope that some means might be found whereby the 

two Governments might get together and bring about a

cessation
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7^'3

MA -3- #433, Aug. 14, 10 p.m., from Nanking 

cessation of hostilities In neighborhood of Shanghai. 

Minister of Foreign Affairs esked me whether I was 

informed of formula quoted in paragraph one of Shanghai’s 
Number 473/of August 13, 9 p.m. I had previously been 

informed that British Ambassador had handed this formula 

to Minister of Foreign Affairs.. I told Minister of 

Foreign Affairs that I was informed of this formula and 

I expressed the hope that Chinese Government would give 

it serious consideration. Minister of Foreign Affairs 

took matter to the Generalissimo this evening.. I shall 

probably hear tomorrow of result.

UNSIGNED
KLPiSMS
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Telegram Sent• PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$ B57 AUG 18 AM 10 29

DIVISION Üb 
COMMUNICATION

^3-

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

Moncone I denti al code*^ 
PARTAIR 

/ PLAIN

Washington; Naval Radio

AugustxiT, 1937.
AMEMBASSY,

NANKING, (CHÏÎîA,
/VT /A

Department ’ s /15- 
/ I ~

In a conversation Which I hadrjWe^mo^ring with the

Chinese/ Ambassador/at his request,- l/referred to/the deplor

ably situation at Shanghai/and said that we had been/doing/ 
/ / // ' I / /

everything(possible/to urge/upon\both sides/that they/should 
not/ 

noi

,&7J\ 
August 16, midnight.

M5G xa 19§3¿

come into/conflict/and that/in particular^they should 

i/ fight/ in the vicinity (of Shanghai/. / The ChinesyAmbassa-
I J / I /' ' ' If / ■ ■ /

dor/theiy made statements attributing7 the responsibility/to 

the Japanese, I and said that/the Chinese/had I offered/ to with- 
draw their/forcesÍif the'Japanese/would/withdraw'theirá^/ 

that such an off e/ had been made /at Shanghai and that/ their / 

offer/stood/good.y He said/that he/wou^d be glad ¡to telegraph/ 

his Government/suggesting/such ary offer/now./ I made/ no reply«/q 

In view of the* foregoing/ the Department/believes that/ 
it would bei/timelyi f or yot/to/supplement'action/reportedl by 

\$3’/ ~ / \ 1 1 
you/in your/August 14, 10 p.m.,/by¡further representations / 
along tlf^/linyc aken by/ the Embassy /at Tokyo/ as reported An 

its/No J 2^12 jof/August/16, 6 p.m.

_ . FEïJWBîVC
Enciphered by________

Sent by operator______

I>. c. R.—No. so

M.,.. 19..

FE

Y
1—14C2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Collect «
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Charge to
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Telegram Sent

»tate
B57 AUG IS <* " °»

AM EMBASSY
DIVISION OV 

COMMUNICATIONS
ANO RECOSOS

NANKING (China).

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
»e^NFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
kugazt 16, 193?.

/?W'

This cable wassF.nt ir canfidntial Cade, 
ft th®» Id »« carttulh tarainrase®inter® - 

j being ctmMumcxe® t® anynr J
lour<463/ August 14/10 p.m.x 1 "

I One./On August/4 4he Chief ¿f the zCivision of Far 

Eastern Affairs/reiterated *^o the Counselor/of the Japa

nese Embassy what had been said/y the Secretary on the<^ 
13thXo/SaJfTO'/as reported^ you^ln the Department's'149/ 

first paragraph/"emphasizing/he point/that th (/military Z 

situation a/shanghai/is a Situation/to the afaklng/f 
vhich/oth/apan/and China 'iiave/ontributed'iind for/which- 
neithex/jountry/an/in the/pinion oi/this Government / 

r epu dia t e -re sponsi bi 1 i ty/
This view/thus/ommunicated/^ere/n the/3tlv4.nd " 

14th/coincides with-^ihat-Expressed l^y the/iiritish/foreign 

Office/to the /6hinese/breign Minister/hrough the'Brit- 

ish Ambassador/at Nanking/as reported/ln your/433/under/

793.94/9372

reference/
The only -tiope of /hera//being4iverted’^robably Extreme

ly ^dangerous/and^destructive/military operations at Shanghai

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.t________ _____ _ 1^——»----- ------------- -------- -

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
•n 
0



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MUfcn 0, NARS. Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Brpartawttt nf

Z? -6
TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFI DENTI AL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,
2- 

would seen/tozlle/inZthe possibility/that one/o/'both sides / 

withdraw armed forces^from that'locality. /
Two. / On the/14th<the Department/lnstructed the Embassy'' 

at Tokyti that in ^le^light^of the above'the Ambassador^should 

take Advantage o/ the first/possible^opportunityZto present'to 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs^ihe viei/^that if zthezShanghai/ 

regioi/was made^a ^theatre ¿f'battle/^either side 6ould ^ivest^ 

itself* of^responsibility^by accusing'the other/'' The Ambassa
dor was also' authorlzed^to say/that thisz&overnment/had/urged 

upon ¿he Chinese that theij/ forces/should bef'wl th drawn. The 

Ambassador^was author! zedzfurther to use^his /discretion</both 

aa to'action Zand as/to ’^substance/'
Three./ Department ^desires ^hat you/be guided by''the 

foregoing'in connection wi th/the'making ^of^further represen

tations /to the Chinese Government'on this^matter. /

0 fat, 
FEJJWB: VCI FE

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator___ ____ _____ M.t_____________ -, 19------» —---------------

D. O. R.—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLtfcn 0, rgUirfU. NAfiS. Date 13^21

_ *■ • * -? DCl?/

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 3, 1937.

DOR./
Mr ./Salmon:

The two telegrams of August 16 which 

Johnson tells us on September 3 that he has 

"now received" were very important telegrams.

I think that the question of how these 

telegrams failed to reach Johnson should be 

thoroughly looked into. (It looks to me as

if there had been some deliberate "funny 

business", regarding which I would be glad 

to be more specific orally.)

PA/H:SKH:ZMK



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec, 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ¿By MUftn NASS. Date /WfrK

COPY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From

GRAY

Nanking via N. R

Dated August 19, 1937

Reo’d 7:30 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

469, August 19, 4 p, m,

Department’s 154 August 16, midnight, and
Tokyo’s No, 272 of August 16 6 p. m., not yet
received

Sent to the Department Repeated to Tokyo

JOHNSON

GW:HPD

Telegraph company requested to trace Department’s 

154, for delivery to Nanking,

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By IHLfon BARS, Date (¿jSzlL

COPY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

28ny wx,

SD

SYS 7 SD yr 2 sd 201 usgvt Aug 17th ode 

Amembassy Nanking our supt in London reports 

pressing connecting company for report dely.

JB NY 20 11.15a



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _By mUfrn Date

COPY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

5na ca

SD

SYS re yr 2SD/16 43 wds Amembassy Nanking 

waiting reply from Nanking your svc forwarded

Shanghai per JB NY Aug 24

646am



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec> 3(e) and 5(D) or
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By Qi —NARSf Date /2-

COPY

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

department nt lutate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

August 24

AMEMBASSY

NANKING, (CHINA, NITE N.R.)

Your 469 regarding non-receipt of Department’s 

154 and Tokyo’s 272. Have you received duplicate 

copies of either message up to present time.

HULL

DCR

Enciphered by---------- .---------------------------

Sent by operator ...———---- ... M.,_________ _____ , ¡9____ ,  ...

D. C. R —No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLtfan Q, NASS* Date

COPY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

2po wx.

D. A. SALMON

Re your inquiry Chinese Telegraph Admn Shanghai 

advises us that owing commotion and congestion exist

ing at that time message was mailed repeat mailed 

to Nanking on August 18th.

DOWD

Washington Sept 20-37 12.50pm



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _
By EUteina Qa EARS. Date

COPY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133®

From

7P0

D. A. SALMON 

sd

Re amembassy msg aug 17th for Nanking stop 

Nqnki ng reports msg reached there by mail 830 pm 

and deld to Embassy 900 pm sept 2nd stop Chinese 

arlin further gives frequent intptns in addition to 

congestion as reason for mailing

TPD Washdc Sept 21 1937

415p



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
b/ mitUrs o naEs. Date 

department of state

Division of Communications and Records

The Chinese Government Telegraph Administration 
at Shanghai reported repeated efforts have failed 
to obtain report of delivery from Nanking.

Department’s telegram of August 16 was turned 
over to the Chinese Telegraph Administration at 
Shanghai at 5:30 p.m. on the 17th.

September 18. The local superintendent of the 
Postal Telegraph Company reports that they are pressing 
the Chinese Telegraph Administration for a report of 
the time of delivery of the Department's telegram of 
August 16 to the Embassy at Nanking.

September 20, 1937.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

RB

7£-7

Nanking via N. R.
Dated August 14 > 193^

Rec’d 4:40 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.
i copies sent
i O.N.i. ANDM.

434, August 14, 11 p, m.
IGcj 2.7-

Embacsy’s 432,/August 14, 8 p. m. and 431

August 14, 6 p, B,

One. Donald telephoned at 10:00 p. m. and 

said that the Generalissimo was taking a very serious 

view of the dropping of bombs by Chinese planes today 

in the international settlement, the pilots responsible 

were being called up for court martial and instructions 

were being issued against any further flying by Chinese 

military planes over the foreign areas. He said that 

according to Chiang’s information the planes in question 

had as objectives the Japanese naval vessels in the - • C.) 
river and when in the course of diving they flattened

out over the neighborhood of the Cathay Mansion Hotel 

they were damaged by anti-aircraft guns and bombs were

loosened



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _ __By IHUfen KARS. Date /2-/frZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830
From

RB -2-#434, August 14, 11 p. m. from
Nanking

loosened and dropped. There were three Northrop 

planes engaged, two of them landed in Hongkew due to ' 

the damage incurred and the pilots are in hospital.

Two. FOR INFORMATION. He added that Chiang’s 

headquarters had received a report that eleven Japanese 

planes from Formosa this afternoon raided Hangchow but 

the damage wag not great and Chinese planes which en

gaged them brought down two of the heavy bombers.

Three. Sent to the Department, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

SMS

NPL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 . _
By IHLtbw 0. _NARS, Date /3~/#*Zr

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1380

MA FR°Wf
Nanking

Secretary of State

Washington

435, August 14, 12 noon

Dated Aug. 14, 1937

Rec’d 11 »40 a,m.<

( if?/

My 433/ August 14 10 p.m., British Ambassade

has just informed me that Minister for Foreign Affairs

called on him this evening and stated that Generalissimi0

expressed Interest in formula presented by

Shanghai (see Shanghai’s 473'of August 13

but wanted to know what guarantee he had that Japanese

would carry out and keep such an agreement. British

Ambassador suggested that he should discuss this with

9 p.m.)

AFFa

consuls at

793.94/9374

Japanese and renewed offer of neutral observers to

watch carrying out of any agreement for mutual withdrawal

two countries might reach

JOHNSON

DAS to



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter 9 August 10. 1972
By 0. _NARSj Date _ 7S

ML
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_________ plain

i-um Nanking via N. R.
From

Dated August 14, 1937

One. Foreign Office last night issued lengthy offi

cial statement mentioning reconstruction efforts of past 

few years and stating that in connection with aspirations 

for national independence she has scrupulously upheld 

all international treaties such as League Covenant, Nine 

Power, and Paris Peace Pact. Japanese activities in

China are then reviewed from the Manchurian to the

793.94/9375Lukouchiao incident which "must be fundamentally attri

buted to the excessive increase of the Japanese garrison 

at Tientsin and frequent manuevers unlawfully held at 

places not permitted under the treaty of 1901,w This 

followed by a sudden attack upon Wanping and the Japan» p 
Hr 

ese, while giving assurances that their Government dic£g m 
w 

not desire to aggravate the situation, sent large numbers 

of additional troops into Hopei. On July 12 the Chinese 4^ 

Foreign Minister suggested to the Counselor of the Japan- 

ese Embassy immediate cessation of military movements 

but received no response» On July 19 the Chinese Govern

ment



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department ofState letter, August 10, 1972 „

MUfrn 0, NARS. Date

ML Nanking via N. R. August 14, 1937 3 p«m. #436

ment formally renewed its proposal in writing proposing 

also mutual withdrawing of troops to original positions 

and stating that the Chinese Government was prepared to 

accept any pacific means recognized by international law 

and treaties--direct negotiations, good offices, media

tions or arbitration. This demarche failed to elicit 

response.

Meanwhile Chinese local authorities in the North 

accepted Japanese terms to which the Central Government 

’’with the greatest forbearance” did not raise objections, 

but Japanese troops without any pretext directed further 

attacks on Chinese positions at Lukouchiao, Lengfang, 

and other places. A Japanese ultimatum was delivered 

July 26 demanding inter alia withdrawal of Chinese troops 

from Peiping which was entirely outside the terms al

ready agreed upon. Without waiting for a reply before 

the expiration of the time limit, Japanese troops start

ed a fierce offensive against Peiping and Tientsin caus

ing great loss of life and destruction of property. 

Following these atrocities Japanese forces are now ad

vancing toward southern Hopei and carrying the war into 

Chahar with attacks on Nanking.

Meanwhile the Chinese Government repeatedly ordered 

Shanghai local authorities to take precautions against 

occurrence of incidents there. The August 9 incident was

pre cipitated



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _By MUfrn WS. Date

ML -3- Nanking via N. R. August 14, 1937 3 p.m, #436

precipitated by Japanese attempt to force entry into the 

Hungjao military airdrome regardless of Chinese warnings. 

The local Chinese authorities immediately proposed seek

ing equitable settlement through diplomatic channels but 

the Japanese Government despatched large number of war

ships and additional armed forces to Shanghai and present 

ed demands designed to reduce Chinese strength for self

defense. Japanese planes flew over Shanghai, Sangchow, 

Ningpo and other cities near the coast with a view to 

commencing military operations. On July 13 Japanese 

forces launched vigorous attacks on the Shanghai divic 

center. Using the 1932 armistice agreement as pretext  ̂

Japan sought to prevent China from taking legitimate 

measures of self-defense during the emergency.

“The Chinese Government now solemnly decrees that 

China’s territorial integrity and soverign rights have 

been wantonly violated by Japan in glaring violation of 

such peace instruments as the Covenant of the League of 

Nations, the Nine Power Treaty and Paris Peace Pact, 

China is in duty bound to defend her territory and her 

national existence, as well as the sanctity of the above 

mentioned treaties. We will never surrender any part of 

our territory-. When confronted with aggression, we can

not but exercise our national right of self-defense. 

If Japan did not entertain territorial design on China,

she



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec» 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972SnHLteu, O/SLaLjU NABS, Date /¿-/^----

7 Y

_ML -4- Nanking via N.R. August 14, 1937 3 p.m. #436 

she should use her efforts to seek a rational solution 

of Sino-Japanese problems and at the same time cease all 

her armed aggressions and military movements in China. 

In the event of such a happy change of heart, China would 

in conformity with her traditional policy of peace, con

tinue her efforts to avert a situation pregnant with 

dangerous possibilities both for east Asia and for the 

world at large»

In this our supreme fight not only for a national 

but for a world cause, not only for the preservation of 

our own territory and sovereignty but for the mainten

ance of international justice, we are confident that all 

friendly nations, while showing sympathy with us, will 

be conscious of their obligations under the international 

treaties to which they have solemnly subscribed.w

Two. Sent to the Department only.

SMS:EMB JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By-MLtUn JMS, Date /3-/^7r

7/-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA --------------- -PLAIN

1—1380

Secretary of State 

Washington

438, August 15,

FRoMNankln6 via N. 

Dated Aug. 15, 

Rec*d 8 am

1937

AFMUS

Ä1

One. Embassy has received from Foreign Office

following English text dated August 14:

"Referring to the dropping of several bombs from 

two Chinese aeroplanes today in the International 

Settlement and the French Concession in Shanghai, which 

resulted in the death and wounding of a large number of

£6
1 b

innocent people, a spokesman of the Chinese military 

command said that it was a most deplorable incident 

which caused as much concern and regret to the Chinese 

authorities as to the foreign communities.

Upon investigation it was found out that the 

। aeroplanes in question, while engaged in operations 

against Japanese warships and other military objects, 

were fired upon by Jqo anese anti-aircraft guns and as a 

result the pilots were injured themselves and their bomb ; 

racks were so damaged that the bombs released themselves * 

descending upon places which has never been intended 

as the objective of attack. The self release of the bombs 

was thus an unavoidable accident, not only without the

K slightest



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ By 0, MguPi-v NARS, Date

...... • - - ---------- -------- • —  — ............ "  

7 J if

MA -2- #438, Aug. 15-, 1 pm, from Nanking.

slightest intention on the part of the aviators, but 

really against their own wish.

That innocent people should bear the consequences 

of war in such an unexpected manner, remarked the spokes

man, is indeed most regretable. It is all the more 

regretable when it is learned that most of those killed 

and wounded by Chinese weapons of war are Chinese and 

that those few foreigners who unfortunately shared the same 

fate had been the friends of China.

Renewed orders have been given to the fighting 

forces, the spokesman said, to avoid hostilities as far 

as possible in that part of the International Settlement 

in Shanghai which is not being used by the Japanese as a 

base of operation and in the whole French Concession, 

and it is to be hoped that cases of an extraordinary 

nature, involving the loss of many innocent lives but 

beyond the control of the Chinese combatants, might not 

occur again".

Two. Sent to the Department, Shanghai.

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, ___NARS, Date /*-/<?. 75*

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From gray

Nanking via N R 

Dated August 15, 1937 

Rec’d 6 a.m. / [)

Secretary of State,

Washington

439, August 15, 2 p.m

Nanking visited by planes about 2:00 p.m. which 

dropped a number of bombs apparently on objectives 

south of city of Nanking, presumably air field.

JOHNSON

1L
S6

/V
6*

S6
L

J*

IA.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972ByO,Date

f

J

TELEGRAFI REcWvED
 Nanking via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT 
0.N.L ANDM.

7>3- 440, Aug. 15 3 p.m

Dated Aug.
From

Rec»d 2 p.m

My 43QÌ Aug, 15, 2 p^n

Just after the conclusion of the first flight of

Japanese bombers about 2:00 p..m., Hidaka, Counselor of the 

Japanese Embassy, telephoned to Peck and said that he had 

received instructions to proceed with Embassy officials 

to Tsingtao and had asked the Chinese Foreign Office for 

airplanes. He did not expect to be able to leave before 

the morning of August 17. He thought the reason for his 

instructions was the increasing 

with the Ambassador at Shanghai 

earlier conversations with Peck 

793.94/9378
 

F/A

difficulty of communicating

and with Tokyo. Referring to

which he had asked should

not be regarded as official but whiah Peck had reported to

me he said the Chinese Foreign Office would look after the 

Japanese Embassy buildings but he asked whether the American? *£ 

Embassy would be willing to serve as a medium of 
to 

communication between the Japanese and Chinese authorities in 

this connection "if communication between them should become 

difficult". Acting on authorization I had already given him, 

Peck said the Embassy would gladly do this and in reply to 

an inquiry said that no written request would be necessary.

He



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By 0- JttfiS, Date

Ml -2- #440, Aug. 15, 3 p.m,, from Nanking via N. R.

He Inquired whether the American Ambassador had made 

representations to the Chinese Foreign Office and Peck 

replied that the British Ambassador and the American Ambass

ador had done so but that the latter had been principally 

interested In the Shanghai events of yesterday. Hldaka then 

earnestly advised that people should not go out of doors durin 

the afternoon. Peck replied that Japanese planes had 

already dropped bombs on the city and had departed, at 

which news the Japanese Counselor expressed surprise and 

Inquired how many planes had participated. He expresssd 

his Earnest hope for the safety of the American "Embassy.

At intervals of 20 minutes two more flights of 

Japanese bombers occurred, the second time with two planes 

and the third time with four. Bombs were dropped 

principally on the flying field inside the city and the 

barracks just south of the city. The planes flew in 

formation and very low apparently Indifferent to numerous 

anti-aircraft attacks. No Chinese planes appeared until 

after the Japanese planes had finally disappeared. Chinese 

sources report that two Japanese planes were brought down 

but this was not observed by the Embassy staff which saw 

the whole proceedings. The Embassy is about two miles from 

the area bombarded inside the city and about three miles 

from that outside the city. Owing to the Elevated site 

all operations were clearly visible. It is reported that 

planes and hangars inside the city were not damaged.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow. 

KLPiSMS JOHNSON
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7<?-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EMB — From GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

Dated August 15

Ct

7^3'^

Secretary of State

Washington

442, August 15

Rec’d 4:20 p, m

COPIES SENT Vo 

O. N.I. ANO M. Lil 
, 11 p. m. f*'

1937

I far

or

Embassy’s telegram 439

One. We are satisfied that no

other foreigners were injured here

Two. Chinese military sources

15, 2 p, m

(repeat no) Americans

by today’s air raid

state that the raid wa'

conducted by twelve Japanese planes from Formosa, that

bombs were dropped on the Government air field near the

Ming palace ruins which is used by commercial planes, the

(0
CM

(0

<0 
CM

(0

military air field outside Kwanghua gate, in the south city

and at the Chineore military outside the south city. They

claim also that six Japanese planes were brought down at

places outside the city. Donahue believes that four is

probably the correct number,

Three, The number of bombs dropped and the Chines®,

casualties are unknown. One plane brought 

the south gate is said to have fallen upon

down outside

two Chinese

women. We know definitely that at least eight bombs were

dropped on the commercial air field, one of which made a

direct

hg 
R

T



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August IO, 1972 * __
By MUfrrb N*KS» Date

7?^

E1.IB 2 ~ No. 442, August 15, 11 p. m. from Nanking

direct hit, a hangar.

Four. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, 

Tokyo.

JOHNSON
EMB



n O

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „ • _
By 0, ears. Date njSm

1' V'-' ... - fn

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EMB  GRAY

Nanking via N.R. 1—1886

Generalissimo*s adviser states that three air raids

were made upon Hangchow this morning by f,i,v5 Japanese planes 

from Formosa, the first raid at daylight, that the Japanese 

lost four planes and the Chinese two. Reports of other 

casualties and danger lacking. He said also that NanChang 

was bombed this morning but had no details.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

793.94/9380

EMB

°

I



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By MLtew. D Hffis. DatS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830

MA

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated August 15, 1937

Recrd'6 a.m.

Secretary of State 

Washington

August 15, noon.

COPSES SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANDM. L D.

There Is absolutely no truth in report

according to local Japanese Consul General, that 

Japanese women and children in Tsingtao have been 

ordered to evacuate from Tsingtao to Dairen.

SOKOBIN

KLPjSMS

793.94/9381
 

; 
— 

F/A
A
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972Bjr mitU 7^ NARS, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830 gray
From

Tsingtao via N

Dated August 15, 1937

Rec’d 12:40 a

Secretary of State

Washington

August 15 9

COPIES SENt TO 

O.N.I. AND Li).

a.m»

Peace and order prevail here. Nothing of

importance occurred during the night except the

tASltM AFf^ini

preparation of a small barbed wire barricade by Chinese

in a residential section

Investigation of murder of Japanese sailor

proceeding under joint Sino-Japanese Commission of

Inquiry.'Japanese Consul General reported to have made

following requests of Mayor: first, to settle the

case with sincerity; second, to make utmost effort

for arrest and adequate punishment of culprit

There is a little more activity on the streets

today.

SOKOBIN

KLP:SMS



DECLASSIFIED: 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(8) and 5(D) or (8)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORRECTED COPY

1—1338
From

MB 
.. > _

COPIES ActNT, TO I
O.N.L AlNDAtl.D. I

Secretary of State 

Washington.

August 14, 11 a.m.

Tsingtao remains quite <

GRAY

Tsingtao via N.R»
Dated August 14, 193^

developments and Chinese populace awakening to possi-

bility of Tsingtao remaining one of safest ports in

China,

Chinese banks at Tsingtao have closed today under

M 
(D 
(X

<0 
4**

(D 
(X 
00 
04

instructions from Shanghai offices. It is understood 

branches of same banks in Tsinanfu (repeat Tsinanfu)

are still open.

The Japanese community of Tsingtao, numbering more

than 16,000 are very calm. However, several Japanese u *
groups are combining into “United Volunteer Corps“ for

•patrolling the city. These patrols will not (repeat not) ' ”1

be armed. t?3

The Japanese cruiser 10 RYYU with Rear Admiral Sij

aboard is alongside wharf and will not move for present

on the ground of “activities of plain blothes men”.

SMS: NPL

SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

7 > HI
Secretary of State

From
GRAY

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated August 14, 1937 

Rec’d 5 p.

m.August 14, 11 a.

Province remains quite calm in spite of Shanghai

developments and Chinese populace awakening to possibility 

of Tsingtao remaining one of safest ports in China.

Chinese banks at Tsingtao have closed today under 

instructions from Shanghai offices,» It is understood 

branches of same banks in Tsinanfu (repeat Tslnanfu) 

are still open.

The Japanese community of Tsingtao, numbering more 

than 16,000 are very calm. However, several Japanese 

groups are getting into ’’United Volunteer Corps’.’ for 

patrolling the city. These patrols will not (repeat notj^ 
, , ' K>be armed. 

co The Japanese cruiser 10 patrolling- with Joint t'1 

High Commission aboard is alongside wharf and will not 

move for present on the ground of ’’activities of (?)’’.

SOKOBIN
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 -
Dy NARS. Date U-18-1S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
sms From CRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.L ANDiVL LM

Secretary of State

Tsingtao via N R

Dà ted

Rec’d

Washington Ï RR EASftfiw AFMffts ,ß

August 14, 4 p.m. State _/*

August 14, 1937

8:35 p.m,

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAI» 

AUG 1 6 1937

DEPART«¿nj u> . Mi
Two Japanese sailors were shot by unknown

Oriental at approximately 12:50 p.m. today in front 

of Saint Joseph Middle School, an American institution,

one killed, one gravely wounded. Catholic 

sister attached to the school heard the shots and 

saw the sailors lying on the ground, one in front of 

the school and one fifty yards down the street. She 

saw a Japanese girl come to help them and within an

other three minutes a motor car pickecPboth sailors 

up.

The Catholic sister summoned me immediately to 

scene of shooting. I saw two blood spots only, also two 

unexploded cartridges now in possession Chinese 

police.

I have ordered all Americans to remain indoors 

pending further developments.

sms npl
SOKOBIN



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972

MLtfan 0. -BARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

RB FROM GRAY

Taingtao via N. R.

Dated August 14, 1937

? copies sentTF?
If. AND MJ. 0,

Secretary of State 

Washington.

August 14, 3

Two aeroplanes believed to be Chinese flew 

over Tsingtau at 5:30 o’clock yesterday morning. 

Japanese Consul General informed me this morning 

if such aeroplanes should fly over Japanese men-of- 

war in port they will be fired upon.
S3K0BIN

SMS

NPL
hÖ
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By o, KARS. Date 72-#.^

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

RB From GRAY

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated August 14, 1937

Rec’d 4:50 p. m
Secretary of State

Washington,

August 14, noon L andm.
Following from Tsinanfu:

'August 13, 4 p. m
jÆPi.e 1937 I

One. Local manager of the British American Tobacco

Company told me this morning that he had received orders 

from Tientsin to move his office to Tsingtao as a pre- 

cationary measure.

Two. Japanese Consul General informed me today 

that he believed the local situation would not be directly *; 

affected by the Shanghai incident. He has not yet ordered " 

the evacuation from here of remaining Japanese but is 

considering doing so in the near future. The Japanese

Vice Consul told me there is a possibility the Consulate

General will also be closed if the situation becomes worse.

Three. The Japanese Consul General also said that 

he does not believe the Japanese military^will consent to 

treat American schools and hospitals in the interior as

793.94/9386
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By Date

RB -2-August 14, noon from Tsingtao

neutral property because there cannot be any assurance 

that Chinese troops will not make use of such property 

and. he advised me to tell Americans of this fact*

Four. While I still do not believe there is 

Immediate danger I do believe that, because of possible 

military activity and floods which are now threatening, 

communications may be cut off at any time and it will be 

impossible for persons to places from which they 

may be evacuated. I am therefore warning all Americans 

of these possibilities and again urging them to go to 

Tsingtao as soon as possible.

Repeated to the Department and Nanking.”

SOKOBIN

NPL
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 e n/inuft- ja, “«« _iîds^s—

' X'J-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
tjw

1—UM
pRiShangha,! via N. B

n 3 ■
ÿ 3 '7^ Sccrctapy of State 

Washington

Rec’d 11:15 a

485, Aug. 15, 11 a.m

I now

Dated Aug. 15

substance

afternoon

substance

Peck this

repeat for information of Department 

telephone message sent by me late yesterday 

the Embassy at Nanking. Following is 

my telephone message communicated to Counselor 

afternoon at about 6:20. He dictated what I

of

to

of

said to the stenographer:

Two. Chinese airplanes have been bombing 

Shanghai constantly today. They are violating the area 

of foreign refuge by flying over it. They are short 

dropping their bombs, two of which have landed near the 

race course, and others Bave hit the Palace Hotel and 

the Cathay Hotel. There are hundreds killed and wounded; 

some of them Americans, but we cannot yet ascertain who. 

' Two bombs were dropped near the Flagship AUGUSTA as she 

was coming into port. There is no question as to the 

identity of these planes; they are Chinese planes. I urge 

you most emphatically to make representations at Nanking 

to respect the area of foreign refuge and to stop this 

wanton slaughtering.
Three,

Vi

793,94/9387 
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10f 1972 _
By mUA» Q, NARS. Date /¿-/fr#

MA -2- #485, Aug. 15, 11 a.m., from Shanghai via N.R. .

Three, Ambassador Jojmson then came to the 

telephone and told me that they had heard some of this 

at Nanking over the radio, and that he had already been 

to see Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek. I then told him 

that I had received, wL th instructions to repeat to 

him, a message from the Department while assuming that 

most strong representations had been made to the 

Japanese Ambassador. I added that I had been able to 

get through by telephone to him only after I had informed 

the American owned telephone company to say to the 

Chinese connections that I had ordered the suspension 

of their facilities to Chinese until I was permitted to 

get through to the American Embassy.

Pour. It had represented that there was no 

telephone connection with Nanking. I knew better and 

instructed the American Telephone Company in the Settlement 

to say to the Chinese connections that if necessary I 

would give orders to the American company to refuse 

connections at the Shanghai ehd for Chinese officials 

unless I were put on immediately uninterrupted. I 

obtained my connection within five minutes. I cite this 

as an example of the manner in which it has become 

necessary to deal with the situation.

GAUSS

KLPiSMS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E) 
g.part^^S^y, tugwilO. Mg*,*

rf-/

MA
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Shanghai via N. R. 1—1333

Admiral Yarnell and staff held a conference this

morning at Consulate General with Marine Comander and 

myself.

Two. The PRESIDENT TAFT which is off mouth of the 

Yangtze, homeward bound, is to come in to Woosung and 

passengers will be sent down by tender. Advice will be 

given quietly that women and children should be sent away a 

rapidly as transportation is available. Other American 

ships expected in. Agents of ships will be advised to make 

available all possible facilities for those desiring passag 

Americans to be given pref eranc~5\

Three. Yarnell plans to reinforce the ea»t garrisbh 

here with what small number of men may be available from A 
o co 

the fleet. He also proposes to recommend that a force of * 

about 1,000 Marines stand by in the United States to be 

sent to Shanghai in the case of necessity to assist in 

defending the American sector against stragglers and to 

provide adequate relief for the present force. There 

is no thought of bringing in sufficient men to defend the 

foreign

793.94/9388 
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ ■
By MLtetvx 0, MARS. Date

MA «-2- #486, Aug. 15, 11 a.m., from Shanghai via N.R.

foreign areas with an organized invasion by the Chinese army. 

The idea is that our present forces are inadequate to carry 

out our obligations on the sector allocated to Americans. 

The increase in our force, if made, would be in proportion 

to what is being done by the British and French. I am 

thoroughly in accord with this view and heartily endorse it.

Four. Situation at Shanghai thia morning much easier. 

There has been no further Chinese bombing. A typhoon is over 

the Shanghai area.

Five. Japanese Vice Consul informs us this morning that 

several squadrons of Japanese planes from Formosa yesterday 

afternoon bombed the Hangchow and Kuangteh airdromes 

and destroyed a number of Chinese bombing planes. Planes 

from Japanese flagship were stated to have destroyed Hungjao 

airdrome near Shanghai. In regard to general military sit

uation, he said Chinese attack had been repulsed and 
Japanese navy could hold their positions f^^several weeks. 

Japanese army reinforcements are stated to be preparing to 

come to Shanghai but have not yet left Japan.

Six. Japanese Vice Consul informed me, for his 

Consul General, that he had received a reply from Tokyo 

in reference to the plans mentioned in my 473 of Aug. 13, 

9 a.m., and that in view of the development in the situation 

and stiffening of the attitude of the Japanese navy nothing 

can be done in the matter.
Seven



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfaU*, 0, NA RS, Date

~3— #486, Aug. 15, U<-a.m. from Shanghai via N.R.

SEV«en... Press reports will supply Department details 

of effects of the Chinese bombing operations over the foreign 

area yesterday* It is significant that the Chinese air force 

has accomplished absolutely nothing except the wanton 

killing of the Chinese refuges who flock the streets of 

Shanghai with no place to go.

Repeated to Nanking, Peiping and Tokyo.

GAUSS

KLP:SMS.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLbUvx NARS. Date

TELEGRAM
MA __
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone. (B)

Shanghai

FROMLug. 15, 1937

AUGI

Secretary of State

Washington

487, Aug. 15, 3 pm

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

John Williamson, aviation instructor of Commission 

on Aeronautical Affairs of Chinese Government, has 

disclosed to me today that he and other aviation instructors, 

all Americans, are expected to advise and to instruct 

from the ground in the present conflict between China and 

Japan. (I have heard that unmarried men may be expected 

to serve as squadron leaders; but he does not confirm this) 

In reply to his question as to whether this would

be in violation of the statutes, I have expressed the 

personal opinion that it would be so, inasmuch as there 

is actually an armed conflict approximating a state of 

war and he would be serving the combatant air forces of 

one power engaged in conflict with the forces of a 

power with which the United States is at peace.

In the absence from China of the District

Attorney, I have informally consulted Assistant Attorney _ £4 

General Joseph R. Jackson, at present in Shanghai, and 

while of course he has no official status in this juris

diction he has expressed the opinion that such activity

793.94/9389
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10f 1972 _
By IHUferh o, NARS, Date /¿-/¿«/S’

MA. -2- #487, Aug. 15, 3 pm, from Shanghai

on the part of American citizens who are engaged by the 

Chinese Government in instructing, advising, and counselling 

military flying under the present circumstances, brings 

them squarely within the purview of the statutes.

Williamson says he will be guided by any advice 

I may give him and if it is as I state it above he will 

leave China at first opportunity. He asks, however, that 

his colleagues at Nanking be given same advice as is 

given him. I will communicate separately to the Embassy 

at Nanking the names of the Americans there who are 

concerned.

I request any instructions the Department may 

see fit to give in this matter.

Repeated to Nanking.

GAUSS

KLP:SMS
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By P, NARS. Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect /

Charge Department
OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent 1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
partair

1937 AUG 17 PM 6 23

Amex icair Consul,
Shanghai, (CHINA).

DIVISION Or 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ANO RECORDS

Washington,

August 1937.

This cable was sent in confidential Code. I 
Il wouio ee carefully paraphrase^ jefora i 
hwg coamunicatw to anyane. j? ISTRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL?

Your 4'87, August 15, 3 p.m.
Department is ofzthe opinion/thatzactivities/of the

, American^ citizens'describeck in first paragraph of^your

q yb telegram zreasonably/0ome within the'purview of Section z40^0z 
f \ir,। j y y • \

1/ 1} of the/Revised Statutes'and may 4>e/prohibited by/the United
/ // yu States Courtzfor China pursuant to'authority conferred on

the/Oourtzbyz Sectioh^One of the'Aot of zJune iiO^lSiJS/

Williamson zand other'American citizens-coneerned/should

793.94/9389

be sozadvised. </

D. C. R—No. W. 1—138 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1931.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter» August 10, 1972
By juSs, art« n-tf-K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA GRAY

FROM Shanghai via N. R.

Dated Aug* 15, 1937

Rec*d 10:20 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

^3'?n

/2*‘

DOUBLE PRIORITY

489, Aug. 15, 5

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

COMES SENTtoI /

[O-N.l. ANP^l/ò

“"1 FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS j
P.m. ’ U-AU

*\Departn^|t of Siai«*^

My estimate of the situation here is that 

will be heavy fighting for some days. Chinese are massing 793.94/9390 
FILED 

F/A
 A

A
U

G 2
 4 193,

forces in this area including Pootung shore where artillery 

is reported to be taking positions. Intelligence reports 

estimate 30 to 40,000 Chinese troops immediate Shanghai 

area with close by reinforcements up to 70,000.

Japanese forces 4,000 with 60,000 reported ready to 

sail from Japan. Chinese will undoubtedly endeavor to 

wipe out Japanese forces before Japanese army reinforce

ments arrive.

Two.The most serious problem for us, in my 

opinion, is this area of refuge for foreigners. The 

reports persist that the Chinese will not indefinitely 

respect it, and if the Japanese are forced to retreat 

from their position?,they would also likely fall on it. 

Chinese claim that Japanese are using Settlement as a 

base; and disregard factor that the powers cannot prevent

this 



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 t
ftr 0 NAHS. Date /¿-/fr?*

MA *2- #489, Aug. 15, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via N.R, 

thia. I think we should Emphasize that we arE not 

attempting to hold the Settlements but only an area of 

refuge. Having taken up eur lines we cannot abandon any 

of them without giving an advantage to one side or the 

other.

Three, If the Chinese or the Japanese over run 

the area of foreign refuge, aL1 that can be done will 

be to endeavor to protect our nationals at places of 

concentration, and then attempt a truce to take them 

out on any craft available.

Four. Notwithstanding all that has already been 

done in the matter, my earnest and considered recommendation 

is that we continue strongly to urge both sides through 

their central governments to respect the area of refuge 

established by the lines of the foreign forces, unless 

the powers are now prepared to consider proposals for 

the complete neutralization of the Shanghai area, both 

forces withdrawing.

Five. If opportunity offers, I shall send away 

on any ship available, first, the wives of members of my 

staff who have children, and then other wives and women 

employees, I doubt whether it will be possible long, if 

at all, to use the river to get foreigners out except 

during truces. I am meeting with Admiral and Chairman 

American Emergency Committee on question of evacuation 

tomorrow morning

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Tokyo.
KT.p :SMS GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED* E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(£) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. BARS. Date /¿“/¿«XT

MA

7^'

Dated Aug. 15

Secretary o. FtWPiES SENT i O 
Wash^^^oLwiiNi« rwM& _

488, August 15, ;4 p.m

Reference paragraph 5 my 486^

Rec»d 2 p.m

regarding Japanese air raid on Hangchow Aerodrome.

Telephone message received in Shanghai from Hangchow 
reports that all Americans connected with th/ centrai 

^<ffircraft Manufacturing Company are safe and have removed •

to city of Hangchow. Have advised Americans there and
(0

those residing in this consular district southeast of the 04

Yangtze River to withdraw from fortified areas, air 
/ 

fields, and troop concentrations to places of safety.

Two. Unless otherwise reported please assume that 

all Americans are safe so far as known to me. Repeated 

to and Nanking.

(*) apparent omission.

GAUSS

EMB:NPL
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
Br HU*- 0, MS. Date 11-18-K

'ML- '
TET^BGRAM RECEIVED

---------------- GRAY
1—1330

From
Shanghai via N. F.
\

Dated August 15, 1937

7^
Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 3 p, 

[COPIES SENT TO* 

O.N.I.ANÒM.I4X1---- ~
490, August 15, 7 p. m.

Consular body this afternoon decided to ask Senior

Consul to make three representations to the Mayor to 

following effect: (one) with reference to report said to 

have reached the Mayor that Japanese anti-aircraft and 

machine guns have been mounted on certain Japanese build- 
•f“ 

ings on the Bund, the consular body was assured by Jap- 

anese Consul General that the report is altogether erron- 

eous and that he is prepared to arrange for inspection ’ 

of the site by Chinese officials designated by the Mayor 

to verify these assurances. If reports are found to be 

untrue consular body hoped that the Mayor would give the ~ 

fact publicity, (On this point the Mayor said he was 

satisfied from the information given from various source^ 

that the report is untrue. He refused to give publicity 

but said he would answer any press inquiries made to him).
T] (two) The consular body has been assured by Japanese

Consul General that no Japanese war planes will fly 

south of the Soochow Creek over the foreign areas.

Consular



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 By 0. —NARS» D»te

ML -2- Shanghai via N.R. August 15, 1937 3 p.m. #490

Consular body hopes Mayor will give a similar understand

ing for the Chinese side. (Mayor stated that as long as 

the Japanese flagship remains in its present position he 

cannot give an understanding, I am informed by the Sec

retary of consular body that Japanese Consul General has 

stated subsequent to the meeting that the Japanese Admir

al had reminded Japanese Consul General that this assuj?„ 

ance involves military matters and that all that can be 

given by way of assurance is that it is the intention 

that no Japanese naval bombers will fly over the area),

(three) Consular body offer their services and put 

themselves at disposal of both sides in any way designed 

to prevent further hostilities in Shanghai area. Sent 

to the Department, Nanking,, and Tokyo.

EMB
. GAUSS



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By Q, Nife. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330
MA From gray

Aug. 14 6 p.m

Rec’d 6

Secretary of State

Washington

Date.d Aug. 4'. 1937

Canton via N. R

Informed by Japanese Consulate General that due

to the Shanghai news and the abusive treatment of a

Japanese in the Chinese city, confinement of Japanese

to Shameen is being more strictly enforced; that a 

general undeclared war in the North will not necessarily 

result in complete local Japanese evacuation; that 

prior notification of such evacuation would be given 

other consulates if possible; and that major hostilities

in the North would probably not in themselves bring 

Japanese armed action in the South except in the form 

of bombing of Chinese air bases in case Chinese attempt 

use of their air force.

Coolie boycott is now extended to Shameen, 

forcing departing Japanese to handle their own effects.

Army headquarters has been moved to White Cloud 

Mountain, leaves tonight only skeleton staff in city. 

There is other concrete evidence that authorities now

•definitely expect extension of war to this area and are
M quickening



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q, KARS. Date _/3-/g-7r

MA -2- Aug. 14, 6 pin!*, from Canton via N.R, 

quickening preparations accordingly.
Chinese arrests of Alleged spies with dual 

nationality art causing acrimonious disputes, Japanese 
authorities claim to View as serious one case*, involving 
alleged artfest and totfture of long resident Japanese 
immigrant holding himself out as Chinese.

It is reliably confirmed that since the North 
China outbreak French gunboats have been daily skirting 
the western Hainan Coast.

Informed by Commander South China Patrol that the 
Conmander-in-Chief has instructed the fleet to send 

(conditions?) 
further reports Sino—Japanese condemnations in plain 
language.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Swatow, 
and by mail to Hong Kong, Shanghai.

LINNELL

KLPlSMS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0 „NASS. Date (3-/^---

GRAYFrom

Swatow

Bated Aug. 14, 1937

Rec’d 8:00 a.m

I COPIES SENT TO

O.N.I.aNDM^

quiet following departure^ojT'^K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA i—um

Secretary of State 

Washington

Aug. 14, 2 ; 

Situation li

Japanese Consul August 12. Two Japanese destroyers 

which had been in port departed August 13 but one is 

reported by U.S.S. ASHEVILLE, which arrived today, 

to be lying outside Swatow harbor* As senior Consul 

I called meeting of the consular corps August 12 and 

on August 13 consular corps called on Mayor and Chief of 

Police urging that people be kept calm and that proper 

protection be given to Japanese vacated property and 

that Formosans remaining be not disturbed. Assurances 

were given.

KETCHAM E
LAS r-*

I

I

793.94/9394
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 '2
Sy 0, NAKS. Date 73-/^ 75^

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA 1“'33’

Chefoo via N. R

Dated Aug. 14, 1937

Rec’d 5:16 pm

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.L ANDM.IJX .

mP

Secretary of State 

_ Cf <4 Washington9 i' '

Aug..14, 10

Japanese who evacuated Lungkow as stated in my 

telegram Aug. 5, 7 p.m. were mostly women and children. 

All Japanese subjects evacuated Chaoyuan and Lungkow 

14th. Three Japanese Government employees in Lungchow 

who will probably depart 15th. Japanese Consul in 

Chefoo states that he knows of no need to move his 

nationals from here or from Weihaiwei.

Repeated to Department, Peiping, Nanking.

ALLEN 

SMS:NPL 
C7 M

793.94/9395



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 19720 .Wfe. ».te /»-/frff ■■

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MA
1—1830

CINCAF
From

COPIES SENT TO> 
O.N.I. ANO1.0/ 
...... ——

Rec’d Au 15,1937 

_lî5B pi

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

, 9 </
0015 Military situation Shanghai remains as 7 ■ 

previously reported Japanese naval landing force six 

thousand men occupying area assigned under defense plan 

no major advances attempted. Units of Chinese thirty

sixth, fifty-seventh,eighty-seventh and eighty-eighth 

divisions occupy positions in areas north of Concession 

extending to Kiangwan and Woosung. Desultory artillery 

and rifle fire continued throughout day but casualties 

both sides believed small. Japanese destroyers and 

gunboats in Whangpoo between lower end Settlement boundary 

and Woosung have shelled Kiangwan area to prevent advance 

of Chinese troops. Chinese troops concentrations reported 

on Pootung side unconfirmed. Chinese planes dropped bombs 

in Whangpoo at several places, one about one hundred 

yards ahead of RAMAPO and two about twenty yards from 

SACRAMENTO damaging boat and shaking ship badly. 

Several casualties in conclusion from shells which fell 

in wide areas Japanese planesj ptobably from carrier 

in lower Yangtze, bombed Nanking dropping two bombs 

on commercial airfield and two planes bombed Chinese 

positions in Chapel. Commander Japanese third fleet has

793.94/9396
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 . •.

EARS. Date

MA -2- REc’d Aug. 15, 1937, lt58 p.m., from CINCAF

agreed to keep Japanese men-of-war and merchant vessels 

clear of area in lower Yangtze between Lockhouse buoy 

and southeast Knoles buoy will be used as safety anchorage 

for neutral men-of-war and merchant vessels. Have 

requested American Ambassador Nanking to arrange with 

Chinese authorities to respect neutrality this area also. 

If arrangements completed ships can load and discharge 

passengers in comparative safety. Military and air 

operations in Shanghai area continued hampered by heavy 

rain and wind throughout day 2110.

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter« August 10. 1972 £ 

DaU n&K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830
From

CINCAF

Rec’d August 15, 1937

B EASTERN AFFAIRS
From Naval Communications
For the information of

Department of State. I vOr ic> ocN • ID
0.N.L ANDM. 1.J.

0015 In company with Admiral Little held confer 

with Admiral Hasegawa this forenoon to represent to him 

the great desirability of removing Japanese naval 

vessels from river within limits of International

Settlement to positions down stream and outside limits.

At present about fifteen Japanese men*of-war anchored * ; 

within limits and scattered throughout area. This en

tails serious danger to neutral men-of-war and merchant 

shipping from bombing attacks. Japanese flagship is 

moored off Japanese Consulate which is his base for 

conducting operations. He refused to consider the 

proposal saying that the presence of the Japenese men- 

of-war in that area is necessary to protect Japanese 

residents in the Ilongkew section and to prevent Chinese 
to Fj 

troops from crossing the river from the Pootung side.

Further efforts will be made to secure the withdrawal of 

these ships. 1425

793.94/9397
 

F/A
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(£) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10. 1972By MLbUn o, NARS. Date /a-#«/*

telegram

MET

Secretary of State

Washington

1014. My 0014,

Chinese pianos made repeated

PLAIN
From

Commander-in-

Asiatic Fleet, Information

American Embassy Nanking

Alusna Peiping China.
Rec’d Aug. 13, 1937, 1:30pm

on 14 August

bombing attacks on

International Settlement including lower Nanking road

and ‘Bund areas Shanghai power plants and Standard Oil

Company installation. Numerous civilian casualties

including several foreigners reported but no casualties

naval personnel. Serious fire started Asiatic petroleum

installation. Attacks made on SACRAMENTO and on

AUGUSTA although both vessels plainly marked with

American flags. Probable that all these attacks were

intended for Japanese Consulate General and flagship

Third Fleet moored nearby and that SACRAMENTO and

AUGUSTA were mistaken for Japanese vessels. Have

requested American Ambassador Nanking and Consul

General Shanghai to make protest to Chinese authorities

and to inform them that in future will use A. A

batteries

793.940398
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By IHUferï Q, WARS. Date

MET 2~Coinmander-in-Chief U. S. Asiatic
Fleet, Information American 
Embassy Nanking Alusna Peiping 
China, PLAIN, rec’d 1:30p.m., 
Aug, 14, 1937.

batteries in self-defense. Shanghai has power company 

now occupied by SACRAMENTO landing force, Activities 

of belligerents hampered by typhoon, Will probably 

continue with increasing intensity tomorrow 2207.

NO SIGNATURE

ALC
MET



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MUftn WS. Date 73-#.#

telegram received

«&
1—1336

From

>5™^/ . VcYANGTZE PATROL

Rec’d August 14, 19

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

8:11 p. m,

0014, Central Government has officially informed 

foreign ambassadors Nanking "Chinese Government has 

closed Yangtze River below Chinkiang to navigation. 

All navigation that section river is therefore sv.s-

pended". Commissioner Customs Hankow instructed deny

clearance vessels Chinese registry for passage this 

area. Although no mention made foreign vessels implica

tion is that prohibitions applies these vessels also. 

All vessels Yangtze patrol are above blockaded area. 

Situation throughout Yangtze Valley above Shanghai 

quiet but intense interest centered on hostilities 

now underway that city. 2300

NPL



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttwN 0, EARS, Date /¿-/¿’»XT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF

Rec»d Aug. 15, 19^7

11:29

AND AVI. D.

nccEssary spnce

Shanghai, China, via

tat»

I
I

Ji; ma riA From

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 
Department of State. 10.N.I.

' 0015. If arrangements for

. made transfer to Fourth Marines,

PRESIDENT HOOVER departing Manila 18 August one Marine 

rifle company consisting of two officers, one hundred 

two enlisted, organized accordance table twenty prep 

1936 equipment groups one two minimum of three and one 

normal unit empty magazines and carrier group ten 

disbursing officer sixteenth naval district authorized 

furnish necessary transportation here in directed necessary

in public service. 2205.

SMSjNPL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By 0. KARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COPIES SENT TO ] faaW»Wtt
O. N. I. AND /YU. D. B

from |*R

Rec’d August 15, 1937

8 a.m.. 

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

0015 Inview situation consider Fourth Regiment \J~“-j^/ 

United Spates Marine Corps requires about one thousand 

additional Marines in order protect assigned sector 

against disorder and invasion by mobs. Recommend one 

complete battalion plus four rifle companies, also 

three additional captains contact officers that units 

staff. British, French doubling present force. Request 

above be d5.spatched from United States soon as prac

ticable. Consul General approves. 1730



JR

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By MUfrn 0. SfoA-yw.__ NARS» Date

TELEGRAM RE

1—133®

DIVISION 0‘

Wò8 1937 
THE AMEKIVAW nLfuottCS 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FR%ant oh via F. R 

Dated August 16 

Rec»d 2j30 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washingtons

August 16, 9 a.m

CuPieS SENT TO
Ü.N.i. AN0/H.I.Î1

/ F4I> MSTMAFWliS/ß 

'\I^G16W I

ofState y"

Steamer which carried last group of evacuating 

Japanese under instructions left these at Hong Kong and 

returned to Canton this morning. It is understood she 

will stand by here in case Japanese decide upon complete 

evacuation. Latin American countries are making arrangements 

for custody of their property by Concession authorities 

in the event of evacuation.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Swatow,

793.94/9402

and by mail to Hong Kong, Shanghai



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By0, -HARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
1—1330

GRAY
From pEjLpi.ng via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington

I COM6S ScNT TO
ÌO.N.I.ANDM.LO,

Rec’d 6:14 a.m

Dated August 16,

( EASmn miss iß 
161937 /

442. August 16, 6 p.m.

Embassy’s 428/ August 16, 4 p.m.

Major General Kawabe has informed the Amer loan

commandant that he investigated the presence of Japanese

tanks in the Legation quarter; that he found that the tanks

had entered in error; and that he has given strict orders

that there shall be no (repeat no) repetition of the

occurrence

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai a^d Tokyo. Shanghai

repeat to Tokyo

LOCKHART

JLS:RR
p

793.94/94Q
5

 
_ __F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
Dy 0, MAKS. Date >3^21

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR COMSOP AT
1—1336

From Naval Communications! 
For the information of the 
Department^ of State. I

FfpNfcEC»d August 15, 1937

11:55 p.m

Divis 
•w«ii 
ofll/G J (> ig.

0115. Canton, Swatow ana Foochow quiet and conditions

unchanged« At Foochow no intention to evacuate Japanese

and local authorities apparently anxious to avoid incident

involving foreigners. A Japanese merchant vessel expected

at Canton sixteenth to stand by in case remaining Japanese

are to be evacuated. 2020.

793.94/9403
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

0, rguairfU. NARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1330 GRAY
From

Hong Kong

Dated August 16, 19

Rec’d 12:30 a.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

'V August. 16, 9 a.in.

gseKT
,1 If ''

Military headquarters report the departure of one 

battalion (repeat one battalion) Royal Ulster Rifles for 

Shanghai today by EMPRESS OF ASIA. All passengers were 

landed at Hong Kong to await' return of vessel to Hong 

Kong from Shanghai.
DONOVAJT

793.94

CA <D

O



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
/corrected ftrst basé*) * '

JR v—' - II. —GRAY
1—1336

From Peiping via $•

Dated August 16, 1937

Secretary of State 

Washington.

Re

* IcopiSTentto“
awj.- --- -- ^>4

16, 5 p.niè

, August 15, 5 p.m. .

of Chinese men by Ja 

440. August

Embassy’s 435

One.’ Seizure

presumably for labor work-, again took place yesterday in 

the presence of responsible American witnesses.

Two. Hardship is being caused to the people by the rise 

in prices. For example, during the past month, the price 

of wheat flour and meats has doubled; the price of rice has 

increased. 67$; some‘green vegetables have gone up 80$; and 

the price of coal has increased 25$. There is great 

advancement of normal business and employment.

Three. An inspired demonstration was held this-; .
; । 

afternoon in favor of the "local government", Approximately 

100 motorcars with Chinese occupants drove through tfhe city 

streets. Such societies as the Asia Curative Society 

(Japanese) and the Japanese Returned Students Club participat’ 

793.94/9406
 

AU
G 2

 4 1937

ed. Hand bills were distributed advocating the overthrow of 

Chiang Kai Shek, reform of education, establishment of "north 

China people’s autonomous government", and a united front!
o against coma unism. Participants and spectators did not

(repent not) seem to take the demonstration seriously.

Four



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By tnUfrn -.-Mife. Date nj8^S

-2-

JR #440, August 16, 5 p.m., from Peiping via N, R.

Four. The Japanese continue to experience difficulty- 

in their efforts to take Nankou Pass. One Japanese 

associated with the military estimated Japanese 

eAaualties there upt to yesterday at 1000. Considerable 

Japanese reinforcements left Peiping last night for Nankou. 

A Japanese official said this afternoon that the pass is 

apparently still in the hands of the Chinese.,

Five. Although information with regard to entry of 

Japanese forces into Hopei is lacking, Service of the 

Embassy saw on August 8 four military trains and three 

armored cars coming from Tientsin toward Peiping. One 

train carried cavalry; the other three, which were more 

than thirty cars each in length, apparently carried artillei 

trucks, and supplies. He saw on August 10 eleven military 

trains moving toward Tientsin from the direction of 

Chuiwangtao. He surmised that each train carried a mechanize 

brigade. He saw on August 11 twelve trains, each carrying 

about five thousand troops, go through Chinwangtao station 

toward Tientsin. He saw in Tientsin on August 12 one 

hospital train full of Japanese wounded.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

RRiKLP

(*) Apparent omission



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By---- HAfiS. Date

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
--------------- GRAY

1—1330

Secretary of State, , SENI
I O.N.L ANO friWashington

440, August 16, 5 p.m 
/

Embassy’s 435y( August l&f 5 p.m

_ Peiping viaFrom r

Dated Augus

Rec’d 7:

1937

meats has doubled; the price of rice

have gone up

employment

pie, during the past month, the price

25%. There la

ble American witnesses

being caused to the people by the

a.m

PG 1 (

One. Seizure of Chinone men by Japanese soldiers,

presumably for labor '.vork^ again took place yesterday in

has increased

80%; and the

great advan

Threej

Two. Hardship

some green vegetable^/°>

ce of coal has increased

the presence of responj

in prices. For ex

of wheat flour ana

ent of normal business and

An Inspired demonstration was held this

afternoonjin favor of the "local government". Approximately'

100 motorcars with Chinese occupants drove through the

city streets. Such societies as the Asia Curative Society 
g

(Japanese) and the Japanese (?) Students Club participated.

Hand Ij'ills were distributed advocating the overthrow of (*)•

Four



DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By IHttUn 0, __ NARS, Date

JR
DBPAKTMSNTOP STAT«

Or FOREIGN 
SERVIC6PÄOMINI8TRATIQN

Secretary

Hankow’s August 13, 4 p.m

GRAY

TELEGRAM * R
Dated August 16

Rec’d 7:30 a.m.
From

1937

1—1336

of State

Washington.
O.N.LANDÌVV

437. August 16, 3 p.m

Letter from foreigner atf Kalgan dated August 9

»/ received here yesterday states that telegrams from

Consulaw-.AgiaiiayHankow advising removal of Americans to

V6
/V

6*
 S

6L

places of safety were received August 6; that on the morning 

of August 8 the following Americans left -by rail for 

Tatung where they arrived same day: Mrs. Ingram and-------- - Q
three granddaughters, Mr. Jackson Day of Protestant *4

Methodist Mission, and an American press correspondent.

Two ladies, presumably Americans, from Seventh Day Adventist 

Hospital, Kalgan, left for Tatung evening of 9th. Several 

other foreigners left for Tatung same day. It is 

understood that these people intended to proceed by motorbus 

from Tatung to Taiyuan and then by rail to Hankow.

Informant metioned above stated that Japanese 

planes . had flown over Kalgan several times but he did 

not report whether bombs were dropped.

p
§

Sent to Hankow.. Repeated to the Department, banking "n
and Tientsin.

Tl 
©

DDM s WC

LOCKHART

Al



JR

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
Dy MRS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1338 USS JOHN D FORD
From

Rec’d August 16

8:20 a.m

From Naval Communications! 
For thè infornation of th^ 
Department of State. Ü.N. Ì. ANDM- •’

‘R FASTEN ffFMS

I'/ of Statt

1016. Officers of R F S TAHURE report large numbers 

wounded Japanese passing through Chinwangtao apparently 

en route Mukden or Dairen by rail, moderate signs air 

activity visible northward Chinwangtao. 1450.

HPD

793.94/9408

*n 0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By MES* /3-/frZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1380 COM SUB RON 5From

Rec’d August 16

8:22 a.m

From Naval Communi cat ions I ¿v>LHœ UTTTTTTZ—— For the information’of the ShN C TO
of State. I 0.N.I. ANDM. 1.0.Department

0016 Tsingtao situation practically same as

yesterday. Negotiations of Sino-Japanese Investigation

Committee apparently making no progress to solution of 

shooting incident. No evidence of increased military 

activity. Small barbed wire barriers in branch Fushan 

Road have been removed. Tension still exists but no 

further distunbances have occurred and city is quiet. 1725.

793.94/9409

KLP:RR



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (£)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By MUAn P, MRS» Date /a-#»#

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-ALU SNA PEIPING

1—1336 _ Rec’d August 16;From ° '
8:20 a.m

From Naval Communications—'EàTLG"aENT TO 
For the information of the'G<*--:
Department of State. I ¡sj । ANO *Ajzw

1616. Japanese advance beyond Nairow slowed do

increased resistance; considerable numbers wounded

returning home; city gates north and west newly barricaded

indicating possible anxiety some local uprisings; coolies 

and motor cars impressed by Japanese military; City govern

ment functioning satisfactory. Area quiet. 1745.

HPD

793.94/9410
 

F/B



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

V^ HaK Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

JR

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 16, 5 p.m.

Japanese Consul has 

their women and children 

FROJ6RAY

advised Japanese subjects to remove 

from Chefoo by the 18th. Local

business is seriously handicapped by the refusal of the 

Chinese banks to pay out funds except in limited amounts unde.

national regulations.

ALLEN
KLP:RR

793.94/9411. 
____ 

F/FG

17



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By Mitev* 0. NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
1—1330

L FRO1ÆRAY

Dated August 16, 1937

Hong Kong via N* R.

Authoritatively informed that if additional troops

are sent from Hong Kong to Shanghai one battalion (repeat

one battalion) of the Middlesex Regiment, now in Singapore

and due at Hong Kong August 26th, will be sent. Further

information from the same source: "That the first battalion

of the Seaforth Highlanders will be retained at Hong Kong 

as their presence is considered essential to the safety of 

the colony". It is authoriatatively (=8=9 that the Hong Kong 

Volunteer Defense Corps will be mobolized.

Two. battalions infantry will also be sent’ from India 

to Hong Kong.
Ct’ 

| DONOVAN

KLP:RR

A*'*1) A pp a r f n t nmi

u

793.94/9412
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By MARS. Date %-zfr/r

TELEGRAM RECETVED
I.

1—1330

MJD From GRAY <

Tsingtao via N. **•

Dated Augus 

Rec’d, 8:30

Secretary of State. ----- *— — ; 7~
j COPSES SENT FC .

Washington. . > *,if'm i n
J ! V. I A' ? , MJ T M hb s * * /•

1 ‘ August 16, 10 a. m.

Tsingtao passed another uneventful night. Everything 

quiet but an ?.ncreasing evidence of Japanese precautionary 

measures. No developments in Japanese naval sailor’s 

murder case but it is believed Japanese are satisfied to 

some er.tent by Chinese official expressions of regret.

Japanese refugees from Hankow who cannot proceed 

beyond Nanking are coming to Tsingtao by rail today. 

Following their arrival, it is reported all Japanese in 

Shantung will withdraw to Tsingtato. It is stated by sone 

Japanese that the withdrawal of all Japanese from interior 

of Shantung presages a Japanese army drive southward from 

tientsin along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway.

SOKOELN

PEG 
wo

793.94/9413

a

f ■ P
** PJ
X M



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(&) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By fntbUrs 0 Date

lw

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1333

Tsingtao via N.R

Rec’d 8 »30 a

Secretary of State/

Washington

Dated August 1§; 1937

From

AND/H. 1.1)

August 16, 11 a.m

Following from Tsinanfu; "August 15
& ¥

4 p.m.

One. Two troop trains passed through Tsinanfu

last night headed north, closely followed by an armored

train and a train of provisions

Two«, One brigade of the 77th division has arrived 

here and nearly half of the troops have been sent on 

east. The 87th brigade of the 29th division, formerly 

stationed at Tsuhing, has recently been transferred to 

the east and its place here taken by the 85th brigade 

of the same division.

Three. Information received from missionaries in 

Tehchow, who had a personal interview with an officer, 

show that the 137th division of the 69th brigade of the 

83rd division is stationed in that city.

Four. Local press reports* that Japanese airplanes

flew overeWeihsien yesterday morning firing machine guns

Five*

79Ö
.94/94I4

 
FILED 
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MUfe* W3» Date

lw 2, August 16, 11 a.m. from Tsingtao

Five. I was informed this morning by the local 

manner of the Asiatic Petroleum Company that the Pro

vincial Government agents has just ordered 200,000 

gallons of gasoline to be delivered here and at 

Weihsien, while the Central Government has also ordered 

a large amount to be delivered here and at Swachow.

Six. The Shanghai fighting and reports that two 

Japanese sailors^in Tsingtau yesterday have caused 

further uneasiness here but there has been no evidence 

of panic.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.1’

SOKOBIN

PEG
WWC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 .ByZ0 .Jttfe. Date fr/feg

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw — From GRAY

Tsingtao via N.R.

Dated August 16, 1937^ 

Rec’d 8:55'a.«m, /

~V
Secretary of State __ -.................f fi>/> r/.' W’. -

l COPIES SENT TO I /
/Washington [Vvr*D 1 (YAX/G 7 « 4 JA

August 16, 2 p.m.

There is an increasing apprehension among Japanese 

even of the most dependable clasa in Tsingtao, They 

feel their situation is becoming increasingly dependent 

on success of Japanese in Shanghai. Should Chinese 

become overconfident as a result of any setback to 

Japanese forces in Shanghai, Japanese in Tsingtao are ■ 

apprehensive that local Chinese troops may get out of 

hand. This morning has passed w ithout incidents Japan- f 

ese cruisers’ anti-aircraft guns prepared for action.

SOKOBIN o taj
n p

S1 ‘ to 0 DDM co
HPD

793.94/9415



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ __
By 0, WS. Date U-/8-7S

JR

rr-/

Dated August 14, 1937

Rec’d 7 a.m., 16th.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.i. ANO At^£X

431. August 14, 6 p.m.

Radio broadcast Shanghai states at 5:30 that air

craft bombarded Hpngkew, bombs falling in settlement 

south of Soochow Creek. I have telephoned Donald re

minding him of statement I made to Generalissimo yester

day afternoon that American nationals were taking refuge 

in the settlement south of Soochow Creek and he told 

me that General Chiang had issued renewed strict in

structions to the Chinese Military authorities this 

morning to avoid all injury to that area. He said the 

Chinese authorities would investigate this latest occur

ence immediately. Sent to the Department, Shanghai.

JOHTSOF

WC :PEG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972

P, NMS. Date

1937

Secretary of State

Washington । of Stat«Depart

Radio broadcast Shi

raft bombarded Hongki

south of Soo chow Cr<

I made to Generalissimo yester^

latest oc

Shanghaithe Department

JOHNSON

WC

bombs falling in settlemen

I have telephoned Donald ré

jfmmediately . Sent to

Dated A-uj 
J *

Re c ’ d a .m. #16th

minding him of statement

day afternoon thfet American nationals were taking refuge 

in the settlement south of Soochow Creek and he told 

me that General Chiang had issued renewed strict in

struction#^ the Chinese Military authorities this 

He said themorning JTo avoid all injury to that area. 

Chines# authorities would investigate this

% GRAY
FROM

431, August W, 6 p.ryf My

■ghai states at 5:30 thali ain

/ PEG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _By MLtUn NARS, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

, a W V

1—1330

MM From „„.J?GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated August 16. 937

Rac'd. 8:35
Secretary of State

438, August 16, 4pm

My 312, July 28, 2pm..

Washington
AFFAIRS ÌA

to therein

of State

In addition to representations referred

American and senior Commandant together with a represen-

tO01
tative of this Embassy reiterated to Major General Kawabe

this morning the urgent necessity of the Japanese refrain

ing from the use of the Legation quarter as a base for 

military operations and only for refuge of foreign 

nationals; that it is of vital importance to maintain 

strict neutrality in the Legation quarter. General 

Kawabe replied that he realised the importance of this

and that the Japanese had no intention of using the 

Legation quarter as a base of military operations, it 

may be of some significance, however, that of seven 

Japanese tanks entering the quarter this morning two, 

according to Chinese onlookers, entered the Japanese 

guard compound and the remainder loft the quarter through 

the oast gate. The entry of those tanks into the quarter, 

which is the first instance of the kind during the

94/9417 
FILED
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By MLtfan QrOk- KARS. Date _/£^Z£_

438 August 1G, 4pm. from Peiping -2- 

present trouble, was brought to the attention of General 

Kawabc, who stated that ho had no knowledge of the matter 

but would investigate it at once. It is believed that 

the remainder of the tanks left the quarter later. Since 

General Kawabe has his headquarters in a building far 

removed from the Japanese Embassy compound it is entirely 

possible that he had no knowledge of the presence of the 

tanks in the Legation quarter and that their removal was 

the result of the above mentioned conversation. In view 

of the continuance of Chinese air raids at Shanghai and 

possibility of air activities in North China, I respect

fully recommend that the Nanking Embassy call to the 

attention of the Chinese authorities at Nanking the 

sanctity of the Legation quarter at Peiping as a haven 

of refuge for foreigners.

Repeated to Nanking, Shanghai., Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo. *

LOCKHART

KLP
BDM
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,. department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 20, 1937.
Reference Nanking's 444, 

August 16, 11 a. m., in regard to a 
proposal to be presented to the 
appropriate Chinese and Japanese 
authorities at Shanghai for the 
cessation of hostilities.

Nanking in its 465, August 19, 
10 a. m., quotes a telegram of 
August 18, 1 p. m., from Shanghai, in 
which Mr. Gauss states that, in the 
light of the earlier, more limited 
proposal to which Mayor Yui returned 

i no answer and which the Japanese 
" Consul General stated had come too 

late, he.and his British, French, 
German and Italian colleagues consideratile proposal from Nanking 
"Impracticable", and that the American 
Commander-in-Chief considered it "hopeless". t t

jcv/rek ’
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

FROMNanking via N. R.

Dated August 16, 1937

Rec’d 8 a«m

I tASlZFttf AFFAfttS 
te '61937 

Following has just been sent to ShanghaWL.^^ofSbl,i¿£
444« August 16 11 a.m,-

st 16, noon».

My British, French Italian and German colleagues

have discussed following suggestion which I now quote to

you for communication to the Commander*-in-Chief; We are

firmly convinced that it is a complete waste of time to

discuss any solution based on a ’’withdrawal to original

pos it ions

’'The Japanese maintain that the presence of their

landing party is necessary for the protection of their

nationals; the danger envisaged being (1) organized attack

by Chinese armed forces from outside the Settlement, (2)

sporadic attacks on individuals by ant 1 »«Japanese fanatics

Inside the Settlement; in which connection they complain

that they receive insufficient protection from the Shanghai

Municipal Police

It is clear that it is the presence of the Japanese

armed forces in Shanghai which is attracting the danger

793.94/9418
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JR »444, August 16, 11 a^n., from Nanking via N. R.

to the life and property of Japanese nationals. The 

Japanese authorities must make up their minds whether they 

are more interested in the presence of their armed forces 

or in the safety of their nationals. If the former there 

is nothing for it and the issue must be fought out;

if the latter then they can be assured most positively that 

the best way of securing the safety of their nationals 

in Shanghai is to withdraw their armed forces subject to 

arrangements on the following lines; (a) simultaneous 

withdrawal of all Chinese armed forces from the Shanghai 

zone; (b) temporary j^otection to be afforded by other 

foreign forces' <3F^-*witn Japanese withdrawal of Japanese 

nationals until Chinese evacuation is completed and until 

(c) a considerable increase has been effected in the 

of Japanese officers of the Shanghai Municipal police so as 

to afford confidence to the Japanese community. The figure 

I have in mind is about 100.

In my opinion if these terms could be accepted they 

would afford complete security to the Japanese.

It may be pointed out to them that once Chinese armed, 

forces are withdrawn nil Japanese nationals in Shanghai 

need fear is an outcrop of incidents with which the 

augmented police force should be quite capable of dealing.

I
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JR -;,'444, August 16^ 11 a.m., from Nanking via N. R.

I am well aware of the objections to increasing the 

Japanese personnel of the police, but the situation is so 

serious that other considerations take second place.

Please discuss urgently with Commander-in-Chief, 

Council authorities, your Japanese colleague and any others 

you think desire it, and. see whether there is any possibility 

of a solution on these lines'*.

I commend this plan for discussion. I am communicating 

it to the Department recommending that we cooperate In 

considering this plan.-

JOHNSON
HPD

(*) Apparent omission.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED°n’ D’C’

_____________ Dated August 16

with

Rac’d 10:10 a
From Naval Commun 1 e.ati nns^°M. ___ _
for the information of the^Qp^gS

Department of State.I
0.N3.A

0016 Japanese continue hold Hongkew sector 

tions generally unchanged, some reinforcements to naval 

landing force made. Naval vessels and air force active 

throughout day bombing Chinese positions in Nantao

Chapei, Hongkew, Kingwan, Pootung and Woosung. Un

confirmed reports that Japanese again bombed Sanchow, 

Soochow and Nanking airfields. Japanese naval vessels 

in Yangtze reported shelled Liuho area and there are 

unconfirmed but persistent reports that three army di

visions now enroute Shanghai from Japan. Chinese troops 

advanced toward Whangpoo and Woosung from Kiangwa area, 

793.94/9419

numbers unknown. Pootung side Whangpoo occupied in ‘ 

considerable force by Chinese who have begun shelling 

Japanese vessels in river. Chinese bombers made two 

attacks during day first on Japanese Consulate reported
GO

killing five Russians and nine Chinese second on Japanese
ra

landing force headquarters. In spite heavy shelling an&;

bombing casualties comparatively small both sides. One 

hundred AUGUSTA landing force ashore to augment fourth 

marines. AUGUSTA at buoy 16 may have to shift berth to
T

clear Chinese fire from Pootung, SACRAMENTO at naval buoy
• “n

2100. 0

RR: PEG
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From
Dated

Secretary of State,,..,....... .
COPIES SENT TO
0. N.I. ANDM.

Washington

August 15, 6 p.m

One. USS

1937

Rec 1 d 8:45 16th

August 15

%e rdayTULSA arrived at Pagoda Anchor a1

R

British Consul is requesting despatch of British gunboat.

Three Japanese gunboats are now there.

793.94/94^0

Two. Telegraph office states that land wires from 

Foochow to Shanghai and banking are down and government 

radio messages subject to considerable delay. 

Three. Tension here has increased in the meanwhile 

with the circulation of reports of Chinese victories in 

Shanghai and the North, and with the appearance over the 

City of three Japanese bombing planes at noon today. Many 

Chinese are moving from the City to Nansua for refuge. 

With the support of the district Kuomintang, enemy resistance 

societies have been formed in Foochow and other towns of 

this district to raise funds for national defense and urge .. rc p 
resistance. Provincial Government stated to be storing CO w 
large quantities of grain at interior points against 

emergency.
ti

Four.
Tl 
0
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Four. CONFIDENTIAL, Japanese Consul General and 

Chairman Chen are evidently sincerely attempting to prevent 

hostilities in Fukien, but conversations with the former 

and with various ranking officials have convinced me that 

(one) Japanese Consul General has little influence over 

other branches of Japanese services represented here; and 

(two) chairman may in an eventuality find himself powerless 

in the face of rising anti-Japanese feeling.

To ranking. Repeated to the Department and Peiping. 

By mail to Amoy.

’.YARD

WC îHPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated August 16, 1937

JR
This telegrain1’%ust bE 
closEly paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (a)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

271. August 1.6, 4 p.m.

Department’s 144/August 13, 2 p.m.

One-. ThE Embassy has received various 

sEVEral of the Consuls in areas where events of interest 

havE bEEn from timE to time occurring. Such reoorts include 

four tElEgrams from Dairen regarding troop movements and 

gasolins purchases; two very IntEresting rEports from 

Kobe concErning troop movements and transport sailings 

as well as dEscribing local reaction to existing conditions; 

two from Osaka including one interesting report written at 

Osaka by Consul Benninghoff en route from Harbin to Tokyo; 

two reports from Seoul descriptive of reactions in Chosen 

to the Forth China affair; two reports of a similar 
c 

character from Taihoku; and ten reports from Yokohama KI 
regarding movement of vessels of troops and transmitting 

co 
observations of American travelers arriving from concerned 

areas-. There have been no reports from Nagoya or Nagasaki,

Two. While these reports have been useful in supplement 

ing and in some cases confirming infomation available here 

and

793.94/942 
1 
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JR -;/271,. August 16, 4 p.m<, from Tokyo.

and upon which the Embassy has based its telegraphic reports 

bo the Department they have necessarily been fragmentary. 

There have been up to the present no reports of sufficient 

importance in and by themselves to warrant communicating 

directly with the Department,

Three. The Embassy believes that the several Consular 

officers in Japan with possible exceptions have reported 

satisfactorily up to the present in view of the limitations 

necessarily imposed by discretion upon their powers 

of observation,. It feels that should these officers attempt 

to extend their present activities in this regard there 

would be grave risk of their compromising their usefulness. 

The Embassy has in most cases acknowledged the receipt of 

the reports and informed the Consular officers concerned 

that further reports of a similar nature will be welcomed*.

Four. It must be remembered that there is complete 

censorship on movements of Japanese troops and that American 

residents who are chief source of information are generally 

reluctant to talk-.

Five-. In view of the foregoing considerations we 

would hesitate to go further in urging greater activity 

by the Consular officers in this field.

GREW
KLP:RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
1—133«

From.tbanking

Secretary of State,

5 3' ’ Washington.
X"VW Vf- s

if\ I & 432. August 14, 8 p.m.
/jWT

Shanghai’s 480/ August 14, 

August 14, 6 p.m.

I have forwarded written protest to Minister of Foreign 

Affairs. I also called in person upon him this evening and 

protested against dropping of bombs in Settlement south of 

Soochow Creek now used as refuge by Americans and ether 

foreigners, I appealed to him to urge Chinese military 

authorities to do everything -possible to stop this wanton 

violation of Settlement now packed with refugees. Minister

of Foreign Affairs promised to take matter up with Generali3

simo. British and French Ambassadors have filed similar

protests and matter has been brought to the attention Of

Generalissmo again through Mr. Donald.

JOHFSOF

KLP:HPD

793.94/9422
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

GRAY

FRoitfanking via N, R.

Dated August 16, 1937

Rec’d 1:15 p.m

T7Ì-Ì 1,1

Secretary of State 

Washington.

449. Augus t 

One.. Doctor

%'?

16

Buck asks that information contained
JI”**

yyJ ’ my 419/of August 12, 10 a.m., be communicated to Secretary

iorgenthau. He asks that following also be communicated:

Ministry of Finance issued order for closing banks one

day Hanking and keeping banks closed Shanghai today

Every ounce of energy being exerted to repel Japanese 

Excellent order being maintained Hanking. I am in my home

in comparatively safe place and with good dugout”

Sent to the Department only

JOHI'SOF

DDM :WC

793.94/9423
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August 17, 1937.

The Secretary of State presents his oonpliaents 

to the Honorable the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, 

and ^encloses a copy of telegram No. 449 of August 16,^^ 
1937, fro« the American Embassy, Nanking5^^ ''

/ There is also enclosed a copy of a telegram of 

August 12, 1937, from the American Dabassy, Nanking* 

to which reference is made in the above-mentioned, / q7B 1 <
telegram.

EA;LWW

cP

■'mW*

793.94/942

CX
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MM
1—1333

PLAIN AND GRAY
From Nanking via N.R.

Secretary of State

& 3* *7 Washington, DtC

Dated August 1 1937

Rec de l:25pr

451, August 16, 10pm. yf
Our 447/August 16, 3pm 
One •

There were five air raid warnings today the last being

at six p.m. and ending before eight, According to Chinese 

military sources no raiding planes reached Nanking until 

about nine a.in. because six approaching here wore engaged 

by Chinese craft near Chuyung whose airfield may have been 

one of the raiders’ objectives. Two of the six slipped 

through to Nanking and dropped two bombs inside the city 

and one of this pair is said to be that reported to have

Subsequently been shot down at Yangchow. The afternoon

warnings began at three; these are said by military circles 

to have been due to a flight of twenty five planes toward 

Nanking last seen at Soochow. During the afternoon one 

Chinese pursuit plane went out of control and crashed out

side the South Gate, Except for Japanese plane crews lost, 

only casualties yesterday and today are believed to have 

been two Chinese women mentioned in paragraph three of our 

442 August 15, 11am, and an anti-aircraft gun crew of

793.94/9424
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451, August 16, 10pm from Nanking. -2-

five killed yesterday at Ming Palace airfield.

•^wo» It appears (and this would seem to be supported 

by statements of the Japanese Vice Admiral, Shanghai, repor

ted lost by Gauss) that at present the Japanese air force’s 

objective is the destruction of the Chinese air service, 

and we therefore expect that Japanese air operations 

outside of Shanghai will for the time being be primarily 

directed at Chinese air fields and secondarily at barracks 

and railways.

Sent to tie Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD
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MM 1—1336 GRAYfrom
Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington, D.Ç

273, August 16,

Following is Naval Attache’s report of statements made

to him today at the Navy Department.

"One. Japanese Government is considering a plan to 

stop shipment of armament (munitions of war) to China 

without becoming involved in complications with other 

governments. The purpose of such a move was stated to be

(D
01

(0

ft) 
01

(0

*to avoid prolonging the existing situation’. He inquired 

whether American ships were carrying such to China now.

He did not appear conversant with the recent ruling of the 

Japanese Government whereby manifests of cargo of Dollar £5 W 

Line ships arriving at Yokohama from the United Stages fa
CO Wwere to be presented to local author! ti-es irrespective of <»> 

whether the cargo was destined for China or the Philippines«,

Two. The Navy Department was criticised on Friday and

Saturday for not taking positive action at Shanghai to save 

their landing force and to protect their nationals. It
m held off as long as possible in order not to aggravai;» the s.
Ti 

situation g)
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situation hoping that a peaceful settlement could be made. 

Finally when the Chinese air attacks were made Saturday 

morning the Navy made its decision for a direct offensive. 

Unfortunately the typhoon then existing off the Yangtze 

prevented all but two of ship based planes at or near 

Shanghai from going into action. These two planes one from 

the IDZU1.I0 and one from the SENDAI gave a good account of 

themselves. They shot down one Chinese plane and were res

ponsible for the destruction of another. Cruiser planes 

bombed the Chinese airdromes near Shanghai tie fol 1 owing 

day. Realizing that further action was necessary immediate

ly the Navy Department consented to the flight of three 

squadrons Sunday across China Sea in the face of the 

typhoon then centering near Nanking, These planes had been 

placed under the command of Admiral Hasegawa, A technical 

report will be submitted to the Navy Department of the air 

operations. Eight of these planes were lost, six shot down 

by anti-aircraft fire from the airdromes they were attacking< 

This morning as 20 Chinese planes were in the air over 

Japanese forces at or near Shanghai the Navy would not yet 

consider the transportation of troops to Shanghai as safe. 

The inference is that further bombing raids will be 

launched to wipe out Chinese air forces at their source. 

In fact the senior aide practically committed himself to

that
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that statement. The landing force supported by guns from 

the ships present could take care of themselves. (Esti

mated five or six cruisers, twelve gunboats, fifteen to 

twenty destroyers, are at Shanghai or Woosung). When 

asked whether troops had been or would be sent he said 

•please wait a few days’.

Three. The French and Soviets believe the Chinese 

propaganda that bombing of Shanghai was done by Japanese 

planes. He stated that they would find out their mistake 

shortly.

Four. From July 7th the Navy had been very much 

concerned about spread of trouble to Central and South 

China. I believe it was the Navy that advocated with

drawal of nationals from.the Yangtze Valley, Swatow, 

Canton, et cetera, as they were powerless to protect them.

Five. No Japanese carriers are in Chinese territorial 

waters•

Six. Situation at Tsingtao is quiet and the Navy con

fidently hopes that it will remain so. All Japanese nation

als have been withdrawn from Canton though the situation 

there is not ’too bad’”.

Naval Attache has not repeated to Commander in Chief 

Asiatic Fleet.

wwc
RR

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR 'PLAIN

1—133«

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.I. AND/VMJT

447. August 16, 2 p.m.

Two further raids on Nanking today, first war

Nanking via N,
From

Dated August

Rec’d 3:13 p

6 a.m, No raiding planes appeared in our vicinity during

first raid and nilitary sources stated that before raiding

planes reached here one was brought down at Chingkiang, 

one at Yangchow across river from Chingkiang, and two at 

Chuyung thirty miles southeast of Nanking on the road to 

Hangchow.. Second warning came 11:30 a.m. One bomber and 

and three other planes thought to be pursuits were 

visible from Embassy; they were, fired upon, the explosions 

of bombs were heard, but no details have as yet been learned 

End of raid, signaled at 1:30 p.m. No reports of any 

casualties received. Americans believed to be all safe. 

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo,
'■ co. **.1 

¥>' $ 
'?J 

JOHNSON

DDIAPEG

793.94/9426
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
1—1330

From
GRAY

Tokyo

Dated

Rec'd

August 16, 1#57

2:15 p. mV r\

Secretary of State

Washington

274, August 16, 8 p. m.

The British Charge d'Affaires this afternodh pre

sented the following pro memoria to the Vice Minister

for Foreign Affairs:

"One; The situation that has arisen at Shanghai

must be considered as ultimately due to the presence of

the Japanese landing party there. The best practical

contribution which the Japanese Government can make to

a solution of it would be to withdraw their landing

793.94/9427

party. .His Majesty's Government are urging the Chinese

Government to guarantee that there will be no attack

on the Japanese quarter and to dispose their forces so 

as to remove apprehension of any attack.

Two. Arrangements are being made to evacuate a 

large number of British nationals from Shanghai and

His Majesty's Government count upon the Japanese Govern-

ment to enable this to be done..

Three.
Tï
0
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RB -2-#274, August 16, 8 p.m. from Tokyo

Three. The greatest and most immediate danger 

to the lives and property of non-combatants in the 

International Settlement arises from the presence 

of the IDZUMO adjacent to the Settlement wharves and 

without prejudice to other aspects of the situation, 

the best practical demonstration that the Japanese 

Government could give of their expressed desire to • 

avert danger to foreign life and property would be 

the removal of the IDZUMO to some more distant station.

His Majesty's Government are at the same time 

urging upon the Chinese Government in the most insistent 

manner possible that they should refrain any repetitions 

of bombing raids."

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ■6 RAY

1—1334 FronCe^P^nS via N • R.

Rec’d 1:10

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TÒ I

O.N.I. AN DM.

443. August 16, 10 p.m

Following telegrams were sent to Tientsin:

p.m

Dated August 16

poss ible the"August 14, 6 p.m Please see

managing Director of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway and point 

out to him the present inadequate accommodations and slow 

and infrequent train service between Peiping and Tientsin 

and between Tientsin and Shanhaikwan, and request that he 

take steps to improve and increase the present facilities, 

particularly by providing additional trains or, if that 

should be Impossible, to provide additional first class 

accommodations, and to 'accelerate the schedule between 

Tientsin and Peiping. It is suggested that you might 

also inquire of Steele of the railway whether something 

cannot be done to remedy the present condition of travel 

along the railway» It is suggested also that you supplement 

your oral representations by letters in the sense of the 

above. The matter is also being taken up here".

"August 16, noon. Your telegram No. 19, August 5, 6 p.re 

The Embassy would appreciate receiving information

concerning
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JR -//-443, August 16, 10 p,m., from. Pc wing via N. R.

concerning additional movement and numbers of Japanese 

forces, as well as any available information about Chinese 

forces which may be a threat to Tientsin. Situation quiet 

here. Nankow Pass still in hands of Chinese.”

Tientsin replied as follows:

’’August 16, 6 p.m. 'Embassy’s August 16, noon. Very 

difficult to obtain information regarding Japanese troop 

movements. East station practically closed to foreigners 

yesterday owing to almost exclusive use of line by Japanese 

military. Chinwangtao reports 9000 Japanese troops moved 

between August 8th and 13th and that on August 10th five 

trains of ten cars each with one motorcar or truck on each 

car headed south but approximately the same number headed 

north.

French military attache at Tangku reported 22,000 

Japanese arrived there from the north during three days 

through yesterday and that on 14th three train loads of 

Japanese troops moved north from Tahgku. Today’s YIH SHIH 
% 

PAD reports that Central Government ’-troops had advanced 

to near Tulinchen and that tracks are tom up south of 

Yangliutsing.

Embassy’s
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JR #443, August 16, 10 p.m., from Peiping via 17. R.

Embassy*s August 14, 6 p.m. I have been unable to 

see managing Director of Peiping-Liaoning-Railway yet 

but will try to do so tomorrow. Chief engineer of railway 

informed British Consul day or two ago that no improvement 

in traffic situation likely before 20th. Japanese Consul- 

General today informed me that no improvement is likely 

before the end of the month owing to heavy troop movements, 

adding that recent rains have damaged the line in Manchuria 

and Korea, but that after that date situation should be 

distinctly improved, I judge that heavy troop movement.was 

to end by 20th but that owing to damaged line and possibly 

other causes delay has occurred, ’’/ill telegraph any 

information obtained from managing Director, of Railway1’,

LOCKHART

KLP :?nc
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

393.11/2001
SEE___ .__________________________________for_______ Telegram #483, 8 p. m.

FROM-------Shanghai____________ ( Gauss______) DATED Aug. 14, 1937
TO NAME ,_lm

REGARDING: River traffic unsafe for vessels to Woo-sung¡' 
if necessary to evacuate Americana from shanghai, 
truce must be arranged. Americans in Kiangzu 
Province warned by radio to withdraw to places of 
refuge. ..

793.94/9429
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ML GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 14, 1937

Rec’d 8:54 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

483, August 14, 8 p. m.
393 tt I

Your 214/ August 14, 11 a. m.

On account of constant bombing of Japanese warships 

by'Chinese planes shelling the (?) the river, the going 

is unsafe, both for merchant vessels and for any launches 

which might attempt to reach ships at Woo-sung* Chinese 

crews of launches deserting* If it becomes necessary to 

evacuate Americans from Shanghai, a truce must be arrang

ed.

Two* We have endeavored to warm Americans in the 

interior of Kiangzu Province by the radio broadcast and 

telegraph to withdraw to places of refuge away from troop 

concentrations or air fields*

GAUSS

PEG:DDM
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r THe WHITE HOUSE
IQ WASHINGTON

■ w®^sr<TE

August 16# 1937

16 PM 4 |2

^VISION of
ANDJSnTl0NS

Respect?3&y referred to the State

Department

to the President
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TELEGRAM

SOW. RA. Tws 1:48 p.m ^asljhtgtirn ®37AUG 16 PM 4 12

Newark, N. J., August 16, 1937 DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS

THE RESIDENT. AND RECORDS

Vie are informed by urgent cables from our people in Shanghai that 
situation is most critical. It is believed that the International 
Settlement will be destroyed involving the loss of many American and 
European lives and the destruction of much Amirican property unless 
the Japanese are forced to immediately withdraw their land and naval 
forces from the vicinity of Shanghai. T.7e respectfully urge you to 
exert every effort to-ward having the government of the United States 
take the intitaive in bringing pressure to bear on the Japanese and 
toward urging the governments of Great Britain and France to do 
likewise. Time is the essence because the situation is becoming 
momentarily more critical.

. James A. Bentley, Vice President
Carrier Corporation.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

27wu fa tws'^lfid 3 mlns from 
NEWARK NEWJERSEY 122PM AUg 16-37 
Hon. Cordell Hull

Washington
We are informed by urgent cables from our People in Shanghai
that situation is most critical stop it is believed that the
International Settlement will be destroyed involving the loss of
many American and European lives and the destruction of much 793.94/9430

American property unless the Japanese are forced to immediately 
withdraw their land and naval forces from the vicinity of 
Shanghai stop we respectfully urge you to exert every effort 
toward having the government of the UnitedStates take the 
initiative in bringing pressure to bear on the Japanese and 
toward urging the governments of Great Britain and France to do 
likewise stop time is the essence because the situation is becoming
momentarily more critical.

James A Bently Vice President Carrier Corp
2pm
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1 ’ PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Telegram Sent to be transmitted

Bppartarent nt ^tata
PLAIN

Washington,

August 17, 1937.

Mr. James A. Bentley,

Vice President, Carrier Corporation,

Newark, New Jersey.

Reference your identic telegrams of August 16' addressed 
to the President, 

/to Dr. Dye and to me.

Since the beginning of the present situation, the

American Government has kept in touch with other similarly 793.94/9430

interested governments and has made, and .is continuing to. 

make, every appropriate effort to protect American lives „ 

and interests at Shanghai and elsewhere in China.



&7S
ramssiFiBD. B.O. «• <«
Department of Sta
By 0,

DB^RTMgNT OF !
» r W

* RfeCEIXSfeTANT^H|Ä»F

ÄUG 18 1937 a-m/cMS^ > 
.<k DlVfölON OF j&ZL.

Augu£> 16, 19?? 7/ /; .
/ ZL^y 0

FE j/~ ¡iß
Dr. Hornbeck: ” JWL

~ This telegram iras tele- / J 
phoned to me by the Liaison 

Officer of the Department of 

Commerce at 2:30. They will 
confirm it in writing. 

BRR -^1 i I 
JJM:EE

HUM

Newark, New Jersey, 16 
12:15 p. m.

pi and Domestic Commerce,

ligent cables from our people 

i is most critical. Stop.

international Settlement will 

is loss of many American and 

struction of much American 

lese are forced to immediately 

ifal forces from the vicinity 

aspectfully urge you to exert 

,g the Government of the United

States take the initiative in bringing pressure to bear

on the Japanese, and toward urging the governments of 

Great Britain and France to do likewise. Stop. Time

is the essence, because the situation is becoming momen-

tarily more critical.

AFFAÍKS Ì

JAMES BENTLEY,
Vice President, 
Carrier Corporation.
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TELEGRAM

Newark, New Jersey, 16 
13:15 p. m.

Dr. Alexander V. Dye,
Director, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington, D. 0.

We are informed by urgent cables from our people 
in Shanghai that situation is most critical. Stop. 
It is believed that the International Settlement will 
be destroyed, involving the loss of many American and 
European lives and the destruction of much American 
property, unless the Japanese are forced to immediately 
withdraw their land and naval forces from the vicinity 
of Shanghai. Stop. We respectfully urge you to exert 
every effort toward having the Government of the United 
States take the initiative in bringing pressure to bear 
on the Japanese, and toward urging the governments of 
Great Britain and France to do likewise. Stop. Time 
is the essence, because the situation is becoming momen
tarily more critical.

JAMES BENTLEY, 
Vice President, 
Carrier Corporation.

CT J aS i
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TELEGRAM

Newark, New Jersey, 16 
13:15 p. m.

Dr. Alexander V. Dye,
Director, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington, D. C.

We are informed by urgent cables from our people 
In Shanghai that situation is most critical. Stop. 
It is beliered that the International Settlement will 
be destroyed, involving the loss of many American and 
European lives and the destruction of much American 
property, unless the Japanese are forced to immediately 
withdraw their land and naval forces from the vicinity 
of Shanghai. Stop. We respectfully urge you to exert 
every effort toward having the Government of the United 
States take the initiative in bringing pressure to bear 
on the Japanese, and toward urging the governments of 
Great Britain and France to do likewise. Stop. Time 
is the essence, because the situation Is becoming momen
tarily more critical.

JAMES BENTLET, 
Vice President, 
Carrier Corporation.

793.94/9430
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NARS] Daté

Department of Commerce
DF PARTMEN W^ ,̂STANT SECRErARY 

WASHINGTON

A
SSITA

N
T SEC

R
ETA

R
Y 

O
F STA

TE

1937 AUG 19 AM tO ^9

DIVISION Oh 
COHM’IHICATIOHö and RECORDS

^^TSECfiET^/i} ^^^August IA W37

AUG 1 9 1937

George S. Messersmith, 
Assistant Secretary of State, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C

ràdar Mr. Messersmlths

Division of far east
AUGT9 1937

Departm State

^Lmessers^

I am transmitting herewith a copy of a telegram addressed 
to Dr. Alexander V. Dye, just received from Mr. James A. Bentley, 
Tice President of the Carrier Corporation, Mewark, M. J. The tele
gram relates to the critical situation which is developing in 
Shanghai and urges the United States Government to use its in
fluence in the hope of ameliorating the situation.

FW 793

The receipt of the telegram has been acknowledged to Mr. 
Bentley, with the statement that it has been transmitted immediate
ly to the Department of State - the responsible Government agency 
in all such matters.

to 
■r-

(D
■k 
(X 
o

Inelosure

Mr. Bentley’s telegram was transmitted by telephone on 
August 16, at 2:40 p.m., to Mr. James Murphy of the Commercial Office, 
State Department.
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Q MBS. Date

VIA

Carrier Corporation
CARRIER-BRUNSWICK INTERNATIONAL DMSION

Newark, N. J., U.«S. A.
CONFIRMATION OF MESSX^j^^

SENT DEPARTMENT OF STATE

MSHINOTONj, D. C

CODE WORD

"•"••“■••«DIVISION of
COMMUNIS USEDano eecuW—=—:

TRANSLATION

^~p ?—<**—* 54

WE ARE INFORMED BY URGENT CABLES FROM OUR PEOPLE IN 
SHANGHAI THAT SITUATION IS MOST CRITICAL STOP IT IS 
BELIEVED THAT THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT WILL BE 
DESTROYED INVOLVING THE LOSS OF MANY AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN LIVES AND THE DESTRUCTION OF MUCH AMERICAN 
PROPERTY UNLESS THE JAPANESE ARE FORCED TO IMMEDIATELY 
WITHDRAW THEIR LAND AND NAVAL FORCES FROM THE 
VICINITY OF SHANGHAI STOP WE RESPECTFULLY URGE 
YOU TO EXERT EVERY EFFORT TOWARD HAVING THE 
OF THE UNTIED STATES TAKE THE INITIATIVE IN 
PRESSURE TO BEAR ON THE JAPANESE AND TOWARD 
THE GOVERNMENTS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
LIKEWISE STOP TIME IS THE ESSENCE BECAUSE THE SITUATION 
IS BECOMING MOMENTARILY MORE CRITICAL

GOVERNMENT
BRIWINQ 
URGING 
TO DO

JAMES A BENTLEY VICE PRESIDE’ 
CARRIER CORPORATION

Confirmation Sent
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB 1-133» GRAY
From

Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 16, 1937

Rec’d 3

Washington

Secretary of State CuPÎÊ
0.N.I. ANDM. L i). 
---------- -

445, August 16, noon

Donald states that following investigati!

headquarters check of plane losses on the 14th and

15th showed the following figures:

(1) Chinese: (a) August 14th: four (repeat 

four) planes lost at Hangchow and Shanghai, three 

(repeat three) atShanggno (about thirty miles south 

of Hangchow);.

(b) August 15th: one (repeat) at Hangchow and 

one (repeat) at elsewhere;

(c) total nine (repeat nine).

(2) Japanese: (a) August 14th: four (repeat 

four) at Hangchow, one (repeat one) at Puchenchei:

(b) August 15th: seven at Hangchow, three 

(repeat three) at Shango and six (repeat six) at 

Nanking;

(c) total twenty-one (repeat twenty-one),.

A
U

G 24 
1

Headquarters
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RB -2-#445, August 16, noon from Nanking

Headquarters estimate of air service personnel 

casualties during the two days was Japanese eighty- 

six (repeat eighty-six) and Chinese seven (repeat 

seven) the Japanese figure being high because heavy 

bombers carry five or six men.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KL P

WC
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—133«

Secretary of State

Washington.

272. August 16, 6 p.m

Department’s 146/ August 13, midnight and 149

Tokyo
From- , , ,Tinted nugust

Rec’d 3»18 p.m

toe I -t 

^pertuif ***

4X
. . ,D

•ugust 14, 10 p.m

One. This afternoon I called on the Minister for

Foreign Affairs at his residence and handed to him an

informal note the text of which is set forth in paragraph 

।eight of this telegram.

Two. The situation today at Shanghai is such that, 

causes, the Japanese Govejp&ïnentwhatever the contributory £^
6/

^6

is now confronted equally with neutral governments with the 

problem of protecting the lives of great numbers of their • 
. 1 1 nationals at Shanghai. Even if neutral governments were 

prepared to assume by delegation responsibility for 

protection of Japanese nationals, it is not to be expected^- bj 

in the present state of affairs that the Japanese GovernmE^ .

would be willing to -delegate such responsibility. The 

Chinese bombings have of course rendered the situation 

infinitely more difficult and the probability of any

Japanese towards withdrawal seems hardly to be expected. ।

Thre e.
• i
0
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-2-

JR #272, August 16, 6 p.m., from Tokyo.

Three. Nevertheless, realizing the profoundly 

grave aspects of the present situation, availed myself 

of the authorization granted me in the last paragraph of 

Department’s 149. My note was formulated in such language 

as would, in our opinion, hold out some perhaps slender 

prospect of a solution-»

Four. In my conversation with the Minister I spoke 

to him of your grave concern over the safety of American 

nationals in Shanghai and of your feeling that the only 

way of now avoiding more serious destruction and possible 

loss of life was for the withdrawal of one or 

combatants. I also told him<Bf what had been done in 

Shanghai. I then read to him my informal note pausing 

to render completely clear and to emphasize each separate 

point.

Five. The Minister listened carefully and courteously 

and then said that he knew of the approach by the foreign 

consuls to the Japanese but he had not heard of their 

approach to the Chinese. He derply regretted the loss 

of American life. He said that the Japanese Consulate 

General had been bombed today and that two persons therein 

had been seriously injured. He mentioned the Japanese 

decision to send reenforcements. I asked him whether 

thssE reenforcements could not be withheld until adequate

time
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EDA #272, August 16, 6 p.m. from Tokyo

time had been afforded for consideration and action 

on the proposals of the Consul’s and urged the great 

importance of such delay. The Minister said that thege 

decisions now lay exclusively in the hands of Admiral 

Hasegawa.

Six» The Minister referred to his previous 

comment concerning the Kawagoe •» Kao conversations and 

to Kao’s promise to return to Shanghai with Nanking’s 

reply, Hirota added significantly that Kao had not 

returned.

Seven. The Minister said that Hidaka and other 

Japanese Embassy officials in Nanking had requested the 

consuls for transportation to some safe spot. He 

emphasized the fact that this does not constitute a 

breach of diplomatic relations and that Hidaka will 

probably eventually go to Shanghai to join Kawagoe.

Following is the text of my informal note.

Eight: "Tokyo, August 16, 1937,

My Dear Minister:

The initiation at Shanghai of hostilities between 

armed Japanese and Chinese forces has given rise on the 

part of my Government, which had looked forward with 

lively hope to a speedy adjustment of matters at issue 

between the Governments of Japan and of China, to a

feeling
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EDA #272, August 16, 6 p.m. from Tokyo

feeling of alam ovet ths safEty of the lives and pro- 

pErty of its nationals rssiding in Shanghai. I makE no 

reference on this occasion to thE broadEr Issues over 

which controversy has arisEn bEtwEEn ths two powErs with 

which thE United StatEs has long maintained tiEs of 

friEndship: I now refer to thE IncalculablE hazards to 

which combat opsrations at Shanghai bEtwEEn JapanssE and 

ChinESE forcEs are subjecting American nationals along 

with othEr nationals in no way involved in thE crEation 

of ths military situation now Existing in that arsa.

My collEaguE in Nanking has expressed to thE ChinESE 

Ministsr for Foreign Affairs thE hops that some means 

may bE found whErsby thE two Governments may gEt togEthEr 

and bring about a CEssation of hostilitlEs in thE 

nEighborhood of Shanghai> a hops which I EarnEstly 

share. My government has urgEd upon thE ChinESE that 

thEir forcEs should bE withdrawn. ThE important Issue 

at thE present momEnt is not a qusstion of dEtEmining 

thE initial rEsponsibility for thE outbreak, but there can 

be no doubt that if thE Shanghai region continuEs to bE 

madE thE theatre of battle,- neither' side can divest itsElf 

of responsibility.

There now appears to be but one hope of averting 

further destruction and dangerous military operations at

Shanghai
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EDA #272, August 16, 6 p.m. from Tokyo

Shanghai^ and that lies in the withdrawal by one or both 

sides of its armed forces from Shanghai and from the 

environs of that city* The danger imposed upon non-« 

combatants of all nations and upon their property are so 

great that my Government feels warranted in entertaining 

the confident hope that the Japanese Government will 

contribute toward restoration of conditions of peace in 

and around Shanghai by giving speedy and favorable consi

deration to plans, of which Your Excellency is no doubt 

aware, calculated to bring about cessation of hostilities in 

the concerned area, that have been fomulated by repre

sentatives at Shanghai of the interested powdrs.

I am, my dear Minister, with high respect, sincerely 

yours ,

Joseph C. Grew”.

Repeated to Nanking,

GREW

HPD

Apparent omission
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

¿KARÎMEN7 OF ST* ft
Washington,

SS7 AUG 17 17, 1937.
AMEMBASSY,

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

TO BE SMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

l^dONCONFIDENTIAL CODEUR 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

TOKYO (Japan).
¿5V
Your 272, August 16, 6 p.m.
I'heartily approve your action 'and excellent^ note.

If not already done/please inform your British and, in
Z / / 
your discretion,'French colleague.

FE:SKH:EJL

AUG*17 1937J

Enciphered by_____  ...

Sent by operator M.,_____________ , 19.

793.94/9432
 

F/
FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

sms FROMfANGTZE patrol
Rec’d August 16, 1937 

6:06 ptm

From Naval Communications COPIES SENI’ TO 
For the Information of the 

Department of State. ?/93/’ AO.NJ. ANDM.Li). ------------

0016 Numerous air raids over Nanking throughout 

day with some anti-aircraft fire from Chinese bat- 

teriea. Twenty-five foreign nationals evacuated 

from city via British steamer for upriver ports. 

Other river ports quiet, 2220.

793.94/9433
 

_ 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TO ---------------- COMSOPAT

1—1336 From Rec'd August 16. 1937

COPIES SENT TOFrom Naval Communications
for the information of th4.. J . A\inM I D. 

Department of State«

7:40 p. m

73 0116. Japanese steamer TUNGSHAN MARU arrived

Canton this morning and taking aboard Japanese personnel 

and household goods. Nipponese Consul General expected 

to leave tomorrow. Japanese destroyer SANAYE still 

here. British have sent from Hong Kong to Shanghai 

Royal Welsh fusiliers and Royal Ulster rifle battalions. 

Troops from Singapore expected to relieve these 

battalions. Conditions Canton, Swatow, and Foochow 

unchanged. 2200

793.94/9434

c: 
o

EMB

SMS

T;

•n o
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AMEMBASSY,
TOKYO

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

,1 CONFIDENTIAL CODE
/jZfioNCONFIDENTIAL CODE

> 7 PARTAIR
/ PLAIN

> ^Washington,

B37M3I8 «0 2^/4.^.
DIVISION Of 

COMMUNICATIONS 
(Japan).A?iD RECORDS

The Embassy'at Nanking! reports'the! presence' at Kuling, 
Lountain resort[ near/Kiukiang, of many/American citizens 

and/their/children! who have been/advised by^the Embassy! to 

remain there. , )[ I I
In view of the 'activities of 'Japanese bombing’planes

of

a

f \ ) / ’ / I i please! ask'Japanese Government'to add/Ku 11 ng to the/list 
places’whereI operations/that would!endanger/the lives’of I 
American citizens/should be avoided.'

. I Ct <4 
o( 4 /

AUG li

FE:JWB:EJL SOhOOlF GNV 
SNOliVOIHOWHOO 

40 NOISIA’G

S5 DI VW 8I W i£6

Enciphered by__________________ ______

Sent by operator M., _____ ___ ____ ,

31*10, iO

19._______________ _

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent

iSepartaxwi nf
OF bT Alt

»37 AUG 18 AM 10 32

AMEMBASSY
Division of 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

NANKING, '(CHINA )<

448, August 16, 3 p«m.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
j/tfoNCONFIDENTIAL CODEj^ 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

'asAingion,

The Department assumes that your message was addressed 

to Shanghai ^and was'repeated or its

information« The Department is telegraphing the Embassy at 

Tokyo^pequesting that the,Embassy^wge the Japanese Govern—

793..94/943

ment to avoid which would endanger 'the lives'of 

Americans 'at xKuling.

FEjkTWBsVC FE

AUG 1,

Enciphered by

Seni by operator M.,- 19_.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1 1462 ■ u- s* GOVERNMENT printing office
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Telegram Sent TO
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

l^HONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING

State
NAVAL RADIO

August 19, 1937. 
division Ofr 

, COMMUNICATIONS T
(CWna^tfjjtggSy) ft ’

/?/3S' /W*
J (/ Your /448/^f /August 16, 3 p.m., and/Tokyo * s/278/of

August 18, 5 p.m.

In view of/large number/of/Americans/at/Knl yng/anö . 

Japanese Nav^ Department»s instructionAo/Japanese/¿aval 

forces/to refrain from/bombing/ktiling/mless it is/used as/ 
a base/for ¿Chinese/military operations/pleas^ ask/chinese 

authorities/to refrain from/nilitary operations /irhich would 
be/likely tq/brin^hostilities/into the/neighborhood/of / 

Ruling.

793.94/9435

FEfJWB:VC/EJL ZE *

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19____

D. o. R.—No. so 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Kuling, a mountain-top summer resort near the city 

of Kiukiang on the Yangtze River, is filled with American 

citizens and their children. I have advised them to 

remain there for the time being. In view of present 

activities of Japanese bombing planes, it occurs to 

me that it might be useful if you could bring the fact 

of the presence of these Americans in Kuling to the 

attention of the Japanese military.

JOHNSON

PEG

SMS

793.94/9435
 

FILED 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEI(VEDivision'of
 EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

RB
This teld^ram must be from 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone,, (B) Geneva

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Dated August 16, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

255, August 16, 4 p. m

Consulate’s 247, July 24,/11 a. m

Rec’d 3:10

During the course of a conversation today Ho 

told me that the Chinese Government was still holding 

793.94/9436

in abeyance the question of appealing to the League, 

From the beginning of the present conflict his Govern

ment had desired to refrain from any action here which 

might render more difficult a settlement with the Japanese 

on a peaceful basis particularly since the Chinese had 

the,impression that the Japanese people and the civil 

government were not enthusiastic about the army’s policy, 

China desired to do nothing to weaken the position oA 

the civil government. From the present trend of evei^fes t-’ 

however Hoo felt that the Japanese were determined tcCS w 

force the issue. The/Chinese Government would therefore 

probably appeal to the League but he did not know exactly 

when

H ■ 
® ij
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RB -2-#255, August 16, 4 p 
Geneva

m. from

when and in what form.

Hoo does not seem to have a clearly defined idea 

as to what advantages China might obtain from recourse 

to the League. He does not however expect any direct 

or immediate aid from the League or from the powers but 

hopes that aid would eventually come in some way if China 

can resist long enough to weaken the Japanese economical

ly and financially«- The duration and effectiveness of 

Chinese resistance he says would depend very largely 

on the assurances for China to obtain arms. He fears 

however that even if the powers should continue to 

ship arms to China the Japanese would eventually declare 

a blockade of Chinese ports. Russia would supply arms 

but he felt that in offering them the Soviets would 

attach political conditions. China might be obliged 

to accept such conditions as a desperate last resort 

if she were unable to obtain arms or other assistance 

from the other powers.

EVERETT

IWC

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAIN
1—1336

FROMCanton via N. R.

Secretary of State, 

r Washington.

PRIORITY.
August 17, 11 a.jn.

Japanese making complete evacuation of

Rec’d 1 a.m.
COPIÉS SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M. I.D.,

Dated August

Japanese gunboat and merchant vessel left this morning

with most remaining residents and Consul General and staff

leave tonight. With his departure I become senior consul. 

I have called meeting of foreign representatives for 

consultation and have circularized Americans discussing 

situation and advising them to come to Shameen at first 

sign ox danger to facilitate evacuation if same becomes 
necessary.

LÏNNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington*

17 1937

August 17

Rec’

Dated August

uGl 7 193

Following from Tsinanfu:

■'One. I have just been informed by the Japanese

Consul General that he has ordered the evacuation to

Tsingtao of all remaining Japanese here and along the 

Kiautsi Railway. The Consulate General is also to be 

closed and the staff will leave tomorrow morning with other 

Japanese subjects.

Two. The local manager of the Bank of China informed 

me this morning that beginning tomorrow restrictions 

will be placed upon the withdrawal of deposits, but 

that bank will remain open.
Three. I am (//) strenuous efforts to have all 

Americans go to Tsingtao as soon as possible as 

communication with the coast may be cut at any time.

Repeated to Department and Nanking1’.

SOKOBIN

DDK J RR

Apparente- omlasXon-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER

CINCAF
From

REc’d August 17, 1937

6 a,m
From Naval Communications 
For the Information of 

Department of State.
the COPIES SENT TO 

0.N.I ANDfrV

f !ffr^On C*f USFEM AFfAUiS

71937
of Sfate

1117. Direct one mine sweeper replenish with fu 
provisions and stores and when weather conditions are

favorable proceed Shanghai via Tsingtao for duty during 

present emergency. 1211.

G?
K>

Ö
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JR 1—133«

7<7Î'<’?1

*? o */ From Naval Communications
For the information of th 

Department of State.

shington, D. C,

d’d August 17, 1937

8:55 a »me 
ijnpies SENT TO 

j 0, fs|. i, AN Ö AA.

RECEIVED

0117. Japanese destroyer SANAYE convoying SS TAFC-SHAI

MARU with most of remaining Japanese left Canton this

morning. Japanese Consul General with remainder of staff

leaving Canton tonight for Kong Kong. Situation in south

Chino, quiet. 1240.

JLS ;KLP OPNAV

793.94/9440
 

F/FG
filed

Bi 
ÄU
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®
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

KLP from GRAY

Chefoo via Naval Radio

Dated August 17, 1937

Rec’d. 9:11 a.m

oecretary of State

Washington

All Japanese in Chefoo except men of the Consulate

may bo due to the actions of the Chinese forces w ho are

staff are expected to be evacuated by the 19th. Evacuation

August 17, 5

erecting barricades in city streets which seem to be

designed to impress civilians with gravity of the situation

793.94/9441

rather than to meet military purposes.

WC:KLP ALLEN
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KLP

Department of State letter. August 10, 1972By MUfen 0 Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
1—133«

From peiping via Naval Radio

Dated August 17, 1937.

Rec’d. 8:30 a.m.

Secretary of State

Wafhington

PIES SENT TO 
LL AN DM.

445,- August 17 5 p.m«

The general

Wfi EASTERN AFFAIRS

situation in Peiping and the military

situation at Nankou remain unchanged.

The Japanese held a large memorial service this after

noon at the corner of Beryl Tamen Street and Tungchang 

Anchieh for 67 officers and soldiers of the Japanese army 

who have been killed in action in the vicinity of Peiping 

since the otj^reak of the incident July 7. According to a 

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy from July 7 to August 3 
^3 

the Japanese officers and men killed in action in Hopei GO 
Province was more than 300 and the wounded more than 800. 4^ 

It is probable that the guard at the Legation quarter 

gates will be removed either this afternoon or tomorrow.

The Chinese authorities have thus far maintained peace and 

order in the city, notwithstanding a generally unsettled 

state of mind among the Chinese. The Embassy is endeavoring 

to keep a close watch on a possible military thrust to the

793.94/9442
 

FILED 
F/FG

north
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445, August 17, 5 p.m. from Pciping.

north by tho Chinese on the Tientsin-Pukow and Peiping- 

Hankow linos, and, conversely, to tho south by tho Japanese 

No outward evidence at present of impending moves on either 

side.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

RR:HPD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 846d.00/38 despatch #241
- rUR ______ i_._

FROM .....?..1HgapQre_______  / McEnelly July 26, 1937
\————————_________y DATED ______ ______ _

NAME 1—1127

793.94/9443

REGARDING: Tense situation ln North China

Residents of the Conoly warned should 
there be an outbreak of hostilities 
in Northern China they must take no action 
which may lead to a breach of the peace 
of the Colony.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE--- .7H«LQ.0_S.tatement~ Memo.
July 16,1937/205 ------ —-------------

from ....SisdiaJIftparfeBftBfc_____ <_ Hull ) dated Aug. 13,1937
TO Secretary nAme ' -- --

REGARDING:

793.9
 4/ 9444Chinese Japanese conflict. Conversation with Japanese 

Ambassador concerning,- and the military situation in 
Shanghai,, during which the Secretary deplored the serious
ness of the situation in china generally and the responsibility 
of both countries«
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836 From
CORRECTED COPY

RB GRAY

COWES SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANDW-UE

Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 17, 1937 

Rec’d 10:55 a, m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

454, August 17, 1p.m..
(My?)
Your 438, August 16, 4 p. m.

On August 16 in a letter req 

ment to instruct military authorities to avoid endanger

ing concession areas at Tientsin I also asked that 

Chinese military authorities remember the existence of 

the Legation quarter in Peiping in this connection, 

JOHNSON

RRjWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1338 FROI^

Nanking via N, R.

Dated August 17, 1937

Rec’d 10:55 a.m.

7P'

Secretary of State,-------- *----- z:-rrClcopies SbNT TO
Washington. AND^X^J

2_---------n—
454. August 17, 1 p.m.
Your 438</ August 16, 4 p.m.

On August 16 in a letter requesting Chinese Government

to instruct military authorities to avoid endangering

concession by all at Tientsin I also asked that Chinese

military authorities remember the existence of the Legation

quarter in Peiping in this connection.

JOHNSON

RR:WC

793.94/9445
 

FILED 
F/FQ
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
iO

RECEIVED WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

1937 AUG 17 AM II C6 August 16, 1937

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS

793.94/9446of State.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary
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Office of the Mayor

Los Angeles,California

August 13, 1937

RECEIVED FRAh
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

1937 AUG 17 AM II C6

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ANO RECORDS

The Honorable Franklin D.Roosevelt 
President of the United States 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. President:

The existence of open hostilities in 
the Far East is necessarily of grave concern to the American 
states and territories in the Pacific area. Our immediate 
commercial~^d“”social contactswit'H~tlae~peoples and nations 
of the Orient must inevitably be affected by such an un
fortunate disruption of international relations in that 
quarter of the globe. Our interest in this crisis is deep
ened by our cordial association with many people of both 
nationalities involved, who have become law-abiding and re
spected residents in our own communities.

793.94/9446

As mayor of the largest American city 
and principal seaport of the Pacific, I am impelled by these 
circumstances to. urge that the government of the United 
States should take whatever measures you may deem necessary 
to preserve the ^strictest degree of rieuti^aTXty- on. the part 
of our citizens 7 should a rCgtnS^of. war be declared to^xist. 
Such an attitude appears especially desirable, in” that it 
would place the United States more effectively in a position, 
should occasion arise, to act as a mediator between nations 
whose friendship for ourselves remained unimpaired.

regards, I am
Presenting my respects and kindest

Sincerely yours,

FLS:mf MAYOR
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In reply refer to 
FE - 793.94/9446.

*u*ni8t 21 i937

My dear Mr. Shswi

The President has asked me to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of August 13, 1937, in regard to 
the situation in the Par East.

The views which you express as Mayor of Los Angeles 

have received my careful consideration and I appreciate 
indeed the thought which has prompted you to Inform me 
so clearly and adequately of your views in regard to 

this Important matter.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

793.94/9446
 

F

The Honorable
BdfjH Frank L. Shaw,

<&s t> Mayor of Los Angelos,
-4* Tt/v* V V California.

FE:RCM:SMJ FE
VIII—19-37
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

Secretary of State

Washington

452» August 17

Rec’d 11:15 a.m

11 a.m

Dated August 17, 1937

From Nanking via N< R

GRAY

71937 /

Please see Tientsin’s telegram No. 20/ Alignât 6; noon 
/

My Instruction No. 383,/August 7
(0

2 p.m., to Tientsin

ftas sent without having access to the Department’s 173/ 

April 19.-, 6 p.m., 1927 to Peiping which was communicated 

to consuls in Legation’s circular instruction 154/of 

April 30, 1927 ci~te.d in Tientsin’s No. 20, August G,^ft8n

(0

(0

copy being in possession of the Embassy here. I now have

received text of Department’s 173, April 19, 6 p.m*

Following telegram has been received from Peiping: “August 1-

6 p.m-. Reference Nanking’s August 12, 6 p.m.,to Peiping,

my reply of August 13, 4 p.m,, and your letter dated at

Peiping May 18th this year to Dwight Edwards copy of which 

was sent Nanking.
-o.

Edwards called today and stated that he had been
H a

informed by his colleagues at Tientsin that the American

Consul General there had i&tified the Japanese authorities 
T1 

that the Chinese Y. M. C. A, property in Tientsin was '*'»

American. He inquired regarding status of Peiping property. 0

of
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JR ¿-452, August 17, 11 a<m., from Nanking via N, R.

of the Association and particularly whether in the event 

of molestation by the Japanese, the 'Embassy would consent 

to the flying of the American flag over the Association's 

property here.

I will appreciate your instructions by radio1’»

It would appear from Tientsin*s No. 20, August 6, noon 

that actual transfer of property to Chinese ownership has 

not been effected Tientsin and possibly has not been 

effected at other places mentioned in the Department’s 173, 

April 19, 6 p.m., 1927.. My 383, August 7, 2 p.m,, to 

Tientsin was based on my belief that Japanese should be 

informed of American property interests where such interests 

existed. I do not believe that in these cases where property 

has been used for Chinese purposes American flag should be 

used. Question of flag is now definitely raised by Dwight 

Edwards in Peiping’s August 16, 6 p.m., repeated herewith. 

Situation has certain analogy with question of right of Yen- 

(Ching University to fly the flag. Before Instructing 

Lockhart in this matter I desire Department’s further 

ins t ructions•

JOHNSON

DDM :WC
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* ’ ttftEPARINQ OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
I OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent to be transmitted

-------------------------   — CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

7» X x * < nonconfidential codeB apartment nf ^tate PARTAIR
•;..KOr bi Alt plain

Washington,
1937 AUG 18 PM 6 08 August 18, 1937.

substance as follows wastion in

to the American Minister

the request of Mr. F. S,

Foreign Committee ..the. National
Councils of s Christian

X°nZZ“°S fa % nW p
New York, New York.

Brockman, an instruc-

sent by the Department

at Peiping:

QUOTE Steps long pending are now almost completed

to transfer to the National Committee of the Young Men*s 

Christian Association of China, à Chinese legal person,

(0
Ol

ID

title to the following property now registered as ownedfc <D

by the International Committee of the Young Men’s Chris-

tian Association, 1. e. property used by the Chinese ïbung 

✓ Men’s Christian Associations at Nantai Foochow, Museum

Road Szechuen Road Shanghai, French Concession and Dung-

maloo Tientsin, Hataman Street Peking and old Russian

__Concession Hankow. You are instructed to inform the

American Consul General at Hankow by telegraph and the 

other consular officers concerned by mail that the Inter-- 

_  national Committee desires that the property above des-

cribed shall henceforth, for purposes of American protection,

re&al4ded as though this transfer were already completed.UNQUOTE

Sent by operator M.,. 19____

D.O.R.—No.SO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
TÌ

’n 
0
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

SUpartnwnt of ate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

The question of the/l#y6-te the American flag over
T.M.C.A. properties at Peiping and Tientsin has arisen and

you are requested to inform the Department of State whether

the titles to these and the other properties mentioned above

are still held in the name of the International Committee;

whether American citizens are residing on and using these

properties for an American purpose; and whether in case the

American titles thereto have not been transferred you still 

desire this Government to regard them as having been trans-

f erred.

Secretary of State.

893.-Mrt/13a

F ,.FE:HES:VE[ 
Enciphered by___________________

Sent by operator---------------------M.

D.O.R.-N0.50
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Augv

A D/V7SI0W OF 
ticmjc ANO PzCOBdsS 

Respectfully referred to the State

THE WHITE 
|Q WASH I

Of PArtmfut^D r^ARTMEHT OF STAT

1937 AuG 17 AM II 5/

Department.

M. H. McINTYRE
Secretary to the President

(0

(0
•h 
co

j, ■ Acknowledged

Yelegram \BYfi.r"A fì._
DEPARTMENTVOF STATE fflfyite ¿House /z Y ' ' '' 

7P0 AB 26 N.L. 11:06 pou^ t. t \y1937 AUG 17 AM 1151 Wftngtat

Plainfield, N.J. August 16, 1937

%he?5l§nkrioan people expect you to keep us out of war 

either in China or Europe take care of the American people 
at home first.

C.B. Schaefer
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Df.PARmHT OF sWfc J7 ilvIsloN OF FAR EASTERN affairs 
Noted August 13, 1937.1937 AUG 17 PM 2 "2

i... ^-ConversationDIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS

ANO RECORDS
THF UNDER SECRETAIRI

Mr. Frank Page of the International
Telephone and Telegraph company,

AUG 1 6 1Ö2

DEPARTMENT

Mr. Mackay
Division of A

Subject: Conditions at Shanghai..

Mr. Page, telephoning from New York, said of State

according to a cablegram bearing date August 13, received

from his representative at Shanghai, the telephone company

at Shanghai is functioning normally but that the traffic 

is extremely heavy; that the local authorities are making 

every effort to prevent hostilities from occurring within 

the Settlement limits; that the telephone company is co-

(D

(D

(D

operating in every possible way; that the China Electric

Company’s shop in Chapei has not been interfered with; 

and that endeavors are being made to keep in operation

the facilities of the Mackay Radio Company.
Mr. Page said that he would continue to keep the 

Department informed of any information of importance

received by him. Mr. Mackay thanked Mr. Page for this 

further evidence of his cooperation.

RCM/REK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
August 16, 1937•

Conversation.
^ggss^ssssi^^ Mt*

RECmiVmD
AUG 20 1937 T

DIVISION UF
^77ON8 WO

Frank Page of the International Telephone 
and Telegraph Company,

Mackay

Subject: Conditions at Shanghai

telephoning for a second

^ifiS

time today from

New York, said that according to latest

representative at Shanghai the Northern

reports from his
Telegraph Company’s ”

Mr. Page,

line had been cut somewhere near the mouth of the Whangpoo 

River; that British and American women and children had 

been ordered to leave Shanghai at the earliest possible 

moment; that a food shortage is liable to occur at Shanghai 

in which event there wo.uld arise the question of obtaining 

supplies from or through the American navy; that curfew has 

been established between the hours of 10:00 p. m. and 6:00 

a. m. ; that communications with Nanking are becoming 

precarious; that unless conditions change it is doubtful 

whether international communication with Shanghai can be 

maintained by commercial services; that the Chinese Ministry » 

of Communications had requested the Radio Corporation of 

America and the Mackay Radio’ Company to jointly assume^ 

charge of and operate the wireless stations at Chenju And’’’? 
,, r* 

Liuhong as well as the "Central Radio Office"; that the W

American
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American companies named have acceded to the request of 

the Ministry of Communications and in view of the large 

amount of unpaid for American equipment in the stations 

named,American flags are being displayed at Chenju and 

Liuhong; and that operations are now being conducted from 

the Sassoon House located on the Bund at Shanghai.

L
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIV

1—133« From CINC ASIATIC

Rec’d August 17, 193*7

2:25 p.m

Naval Communications 
For the information of 

Department of State,

Prora
the copïessênt

O.N.L ANDftt

00Ï7, Problem of

the Settlement and its

neutrality of ’Thangpoo River fronting

use by our vessels, naval and 

merchant, becoming serious, Japanese men of war occupy 

river from garden bend to lower limit and are engaged in 

bombardment of Chinese troop position on both sides of 

river at frequent intervals during day and night. Chinese 

have recently established batteries of medium caliber and 

79ó.94/945
 I 

FILED
 

F/FG

AU
G 2412S

machine guns on Pootung side which fire on Japanese vessels

and Hongkew section in addition to their positions north 

of river. Chinese have established a junk boom at upper 

boundary of French concession with small opening,* All 

neutral men of war are up river from garden bend at naval 
.4 ’ -- ■ r

buoys except AUGUSTA which is at buoy 16-17, Intend'to 

move AUGUSTA up river off Bund just below British lower 

buoy^ With the increase of Japanese and Chinese forces 

the river may become untenable to neutral men of war» Due 

to length of time necessary to evacuate nationals the 

situation may become very dangerous. It is considered of 

the utmost importance that strong representations be made 

by
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JR Pro" X«““f™011,0 ASIATI° *«W
S all the aEMtral Interested powEra bElligcrEnt3 

o -peet the neutrality of the river within the 

J the Settlement and to mate tt poaslble fon these 

P— to have access to them nattonals and to nemove 

hem r™ the area without 1Marrlng all the 

active war operations. 2200.

DDM:RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■GRAY

1—1336
FROMTsingtao via N, R.

Dated August 17', 1937

Rec1d 3:55

Secretary of State:

Washington^

August 17, 7 p.l

r Divisi 
FAR ERSTE

MUG 18 1937
^epa^ient of State

A very uneventful <-*¥has passed. Both 

anxious to avoid hostilities in this region.

sides appear

Much alarm

still prevails among all classes Chinese and foreign

residents and efforts are being made to obtain issuance of

statement by Chinese and Japanese which will reassure populace

S0K03IN

JLStWWC

(#) Apparent omission

793.94/9452
 

F/FG
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sms _ COMYANGPAT
From

Rec’d August 

8:00 p.m.^

From Naval Communicatlong^---j<pc1S®^ ' 
For the information of thO’^”0 <v\nNVV'’

Department of State.\

0017 Situation quiet today throughout Yangtze 

Valley above Shanghai. 2256 

sms

npl

£S
V6

/V
6*

2.
61

.

C0

'll

*n
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7 a ÓL -/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Rec’d August 17, 19:
1—133« From 6:56 p m.

From naval communications
For information of the

Department of State. 1

0017. Japanese continue hold Hongkew sector but

been forced to evacuate eastern Yangtzepoo

MENTO landing force still at power plant

81937 Í0

district SACRE-

Japanese planes

bombed Pootung Chapei andnorthern Hongkew area repeatedly

aided, by vessels have prevented Chinese advances except

in Eiangwan and Yangtzepoo. Chinese forces continue of-

fensivo all sectors attempting consolidate positions in

Pootung and Kiangwan and to advance in Hongkew and Yangtzepoo

In bombing attack on Japanese naval barracks one Chinesè

bombor shot down. About 2100 August 16 unsuccessful attempt

made to torpedo IDZUMO. Numerous fires burning in Pootung

Hongkew, Chapei and northern Yangtzepoo districts one hundred

casualties from anti-aircraft shells falling in settlement

reported. Floyd Arnold, Ph K, third, duty Fourth Marines cn
to

Hospital wounded in thigh. Chinese have concentrated thir%ee

divisions in Shanghai area according unconfirmed report

Evacuation Americans proceeding smoothly with approximately

five hundred already evacuated and PRESIDENT MCKINLEY taking

additional two hundred tomorrow. 2250

Si S:NPL

79Ö
.94/9454
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By fHLtfcws 0, NARS. Date IVjMS,

RECEIVED

MARTI® CORPS
>->»» -„..WASHINGTONFrom

Divfts 
M EASTERN

1 8 1937
f State

From thE Naval Communications 
For the information of the 
Department of State

8617 Second Marine Brigade

August 17, 1937

Received 5:20 p.m.

rQÚvnesSBNT 1

reorganized as directed

will embark CHAUMONT when directed. Medical personnel

being orderedo Take equipment and supplies for three

months five units of fire and water purification unit.

ComtwelvE requested load rations Mare Island. No motor_ 

transportation to be taken. Transfer from Second Marine^ 

Brigade to force: Second Battalion Tenth Marine, Second 

Anti-aircraft Battailion, Second Engineer Company, Second 

Chemical Company and Battery George 1551.

SMS:NPL

793.94/9455
 

FILED
 

F/FG
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(fi) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _
By MUU, Q, NAfe. Date /3-/^7r

rrr n 1-1336 —&Lr From

Paris

Dated August 17, 1937#

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased bet- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone•

Secretary of State,

Washington»

. 1171, August 17, 7 p.mt

Leger who in the absence of

in charge of French foreign policy expressed to me today 

the following opinions with regard to the situation in 

the Far East:

793.94/9456

He believed that the present conflict would result 

in a long war.- He saw no possibility whatsoever of stopping 

this war» He believed that the Japanese were counting on 

being able to disintegrate the Chinese armies within a few 

months and make a peace which would give them North China 

and Inner Mongolia»

He said that he was absolutely certain that the Soviet- 

Government would not intervene at this time and he was 

almost certain that the Soviet Government would not intervene 
c: 

no matter how long the war.should endure» eo
Leger said that he would have to decide within the^ 

co co
next few days what attitude the French Government woulcNtake T1

0 
toward exports of arms, ammunition and airplanes to both

A



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By IHUUs __ NARS, Date /3-ZfrZT

- 2 -
1171 from Paris - August 17, 7 p.m.

China and Japan. In this connection he asked me what 

attitude our Government would take. I told him that I 
had no information whatsoever on this subject. ^He asked 

me if, for the confidential information of the French 

Government, I could obtain the point of view of my 

Government with regard to this matter. He asked if the 

President would declare shortly that a state of war exists. 

I replied again that I had no information. *Again Leger 

asked mo to obtain the point of view of my Government. I 

should bo greatly obliged if you would instruct me exactly 

how to reply to these questions.

BULLITT

KLP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 4r.
By 0, NARS. Date ----

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

nonoonfidential CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

AMELIE ASSY

1957 AUG 18 PM 6 08

DIVISION DI- 
COMMUNICATION

AND KE.CORDS/ n.h<^.
PARIS (FRANCE)

CONFIDENTIAL

ïour No. 1171, August 17, 7 p.m

Under the terms <3f the Neutrality Act

whenever he "shall find that there exists a

nt -State

Washington,

August 18, 1987

the president

state of war

into effect anis obliged to proclaim that fact and to put 

embargo on direct or indirect shipment of arms to both bel-

ligerents. The hostilities in Chiaa do not appear to nave 

taken on as yet such a character that they mu*^ clearly be-

npn^idered -t-n constitute war^ ff. end when they—do, -the-Pre 

don't! -will but ^t this time it is impossible to predict

0/> 793.94/9456

whether s' ecome necessary

ma1r)tp1n nur prient-poM çn will depend upnn fixrthen Aerei op-

As the President stated in his press conference yester-

day in reply to an inquiry on this subject, "things are on a

24 hour basis" and it is hot possible to say when they may

change. Meanwhile, we are continuing to urge upon the Chinese

and Japanese, thnngh with spent- h^pe-<vP—eucr-eps, that both

Enciphered ly

Sent ly operator 19.

D. C. R.—No. W 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, —NARSt Date

/ û 3 ■—

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent
Collect

Charge Department

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Department of ^tate
NONOON FI DENTI AL CODE

Charge to 

$

PARTAIR

PLAIN

-2«
Washington,

sides withdraw their forces from Shanghai, taking the position 

that the responsibility for the fighting there is Joint and 

cannot be thrust by either party upon the other. In the event 

that we should take action under the Neutrality Act we should 

endeavor to let you know in advance*, though t-hlo may n^t bp 

pe&siblo-as -circu:astar\ce^-»aii—a_rrLsa—which might- eatts e~ us to 

take action on. & memsnti-o notice.

I endeavored in my press conference which was carried 

in yesterday’s Radio Bulletin to give the picture as we saw 

it and to emphasize certain of the factors which waae con

trolling us in the formulation of our policy.

AUG idMsi.PM

.793.94/9456

CM
• -Eu: PM 

CA: JCG:EBJ FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,

D. O. R.—No. 60 1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, KARS. Daté

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1-133. GRAY 
From

Peiping via N. R.

18, 1937Dated August

noon.„

igust 16, 10 p.m

coptes SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. Li).

Rec’d 3 a.m

from the

on or
* AFFAIRS

1 8 1937
of of State

egram has been received

Secretary of State, 

Washington.,

446. August 18, 

Embassy’s 443/ A 

The following te

Consul General at Tientsin:

"August 17, 5 p.m. Referring to my telegram of

August 16, 6 p,m., American observer at Chinwangtao estimates 

10,000 Japanese troops passed by there towards Tangku on 

August 14th, 15th and 16th. It is believed this entire 

number forms part of total of 22,000 troops mentioned in 

my telegram under reference. French military report that 

10,000 Japanese troops were landed at Taku Bar from transport., 

by lighters yesterday and remained there". Repeated by 

Tientsin to Nanking,

WWC LOCKHART

A
U

G 24 
1



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 »
By Mitt»» 0, MAKS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330 From
sma GRAY

Swatow via N R

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 17, 7 p, 

Your telegram 

Following is ]

sent to Nanking and Canton and reported relayed to 

Department by Canton:

"August 12, 1 p.m.

Japanese Consul is leaving this afternoon.

Japanese Consulate turned over to Chinese police for 

protection. Remaining Japanese are evacuating this 

afternoon but Japanese Consul informed me about 70 

Formosans are remaining in Swatow, Japanese Consul 

states his departure is due to increasing anti-Japanese 

feeling but the Japanese Navy will not take action if 

Chinese do not attack naval vessels, Japanese subjects 

or property. Department has not (repeat not) been 

informed.

KETCHAM



1 o2‘ ~
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttws 0, _NARS, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN AND GRAY

Secretary of State

AUG 2 4 1937 *

<L*fssersm\V5

Washington

Tsinan via N. RFrom
Dated August

Re c ’ d 6 a .m

COPiES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANÜM.LI),

August 17, 4 p.m

17/ 1937

Av'r 1 ™ AFFa/RS 
ZF ( 8 ’337

One. Japanese Consul General, staff and Entire

Japanese community left here on special train

Japanese

staff of

this morning

Consul General requested me to meet Mri Hidaka and

Embassy from Nanking who passed through this

afternoon. Mr. Hidaka expressed appreciation for courtes les

extended by American Embassy.

Two. Sixteen Americans from interior passed through

here for Tsingtao today and four more expected to do so

tomorrow. Including myself, twenty-eight Americans remain

in Tsinan, of whom twenty-one are Catholic sisters and

priests, ^refusal of local banks to cash Shanghai checks

is causing hardship and it has been necessary for me

personally to assist several Americans so that they may

leave the interior. (GRAY) In an interview with General

Han this morning he stated definitely that the 51st ( -■)

consisting of two divisions under the command of Yu Hsueh

Chung is along the Kiautsi Railway.

I have been reliably informed that all silver dollars

in Tsinanfu which General Han has previously refused to

795.94/9459
 

FITjED 
F/FG
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
By -BAHS. Date 

/ay—

-2-

JR August 17, 4 p.m., from Tsinan via N. R.

permit to leave the province are now being shipped to 

Hankow under orders from the Generalissimo.

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

ALLISON
WC



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „ __By NARS. Date I^j8^___

JR
a

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From __.AGRAY

Tokyo

Dated August 18| 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

275. August 18

Department’s No

Rec’d

10 a.m.

150/ August 17

12

3 p.m

Thank you sincerely

Copy of our note was handed to my British colleague

August 16 and was sent to my French colleague August 17.

GREW

CAsWWC

793.94/9460
 

FILED
 

/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

frank w. towey, jr.
1ZTH DlST. NEW JERSEY

Congress of rtje Staiteli States rec? >
»ouie of Bepresentatita«

1937« is mi 9 31

Hon. Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary

(iuM'J.

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS 

August 17, 1937.

fats

F«nr,Vision Of- 
FAR EASTE»H AFFAIRS 

?Ug1 8 1937

1 enclose herewith for your information a 
telegram which I have just received from Mr.JamesA.Bentley, 
Vice President of the Carrier Corporation, of 850 Frelinghuysen 
Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, constituents of mine, relative to 
the critical situation in China. I thorough^ concur in the 
opinion expressed by Mr. Bentley and feel that decided action 
should be taken immediately. Kindly let me hear from you in 
regard to this matter.

Faithfully yours,

793.94/946
i

Enclosure

FRANK

'n
2



DECLASSIFIED: E.O, 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(3) zEx
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 v '
By FlUfen P. NARS, Date

aligns t 21 1957

In reply refer to 
PB 795.94/9441.

My dear Mr. Towey:

I have received your letter of August 17, 1937, 

enclosing a telegram of August 16, received by you from 

Mr. James A. Bentley, Vice President of the Carrier 

Corporation, in regard to the situation in Shanghai.
The text of the telegram addressed to you by 

Mr. Bentley is identical with that of telegrams addressed 

by him to the President, to Dr. Dye (Director of the 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce) and to me, and 

to which I made reply on August 17.
For your information I enclose a copy of the tele

gram which I addressed to Mr. Bentley on August 17. 

Mr. Bentley’s telegram, which was enclosed with your 

letter under acknowledgment, is returned herewith.

Sincerely yours,

793.94/946 
I

Enclosures:
Copy of telegram to 

Mr. Bentley;
. , Telegram from Mr. Bentley.

^The Honorable
V Prank W. Towey, Jr.,

rdell Hull

FE:

House of Heprosentatlves

8/20/37



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(s) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By Q, BARS. Date /3-ZfrZT

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

1—1336

FRONthEfoo via N. R

Dated August 18, jfeS7

Rec1d 6 a «m

Secretary of State

Washington COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.i. AND I a. I.D,

Eight cent h. (r^r r*

I havE just PECEivEd à lEttEr from thE JapnnESE Consul 

stating that undEr instructions from his homE GovErnmEnt 

hE is closing his officE and Evacuating ChEfoo*

ALLEN

o

793 »94/9462
 

FILED 
F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By MUfcn NARS. Date /¿-/ft#

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSUBRON FIVEJR

0018. Tsingtao remains quiet. Chinese authorities

offer reward of thirty thousand dollars for apprehension 

of person guilty of shooting Japanese sailors. Exodus

continues as reported yesterday. American Consul reports

he has been informed by Chinese authorities that eleven

Japanese men of war will arrive Tsingtao today or tomorrow 

for a friendly visit staying until about 25 August. Am

attempting to verify. 1450.

W.7C

793.94/9463"
 

filed 
F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By IHLbUn O. XairfU. EARS. Date

SF i
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

------------August 189 1937 
1—1336 ;

FROh^ectd 10:30 atiu /
From Naval Communications /

for the Information of the • Mof \
Department of State.______________ EKimifH« |6

icbPiessENT ro । |Xlgro
State Department | Q, I. ANO ^,^.,3^

Washington.

0018 Tsingtao remains quiet. Chinese authorities offer 

reward of thirty thousand dollars for apprehension of person 

guilty of shooting Japanese sailors. Exodus continues as 

reported yesterday. American Consul reports he has been 

informed by Chinese authorities that eleven Japanese mon 

of war will arrive Tsingtao today or tomorrow for a friondly 

visit, staying until about 25 August. Am attempting to 

verify, 1450

793.94/)8)W
7 9463



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10. 1972By MLbUn 0.jafe. Daté 

JR _ PLAIN
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking via N. R.
Bated August 

1—1330 From_ , , „Rec1d 6 a,m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

458, August 18, 9 a,m,
Only two air raid warnings yesterday and

planes seen. According to Chinese officials sources raiding

planes proceeded no nearer Nanking than Kashing. Of the 

two bombs which were dropped from raiding planes sixteenth

both fell outside city, one in Lotus Lake. Chinese claim

Japanese lost nine planes at various places sixteenth; 

there seems no (repeat no) doubt that two fell at Chuyung, 

one at Chinklang, and one at Yuangchow.

JOHNSOF >9
>6

/^
6 

*2
61



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 I
By MUfer, 0 ff^Y^LNAgS. Date

JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

1—1336

•ctJ

I' ,l.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

278, August 18, 5 

Johnson suggested

that, in view of activities of Japanese bombing planes,

we bring the fact of the presence at Kuling of Americans 

to the attention of the Japanese military. Action in the

sense of Johnson’s suggestion was taken today at the 

Foreign Office, the War Office and Navy Department 

immediately upon receipt of his telegram. The Navy 

Department undertook to issue instructions to Admiral 

Hasegawa, commanding all Japanese forces at Shanghai, to 

refrain from bombing Kuling unless it was used as a base 

for Chinese military operations.

Repeated to Nanking,

793.94/9465

GREW

McL:HPD

äÖ 
u 11

T 0



DECIASSIFIEDi E.O. 11652, Sec. Sis) and SCD) or (E)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
10 --------

DivisiflNrW#®* eastern affairs 
h S'AIfigust 16, 1937.

1957 AUG 18 AM 10
Conversation. y

Mr.pFiääfiiOÄ^ge of the International 
A^r!^-CAri0^S 80x4 Telegraph 
and RECORDS

Mr. Mackay.

AUG 17 Ï937

Company^

Subject: Conditions at Shanghai .Xy/

SELLS®

Mr. Page, telephoning from New York, said that 

messages bearing date August 16 received from his representa

tive in Shanghai, confirm^! press reports of the bombing of 

certain parts of Shanghai; that the telephone company con

tinues to function normally; that there are in the employ 

of the telephone company at Shanghai six Americans and 

one Canadian; and that Mr. Page desires to assist and 

cooperate with the Department in every way possible.

Mr. Page inquired whether the Department of State 

had "ordered” all Americans to leave Shanghai at once. 

Mr. Mackay replied that no such instructions had been 

issued by the Department of State but that naturally the 

representatives of the telephone company in Shanghai 

should keep in closest possible touch with the American 

consular authorities at that port. £

‘ to Uto

793.94/9466



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By ™S» Date 

TETAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
1—1336

Dated August

N, R.
/F

From Shanghai via

937

Rec’d 8:10 a.m.J18th.

Secretary of State COMES SENT TO 
0JMJ. ANDfrt l^D.

505. August Vf", 4 p.m.

Washington
Division of* 

far eastern affairs 
[j^UGI 8 1937 ùepartmenUof State

Understand Chinese censors deleted from press messages 

information which was true that despite fact that Chinese 

had been informed officially that American tenders 

carrying women and children would leave Shanghai at a 

stated hour on yesterday, Chinese planes appearfisg’ over 
the area precisely at the hour of departure result^» in 

Japanese anti-aircraft fire until they were driven away, 

it is equally true, however, that Chinese did not undertake 

not to fly at that hour but stated they would safeguard 

tenders from aerial bombs.

Two« Japanese press reports attempted to circulate 

a report that American women had been injured as result« 

Any such report is untrue«

GAUSS
KLP :HPt>



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 W-s.
By IHUfern 0. wrf-fr-v- NABS, Date

/ O (>-/

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 GRAYFrom
Peiping via N. R»

Dated August 18

Rec'd 8:07 a.m.

3<

J'L
3-

Secretary of State 

Washington.

448. August 

Embassy’s 445

I COPIES SENT TO J1
i O.NJ. ANDM. L*...  ...  I

18 6 p.m.
W*.gust 17, 5 p.m

Divi

Oepartme State

~ °1* Of
FAB EASTERN affairs
*UG 181937

Police control in Peiping by Chinese under the influx nee

of Japanese is becoming increasingly stringent.

Two, The Bureau of Social Welfare is reported to

have met this morning and decided on revision of various

school books used in elementary and middle schools, the

■J 
(D 
01 
• 
(0

(D

0) 
CO

purpose being to improve relations with Japan. Indicative 

of the character of revision is the futile use of the word

Manchukuo instead of the words Northwestern Provinces.

Three. According to a police officer, a police order 
■ cn W

is ready for issuance forbidding radio reception from. to p
1 —'

Nanking.

Four. It is also reported but not confirmed that Pan

Yu Kuei, the Chief of Police, now has vested in him the

power of life and death over prisoners which was formerly 
mvested in the Hopei-Chahap • Pacification Headquarters. sj

Five "H 
0



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By WARS, Date 73-/frZf

-2-

JR #448, August 18, 6 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

Five, The Japanese have established seven offices 

In the city for the settlement of disputes between Japanese 

and Chinese. Chinese informants state that these offices 

are conducted by Japanese.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By mdfrn O- NAfe. Daté

The Navy Department announced, today that the Headquarts-rst

of the 2nd Brigade, Float Marine Force, and the 6th Regiment,

composed of approximately 1,200 Marines, will sail in the

naval transport CHAUMONT accompanied by the light cruiser 

MARBLEHEAD from San Diego, California, for Shanghai.

Brigadier General John C. Beaumont, U.S.M^C.,,, commanding 

the 2nd Brigade* Fleet Marine Force, ^ill he in commande 

(.Attached is a list of officers to sail in the CHAUMONT).

793.94/9469



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date OjSllL

/ó

SECOND MARINE ■Duvision of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR

Department of Stete

Brig,Gen. John C. Beaumont, CommandijA^1 1937 
Lt.Col. H. Schmidt, Brig. ExecutJ$e Di vision ofx*1??/,. 1 o 1337
Col. T.S.Clarke, Commanding Sixth Jiar^ie!^s 
Lt.Colo J.L,Underhill, Regimental Executive 
Capt. J.E. Kerr

1st Battalion, Sixth Marines 
Lt.Col. A. DeCarre, Commanding 
Maj, J.K.Martenstein 
Capt. 
Capt. 
Capt. 
Capt. 
Capt. 
Capt.

O.M.Conoley 
H.R. Arney, jr, 
E.E. Leek

Lt; 
Lt. 
Lt.

G.E .Hayes 
E.T.Peters 
C.R.Allen 
J. S. Monahan 
T.M.Ryan 
F.B.Loomis

2nd Battalion, Sixth Marines 
Lt.Col. C.B.Cates, Commanding 
Major E.W.Skinner 
C apt. A. Zuber 
Capt. C.J.O'Donnell 
Capt; O.H.Wheeler 
Capt. W.T.Dodge 
Capt. E.E.Larson 
Lt. " 
Lt, 
Lt. 
Lt.

F.DoBeans 
S.F.Zeller 
R.T.Stivers 
D.Goen

Lt. H.C,Woodhouse, jr. 
Lt. H.B.Cain, jr.
Lt. A.P.Stacy 
Lt. H.S.Massie 
Lt. W.M.Platt 
Lt. M.C.Schultz 
Lt. R.W.Boyd 
Lt. A. F.Johnston 
Lt. M.A.Marks 
Lt. L.W.Walt 
Lt. E.G.VanOrman 
Lt. W.B.Kyle 
Lt. L.B.Robertshaw

Lt. W.H.Barba 
Lt. R. Rothwell 
Lt. J.E.Weber 
Lt. G.H.Brockway 
Lt. H.H.Crockett 
Lt. H.S.Waiseth 
Lt. B.S.Hochmuth 
Lt; R.E.Honsowetz 
Lt. M.C.Williams 
Lt. L.W.Smith 
Lt. W.F. Kramer 
Lt. A.H.Weinberger



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August Í0, 1972 _ 
By M0. NARS, Date Zf

Z*7- ?

061-1 
/¿CSS-evb

ÎZŒÏSMS HJSTŒÏ 
OF

DIìxGAi}x..li GníTIxAL JŒi.1 G. r. j’’d£’0I?xJ U.3.Ù.C,

John Colt Eeuumnt tes bora October 7, 1676, in-7Iashingtcn,
end Ills residence at tiue of appointaent tes Éagcrstaun, Hd. 'Ue '«us 
appointed a Second lieutenant'in the limine Corps 12,'1900;
•was promoted First lieutenant, July 23, 1901$ Captain. July 17, 190o$ 
"ajor, August 29, 1916; Lieutenant Colonel (tesnporazy)' July 1, 1916; 
lieutenant Colonel, June 4, 1920; Colonel, February 24, 1926; and Briga
dier General, July 27, 1935»

Served on board the U.S.S. BRC0KU2I £r<n February, 1900 to Junej 
W, and at the liavy Sard, lasldnjton, D» G., fraa July, 1901 to Harch, 
1902, viien he was assigned to duty with a detachment organised for duty 
in the Philippines» lie served “with the First limine Brigade at Cavite end 
Ulongapo, P. I., fim Iky, 1902 to November, 1904.»

Fren January, 1905 to i.'ovcnler, 1906', he coaranded the Tirine
Dotachraeai of tlic deceiving Slip SO’JEbFS; and froo. December, 1906 to 
I'ovcnber, 1909, he caamanded tho limine Détachant, U. S» S» GEORGIA. 
Frau ’lovcsabcr, 1909, to August, 19H, Captain Beaumont was œ duty at'the 
limine Barracks, ï-îiilodelpùiia, Fa., and frea Lkrch S to June 22, 1911, ’ 
was' absent on temporary foreign shore service in Cuba in ccraaand of Co. 
8E", First Fjeginent.

Ftœs August, 1911 to* June, 1912, uas a student at thé Axsy School 
of the Line, Ft» Leavoiwrth, froea Tiiich school he graduated and received 
a diplona.

In June, 1912, he was ordered to Caisp Elliott, I.C.3. From August
11,'1912, to November 28, 1912, ho tes on detaclied duty in caursand of Co. 
,:A”, S&peditionazy' Battalion, in Nicaragua, and on October 3-4, participated 
in tlie bonibaaxiü’ent, assault and capcure of Goyotepc. he returned to thè 
United States in September, 1913, and in January, 1914, estborlced an the 
U.3.S. E1EIESÓTA in corrand of a cœrx-ny of lîarincs; cœ^my Tsas later 
transferred successively to U.S.S. CCîESOSICUf, LI2E2ÎCIT and GHESTIK.
Bisaabarked at'Vera Crus, Mexico, lly 7, 1914, and’on duty there until 
xlovesaber, 1914, when returned to the United States.

In Jtfly, 1915, ecibarked an'the U.S.S. CÇKUECTICÜT, at Philadelphia, 
Pa., in coŒand of the 7th Cœçjeryj 2nd lieginent, arrived and disCLibarted 
at Fort on. Irince, Haiti, August 4, 1915, and took pert in sKLnaisJies with 
Haitian rebels in Septcsaber of that yesr» lie renaiiæd on duty in Haiti, as 
Adjutant of tho 1st- rngirsnt until August, 1916, tòen he '<æs assigned to 
tlje Harine Barracks, Annapolis, lid.
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Served at Philadelphia, with who 1st Ziegiient, Advanced Force, 
fDct?. April, 1917 to" January, 19111, lAon ne was ordered to tl® »larine Darracls, 
Pearl .larvor, regn.ii.1ng xhcre until January, 1920, when he returned 
to the States.^ Ee served in the* Office of Haval into?1 r ITovy Department,
xi’cu Larch,' 1920 to Argust," 1920, and at the Farine Barracks, Quantico, Va«> 
frcsi Au;ust, 1920 to June 1, 1923.

Fran June, 1923 to October,-1925, served as Fleet Marine Officer on 
the staff of the Caiimander-in-Chief, t. S. Fleet, and fror.i hovenber, 1925 to 
Hovosiber, 1927, was on duty at Headquarters IZarine Corps as Director of the 
Division of Operations and Frainiiv:«

In iJoverber, 1927, he was again assigned to duty as Heet Borine Of
ficer on the staff of the Corr nnder-dn-diieft U. 3. Fleet, and in August, 
1920, while serving in that capacity ws ordered ashore in Nicaragua to 
cconiand the ’..estom Area and tic Battle Fleet Horine liogionnt, with hcadquartors 
at Leon. He served in Nicaragua in ‘that capacity until January, 1929, wiion 
lie resumed his duties as Hoot Lorins Officer. For his service in ’.’icaragua 
he ues awarded the Eicaruguan ijodal of Zierit by tho President of that country.

In 'ey, 1929, t-us detached free. duty with the Fleet, and the folLowing 
uonth was assigned to the naval '¿'ar College, ’iewport, D. I., as a student in 
the Gonior Course, He graduated and received a diplaza* in L'^r 1930, and in 
Au;-ust of that jear was ordered to the Arcy ’¡.'ar Collage, tashingbon, D. C., 
Cm a st'ddcnt. Follo;.dn" ccriploticn of the course in June, 1931, was ordered 
to coEsnand the iirine Barrschs^ liavy lard, Tiasldngton, D. 0., serving in 
that capacity until June, 1933, uiicn 1® was ordered to Slianf^iai, China, to 
assiw ccti'and of tl® Fourth Beginert of iiardnes. Be returned to the States 
in June, 1936, end after a year’s duty as General Officer in Charge of 
Dacruitinc st iSeadcroBitexs'liExine Corps, was ordered to Iris present assign- 
■tenf, as Ccnarding General, Second Marine Drigade, Fleet Jiirine Force, San 
Diogo, Calif., in June, 1937.

He liolds the foUaiTing decorations: Philijrdnc Carpaign I'cdal^ 
ilicarEgtcn Cisrjaign Hedal; Zird-can Service Ijedalj Victory iiedalj lin-ine Corps 
:jxpeditionaiy Ziedalj Second nicareguan Ccnpoicn Ijedalj and Hcaraguan Ljedal 
of Unit with Silver Star.
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1—133«

^3* 7 F
Washington,

279. August 18, 

One-. The British

Secretary of State^

onarge a’ Affaires under insw'-*-

from his Government today presented to the Vice Minis*'Er 

for Foreign Affairs the following pro memoria: ,rIf 

both the Chinese and Japanese Governments will agree to 

withdraw their forces including men of war from the 

Shanghai area and will both agree that the protection 

of Japanese nationals in the International Settlement and 

on the extra-settlement roads should be entrusted to foreign 

(0 
CM

(0
•£>

(D

’M 
O

authorities, His Majesty's Government in the United

Kingdom will be prepared to undertake this responsibility 

if other powers will join with them in doing so.

In putting forward this proposal His Majesty’s

Government are actuated solely by the desire to keep the 

International Settlement fret from hostilities and the 

commitments contemplated would be of a temporary nature 

to hold good during the continuance of the crisis,"

Two, p

& I

"H

/q (D

J
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JR #279, August 18, 6 p.m., from Tokyo.,

Two. The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs^replied 
thatjthis was a very important communication but (a) that 

f he doubted the ability of the concerned powers with the 

forcE:s afc their disposal at Shanghai to ensure the safety 

of Japanese nationals and (b) that the Japanese Government 

might find it difficult to accept in face of Chinese 

aggressive tactics at Shanghai. The Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs said that Japanese reenforcements were 

ready to start from Japan but had not yet started stating., 

Dodds pointed out, that if the British proposal could 

be accepted and put into effect it would become unnecessary 

for these reinforcements to sail. Favorable reaction 

from the Vice Minister was not (repeat not) forthcoming, 

Dodds inquired if the Japanese proposed to extend aggressive 

tactics to South China as well as in North China, The 

Vice Minister replied definitely in the negative* Dodds 

said that this was at least the fourth or fifth time that 

his Government had taken steps in Tokyo in an effort to 

bring about peace. The Vice Minister refrained from 

comment. I
Three. In this connection our 272/August 16, 6 p,m>, 

paragraph two.

Four.. The Vice Minister said that the Japanese war 

vessel ID3UMQ had moved downstream and away from the 

Settlement wharves,-

Repeated to Nanking.-

GREW

W:KLP
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE-— 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

837 AUG 19 PM 9 22
Washington, 
August 19, 1937.

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (Japan).

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

' Your/279, August 18, 6 p. m.

In reply/co an/aide memoir© from the British Embassy 
of AugustZÎe^setting forth/the British Government’s/proposaiz

N elegy ajgfunder/refer encq- 'and/inqui ring 
whether ''the American Government -ivould be -prepare d-^to accept/ 

with the British Government•zjoint>/responsibility-/in/carrying 
out/the proposal^ the Department/nas-"handed/the British 

Embassy a memorandun/stating that/¡shortly after Receipt of^ 
this/inquiry; this Government /received/a telegram^ from the' 

American Ambassador at/Tokyo ^o the effect that/the British-/' 

Chargé/at Tokyo/had/presented to/che Japanese/Vice 4iinister 

for Foreign Affairs/the British Government’sfproposal/and 

that/thezreactiori of the/Vice/Minister/to the/proposal-Iwas / 

of a zdharacter/which could'" only be/construed/as' unfavorable*;-- 

that therezhad Subsequently/Appeared 4io indication'of an-"' 

affirmative/interest on the part of/ihe Japanese Government/ 
in this /proposal ( and thatzin the^light/of this-évidence / 

it appeared/to this Governmentzihat the "question of the--" 

possible/assumption ofza/jointztesponsibility/such as 'is

793.94/9470

Enciphered by_____ '_____________ _____

Sent by operator M.... . ............ri, 19__,_______
D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Beparfntetti of ate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
- 2 -

envisaged in the'British Government^''proposal has already^ 

been disposed'off'adversely the 'attitude of the ^Japanese 

Government' in regard tozthe proposal^7 Tbo

further'^hat toward “^avoiding'any ’possible''misunderstanding, J 

it should not^e/ expected that 'this Government would be ' 
favorably zin*btaMM»em»d?any'project' en^is'ag'ing military^ 

or'police responsibilitiesand aba?eTlrtLose'whichz 

relate /to the'a4s«ead(r existing 'missions of its'armed forces^ 

now 'present zin Chinai

Telegraph Room: Please send same telegram >J X-—to American Embassy, Nanking, M‘ 1/ 
referring to Tokyo’s 279, - 
August 18, 6 p. m. Also send 

y same telegram to American Embassy,
Londonreferring to London’s 
¿46, August 18, 7 p. m.

V

FE:MMH:REK FE t

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M..______________ _ 19____

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Rec’d 9:59 a.m., 18th.

noon.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

453. August 17,

On August 15 I lodged a written protest against 

operations of Chinese aircraft in Shanghai on August 14th 

with consequent danger to American warships. This 

protest was in addition to protest against damage done 

in settlement by bombs, bombs having fallen near USS 

SACRAMEFTO and USS RAMAPO. I now have received following 

reply f^n Minister for Foreign Affairs:

"Replying to your letter of August 15th regarding 

the operations of Chinese aircraft in Shanghai on August 14th, 

which are alleged to have endangered some American -warships 

and the power plant, I have the honor to state that 

instructions have already been given to the Chinese forces 

in Shanghai to avoid as far as possible any direct injury 

or damage to the persons or property, respectively^
» sb 

of other foreign countries. In this connection, however,çu 

I would like to make the observations:

The Chinese forces in Shanghai as well as elsewhere 

are fighting only in self defense - defense against a 

party who is not only taking aggressive actions on the 

territory

9^
/^

 
1 I

t6
/t6

*2
61
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JR #453, August 17, noon, from Nanking.

territory of China, but has also violated all peace 

preserving treaties, including the Nine Power Treaty and 

the Anti-war Pact, of which all the powers chiefly 

interested in the present situation in Shanghai are 

signatories. In such a struggle, according to the simple 

dictates of justice, the party defending itself must at 

least have equal opportunity for legitimate operation as 

the aggressive party.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, the 

Chinese Government had already made it clear to the 

powers that, if the Japanese forces should use any part 

of the International Settlement as a base of operations 

or a place of retreat, then the Chinese defensive forces 

would be compelled to take all necessary measures 

against Japanese combatants in the settlement, and that 

for all the consequences of such actions the Chinese 

Government could not be held responsible.

The Japanese combatants are now still using Hongkew 

and Yangtzepoo as their base of attack, while a large 

number of Japanese warships operating in the Woosung 

Harbor and along the Whangpoo River are continually 

bombarding the Chinese positions. Chinese aircraft in 

taking action against such warships have exercised utmost

care
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care to avoid unnecessary harm or danger to the ships 

or property of third parties,. No attacks have been and 

will be deliberately made by any Chinese aeroplanes on any 

other foreign warships or property. If, however, due to 

the proximity of other foreign warships to the Japanese 

warships, any apparent danger has been unavoidably caused 

to them during the operations of the Chinese aircraft, 

it would seem that the best way of avoiding such a 

situation would be for the powers concerned to make the 

Japanese warships move out of the Whangpoo, failing which 

the warships and other ships of these powers would have 

to move out of the danger zone themselves.

We believe that the position thus taken by the Chinese 

Government is based on fairhess and justice, especially 

in view of the fact that we are fighting for the security 

of Chinese territory, including the area of Shanghai.

Sincerely yours, Wang Chung Hui”. 

Sent to Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

GW:WWC
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Rec’d 10:30 a.m

From Naval Communications 
for the information of tho 
Department of State

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANDM-1-0«

0018. On 17 August three O.S.K. merchant vessels

°ivi3i

departed Foochow evacuating Japanese, women and children

including Formosans.- This action has alarmed many local

Chinese who arc fleeing to hill country on evening 17 August. 

Japanese Consul General ..at Canton loft for Hong Kong with 

remainder of his staff. Situation at Canton more tense, 

no change at Swatow 1155

(0
&

C0

(0

5 
p

>ïj 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From m

COPIES SENT T°[ 
O.N.l. ANDM. i-OSt1—133Ô

made to him today by senior aide to Navy Minister. /
OH4****^

"One. When asked as to plan for stoppage of H«) 

senior aide stated that it was his opinion that the 

Japanese Government may evolve some such plan. It might 

be (.) to make this point clear to Washington as the 

Embassy telegram was to the effect that the Japanese 

Government was considering the plan. However, I believe 

that the Government is actually considering a plan. 

The British Naval Attache mentioned the matter to me 

yesterday,' having obtained intimation of it from the 

•*4 
(D 
01 
• 
(0 
4^

<0 
4^
*4 
01

same source.

Two. Naval landing force reenforcements were landed 

at Shanghai yesterday and this morning (less than 500). 

Army re enforcements had not been sent '’up to the present 

r»

moment”. Inferentially army reenforcemtns are due soon.

Ail operations -- air, land and sea — up to now hâve been \ 
T] ty O fl

----.^3
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JR 1-277, August 18, 4 p.m., from Tokyo.

by naval forces under the command of Vice Admiral Hasegawa 

Three. Air operations yesterday and today were 

directed at (a) Chinese heavy artillery positions in and 

around Shanghai: (b) at the numerous Chinese air bases 

in the Yangtze Valley area. The naval landing force has 

no artillery. The majority of their recent casualties 

have been from Chinese heavy artillery. They are making 

efforts to bomb them out. ^hey are apparently surprised 

at the continued Chinese air raids as they thought they 

had cleaned out about all the Chinese air bases within 

striking distance. Japanese claim to have destroyed 

53 Chinese planes with the possibility of 20 more. Eight 

Japanese planes have been lost.

Four. Air operations Monday and Tuesday were similar 

in nature to those of Sunday, that is as to types of 

planes and their origins. It is believed that heavy navy 

bombers have been flown from Kyushu and Formosan air bases, 

and seaplane bombers from seaplane tenders off the China 

coast and from cruisers off Voosung. Participation of 

Aircraft from carriers is suspected but cannot as yet be 

verified* v

Five. Situation in Tsingtao is becoming threatening. 

The customs guards which the Japanese claim are central 

forces in disguise are closing in on Tsingtao. Two.

Japanese
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Japanese cruisers, TATSUTA and TENRYU, are there under 

command of Rear Admiral Shimomura, formerly Naval Attache 

at '’Washington in 1930-32. So far no landing force units 

have been put ashore from them in order not to aggravate 

the situation.

Six. When asked what the -Retn» Minister meant by the 

statements quoted in press report today ''abandonment of 

policy of non-expans ion adopted at outbreak of North China 

incident” and ‘’unanimous support for Government's future 

drastic policy towards China", it was explained as follows: 

"In order to avoid a prolonged struggle and repeat the 

calamity now in Spain, a solution to the situation must, 

in the shortest possible time, be reached by every means 

possible." Asked if this meant the striking of a telling 

blow, the answer was in the affirmative."

GREW

WC-i<W

4^*) Appn-rrnt
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telegram received

JR
1—1338

Washington, D, C
From „

Rec’d August 18,

12:05_jD,m

From Naval Communications I fQpiES 
For the information of the .mam 1 D

Department of State, |(YN.LATw • '

0018. No change in general

193

Hongkew, Pootung, Woósung areas

military situation

Japanese have insufficient

forces these areas to make gains and Chinese attacks have (0

1^4

result Ed only minor advances. Bombing and shelling both

sides has continued throughout' day. Japanese have landed

force estimated one army division at Liuho and small bodies
<D

naval force in Yangzepoo. Unconfirmed report two additional

Japanese army divisions expected by twentieth. Japanese 

have occupied Tsungming Island constructed air field 

including temporary hangars and work shops* Chinese

troops in Liuho Nanziang area reported to be fifty-fifth

and eighty-fifth divisions* Efforts being made by Chinese

authorities evacuate approximately three hundred thousand 
tn

refugees now in Settlement*. Chinese commanders have again io g 

stated intend refrain attacking sections International

Settlement not occupied by Japanese troops. Believe

Shanghai Power Company will not be attacked. Reliable 

report that Chinese have lost only seven planes to date* 

Believe that highly colored exaggerated press reports
-n

regarding dangerous conditi ons under which Americans are x.
"n evacuated Q
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FLEET August 18, 10:05 p.m.

evacuated being sent by press to the United States. 

Evacuation Americans and other nationals carried out in 

comparative safety. Reliable reports state that more than 

ten thousand Japanese in Shanghai and about nine thousand 

in Tsingtao will be evacuated during next week. This 

may indicate intention occupy Tsingtao in near future. 

2130.

CINC ASIATIC FLEET

HPD
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From , . , _August 18,

10:25 a.m.

From Naval Communications i CuMÊS '’l
'Of th° 0.N.I. ANDMàfafej 

L-----

2> 1618. Heavy Japanese troop movements still continue

direction Nankow. Whether reinforaomonts duo to resistance 

or to protect increased lines of communication because of 

advance not determined. . Recent heavy rains make roads 

difficult. Aggressiveness Japanese soldiers increasing in 

search measures some foreign compounds included. Area 

quiet, anxiety all nationals increasing duo uncertainties

of future. 1715

793.94/9475 
t 

PILED 
F/FG
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From Swatow via N. R.

Dated August 18, 1937

Rec’d 12:05 p
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 18, noon.

COPIES SEN'*' TO 
O.N.L ANDAMAN

Police today have advised all Chinese women and children 

to evacuate Swatow. Canton authorities informed Mtantolpal 

officials last night that there was possiblity of Japanese 

aircraft carrier proceeding toward South China ports and 

evacuation advice is presumably due to this. Many Chinese 

are leaving and are very nervous.

793.94/9476

KETCHAM

HPD
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1—133Ö
PLAIN

From
TSINGTAO VIA N.R

UNDATED

Washington

Rec’d 12:05 p»m.x'17/v>'''

Q 1
Secretary of State

Everything continues quiet Tsingtao . There has been an

extraordinary exodus of Chinese of both sexes of all classes 

while thousands of Japanese women and children are also 

leaving. The shops are continuing to close. However all 

Americans are remaining calm and generally feel that 

Tsingtao is a very safe place.

SOKOBIN

HPD
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F Roti RAY

Piping via W.R, 

6ated August 18, 1937 

12:45 p.ffl4

Secretary of State 

Washington
7 copies se/vi 

449, August is, io ai^^£AiND/h. 
Following from Tientsin.

"August 18, 4 p.m. RefErrlnff .
August 17 /Z'C‘ tE1ES^*/ P.^p, an American observer 

reports that approximately 3300 Japanese 

through there yesterday to„rd TansItu.»

ty’j

Of

at Chinwangtao 

troops passed

793.94/9478

HPD

LOCKHART

¿5

to
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TET^ECtRAM R^dSiVED
Canton via N.R

1—1336
From

Dated August 18, 1937

Rec'd 12:23 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington comes s&TTro
0-N-I.ANDiH.i I),

£AsrEnirAFFAiRs 7/s 
jftWsz //

August 18, 5 pirn

With departure of Japanese Consul General last 

night, rumors of impending air attacks brought Canton 

to state of intense nervousness. Under orders, officials 

are evacuating their families and the populace was ad

vised by radio broadcast that all women and children 

should leave the city.

This morning the signal of air attack was given, 

resulting in general panic and the enforced closure of 

all commercial establishments. A local airman reported 

having sighted four strange planes below Bocca Tigres..
£D 

Chinese planes sent to investigate failed to locate 

them; but the authorities, thrbugh over excitement or 

for practice purposes, had the alarm given.

The authorities are making a very concentrated drive 

against persons guilty of espionage, attempted sabotage 

and rumor mongering and a number of suspects are reported 

to have been executed»

Copies by mail to Hong Kong and Shanghai.

<s
03

HPD
LINNELL

793.94/9479
 

F/FG
FILED
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Ttoir. ¡¡aval Communioat ions
For the information of the 

Department of State.

01 VÍQ1

WashingtonFrom
Rec’d August 18

0018. No new developments in Yangtze River arfa and

no further air raids over Nanking today. Evacuation of

Americans Nanking to Hankow continues. Twenty-six women»

one child and forty-eight men still in city, TUTUILA and

GUAM are at Nanking. 2235

COMMANDER YANGTZE PATROL

793.94/9480

Tl 
0
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From
Rec’d August 18, 1937

2:20 p.m.

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

■Department of State.

cömessentto/
Q.N.i.ANDM.LD.1^ 8 1 /£

7^3' 7 0018. High Chinese authority has stated that Chinese

question advisability attempting drive Japanese from 

present positions in Shanghai area expressing belief 

that probable gain not worth loss of large numbers 

best troops. Consider that Nanking seriously contemplating 

evacuating and withdrawing to better defense line* 2115.

793.94/9481

HPD
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K 
U
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From
Tsingtao via Naval Radio

Secrotary of Stato,

Washington.

Roc’d. August 18,/1937

Undated

Divis
WB EASTERN AFFAIRSCOPIES btrJ '

0, NJ. ANO ML O

^Partmentöf state

Everything quiet here. Thousands of Japanese women

and children proceeding Japan., Seventy-five per cent shops

all nationalities closed. Streets exceedingly quiot.

Mayor of Tsingtao and Japanese Consul General have issued 

statement stating they will continue their efforts to 

maintain peace hero.

SOKOBIN

DDM:HPD

793.94/9482.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Aug. 21

The »Tajr-ti ese note is so worded 
that Chinese or sympathisers in 
this country with China could ea- 

misunderstand the situa
tion. There is no

Mm*nnwirv>D*«k 
from publioat ion.
-I attMhfctecT McDermott and

he concurs.

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Department of State
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telegram received

KLP ----------------
GRAY

*~*3” From
Tokyo

280, August 18, 9 p.m.

The following letter received late this evening from

793.94/9483

the Minister for Foreign Affairs is cabled in full in case 

■ the Department desire, t© release . it to the press. • 

I ’’August 18, 1937. Mr. Ambassador: On behalf of my 

Government, I wish to express my sincere appreciation for 

the kind assistance which the representatives of your 

country in China have so generously extended to Japanese 

subjects. Hidaka, Counselor, and other members of our 

Embassy in Nanking who thanks to their goodness have safely 
3=> 

journeyed to Tsin^tao arriving there early in the morning ¿5 
P 

of the 18th. I am truly grateful for this help which is ci 
U 

being keenly appreciated by our people as a token of your 

cordial friendship toward this country.

I bog Your Excellency to be good enough to convoy my 

deop gratitude to His Excellency Nelson T. Johnson and the T

staff of the American Embassy and Consulates in China. "H
ID

I am
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280 from Tolcyo - August 18>F^ojjj.m.

I am, my dear Ambassador, with cordial regards, sincerely 

yours, K. Jiirota'*.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREWJLS:HPD
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RB 1—1336 GRAYFrom
London

Secretary of State

Washington* 

546, August 18, 7 p. 
/ ? z/7

Your 347/ August 13,

to appropriate officials of

7^3’ >/
midnight, conveyed orally 

the Foreign Office.

Eden left London this morning after two nights and 

a day here spent entirely in conference with available 

Cabinet Ministers and permanent officials.

I saw Vansittart this afternoon and he told me the 

contents of his Government’s message to you sent last 

night through Lindsey. I asked if there was anything else 

he wished to convey and he said that he would like to say 

that the method proposed seemed to offer the only means 

they could devise; that of course without offering any 

protection to the 18000 Japanese in the International 

Settlement, there would not be the slightest chance that

793.94/9484

the Japanese would agree to any kind of withdrawal* He 

referred also to his Government's hope that if it became 

absolutely necessary some refuge might be accorded to
British ®
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-2-#546, August 18, 7 p. m. from 
London

British, nationals in the Philippine Islands, assuming that 

a situation arose in which no more could be taken care of 

in Hong Kong and other places available to them*

Vansittart said that the message transmitted to you 

last night through Lindsey would be given to the press 

for publication horo tomorrow morning*

Ho concluded by saying that he had just received a 

telegram from the British Charge dfAffaires at Tokyo in 

which ho spoke in terms of highest praise for the work 

being done there by Ambassador Grow.

BINGHAM

KLP

DDM
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RB Fr°m gray

Dated

Shanghai via N«
August 18y, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d

COHÊS SbTTf TO I
OJVJ.ANDM.1,0. ,

7:28 p

507, August 18, 8 p. m.

Military situation as I see it is that

/ Divisiyi of \
/ fÂI1 EAS^HH AFFAIRS ](A

I^UG191937
X^en^State^ 

the compsE’^^^6 ly

small Japanese force is very hard pressed and has had to CD
01

give way somewhat in certain areas but Japanese now seem

to have superiority in the air, their planes conducting
(0

bombing raids on Chinese positions and air fields. This (D

probably is preventing annihilation of the Japanese force Dy CO 
01

overwhelming Chinese forces exceeding 70,000 surrounding 

the settlement areas. Japanese batteries and naval craft

have been conducting heavy gun fire on Chinese positions

Chinese seem to have only limited artillery to
Japanese military forces are not yet reported as ft! 

u
having landed in this area,Transports are believed to have

arrived off Liuho. When they land they will probably be

in force and unless they are successful in a positive flank

movement which might force rapid Chinese withdrawal, Shanghai

area

*T|
G)

<0

T1
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RB -2-#507, August 18, 8 p. m. from 
Shanghai

area will become a field of desperate battle with the area 

of foreign refuge in serious danger. It is conceivable but 

I hope not probable that a situation may develop where 

foreigners may have to evacuate almost entirely. This is 

one of the reasons why we will encourage departure of 

evaO'Wttod women, so that the number of Americans left to 

be finally evacuated might possibly be handled on men of war.

The definite danger always exists that either Chinese 

or Japanese forces or both might break into the area of 

foreign refuge at any time when hard pressed or hard pressing.

There are hundreds of thousands of Chinese refugees in 

the settlement and concession additional to the usual resident 

Chinese population of about 2,000,000» The problem of 

dealing with them and feeding them is enormous but it is in 

the hands of China’s relief committees and municipal authori

ties who are doing their best and have not yet called for 

assistance. Health and sanitation problems are becoming s 

serious»

Public utilities are threatened with breakdown. 

Electricity, water, and gas plants serving settlement but 

not French concession are inside Japanese area and near

present
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RB -3-#507, August 18, 8 p. m. from
Shanghai

present theatre of intensive shell fire.

There is an increase of rowdyism, looting, and fighting 

amongst the Chinese. Rice shops have been the object of 

hungry crowds. There have been fights in streets and 

adjourning (?) ways when crowds attacked lone Japanese or 

alleged Chinese traitors. Several of the victims have 

died of their injuries. The situation may be expected 

to become increasingly serious. The populace is being fed 

stories of Japanese victories and it is possible for a 

hungry and reacting mob to get completely out of control.

Repeated to Nanking.

GAUSS

EMB

NPL
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EDA GRAY
1—133®

Secretary of State

Washington

August 19, 10 a.m.

Can the Department confirm the report

FromhoNG KONG

Dated August 19, 1937
a, 18th

Received 10:56 p»»1* *

AUGI fl 193?
W FASJEHN AFFAIRS

Division of

Gl 9 1937
Uapafnneni ui State 

of thF

despatch of 1200 marines from San Diego to 

Please reply by commercial.

Shanghai*

NPL:EMB

DONOVAN

i

ycj

*n
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* PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
/ * To ^Transmitted 

cofclPENTIAL CODE 
Jnonconfioential code 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

AMERICAN CONSUL

(¿¡pH*
Washington,

857 AUS » W * M
August 19,

co»®5
AND RECORDS

HONG KONG.

Youi/August 19, 10 a.m.

Twelv^hundre<| marine/are/preparing /to/embarl/at/ 

San Di egc/for/Shanghai/but lt/may /requlre/aboul/flve 

weeks/before they/car/ reach/shanghai/

793.94/9486

AUG ’

FEîHESîVCI

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator--------------------- ___________________ , 19------ -----------------------

D. C. R.—NO. 50 j—14Q2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTER AFFAIRS 1 A

of

NOTED
<ft. WELISS

AUG 11 1937
Divisi „4J v/ 

B EASfihK
UG12 193/

AUG 11 1937

and

Se^r^tary:

I perceive no basis ’whatever for an expectation 

no foundation for even a hope that considerations of

finance (cost of fighting and inability or unwillingness 

on the part of the people of Japan to pay the bills) will

substantially influence such decision as the Japanese may 

make "to fight or not to fight" in connection with the 

present phase of their movement of expansion.

The Japanese decision^will be made by the armed

forces; not by the diplomats the bankers and the business

men; least of all by the best 

tive members of the so-called

informed and most conserva-

"moderate" small minority

793.94/9487

Japan is expanding and the Japanese people are almost a

unit in the belief that their expansion is a natural,

a rightful, even a righteous, a practicable, a possible,

and an inevitable phenomenon.

It must be remembered that Japan has not at any time

in recorded history been defeated in a war with a foreign

country; that in all 

foreign armed forces 

victorious; that the

j>-
of her major military efforts against gj

during recent decades Japan has been

Japanese have today every reason to <3

believe

7 C )
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believe that the only foreign armed forces with whom they 

will have to deal are those of China; that they know that 

the Chinese are hopelessly vulnerable because they possess 

no Navy; that Japan can set for herself such limitations as 

she may choose to make for the extent of the military opera

tions, it being possible always for the Japanese, in the 

event of unexpectedly strong resistance on the part of the 

Chinese, to fall back on shortened lines or even to withdraw 

entirely from newly occupied territory.

It must be remembered that, whereas, in the World War, 

many other powers made great expenditures of men and money, 

with consequent impairment of their man power and their 

financial positions, Japan did no such thing; on the contrary, 

Japan lost almost no men and added considerable increments 

to her national wealth during the War. Such expenditures 

as other powers were able to make then without collapse, 

Japan is able to make now. True, Japan is, as compared with 

several of the occidental powers, a poor country; but, Japan 

is, as compared with China, a nationally affluent country;

the Japanese will, in my opinion, neither be deterred from 

fighting China by financial considerations nor, if the two 

countries fight, find herself hamstrung and compelled to 

forego her objectives in consequence of financial exhaustion.

In making the above statements, I am not undertaking 

to prophesy, for/ many other factors may enter into the 

making of Japan’s decision. I merely wish to express

emphatically
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emphatically the opinion which is mine that the financial 
factor alone will play little part in the matter.
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From Nanking via N. R

Dated August 19, 1937

Rec’d 3 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

465. August 19, 10 a.m

My 444 16 11 a.m
tata

Di visi oh) of

UG1 9 1937

Following telegram

'August 18, 1 p.m

has been received from Shanghai: 
Your August 16J noon. I met

with my British, French German and Italian colleagues

this morning. We agreed to reply to our Ambassadors owing

to developments and. in the light, of the earlier mere

limited proposal to which Mayor Yui returned no answer

793.94/9488

and which the Japanese Consul General had informed me

had come too-late, we consider the scheme Impracticable

Two. I discussed matter with American Commander-in-

Chief who feels that under present conditions the proposal

is hopeless

OE'SON

WWC U
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 18, 1 p.

At a meeting of the Japanese Residents AssociattUii vr 

yesterday morning the Japanese Consul General is reported 

to have stated in substance that while he is making no 

effort to prevent those Japanese women and children who 

desire to do so from evacuati^f, he considers there is 

no iminediate danger in Tsingtao. In this connection he 

referred to the statements by the Chinese and Japanese 
?

authorities reported in my August 19,« 8 a.m. He added 

that under present circumstances he would not consider 

ordering the evacuation of Japanese women and children 

which would only add to existing uneasiness among the 

Chinese. However, he discussed the food situation which 

while not acute at present may become serious so long as 

closing of shops continues.

PLAIN

From Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated August 18, 1937

Rec’d 6 a.m.,

copies SENT TO 
0. N.I. ANDM.j.D.

m.

SOKOBIN

19th.

r bivisi
EASTERN

MG19
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ML
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any** 
one. (A)

FROM Nanking ¡0.N.I•

August 18 y 19 37Dated

Roc ’ d 6:30 a. m* /19tì
a,

Secretary of State

Washington

l Mvisÿon ofM 
4B ASTERN 4Ftt|RS

9 1937 
fepai

460, August 18, noon

Ono. According to Soviet Military Attache just returned

from Shanghai (one) three Japanese aircraft carrier are now
(D
Cl

off China, coast between Shanghai and Hangchow—AKAGI with (D

50 planos, HOSHO with 30 planes, one other with 18 planes (D
(two) landed within past few days at Shanghai wore the first

mixed brigade, part of third division and possibly
(0 
o

7th division; (throe) at Nankow Pass there is part of 50 ar.d
20th divisions and the Sato Brigade totalling between 35 and

Dolonor40 thousand men; (4) from Chongtoh, Jehol, to 
Chirizzi division, 12th reserve division,/ 11th division 

1st and 4th cavalry brigadeswith tanks air service and

moving on Changpoh Chahar totalling about 60 thousand men

Two. Sent to Tokyo-. Assistant Military Attache is in-

forming his Peiping office

JOHNSON

WWC:KLP

IV
hj

U

0
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LARAPBBA8I

A telegram (No. 460) of august 18, 1937, from the 
American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

Information has been received from the Military Attaché 
of the Soviet Embassy who has just returned to Nanking from 
Shanghai to the offoot that (a) the Sato Brigade (totaling 
between 35,000 and 40,000 men) and part of tho 20th and 50th 

(b)Divisions are at Nankow Passj/the 11th Division with tanks, 
air service and 1st and 4th cavalry brigades, tho 12th re
serve division, the Chlrizzi Division, with a total of about 
60,000 men,are moving on Changpeh, Chaher Province, from 
Chengteh ( Jehol Province) to Dolonorj (c) throe Japanese 
aircraft carriers - AKAGI with fifty airplanes, HOSHO with 
thirty airplanes, another with eighteen airplanes - are at 
the present time off the coast of China between Hangchow 
and shanghai; (d) a part of the 3d Division, possibly a part 
of the 7th Division air* the 1st Mixed Brigade landed at 
Shanghai within the past few days.

The Assistant Military Attaché has informed his office 
at Peiping. The information has been sent also to tho 
Embassy at Tokyo.

793.04/0490
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